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PART C. 

Oral evidence tendered before the Committee by Employees 
and their Organisations. 

The Committee resumed its sitting in the Tata Institute, Jamshed
pur, on the 27th 1farch 1939. 

·The following members were present :-. 

1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad ... 

2. 1fr. R. R. Bakhale 

3. Dr. R. K. 1fukherjee .. . 

4. 1fr. A. 1L Hayman .. . 

5. 1Ir. H. B. Chandra 

6. 1ir. J. N. Lal 

7. Prof. Abdul Bari 

8. Frof. R. K. Saran 

9. 1Ir. T. H. Clifford 

Chairman, Presiding. 

Deputy .Ohairman. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

llf ember. 

Secretary. 

( C a-opted .M: ember, 
Capital.) · 

Oral evidence of r~r. ~.1:. Ghosh, :r,tr. J. N. tiitra, Mr. M. John, Mr. 
T. P. Singh, l,fr. D. N. Sinha, l/Ir. Terta Singh, Mr. R. P. Sinha, 
and :r.Ir. Sheo Prasad Sharma, on behalf of the Tata Workers' 
Union, Jamshedpur. 

Chairman (to ll!r. John).-Are you the Secretary of the 'rata -
\Yorkers' Union? 

A .-.Yes, Sir. 

Q .-:VVhen did your union start? 
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A .-In April 1938. 

Q.-What is the total number of members? 

A.-About 20,000. 

Q.-Do you take members from all the workshops here or only 
from Tata's workshop at Jamsliedpur? 

A.-. . Only from Tata's Workshop at Jamshedpur? 

Q.-.For the present we shall confine ourselves to the question of 
recruitment of labour. You mentioned in your representation that the 
recruitment of labour for Tatas should not be done by one man, but 
by a Board or Committee. 

A .-Yes. We suggest that a Committee consisting of a few 
superintendents of departments should attend to the recruitment of 
labour. 

Q.-.Do you like that a representative of the labour should be on 
the Board? 

A .-Yes, we do like to give it a trial. This Board should not accept 
recommendations from the Superintendent, Labour Bureau. The 
selection should be made by the Board. The Superintendent of .the 
Labour Bureau should be, according to our opinion, a registering officer 
and beyond that he should have no other function. He should be on 
the Board. We want that the work of employment should be entrusted 
io three or four officers. The appointment should be made at the 
recommendation of the Board by the· Superintendent of the Employment 
Bureau. 

Q.-Do you know the present practice? 

A.-Yes, the present practice is 'tl).at the Superintendent, Labour 
Bureau, receives requisitions for the number of workers required for :1 

particular department. He makes selection from the yard of the Labour 
Bureau and sends the men so selected to the departments concerned on 
trial. 

· Q.-.What kinds of recruitment should be done by this Employment 
Board? 

A .-Skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled. 

Q.-Up to what salary do they recruit now? 

A.-Rs. 2-8-0 per day that is Rs. 75 per month. 

Q .-'N e understood from Sir Ardeshir this morning that reqmsl
tions are received from different departments by the Superintendent, 
Labour Bureau and he is required to make the selection and send the 
.:;:;.en at a very early date and at times on the same day. How could tbis 
be done by a Committee or a Board? 

A.-Oh l 1'his could be done if necessity arose. 
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Q.-Do you suggest that the B.oard will meet every day? 

Ji.-Yes, for about an hour in the morning or at any hour of thb 
day. As the turnover is only about 1.4 per cent, an hour every day 
will be sufficient. If a Board is· entrusted with the recruitment of 
Labour there will be no partiality and there will be no ·complaints of 
injustice. 

Q .-Do you know how many men are taken on every day? 

A .-l do not know; but I think two or three persons a day. 

Jlifr. Hayman.-! have just been informed by Mr. .Cunningham, 
Superintendent of the Labour Bureau, that there are days when he is 
to recruit as many a.s 100 persons. Generally he recruits about 300 a. 
month, out of whieh 30 are skilled and the rest unskilled. This is 
only a rough estimate, but I shall give you correct figures later on. 

In making the suggestion have you in ·mind that the Board will 
function for unskilled and semi-skilled labourers? 

A.-.Yes, it will function for all kinds of workers. 

(The Chairman read out a certain portion from the representation of 
the Union regarding the recruitment of the ' 0 ' Class appr,entices. 
II e explained that Sir A rdeshir stated that morning that 75 ' C ' Class 
apprentices were recruited that year and over and above that number 10 
seats were reserved for Par sees; but all these seats were not filled up.) 

Jlifr. John.-Tt may be, Sir, my objection is and what we meant jg 
that no seats should be reserved for any particular community. 

Af r. H ayman.-N ot even Biharees. 

A .-From the labour point of view we do not like any such reser
vation for any particular community. 

Chairman.-Do you know what percentage of skilled posts these 
" C " .Class apprentices absorb? . 

. 'A .-I cannot say definitely. But I think about 50 per cent of 
skilled posts are filled by these '' C '' Class apprentices. 

Q .-How many Par sees were taken on last year? 

A .-About 25 Parsees. It is difficult for me to giVe the exact 
figure. 

1\fr. Hayman.-Do you know that the '' C '' Class apprentices 
course started about five years back only, and the course of training 
is for five years? 

A.-May be. 

t 
. ~fr. Hayman.-In that case the first batch llas just completed thoir 

ra1mng. · ·· 
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Q.-Do you not think th~t the Company has started training the~e 
young men for their benefit only so that when they have_ comp!eted ~hmr 
course, their prospects will be better than persons com1ng w1thout any 
training? Do you not think that this-is in the interest of the labour? 

A.-It cannot be in the interest of the labour. It may be in the 
interest of the management. 

(J\.1r. Hayman undertook to submit a statement of " C " Class 
apprentices taken on from the very beginning province by province 
and according to religion.) 

Mr. Hayman.-Do you know that not onl~ relations of employees 
are taken on as " C " Class apprentices, but outsiders also. 

Mr. Johrt.-Yes, I know. 

Chairman.-You have mentioned that you have received complaints 
from employees that their relations are not given employment when 
vacancies occur but some new men are taken on. Can you say how 
many complaints·of this nature you have received? 

~.-Yes, about 100, since the establishment of the union. 

Q.-.Before forwarding these to the Nfanagement did you investigate 
whether the complaints were exaggerated or not? 

A.-· .Not in all cases. · But in few cases I investigated. 

Q.-Do you know what action, if any, was taken on the applications 
forwarded by you ? 

A .-I was neither informed by the 1fai.lagement nor by the party 
and hence I cannot say. I was informed bv-the 1fanagement that they 
had to wait till their turn came. w -

Q.-Did you enquire whether their turn ever came? 

_A.-.No. I was neither informed by the 1fanagement nor the 
parties . 

. Chairman.-You_ suggested the establishment of a ~abour Exchange 
as In western countnes. Do you think that it wjll be suitable here? 
What will be its comp.:>sition? 

. A .-I have not given the matter thought myself. I think the 
Labour Exchange is the thing 'vhich we can safely give a trial at 
J amshedpur, considering the number of work people here. 

Q .-Do you consider the conditions suitable for tba t here? 

A .-If it is not suitable; then we can make it so. 

Q .-The labour in the '\Vestern countries is taken from the Labour 
Exchange; do you like it to be in traduced' he;e also? "\Vill it work 
satisfactorily? - · 

~.-I think so. 
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Q.-:VVhat will be the position if the union is given that power. 

A.-I cannot say off-hand. 

(The Chairman read out some portion regarding temporary hands 
from the representation of the Union.) 

A .-I cannot say definitely what will be the percentage of tem
porary hands in the Works as distinct from the permanent hands. But 
I can say that the percentage will be very high. 

Q .-There is one department by name General Construction? 

A .-Though the name implies it to be a construction department 
but as a matter of fact it does work of a permanent nature. In this 
department men are working on temporary basis for 4 to 5 years. This 
might better be described as an operation department. So also there 
are temporary men in the Brick Department. All the men working in 
these departments can safely be made permanent. There are some in 
Bar ~fill also who have been working since 3 or 4 years as temporary 
hands. 

Q.-What is the distinction between a temporary and a relieving 
hand? 

A .-A permanent relieving hand gets the benefit of leave, provident 
fund, profit-sharing bonus, etc., but a temporary hand cannot get all 
these privileges. For this reason men who are working for the last 
4 or 5 years are made to break the continuity of their services by about 
40 or 45 da)·s in order that they may not claim the privileges. After 
the expiry of this period, they get jobs in some other departments, 
and thus they remain temporary, and are not allowed to complete one 

I • vear s service. 
•' 

Q.-~Iy personal opinion is this that an employer has got the right 
to select the person he required. But the dismissal might be controlled 
by a Board or a Committee. • 

]ft. John.-! have found in many cases that some men worked for 
a few months and were then discharged. Within a few days the same 
rrJen \Vere taken again. This is done only to deprive the temporary 
men of the benefits enjoyed by a permanent man. The result is that 
those who would have been permanent cannot become so. The men 
"-ho '\York on ten1porary basis should be allowed to become permanent . 
instead of taking on a new man and discharging him in the same manner. 
This is a great hardship to the workers. 

11ft. Saran.-You have said that the Labour Superintendent is not 
good and jnstead of that system there should be a Recruiting Board. 
Are you objecting to the person? 

A.-No. No. I have objection to the present system. The 
departmental heads send requisition to him and the labourers are 
employed by him. A single man is in charge of the employment entirely. 
Ther~ is a general d:lscontent and complaint against that system. 
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Q.-Referring to temporary employments you say that a labourer 
is changed from one department to another throughout his period of 
service and so he is not able to be permanent. 

iL-Yes, after that he is dismissed; when that relieving work :s 
over. 

Q.-Do they form the temporary gang or the permanent gang? 

A .-No, it is not permanent. The work is of permanent nature. 

Q.-Is the work continuous? 

A.-Yes the work -is continuous. 
' 

Q.-What is the total number of labourers who are in this category? 

A .-It is very difficult to give figures. 

Q.-You mean to say that when there is expansion of work tempo
rary workers are taken and when the work is over, they are discharged? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. H ayman.-Mr. John, you said just now that because the recruit
ment is done by one man, it is bound to be abused. Is that your point? 

Mr. John.-Yes. 

Mr. Hayman.-Do you question the integrity of the officer or do 
you put it down to favouritism? 

A .-Favouritism, not integrity. 

Q.-You expressed an opinion that the Union should be associated 
with the recruitment of labour? 

A.-Yes, that is my opinion. 

Q.-Would you please say how a representative of the Union would 
be helpful in the matter of recruitment of labour when he has no 
experience about the method of work? 

A .-The present Superintendent of Labour Bureau is not a techni
cal man. 

Q.-.What is your idea for suggesting a Committee for recruitment? 

A .-If more than one person has 'bands in the recruitment, there 
will be very little chance of favouritism. And it will be more 
satisfactory to the labourers. 

Q.-The Construction Department handles jobs which are of a per
manent char~ter and it covers about 45 per cent of the employees of 
the ConstructiOn Department who are on a permanent basis. The other 
5_5 per ce?t are employed purely on temporary jobs which vary from 
t1me to trme. For t~e ~onstructio~ qf puildings and plants, temporary 
~mploy~es ar~ taken m. ~~ ·· ' 



A.-. .I know of cases where men have worked for ~ years; then 
they have been discharged. 

Mr. Hayman.-M;r. John you stated most definitely that the 
administration aot rid of the temporary employees merely because they 
may not qualifybfor the privileges by completing one year's service. Can 
you prove this? I challenge the statement. Have you r~ad the rules 
regarding the service conditions of the temporary employees Issued by the 
General 1\lanager of the .Qompany? 

A.-Yes, I have seen them. 

Q .-l)o you know how many employees received this benefit? 

A .-I do not know. 

Q.-I can tell you that there are several hundreds of men who have 
been thus benefited. 

A .-Might be. 

Q.-Mr. John, may I ask you to withdraw your charge? 

A.-. (No reply.) 

Q.-.Do you know that selection of ' C ' class apprentices is done 
by a commit.tee consisting of eight officials of the Company? 

A.-Yes, I know. 

Q .-.Do you suggest that only the relatives of employees should be 
appointed and no one else? 

A.-Yes, that is my opinion. 

Q .-In that case the inequalities of the :east cannot be rectifiea. 
Say for instance in the past very few Biharis were taken on, and if 
the relatives of the existing employees only are taken on, then we cannot 
rectify the inequalities. This will apply to Muha;mmadans also. 

(M_r. Clifford explained here that the men must b'e discharged soon 
after a work was finished and that the Management was the best judge 
to know whether the work was of a temporary or a permanent character.) 

!vir. Clifford (Co-opted Member).-Mr. John, have you got any idea 
as to how long it will take to re-line a blast furnace? 

A.-No. 

Q.-I will give you an idea. It will not take less than 10 ;months. 
But can you call this work of a I>ermanent character? 

A.-(No reply.) 

Dr. lvfukerjee.-Do I understand that there 1s a floating gang of 
temporary men in certain departments? 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.---.What are the effects of this floating gangs on the general 
unemployment situation of J amshedpur? 

A .-There is discontentment among the unemployed men. 

Q.-You stated that there are some \vorkers who are called tem
porary after as many as 4 to 5 years' service? 

A .-Certainly. 

Q.-So you think that such a. policy ?f rec~itment will lower. t~e 
standard of living of a large sectiOn of 1ndustnal labourers. This 1s 

not a forward industrial policy. 

A .-Certainly not. 

Mr. Chandra.-. \Yho gave evidence before the Royal Commission on 
Labour? 

A .-The General l.Ianager and _the Directors. 

Q .-What is the result of this .floating gang of unemployed men in 
J amshedpur. 

A .-The result is that the Management is taking advantage of this 
floating gang of unemployed men. They are taking in temporary pJ.en 
for permanent jobs even, with the result that the cost to the :Management 
is cheaper. 

Prof. BarL-Is this large floating gang of labour dangerous to the 
Company? 

A.-.Yes. 

Q.-The system of recruitment followed by the Company is res
ponsible for the large floating gang? 

A.-Yes. 

. Q.-Do you think that this permanently unemployed floating gang 
1s advantageous to the .Company? 

~.-Ye~, it is advantageous to the Company. They can recruit 
men Immediately when they want and also at the time of disturbance, 
they can have new hands. -

Mr. Clifford.-:Mr. John, you say higher rated men are discharged 
and lower rated men are employed in their places. Can you tell me 
the reason of this? 

I 

Mr. John.-The idea is that the Company wants to replace per-
manent men by temporary men on lower rates of pay. 

Q .-Can you give me an instance? 

.A.-. In the Ba~ 1Iill, although the nature of job is the same, the 
semi-skilled and skilled men are employed on 10 annas per day. These 
men should get more than 10 annas per day. 
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Q.-Have you any idea that the Construction Department also does 
maintenance jobs? 

A.-I know that. 
Q.~Do you know that about 45 per cent of the men in the General 

Construction Department are permanent men? They do maintenance 
jobs. 55 per cent of the men are temporary and they do new work and 
rene;,vals. Now :Mr. John, have you any idea as to how long a Blast 
Furnace is in operation? 

A.-No. 
Q.-. I shall tell you. It is in operation for 4 or 5 years. Then 

it goes down for re-lining or overhauling, as the case may be, and this 
work takes about six months- to complete. This is the time when we 
have to employ temporary men both in the Brick as well as in the 
General Construction Departments. So, you will understand the 
necessity of having to keep temporary men in the General Construction 
Department. Then again, overhauling or repair work is not continuous 
and these men, therefore, cannot be put on a permanent basis. 

A .-1fy point is this. When a man is working for four or five years 
\vith a break of 40 or 45 days, annualTy, can he not be made permanent? 
It is only a question of providing him with work for these 40 or 45 days 
in each year. 

Q.-r.rhere must be a break in the man's service as all repair works 
require considerable planning. Machineries must be on hand and other 
things must be considered, all of which take time. 

A.-.The Company can if it so -desires, find work for these men for 
40 to 45 days. 'rhere is no necessity to discharge these men and re
employ them after this break. 

Q .-Another of your points was that the relatives of the employees 
cannot get employment. You say, you investigate such cases and then· 
bring them to the notice of Management. May I know what is the 
nature of your investigation? 

A.-I get the relevant information from the applicants themselves 
and satisfy myself about the truth or otherwise of their claim- before 
forwarding their representations to the Management. 

~Ir. Hayman.-. (Reading from the circular issued by the General" 
1\Ianager regarding temporary employees.) I want_ to show you that 
there is already some provision in the rules framed by the Company, 
to cover break of service up to 30 days. This break is ignored in 
considering the service of temporary men. 

Chairman.-Your demand is that all the employees should have one 
month's leave with pay whether they are monthly or daily-rated. 

A .-Yes, this is our demand. At present monthly-rated employee,a 
get one :p1onth for every year's service; daily-rated ~en get onlv two 
weeks' .leave. The daily-rated men work harder than the monthly-rated. 
The da1ly-rated men do manual \V~~rk. 
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·Q.~There should be no limit as to accumulation of leave. Thi~ :s 

your point, is it not? 
A -Yes at present there is no limit as to accumulation of leave in 

the ca~e of ~onthlv-rated employees bnt the daily.-rate~ I;>e~ple cannot 
accumulate leave fo~ more than six weeks. There Is a hm1t 1n t~e case 
of monthly-rated people as regar?s furlough leav~. We subm1t th~t 
there should be no limit not only 1n the case of da1ly-rated but also 1n 
the case of sweepers. The sweepers are monthly-rated but they are 
allowed only 7 days. 

Q.-Your point is also that the employees should get sick leave. Is 

it not? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you agree to a sick leave fund jointly contributed by the 

Employees and the Employer. 

A.-Yes, we can agree to such a proposal.-

Q.-In what proportion the contribution should be made? 

A .-4 to 1. The Management should contribute 4 while the 
employees 1. 

. .;Q .-Do you suggest any time limit? 

A.-For a period of three months. 

Mr. Hayrnan.-Do you suggest three months for each year or during 
the whole period of an employee's service. 

A .-Three months, for every year. 

Q.-Have you made any calculation of the effect of the suggestion 
ypu have made on the wages bills for the daily-rated men? 

A.-I have not made. 

Q.-Can you please give me any rough idea. 

A.-The additional cost will be about Rs. 7! lakhs. 

Q.-Do you suggest that the weeklies should be included also, and 
what would the additional cost be? · 

A .-I wish that the weeklies should be included also and I do not 
think the additional cost should exceed Rs. 7 to 7!: lakhs for those who 
are daily-rated but monthly-paid. This is only a ... rough estimate. 

Q.-What about weeklies? 

'A.-. Say, about 2 lakhs for weeklies. I think 1 or 1! will do. 

Q.-What would be the cost in connection with the sickness leave? 

Mr. Chan~ra.-We have not got data of sickness leave. Have you 
got any matenal of thn.t ':> Can you give any idea of the percentage? 
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A .-I cannot give you off-hand. Approximately, regarding the 
question of sick leave, 50 per cent. I am not in a position to say 
definitely about it. The Company can supply the figures. 

Q.-A complaint has been made to us by the workers that there 
is no graded scale for the employees. Is it correct? 

A .-Yes, it is correct. Excepting a few ministerial staff, fitters, 
chemists, works-guards and men of the Medical Department no grade has 
been fixed for others. There are some who are getting the same rate 
which they used to get 8/9 years back when they were appointed. They 
have not got increment for 8/9 years. My submission is that the post 
should be on a graded scale. There is no time-scale and proportionate 
increment in any case. Take for insta!K'e, a Fireman who is getting 
Rs. 1-4-0 a d,ay. His post should be graded, say starting from Re. 1 
to Rs. 1-8-0 a day. The posts should be on a grade system and not 
on group system. A worker of one year's service gets the same as 
a worker of 10 years' standing. 

Q .-What will happen when the maximum is reached? 

A .-On reaching the maximum which will take about 10 years' 
time they should wait for a chance in the higher grade if they are 
qualified or continue to remain there if they are not .qualified to under.; 
take higher responsibility. If there will be vacancy in higher scale they 
will get promotion. 

Q .-Then the same discontent will continue? 

A .-To some extent, but not to the extent as it is at present. 

Q.-What is the average period, you think, men should retire after 
hard work? 

'A'.-I cannot say definitely. 

-Q.-Unless the maximum is raised the same stagnation will occur 
after some time when the maximum is reached? 

A .-If our suggestion is accepted, it will take about 10/12 years ~o 
reach the maximum and the question of stagnation will arise thereafter. 
vVhat is actually wanted is a grade system and not a group system. 

Q.-You say that the minimum period for gratuity should be 12 
years and not '20 years and one month's pay instead of 15 days' pay. 

A .-Yes. The men should have something at the time of retire
ment. We submit that instead of 15 days' pay one month's pay should 
be paid. 

Q.-If one month's pay is paid instead of 15 days, do you know 
that the cost will be increased? To what extent will it increase the 
wages bills? 

A.-It will raise the wages oill by about 4 per cenf. 
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Q.-You have mentioned that on Railways gratuity becomes payable 
after 15 years' service?· Can you please tell us on which Railway this 
rule is in force to your knowledge? 

A .-Bengal N agpur Railway. 

Q.-Do you suggest that a worker should be made to retire com· 
pulsorily after a certain period. 

A.-No one should be made to retire compulsorily so long as he 
is able to work satisfactorily. It should be optional for the workers. 
It will be difficu1t for a man to work for 20 years under such 
circumstances. 

Q.-Do you agree to a gratuity scheme maturing after 15 yea.rs of 
service like Bengal Nagpur Railway? 

A .-The work in the steel industry is far more strenuous than the 
Railway; that is why we ask for 12 years. 

Chairman.-Have you any objection to the existing Provident 
Fund? 

A.~Yes, about the rate of interest on Provident Fund Balance. 

(Mr. T. P. Sinha read out Rule 20 of the ~Vorks Provident Fund 
wherein it is stated '' It shall be lawful for the Board of Directors to 
provide for in Rule 2 ''. Under the provisions of this Rule the Com. 
pany distinctly promt'sed to pay interest at 6 per cent per annum.) 

Q.-What is the rate allowed? 

A.-I think it is 5 or 4 per cent. 

The rate of interest as prevalent wa'3 6 per cent. 
the rate has been reduced. 

Q.-What is the present rate? 

For 2 or 3 vears 
" 

A.-I cannot say. But it is definitely less than 6 per cent. 

Q.-You want provident fund to be invested in some security? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-If the money is invested in better securitv how do you expect 
the same percentage of interest? ' · · 

A .-Any way, the Company is going definitely against the Provident 
Fun~ Rules. Further, we have objections to certain sections of the New 
~roVIdent Fund Rules. The period of maturity has been made 15 years 
Instead of 12 ye~rs ~nd the period entitling to receive the part of the 
Company s contnbuhons has been raised to ten years instead of three 
years. 

Q.-Are the workers paid for off days? 

A.-No. We feel that compulsory off days, prescribed by 
the Factory Act, must be paid for. The intention of this Act was to 



provide rest to the workers but the rest period, does more harm to the 
workers than doing any good, because the workers hardly get living 
wages. 

Dr. ~fukerjee.-I would like you to consider the question of hours 
of work under the Indian Factories Act. In other countries as the work 
hours have been reduced the efficiency and intensity of work have also 
increased. But we have heard complaints frmn employers here that 
operatives some times spend their time in smoking or idling during 
working hours and I would like to give you a statement from Mr. Butler, 
where it is stated that both employer a:nd worker in India seem to 
prefer a shorter period of more intensive work. I would like to know 
whether you can offer us some suggestion with regard to the Factory 
Act with reference to limitation of 48 hours a week. You know that 
in these works 8 hours seem to be the general rule. Would you like 
to extend this maximum weekly hour to other industries in the first 
place? 

klr. John.-Yes, in any industry it should not be more than 48 hours 
a week. 

Q.-With reference to the Engineering Industry, especially in the 
continuous process departments, where workers are sooner exhausted, 
do you think that they should have more rest than pauses given then 
at nresent? 

A.--Yes, surely. 

Q .-Among what category of workers should the provision of rest
pauses be necessary in the Iron and Steel Works in the interest of 
he a I th, safety and efficiency? 

A .-The Rolling Mills and the Steel Making Plants in general should 
get more rest and less hours of work. 

Q .-Have you any idea of the various pauses? 

A .-It is only in certain categories of work that pauses are given. 
~enerally in all the Rolling Mills and Steel Furnaces pauses are not 
g1ven. 

Q .-\Vhat other sections would you mention, I would like to know? 

A .-Besides the Rolling Mills and Steel-making Furnaces, Coke
oYens and Blast Furnaces. 

Q.-You have also mentioned that the Government should appoint 
a committee which will carry on experiments in industrial fatigue to 
find out what would be the best suited working hours for different 
industries in the Province. Now, from a note \vhich you have given, 
I understand that you think that under different seasons the hours of 
work have to be modified? 

~Ur. Ghosh.-We do not want to be unreasonable, we want to have a, 

thorough experiment on this matter and when experimental results are 
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available, we can find out what working hours will be beneficial both 
to t.he industry and the labour. 

Q.-You think that such limitation i~ a matter for experiment and 
you suggest the appointment of a Comm1ttee? 

Jvfr. Ghosh.-Yes. 

Q.-'VVith reference to overtime, to what extent is overt~me work 
taken in the 'VVorks? Could you give us some idea of the mamtenance 
of the standard needs in some important sections. 

Afr. John.-I cannot give the exact number. But I think the 
number of spare hands is not adequate. 

Q.-In case of· overhauling and breakdown to what extent is over
time maintained? 

A .-I do not quite follow. 

Q.-In case of overhauling and breakdown to what extent overtime 
work has been undertaken? 

A .-Overtime vrork is ndt generally done, I think. 

Q.-Is it a fact that leave was granted instead of paying overtime? 

A .-.Two months ago leave was being- given in lieu of overtime 
but since two months it is being paid for. 

Q.-Do you think of general shift or continuous shift? 

A .-In general shift they work over6me. 

Dr. Afukerjee.-About g-rades and promotions, you spoke of a kind 
of stagnation; you said that you preferred stagnation at the top rather 
than stagnation at the bottom. Now beyond that particular grade. are 
there chances of promotion to the next higher grade for sections of 
semi-skilled and skilled workers, after any bar? 

A .-There is possibility of chances according to vacancy or retire
ment. 

Q.-But the employers' point of view with reference to the incre
mental scale seems to be that the technical work in the shop is very 
different from the clerical work at the desk. A man who writes with 
a pen gains experience and efficiency almost automatically, but that 
would not hold good to a considerable section of the Steel workers. 

A .-.That is incorrect. 

Q.-Do you think that it is not a correct view from your point of 
view? Every man when he begins the work does not work with the 
full _know_ledge of the work but gradually understands the job and also 
attams efficiency? 

A .-With reference to the Iron and Steel works it was mentioned 
in the previous reports submitted to the Royal Commission on Labonr 



Chairman.-Is there much room for transfer from one department 
to other departments so far as higher grades are concerned? Could a 
man working in the Coke Ovens be transferred when he has reached 
the highest_ grade to say. the Rolling Plant and ean he do the work 
there if higher wages are available? 

A .-That is on1v for certain categories. Vacancies are also very tare. 
As regards the dep~rtmental work, the nature of work varies and there 
can be no such transfer. 

Q.-So, a man has to confine himself all his life more or less to the 
particular department to which he belongs to. 

A.-Yes. 

Dr. llfukerjee.-For instance, if a man rose to a fitter's job in a 
particular department, can he not transfer himself to a fitter's job .in a 
different department? 

A.-A fitter working in the steel-making department cannot be good 
to the Rolling Mills where the machinery is different. 

Q.-This brings us again to another question. It is connected with 
the standardisation 9f jobs. To what extent, do you find similar kinds 
of jobs on different, pays in these works? In the report submitted to 
the Royal Commission they said that the Company should avoid 
different rates for the same class of work and endeavour to bring all 
the rates for similar jobs into a line irrespectiv~ cf departments. 

A .-Uniformity of rate is not always adhered to. Suppose· for 
instance, a stamper wcrks in one shift he gets one kind of rate and 
another stamper coming in the next shift gets less. In the case of 
number takers there is one number taker getting a daily-rate of 
Rs. 1-4-0 and another a daily-rate of Rs. 1-8-0 and for a similar job 
another is getting a monthly rate of Rs. 50. Uniformity of rate is 
not maintained. 

Q.-How does it act upon t~e men? 

A .-It re-acts very badly on them. 

J..!r. Vhandra:-qomi_ng to the question of converting the daily-rated 
men ~nto monthltes It will cost about 10 lakhs of rupees including the 
weekltes. The total cost generally would be one month's wage, i.e., 
about 8 to 10 lakhs. \Vill you kindly look at page 34 of the reply of 
t~e l\fanagement? The last item of the statement showing the propor
tiOn of wages-cost to the total cost of production shows 437. That 
would mean then that the cost of production is 1!- per cent? 

A .-Yes that would be ·so. · 

Q.-Is it your idea that the total cost of production includes very 
hjgh overhead charges?·· 
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A .-.Certainly, it does. 
Q .-\Vith respect to the group rates and their conversion in~o 

standard rates have you any idea what different rates ha~e been lal~ 
down for the same kind of job? A man who has put m 10 year8 
service get Rs. 2 while an.other man who ha:s P.~t in the same 10 yea~s 
get Hs. ~-8-0 and the thrrd man also P':ttmg: 1n ~0 years get Rs .. ~. 
Do )X>U think that' this kind of gradatwn 1s likely to amount to 
dissatisfaction. 

A.-.Yes, it 1s so. And therefore, we have suggested for a grade 
system to avoid all these anomalies and dissatisfaction among the 
workers. 

Q .-Can you give an idea, of the basis for a~ opting such a grade? 
Is it absolutely without any reference to the effiCiency of the man? 

A.-.Yes, it is so. 

Q.-If an incremental rate is adopted do you think that the rr ~es 
can be so adjusted as not to enhance the total wage cost? 

A.-Not very much. 

Q.-I think that they can be so adjusted that .the total wages need 
not be affected at all. 

A .-That, of course, can b~ done by careful working. 

Q.-1 am also suggesting that the gradation is extended to cover 
the entire period of service, an average period of, say, 20 years or 
once in two years. Then probably the stagnation at the top may be 
avoided and as discharges occur at the top, employments at the bottom 
may be affected . 

. 1.-Yes, it is bound to be. 

Q.-.Then I would refer to page 24 of the 1femorandum. It is 
suggested that sometimes special scales of rates are paid to special 
persons on special grounds·. Have you any observations to make in this 
connection? 

A.-I do not exactly understand what the personal rates and per
sonal cases are. But in my opinion, I think it is a kind of favouritism 
that is shown . 

. Q.-Is it your opinion that although the Company may have done 
qmte a lot for labour, such kind of favouritis~ involves dissatisfaction? 

11.---,Yes. 

1\Ir. John.-Yes. 

Q.-\Vith the General Production BDnus we have got complaints 
that for over 50,000 tons monthly production, no bonus is given. 

· A.-No bonus is given for over 50,000 tons production. I was not 
here when the scheme came up. But in 1927 or 1928 that scheme 
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was evolved. Then the amount to be given was Rs. 10 lakhs per annum 
over a production of 40,000 tons. Now we understand that the average 
production has increased. 

Prof. Bari.-Along with the production, the rates also increase. 
They have limited to 50,000 tons. 

Chairman.-With reference to the Departmental Production Bonus 
some suggestions have been made. 

A.-.I want to supplement tha.t those who have not yet been 
included in the scheme should also be included. 

. ' 
Q.-Departmental Production Bonus, when was this introduced? 

A.-I think this was introduced in 192'7 or 1928. 

Dr. Mukerjee.-I am coming to the General Production Bonus. 
To what categories of workers who are now excluded, would you extend 
the General Production Bonus? 

A.-I have mentioned the categories of workers in r:ny memoran
dum. 

Nlr. Chandra·.-Coming to the Departmental Production Bonus ij; 
appears to me that the rates of Departmental Production Bonus were 
not introduced in 1928 after the strike. 

A.-The Departmental Production Bonus came into existence some
time ago. The revised New Scheme came in force in December 1938. 

Q.-It has been suggested that the rates are also reduced and the 
bases of production tonnages have also been raised, while it is not 
applicable to a large number of workers and the system generally 
adopted is not clear to the workers. 

A.-It is so. 

Q .-In this connection I would like to refer to pages 179 and 184-
5th item, 104 pies per 100 tons of Plate Mill applicable to electrical 
crane-drivers, has been reduced from 104 pies to 60 pies. That is an 
instance of reduction in the rate. Then I would again refer you to 
page 184 where the bonus basis appears to have been reduced. 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Then I would refer you to page 188. On this page we find 
that t~e rates are based, in many cases, percentage of the salary bonus 
rate 1 per cent of the salary, bonus rate 2 per cent, 5 per cent and so 
on. Would you prefer to adopt any such rate so that it may be 
intelligible to the workers. 

A.-We are in favour of that. 

Q.-Can you give us an idea to what categories of workers this 
scheme of bonus has to be extended? You said just now that this 
production bonus is not given to a large number of workers. · · · 
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A.-. It would be difficult to draw a line b~t, in gen~ral, I should 
say that all those who are directly connected w1th productiOn should be 
given bonus. 

Dr. Jv!ukerjee.-:Maintenance Staff connected with direct production 
should get bonus? 

A .-There is certain number of maintenance staff who ought to get 
this Departmental l'ro~uction ~onus and we can also tell to wha~ 
categories of workers this productiOn bonus should be extended. 

Mr. Hayman.-With reasons for your demand? 

'A.-Yes. 

Mr. Ghandra.-How would you measure that? 

A.-As they are connected with certain departments. 

Q .-How would you regulate these figures? 

A .-That ·is possible; _it has to be worked out. 

Q .-. _Coming to the question of Efficiency Bonus on estimated 
maximum time for each job. Have you got any suggestions to offer on 
this. 

A.-Yes, we had, at the time of enquiry of the :Machine ShoJ:r
who have this Efficiency Bonus-complaints that basic rate of this 
Efficiency Bonus was increased a.nd they had reached a stage where 
they were not able to get bonus any more. That the ~fanagemen~ 
extracts maximum amount of work and they refuse to pay them-that 
is what it amounts to. 

· Q.-I refer to the question of Provident Fund. It appears that 
Provident Fund is attachable for outside debts and should be protected 
by legislature? 

A .-Certainly so. 

Q:-You have no objection to accepting the system that prevails on 
the railway~? 

4.----:We have to examine the details of the system . 

. Q.-.In this connection .I ~ay refe: yo~ to the principal recommen
dation by the Royal CommissiOn. This will meet your requirements? 

A.-Yes . 

. Q.-I go to the question ?f punishments. I take it that you are 
entirely opposed to rate-reductiOn as a measure of punishment. 

A.-Yes, certainly. 

Q.-I do n.ot know whether you a~e in favour of suspension as a 
measure of pun1shm~nt because susp~ns10n _in many cases has the same 
effect as rate-reductiOn. If the empwyee 1s kept under suspension for 
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a fortnight or a week, it reduces his earnings and .is the sa.me ~s r~te
reduction. I am not sure whether you have exam1ned the 1mph~atwns 
of that fully. For dismissals would you desire to frame rules to 1nclude 
only definite categories of faults? 

A .-That is a good proposal. 

Q.-In the case of fines, the maximum is 6 pies in the rupee. !t 
has been brought to my notice that Bombay has agreed to a fine lD 

the wages by 2 per cent, even less than half an anna, in the rupee. 
Would you like such a limit of reduction to be adopted here? 

A .-I think that is justifiable. 

Chairman.-In respect of dismissal would you include faults of the 
nature of sabotage or an incitement to strike without sufficient notice? 

A .-.We just now agreed that for dismissal definite categories of 
faults must be laid down. 

Q.-What kinds of categories? 
Jt .-One of these can be taken. 
Q .-How would you define indiscipline? And what kind of punish

ment would you generally suggest in order to check these things. 

A .-We have said that a joint Board can meet and decide the amount 
of punishment. The settlement of the actual guilt will have to be ;made 
by means of certain regulations. 

Q.-.What kinds of guilts will definitely entail a punishment ljke 
dismissal? 

1\![r. 1\Iitra.-As for the right to strike, the workmen all over the 
world have beer insisting that it should be given to them without limita
tion. I do not say incitement to strike without proper notice. Every 
strike should have some proper notice. 

Chairman.-I am referring to the standing orders under section 28 
of the Bombay Act. And if you can go into that and make suggestions, 
they may be examined. 

1\Ir. Chandra.-.Then comes the question of Contract Labour. You 
will generally agree, I take it, that various categories of work cannot 
ordinarily be taken up departmentally? 

It .-Yes. Generally, but there is certain work which has been taken 
departmentally, e.g., the loading which was being previously dop.e by 
the Company. 

Q.-What do you think of the main employers and their respon
sibilities in connection with wages and other conditions of the workers 
under contractors? · 

.4.-. In those categories of work which the Management cannot 
1mdertake t~e workers under contractors should genera1Iy be treated as 
'Yn a par w1th the temporary workers under Company's service. 
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1.\Jr. Saran.-You have suggested the formation of a Board represent
ing employers and workers to consider disciplinary action. Where you 
have got more than one union, how would the workers be represented. 

A .-It is difficult to have that Board where there are more than 
one union. But we have suggested in our memorandum that under the 
In!lian Trade Unions Act there ought to be one union and the employers 
sh£?uld not encourage rival unions or set up one against the popular 
unwn. 

Q.-Would you like to defer this proposal until other things are 
decided? 

A .-The employers should not recognise more than one union. 
There should be an endeavour to eliminate dual unionism. As long as 
there are more unions there is bound to be difficulty. One Union 
might agree with the Company and another might not. But even that 
does not arise. A particular case will be referred by a particular union 
and certainly that case will be referred to that union. So the other 
unicn does not get a chance to represent that particular case and that 
caf:!e, therefore, should be decided by the Board composed of the repre
sentatives '}f that union and the J\fanagement. 

Q.-You will haye different Boards for different unions? 

.4.-Yes, because our representation cannot go smoothly so long as 
then'l are two unions. The man himself will choose which particular 
union he would approach. 

Q .-You think that considering the strenuous character of work, 
the worker must have adequate rest? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-. ~ut at the same time you suggest that the worker should be 
a1l0wed to accumulate his leave. He should not take his leave every 
year. 

:A.-We do suggest only in case, if he cannot take leave every year. 
1£ a man has to travel a long distance to go to his native place, he 
has. a very little chance of taking rest unless he accumulates his leave 
~hie~ he makes use of. This is from the point of view of health; 
~Is circumstances also do not always permit him to go out. "'VVe make 
1t a general rule; but in most cases the workers will not be able to 
accumulate their leave due to sickness., etc. Therefore, the number of 
workers making use of their leave should be given option to accumulate 
it for certain years. 

Q.-If you allow him to accumulate his leave would he not be 
ruining his health? ' 

A.-We will not encourage this but only for special circumstances 
we want a general rule like this. No money is given in lieu of leave. 

Mr. Hayman.-Ia thi;; .one of your demands? 



A .-Yes, in case he has any leave due. Only in case of retire
ment. In case of retirement, if the monthly-rated people are given 
this preference, it should be given to the daily-rated people also. The 
Company bas a scheme of paying 10,000 rupees in lieu of leave to the 
,monthly-paid men. \Ve will encourage workers to take leave rather 
than money in lieu of leave. 

Q.-I suppose your attention has been drawn to answ~r to 
question 114 in which the Company has said that there were Shop 
Committees before which used to function. With regard to punish
ments and other disciplinary measures, etc., what do you think of these 
Committees if they are revived. 

A.-Shop Committees have failed. The members of the Shop 
Committee are employees and they are influenced. Our experience has 
bEen that it was not working satisfactorily due to the influence exerted 
by officials. 

Q.-The Shop Committee members would not be free from 
influence. Then what procedure would you like to adopt? 

A .-I haYe suggested Central Board with representatives from the 
Union and the 1\fanagement. 

Afr. Chandra.-1\fr. John, what is the attitude of the Management 
t•)wards your Labour Union? 

A .-As stated 1n our memorandum, the attitude has been only 
deplorable. \:Vhenever an opportunity arises, it is only by force that 
the 1\fanagement have accepted it and the crisis has been averted. . 

(The Chairman points to the t"rrelevancy of this qw~stion.) · 

Q .-Generally, \vhat are the directions in which you suggest 
improvements can be made in the relations between the ¥anagement 
and the Trade Union? 

"~fr. A!itra.-\Ve expect that there should be recognition of the 
11n:on. \Ve expect that our grievances should be redressed as early as 
r,1ssible, instead of cases being multiplied as at present. There should 
be some arrangement whereby these disputes could be settled quickly. 
l'roYision should be made either by law or in some other way for the 
quick disposal of these cases. Besides, the Management should cease 
to encourage people \vho are known to be goondas, whether in times 
of peace or strike, and should not encourage dual trade unionism. 
They should not try to buy up Union officials. 

1Ur. IIaynzan.-Are you making a suggestion that the Steel 
Company buys up union officials? 

_Ur. .Uitra .-You understand that well. 

J.Ir. Chandra.-\Vhen disputes are settled, what methods would 
you propose for enforcing that settlement on the employers and the 
union? Has it been your experience that the Company goes back on 
the settlement? 



Mr. J\;Jitra.-.Yes, thaf is so. As soon as the moment slips away, 
tL.e management try every means in their power to go back on it. 

Q .-Have you any views to offer in respect of the attitude of the 
Police and the 1fagistracy in the event of a strike? 

.4 .-Our experience has been very bitter. \Ve have drawn the 
attention of the Local Government to this. In our view the Police 
and the Magistracy should remain neutral when recruitment of labour 
take~ place during a strike, but actually the police go in their lorries or 
bnses and give all sorts of help to the employers to recruit black-legs. 
This extends even to the Magistracy. They stand by when the 1\Ianage
ment brings black-legs to the factory. 

Dr. 1\Jukherjee.-l would like to draw your attention to an Act in 
America where it is considered a felony to transport labour in the event 
of a strike. Do you want a similar provision in the local Act? 

A.----Yes, certainly. 

Q.----What picketing do you conside1 lawful? 

A .-As long as the men are not restricted bodily from their frte 
movement, it is peaceful. If they do not encroach on the private pro
perty of the loyal workers, picketing should be considered peaceful. 

Chairman.-Supposing the men lie down on the ground before the 
gates to prevent people from getting in. Do you consider that peaceful 
picketing? 

A.-Yes. That is peaceful picketing. 
i;~ 

Q.-You will not· allow people who want to get in? 

A .-If they want to get in, they will have to tread on them. 

Q .-.Would you regard being trodden upon as peaceful? Are you 
not compelling people to commit violence? 

A .-I do not think it to be violence. 

Q.-. Supposing men stood in a body to prevent people from getting 
m. W11l that be peaceful picketing? 

A.-No. This will be. a little on the excess . . 
Q.----You don't think lying down an excess? 

A.-No. 

Q.-In one case, the hand will be used, in the other the feet. You do 
not object to the feet being used but you object to the hands being used. 

A.-We do not want them to get in at all. 

· Chairman.-! understand that. 

Mr. John.-We object to both being used. 



Q.-Would you agree to give protection to the strikers who· go 
Jegitimately on strike? 

.4.-Yes. 

Q.-· Similarly, would you agree if Government give protection to those 
worker who want to go to work? Is it not the duty of the Government 
to give protection to both? If such labourers are intereferred with, is it 
not the duty of the Government to give protection to them during a 
str:ke? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What are the limits that you say should be laid down·? 

Mr. M itra.-There is provision of protection of life and property 
under the ordinary law of the land. 

ffi r. J ohn.-The members of the Police are used exclusively to help 
recruitment of labour but if the strikers want their help, they say that 
the1r hands are full. · 100 per cent of their attention is given to the 
recruitment of black-legs. It is our view that the local officials ought 
to give equal protection to both kinds of labour. 

Q.-You are aware of the ordinary law of the land that picketing 
should be carried on alongside the route without obstructing the passage 
of those who -want to carry on work. Are you in general agreement 
with this law? 

A.-Yes. We are in agreement with this law. 

Q.-If you are in agreement with this law, would you say lying 
dvwn on the road le~ding to the factory and obstructing the· entire road 
by lying and preventing loyal workers from entering the factory, 
pe:lCeful? 

A .-.We would call that peaceful picketing, because it does not 
amount to preventing loyal workers from getting in. 

Chairman,-In your opinion it amounts to peaceful persuasion? 

A .-Yes, that is so. 

Q .-Probably you would aiso agree that acts of violence should 
not be indulged in both by the management and labour and it should 
be the duty of the Government to step in and prevent when such acts 
are indulged in by either party. 

~.-Yes. 

~Ir. Hayrnan.-Would you admit that when a strike occ~s it is 
due to a serious difference of opinion on serious issues between the 
management on the one side and the labour on the other? 

'A.~Yes. 



. Q.-lf a section of the workers takes the opinion that the manage
ment are correct and other workers are not correct, are you justified 
in calling them black-legs? 

A .-The majority opinion should prevail. It is the majority that 
rules the world. 

. Q.-If a majority of people call the minority black-legs do you 
think it would promote industrial peace? 

Mr. M itra.-It is not I who call them black-legs; it is the whole 
trade union movement which calls such labour " black-legs '. 

Q .-' Black-leg ' is a very unfortunate term to use. I suggest that 
' black-hearts ' should be a better term. 

Prof. Bari.-Do you think that the promulgation of section 144 
is helpful during a strike? Does not this promulgation provoke 
violence? 

Mr. John.-Yes that is so. If section 144 is promulgated, there is 
more chance of Recret · violence. Men should have the right to give 
free expression to their points of view and this right should not be 
restricted. 

Mr. Mitra.-It has been our experience that when a strike is on 
every police-station becomes a recruiting station for the management 
and in fact many constables' relatives are recruited. 

Q.-Is there any law preventing black-legs labour from being 
recruited? 

A.-No. 

Q.-You might suggest one if you like; but so long as it does not 
exist, the Company proposes to recruit labour and if there is danger of 
a fight between the Company and the strikers when it is being escorted 
or there is a danger of its being attacked on the way, it becomes the 
duty of the Government to give protection. Would you like to draw 
a line like that ? ' 

Mr. Mitra.-.We will leave it to the police to give protection if a. 
.fight actually takes place. 

Q.-.Wben violence is apprehended it becomes the duty of the 
Goverment to give protection-not when violence has actually occurred, 
but before. 

A.-. We adhere to the view that protection should only be given 
when VIolence occurs, not otherwise. We do not think it should be 
th~ d~ty of the ~overnment to go 20 miles for the management to 
he1p 1n the recrmtment of labour. 

Q .-Is it your opinion that not until actual violence has takP.~ 
place protection should be given. 
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A.-Yes. . 
l'¥!r. Lal.-Fresh J..;abour should be given all possible facilities when 

there is a likelihood of ~ disturbance taking place l:>etw~en _the ~anage-
ment and the strikers. · · 

!I•·· I' 

A .-This should not be until ~ctual violence takes place. 

Q.-Don't you think that they should issue section 144 when there 
is apprehension of a disturbance? . · · . ·. . ·. · ... : .:;,_ ,. ~ 

l!fr. ll!itra.-vVe are of opinion that the right of issuing section 144 
Eohould be vested with some higher officer than the local Poli~e and 
1fa cristracy because if we leave it to the local officials they will 'accept 
the o version of the management and be influenced by it. U.ntil . there 
is ,-iolence on a lage scale, it should not be invoked.... , .. 

Q .-Would that be in keeping with the meaning of that section? 

Mr. John.-The issue of ~ection 144 leads· to violation of the 
ordinary rights of labour. Therefore not unt~I v_iole~ce. has actually 
taken place should it be invoked. 

Mr. Hayman.-Do you make a charge against the local officials 
1f partiality towards the Management? Do you mean to say that they 
are in the hands of the Management? I am, putting ·this. que~tion in 
the interests of the local officials only .. 

A .-There is no question of partiality or of being in the hands of 
th3 :Management. Thev are apt to: be too much influenced by the 
.. ·en;~()n they get from the Ma:ragement. That is why we suggest 'that 
the power to issue section 144 should not be . _vest~d witl~ the .. local 
lPJthorities. . . . , . ·Y 

}lfr. Ilayman.-Do you want it to be issued by the Ministers? 
Chairman.-According to the Criminal . Procedure --Code, the 

1fmisters have no power to interfere. It is the Magistracy_ that must 
exercise that power. · ., · · 

.n!r. llfitra.-The 1fanagement present a picture that violence is 
already in the air and when they press the local officials, they- are apti 
to npply section 144. In our view the question i_s. to be left_ to some
body who can impartially judge on what occasions these. speciat powe,rs 
~hould be used. That somebody must be other than the. local officmls 
and this section ought to be used as sparingly as possible. -! - . ·• ~ . 

1Ur. Hayman.-:rvrr. John, you have made general accusations 
regarding the conditions of workers, their ill-treatment! their.. being 
compelled to work longer hours, etc. Will ·you support those by 
umerete illf::.tances? 

A .-l;et me have the particular point on which you want proof. 

~11 r. 11 ayrnan.-\Vill you please support those general accusations 
that have been made by you? \Ve should get at the facts~ This is the 
cnly way to test them. ' .. 
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Dr. Mukherjee.-J\'fr. Hayman, these are not accusations but only 

grievances. 
Mr. Clifford.-Mr. John, Mr .. C?andra ~sked you what pun~sh

ment should be imposed for ir,,.lRClph~e. \V1ll you please repeat ~our 

answer? 
]rfr. John.-Tbe answer is the same. Before any punishment is 

given, every offence should be scrutinised by the Board. 

Q.-But what punishment do you propose? 

C'hairman.-What form of punishment would you like? 

Mr. John.-.That would depend on the nature of the offence. 

Chairman.-Yes, but what form, warning, fines, suspens10ns, dis-
missals, reduction in rate? 

A .-1 am opposed to any reduction of rate. 

Mr. Clifford.-! take it that you do not approve of the Shop 
Committees? · 

~.-Yea. 

Q .-Have you any personal experience of them? 

A .-1 have no personal experience, but only knowledge about them. 

Q.-Your knowledge is that these Shop Committees do not function 
properly? 

A.-Yes. Most of the Shop Committees cannot do justice to the 
workers because the decision is generally in favour of the management. 
They are unduly influenced by the management. 

Mr. Hayman.-Can you support it? 

A .-I have only knowledge. 

Q.-You say that there is undue influence by the management. 
Can you prove it ? 

A .-What pr~of do Y?U want. It is a general statement. All 
the proof I can give you IS that all the Shop Committees are now 
defunct. One of the reasons I have given of their beino- defunct now 
is that they were doing little good. o 

Q .-You cannot quote even one instance? 

:.4 .-As I have said, I have only knowledge of them. 

ft!r. Clifford.-In support of your statement that bad influence was 
exercised. by the management over these Committees, can vou quote 
any particular case? ~ 

A .-I cannqt cite you particular instances. ~now ledge. · . . . . This is only my 



Mr. Hayman.-Knowledge based on no knowledge of instances~ 

A.-Knowledge based on the fact that they are now defunc~. 

Chairrnan.-It is their inference. You may or may no~ attach 
an) value to it. 

1"\tlr. Hayman.-rrhank you, Sir. 

Mr. Clifford.-Do you know that we have adopted the regular 
practice of issuing charge sheets? 

A .-Yes. It is laid down in the service conditions. . 
Q .-You say we do not issue charge sheets in certain cas.es. Can 

you cite any instances. 

A .-1 have done so in mv memorandum . .. 
Q.-In the arrangement for the new Departmental Bonus, were 

not the departments included in it approved of by the Union? 

A.-.,.There is no question of approval by the Union.· The Union 
msisted and the managoment accepted. 

Q.-So it is an agreement between both parties. Are you satisfied 
wit.h the departments included? 

A.~ Yes, Certainlv. At the tin1e of the discussion in which 
" 1fr. Clifford was present, we came to a compro;mise as the Company 

wat-; unwilling to go whole hog. We came to a compromise instead of 
WJ'ecking the whole thing. We still insist that certain other depart
H'ents should be included and that there should be revision of bonus 
fo·: certain other departments. 

Mr. Bakhale.-There were Shop Committees some years ago. 
They have now ceased to function. How were they appointed~lected 
cr selected? 

A .-I do not know. I have only heard of them. 

Q.-Can you give ,me some information, Mr. Hayman? 

.. ,f r. H ayman.-I have been here , 11ly a few years. Perhaps there 
are other people here who can give you the information. We will 
ask then1 to draw up a statement of it and send it to you . 

. Mr. Bakhale.-All I want to know is whether the personnel on 
these Committees were elected by the workers or selected by the 
management ? 

(1\lr. Hay1nan hete asked several of the Company's officers pre.yent 
ij any of them knew.) .. 

Chairman.-The question is very simple-. Were these Shop Com
mittees elected or nominated by the ma.ru1.ur.ment? 
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· ~fr. Naidu came forward and said :-The Shop Committees were 
cr.r.stituted on the representation of the Labour Federation. The 
rPpresentatives of the workers were elected by the Federation and the 
Ccmpany selected representatives of their mvn. 

Chairman.-In many of the plants the number of men have been 
zeauced. You have heard the view of the management that in the 
beginning they employed a larger number of men than were actually 
J cquired and so in course of time they had to reduce the number of 
men because there were too Jllany. What are your views? 

}..Jr. John.-It is not correct. It is not because they had larger 
~number of men but it is due to the general principle of industrialists. 
They gradually intensify to make more profits. This is particularly 
true of the Steel industry. The number of hands has been gradually 
reduced, although there has been no change in the machinery. 

Q.-Can you substantiate your statement by reference to figures? 

A .-It will be very difficult for us to do so. You .;may demand 
that figure from the Management and can be verified. 

Q.-:-You state that there has been a large reduction of hands. Is 
it troe? 

A.-Yes, it is true. 

Q.-This reduction of hands is not justified by the fact ·that there 
werP; too many hands? 

. ~.-That is so. 

Q.-Is there any scheme of rationalisation? Rationalisation 
always implies the replacement of old machinery with new and up-to
date ones. 

A.-In this factory, new plants have been put up from th:ne to 
time. In some there were replacements put not in many cases. 

Q.-With regards to older things, is there any replacement of old 
plants by new ones?, 

. A.--:-Yes. In some places, e.g., old Rolling 1iills and in the Sheet 
Mills. 

Q.-vVhat happened in the case of the old Rolling 1Iills? 

:A.-It has been shut down altogether and the new Rolling 1iills 
1Jt'lt up. . 

Q.-It is not a. case of rep!acement. \\'bat happened in the case 
'cr the Sheet Mills? 

A .-They have put down additional mills on more up-to-date lines . 

. Q.-Has that happened to a, very large extent? 

A.-No. 



Q.-From that point of view, you cannot say that there has been 
.much rationalization. 

~Ir. Ghosh.-The real complaint is not so much ahout ~ationaliza-
tiOn as about intensification. · 

• 
Dr. 1\1 ukherjee.-'To the extent that this intensitication of work 

through new plants has involved greater expenditure not merely of 
physical effort but also of mental alertness, ·will you consider that the 
mc1 eased profitR ~hould be equally shared by the Management and· the 
I.abour? 

A .-Yes. That is our suggestion. 

Q.-How would you determine the degree to which the expenditure 
of capital in the form of up-to-date machinery, of human effort and 
Hkill has taken place in tackling this question? What roles do they 
play in determining the share of both parties? 

1\ir. Mitra.-Once the principle is accepted, it ,will not be difficult 
to find out the share. 

Q .-I would like you to give your opinion on a system which is 
advocated in America. Rationalization, as you know, some times gives 
rise to unemployment and intensification leads to better output of 
t uman effort and energy. In America the time for introducing 
r:ihonalizatioi1 or intensification of labour and the degree is not left to 
be decided by any particular industry or group of industry, but by the 
American Federation of Labour and the Employer's Association. Do 
you think that the co-operation of Labour and 1\fanagement 1s 
e:.·ssential in discussing these points? _ .. 

Mr . .John.-That is worth it. 

Q.-With reference to the intensification of labour and introduction 
of up-to-date machinery accompanied by a reduction in the number of 
han<ls, we have got some data. What are your views? For instance, 
in the Duplex Plant, efficiency has increased very much and the number 
of hands has been reduced. 

A .-Frorn the deposition of the witnesses and the trend of evidence, 
ia it fairly correct. We are unable to contradict them. 

Q.-In the Gas Cleaning Plant the number has been reduced from 
12 to 5; in the :M~achine Shops, from 48 to 15; in Merchant Mill, 
Control Drivers from 3 to 2; in the Mechanical department from 91 
to 53. 

A .-That was the general complaint of the workers at the time of 
CJt.r enquiry and also from the evidence that they gave before you. 

Q .-In Agrico production has. tremendously incrA::t.sed but as piece
work system prevails, the basis of bonus has been altered to such an 
ettP-nt that more work is demanded? 



A .-That is what generally happens. 

• Chairman.-Now coming to the question of housing, I fin~ in th& 
memorandum which yon have submitted that there has been an Increase 
of rent of the land of the house. vVhat do you say about that? 

A .-Yes, from time to time and on ~:;everal occasions • the rent 1s 

mcreased. 
Q .-The same house has now to pay higher rent than it had to 

llay sometime back? 
A.-Yes, that is so. I have got a statement regarding the same 

to submit which will show you how the rent has been increased from 
time to time. 

Q.-Is it eorrect that the larger number of workers live in the 
private quarters than in the quarters of the company? 

\ I 
. I 

A.-Not larger number. 

Q.-What is the proportion of the house of the company to the 
bousr of the private persons? 

A .-It is very difficult to say that exact figures but I can say that 
thP. Company has given quarters to only 30 per cent of them. 70 per 
cent must be living in bustees and villages round about Jamshedpur. 

Q.-Have you any idea ·of the number of workers who. are working 
in the company and living in the private-owned houses? . 

A .-I have no idea but it is not a large number. 

Q.-Can you give an idea of the workers who live in huts erected 
Iu the land of the company and living in them? 

iL-No, I cannot say the number. 

<,l .-Some workers complained to us that their huts were removed 
by the company by force? 

A.--,.Yes, in Kasidih there have been some cases of removal but I 
do not know the number as to how many bave been done. 

Q.-Were any compensations paid fo·r the removal of the huts? 

A.-No compensation. 

Q.-You have heard a number of complaints made by the workers 
r~garding the ~edical department. \Vhat have you got to say? 

A.-Yes, the complaints made are true. We have explained it in 
our memorandum. 

Mr. Saran.-Is there any case that when the houses were vacant 
and the workers applied for them, they were not given? 

A .-Yes, there are cases like that also. 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in the Tata. Institute, Jamshed

pur, at 3 P.M. on the 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th March 1939. 

The following members were present:-

1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Chairman, Presiding. 

2. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee Member. 

3. Prof. Abdul Bari Member. 

4. Mr. A. M. Hayman Member. 
,., 
D. Mr. H. B. Chandra Member. 

6. Prof. R. K. Saran Secretary. 

7. Mr. T. H. Clifford (Co-opted Member, Manage-
ment.) 

8. Mr. M. John (Co-opted Member, Labour.) 

Oral *evidence of the \Yorkers of the Tata Iron and Steel Company, 
Limited. · 

(*The evidence is not corrected by the witness-Vidyabhushan Shukfa.) 



1. New Blooming Department~:

(1) P. A. T. Rajan 

(2) Farozali 

(3) ~:Iatha Dayal 

(4) Sharfu Din 

(5) I. 1:!. Rao 

(6\ Abdul Akbar 

Q .-What is yo~r name? 

A.-J\Iy name is S. P. A. Rajan. 

T. no. 10072, Asstt. Heater. 

1'. no. 10031. 

Crane Driver. 

Crane Driver. 

Crane Driver. 

Crane Driver. 

Q.-In which department are you working? 

A .-New Blooming J\'lill. 

Q .-\Vhat is the length of your service? 

A.-About 15 year. 

Q .-.\Vhat is your designation? 

A .-.Assistant Heater, Soaking pit. 

Q.-Do you work in a pla~e which Is very hot? 

A.-Yes, it is very hot. 

Q.-How many hours a day are you required to work? 

A .-Eight hours. 

Q.-Have you got any reliever? 

A .-I am working alone, no reliever is provided. 

Q .-What is your present rate of pay? 

11.-Rs. 3-8-0 per day. 

Q.-For what length of time have you been drawing this rate? 

A .-Previously I used to draw Rs. 3-4-0 a day; about 7 months 
bu.ck I got Rs. 3-8-0 a day. 

Q.-What is the minimum rate of pay in your department? 

A .-Coolies Re. 0-8-9 a day, Rejas Re. 0-6-0 a day. 

Q .-What is the minimum rate for monthly paid employees? 

A.-Ten annas a day. 

Q.-For how long have they been drawing these rates of pay? 

A .-At least for the last ten years. The majority of workers have 
not had any increase in their pay for the last 10 years. 



Q.-How many days leave you are getting in a year? 

A.-Fourteen days. 

Q.-Do you get any sick leave? 

A .-.,Ve do not get any sick leave. 

Q.-For how long in a year are you sick on an average? 

A .-For about 3 to 4 months in a year. 

Q.-\\"'hen sick, do you receive any pay? 

A.-No, nothing at all. 

Q .-\Vhat is the cause of your illness? 

~4 .-\V e get ill because we are working close to gas and besides the 
nature of our work is hard and strenuous. · 

Q.-Do you have to work full 8 hours? 

A.-Yes, without any reliever and no rest whatsoever. 

Q.-\Vhat is the condition of the health of the SoakingPit "\Yorkers? 

A .-Absolutely rotten. They absent themselves solely on account 
nr siL:kness, and for no other reason. 

Q.-Do you consider that your working hour should be reduced? 

A.-Yes. It must be reduced. 

Q.-Are you in a position to maintain· yourself and your family on 
the total remuneration which you receive? 

A .-I cannot meet my expenses and therefore, I -am always in debt. 

Q.~Do you live in a quarter provide by the Company? 

'A.-Yes. 

Q.-\Vhat type of quarter? 

A.-L-4. 

Q.-\Vhat is the rent of the quarter? 

A .-Rs. g per mensem. 

• 

Q.-Have you got lights and fans in your quarter? 

~1.-No lights and fans, nor water inside. 

Q .-A.re all the men of your department also provided with quarters? 

A.-No, most of them have not got Company's quarters. 

Q .-\\1lere do they li\e? 

A .-So:::ne of them li-re with their friends and others 1n private 
tcntej quarters. 



Q.-vVhat rent is paid for private quarters? 

A .-A very high rent is paid for private quarters. 

Q.-How much would you have to pay as rent for a family quarters? 

A.--From Bs. :20 to Rs. 30 a month. 

Q.-Are there sufficient private quarters? 

A.-No and many men live in bustees and so fall sick every now 
e.nd then. 

Q.-.A.re new hands employed on higher rates of pay in preference 
to old and experienced ePlployees? 

A .• -Yes. 

Q .-In how many cases has this occurred? 

A .-In 2 or 3 cases in our department. 

Q.-Can you site any specific instances? 

A .-One Dastur and another Tata were employed 1n preference 
to old experienced hands. 

_Q .-When did this happen? 

;A .-After the strike of 1928 . 

.Q .-Was any one suspended? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Was he inefficient? 

A.-No, he was fully competent to do the work. 

Q.-Are the members of the Tata Workers' Union victimised or 
intimidated? 

A.-Not openly but indirectly they are made to sui!er. In fact 
we fear that as a result of our giving evidence before this Committee 
:we shall be victimised. 

Q .-How long can you work at your job? 

A .-After 10 to 12 years we are useless for further work. 

'"'Q.-Are you satisfied with the present Gratuity Scheme? 

A.-No. 20 years is too long for many of us to take advantage of it. 

Q.-What length of service do you suggest that you should put in 
to enable you to earn gratuity? 

A.-12 years maximum. 

Q.-. Do you consider half a month's pay for each year of service 
as suffic1en t ? 



A.-No, it should be one nwnth for every year. 

Q.-(1fr. Hayman) How many years service you have put in? 

A .-15 years. 

Q .-On what rate of pay did you start work? 

A.-Rs. 35 per mensem. 

Q .~What is your present pay? 

A .-Rs. 3-8-0 per day. 

Q.-Do you not consider that it is ~ sufficient encouragement to 
have risen from Rs. 35 a month to Rs. 3-8-0 a day? 

(No reply.) 

Air. John.-Have you had any reduction in salary? 
• 

11.-Yes. Previously my rate of pay was Rs. 75 per mensem. I 
was converted into a_ daily-rated worker on Rs. 2-12-0 some years back. 
Recently my salary was reduced by 4 annas on account of negligence 
of work but it was restored after a month and half on the recommen
dation of my Superintendent. 

Air. Hayman.-.You stated it was impossible to continue work after 
10 to 12 years at your job but after working for about 15 years you 
still appear in robust health. · 

A .-I am not as robust as I appear. I had an attack of colic 
pain some time back and suffered from other illnesses as well, such as 
high blood pressure. I was under the treatment of Dr. Dutt and also 
other doctors but was not completely cured with the result that I had 
t:-1 gc to .Calcutta for medical treatment. 

Chairrnan.-Do you work on Sundays? 

A.-We work on Sundays but we get a day off after 14 days work 
a~ factory off. 

Q.-Are you paid for ''OFF '' days? 

A.-No. " No work no pay " is the rule. 
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II. Sheet Bar and Billet. 14ill :-(Batch no. I.) 

(1) B. R. Bose. 

(2) C. J. Naidu. 

(3) Dharmu. 

(4) Bandhan Singh. 

(5) ChandTadip Singh. 

(6) Eova. 

Q.-What is your name? 

A.-My name is B. R. Bose. 

Q.-"\Yhat is the minimum rate of pay 1n your deprurtment ? 
• 

A .-Eleven ann as-. monthly paid. 

Q.-How long have you been 1n this department ? 

A. ~-S'ince the mills started in 1923. 

Q.-What is the nature of your work ? 

.!.-Very _hot work. 

Q.-Do you think you are paid enough for the work yol]. do ? 

A.-No we are lowly paid. 

Q .-Is it sufficient to meet all your expenses ? 

.A .-,Ye cannot meet our expenses on the smaU salary which we · 
lecmve. 

Q .-Do you get sick leave ? 

A.-No .. 

Q.-Are you in debt ? 

'A .-J\fany or us are in debt. 

Q.-Why are you in dent ? 

A.-Because we gef a very low rate of pay. 

Q.-How many days leave do you get in the year ? 

A .-Fourteen days' privilege leave and 2 aays' festival leave.' 

Q.-Can you enjoy this leave ? 

A ._;No, most of it is spent on sickness. 

Q.-Do you get any sick leave ? 

~·-No. 



Q.-Is promotion made according to senioll:ity and m&it ?

A.-Never but according to the whims of the sur:erior authority. 

Q .-What is your designation ? 

A .-Assistant Roller. 

Q .-What is your pay ? 

A.--Rupees 3 per day. 

Q.-On what rate you were stwrtea ? 

A.-Rupees 35 per mensem. 

Q .-How long you have been .in. the service. of~ t_his Company? 

A .-Fourteen years. 

Q.-Are new men promoted in preference to old experience m-en ? 

A.r-Yes. 

Q.-In how many cases ha,s this happened ? -

A-.-In three-fourth cases. 

Q.-Can you cite an example ? 

IIJ r. Dastur.-He is newly appointed but on a higher rate of pay. 

Q.-Are you living in Company's quarters ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-In what type ? 

A.-L type. 

Q.-How much do you pay ? 

A.-Rupees 7 r-er mensem. Previously the rate was Rs. G. then 
Bs. 7 and now Rs. 9. 

Q.-Is the number of quarters sufficient ? 

A .-1\Iany have not got quarters. 

Q.-Those who have not giOt Company's quarters, where do they 
live ? 

A .-Some in private quarters, some in bustees. 

Q .-Do you think the limit of 20 years to enable one to get a 
retiring gratuity quite alright ? 

A.-No. It is not alright. It should be afte~r 12 years. 

Q.-Now th~ Company allows 15 days pay per year .. Do you 
think this is enough ? 
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A.-No, this is not enough. It should 6e one month for every 

year. 

Mr. Hayman.-Do I understand that many people have to leave 
their jobs due to bad health ? 

:4 .-Not many but some leave the service of the Company on 
account of bad health. 

Q.-Have the number of men be~n increased ? 
·• A.-No, it has not been increased but on the other hand, it has 

been reduced. Previously where three men were working, now two 
men are working. 

Q.-Has the production been increased ? 

A.-Production has increased considerably. crhere was a record 
y:roduction in December 1938. 

Q.-Did they reduce .any men in other sections of the department ? 

A .--(rhe khalasies in the Mechanica.l Section were reduced. There 
was reduction in other sections also. 

Q .-Do you get rest durring work period ? 

A.-We do not get any rest; we have to work full 8 hours. 

Q.-Is there any leave reserve ? 

A .---{I'here is no reserve. 

Q.-Do you think that more men are necessary ? 

A .-AEso1u£eJy necessacy. 

Q.-What other categories of workers do not get rest ? 

ii.-R.ougher kha.la~ies. Thev cannot even find ~ime to go to the 
latrine. ~ 

Q.-\Vhat is the pay of a roller ? 

A.-Rupees 10 pe~ day. Formerly foreigners used to get Rs. 1,200 
P.:U. 

Q.-Do you get any bonus ? 

A .-Under the new scheme, we get departmen-tal bonus. 

Q.-Is there anv man in your department who is not ~etting-
bonus ? · ~ 

A.-AU are getting. 

0.-Do yon know the basis of bonu~ calculation ? 
A.-No. 

'Q,~Ff<'w Illncli bonus did you get last month ·p 



A.-Rupees 8 in the last month. I do now know the basis.. Some 
men from the wages s~ction read out the particulrurs at the time we get 
our pay. 

lllr. Ha.yman.-.Are you aware that it is to the advantage of the 
em_t,loyees that the standard force of any department is kept at the 
minimum ? If there were more men profit sharing bonus will be less 
1n proportion. 

A.-No, w~ do not know that. 

Q.-Has your efficiency increased auring these years ? 

A .-Certainly. ['his is evident f:roJll the low cost of production. 

J.fr. Ha.yman.-Is it not due to foreigners being reduced consider-
ably ? 

A.-(No reply.) 

Q .-\Vhen any vacancy occurs, is it filled according to seniority 
and merit ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Why is it so ? .. Are the men not quite efficient ? 

A .-'c~rtainly not. It is due to favouritism. 

1\fr. John.-On whom is this favouritism shown ? 

A .-Parsees from Bo;rnbay. 

Q.-Are there instances in your department where persons doing 
the same job in different shifts are get.ting different rates of pay ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Are the jobs interchangeable ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Are vacancies filled according to seniority and merit ? 

A.-No. Juniors are employed in preference to old men. 

Q.-You state that there are instances in your department where 
workers doing the same kind of work in different shif_ts get different 
r·ates of pay ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Can you cite instances ? 

A.-Plate-shearing machine men. Some get Rs. 3-4-~, Rs. 3-8-0 

nnd some Rs. 5-0-0. 

Q.-Is it due to long service ? 

A'.-No. 
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Q-.-Do you think. such ..a situation is likely to ·cause dissatisf~tion 
among the workers ? . 

A.-Yes, this is the only cause. 

:MT. John.-You mean this is one of tLc causes ~ 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you get equipment such as boots, goggles, etc ? 

A.-Some get, some do not. I think all should get necessary 
appliances. 

Q.-Do you get sick leave ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-If you require leave for say 8 or 10 days at a time, 1s it 
allowed ? 

A .-In many cases they say, we cannot spare you. 
Mr. Hayman.-Can you please cite specific cases? 
A.-Yes, but not just now. 
Mr. John.-Can you submit later on? 
A .-I sha.ll submit it later on. 
Q.-Is there any kind of punishment due to slackness, ineffitiency, 

etc ? 
A.-Yes . 
. Q.-What Is the. nature of the punishment ? 

A.-Fines, suspension and in serious cases reduction o! pay. 
Mr. Saran.-Are you sure fines are inflicted now? 
A .-Previously fines used to be inflicted but not now. 
Q.-Bince when ? 

A .-I cannot say. 
Q.-What do you prefer, tines or reduction of pay? 
A.-Reduction. of pay is the worst. 
Mr. Chandra.-Do you work in a covered or ·uncovered place ? 
A.-In an uncovered place, even during ra1ns. The place .is 

very hot and it should be covered. 
Q .-Do you like the homs of work ? 
A-.-No. The hours of work should be reduced. Eight hours period 

is too long to work in a hot place. \V e do not get any rest. Reserve 
strength is necessary. 

Jttr. John.-How do the management like those workers who e.re 
members of the union? 

A .-The management do not like any of their men to join the 
union; if they join they are subjected to ill-treatment. 



III. Sheet Bar·and Billet Mill ·:-(Batch no. 2.) : 

(1) D. N'. Sinha~Roller Helper. 

(2) J ~gat Singh-Heater. 

(3) Dalip Singh-Catcher. 

(4) Paras Nath--Doubler. 

(5). Gian Das-Doubler. 

(6) D. Danial-T. Operator. 

Mr. John.-What is vour name ? . 
" 

A .-Dewan Singh. 

Q.-Is the place where you work· very bot'?· 

A.-:-Vary very hot. 

Q.-Do you get increments regularlY'? 

A.-No, we are worlring on the ·same rates throughout~~ 

Q.""7What is the minimum· wage ·in your. 'departmEm~ ? :·: 

A .-Annas 10 per day. 

Q.-What is the maxirnum rate·? 

A.-Rupees 5 for ~rollers and·l~s. 7 for Foremen. 
~ ~ '' : ' ., 

- Q .-Is the amount you earn sufficient· to defray the expenses of 
yourself and your family ? l 

A.-Certainly not. What ":'e get 'is too inadequate.· ·we' ~re 
required to drink milk in sufficient quantity to enable us to' continue 
our work. W .e cannot carry on the job unless we i\rink enough prilk •. 
\Vhat we earn is practical~y exhausted on our ·own expenses .and 
practically nothing is left for our family, with the .resUlt that w~ are' 
always in debt. · · ··· 

Q.-Do you get sick very often? 
. - .... 

A .-Yes. Because we are requill'ed to drink water due. t01 extreme 
heat there, and we catch. cold as a consequence and thus we fall sick 
and. are compelled to absent ourselves frequently~·~ . . . :! 

Q.-How many days leave do you get in a year ? 

A .-l?ourteen days in a year. This is very insufficient. 

Q .-How many .days' leave do you get in a year? 

A.-Gonsidering the nature of the work we do we ehouldrbe allow-' 
ed at least 3 months' leave in a year. 

Q.-Eight hours' work is arlriglit for you ? 
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A.-No sir, in a hot place like Shee! 1fiU no body can work 8 
boms. We frequently fall into a swoon wliile working. 

Q.-How many hours do you suggest ? 

A .-It ,should be 6 home. 

Q.-Are you living in a. Company's quarter? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Why? 

:4 .. -Because I have not been allotted one though I applied on 
several occasions. 

'Another witne.ss.-Yes, I am living in a L-Type quarter. 

Q.-How much rent do you pay tliere -? 

A .-Rupees 9 per month. 

Q.-Is there any wateT inside ? 

'A .-There is no wateJr inside the quarter. 

Q.-Does any man of your departw~nt need a qua.rter ? 

'A .-Most of us have no quarters and are badly in need of the 
same. 

Q.-If they have got no quarlers, where are they living ? 

A.-In private quarters where the rent is abnormally high, and 
1n buste1es where it is very insanitary. 

Q.-Are you daily-rated or monthly-rrated ? 

A .-Almost all are daily-rated. We all want to b'e monthly-
rated. 

Q.-Why do you like to be monthly-rated ? 

'A .-Because of the various privile!!es the monthly-rated men enioy. 

Q.-Is your post a graded one ? 

:4.-No. we are on the same rate of pay smce the Sheet Mi11 
~tarted work. 

0.-Have vou g-ot any sr-are ,g-a.ngs In vour department'? 

A.-No, there R-YE' no !'ipare gangs. 

0.-D~d' ~·m1 Q'et any increa~e in your pay ? 

A.-No ~17, 'most of l1S did not g'ef Rny increase ~ince 19~1 ~ 

Q.-What pay you are getting- now ? 

'4.-Rupeea 3~R,.O r~r dav. 
r : 11,.1 
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Q .-At what rate of pay were you sta.rted ? 

A .-Annas 10 then Rs. 1-12-0 as Plate Puller, then Rs. 2-0-0 and ' .. 

then Rs. 3-8-0 as Assistant Roller. 

Q.-Has there been any intensification of wo~rk ? 

A.-Yes,, now turnout is more . 

. 'J.--Do you think quarters a:re allotted according to pay and length 
of service ? 

A .-There is no justice about allotment of quarters; junior men 
are getting and old m.en with moce pay are not getting. Someti;me 
Company's dalals with a few months' service will get quarters. 

(J.-l)o you know where tl:1e men who have had no quarters are 
livings? 

ll,_,They generally live at distant ·places; some even come from 
Haldipukur and nther distant places. 

Q.-Can you say how they come from distant places ? 

A.-f:.ome walking and some use cycles, as they cannot a.ffOII'd to 
pay high rents here. 

Q·-S'o high rent is the only reason for their staying at such a 
distance ? 

A.-Yes. If the rent is low they can stay here. 

Q .. -Have the number of men been reduced ? 

A·.-Yes, the number of men has been reduced; the production 
bas inc~reased and the result is that we are to work very hard. 

Q.-Do you know that retiring gratuity is payable after 20 years' 
.~ervice ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you think this is quite sufficient 

A.--JNo. 

Q .-What do you suggest? 

A.-Twelve years' service will be reasonable. No one can work 
for 20 y~ars in our jobs. We rure not even able to get the fulll 
amount of Company's contribution in the Provident Fund. 

Q .-Are new hands employed even when there are a number of 
old and efficient hands who deserve promotion,? 

A.-Yes, new men are appointed. Only recently one man was 
pTomoted to a higher r:ost because he would wash and clean the 
Superintendent's car inspite of the fa~t that an older hand bad been 
acting in that job. 
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Q.-Are members of the union ill-treated? 

A.-Yes. (rhey aire badly treated because they belong to the 
union and they are also not given acting allowances. Those who are 
favourites get increments . 

. <J.-How does your supervising staff behave with you ? 

A .-The Foreman will frequently abuse us and at times also hit 
us. If we approach the 8uperintendent, he does not say anything. 

Q.-Why do you not go to the higher authorities ? 

A .-Those who are liteTate can go; we cannot go. Some of us 
went to the General Superintendent but nothing was done. 

Q.-What is the nature of your work? 

A.-Veu:y hard ; the place where we work is very hot. Some of 
us fall into swoon while working-. There is a. chance of our falling 
on hot plates also. When we fa~l in.to a swoon, we a;re taken out 
and when after sometime we come back to our senses we are asked to 
work again. 

Q .-Are you all in debt ? 

A.-Yes. We are all involved, except the Foremen. 

Mr. Hay'f!lan.-How much do you ~arn as bonus ? 

A .-About Rs. 25-0-0 to Rs. 30·0-0. 

Q.-How long have you been w~king ? 

A .-1 have been working for 7 years. 

frd.-:J:Iow much a;re you drawing now ? 

A.-Rs. 3-8-0 per day. 

Q .-How many men are thei"e in your section ? (Hot Mills). 

A .-There are about 700 men working in our Section. 

Q.-How many hours you are required to work in a. shift ? 

A.-Eight hours. 

Q .-But do you not work for 4 hours actua.Uy ? 

A .-Some of us get rest pauses every alternate hours but most of 
us are required to work full 8 hours. I am rol'ler and am required 
to work full 8 hours. 

Q .-.vVhat percentage of your men work 4 hours ? 

A.-About 25 per cent only. (rhe balance work for full 8 hours. 

Q.-How many men in all work 4 hours ? 

A.-About 250 to 300 wen. 
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Q.~Are _you supplied with clothing and special eq~ip:q~.ents ~ 

A.-No clothing is supplied. Some get boots but others .do not, 
such as Heaters and Roughers. 

CJ.-At what periods are you supplied boots. 

A·-vV e are supplied boots every six months. But they never 
last so long. 

Q .-Ar~ yolJir working conditions injurious to your health ? 

A.-Yes. We suffer as a result of gas fumes and variations of 
temperature. 

Q .-Is the work in the Annealing S'ection difficult ? 

A.-Yes. It is very difficult. 

Q.-Who work harder ? [rhe Rougher or the Catch a- ? 

A. -{rhe Roughe(l'. 

Q.-Are most of the men working in the Sheet Mrlls skilled ? 

A.-Yes. Most of them are skilled. 

Q .-Do the Labour Bureau send experienced men or new hands ? 

A .-Both kinds are sent. 

Q.-How a.re new men trained to work in the most skilful jobs ? 

A .-trhey are taught on the Cold Mills at first and then brought 
on to the Hot Mills. 

Q.-At what rate is your bonus paid ? 

A.-We do not know the rate. 

Q.-How do you know whether your bonus is correctly calculated? 

A.-We understand that it works out to about 10 Fer cent pf our 
salary. 

Q.--,Has there been any reduction of staff in your Section ? 

if.-Yes. In our Section in place of 6 there are now oniy 5. 

Q.-Any other sections in your depaJrtment. 

A.-Yes,, in the Shearing Section there are now 5 in place of 7. 

Q.-Has production increased ? 

A.-Yes. It has increased considerably. 

Q.-Has the number of men incre'ased also ? 

A.-No, but on the other band when some are absent the remain-
ing men are required to . do their work also. . 
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Q.-Dou you get any acting allowance in place of aibsen:tees? 

A.-Yei3, but the juniors are given preference to senior hands. ' ll ' 
Class .r.pprentices get Rs. 7-0-0 even when they work in a lower rated 
post. 

Q.-Are appliances and equipments supplied to you ? 

A.~-No. 

Q.-If there are vacanmes In a higher grade, how are they fiHed 
up ? 

A--Here also there is favomitism. ComFa.ny's dalals get prefer
ence. 

Q.-Are your articles of food dear here ? 

A.-:Yes, it is very dear. 

Q .-Can you tell me the rreasons ? 

. A .-The Company charges high salami for plot of lands which is 
P';lt to auction. For shops built by the Company ~rate of rent is very 
high. 
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Ill. Chttt Bar and Billet :r.nn :-. . (Batch no. s.) 
(1) Puran Singh-Catcher. 

(2) Gangotry Singh and others. 

Q.-What is the minimum rate of pay 1n your dep31l'tment ? 

A.-Annas 10 per day for montn~y paid men. 

Q.-How much are you getting now ? 

A .~Rs 2-4-0 per day. 

Q.-Wbat is youT designation ? 

A .-catcher. 

Q.-IIave you got any rest pauses during your duty hows ? 

A.-We work for about 4 hours and get rest for another 4 hours. 

Q .-All men working in the Hot Mrlls are getting rest pauses 
like that ? · 

A .-Ye~, they also work for half the time and get rest for the 
other half. · · 

Q.-How does your supervising staff behave with you ? 

A.----"They behave very nicely. Employees of the Sheet Milts 
ooycotted the Founder's centenary procession, tore away late Mr. J. N. 
Tata's photograph and used many provocative languages but in spite 
rl that they remained calm. They do not beat' anybody. 

Q.-Are you satisfied with your rate of wages ? 

'A .-"Oh. yes. (l'h~ wage rateE: are very higli and in a<!diticn Wt' 

get ~·ood bonuses. 

Q.-How accident l·appens ? 

:1 .-Du~ to negli~·E.ne.e of th~ Men. Tf they are alert. thE're (•an 
be no accident. 

Q .-What about discipline in your depa~rlment 1 

A .-.frhere is absolutely no discip1ine. 

Q.-Ha.s there been any reduction in tne numoer of men in your 
department ? 

A·.-No. previously if was H> roun~d's. Now it is only 12 to 13 
ronnds. 

Q .-Do you get b'oots, clotlies, etc.? 
A.-We get boots after every four months. 
(H fJre the witness ga.ve description of the~ rates o.f pay o.f 'different 

categories.) 

'?:-Jlcrw rn&ny years you h~ve b'een in servi~ ? 



A .~welve years. 

Q.-Have you got a Company's quarter? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What 1s the type of your quarter ? 

A.-L. 4. 

Q.-How much are you pay1ng as rent ? 

:A.-Rs. 7-0-0. 

M1r. J ohn.-Do you know that many with longer services ha.ve 
got rno quarter ?: 

A .-1 cannot say. IT'hey might be in class 22 or 24. 

Q.-Were you ever on special leave ? 

11.-No. 

Q .-Do you know ·that Sheet Mill worked 
tinie ·ago ? 

A .-I herurd of it. But I was on leave 
came back the Mills were running full time. 
Sheet Mills stock was very heavy. 

3 days in a. week some 
" 

at that time. Wben I 
U'he reason is that the 

Q.-Were you a Committee member of the Labour Federation ? 

A.-No, I was an ordinary member only. 

Q .-Were you discharged 16 roon ths ago ? 

A.--Yes. 

Q.-When Mil'. Homi was sent to jail you and some other men 
were also discharged ? Are you aware of that ? 

A .-Yes about 80 men were dischwrged. 

Q.-Have you been paid hom the date of your discharge to the 
date of re-employment ? 

A .-I have got some money from the Company . 

. Q.-Have .you brought a, case against the [I'ata Workers' Union in 
the Court ? 

. A.-. (The witness does not reply.) 

Q.-You have said that now-a-days the production is less. But we 
find from the record that the production has gone up . 

. -1 .-"Then I joined it was 16 rounas but now it is 11, 12 and 13 
rounds. Sometimes the men slow down their work. 

Q .-Do you get pro.duction bonus ? . 

:4.-Yes, I get general bonus and depart.mental bonus both~ 



Y. ·Electric Repair Shop i:~ 

(1) Treta S~ngh-· Armatu~e Winder .. 

(2) . Shea Prasad Sharma-· Armature Winder.. · 

(3) C. C. Dutta-Armature Win<ler .. 

( 4) D. M. ~hakurta,---JX'ester. • . . ~ . . 

.(5) J. N. :BiswasJ.-MaiJ;t Recanier. 

(6) Dwarka Smgh-.Machine .Ma.n;' · 

Mr. John •. -Are all the jobs giaded jn yo:ur department ? 
. . 

A.-No. 
' ' 4.,!/,_ v 

Q .. -What is your pi"esent rate o!-pay 'l 
~ ,· .. _. 1 ~ 

A.-Rupees 2-4-0 per day. 

Q.-Ho.w iong have. you .. beet?- g~tting ;Bs.,:. 2-4-0. ?;.,_ 

A.-From last September. Previous to ~at I.wa.s. getting 
Rs. 2-2-0. 

Q .. -Did all the men. in your .department get an~ incrementJn > 

September. last ? 

A.-No. Out of 250 men only about 52 men ·received ind.rementa·· 
of annas 2 after 10 years working. 

Q--W~at -is the nature of yom work ? 

.1.-It is very. hard in the. sense that it requl.res te~hriical ,, and ,. 
practical knowledge. It _also requir,es skill of the highest degree.· 

Q.-Do you think you are· getting sufficient rate ··for the Skilled 
work you 3ll'e doing ? . ' ~ ·. ; -. . .. . 

A.-Never. Persons doing the same. kmd of" jobs· iii ··other coii~rns 
are getting far better rates of pay. In the subsdia.ry , companies they 
are getting ~- 2-6-0 for this kind of work. 

. ' 
Q .. -What is the minimum II'ate. of pay in your . de:Partment ? 

• ' ' l l • .~ '\- } 'I -- ;: .. ''<~\· l:. 1 

A .-Only recently it .has been made Re. 0-8-9. but previously·· it was 
ann as 6-0, a.nnas 5-6 only. · _ · · · ·. · · · 

. . '\• ' ~ 

Q .-What is the minimum . rate of pay for the . monthly" paid 
wdrkers. · 

A.-Annas 10-0 per, day~ 

Q. -Are they getting regular increments ? 

A.-For the last 9 or 10 years. they are wo~king 'on 'the .SS:me ra,'te · 
of pay. · 
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Q.-When vacancies occur aJre promotions given accor~ng to 
sezEority and efficiency ? 

A.-Never. Senior men are superseded by junior men. \Vhen 
any permanent vacancy occurs new men are brought from outsid~ 
without considering cases of temporary men already in service wvc 
are quite efficient for the vacant posts. 

Q.-Do you get the full pay of the higher fOst as acting allowa!lce 
when you work there ? 

A.-Not at all. A man acting in a fOBt carrying a pay of 
Rs. 3-lU-U cannot get more than #s. 3-2-0 if his pay 1s Rs. ~-4-0 
per day. 

Q.-Are the promotions always justified, i.e.l, do t)lose who ~eserve 
prom\ltion actually get it ? 

A.- No. Promotions are given a,ccording to the sweet will of 
. the departmental heads . 

. CJ·-Are you living in Company's qua.rters ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What rent are you charged ? 

7:1..-I am living in a L-4 type quarters at a rent of Rs. 9-0~0 fer 
month. 

Q.-Have all the men in your department got Company's quarters? 

A.-Only a very small percentage have got Company's quarters. 

Q.-Do those who have not got Company's quarters need it ? 

A.-Ce.;:tainly. They are paying a very high rent in privately 
owned quartei:s. 

Q.-What do you think is the rent for a privately owned quarter 
sufficient to accommodate a small family ? 

.4 .-It is between Rs. 20-0-0 to Rs. 30-0-0 per month .. 

Q.-Are you in debt ? 

A.-Yes, not only I; almost everybody is in debt. 

(J.-Can you tell me the reason of your being in debt ? 

. A.-It is only. due to the low rates of pay which we are get
ting. · . 

. Q.-Do you think that the prices of cloths, foodstuff, etc., are 
very high here ? 

A.-Yes. They are too high. 

Q ·-What is the reason for this ? 
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A .-This is entirely due to the high rent and market toll t:. 
Compa~y is collecting from the shopkeepers and vendors. ~~ormerly a 
man w1th a ~asket of vegetable had to pay pies 3 onJy, whexeas now 
they are reqmred to pay annas 4. 

Professor Saran.-Who are the owners of these shop building_s? 

A.-The Company. 

Q·-How many days' leave do you get in a year ? 

A.-Fourteen days' leave in a year. 

Q.-How many days' leave do monthly rated men get in a year? 

A .-They get 30 days in a year. 

Q.-Do you think the leave you get in a year is sufficient for you ? 

A .-Certainly not. 

Q.-How many days' leave in a year ought you to get ?. 

A .-At least a month and a halt 

Q .-Do you get any sick-~eave ? 

A.-No. 

Q ,---l~That kind of treatment does an employee Tece1ve if he 
becomes a member of the Labour Union ? 

A .-They get very bad treatment from the Com1=any. 

Q .-Do you know how many men were discharged on account of 
being members of the Labour Federation ? 

A .-Yes, 90 men were discha'rged. 

Q .-vVha t used to happen to the Labour ~feetings ? 

A .-In the year 1930, when Sub ash Babu was presiding goondas 
were sent to create some sort of trouble and thereby disperse the 
meeting. Every time a meeting is neld goondas al'e sent to create 
tronble in this way. 

Mr. Chandra.-Wby do these goondas go to every meeting and 
disperse the workers? 

' 
A .-This is due to indirect action. 

Q.-Is any such thing happening now ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Have you any gnevances a.gainst the medical department ? 

A .-Yes. It takes a very long time to get a prescription written 
out by a doctor and still longer time to get the medicine. We cannot 
get it before 4 hours, 
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Professor Saran.-When you are very ill, do the doctors visit your 

bouse ? 

A.-Yes. 
they all"6 ~sent 

But we cannot get them whenev~r we want them. li 
for in the morning they will only come at about 1~ 

noon. 

Q.-Do you pay any fees to the doctors ? 

..'1,-Yes. We pay them Rs. 2. 

Q ........ What is your suggestion for prompt dispensing of prescrription '? 

A.-The compounders should remain there upto 8 P.M. 

Q.-What is the reason for this delay ? 

A.-More compounders and doctors are needed. 'Ihe number of 
patients are too numerous as compared with the number of doctors 
available. ~here is no nurse in the Burma :rvfines dispensary. If any 
female members of our family get sick we a're required to come to the 
:Main Hospital. 

Q.-Do you think that the period of 20 years service to enable one 
to earn retiring gratuity is satisfactory ? 

A.-No, in a steel works it should not be more than 12 yea;rs. 

Professor Saran.-After 12 years service what will you do ? How 
will you earn your bread ? You will get only one year's pay as gratuity? 

A .-(No answer). 

_ Q .-Do you think favouritism is going on in respect of the recruit-
ment of 1abour ? 

A.-Yes, favouritism i.s going on. In many cases new men are 
sent, but the Employment BuTeau do not send men whose names 
have been registered some years back. 

Mr. Hayman.-Here pointed out that there are 57 armature 
winders, of which-

20 are @ 

14 BAre @ 

12 BAre @ 

11 BAre @ 

and vacancies are filled usually by promotion. 

Rs. a. p. 
1 6 0 

1 12 o· 
• 

2 2 0 

2 6 0 

. Mr. Hayman.-Do you think unskilled coolie!S can work as armature 
wmders? 

. 1·1-Yes,. coolie drawing Re. 0-8-9 a dav can work if he gets 
tram1ng a.:nd 1f he is cl~ver ~ he can manage the work, after training. 



Q.-Afte't 20 years' work is efficiency decreased ? 

A .-If one gets good food and good wages,, his efficiency will not 
be decr~ased. 

Q .-Do you think that a man is fit for further work after 20 
year<a' work ? 

A.-Yes, but not afll. 

Q.-The dispensary opens at 7-30-A.M. and if people begin to· take 
their medicine from 7-30-A.M. then the people will not have to wait forr 
long houTs. 

A .-I do not ·admit this. :r·he number of compounders is less. 

Q .-Ls it not a. fact that as the men arrive at the dispensary 
they will get a token and their prescription i's served accordingly ? 

A .--This £ystem has been introduced only recently but even then 
we are required to wait for 3 to 4 hours under this system. · 

Q.-Do you suggest tha't people after completion of 12 years' 
service should be discharged ? · 

A .-I do not ~suggest that men should be made to retire compul
sorily after 12 years' service but that they should be eligible to the 
gratuity after this period. 

Chairman.-You mentioned that many are in debt: :f'o whom 
t.hey are indebted ? 

:4·.-To th'e Credit Society, Provid'ent Fund, Kabul is and 11l ahajans. 
Chair.man.-Can you please let me know the proportion of 1oans taken 
from each of the above ? 

i1.-More from the kabuhs and mahajans, and less from the Credit 
eociety and Provident Fund. 

Q.·-.What a.re the rates of interest ? 

A .-Kabuli.~ charge two annas a. rupee per month, mahajans 12% 
J r annum, Credit Societies 5, 6, 7l and at varying- rates. In the 
cas~ or Provident Fund we lose our awn interest, i.e., no interest is 
charged to us and no interest is allowed on our own contribution. 

(The Chairman thet1 enqulred about individual 'deots of the wit-
nesses, which th-ey gave.) · 

'Q.-JTo wl1at extent you can get loans from your Credit Societies ? 

A .-~~ hout four or five times of our sala.ry from the ElOciety. 

Q.-Frorn the Provident Fun'd ? 

11.-Aoont li'alf of our own conlJribution to the Brovicent Fund. 

0.-What security do yon give for loans from the Prmi.dent Fund 
?"1d Credit society ? · 
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A.-No security for the Provident Fund loan, but for the credit 
society loan, only personal security from o0ther members is necessary. 
Kabul is and Jl,f aha1ans rtquire no security. 

Q.-How do the ](abulis and Jlr!ahajans recover their dues ? . 

A .-·T'hey attac-h our y.ay and Provident Fund. 

Professor Sarrzn.-Is Provident Fund attachable ? 

A.-Yes, our Provident .Fund mcney is attached. 

(11/r. H'Jymun explained that the old provident fund is not recognised 
by Gove:rr~,ment and therefore is attachable, but the new provident fund 
zs not attachable.) 

Q.-\Vhy do you take loans from Kabulis and Mahajans when you 
get loans from the Credit Society and Provident Fund ? 

A ·-Societies pay limited amounts and a1so the Provident Fund ; 
we take as much as possible from these sources and then we go to 
Kabulis and ll-Iahajans .. 

Chairman.-You said that the foodstuffs are dear as the Company's 
charges are high. What charges are IIU1de by the Company form shop
keepers and vendors ? 

A. --T'he Comr:any charges high shop rent,· bazar~tolls, etc. 

Q .-Do they charge any toll on the sale of articles ? 

A.--I do not exactly know .. Tolls are charged at the rate of 
anna 1 annas 2, 3, 4, 8 from people who come to sell articles. I a·o not 
know what tolls are charged on :3ales. 

Q.-Can you say whether vegetable sellers pay tolls (Chungi) 1 

A.-Yes, any one bringing vegetables, eggs, murgis and other 
things will have to pay, according to the number .of baskets, etc. On 
week days the charge for tolls is less but on Sundays it is more. 

(Here Mr. Hayman suggested to the Secr_etqry to start Co-oper1-tive 
'dares and reduce the cost 9/ foodstuffs. He also pointed out that the 
Company offered to lend out Rs. 25,000 at a nominal rate of interest, 
build houses at suitable centres, and pay Rs. 3,000 per annum for three 
yeCI~6 for expenses.) 

Mr. Saran explained this to the witness and aske-d him if they 
would purchase things from such .~tares. Witnels replied in the affir
mative. 

Q .-All must purchase on cash basis. Do you agree to this ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Who should run such t;tores ? 

A.-We like sucli stores to be Tun by the Union. 
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Q.-Do you get bonus ? 

A.-We get only general productiOn bonus and no departmental 
bonus. 

Q.-Are you daily-Tated or montltly-rated ? 

A .-1fost of us are daily-rated. 

Q.-Any body gets Rs. 3? 

A.-No. 

Q.-There are a few whose rates of pay are Rs. 3-8-0, Rs. 4-8-0, 
Rs. 5-8-0 ? 

A .~T'hey are not in our ·section but in other sections of our depart-
ments. 

Q .-Is their any difference of work ? 

A.-No difference in work. 

Q.-Can unttained men do the work ? 

A .-Commutator work can be done even by coolies drawing Re. 1-8-9 
a day. 

Q.-Do you think favouritism is going on as regards the giving 
of increments ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-In how many cases ? 

A .-Four such cases. 

Q.-Do you think that the number of men has been reduced? 

A.-If there a.re any b~eakdowns, men are taken away and the 
rest have to do the work. If there are five and two are taken, the 
remaining three will have to do the work of five. 

Q.-Can you suggest what is the reason for this heavy indebt~d
ness ? Is it for meeting daily expenses ? 

A .-Debt is incurred mostly for marriage and other social care
monies. 

Q.-Do you -send money to your native place ? 

Q .-Yes, occasionally. Some send, but most cannot, as they 
have not enough to meet their own expenses. How can they remit 
money then ? 

Q.-You say you work overtime. Do you get paid for it ? 

11.-We do not get pay for overtime work. 

Q.-Is your department a continuous or a non-continuous deparf-
I:lent? -



.t;.~It is a continuous department. We work tbrree shifts a.nd 
in a montp we get four offs and sometimes .five. 

(J.-You say your rate is Rs. 2-6-0 a day, but you get only 
Rs. 17-0.-0 in the month. Can pou please let me know the dedu"
tions made ? . 

A .-For credit society Rs. 45-0-Q, Hs. 5-4-0 far Provident Fur: i 
and for house rent Rs. 2-8-0. 

Q.---.How much did you brorow from the Credit Society ? 

A .-l took Rs. 500 for a. marriage ceremony. 

Q.-What is the balance due ? 

A .-About Rs. 300. 

Q.-How can you pay your 1Vlahajan with Rs. 17 ? 
~-=- A.-I pay only interest and something to the Mahajans and when 
the credit society loan is cleared, I take a further loan and pay my 
creditors to some extent. T'o overcome this trouble, our pay should 
be increased . 

. . 

Q.-Your starting pay was low and you are getting more pay 
now, but your family has increased also. How wi1l you improve your 
position and standard of living ? 

A.-( 8ilence.) 

Q .-.Has your effi-ciency inoreased ? 

A .-Certainly increased and to a. considerable extent. 

Q .-Let me have ·an idea as to how your efficiency has increased. 

:i.-What I was doing in 8 hours previously I am now doing in 
4. hollil's. 

Q .-If piece rate is introduced do you think that will help you 
many way ? 

A.-Yes, it will. 
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VI an.d VII. r.tachine Shops :-.. (Batch nos. 1 and 2.) 

(1) N. S. 1fukherjee -••• 1 Fitter. 

(2) Asleboy Sen ... Turner. 

(3) Kali Charan ff•• Machine Man. 

(4). Sajhu Singh .... Machine Man. 

(5) Brij Mohan ... Fitter. 

(6) N. C. Sen • • •I Turner. 

(7) Hari Ran : .. •.· Turner. 

(8) Santa Singh ... Turner. 

(9). Govind Singh Turner. 

(10) Jiwan Singh Turner. 

.Q .--From what department are you coming? 

A.-;Machine Shop, nos. 1 and 2. 

Q .-Is there one rate for all the turners or are the turners paid 
differently? 

A .-.There are different r~tes. 

·.Q.-....,To what cause do you at.tribute this difference? 

A.-The difference is due to the differential treatment bY. the 
General Foreman. 

Q .-'There is a general complaint in the Machine Shop that men 
with lesser service get more pay than men with longer service. Is this 
true? . : . , 1 ! 

A.-Yes. There are men who have served for 10 or 12 years a.nd 
they have got no increment but men who ha..ve been in nearly two or 
three years' service have got ·annual increments. 

Q.-Do you know if they are the foremen's men? 

A.-There are many foremen's men, e.g., relations, friends, 
admirers, etc. -

.Q .-Are the khalasis put as helpers? 

A.-Yes. Khalasis are also made to work as helpers. 

Q.--,.Do such khalasis get the rate of the helper? 

A.-No. They get only the khalasi's rate even though they do the 
work of the ~tfachine-men. These khalasis do not also get chances 
when there are vacancies in higher grade and these men are made to 
work as machine-man generally in the evening when the foremen are 
away. 
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Q.-How many days' leave do they get? 

A .-14 days' leave but we demand more than 14 days' leave just 
like the monthly-rated men. The daily-rated men work more than 
the monthly-rated men. 

Q.-Do you get sick leave with pay? 

A.-.No. 

Q.___,How ma,ny men in your department have got quarters? 

A.-Not all the rrien have got quarters. 'Ihe. rent of H/6 quarter 
was Rs. 8 in the beginning. 'l'hen the rent was increased to Rs. 12. 
Then the rent was fixed at Rs. 15 and the present rent is Rs. 18. ~he 
new tenants have to pay at the preoent rate while the old tenants pay 
at the old rates then prevailing. 

Q.-What complaints have you got regardjng recruitment of labour 
through the Labour Bureau? Is the present system of recruitment 
alright? 

A.-We want employment through the Union. At present the 
apprentices ·whether ' C ' Class or our sons and dependants are made to 
go through .a,n examination but Parsi apprentices from ;Bombay are 
employed without examination. 

Q .-Have you increased your efficiency? 

A.-Ye&. What we could do in an hour when we were firs' 
employed, we ca,n do now in 10 minutes. 

Ohairman.-Do you get overtime? 

A .-We only get offs against overtime. We want to be paid for 
overtime. 

Q .-Why do you like pay in preference to offs? 

A.-Pay will help us financially. 

Q.-What is the nature of. your work? 

A .-Our work is skilled work. Some people have got training here; 
others got trained outside. 

(Witness Kalicharan complained that he was getting Rs. 1-8-0 per day 
but he got payment from February 1939 at Rs. 1-6-0 per day. He 
made a complaint to Mr. V~rma but got no favourable reply.) 

Mr. Hayman.-(To Kalicharan.) Have you got any wa.rnJ.ngs, or 
charge sheets ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-How do rate& of pay in Jamshedpur compare with rates paid 
elsewhere for similar jobs? 
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OVitnesses gave conflicting replies. Some said rates paid elsewhere 
were higher, while other said rates paid here are higher.) 

Q.-Have you got any debts? 

A ,_,go per cent of us are in debts. These are from Credit Society, 
Provident Fund, outside money -lenders and Jl,! arwaris. 

Q.-.\Vhat are the rates of interest paid by you? 

A.-Nothing on Pro,ident Fund loans. 5! to 12 per cent on Co
operative loans; 6 per cent to 9 per cent per month on Kabuli loans. 

Q.-How would you like to have a common place for taking your 
food? 

A.-We want a place where we can take our food inside the works 
and near to our place of work. 

(In reply to Professor Saran, Kalicharan said that he applied to the 
General Jl,!anager as to why he was paid at the rate of Rs. 1-6-0 
instead of Rs. 1-8-0 and till then he had not received any reply.) 

Q.-Is gratuity paid to you? 

A.-Nobody has till now got gratuity and we cannot say anything 
definite. · 

Q.-After how many years' service would you like the gratuity to 
be paid? 

A .-After 10 or 12 vears. 
"' 

Q.-As regards efficiency bonus~ do you get this alright? 

A.-.No. 

Q.-How? 

A~-Fvr 8 hours the Company has fixed a, rertain output and'if the 
output is more than this minimum, they are paid efficiency bonus. But 
the next day, the minimum which was say, 16 is raised to 24, the 
maximun1 of the preYious day. So we do not get efficiency bonus .for 
the next day as the minimum output for that day is fixed at. the 
m.!1ximum output of the previous day. 

Q .-Is the 11achine hour recorded then on too high a. level? 

A.-Yes. That is so. If "e produce less than the maximum 
ou"fput, "e get charge-sheefs. 

Q .-Are you jn favour of standardising the output both in respect 
of time and in respect of "ork? 

:4.-Yes. The slandard should be fixed. 

Chairman.-What ·aeduclions are made from your salaries towards 
loan instalment, house rent, Prondent Fund, etc.? 



One witness said that he actually got ~s. 15 although his ~alarv. W4S 
Rs. 51. He paid Rs. 28 jo? Soczety loan, Rs. 5 for Provtdent 
Fund loan and Rs. 2-8-0 as house rent. 

'Another 'Witness .~aid that his salary was Rs. 82 but he actually got 
Rs. 56. He gave details. 

Q.-.Do you pay any subscription for the 'Iat.a. Workers' Union? 

~.~Yes. As. 8. 

Q.-Are you in favour of deducting this amount from your salary? 

. ji,--.Yes. We are prpeared to give this in writing also. 

Professor Bari.-Do you want grade salaries? 

A .-Yes. This will lead to harmony between the Management .and 
labour. Lack of it will lead to estrangement. If there is graded system, 
there will be no favouritism in granting increments. 

In reply to Mr. Hayman, Kalicharan said that he was working in 
I shapore factory previously. 

Asked what leafJe they used to get there, he said that in Ishapore they 
go·t one month's leafJe. 

Q.-Did you get profit sharing bonus? 

On thzs point, one said that there was profit sharing bonus and another 
said that there was bonus in the shape of overtime. 

Q.-Is the cost of living in Jamshedpur dearer? 

~.-Yes. 

'Mr. Hayman.-Do you no~ think tha.t the Company has stopped 
overtime in the interests of the workers? 

. A.-N?. We produce in 8 hours as much as we produced in 1~ 
hours previOusly, but we get payment only for 8 hours . 

. Mr. _Hayman.-Is it noi the other way about that the men were 
no~ working to their full capacity for the :tir&t eight hours in the hope 
~hat they will get overtime? 

A.~No. 

'Q.--(To !Iewan Singh.) How long are you working as a turner·? 

:::4.-For the last 20 years. 

Q.-Wllat is your presen'l ra.teP 

:4 .-Rs. 2-12-0. 

·Q.-Wha~ was your initial pay? 

~ .-Rs. 0-12-0. 

'Q.-.:Are yo"!l getting s-ener&l &nu.l? 
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A.--Yes. 
Q .-Are you satisfied with your present rate? 

A·.-1 want more. This is not sufficient for our needs. 

Q.-Is the treatment of your superior alright? 

A.-Yes. They have behaved well with us. 

Q.-Are you satisfied with the. gratuity rules? 

A.-.We are not satisfied. We want one month's gratuity per year 
of service. ·· , 

Q .-Do you want gratuity after 10 years or 15 years? 

(One sairl after 10 years, another said after 15 years.) 

Q .-Is there any graded system in your department? 

A.-. No. We want the graded system. At present increments are 
given according to the whims of the Foremen. 

Q.-Is the house rent high? 

A .-Yes. Also, there should be more quarters for the men because 
there are many now without quarters. 

(The witnc·ss suggested that their sons and dependants should be em
ployed without examination as they were not able to teach them 
to a high standard. They also wanted production bonus. They 
all were in debt.) 
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YIII. Loco and Traffic Department :-

(1) E. N. H. Iyer 

(2) C. D. Satpatty 

(3) B. N. Mukherjee 

(4) Saquir Uddin 

(5) Balram Singh. 

Assistant. Yard Foreman, T. no. 
16041. 

Number Taker, T. no. 16096. 

Number Taker, T. no. 161000. 

J. Clerk, T. no. 16108. 

Mr. John.-.What is the grade of your department? 
• 

A.-Points-menTs grade is from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20, Coupling Porters 
from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25, J amadars Rs. 20 to Rs. 25, Foremen-guard 
Rs. 40 to Rs. 60, Guard Foremen Rs. 60 to Rs. 100. 
~-- .. _ . 

. - -Q:::__How many men should there be on each engine? 

A.-There should be one Jamadar and two coupling porters in each 
engtne. 

Q.-Previously how many coupling porters were there? 

A .-There were two. 

Q .-How many are there now? 

A .-There is only one now, because there is not full standard force. 

Q .-Is there any acting allowance paid for higher posts? 

A .-.Nothing is paid for acting allowance when 9.cting in higher 
posts. 

Q .-Is there any difference in work between these men and any 
uniformity in the rate? 

11.-There is no uniformity in the rate among these men ; their 
work is the same. 

-Q .-Is the work the same as before, or has it been increased? 

A .-Work bas increased in the Loco Department but the number 
of men have not been incre.a,sed correspondingly. 

Q.-What was the rate before and what is the present rate? 

:4..-For Loco Drivers Rs. 6 was the rate. It was reduced to 
Rs. 5-8-0 and then to Rs. 4-8-0 which is the present rate. The work 
of the drivers has increased more than double. 

Q.-How has the work increased now? 

iL-Previously there were 15 engines; now the number has gone 
up fu 27. Hence there is more work. 
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Q.-What was the previous and what is the present rate .of Fite- · 
men? . ·~ . ~ . ~ 

A .-The grade of the Firemen was Rs. 1:.12-0." Th~:q...: it was 
reduced to Rs. 1-8-0 and now it is Rs. 1-4-0. . ' 

Q.-For how many years have you been working? 
A .-1 have been working for 6 years .. I_. started · .~p..:..Re~_. 1 · as a 

Fireman and it has been since increased to Rs. · ~1-4-0 only. 
Q .-Are cleaners getting acting :a.llowance? . · · 
A .-Cleaners were getting acting allowance before ' buli · P,o · not ;get 

it now. · ·r .· • · · · · • 

Q.-Are the Traffic Staff monthly or daily-rated? 
A.-Tr~ffic men are getting monthly- rate, whereas~Lb2o .. mel':}.':are . 

5etting daily rate. Loco men demand to be monthly ~rated~,. ·· ·· 
Q .-Are the men getting free quarters? · . . 
A.-In the receiving &ection 1?-al{ the. men get fr~e quarters 1 a~d· ~lie:. 

other hall ·do not. · · "·· ·· 

bad. 

Q .-Are you ge~ting water? 
A.-Some time we do. not get sufficient water. · 
Q .~Do you get clothing? 
A.-We do not get winter clothing . 
. Q .~Do you get annual increments? 
A.-~fany people have not got increment for the- past 5•or·6 years •. -~. 
Q.~What is the treatment of your superiors? _ 
A.-The treatment of the Supervisory Staff with the men· is very. 

Q .-Do Drivers get overtime? 
A .-Drivers work for 10 hours and. do not get any· overtime. 
Q.-Are people working on the S3tnd Line getting bonus?_· 
A.-The people working in the Sand Line do not get any bonus' at· 

all. All are heavily in debt. . . . 
' . 

Q .-Why P,o you not take loans from the Credit Society? ·. 
A.-We do not get any share in the General Co-operative Society 

a.nd so have got to take loan from outside, . i.e., from Kabulis,. etc. 
Q .-Do you take loans from your Provident Fund? And at what- ·. 

interest? 

A.~We take loan from the-Provident Fund; ·there is· no· interest 
charged on loans from Provident Fund. ·. 

Q .~What interest does -the Company give on Provident Fund? 

A .-Company gives 6l per eent interest on our ;ETovident Fund 
money. , · 

. _Q.~Whai interest do' you pay for loans_ taken from outside~ 
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A.-,For loans taken from Kabulis, we have to pay interest at the 
rate of annas 2 per rupee per month. We can only pay the intere5t 
month by month, but do not know when and how we will be able to 
pay the principal. 

Q.~Do Loco Drivers get time for h3tving their meals? 
A .-They do not get any time to take food during working hours 

because they cannot stop the engine. 
Q .-Are men given overtime? 
A.--,.Men have to work overtime for 40 to 50 minutes every_ day 

or else they cannot get their p~y ; the reason for this is that they are 
held up. 

· ,Q .-Do doctors press for spe~tacles _to be purcha.bed? 
A .-Doctors press us to purchase spectacles from their shops. 

(J)r. Khan's name was mentioned as an instance. Mr. Kawaji said 
that he was once forced to buy spectacles and in the following year hia 
eye-sight wa8 passed as sound and was told that he did not require any 
spec_tacles.l 

.Q.-Why di~ you· not get credit from the Society? 
A .-The men said shares were available but the Secret~ did no\ 

give them any. 
Q.-Are accidents Jess or more now? 
A .-j\.ccidents are less now_, because people have become safety

Ininded. But now there is more chance of getting accidents because 
there is only one coupling porter in~tead of two to work on each engine. 

_Q.~What is the grade of fitters? 
·A.-:o_There are fitters on Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 3 . 
. Q .-Are fitters appointed on Rs. 3? 
A.-New fitters are now appointed on Rs. 3. Men drawing 

Rs. 1-4-0 can do the work of men drawing Rs. 3, i.e., fitters. 
_Q.-Is there any bribery? 
A.-.'Ihere is corruption and bribery; once two Foremen were 

discharged for corruption. 
Q.-Do you complain about the Foremen? 
A.-We have nothing to complain about the present Foreman, 

be'cause he is a native. (This is about the Loco l}epartment.! 
Q ,-:o Why was the bribe given? 
A ,-,It was given for security of service and for promotions. 
Q .-Do drivers get warnings? 
A·.-They get warning almost every day. They are g1ven charge 

sheets .. 
. Q.-Who is responsible when accidents occur? 
A .-When acci~ents occur, we are held responsible a.nd broughl up 

before the courtsa 



lX. tlomen \Yorkers :-(ContractoN). 

(1) Bulbul. 

(2) J?ranamani. 

Chairman.-What are your daily wages? 
A.-We get from As. 2 to As. 6 per day, according to age. · 'rhe 

contractors promised 5 to 6 ann as, but actually paid only 2 annas to 5 
ann as . 

. Q.-Is payment correctly made?. 
A.-.'Ihere are always mistakes in calculation; the Munshi, who 

distributes payment also makes deduction. 
Q .-How many hours do you work daily? 
A.-We are asked to work from 7 A.M. to 6-30 P.M. daily and only 

get half an hour at 1 P.M. for meals. 
Q.-What wages do the Company pay to their rejas? 

A.-They get 7! annas per iiay. 
Q .-Can you get a job in the Company? 
A .-"\Ve cannot get a job in the Company ; hence we have to do 

work under the contractor on whatever we get. (One Reja said that 
when tihe went to lffr. Cunningham, he sent her out saying that there. 
was no ~acancy. They had to work even with their children.) · 

Q.-Is that girl working?-(pointing out to a girl of about 14 
years.) 

A.-Yes. She is working; from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. under the con
tractor and is paid only annas 2 and 6 pies per day. 

Q.-Under which contr.actor are you working? 
A.-We are working under Upen Babu who has the contract for 

metalling roads. 
Q.-Is there any arrangement with the contractor that he should 

pay the same rate as the Company? · 

A .-"\Ve do not know anything about it . 
. Q .-Is the r.a te under all contractors the same? 
A.-Yes. The conditions of service and rate are the same. 
Q.-Have you got lands and houses? Do you pay rent for houses? 
A.-"\Ve have no lands; we live in jungle villages; we do not pay 

rents . 
.Q .-How do you live? Have you got debts? 
A .-.We live by our labour. We have no debts. 



X. Bar Mlil Department :-

(1) R. N. Prasad 

(2) S. C. Sarkar 

(3) K. C. Remo 

(4) D. S. Shukla. 

(5). :p. )3. Bose 

·(6) K. B. Chakrawarti 

Fitter. 

Guide Setters. 

Painter. 

Bank checker. 

Coal Unloader. 

Q.-How many men are working in Bar 1Iill? 

A .-About 550 men. 

Q.-How many are permanent? . 

_A.-Nearly 380 . 

.Q.-How many men are there drawing ten annas? 

:A .-'Ihey number 300. 

Q.-How many are getting nine annas? 

_ A .-About 35. 

Q.-Do the men drawing 9 and 10 annas do skilled work? 

lA.-Yea. 

Q.-How is the behaviour of the superior staff towards you? 

~.-Very b~d. There is lot of favouritism. 

Q.-Are the new men appointed on ten annas when there are old 
ha.t:tds alerady getting nine annas? 

A.---, Yes. New men are appointed on annas ten and they are 
trained for higher posts but the claims of old men who are getting nine 
annas and who can do higher jobs are overlooked. 

Q.-How many of your men are members of the Union? 

A.-Almost all. Mr. Lahiri is angry with us for having joined the 
Union. 

Q.---,.ls the pay that you get commensurate with your work? 

A.~No. 

:Q.-How many days' leave do you get? 

A.-""14 days' leave. 

Q.-Do you consider 14 years' leave sufficient? 

~.-No. :We should ge~ at least one month. 

I .: 
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Q.-\Vhat is your opinion about the gratuity scheme? 

A .-Gratuity should be paid after 12 years at the rate of one month 
per year of service . 

• 
Q .-Are there among you any men who are involved in debts? 

A.-Yes. '!'here are many. 

Q.-Do you all live in Company's quarters? 

A.-No. Many of us live in private quarters but we would all like 
to live in Company's quarters. 

1'he witness complained that the grievances reported to the Foreman are 
not listened to. As an instance, he quoted one, namely, boots. 

Q .-Is this a general ca~e or purely a personal one? 

A .-This is a general case. 

Q.-.After how many months' representation of your gnevances 
through the Union did you get a reply? 

A.-Our demands were met after six months. The ·supply of boots 
was one of our demands and this was .agreed to be given. Yet the 
people have not as yet received their ~upply of boots. We require boots 
for the reason that we do hot work. 

:Afr. Hayman.-Why do you want one month's gratuHy for each 
completed year of serv:ice? · 

A .-The more we can get the better. 

Q .-Do you know of any place where gratuity · is paid on this 
SC·ale? 

A .-Our work is very hard work and should not be compared with 
work elsewhere. Gratuity is paid on this scale in the Railways. 

Q.-Have you got work for all the 12 months in a year? 

'A.-No. 

Chairman.-Do the mills run all the 12 months in a year? 

'A.-No. 

Q .-How many mills are there? 

'A .-There are three mills in the department. 

Q .-In how many shifts do you have work in these mills? 

A .-In one mill, only one shift is run. This particular mill 
generally runs for three to four months and is shut down for the rest 
of the vear. There is another mill where two shifts are run and still 
a thira'' mill where three shifts are run. In the fir~t mill where only 
one shift is run, the r~te varies from 15 annas to three rupees per day 
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and about 60 to 70 men work there. When these mills .are shut down 
the permanent men are transferred here and there and the temporary 
men are discharged. Again when the mill is restarted, fresh employ· 
ments are made of temporary men. Mill no. 2 where two shifts are 
run, the work is the same and the rates are also the same. In Mill 
no. 3 where three shifts are run, the rate varies from ann as ten to one 
rupee eight annas per day. 'Ihe work here is very heavy and has to 
be done st.anding in winter. We are of the opinion that the rate here 
also should be the s!lme as in Mill nos. 1 and 2 above. 

Q.-What production bonus do you get? 

'A.-2 to 3-8-0 per month we get. Before December 1938: we got 
no bonus at all. 

Q.-Are there men in your department who are in debt? 

A .-Yes, there are many. 

Q .-Where '!II yon have debts? 

A.-Society, Provident Fund loans, and out:,ide money-lenders. 

-Q.-What rats of interest do you pay? 

A .-To outside money-lenders 6 per cent per mensem and two 
annas per rupee per month; So~iety 9 per cent per annum, etc. 

Q .-Why do you borrow? 

. A .-Due to sickness of the family members and also due to 
children. 

(Here another man said that the cost of living in J amshedpur is the 
Teas on of his boTTOwing.) 

Q .-Give us the details of your expenses. 

A .-House rent eight rupees, vegetables eight rupees, }.faru:aris 35 
to 40 rupees for provisions. Rs. 5 washing expenses, etc. He also said 
that he does not take ghee, milk, etc. 

Q.-Have you got to pay school fees? 

A.-Yes. I have got two brothers who are studying and I teach 
them myself at home. 

Q .-How much do you actually get? 

A .-20 to 30 rupees per month for over 3 or 4 months. 

Q.-How do you manage to pull on with this amount? 

A .-I got 75 rupees for two months from home and thus made my 
two ends meet. When I was with my wife alone I used to send ten 

or twelve rupees home. ' . 

Q.-You say the he_atment of supervisory staff towards you is very 
pa~ and there 1s favour1tsm~ )Vhat is th~ nature pf tl:te favo11ritism? 
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A .-I have been working here for about 20 years. If there is any 
vacancy in the higher grade, I do not get it but this v:acancy goes to the 
man who flatters and is a favourite or relative or admirer of the fore
man. The old men are rotting on nine annas but new men are 
appointed on annas ten. 

Q .-Does this system still prevajl? 

A .-Yes. In August 1938, 95 men and in December 35 men were 
appointed on ten annas. 

Q.-\Vhat is the advantage of employing the new men on annas 
ten? i : 

A.-We do not know. 

Q .-Is there .any differen~e in rate for the same work in different 
shifts? 

A .-Yes, I am getting Re. 1-4-0 but another man working in the 
next shift gets Re. 1-6-0 although t~e work that he does is just the 
same. 

Q .-\Vhat is your complaint against the Assistant Superintendent 
whose treatment you say is very bad? 

A .-He has got no sympathy with us and he does not listen to our _ 
grievances and he makes us do very hard work. 

Q.-Have you got to say anything about the medical help by the 
Company's hospital? 

A .-The doctor has to be paid Rs. 2-0-0 per visit. (Another. man 
~aid that no fees were charged for employees but for members of the 
family they had to pay.) 

Q .-Have you had to pay fees for yourself also? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-."VVhat will happen if you do not pay the doctor the fees? 

:A.-Next time I send for him, he will not come. 
. . 

Q.-Have y~u made a complaint of this to the Medical Officer? 

A.-No. Never. 

Q .-\Vhy not? 

A .-Tile doctors will get angry with us. 

(Another uwn said that he had to pay at the rate of Re. 1 for four 
consecutive days for the doctor who attended him.) 

Q.-Do you know the Company's :rules that no f~es are payabl~ by 
~he employees? · · · 
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A.-1 do not know. 
to pay. 

The doctor said this is his due and asked me 
; . : I ; I 

,J .... .=...! 

(Dr. Satyanarayan's name was mentioned here specifically. Air. Hyman 
said that he 1could make an investigation.) 

Q.-How many men are there whose services have been broken by 
being discharged due to the shutting down of the mill? 

A .-About 75 men. 

Q.-Supposing a man drawing 10 annas is acting in place of a 
man getting Re. 1-8-0. What acting allowance will he get? 

A .-He will get never more than double his salary, namely, 
Re. 1-4-0. 

Q .-Do the rejas in the Hot 1'Iill get boots? 

A .-Yes, they get in summer but not in winte.r. 

Q.-.Are there men. working in permanent night shift? 

A.-About 18 to 20 men are working in the night shift permanently. 
These men are given two days work in B shift and have to work again 
as previously in the night shift. 

Q.-Can the men working in the day shift do the work in the night 
shift? 

A .-Yes. There are many men who were in the night shift before 
but whose shifts have since been changed. Now there are about 17 
left. 

Q.--Does the night shift tell on the health? 

A .-Permanent night shift has told on the health and we have 
made several representations through the Union. 

Q .-Are men only discharged when . the mills are idle? 

A.-· Yes. The mills were re-started this time from August 1938 
and are still running. No man has been discharged during this period. 
Previously, the mills were idle for about si4 months. }.;fen a.re. 
discharged when the mills are idle. 
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Xl. lferchant I.Iills. Batch no. I. 

(1) S. Bh una Rao 

(2) R.a,msukul Tiwary 

(3) Satyanarayan Raju 

(4) B. B. Dalal 

{5) 'l1imbal Stamper 

(6) R. Bahadur 

(7) Rambachan 

. . •. 

. . . 

Billet Recorder. 

Fitter. 

Driver. 

.4 ssistant Shear Man. 

Khalasi . 

Shear Man. 

Tongs Man . 

. Q.-\Vhat is the number of men in your department? 

A .-1Iore than 300 in my section, the total number in the Merchant 
1:fill will be about 700. 

Q.-\Vhat is the minimum rate in your dep.artment? 

A .-As. 12/ As. 14.. 

Q.-How many men are getting these rates? 

A .-About 100/150. 

Q .-Do you thnik khalasis can. do your work? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-\Vhat other work can they do?. 

A .-Shear ~:fill, straightening machine work. Also the work of 
Control Drivers. 

Q .-For how many yea,rs have you not had any increment? 

A .-For about 8/10 years. Some have not had any Increase for 
13/14 years. 

Q .-Is there any gTade system in your department? 

A.-.,.No. 

Q.-\Vhat is the pay of control drivers? 

A .-Rs. 1-3-0 JRs. 1-4-0. 

Q .-\Vhen vacancies occur how is prornotion rnade? 

A.-Junior men are given preference over senior and experienced 
men. 

Q.-\Vhat is the behaviour of your Foreman, General Foreman and 
other supervisory staff? 

A.-Very bad. 

Q.-Gi-re a brief description of their l:)ehaviour. 



A .-.'!'hey sa.y Go.d damn, gadha. (ass), dear out and some timei 
push us about. 

Q.-How many years are you working? 

A .-About 17 years . 

. Q .-Are you Member of the Labour Association? 
tal. 

A .-.Yes. After that I became a member of the Labour Federation 
also and later on of the Metal Workers Union. • 

Q.-Are the Metal Workers Union on good terms with the Com
pany? 

A.-.Yes. They are called Company's dalals. 

Q.-Is it a fact that some members of the Metal Workers Union 
were on special duty? 

A.---Yes, about 150 were on special duty and the Company paid 
lhem. 

Q.-Is it a fact that when Mr. Homi was sent to jail, some members 
of the Federation were discharged? 

.A.-Yes. 
~Q .• ---.Can you please say how many? 

~.-About 80/85. They were taken back and they were paid for 
9 years. 

Q.-Do you know there are non-employees and goondas whose only 
job is to break up meetings? 

A.-Yes. I know. ~he Company is backing Labour Federation 
~ince the Tata, Workers'. Union has been organised . 

. Q.-Do you think that Labour Federtaion can break our Union? 

4.-No. It cannot. Tata Workers' Union is very strongly 
formed. · 

Q.-When the '.rata Workers Union was first formed, did you see 
the police support them ? 

~.-Yes. The Police c-ame in lorries. 

Q.-Do you see various pamphlets and circulars distributed 
aupported by the Company? 

A.---.Yes, I know they are distributed . 

. Q.--Are they r;old or distributed in crowds? 

A.--No. They are distributed gratis in crowds . 

. Q.--When were these papers distributed? 

~.-All these papers, etc., were distributed when the Tafa \Vorkers' 
Union was established. 
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_Q .-Are you a, member of the Union? 

A.-Yes. I am a. member of the Union. I am its member from 
April, 1938. 

Q.-IIave the Company's officers behaved badly since you became 
member of the Union? 

A .-Yes. 1Iy acting allowance in 3 shifts has been stopped; and 
my brother's rate has been reduced. I am not given acting allowance 
in the place where I should get it. My brother has not been given the 
post which he should get. I have also received a warning, which was 
due not to my fault, but the mistakes of some one else. 

:AIr. II ayman.-vVhy did you not explain when charge sheet was 
given to you? 

A .-Yes. I explained that it was not my fault. 

Q.-\Vhen you work in some righer post, do you get acting 
allowance? 

'A .-Yes, I receive acting allowance. 

Q .-Is there any section in your department where the standard 
force has been reduced ? 

A .-Yes. There were 3 Control Drivers previously, but they were 
reduced to 2 and after the strike there is only one in charge of 2 Con
trols. There was a spare Slingman; but after the strike the spare man 
has been taken away. 

Q.-.vVas there any reduction of staff in other sections? 

~.-Yes. In 1Iechanical section there were 91 men. After the · 
strike there were only 46 men. For the last one year or so, the practice 
of giving help from General Construction has also been stopped. 3 
Fitters and 3 khalasis from General Construction used to come to our 
department every Sunday to help us; but this has been stopped for one 
year or so. On Sundays .we have got very heavy work. We have got 
to finish all our work on Sundays; otherwise the mill will not work on 
lfonda.ys; if it does not work, we have to give explanations. 

Q .-Did you get any overtime? 

r1.-.Yes. Previous to 1928. But now, although the number of 
men h3,s been reduced to 46, there is no overtime. Now we have got 
to work 2 to 3 hours overtime, but are not paid for this, because we have 
to finish our daily allocation of work. 

Q.-Has your work increased? 

'A .-Yes. It has increased very considerably. 

Q.-How h:1s your work increased? 
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A .-One new Mill has been added. The previous production was 

8,000 to 10,000 tons. Now the production is 15,000 tons. 

The witness explains how the work has increased :-If the production in 
I A ' shift is 3,000, we have to produce 3,300 tons in I B ' shift. and 
3,600 in 1 C ' shift; naturally the mill has no respite for a moment 
to be cooled .and we have also not even a moments respite at our 
disposal. 

Q.-Is any account given by the Company for the Bonus paid to 
you? 

A.-No. We simply ·get a cover, containing Name, T. no. and 
amount.. There is no calculation given on the cover. 

_Q .-.Do you know on what basis the bonus i& given? 

A.-No. We do not know it; it is entirely up the :JYfanagement. 

Q .-What rate are you getting? 

A .-I am getting Rs. 2-6-0 per day from 1929. 

Q.-Did you get any increment? 

A.-No. In October 1938, 3 men were given increment, but I waa 
excluded. 

_Q.-Ia there any rule by which in·crements were given? 

A.-I do not know of any. 

Q.-How did you Elpend your profit-sharing bonus? 

A.-Some men spent it in building houses, some in paying old debts 
and some others in sending the money to their homes. 

Q.-In America there is·~ law that no company can either encourage 
or discourage any Labour Union. Do you think that s.uch a legislation 
would be beneficial in India. 

A.-Yes. Such a rule would be very good for J amshedpur also. 

Q.-Have you any difficulty in the supply of boots? 

A.-In the mechanical bection, one used to get boots once in 3 or 4 
months previously; but now we get once a year. In Merchant 1Iill also 
boots are given once in 6 months and once in a year. 

Q.-Have you got any khalasis? 

A.--There should be some khalasis. 

Q.-What is the rate of stampers in Merchant Mill? 

A .-The rate in 1\Ierchant Mill is Rs. 1-2-0 but in Sheet Bar and 
Billet Mill it is Rs. 1-10-0 per day. 

Q.---.Is there any other designation where the rate is dissimilar? 
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A.-,We do not know. 

Q.-How many men during the past 8 or 10 years have received 
increments? 

A .-Only about 10 to 15 men got increments and that also at the 
sweet will of the foreman. 

Q.-Was there any promotion given to khalasis? 

A.-No. They have been working on the same salary of As. 14. 

Q.-Have you sent in a representation to the Company that pre-
viously there were 91 men and now only 46 men? 

A .-Yes ; we did so through the Union. 

Q.-Have you any complaints regarding the Medical department? 

A.-Yes; the doctors do not know how to treat properly ; the Com-
pany is not to blame, but the doctrs are to blame. 

Q.-Have yo,u got to pay fees for doctors attending to ycu? 

A.-Yes; we have to pay Re. 1 or 2; if we do not pay then we will 
not get good medicine. 

Q .-If doctors go to your place outside the town, do they charge? 

A .-If we live outside the town, we have to pay Rs. 3. 

'Q.-Do you know the rule that Company's servants rieed not pay 
any doctor's fees? 

A .-'\Ve know that is the rule for people living in Company's 
Quarters and not for those living outoide. 

Q .-Is there any special bad trea.tment meted out to the members 
of the Union. 

A .-No. But the trea.tment of the !Supervisory Staff is generally 
bad irrespective of the fact whether a man is a member of the Union 
or not. 

Q.-What is the incidence of expenditure on liquor? 

/1.-'\V e are people of lower rntes of pay and cannot afford to pay 
money for women and liquor. 

-
Q .-Did you get a warning letter for .any fault of yours? 

A .-Yes. I got one, because I am a member of the Union. 
' 

Q .-'\Vas there any trouble about the post of an Assistant Foreman? 

A.-Yes. "1fr. John saw Mr. Ku.tar and this was stopped. 'Ihe 
Superintendent merely dittoes what the foreman says. The Superin
tt=~ndent bas no free will of his own. 
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Q.-When are you getting departmental bonus in the Mechanical 
Section? 

A.-I have been getting bonus for the last 3 months. 

Q.-Is there any indication, how much is Departmental bonus and 
how much is Production bonus? 

A.-No. 

Q.-. Why have you joined the Union? 

A.-We want just to strengthen the organisation. The Union baa 
saved our prestige. 
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XII. r.Ierchant I.Iill-(Batch no. II.) 

(1) Sheikh Ekhal Hossain 

(2) S. N. R. Haidar 

(3) IL M. Singh 

(4) A. Chaudhury. 

~fr. l!ayman.-Whnt \vn~s your initial rate? 

11.-Eight annas per day. 

Q.-What is your present rate? 

A .-iS even rupees per day. 

Q.-IIow long is your service? 

A .-I have put in 20 years' service. 

Asstt. S. Machine. 

Scrape J(halasi. 

·Q.-(To another witness). What was your initial pay'? 

'A .-Annas twelve. Employed temporarily and confirmed on 
ne. 0-12-0 • 

. Q .-What is your length of service?. 

A.-Five years. 

~Q.-What is your rate? 

A.-Eleven annas. 

Q.-Do you aU get production and general bo~us? 

~.-Yes. 

Q.-Have you got anything to complain regarding the trea~-
ment to you by your superiors? 

11.-No. 

·Q.-Have you go£ any debts"? 

:4.-No. 

·Q .-Do you send money home? 

)1.-Yes. Some do, some do not and some save and put the 
money in Savings Bank. 

Q.-Did the Doctor charge you any fees. when he attended to you? 

A.-No. Even when I gave him, he refused. 

'Q .-\Vhen the doctor attends to your family, have you got lo pay 
anything? 

A.-Yes. One rupee. 
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(One man said that he did 1wt pay even whe1~ the doctors attended 
the members of his family.) 

};1 r ~ John .-What i~ your rate ? 

A .-I am getting rupees s~Jven per day. 

Q.-How much is your brother getting? 

A.-He gets Rs. 3-8-0. 

Q.-Was your brother giving t.uition in 1Ir. Pala.mcote's House? 

A.~Yes. 

Q .-Is that not the reason why you are on quite good terms with 
your ;Superintendent? 

A.-.No. 

Q.-Do you get ~special leave when taking part in garnet)? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.~Did not every man call you a Company's dalal? 

A.~No. 

Q .-Did you come to our Union? 

~.-Yes. 
~-r '·.'!~! ~- .,...,,.,._ •. 

.. ~ · Q.-Have .you approached us when you are jn difficulty? 

A.--No. 

Q.~Do you know Mr. John? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Did not Mr. John meet Mr. Kutar and Palamcote and ask 
them not to give you trouble? 

A.--No. 

Q.-:-Do you live in private quartert::? 

'A.-Yes.-

Q.-When ~he doctor visits your house, does he take fees·? 
A ........ No. 

Q.-Did you send for Dr. G-nha? 

A .-.Yes. He took no fPP-':!. Not only once but several times. 

Q.--Do you know of other cases who have to pav doctors' fees 
when paid a visit? " 

_ :4.-No. I only know that Hiree days ago I sent for the "~tor 
but he took no fees though I offered him one rupee. 



Q.-Did not Dr. 1Iukherfee visit you? 

A.-Yes. But he took no fees. 

Q.-Is it true th~t the Company gave you no incr/jments ( 

A .-I did not get general bonus when I was tempor~ry. I was 
working temporarily for 1! years. After that I am gettmg general 
Lon us. 

CJ .-llow much are you getting as general bonus? 

A .-Four to five rupees. 

Q.-Do you live in Company's quarters? 

A.-No. I live in Dhatkidih in private quarters. 

Q .-IIow much do you pay as house rent? 

fl.-Rupees ten. l\Iy brother also lives. 

Q.-How many sons have you1 

A .-Two sons. 

Q .-IIow much do you get? 

A .-Rupees thi'rty-.eight. . 
Q.-IIow much the bonus amounted to? 

A.-Rupees seven or eight. 

Q .-IIow much are you actually getting? 

A .-Rupees twenty-nine. 

Q.-Do you think 14 days' leave sufficient? 

A .-14 days' leave is not sufficient. 

Q .-Gratuity is given at the rate of 15 days per year of completed 
serv:ce and after 20 years? Is it sufficient? 

A .-vV e are poor men and the more we get the better. 
11r. IL 1\1. Singh said that 15 days is sufficient. 

Q .-Do you think membership of the Union good or bad~) 

A.-I am not prepared to give you an answer. 

Q.-vVhat subscription do you pay for being a member of the 
Union~ 

A .-Annas eight. l\~y rate of pay is Rs. 1-14-0. -

Q.-Do you agree tQ deduction of tb,is amount from yom salary? 

·A.-Yes. I have no objection to it. 

Q.-Do you know the Company's rules in respect of payment of 
fees~ 
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A.-(Mr. K. M. Singh.) Yes. 

Q.-Do you know if the doctor;;; are to be paid for visits outside 
the town~ 

A.-I have no knowledge. I t()l)k Dr. Guha to Kasid:h to attend 
to my brother at night but he took no fees. I only know that fees are 
not payable when attending employees. 

Q.-.Do you like to become a member of any Union? 

:4.-No. 

Q.-Do you consider membership of any Union bad? 

A.-I do not know. I do not wish to express an opinion on this. 

Q.-' Fees are not charged according to rules ' say some. '\Vhat 
is your view? 

A.-I do not know. I klld you what I am actually doing. I 
only know that no fees are payable when the doctor attends ~mployees. 



XIII. Loco Driver Department. (Electric.) 
. ' 

(1) Mr. H. R. Bose . . .. E. LoCo Driver. 

(2) G11rya. Prasad. 

(3) Dasdu. 

(4) Farubapte. 

(5) Ramnaresh. 

(6) Abdul Jab~~· _ 

(7) G. K. Patnay~k "!'' P •. 8., 0 .. Che_aps. · : 

'Prl r. J ohn.-.All of you please give your names and department . ·of 
the work. 

A.~Yes, all of us have giveD: that.. . .. 

Q.-At what rate you started y~mr work?. 

A.-10 annas or 12 annas per day. 

Q .-In your department the work is much bl?-t there are few .men? 

A.-Yes. · · 

Q.-How many men in all are there in the department?. 

it_.~Ab'out 2,000, in all"~ 

Q.--.What :are your "departmen!ts? . .; 
~ • . . . 

A .-Gas Attender, Supply Khalasi, P. 8~ Locter, 
P. 8.· C. Charger, etc., quencher, mechanical Khalasi. 

• • !!' 

0!1 .. men, · 

·Q.-You all tell your rates separately? 

A .-10 annas per day, 14 annas, Re. 1--3-0, 10 annas, Re. 1, 
Re. 1-4-0, 15 annas, Rs. 2-2-0 per day._ • · 

,. 

Q .-!Since how many years you are working in the fa.ctory; , have 
you got any increment in the period of work? · 

A.-I am working since 10 years and I am getting only 10 annas 
per day since my appointment and I have not got any increm.ent since -
then. (The other man said that he is working since 13 years and i~ 
getting Rs. 1-3-0 only. In all thet>e years he has got only 1 Rupee . 
increment.) 

Q.-(To the oil man) how much you get and on what you .were 
appointed? 

A.-.! am getting Rs. 1-6-0, and was appointed on Re. 1. 

Q .-Formerly how many oil meu were there and how many , are 
there now? 

'A .-'Formerly therE' were ~ men but now only· one. ' 



Q.-Is it a fact that the work has increased and there are less 
number of men_?. 

A .-Yes, in the E. Loco department, there is much work but Jess 
men. Formerly there were more loco drivers but now only one . 

. Q.--(Pointzng to another man). }Vhat do you do_~ 

A .-I a.m Door Man . 

. Q.-How many men are there in that department_~ 

A .-Formerly there we1e three men but now reduced to two. 

g.-You are yvorking in the oven from Germany which Is yery 
difficu1t1 

A.-.Yes. 

Q.-(Point.ing to the third). .What do you 4o_? 

A.-.I am a P. S. 0. Charger. 

Q_.--,.How many men were there and how many are now.?. 

A.-Formerly there were four but now two. Besides tb.at, I )lave 
got to do the applying of the clay. -

,Q.-I!ow many are there in the Carbon Cheaper and what is the 
work_Z 

A.-There are ·eight. I have gpt to sweep with the stiek and to 
.1ft the bamboo._ 

.Q..-Is there any_ officer above you_~ 

A .-Yes, he is the fitt~r. 

Q.-.Is JJ,e y_our superior officer? 

!1~--= :Yes_ •. 

Q_.-.}Y_hen that post tfalJs vacant1_ do you ge~ it1 

A .. --No_, I do not get. 

Q_.-Do you get acting post f9r that fitt_er's job?. 
Of.--:· 

"'"'"A .-.Yes, I get JJ4e aeting post but not the acting allowance ot 
the fitter. I get n1y prigmal rate of pay. Sometimes men are :taken 
from outsifte .. 

.Q.-(To the quenchcr).-_ .How much do you get an9, srnce how 
m~y yeaiiS you are working 2 

fi.-.Since 12 years, I am getting 12 annas a day. 

Q .-Has there peen any reduction of wages rates? 

A.-Yes, formerly there was 1~ annas but now there 1~ onlY. 
!g annas._ 
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Q .-Do rou pour water in the oven? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is there any hope· of increment? 

A.-No. 

Q .-What do you do (pointing· to another man)? 

A .-I am a fitter. 

·Q .-vVhat do you get? 

A .-I am getting Re. 1-4· 0 a. day

Q.-What did you get before? 

A.-I was getting before Rs. 2-8-0. 

Q.-Is the work sa,me compared with before or it has increased? 

A .-The work hrus doubled compared with before. Formerly 
there were 15 ovens but now there are 20 ovens, and the men have 
been reduced from 30 to 15. 

Q .-Formerly did you fell ill and whether your falling ill· has 
increased or decreased due to the increase of work as time passes? 

A .-Formerly I fell il1 less but now I fall ill frequently. In six 
months 16 weeks I remained iii. 

lt!r. Chandra.-Out of your earnings can you save? 

A.-Not at all. 

Q .-vVhen you are absent. do you get your wage and bonus? 

A.-No. 

'Q.-Did you get general Bonus? 

A .-No, nothing. 

Q .-How much do you get and are daily-rated or monthly~rated? 

A .-I get 14 annas a day and am paid monthly. I <1m daily
ratea out monthly-paid. 

Q.-Do you want that you should be monthly-rated and monthly
paid? 

A .-Yes, we want that. In that there is great benefit. 

Q .-Do you get sick leave in the case of daily-rated men or any 
allm\:a.nce? 

A .-No, in the case of daily-rated men, we do not get leave or 
aliowance. 

JJTr. John.-Do you get gen~ral leave and if so how :tnany days in 
the year2 · · 
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A.-Yes, I get leave for 14 days in the year and that i~ called 
general leave. 

Q .-What is the hours of work? 

A.-We work for full ei~J.1.t hours. 

Q .-Is there no proper arrangement for supplying air lo the 
workers? 

A.-Yes, our clothes take one hour to dry. 

Q.-Is there proper arrangP.rnent for supJ?ly of water in the 
factory? 

A .-No, we do not get fresh water and cool air. 

Q .-Do you require 15 minutes time to cool yourself? 

A ........ Yes. 

Q.-If any worker,s faint. due to the excess of heat in the work, do 
the authorities give proper care to them and give medicaJ aid? How 
rlo they behave during that time? 

A .-I'hev do not take care at all. A man after faint in!! remains 
lying on the ground for hours. Then be is sent to the hospital. If he 
gains consciousness, he will again start work. 

Q.-Do you get off times? 

jf,-.Yes, after 14 days, for rest. 

·Q.-Do you get pay for that rest period? 

~.-Yes. 

·Q.-For how many days you get leave in the year? 

11.-14 days. 

'Q.-Do you want more? 

A .-Yes, we want at leas·t one month. Our work Is so strenuous 
th11.t the blood dries. 

Dr. Mukherjre.-Do you get shoes? 

A .-No, sir, no shoes. 

'Q .-Do the women w Jrkt:Jrs get shoE:~? 

'A .-No, no body gets shoes. 

Q.-Do you want that shoe~ should be given to the wurkers of 
·~lley?. 

ft.-Yes, by all means. 

Mr. Chand'Ta.-Al)oot ~hoes yoe say that no body gets shoes, 1s it 
correcf'l · 
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A .-Yes, we get one pair of shoes in 6 months but that is ineffi
cient because it is worn out in t'\vo months only and we do not get 
shoes before 6 months. The result is that we have to buy our own 
shoes for the remaining period. What you have seen are our shoes. '., 

Q .-Do' you get work whenever you like? 

A.-No. 

Q .-In how many da~s the shoes are worn out? 

A .-In only two months. The remaining four months we have 
to manage with our own shoeR. Even if we say to the company, they 
don't supply. Before the said t]mp \:re cannot get shoes however we 
may try or however there may be neces13ity. 

Q.-Aifter the shoes are worn out have you g1ot to return the worn 
shoes and then you get new shoes? 

A.-Yes, that is the case. 

Q.-The work has increa8ed or dec:rease4 since a few years ? 

A .-It has increased. 
Q.-\Vhat is the rate? 
A .-It is 14 ar.nas. 
Q .-Since how many years this rate is prevalent? 
A.-Since I ::~m in the service. 
Q.-Is there any man of the W:re Catcher? 
A .-,Yes, I am. I ~m getting 1 4 annas only. I am getting this 

from 20 years. 
Q .-Is there any shade to protect the workers from rain or sun? 
A.-No. • 
Q .-You have said, that the work has increased. In what propor

tion the \Vork ha1s increru~ed, whether by one-half or twice? 
A .-From 18 or 20 ovens they have increased to 24. So it has 

mercased by 1~-. 

Q.-You have said that there are in all 2,000 workerH in this 
department. Out of 2,000 how many get the rates of 8 annas, 9 annas 
and 10 annas. 

A .-About 75 per cent. 
Q .-For how many years they a;re working? Have they got 

promotion? 
A .-Since 8 or 9 or 11 yrars. There is no promotion. 
Q.-IIow n1any of them are in this category? 

A .-It is about 75 per cent. There are about 50 per cent of the 
people 'Who have not got increment since 10 or 12 years. 

Q.-At how much were you appointed and how much are you 
~etting now_?. · 
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A.-I was appo:nted at 12 annas and am now getting R,s 1-8-0 in 
13 years. But that is not an increment. The post has been changed 
and I am now working at the pa:!t of the latter rate. 

]Jr. Saran.-Do you want shade in the charging place? 
;1.-Yes, near the battery. 
Q .-Where there is· steam, there also you want shade? 
A.~Yes. 

Q.-Where you work oyer ga~, there also there is no shade? 
A.-Yes. 
!Yfr. Ganrlhi.-Yon do not get soda water. 'l'he officer:; say that 

there is ample arrangement for water? 
A.-No, there is no arrangemt>nt 'Vhenever we ·go to ask for 

soda, they do not give. The arrangNnent is not sufficient. 
Q .-Is there arrangement for latrine? 
A .-No, there is no arrangement for either latrine or urinals. 
l,;!r. Hayman.-Is your v.rork of skillt-d nature or unskilled nature'? 
A.-No, it is of skilled nature, no ordinary coolie can do tbe work 

of this kind. 
Q .-Yiou say that there is no arrangement for hanging clothes in 

the factory? In the new ones or the old ones? 
A .-In the old ones; in the Copper ovens. 
Q .-Is it not a fact that the work is of a very easy nature? 
A.-No, it is not so. 

a 

Q .-Is it not a fact that after eYery one hour or so you take rest 
for 7, 10 or even 15 minutes? 

A.-No, we always get constant work. There is no rest for 
15 minutes. Sometimes there may be or..e or two minutes' rest. It is 
almost nil. 

Q.-Can you quote a case in which outsiders get posts in prefer
ence to the old workers ? 

A.-Yes, in 1936 there was a man who was in the grade of 
Rs. 2-4-0 who was a driver; hut whev_ there was a place for charge 
man, he was not given. iSome other man got it. A man came 
fpom outside and became the driver. 

Prof. Bari.-What wages you ought to get in wll:ch you can main
tain younself comfortably with proper ,food and clothing with your 
family? 

A.-Not less than Re. 1 a day. 
llifr. Chandra.-How many in the month'? 
A .-At least Rs. 30 per month. 
Q .-How many men yDu want per oven to work? 
A.-.1.,Ne want two men for 20 ovens, and 15 minutes' rest. 



XIV. Blast Furnace Department 
(1) :1fr. R. N. Dass 

(2) 1fr. Narsingh 
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·• 

(3) :11r. Ramdhin Singh 

(4) 1fr. Dharam Singh ... 

•• J 

!J!. L. Foreman. 

Fitter, P. C . . Af. 

Gas Cleaning Plant. 

Fitter. 

(5) 1fr. Joimangal Sjngh Khalasi. 

(6) }.fr. Shivaratan Singh Cinders Snap.per. 

(7) 1fr. Jagat Ram Helper, P. C. M. 

(8) 1fr. 1fohamrnad Afzal Khalasi. 

(9) 1fr. S. 1f. ,rtfukherjee .. ~ Khalasi. 
Prof. Bari.-In what dPpartment do you work and what is the 

nature of work? 

A .-I am working in the Blast ~,,_unace Department and the work 
there is very hard. 

Q .-Is the work the same or it has been increased and what is the 
condition of the men employed? 

A .-Since some time the work has increased much and the number 
of men working has been reduced. Formerly there were 12 fitters but 
now they have been reduced to 8. 

Q.-\Vhat are the works, please name some of them? 

A .-Gas Cleaning Plant, 1Iachine Shop, Fitters, Khalasis, etc. 

Q .-Since how many years you are working? 

/!.-Since 11' years. 

Q.-Has the plant increrused or it is the same as before? 

A.-No, the plant has increased much. 

Q .-How many fitters. were bel ore? 

A-15 or 16 and Khalasis were 45. 

·Q .-How much eacE fitter gets? 

A.-Rs. 2-12-0, Rs. 1-8-0. We are getting this amount ~mce 
19~8. 

Q.-Have you been given any increment since you have joined 
your post? 

A.-No, we have got no increment. Since 1928 when we were 
appDinted, we are gt>tting th8 same rate. 

·Q.-'1fajority ,,f the workf.rs remain temporary and they are not 
made permanent?_ 
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:A .-Yes, in the Gas Cleaning Plant. 

Q. -!Since how ma,ny years men are tern porary? 

A .-Since about 4 or 5 years. 

Q.-Is it a fact that after serving for some yeans, they are turned 
out? 

~.-Yes; if not, the rate is reduced to 12 annas or 14 annas. 

Q.-Does the work of gas cleaning tell adversely upon the 
. health and as a, corusequence the workers fall ill? 

A.-Yes, after working for say 10 months, one has to sit down for 
5 months by falling ill. 

Q.-'"7During the course o,f work, do the workers get fits? 

A.--Yes, after a man gets fit, he is not cured for but i~ ]pft- on the 
hot platform. The £t i9 c·ansed by the !JOisonous gas. -Such cases 
always occur. 

Q.-In the Rail ~1:ill and thF. Loading Department, there is great 
dancrer? 0 

A. .-Yes. Where ore iJ3 loaded a man is almost blinded by the 
dust of the ores. 'Vhile charging the Iron Ore, great amount of dust 
comes out and gets into the eyes. rrhere is also great danger in that 
work. 

Q.-Has there been any cal)e of death due to over-working jn this 
department? 

A. .-Yes, there has been two or three cases of death also. 

Q .-What is the nature of the disease that takes place 1n the 
work? 

A ,-,Diseases like pthisis, €tc., and other serious lung diseases. 

Q .-.Do you get money for the absenct} caused by injuries? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Due to what diseaBe absenteeism is very eommon '? 

A .-Due to the att.ack of faces. vVhen a man is attacked by 
the gas, he is not in a pm,ition to come the next day. 

Q.-How many days in the lli.onth you are absent? 
A .-4 or 5 days. 
Q.-What are your general grievances which you want to be 

redressed? 
A.-We want that there should be grade system. \Ve do not get 

sufficient to keep our body and soul together. So the pay should be 
increased. 'N e want that our grievances be redressed without resort
ing to strikes. 
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.Q.-Have you got any increment after the strike of 1929? 

A.-Yes, we got something. After the strike of 1928 we goli a 
bonus of 2 annas. 

Q.-Is it a fact that after the strike of 1928., several persons were 
victim:sed? 

A.-Yes. After that about 2,000 workers were kept in the gangs. 
The management became \7 ery angry with some of the workens. 

Q.-Is it a fact. that those workers who join the union and take 
active part are victimised? 

A.-Yes, it is a .fact. 

Q .-Is it a fact that thE\ mtmac;ement try utmost to break the 
union? 

A.-Yes, they do utmost so that tlley may have a command on 
the \Vorkers. They are very much against the union of the workers 
awl they also spend money to break the union. 

Q .-Do you get leave when you fall ill? 

A.-No. 

Q .-Do you want that the company ~hould give sick_-leave? 

A .-Yes, it is very essential. It is our right. 

Q .-In the Railways and the T1npla.te Company, there 1s bonus 
system? 

A .-Yes, the profit-sharing bonus is in vogue in all these factories. 
It is also avajlable in the company of :Sardar Inder Singh. 

~Ir. Chandra.-You have said that there were certain people who 
were given the red ti<..,ket. \Vhat do you mean by that? 

A .-It means that they are temporary hands. Sometimes they 
are in tlr:s department and sometimes in another. 

Q.-In the boiler, how many men are there per bojler? 

A.-2 or 3. 

Q .-Is there arrangement for urinals or latrines? 

A.-No, there is no arrangement. 

Q .-In all the departments Ruch :lS Furnace, Runn:ng Department 
there js grea.t difference in the grade::: of the workers?· 

A .-I do not know. 

,~[ r. Saran.-Has there be•3n any aerident? 

A.-Yes, some woman was run over sometime ago. 
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Q .-Do you know that there is _medical examination in the railway 
department every three years? 

A.-Not in the Loco department. 

Q.-At the time of accident does the medical officer attend upon 
them? 

A.-There is.,.a medical officer but he does not attend at the time 
of accident. 

Q.-You have said that yc•ur eyee become bad in t.he work of the 
furnace; did you go to the d0ctor for treatment? 

A.-Yes, when we go to the doctor, he asks us to purchase 
spectacles. He has got his own shop from wh.:.ch he directs us to buy 
spectacles in order to ma.ke money. If one takes spectacles from other 
shops, he says that the E'pectacles do not :fit. 

Q .-For how many days in t1e month you are absent-~ 

~ .--8 or 6 days. 

Q.-In the month how much you earn? 

A .-About Rs. 50 or Rs. 60. 

Q.-Is there any arranqement for drinking water or taking food? 

A.-No, there is absob1tely no arrangement. If we want to drink 
water we have to come dcwn the stai1·s; no latrine or urinals are there. 

'· Q.-· -Is the work for 4 hours or for 8 hours? 

A.-Always 8 hours. 

Q.-How much do yon get? 

A.--Rs. 1-4-0 after a service of 10 years. I was appcinted in 1929, 
at the rate of 5 annas. 

Q .-What is the disease you get from gas ? 

A .-Once in 1H38 I got pneumonia. For 4 days I was senseless. 
The effect of gas remains for 7 or 8 days. 

Q .--How many times you have been to the hospital? 

A.-Z times. 

·Q .-What is the maximum or the minimum rate? Is Rs. 2-4-0 
maximum and 12 annas minimum? 

11-Yes. 

Q.-Is the work in the Blast Furnace technical? 

~.-Yes. 

'Q .-.In th~ course of the service how many times you have fallen 
ill and gone to the hospital? 
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A.-In 11 years, I have been in hospital for 8 months. 

Q .-For this hard work do you require some extra food and d:rink? 

A.-Yes, while we are in work we drink 1 or ll seers of milk. 

Q .-\Vhat is the method of promotion? Mter how many years 
you get pr01potion? 

A .-For 15 years or 10 years we are working without promot:on. 

Q .-Please tell me the percentage of the workers who have not 
received promotion since 10 yeal'!s? 

A.-About 75 per cent. 

Q.-Since how many years your health has become bad? 

A .-Since two years. The disease is cough. 

Q.-\Vhat is the least wage for a khalasi? 

A.-It is 10 anna.s, 9 annas, 12 annas. 

Chairman.-IIave you got loan also 'I 

.4 .-Yes, all of us have got loan. 

Q.-From whom you have taken loan? 

A.-From the Company and from outsiders also. 

Q .-\Vha.t is the rate of interest? 

A .-Anna one per rupee per month; i.e., 6! per cent per month. 

Q .-All of you got loan at this interest? In thiF= case the interest 
becomes about 75 per cent per year, and this is an e~orbitant rate? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Please state the amount of the loan individually . 

..:L-Rs. 250, R8. 100, Rs. 150, Rs. 200, and so on. 

Q .-You a.ll took these loans from the Company or from some 
other place? 

A .-From the ]IJ arwaris at the rate of anna one per month per 
rupee. 

Q.-The loan of the company if; deducted 1from the wage? 

A.-Yes, in every month. We have deductions of the society, 
provident fund loan deductions, etc.; and all taken together amount 
so much that we get very small sum which is not sufficient for our 
ma~ntenance. \Ve get only Rs. 12 after all deductions. 

Q .-Do you send any money to your homes or nave you got any 
deposit? 
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A.-No, not at all. We cannot even manage our affa.~rb. We pay 
3 or 4 rupees as rent for the honse. 

Q.-How much bonus yo11 ·got last year and huw did you spend? 

A .-I got Rs. 85 and I had to pay to the mahajan for the loan. 
The creditor is always on the head. (Some said that the borw.; received 
'lDas spent on illnel:s.) 

Q.-The Klwlasi is getting the ~arne rate and is in the temporary 
cadre since 3 yeam? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-How many days in the month you fall ill? 

A.--1Sometimes 2 days, Rometimes 3 days in the month. 

Q.-(To the Peshwaris) Do you hke this kind of wmk here or 
do you like to go back ? 

A .-.The life i·s so dull that I want to go back. Life is spo]ed . 

.Mr. Saran.-.You hl\ve to work in bot water? 

A.-Yes, we have to work in hot water for one or two hours. 

Mr. Gandhi.-Wben you get uetivg work fotr any man, do you get 
allowance for that? 

A .-No. or if we get we do not get the same allowance which the 
man was getting before. When we act we get our C'·Wn w3ge plus 
some verv small amount extra . • 
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·• Open Hearth Department 
(1) 1fr. Ali Sayed .. "' 
(2) 1fr. 1Id. Khan 

P. S. Khalasi. · 

(3) 1Ir. Loch an 
(4) 1fr. Kunj Behari 
(5) 1fr. Abdul '\Vaheed 

(6) Babu Lal Singh 

• • .I 

• • el 

... 

Furnace 
Furnace 
Furnace 
Fu1'nace 
Furnace 

Khaln~i. 

Forth Hand. 
Forth Hand. 
Forth Hand. 
Forth Hand. 

(7) 1fr. Halim .... Break-man. 

Prof. Bari.-.What is your rate -of wage? 
A.-Re. 1 daily; (anothe·r man) anna.s 12 daily. 

Q.-What is the daily rate of the coolie? 

A .-Annas 10 per day. 

Q .-How many are there? 

A .-There are 200 on the pit side. There are 63 in the furnace. 
In another department there are 36; f:lO about 100 more. 

Q.-What are the different rates in different work? 

ii.-Annas 10, annas 12, Re. 1, but mnstly annas 12 or r.nnas 10. 

Q.-vVhat is the percentage of those who get annas. 10 or annas 12? 

A .-It must be about 60 per cent. In the pit £-ide there are 
more khalasis who get low wages. 

Q .-Since how many years you are getting this scale ot wage?. 

A .-I was appointed temporarily ~at first. The general practice is 
to appoint on tempo:rary scale first and if there is any vacancy in the 
lower scale then we get permanent post. 

Q .-At first you are appointed on weekly bas1s? 

/1.-Yes, then we get one anna as increase. In a period of 8 or 9 
years the khalasis are getting Re. 1 only. There is a iuw higher 
£rade service. Only few people are in the grades of T\is. 2-8-0. 
R.s. 1-10-0 or Rs. 1-6-0. Since 10 yeal's men are getting Re. 1. There 
is no increment. 

'Q.-What is your duty'? 

:4.-1fy work is verv hard. Mv work is near the gas producer. 
It is very danQ·erous wor.k. Our health is destroyed by the poisonous 
fumes or' the gas. 

·Q.-What troubles and diseases you get from the gas of the work? 

i1.-From thesA we ~et cougli and vomit blood. 
·o.-The amount of work lias increased but the numb& of men 

lias decreased; how ? 
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A.-~ormerly there were nine men for the furnace but there are 
on1y five men for the same furnace work. The number of furnace has 
also increased. The production is going in rapid strides. Where there 
were 18 men there are only 9 men now. 

Q.-Since how many years you have been working ? 

A .-I have been war king since 8 or 9 years. 

Q.-(To the break-man). How long you have be~n working ? 

A.-Since 10 years. 

Q.-At what !rate you started ? 

A .-At Re. 1-0-0 and at present 1 am getting :Re. 1-10-0 in the 
break department. 

Q.-How many men are there in the break department ? 

A.-Ninety men. 

Q.-What is the rmnrrnum rate ID ·this department ? 

A.-Annas 12 only. 

Q.-How many get annas 12. 

A .--There are many Pathans who get. T'he work is vecy hot. 

Q.-Do men faint often ? 

A.-Yes, many times. 'When we come out of the furnace, we 
feel almost dead. 

Q.-Have you got any increment~ 

A.-I am working since 10 years but I am getting the same rate. 

Q .-Did you apply to the management for inorement ? 

A.-Yes, we applied to the management but they told us Io go to 
the Superintendent of this deparlment. I also sent the application 
through the union· but there was no effect, and no reply. 

'Q.-When you wante'd to go on a strike on this faet,, is not 
correct that I prevented you hom going on strike ? 

A.-Yes, you did not give orders for ,the- strike. . 

Mr. Chandra.-In _ the strikes vou sometimes commit violence 
and indiscipline and also apply force .? 

:A.-No, we never do that. We are always 1=eaceful and ooey the 
or(Iers of tile union. So long as there is no order of the union, we 
do not do anything and do not take airect action. Nothing is done 
without the consent of the ·union. 

Q.-Is ·there lirurassment too·? 
A.-No, no'f at ·au, 
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{d.-It is said that there are many Dalals of the Cpmpany who do 
mischief ? 

1i.-Yes, there are many Dalals of the Company. 

Q .-How do they get money ? 

A .-They get wages for doing Dalali. They do not ~ork in the 
factory. But they always keep eye on the work&s and Inform the 
management. 'They act as spy of the management. i:r'hey atso get 
more wages than the workers. 

Q·-. You have not got any increment since you are working ? 

A.-Yes, I am working since 10 years but np increment. 

(J.-}{ave you got quarters to live in ? 

A .-\Ve are working since 10 years but we have no quarle~rs. All 
the Dalals have got qururters. It is· said that the work of the Dalals 
is to create friction between the management and the work&s. r'hey 
spread misunderstanding between them. The Dalals are generally 
after the Biharee workers. 

Q.-.JThey are among the workers ? 

11.-Y es. But they no not care ror the work at all. They mre 
so indifferent. ,rrhey eat, drink and make merry. The company also 
pays them for drinking wine. 

lJr. d!ukherjee.-How many men are there and how many were 
before ? 

A .-At present there are 90 and formerly there were 120. 
Q .-How much do you get ? 
A ·-Rupee 1-10-0. 

Q.-How much money you send to your home in the month ? 

A .-\Ve get only Re. 1-10-0 and the're are four or 'five days off in 
the month for which we do not get pay. r.rhe ex_r:ense also is so great 
that it is not possib1e to save and send. 

Q .-.You want that the wages should oe inare3ised so that your 
trouEies may end ? · 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-HoW1 much you spend on diseases ? 

11.-About Rs 500 in the year. 

Chairman.-.Have you got. loans and if· so, from whpm you have 
taken and what Is the rate of rnterest ? · 

i1.-Yes, all of us have got debts. We take firom the Marw{J)rjs 
tl~e Kabulis and other mahajans. '!he rate of interest is four pioo, i.e.: 
64 per cent generally. The Kabult takes annas 2 per !tupee per montlj. 
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Q.-Do you send money to Peshawar ? 

A .-Not always; sometimes I send. 

Q.-In your department how many men are toore who have not 
got promotion or who have got late promotion ? 

A.-Ninety per cent of us are like that who have no increment 
since 10 years. 

Q .-Is there any place for taking food ? 

A.-No, there is no place for food. There is no place even to 
sit,, what to speak or taking food. 

Q.-You want that the·re should be some place far food ? 

A.-Yes, there is very good arrangement for Foreman; for us also 
there ought to be. 

Q.-~Have you got house for you to live in ? 

A--No, we have got trouble in that also. Borne have got quar
ters but the rent is very high. It is Rs. 7-0-0. Some people went 
to jail for the sake of the company. 

rrofessor Bari.-They went to ja~l for the comfaDy and one of 
them committed theft ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Everyone has got trouble for quarters? 

A.-Yes, there is no proper arrangement for quarters. Some have 
got quarters but they are damp and insanitary. 
. ~--..... ~- ~~:,~'t'~'·' ;11!" "- ••. -

Q.-Many are living in private quarteTs ? And the rent is also 
high? 

.4.---.Yes, the rent is Rs. 5-0-0 monthly,. 

Q.-You get Re. 1-10-0 daily and pay Rs. 5-0-0 per month as the 
rent of the house? 

A .-Yes., since 2'2 years I am working and whenever I apply for 
quarters, they say that the qururter is not vacant. 

· Q.-What percentage of people live in quarters. Is it 75 per 
cent ? 

A.-No, only 25 per cent live in Kholis ? 
; 

Q.-What is the maximum amount of the rent of the company's 
quarters ? 

A .-It varies from Rs. 4-0-0 minimum to Rs. 10-0-0 maximum. 

Q.-What is the condition of the :rooms ? 

A.--one quarter has got two Tooms, 10' x 10' each. 
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Q.-You have got much trouble about medicines and medical 
treatment ? 

A .-\Vhen we got to the hospital we have to wait there for more 
than 5} hours. When we go we cannot meet the doctors. Medicine 
is distributed according to the number. 

Q .-I-Iave you all so got to pay fees to the doctors when you call 
him at your house ? 

A.-Yes, labourers have got to pay Rs. 2-0-0 as fees to the doctors. 

Q.-T'eU clearly whetheu.- you have got to pay the fees when you 
are ill or when vour Telatives are ill ? 

~ 

A .-Even when the workeirs themselves. are ill, we have to pay 
fees of Rs. 2-0-0. In the case of relatives there is compulsion to pay; 
In the rules there is provision that the doctors shou[d not take fees 
'from the labourers themselves; but even then they take. fr'here is 
one doctor named Dr. Khan who takes R.s. 3-0-0. 

Q.-Why don't you refuse to pay and tell them that there is no 
rule to pa.y fees ? 

A .~Then they refuse to treat. We have to pay as ttreatment is 
essentiaJ. 

Q.-Did you apply to the m:anagement complaining about this ? 

A.-Yes, we apply but no one pays heed and no one replies. 

Q .-Is it a fact that work has increased and men have decreased? 

A .-Yes in all works that is so. 

Q .-Before, in Qpen Hearth Department, 1n the Pit head, how 
many were there and how many rure now ? 

A .-Formerly there were 90 but now 55. 

Q .-On the furnaee ? 

.4 .-One furnace for nine men. In the whole department 120. 
Now 25 or 24, at fPrst 40. 

Q--\Vhat a[re other troubles ? 

A .-There is no arrangement for a place to take food. Our 
health has been destroyed. The number of di1seases have increased. 
In the yeaT we fell ill for more than four 01r five times. 

Q.-What the Dalals get ? Is there any benefit to the Company 
by them ? • 

A .-They get good pay, they get easy and quick increment. r,I'hey 
also get pocket exp•=-nses and also money for drinking wine. 

Q.-Ifow many Dalals are there in the 'department ? 
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A.--ITl:iere rure about 10 or 15 Dalals in my department. ~.'hey 
also get good quarters. 

Professor Saran.-We know that there is one hotel of the Com
pany in the area of the factory for the workers to take food and you 
get two hoUJI's to eat. Is it not so ? 

A.-Yes, there is one hotel but it does not keep good stuff and 
~henever you go to eat, naturaJly it takes some time. But when one 
Jomes back he is scolded and charge-sheet is prepared against him. 
rhere is no two hours' leave for eating. 

Q. --'rhe things of the hotel are dear or cheap ? 

A.-It is dear. 'They keep cold food stuff. In the night thare is 
great trouble. 

Mr. Gandhi.-How a man is made Dalal of the Company ? 

:4.-It deFends upon the officer to appoint Dalal. Generallly the 
foreman appoints Dalal. ~ose who work as spy and those who are in 
the good books of the Company and are favourites are made Dalab by 
the foreman. ['hey are generally from the l(halasis. 

Q .-From where theJ get money ? 

A.--Management pays them money. (One of the~ workers said 
that his father was one of the Dalals of the Company since long.) 

M'lr. Hayman.-When were you appointed in the service ? 

A .-In 1935 or 1936. 

Q . .;_Wliat pay did you get ? 

A .-Annas 8 per day .. 

Q.-Wha"£ are you getting now ? 

~·-Re. 1 per day. 

Q.-So you have go~ increment of annas erght in tlie course of 3 
·ears and even then you say that there is no increment ? 

~·--This is the only case. I alone have got this increment and 
~-o othfh' man. 

Q.-I thinK yo~ are not a D0-lal of tlie Company? 

A,-No, no~ at ail~ 
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~Vl. IIa.rillns .:-
(1) 1fr. Kartikeshwar-Jamadar. 

(2) Mlr. Biseswar. 

(3) Mr. Nayak-Secretary of the Harijan Sewak Sangh. 

(4) 1Ir. Benjamin. 

* * * * • • 
Chairman.-In what department do you work ? 

A .-In the health department. 

Q.-What is your pay ? 

A .-Rs. 17-8-0 per month. 

Q.-A're you monthly-rr2>ted or the daily-rated ? 

A .-1f;onthly-rated . 

. Q .-What are your_ hours of work ? · 

A .-5! A.M. to 9~ A.M. then 2 P.M. to 6 P.M. This is the daily 
routine of work. 

Q .-\Vhat is your work during these periods·? 

A .-The work of the sweeper is to clean. 

Q .-All of you get Rs. 18-0-0 per month ? ·What is the rate -of 
women sweepers ? 

A.-All males ge.t Rs. 18-0-0, females get Rs. 13-0-0 or Rs. 14-0=0, 
some Rs. 14-5-0. 

Q.-Is this wage fixed or is there any grade of incremen·t ? 

A .~It is fixed ; there is no increment of any kind. 

Q.-There is 8 hours of continuous work? Is there any holiday? 

A.-Yes, the work js constant for 8 hours. !l'here is half-holiday 
on Sunda.y. No hoHday to the sweeper. ~he Jam,adar gets six days 
in the year as leave. · 

Q.-Do you get pay when you are ill ? 

A.-No payment for the sick. We get same irate of pay and 
there is absolutely no increment. ~'here is no grade. We are work· 
ing sioce 7 or 9 years, on the same pay. 

Q .-Rave you got quarters to live in provided by the Company? 

A.-No, we live in huts. We have bee~ given lands by the Com· 
pany free of rent and we have built our own huts on them. ~ere is 
no roo;:} but only Jhopri. 



Q .-!s there any arrangement for you or for your children to 
read ~d write ? 

A-.-No arrangement from the Company but there is one school 
from the Harijan. Sewak Sangha. 

Q.-Have you all got debt,s ? If so, how much ? 

A.-Yes, all.l have got loan. About Rs. 100-0-0 each . 
. <J.-From whom have you borrowed ? 
A.-·J:bere js one Haji _S'aheb, who takes interest. If you take 

Rs. 23 from him,, he will file suit for Rs. 101-12-0. 
_(J.~l\fohaPlmadans also take loan ? 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-Do you dr1nk wine or tod_dy ? 
A.-Yes, half a bottle daily. 
'J.-vVhat is the p~ce of half bottle ? . 

a .-':f'wo annas. 

Q .-So in the month you drink for Rs. 4-0-0 or Rs. 5-0-0 on the 
average. \Vbat do you do with the rest of your money ? If prohibi
tion is introduced, would you like it ? 

A.-Yes, we want prohibition. 'l::hat would be a great boon to us. 
It is very difficu~t to 'ieave this habit by ou:r~selves. If com.r:elled to do 
so, we would prefer. 

_Q.-If you begin to manufacture wine at home illegally ? 

A.-No, Sir, in that case we will be prosecuted and sent to jail. 

(.J.-When you go to the toddy shop, what castes do you find 
there ? 

A.-Al11 castes come. ~here is great rush in the shop. 

Q .-Do the docto.ts of the Company go to your house for treatmen,t? 

11.-\Vhen we fall ill,, we go to the hospital. 

Q.~Where do you live ? 

'A ·-In the quarter where the['e is one room only. There is no 
cemented floor, it is damp. ~be kitchen is not open and has no 
windows. It is almost closed. ~here is no door also. Xbe result is 
that dogs and other animals destroy the food prepared. The huts 
also are at great distance. 

Q.-How many lines are there ? 

A.-S'ix. 

Q.-Hoy many taps for water ? 

A.- 2 or 3. 
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Q.-<Ihere aTe six lines and two taps ? Do you think ~t sufficient? 

A .-It is not sufficient; there is water scarcity. 

Q.-How many sweepers a1re thene "in the ·:rata Iron and Steel 
Company ? 

.t1.- 800 

Q.=-a:'he work is very hard ? 

A.-Yes, where there ought to be eight persons,, there are only 
four workers. 

Q .-Since how many years you are working ? 

A.-28 years. 

Q.-\Vhere do you 1ive ? 

A .-In the n~ahalla Ka.sidib. ~he houses are very low. We' want 
to make it high but they do not allow us. Nb air can come because 
nearby there are high houses. 

(J.-Do you live with your family in that house ? 

fl.-Yes. 

(J.-Do you get diseases there ? 

A .-rrhe place is so 

Q .-If there is no 
wells ? 

damp that we always get influenza. 

arrangement for taps, why do you not 

A.-\Ve are not allowed to dig wells. 

dig 

Q.-\Vhat is the treatment of the health officer and other officers? 

A.-trhe treatment is very bad. Sometimes they beat, abuse and 
also fine and even not satisfied with this, they give charge sheet and 
ask us to go. (rhese are the conditions. 

Q .-I think rnuch of the indebtedness of these people is due to 
marriage and other ceremonies. Is it not so ? 

A.-( S et'11•etary) Yes, that is so. 

Q. -(fhere are also many cases of early marriage in them ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.---'l'~he mass literacy work ha;s increased much during the recent 
years ? 

A.-Yes, we have trained 40 Harijans and they are now doing 
this work. This work has also been started among women. 

Q .-How many mass lite~racy centres are there ? How many 
adults have been educated up till now ? 
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A.-Jj,'here are only 4 centres and about 100 J.ersons have been 
educated. 

Q.-Do you get help (rom the Company also in this work? 

A.-In the beginning the Company used to give Rs. 10-0-0 or 
Rs. 8-0-0 per JD.Ontb as aid, but now they }:lave stopped giving . 

. Q.--Do you ~ntend tp open more literacy centres ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q--Po you get medicines and medical aid of the doct<ir free of 
cost ? 

A.--,When the doctor comes to my house for seeing any patient ... 
he takes fees of Bs. 2 and the medicines also are given very late. 

Mrr. Saran.---.Tbe Provident Fund is for women workers also ? 

:4.-Yes, those who are getting more than Rs. 15 and who are 
permanent; that is the rule. Women are getting ~ess than Rs. 15, 
so they do not contribute to the Provident Fund. 

Q.-If one gets only tRs. 16 there is no bar, the rate is fixed ? 

A.-Those who are getting Rs. 16 will contribute to the Provident 
Fund. . 

Mr. Gandh'i.-Do you get your salary monthly or daily ? 

A.-Monthly-paid daily-rated. We want montlhy-rated and 
monthly-paid with gll'ades. U'his is our biggest grievance. 

We want the Government to enforce prohibition and we press 
this demand through the Committee. 
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XVII. Duplex Plant :-

(1) Sansar Singh, Electrician. 

(2) J. G. Biswas,, lVft. Inspector. 

(3) R. C. Banerjee, Mt. Inspector. 

(4) Dewa Singh, Mt. Inspector. 

(5) Ashan Shall, Mt. Inspector. 

(G) Khari Gut 

(7) Abdul Rahman. 

(8) D. G. Chatterjee. 

'ltfr. John.-Do you work in the Duplex Plant, all of you? 

' A.-Yes. 

Q.-In what departments do you work ? 

A .-Electric, Pit-convertor, Fnrnace,, Wire-loco. 

Q .-What is the production in the Dup1ex Plant ? 

,4 .-60,000 tons. 

Q .-What wa·S' the production before ? 

A .-It was 55,000 last year. 

Q .-So the production has increased this year ? 

A.-Yes, it has increased from 55,000 to 60,000. The production 
in the year 1928 was only 35,,000 so in the course of 10 years it has 
int~ased so much.' 

Q.-.-H.as the plant also inrceased ? 

A .-Yes, some. 

~~.-The number of labourers is very less for t}-ie f1roauction ? 

A .-Rorinerlly there were 152 men but now th&e are only 112. 
The number of convertors is 25. In one shift there used to oe 12 
but now there arie only 6 men. ·The number otf Pit khalasis was 70 
or 80, but now the~re are only about 30. 

• '.-\VhGt is the position in the Elect'ric Furnace ? 

. A .-In the Electric Furnace Department there were 27 bu~ now 
there are 21. 

Q.-I~:; it a fact that the work has increased and the men· ha.ve 
Jecreased ? ' 

4.-Yes. 
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Q.-Is it a fact that there is much overtime work ? If so, do 
~~1e payment ? 

:A.-Yes, there is much overtime work but is no payment for the 
overtime. In 1928 there was less machinery; so there was no over
time work but now there is move machinery and thera is a lesser 
number of men., so there is much overtime work. 

Q·-What is the percentage of cases in which the number of work 
has increased but not the number of workers ? 

A.-98 per cent except the supervisory staff. The minimum wage 
is annas 10, 12, or iRe. 1; we want more than that. 

Q.-What is the wage that they get in the course of the month ? 

A .-It is Rs. 2-8-0 per day or not more than Rs. 75 per month. 
But the greater part of our salary is spent in the treatment of diseases 
and our personal expenses., 

Q.-D'O you want monthly-rated, weekly-rated or the daily-rated 
scale of payment ? 

A.-A~l of us want monthly-rated system. That is the best kind 
of payment. 

Q.-Why? 

A·.-In the monthly-rates of payment there are many facilities 
of leave, etc. 

Q.-Do you get sick-leave or payment for the period when you 
are sick ? 

A .-No, notliing. 

Q.-Do you get gratuity and if so after how many years ? 

A .-Yes, at present tne period of g·ratuity is very high. One can 
never expect to live up to that period. So we want that the gratuity 
period should be decreased to 10 years. 

Q.-How many days iJeave you get ? 

A.-We get only 15 days in the year with pay. We· want at least 
one month in the year, besides that otlier festival leaves. 

Q.-How many of you live in the quarters of the Company? Is 
it sufficient? All of you want Company's quarters? 

A.-Very few have got Company's quarters. All of us wan·t the 
quarter of the Compauy at chea-p rent. Whenever we go to the mana
Rer for a quarter we are turned out by the chaprasi. Recently many 
-peor.le -went to the guperintendent ana he promised to give quarters 
bn~ up till now we have not got any. Some favourites who are dalals 
cf the Company get good quarters b'y special recommendation .. 
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fl.J,r. Chandra.-(~o the Orane Drive~ of t,b.e Duplex p~~nt). Since 
how many years you are working ? 

A .-Since 1928, about 12 years. 

Q .-i\Vill you please say something about tlie gratuity, leave and 
rate of pay ? · · 

A .-In the year 1929 there were strikes and after the strike they 
rromised to give some increment but they did not give. We are 
getting Rs. 2-2-0, Re. 1-0-0 and Re. 1-6-0, since 1929. 

(J ·-Are there any spwre hands in your deptrtment ? 

A.-No. 

Q .-Did you get increment in this peri~ of work ? 

A .-I was appointed at the rate of annas 12,, after two montlis I 
was promoted to the grade of Rs. 2 in an other department; then 
Tis. 3. 

Q .-· Do you get shoes from the Company? 

.4.-Yes, 'We get shoes every five months. But that is not suffi
<:ient because after two months the shoes are worn out. We have t·o 
buy our own shoes and use them. When we go to ask for shoes within 
the period, we are not giyen any but are turned out with remark that 
the time has not come for the supply of new shoes. 

Q..-Convertors also get shoes ? 

ll .-Yes, but the same rule js applicable to them also. 

Q .-Do you get dlothes to wear ?. 

11.-Yes, but not sufficient. 

Q.-Do you get fresh water to drink or lemonade or soda ? 

A.r-No, we get dirty water to "drink; there is no arrangement for 
soda or lemonade. If we comp1ain about thes~, we are given charge
sheet. 

Q.-Is there any arrangement for women, or tlieir children fo 
liYe in the aay time ? 

.~.-No, nothing. \Vhen the management heard that the Bihar 
Labontr Enquiry Committee was coming, they, for showing them~ 
arranged a 'room with cots and dolls for children. Previous to that 
c-hildren used to y:lay in the hot sun of June. AU these wil!l be 
remoYed as soon as the Committee goes away. Women work in hot 
rllaces and there is no arrangement for cooling. 

Dr. 1\Iukherjee.-In the 
labourers for one job, say in 
formerly ? 

Duplex Plant there are 10 or 12 
one battery; what. was the condition 
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A .-There was one battery and more men. 

Q--:The weirk bas increased ? 

A.-Yes. 

'Q.-In the Duplex Plant the roof is open and there is great 
. hardship ? 

A .-Yes. The trouble is that during the rainy season water drops 
down on the heads of the workers and dlNing summer the:re is severe 
sun light . \Vater falls on the battery a,lso and thus the work is 
spoiled. 

pay. 

Chairman.-Have all of you got debts ? 

A .j-Yes, almost all. 

Q.-How do you think to pay them off ? 

A.r-,Th~e IS no way, we wihl declare tinsolvency. \Ve cannot 

Q.-"Fkom where have you taken debt ? 

A.-From the Provident Fnnd account. 

Q.-Have you taken loan from the outsiders also ? 

A .-Yes, from the .M artc1aris, J(abu.tis and lVl ahajans. They get 
our commodities ~tached if we do not pay. Sometimes the salary 
a1so is attached. 

Q.-\Vhat is the rate of interest ? 

A.-The outsiders take annas 2 in the ru_(:ee in one month. 
Sometimes they take signatures on blank _(:aper and £led suit in courts 
far double the amount borr-owed. We take rice, pulse, etc., from• 
them on credit and fotr that we have to pay. Generally thing·s are 
dear. 

Q.-When you get gratuity or bonus what do you do with the 
money? 

A.-.,Ve pay to the mahajans or if not, we buy provisions and 
keep in the house to be eaten for sometime. 

Q.-Have you got any land ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Why do you not pay off from the monthly salary ? 

A .-The payment ~s so smaH t4at it is not suffic~ent even for food. 
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XYIII. Plate :Mill (Shipping) :-. 

(1) M. A. Rahman. 

(2) A. C. Dutta.. 

Vha~rman.-Are you members of the Labour Union ? 

A.-· No. 

Q.-:What was the number of labourers before and what is it now? 
.-;._ .!!<; 

A.--Formerly there were 1,000 or 2~000 but now it is 5,000, 
6 ,000, or 7,000 more than before. 

Q.-Do you get bonus ? 

A.-No, we do not get bonus. ·l''he workers have been increased 
from 1,,500 to 7 ,000.. The work of the present is different from that 
of the past. 

Q. -:I"he work of the checker has been reduced 011' incre81Sed ? 

A .-Cannot say exructly. 

Q .-What a.re the 'Wages in this department ? 
...... 

A.-:-1It is Re. 1-0-0, Re·. 1-4-0, and also Rs. 2"'0-0. Re., 1-0'"0 
is the least. ':r'here is one man A. C. Dutta whose wages has increased 
from Re. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2-0-0 during the course of 5 yea:r:sl. He is a. 
checker. We get inarease every year. Every one is responsible for 
his own job. 

Q.~What is the pri~ilege leave ? 

A.-It is 14 days. 

Q .-Do you get acting allowance ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do you want more leave or what you get is sufficient ? 

A .-What we get is sufficient. We do not want more. 

Mr. Gandhi.-What is your qualification ? 

A.-Matric and I.A. 

Q.-Does the Company pay more now ? 

A .-1 cannot say. We submitted an application through Pirofes
sor Bari to the G. 8. about leave, etc. 

Q.-When was that ? 

A.-F.our months ago. A.G.S. told us that the Su:rerintendent 
will consider. He reeommended for us. 

Q .-When you have grievance you go to the Superintendent and 
he hears your case ? 



A .. -Yeg, he recognises us. We want that the rate should he 
increased. 

Dr. Mttkherjee.-There are Khalasis in the Plate Mills ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you get suffici€nt water ? 

A.-Yes, when necessary. vVhen there is ~scarcity we give them 
· petition. · 

Q.-What about the medical fa:cilities ? Is it adequate ? 

:4.-Yes, the doctors do not take fees for coming to the house. 



x.tx .. nan wu-:-
Bahu K. P. Jha and others. 

Q.-\Vhat are your grievances ? . 
. \ : 

A.--We do not get coat and clotl,les. Our health becomes bad 
by working. There is one Coal Tax that we· are' t<1 pay. -We get 
Rs. 3. Production is increasing and it ought to .. b~ al?ou:t ;R~. 5 or 
Rs. 6. Eince 2 months the wor-k is very hard. !!'here is no arrange-
ment for latrines and urinals. - - · · -· ~' 

-{The relieve gang gets annas 10 when the usual rafe ~~ Re~ 1-2-0, 
Rs. 1-8-0 or Rs. 1-10-0. The permanent apprentice~ .. ha!e been 
reduced f!I'om 1928. (fhere js no protection .to the workers. '!'here is 
no increment. It all depends upon recommendation and favoUritism. 
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•,The Committee resumed its sitting 
J' amshedpur, on the 5th April Hl39. 

in the l'ata Institiulte-. 

. 

~he fdllowing members were present :

(1) Dr. Rajendra Prasad 

(2) Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

(3) Mr. A. 1\::I. Hayman 

(4) Mr. H. B. Chandra 

(5) Mr. J. N. Lal 

( 6) Professor Abdul Bari 

(7) Professor R. K. Saran 

Chairman, Presiding. 

111ember. 

111 ember. 

Member. 

111 ember. 

111 ember. 

Secretary. 

Oral eyidence of Mr. J. N. Mitra, Mr. M. John, Mr. N. C. Paul and 
others on behalf of the Tinplate Workers' Labour Union, 
J amshedpur. 

Mr. Hayman.-!. have read the memorandum which you have 
submitted on behalf of your Labour Union ? H.as this memorandum 
been prepared by the Union?. 

A.-Yes, it has been prepared by the Union. 

Q.-You have made very serious statements here ... (Xeads). Can 
you give some examples of your statements to test the veracity of 

your statements ? 

A ... - Yes. 

Q.-In making complaints of the acting allowance you have said 
... •'• ..... Do you stand by that ? 

A.-Yes, as I undarstand, it is ~hat in making the actjng 
appoontments, the foremen have got much discretionary power and 
they often give ·them to the favourites who are not deserving; often 
allowance for acting is not paid. 

Q.-Do you know :rersonally)? 

A.~~·hey say that the acting allowance is not always given to 
them, on this particular point, the W()['kers' statement is of more 
vaD.ue than that of others, because they are concerned. l"'hey say that 
the favourites are given the acting allowance. 

Q.-Do you support the statement ? 

A.-We have been told by the workers; we are,, however, rre
pated to go into the matter if jt is oTherwise. 

Q.-I consider it to be a serious charge against the managemP.nt 
ana unless you prove it, it is very difficuqt to believe. 
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A .-We do not consider it to be false but if you challenge it, we 
are prepared to verify it from the management. 

Q.-I find in your statement that at one pllace you have mentLon~ 
ed a concrete case of <1 man who ·has not been given comFen~~t,i_on 
under the \Vorkmen's Compensation Alct. He lost his sight in the 
course of the work ? ['his is also a very setrious charge agains~ the 
managein1,ent ? A11 e, you satisfied with the state~ent of ~he man ? 
(Heads). 

A.-Yes, I am. 

Q.-You have definitely stated on page 18 of the memorandum. 

A .-['hat is what was gathered from the complainant. 

Dr. Jlfukherjce.-Kindly go through the pages· and the foFlowing 
lines ...... ( Re(lds) ..... . Do you not say here that the man suffered from 

IDriehoma disease during the course of the ,work and he went on 
l\'orking with the damaged eye and it become serious ? 

A.-Yes, it might be so. 

1\lr. J. N. Lal.-I want to know the rate for the sweepers, 
'fvheth. r they are ~onthly-rated or daily-i'ated or both ? 

A .-.Inside the fadory they are daily-rated and outside the fa.c-
tc~ry, in the town, they are monthly~rated. 

().-Jn the rase of the monthly-rated, are they paid f01r Sundays ? 

A.-Not paid for S'undays, they are monthly-paid but daily-rated. 

~>.-Is the work in the Tinplate of a harder type than that of 
the (rabs, e.g., in the Sheet Mil1 ? -

A .-The work is of the same type but there is some di:ffeTence. 

V.----What are the rates in, the two ? 

ll.-In the Sheet Mill the rate is about Rs. 5 maximum and in 
the Tinplate it is Rs. 4 maximum. 

Q .-Itave you made any complaints regarding the compensation 
case to the factory ? 

A .-Yes, one or two cases. 

Q.-So far as the adu1t literacy is concerned is any work being 
done from the side of the Union for education ? 

A .-\Ve have appealed to the workers that 3,ttempts should be 
made for literacy drive; I think they have made some efforts. 

Professor Saran . ._The management states in the memorandum 
that in 1929 and again after the strike of 1938, there has been coli~, 
poration with the Unio11: an4 they sa~ctiorwd Jqint 9m~mitt~~? 
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A.-In H)Z\l, there was only one sitting, it was in connection 
with one Abdul Samad Serang. 

Chairman.-'N e are not prepared to go through individual cases

Mr. Chandra.-In the memorandum submitted by the Company, 
the)· say that there is ammity between the management ·and the: 
Union ? 

A .--ifhe management will also agree that the position has chang
ed ~1together for the bettet. 

Q.-I think that the position is changed on both sides ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You might remember that Sir A. R. Dalal in the course of 
his ~xamination on behalf of the ·Tatas 1·eferred to the Joint Com
mittee; do you prefer this sy,stem in the case of the ·Tinplate Company, 

· also ? 

A .-I stand by the terms a11:rived at by the Conciliation Board. 
fl'he re1ation of the Company is neither friendly, nor antegonistic now 
and .time ·will prove the sincerity or otherwise. CI'hey · must agree 
that it is the Union that can voice the grievances of the workers. 

U.hairman.-Are there any other unions ? 

A·.-There is only one union recognised by the Company, that H:; 

ours. 

Q.-vVhat is the membership ? 

'A.-2,600 out of the t.ota1 number of 2,900 workers 1n the Com
pany. 
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The Committee met in the Tata Institute~ Ja;mshedpur, on the 
5th April 1939 at 2-30 P.M. 

Present:~ 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad .... 

Dr. R. K. 1fukherjee. 

1Ir. A. M:. Hayman. 

Prof. Abdul Bari. 

Pof. R. K. Saran. 

1fr. J. N. Mitra 

Chairman, P._residing. 

(Co-opted M_ember
Labour.) 

Oral evidence of the following workers on behalf of the Indian Tinplate 
Company, Limited, Golmuri, Md. Khairu Din Mian, Store Depart· 
ment, Ramlal, Electric Department, Newal Singh, Hot Mill Depart· 
ment, Hohamad Hasan, Machine shop. -

l'vfr. Saran.-In which department do you work? How much do you. 
get? 

A .-1 work in the Painter Department. I get Re. l-6-0. 

Q .-Since how long you are working? 

A .-1 am working since eight years. 

Q.-On how much did you start your career in this factory? 

A .-.I s_tarted my career in this ;mill on 14 annas. 

Q. (to the second man).-In what department you work? Row 
much do you get? How long have you been in the service? Row much 
did you start on? 

A .-1 work in the Electric Department. I am getting ;Re. l..S-0, 
I am working since nine years and I started on Re. 1-2-0. 

Q. ·(to the third 11wn-thc same questions repeated). 

A.-1 work in the Tinplate Hot Mill. I am the Heater helper. 
I am getting Rs. 2-10-0, I am working since ten years and I started on 
Re. 1-8-0. 

Q.-In the machine shop what is the monthly rate that you get? 

i1.-.The monthly rate is Rs. 70 plus an allowance of Rs. 25. 

Q.-Are you all monthly-rated? 

A .-N ?· Since my transfer to the. machine shop from the position; 
of a car-dnver an allowance has been glVen to me. But I have prayed 
for consolidated pay. · 
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· Q.-You are working since ten 1ears and you work in the Iiot 
Ji;ill; is there any provision of rest penod? 

A.-Yes, there is rest p~riod for half an hour after half-hour's work. 
rhat is half hour's work and half hour's rest. 

Q.-Have you got to do any work during the rest period? 

A .-vVe have to help to clear if plates get jammed in the mill 
during the time. 

Q.-What is the rate of bonus. 

A.-I do not know. It may be very small. I think it is Re. 1 
per 17 boxes. The rate has been reduced recently. But the size of 
the boxes is the same and also the J?.rofits of the Company has increased. 

Q.-What is the rate of general production bonus? I want to know 
the percentage? That should be on the piece average 

A .-It is on the average 4 annas in the rupee or it is 25 per cent. 

Q .-What is the system of holiday? 

A.-We get 14 days' holiday p_lus 5 days' sick leave plus 2 days more 
leave for festivals. 

Q .-Do you get provident fund? 

A.-After 15 years of service we are entitled to this scheme of 
provident fund. I do not know exactly what one gets if one is 1n 
continuous employment for 15 years. 

· Q.-. Supposing a worker leaves the service within the period of 
15 years; then he will not get the provident fund? 

A .-If a man leaves the service before 12 years then he will not 
get and after 12 he is sure to get. 

Q.-Have you been given provident fund? 

A.--.,Yes. 

Q.-.Have you got the quarters of the _Company? 

A.-.Yes, there are quarters of the Company made of tin sheds in 
which the workers live with their family. 

The Company also gives money to build houses but it js very difficult 
to get money. · · 

Q.-Are you permitted to sell the house which you have built on 
the land of the Company? 

A.-. Yes, but we have to give 25 per cent of the sale proceeds to 
the Company then only we get permission for selling the house. 

Q.-If you have no quarters how do you live? 
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A.-. \Ve live in the Basti and pay rent at about Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 
for a room. We have not got quarters. (Some said that they had built 
their houses on the land of the Tatas on a monthly rental of 8 annas 
per plot.) 

Q.-Has the monthly rent been reduced to 4 annas? 

A.-Now; before it was 5 annas but now it is 4 annas. 

Q.-In thE: terms of agreement by the Board of Conciliation it was 
decided to give the workers quarters. Has it been given? 

A .-Some have got kutcha huts within the Basti. 

Q.-Do the men who are discharged from the service get anything 
as compensation for their house? 

A .-Yes, they get about Rs. 50 and that is paid as valuation of the 
house whatever be the cost of the building. 

Q .-If you leave the service you will have to leave the house? Then 
all sorts of houses are sold at the rate of Rs. 50 or do some of them 
fetch higher value? Does it depend upon the quality of the house. 

A .-Generally the houses are of the same type and they fetch the 
same price, nearabout Rs. 50 or Rs. 48 for the smaller type. The case 
is that if you have got a house of the value of Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 they 
give you Rs. 50 and not more than that. 

Q.-For the house of the Company the rent is Rs. 11 or Rs. 8. 

A .-Formerly it was Rs. 11 for an L2 type but now it js ;Rs. 8. 
They have reduced the rent of the houses of the Company, since three 
or four months. 

Q .-Can you take loan on the provident fund? 

A.-No, under no circumstances it can be had. 

Q .-Can you take from the _Co-operative Society? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Are you all members of the Society? 

11·.--:Yes. 

Q.~What is the rate of interest of the Society? 

A.-9 per cent. 

Q.-Have you taken share? 

'A.-.Yes. 

Q.-Of what value? 

A .-Rs. 150; some have taken less. 

Q .-Is there any rule for the membership of the s.ociety? 
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A.-Yes, only the workers and staff of the Tinpla~e Company can 
be members and only they can take loan also. One who has become 
member of this association, cannot be a member of any other association. 

Q.-Is the rule the same for the workers and the clerks of the 
Company? Or is it different? 

11.-In two different societies there are different rules; in one 
~ociety where the workers are members there is one kind of rule and 
in the other where clerks are members rules are different; but before 
two years such difference was not in vogue. 

Q.-Have you got any loan? 

i1.-Yes. 

Q .-What is the amount of loan? 

A.-Rs. 100. 

Q.-What is the rate of interest? 

'A .-I have taken loan from the M arwaris. They ~ake high interest. 
(The second and third men said that they have no loan.) 

Q.-Can you say of any other people who have got loan? What Is 
the rate of interest and what is the amount and from where they have 
taken loan? 

A.~Yes, the amounts are Rs. 150, Rs. 200 or so and they have 
taken from the Mahajans and they pay interest at the rate of 8 per cent 
per month if the loan is up to Rs. 100. For loan above Rs. 200 the 
interest is 1 anna per rupee per month. 

Q .-\Vhy have you contracted this loan? 

A .-For treatment of diseases of the children and other members 
of the family and for ceremonial occasions like marriage, etc. 

Q.-If you fall ill do you not get medical treatment free of cost 
from the hospital of the Company? 

A.-No, in the hospital one is given medicine free, but if a man 
calls the doctors to his house, he has to pay fees. Even then they will 
never go in time. If you call them at 4 P.M., they will come at 8 P.M. 

Q.-Have you got to pay the doctor when you call him for yourself 
(workers or employees)? 

~'.-Yes, whether the employee is ill or his child is ill he has got 
to pay. We do not know if there is rule that the doctors should not 
accept fees. If they are not paid, they may not pay due attention to 
the patient. 

Q .-Do you get shoes or gloves for hot work? 

'A.-Yes .. we get only one pair in the year made of leather, only xo 
wrap the hands.. · 
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Q .-Is there no place for taking food? 

A .-There is one shop for tea. 

Prof. Bari.-You do not get more than one pair of shoes in the year? 
If the shoes are torn away before the time what do you do? · 

A .-If we require in the middle of the year we buy ourselves. 

Q.-If there is any case of accident do you get compensation? 

A .-There is one rule for payment of compensation. After 7 days 
of the accident we get half the wages. 

Q.-Have you ever got an injury. 

Chairrnan.-Do you know that there is a rule that if a man is injured 
he has got to apply to the Deputy Commissioner for compensation? 

A .-.We are illiterate~ we do not know the rule that the Deputy 
Commissioner is to be moved for that. I think the employer decides. 

Q .-In each case, you have got to apply to the Deputy Commis-
sioner; have you done so in any case? · 

A.-There is a man who has suffered from injury but he has not 
been given compensation (points out to the man). He is working since 
14 years and he has not got the compensation. He has lost his eye on 
account of the heat of the furnace. He suffered so much that he had 
to go to Calcutta for the treatment of his eyes but the. Company did 
not give him any thing (the 1nan stands up and shows his eyes). 

Q.-vVhat did the doctors say? 

iL-The doctors said that it was the result of normal eye disease 
and not due to heat. When he resumed he got the reduced rate <;>f ;Rs. 2. 
Before this accident he was getting Rs. 2-4-0. 

1\Ir. Hayman.-Have you applied to the Compensation .Commis-
sioner? 

Chairman.-Can you see with one eye? 

A .-Yes, it is better than the other which is altogether spoiled. 

Dr. Af ukherjee.-In some section of the Machineshop is there any 
difference in job rate for the same job? · 

A .-Yes, there are goondas appointed by the Company who are a 
sort of Dalal; they work nothing but get more wages for the same job. 

Q.-How do you know that? 

:4 .-I know that there are one or two men of the type. 

Q.-Is he a new man or an old man? 

A.-He has been working with me since long. 

Q .-Do you get acting allowance? 
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A.-Yes, in some places some kind of acting allowance is given. 

Q.-. Can you cite cases of preference? 

A.-Yes, in one depa.rtment a man was getting Rs. 2-4-0 but now 
be gets Rs. 2-12-0. In three months he has got an increment of 8 annas, 
i.e. from Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 2-12-0. There are 3 or 4 men of the type. 
There is great difference between the rates. 

Q.-Is it always so? In which department? 

A.-In the Machine Shop, Electric Department, Boiler, etc. The 
man who is employed later on gets more than the man who has been 
working for years before; there are such cases in the Scrap building. 

Q .--In the Electric Department how many men got preference? 

A .-All relatives always get preference. Moreover where there 
were 4 or 5 men formerly, only 3 men are working now. 

Q.-Is it due to rationalisation or change in the machinery? 

A.-.No, it is not so. 

Q.-Has the production been reduced. 

A.-No. 

Q.-.Is it a case that the production is more but number of men is 
the same. 

A.-No. Production has increased but .the men have been decreased 
from 4 to 2; in some departments from 3 to 2. 

Q .-In what other departments? 

A.-Acid plant, scrap building. 

Q.-Is there any change in the machinery? 

'11.-No. 

Q .-Is there any spare man? 

A.-No. There are only spare hands for fireman and crane drivers. 

Q.-. .Is it a responsible work? 

~.-Yes. 

Q.-You are working since 10 years. Have wages been reduced? 

A.-Yes. In the Hot Mill, Electric Department, .Catchers, 
Doublers, men used to get Rs. 2-4-0 formerly but now they get only 
Rs. 2 and in place of Bs. 1-14-0 now Re. 1 only. 
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Chairman.-.The Company says that the wages have not been 
reduced but it has been increased? 

A.-No, it is not so; it is a definite case of reduction from ~s. 1-14-0 
to Re. 1 in almost all departments-Hot mill catcher, doubler, fitter, 
helper. 

Q.-."\Vhether the monthly-rated have been reduced or the daily
rated? 

A .-In the 11ain Stores Department there is one old man who 
joined the Company about 17 years ago and was promoted by the Ex
General 11anager, 11r. Layshon to Rs. 40 but afterwards he has been 
reduced; he has been placed in the con tractor's gang and now he is 
getting Rs. · 1-14-0 as a daily-rated man. Since 1929 he has been sent 
from place to place. 

Air. Chandra.-Is there overtime work also and do you get payment 
for that? 

A .-Overtime is worked but it is not paid for and off-time is given 
if overtime work is done. 

Q .-Has there been opening of new machines? 

11.-Yes, 3 more mills have been started. 

Q.-Have you worked for more than half an hour in one stretch 
and have you got payment for that? 

A.-Yes, but no payment. 

Air. Aiitra.-If you work overtime for 4 hours and overtime is due, 
you get payment for these hours? 

A.-No. 

Q.-In some departments there is long overtime work, is it- not 
against the Factory Act? 

A .-.Yes, there is violation of the Act. 

Q.-Do you get festival leave like Holi, Moharram, etc. If you 
do not, do you want it? · 

A .-.Yes. \Vhat to speak of leave on festival days; on those days 
overtime work is taken rather under compulsion. 

Q.-\Vhat is the method of holiday in the case of the monthly-rated 
workers and daily-rated workers? Is there any difference? 

A.-Yes, there is difference. The daily-rated men get 7 days' 
leave and 2 days' festival leave in the course of the year. The monthly .. 
rated have got the graded scale. But the daily-rated rnen have not 
got that. They get leave for Sunday and payment also. Butl the daily
rated men do not. They can go out whenever they like but not the 
daily-rateJ men. The mcnthly-rated get 14 days leavt with pay. The 
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daily-rated man is called on Sunday to work and no allowance is given 
for the overtime work. It depends entirely upon the foreman to give 
or not to give. They are always at the mercy of the foreman. 

Q.-Do you get leave for Sunday? 

A.-.Yes, but without any payment. 

Q.-.What are other grievances of the daily-rated workers? 

:A.-We do not get payment for Sunday and over-time work on 
M;onday and other days excluding Sundays. There are many differences 
between the two. The daily-rated man can be dismissed at a week's 
notice bu.t the monthly-rated man requires a month's notice. The 
monthly-rated men get 42 days wages as Profit Sharing Bonus whereas 
the daily-rated men get 36 days wages. The monthly-rated men work 
for 26 days and get one month's wages. 

Q.-.Is there any other bonus that the daily-rated workers do not 
get? 

A.-No. We get only one bonus that is the General Production 
Bonus. 

M.r. Saran.-Is there any difference in work also? 

it.-They generally get soft job of supervision. 

Q .-. .Is there any promotion? 

i1.-No. 

Q .-Is there any graded scale? 

A.-No. Promotion and grades are not a practice with the ·officers. 

Q.-.If a man who is getting the rate of Rs. 1-14-0 goes on leave 
and there are five men working on the next rate, who will be given 
the leave vacancy? What is the rule &uiding this? 

~ .-. It depends upon the will of the officers. In the mill the rates 
are Rs. 1-2-0 and Rs. 1-4-0 and if the man who is getting Rs. 1-4-0 goes 
on leave, then the other man of the same rate will get the post. · vVa 
are not satisfied with the rule of promotion, as those who do not 
deserve get promotion and the deserving hands remain behind. There 
is no justice. 

Q.-.Are there also cases of reduction of rates and suspension? 

A.-Yes, suspension has been less for the last six months. 
But suspension and rate reduction are methods of punishment in this 
company. Supply of shoes, gloves, clothes, etc., are absolute necessary 
in the Acid Plant wliere clothes are spoilt by acid. Doublers also do 
not get shoes and clothes. In the mills gloves are supplied. Supply 
of clothes where it is made is not sufficient. Leather shoes wear out 
~on. In the Hot 1fill it is not adequately supplied. 
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Q.-In the Acid Plant and other departments there are gas fumes 
coming out. Is it harmful to health? 

A .-Yes, the Sulphuric Acid fumes are very injurious to health so 
much so that special diseases like blood vomiting, consumption, etc., 
diseases of fatal type, prevail.· Life is cut short. In the Scrap 1iill 
also this is the case. Lungs disease is very common. · 

Q.-\Vhat ~out the arrangement of food in the hotel? 

A.-They supply bad things. The ghee is very bad and the rate 
Is also very high. 

Q.-IIave you made any complaints to the 1ianager? 

A.-Yes, and the shop-keeper was suspended. 

Q.-You can make your messing arrangement through your union .. 
You can maintain your shop. The labour union can take this work? 

A.-Yes. That will be very good. 

Q .-Can you say anything about the contractors' labour_, Rejas, etc.? 

A .-They have to work for more than 8 hours and are paid only 
~ anna~L Their rate is very low. Their condition is very miserable. 

Q .-In some departments there have been reduCtions; formerly there 
were lZ men but now only 6? 

A .-Yes, in the Pickling Department and the Anealing Furnace 
there have been heavy reductions of men, from 10 it has been reduced 
to 8. In the Electric Crane Section also, the maximum rate has been 
reduced from Rs. 3-8-0 to Rs. 3; the rate of control driver has 
also been reduced. 

Q.-In the Conveyor there is work for 8 hours and no interval? 

A.-No interval. 

Clzairman.-The Company shows that in every department since 
19:29 rate has been increased? 

A.-No. They show this but this is not the case. We can show 
it. In the Tin House, operators' rate has been reduced from Bs. 3 to 
Rs. 1-14-0. · 

J.!r. 1\Iitra.-Do you get medicines all right? What is the trouble? 

.4 .-There are onlv two doctors. There is· great rush in the hos
pital. The number of" doctors should be increased. 

!II r. Lal.-Can you supply a list showing department by depart
ment the number of men reduced? Please give us complete list if 
possible? 
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A .-Oh, yes, (1) Scrap J\fill : 3 men reduced. (2) Tin House Duster 
and Packer 2 to 1. (3) Hot J\1ill 4 to 3. (4) Rougher 4 to 3. (5) Sheet
ing Mill 4 to 2 and so on. 

Q.-.What is the trouble in recruitment? 

A .-Favouritism towards friends and relations of the foremen and 
chargemen. 

Q .-What kind of rates do you want? 

A.-.We want the rates like the Tatas; and all fa.cilities of bonus, 
etc., like them, also leave on their line. We want leave on Sunday 
with pay, proper housing accommodations, payment for overtime work, 
acting allowance, spare gangs as the work is very hard. 

Mr. Hayman.-Did I understand that the practice in the Tinplate 
· Company is to reduce the rate? 

A.-Yes, not hours reduced but rates reduced. 

Q.-Do you know that there might be a possibility of reduced rates 
due to bad workmanship or some damage done as mark of punishment? 

A .-It may be, but we were never told so. 

Mr. Mitra.-.Is it that the acting allowance is given to the Foreman's 
m®? . 

A.-Yes. 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in the Tata Institute, Jamshed. 
pur, on the 3rd April 1939. 

The following members were present :-
1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad ... 

2. 1Ir. R. R. Bakbale 

3. Dr. R. K. ~Iukberjee 

4. 1Ir. A. 11. Hayman 

5. 1Ir. H. B. Chandra 

6. 1Ir. J. N. Lal 

7. Prof. Abdul Bari 

8. Prof. R. R. Saran 

9. 1Ir. T. H. Clifford 

Chairman, F_residing. 

Deputy Chairmo;n. 

M_ember. 

Uti ember. ' . 

~!ember. 

)Member. 

Jlember. 

S.ecretary. 

(Co-opted Member). 

Joint e-vidence of Mr. J. N. Mitra, President, Copper Workers' Union, 
r.tr. Jagannath, Vice-President, Mines Union, Mr. M. John, Vice
President, on behalf of the Copper Corporation Workers' Union, 
M:oubhandar and Mines Labour Union, Mosaboni. 

Chairman.-In the statement submitted to us by the Union, they 
haYe made certain suggestions and you have also made some suggestions -
in your statement. I would like to clear some of the points that arise 
out of those statements. As regards recruitment your suggestion is 
that the recruitment should be controlled by the General Manager. 
\Vhat is the system that you have at present? 

A .-\V e have a labour officer at present. 

Q .-How long has he been. there? 

A .-.About five months. 

Q .-\Vhat was the system before he was api>ointed? 

A .-I do not know. I think it was carried on through time-keepers · 
and the foremen. 

Q .-The recruiting officer? 

IL-He was the 1Iines Superintendent. 

· Q .-Is he the labour officer now? 

A.-No, another man, 1Ir. E. Dallas Smith. 

Q.-.\Vhy do you think that matters will improve if the recruitment 
is done through the General 1fanager? 

A. .-He should go round the basti and recruit the right man instead 
of black leg labour. \Vhatever is done, it is bound to be governed by 
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favouritism but we hope he ·will be less influenced. (M_r. Hayman 
objected to the use of the expression ' blacklegs '.) 

Q.-1\fy question was how recruitment, direct by the management, 
will improve matters? 

A .-The General Manager looks into the applications more care
fuly than others. He being a more responsible officer, we hope he will 
not allow favouritism, etc., to play a considerable part in recruiting the 
labour. 

Q.-The General Manager will not be able to recruit always. He 
depends on some other ~fficers. He accepts the recommendation of 
some other officer. Is that no so? 

A .--"""If improvement can be achieved by any other machinery, we 
have no objection. 

Q .-I am trying to find- out how the General Manager, by taking 
over the work himself can improve matters? Have you any other 
suggestions to make? 

A.-We have no other suggestion to make. 

Q .-I think there is only one mine and factory there and they are 
both governed by the same corporation ·and so the man·agement is the 
same. Do you think anything in· the nature of a labour exchange is 
possible or advisable? 

A .-.The recruitment is not healthy and I do not think any labour 
exchange will help that. If they take the union into confidence, matters 
can be improved considerably. That is what we think. 

Q.-In what way? 

A.-.The union will recommend applications. 

Q.-.Will not the .Company then think in the same way as you do at 
present (laughter)? So. you see, the difficulty is still there. 

Q .-Are all the men working there, members of the Union ? You 
have: not suggested any remedy out of the situation? 

A.-We demand that there must be a complete overhauling of the 
system. That is what we want. 

Q .-You are making a personal charge against the officer in your 
statement? You must then suggest how it could be remedied. 

A.-We have not rr:ade any personna! charge against anybody. We 
have presented the facts as they are, and request that the system should 
be-· changed for the better. 

Mr. Hayman.-You said that General1fanager is a more responsible 
officer-than the labour officer. That means that the labour officer is 
not responsible. You are attacking the integrity of the officer. Is 
integrity related with responsibility? 
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A .-I have not said anything about the integrity of the labour 
officer. I simply said that the J\1anager is a more responsible officer 
who will look to the interest of the concern more than anybody else; 
You are at liberty to draw your own inference from that. 

Q.-You said that the Union can help considerably in the matter . 
Q{ recruitment by recommending applicants? Do you think the Union 
will have sufficient knowledge of the efficiency of the man for the 
particular job? 

A.-Yes, through close touch with the applicant. 

Q.-With regard to security of service you have stated here (reads). 
The doctor is used for getting rid of the men? How? 

A .-The doctor examines and certifies that the man is. not. fit and. 
he is asked to go. We can give you figures if you want. 

Q.-. . That is rather a serious statement to make without proof of 
the facts. 

A .-\V e have submitted to the Labour Commissioner and also to the· 
Ministry of Labour. This is the statement that we sent to the Labour· 
Commissioner. (The statement was handed over to the Secretary of 
the Committee.) 

Q.-Can you give us for the present, an idea. of the number of. 
persons who have been thus dismissed? From what you have collected 
h~e? • 

A.-We have given a list already. When we gave the list the· 
number was about 20 or 25. It will be much higher today. 

Q .-.vVas this practice prevalent before? 

A.-No_, Sir. 

Q .-.How long has it been ~here? 

A .-I should say, for the past 6 to 8 months. 

Q.-Do you know of any other concern in Jamshedpur where such 
a. system of medical examination prevails? · 

~.-No, Sir. It does not prevail anywhere else. 

Q.-Can you say that the men who have been declared unfit, these 
20 or 25 people, are those who have participated in the recent strike, 
rather actively? 

.A:-Ye~, Sir, th~t is vyhat we are aiming at. These people did 
partiCipate 1n the stnke actively. That was the reason for their being 
sent out like this. 

Q.-Have you examined the list from that point of view? 
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A .-Yes, Sir. All these persons are members of the Union and those 
who participated in the str~ke. They were also active members of the 
Union. They took part in picketing. 

Q .-You have suggested here that security of service should be made 
by legislation, restricting the employer's powers to dismiss, etc. Could 
you tell me what is your exact proposition-how are you to actually 
restrict the powers of the employers in this matter? What sort of 
legislation do you desire? 

A .-Our idea was this : If the management wants to dismiss a. 
worker justifiably or unjustly, there is no law putting a check on the 
employer from such dismissal or punishment. He awards rather a 
" capital punishment " to the worker by summarily dismissing him. 
We request that some sort of check should be exercised by legislation, 
for example, like the convention and rule in the Government employ
ment, the man should be asked to submit explanations to the 
management and ultimately to the Labour Commissioner or some other 
authority of Government, before any severe punishment is given by the 
management. He should be given a charge sheet and asked to explain 
his conduct and all serious matters where management contemplates 
dismissal as punishment should be finally referred to competent Govern
ment· authorities. The Union should also be consulted during 
investigation and allowed to take part in the proceedings. Thorough 
enquiry should be conducted before he is punished. This way, the power 
of the employer can be curtailed in regard to this matter. The Govern
ment should legislate accordingly and amend the clauses of the Factories 
Act suitably. 

Q.-That means, that the man should not be dismissed by the 
employer summarily; he should be dismissed only if the decision of the 
Labour Commissioner is against him? 

A.-. . Exactly. 

Q .-Can you tell me if you are a ware of any industry that does such 
a thing as you suggest? 

A.-! do not know. But in other countries the Unions are power
ful enough to represent to the managements. They are given the power 
to represent by law. In many countries dismissals and appointments are 
controlled by unions. 

Q.-Would you refer to the Labour Commissioner only cases of 
dismissals or all cases that come up between the union and the ;manage-
ment? · 

A .-.There is the Conciliation Board alreaJy functioning to arbitrate 
for other differences. I would also suggest that there should be a joint 
Board of the union and the management which will be able to settle 
almost all the matters that crop up between the labour and the manage
ment. If you are not agreeable to the suggestion for Labour 
.Commissioner, we have no objection to create any other proper machinery 
that you think fit to settle such matters. · 
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Q.-.Now as regards discharges and suspensions would you have the 
same procedure or another procedure? 

:A.-.We do not insist upon the interference of the Labour Commis- · 
sioner in all cases, if a Joint Committee is formed between the labour 
and the management, which can settle ab:nost all the cases that crop 
up daily. We are only particular that the poor labourers should no~ be 
made to lose their jobs for trifles;_ that is all. 

Q.-In the matter of discharges, they must lose their jobs. · 

A .-In such cases we do insist that some other punishment should 
be awarded, according to the nature and weight of offences. 

Q .-What other punishment? It is bound to be lesser than actual 
discharge? 

. . 
A.-Yes, it may be suspension or demotion. 

Q.-What is the system in Mosabani and Moubhandar? · 

11.-I am taking both together. The workers here are discharged, 
suspended and dismissed according to the sweet will and pleasure of the 
management. Very rarely is an explanation asked for the worker does 
not get any opportunity to explain his conduct at all. Before he is 
discharged even the union is not given notice that a certain worker is to 
be dismissed. 

Q .-The union need not be supplied with a charge sheet----if_ that is 
what you mean.? · 

A .-I meant that if the worker does not get a chance to explain his 
conduct, at least the union should have a chance to represent such cases. 
(Laughter.) 

Q .-From the evidence I find that a number of· men were fined 
collectively? · 

A.-Yes, Sir. The Union then le-d a deputation (the amount of.the 
fine was Rs. 70) to discuss the matter and they wrote to the Mines Supe
rintendent and were called one evening at 4 o'clock. During the course 
of the talks, the Mines Superintendent insulted the members of the union 
by calling them cheats and liars and asked them to quit the room. We 
have never experienced such a thing before and have never heard of any 
other employer to have done a similar thing. · · 
t. -

Q.-. I want to know what you mean hy a collective fine-24 men 
were fined collectively Rs. 72, that is ·3 rupees each? · -

A .-The amount of Rs. 72 was to be realized ·from all ~he 
24 workers. 

Q .-What it to be distriouted equally? 

A .-.Y ~s, Sir. I tliink so. 
'·. 

Q.--.They were therefore fined jointly? Each man to pay Es. 3? 
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:A .-I think so, Sir. 

Q .-Why were they fined? 

if.-They were supposed to have removed some tools from a certain 
place. The management said that the tools were missing and wanted 
to recover the cost from these people. So they fined them. 

Q.-The amount being the value of the tools lost? 

A.-Supposed to be lost, Sir. 

Q .-You have said here that there is not grade system. Do you 
mean that there is no system of prom_otion according to time-scale? Do 
you think that for the same kind of work there is absolutely no difference 
in the wages? 

A .-Yes, Sir. Tnere is no difference in the wages between a man 
who has worked for 8 to 10 years and one who is a new recruit. He 
does not get any increment during the time. 

Q .-I hope you remember the evidence we took some days back ·;n 
which the group system of payment was mentioned? 

A.-I understand, Sir. We have nothing like that in the mines. 

-Q.-That means that there is no higher wages paid according to the 
length of service? 

A.-No such thing. 

Q.-You have suggested here that there should be 12! per cent 
increase on the present wages. I want to know how you arrived at 
this figure of 12i per cent? 

A .-.2:5 per cent of increase was claimed before the Conciliation 
Board. We thought that 25 per cent was justifiable increase but the 
Board did not want to go into the increase of wages at all. They, 

:however, agreed later that something must be given _and suggested an 
inerease of one anna fo those who got less than Rs. 1-8-0 a day. The 
total increas~ would then work out at 6 or 7 per cent. But we insisted 
on a better percentage and finally we came down to 12! per cent. That 

,should be the minimum increase. 

Q.-If you calculate the recent increase and other conveniences 
what will the total increase come to? ·will it increase the bill by 

_about 80 thousand rupees? 

A.-I think so. Somewhere about the figure. 

Q .-·Including provident fund? 

A .-.I think so. 

Q .-. -What is the increase in the wage bill now? 

A.-We do not remember th~ figure exactly; we have noJ cal
culated. We shall give yo-q l~ter on 
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Q.-.If you calculate your 12! per cent increase alone what will 
it co!lle to ? 

A.-About 84,000 rupees a year. 

Q.-Including what the Company will have to g1ve according to 
your suggestion-one month's leave with pay? 

A.-No. That will be another Rs. 2,500 a month increase in the 
wage bill. 

Q.-Will you give us a statement calculating as far as you can, and 
taking in to consideration the effect of the various recommendations you 
have made, on the wage bill? You can get it from the management 
also? 

A.-Yes, Sir. I shall submit it later on. 
Q.---,.lncluding every item? 
A.-Yes, Sir. 
Q .-As regards intensification, etc., you have stated here (Reads). 

Refined copper has increased by about 400 per cent, i.e. in 1929 it was 
1,625 tons and in 1937 it is 6,832 tons? Therefore the ore consumption 
also has increased 4 times? 

A .-Actually the ore consumption has increased much more 
because the percentage of copper in ore has dwindled according to the 
management. 

Q.-Now, even if 50 per cent is attributed to efficiency of .the men, 
still there is great intensification of work, is it? Have you any idea 
of the number of men who used to be employed before and the numbe1 
of men employed now? 

A .-The number of men have fallen down considerablv. It was 
6,000 before and it is 4,000 today. " 

Q.-I want to know whether for the same work there are lesser 
number of men employed now than before? 

A .-Yes, Sir. Where there used to be 4 men, it is now worked onlJ 
by 2 to 3 men .. During the contractors time they were working the 
upper levels and now the ore is extracted from lower levels and they 
are now cutting down at the 11th or the 12th level. In various ways, 
I should say, the work has been intensified. 

Q.-.We cannot calculate the percentage of intensification from 
these figures you have given here. You can only get an idea of the total 
intensification? · 

A .-~faking allowance for the efficiency of the men, there is still 
100 per cent intensification. · 

Q.-Supposing the management were to say that because of the 
~nefficiency of the previous management they were employing more bands 
formerly, what would you say to that? · 
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11.--,Still there could not be 100 per cent intensification. Moreover 
I would not accept such a statement at all. That cannot account for 
such increased production. 

Q.-Now, so far as the mines are concerned you have said here that 
the men do not get any intervals at all? 8 hours work without any 
pause? 

A.-Yes, Sir. 

Q.-In the works at Moubhandar the catchers, the rollers, etc., get 
a pause; do they ? 

A.-No, Sir. They do not, though they need it terribly. 

Prof. Saran.-We visited the Factory and we found that they were 
getting rest? 

A.-No, Sir, they do not. 

Q.-In which departments do they get rest and what are those 
where they do not get any rest? 

A .-There is not a single department, where men can have rest. 

Q.-What are the particular categories of work in which you con
sider rest is necessary? 

A.-(Witness ment"ioned some technical departments). 

Q.-. Now in the case of those who do get a pause, is it like what 
prevails in some other places, viz., he works for say, half an hour, gets 
rest for half an hour, then again works for half an hour and so on? 

A .-I do not know if copper workers get any such pause. 

Q.-As regards the question of interval for food do you want them 
to get interval inside the mine, or come out for food? 

~f.-. They must be given sufficient time, that is all. I should say 
that it may be given underground. To go out and then come back 
for work will take much time. 

Q.-Do you know the rule that ordinarily a miner cannot be kept 
underground for more than· 9 hours, from surface to surface? Do you 
think that this interval for food should be included in the 9 hours? 

A .-,.Surely, it should be included. 

Q.-.What should be that interval? 

. A.-At_ lea~t three-fourths of an hour should be given. I do not 
think that It will affect the volume of production in any way. 

Q.-Now, coming to the question of the ' minimum wage ' you 
have suggested certain :figures. Have you calculated them on the b::tsis 
pf prices pr~v~iling at t4at place ? . 
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A .-.The prices of J amshedpur and Mosabani are the same. We 
have taken into consideration that also. 

Q.-Have you taken into consideration, the family. budgets? 

A.-No, we have not. 

Q.-That means, this is only a general average? 

~.-Yes, without going into the family budgets. 

Q.-On the basis of these figures you have given, will you be able 
to calculate the effect it would have on the wage bill? 

A.-Yes, we shall give you a separate statement later on. 

Q .-We discussed the increase in the wage bill sometime back in 
connection with the increased wages in other factories? llave you 
included this item also there? 

A.-Yes, Sir. 

Q.-You have complained that the attitude of the management has 
not been friendly so far as the union is concerned and you have given 
certain suggestions. Are you in a position to tell us what agency or 
machinery you would like to have for settling disputes that arise from 
tome to time? 

A .-It is very difficult for me to suggest any machinery imme
diately. I should say that unless a change in the policy of the 
management comes, any machinery that we may put forth will not 
satisfactorily work. One of the fundamental requirements at present 
is a joint committee of the management and the union so that disputes 
arising from day to day can be amicably settled without resorting to 
conciliation and arbitration, i.e. without making it a big issue. Such a 
joint committee consisting of the representatives of the management _ 
and the union can function effectively. We have referred certain 
matters to the Labour Commissioner and the Labour Minister and are 
awaiting their decision. It was all done simply because the manageiJ?.ent 
were unreasonable and declined to settle it between ourselves, from the 
very beginning. 

Q.-So, you are for a joint board of the management and the workers 
to settle disputes? 

A.-Yes, but that again can function only if the outlook of the 
management undergoes some change from their present position. 

Q .-The decision of this board should be made binding on the 
parties? For that, what Government or other legislative machinery do 
you suggest ? 

jf.-. Th~ decisio~ of this board shall become binding on the padies 
through the Intervention of a permanent Labour .Commissioner appointed 
by the Government with necessary powers. 
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Q.-· .Then, you have suggested a. permanent Labour Commissioner? 
\Vhat should be his powers? 

A.-We went into that in detail in the beginning. Whatever 
machinery there may be, so long as there is not that good will between 
the management and the workers, nothing can effect a proper remedy 
for the situation. If the Government cannot make the management 
more sane nothing is possible. (Laughter.) Now-a-days the Govern
ment is also one with the management. During a strike they 
supported the management against the workers. It is the workers that 
need more protection than the employers. But ·with all that what 
happens? The police are used against the labour always. It is we who 
want protection, not the employers. 

Q.-And allow the works to be destroyed? 

A.-No, no, they will never do that. The police do not see whether 
a strike situation is peaceful or not. They cnme with a bias. What 
does that mean? It means that they are also acting for the manage
ment as against the workers. Suppose there is a sudden attack on the 
workers. Is not the Government supposed to protect them? 

Q.-There is no such case on record. (Laughter.) The employer 
has property to be protected-it may get destroyed during strike times. 
It. is for that that the police are employed to see that it does not happen. 
Your suggestion seems to be that the police force should give protection 
to the strikers. 

A .-Yes. At least they should not be sent against us. (Laughter.) 
'~rhe management have resources and they can protect themselves. I 
shall tell you what happened sometime back. There was a natural 
break-down of a plant· and unfortunately it happened during a strike. 
The management published photographs in the papers and said that 
it was done by the workmen. That is what the management does. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-\Ve understand that the ropeway was interfered 
with? 

A.-It was never proved. Let them prove it today. They know 
(lnly too well how it happened. vVhy did they publish in the papers? 
$imply to create opinion against the spirit of the strikes and elicit 
sympathy in their favour. J\ioreover they employ goondas and try their 
best to break down the spirit of the union. During a peaceful strike 
these goondas are let loose and if anything untoward happens, due to 
their provocation, the blame is thrown on the heads of the workPrs that 
the strikers resorted to violence, etc. 

f.rf~. Bakhale.-1 would like to kno~ what you mean by security 
o_f service. Do you suggest that there 1s no permanency of employ
ment now? Do you distinguish between security of service and per
manency of employment? 

A .-Both are intermixed. 
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Q.-Very well. I will give J o J an illustration. S'!pp~se thera 
are 4,000 workers in your works, and the average productwn. IS 40,000 
tons. As a result of the character of the industry productwn comes 
down-due to whatever reason. There is accumulation of stock and 
tbe management have necessarily to reduce a number of workers. in 
lJtoportion to the reduction in production-{)r to the extent . to whiCh 
reduction of production is necessary. Would you consider that 
insecurity of service? 

A .-It is not insecurity of service. It is want of per;manency of 
service. 

Q.-Yes. Now, am I correct in saying that an employer has in 
him certain powers of dismissals and punishments? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You have suggested certain remedies to overcome the retrench
ment of the workers and also the fluctuating character of the industry. 
Does it apply to all industrial undertakings or refers only to your mines 
and factory? 

A .-To the J\Iosabani mines and factory only. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Taking up the question of Mr. Bakhale, is there 
<.~onsiderable unemployment in the mines? 

A.-Only new men who come in anticipation of getting work are 
unemployed. . 

Q.-I have heard remarks to the effect that thare are a lot of 
unemployed Nepalese and it is also said that the management is trying 
t1l get new labourers? 

A.-Yes, Sir. 

Q.-What action has the union taken or what action does it intend 
to take with regard to this question? 

A .-I am afraid that we cannot take it up now. 

Q.-I find you are against the establishment of a labour exchange 
aJso? 

A.-\Ve are not against it. We fear it is not practicable. 

Q.-Are these Nepalese workers ;members of your union? How 
many are there as members? - -

A .-All of them had joined the strike. Since the appointment of 
the labour officer by the management, he has successfully seduced most 
of them and asked them to withdraw. (Laughter.) · 

Q.-You ;mean persuading? (Laughter.) 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Don't you think that the uegree of unemployment prevalen·t 
over there is rather alarming? 

A .-Yes. And the management should be advised to take necessary 
steps to stop that. 

Q.-Could you give us some accurate figures regarding the un
employment prevalent in your mines and factory areas? 

A.-Yes, Sir. 

Q.-In regard to hours of work you said that fro;r:n surface to 
surface it should be 9 hours? 

A .-That is law at present, Sir, and we want to reduce that to 
8 hours including the interval for food . 

.. Q.-Why do you want to reduce it? 

A.-Because the present hours are rather long. (Laughter.) 

Q.-With reference to the question of wages, you have pointed out 
tba.t there has been an increase in production and also decrease in the 
cost of production from year to year and they have not been aecom
panied by a general rise in the wages. (Reads from page 20.) 

A.-We like very much to submit a statement in this connection 
Ehowing all these facts clearly with figures. (The statement was 
handed over to the Chairman.) 

Q~-The increase in the volume of production has not been due 
to rationalization? 

A.-No. It has been due to intensification. 

Q.-.That is your basis for the demand for increase of wages? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Taking into consideration the nature of the work of the miner, 
who has t? go deeper and deeper and consequently do_ harder work, 
do JOU think a system of bonus would be having good effect on the 
]abourers? 

A.-Yes, Sir. Certainly. 

Q.-Could you give us information of the bonus system and its 
method of working which does fair justice to the conditions of work? 

A .-We have at present_only a footage bonus and no other. 

Q.-Is it different for different levels? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What other bonuses do you want to introauce? 
A --~here must be general production bonus and profit-sharing 

bonufl whwh must be given to all varieties of workers. That is what 
we want. 
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Q.-On the whole you have this footage bonus and it is worked out 
1n the way you have just said. You want this to be modified to include 
cthP.r categories of workers also? 

A .-Certainly, Sir. Now out of 2,000 men it is given only to 
about 350 men. 

Q.-You ask for a bonus for everybody? 

.4.-Yes. 

Q .-\Vith reference to the considerable number of accidents you 
have noted somewhere-what steps you think is necessary to ;minimise 
them? 

A .-There should be some safety methods adopted. There is 
nothing there at present. The men are left to their fate. ·If any 
8tone slides down and injures a man he lies there unconscious and 
bl{'eiting for hours and he is not attended to at all. 

Q.-You suggest the formation of a safety committee? 

A.-Yes, that is desirable, to give prompt medical aid in such cases. 

Q.-It is suggested that in the mines now, there is no qualified 
man to supervise, say, a set of coolies? Do you think that some persons 
with mining diplomas should be taken in so that they will know the 
nature of the work and will be of immense help and assistance to the. 
labourers? · 

A.-Yes, Sir, that must be done. 

III r. Clzandra.-Do you seriously 
appointed by Government will reduce 
workers? 

It is an absolu~e necessity. 

think that a labour officer 
this discontent amongst the 

A .-Yes, Sir, that is my hope and wish. (Laughter.) . 
Q.-It has been suggested to us that the appointment of such 

Government officials is not conducive to the development of proper 
unionism. Can you meet this criticism? 

A .-As I explained before, nothing is possible unless the attitude 
of the management towards labour changes. 

Q.-1 know that. I \Vant a suggestion from you in respect of 
this question. 

A.-Trade unionism does not rule out collective b·argaining. During 
a strike or in frequent periods of frictions over disputes, very often 
(Ontending parties, i.e., labour and emplyoer exhaust themselves with
out coming to an understanding or settlement. A Labour Commission 
as an arbitrator whose decisions should have some binding force will 
be a welcome third party. I do not suppose Trade Unionism suffers 
there until ~nd unless its day to day fupction is usurped by the Govern
tnent machinery. 
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Q.-Now, I would like to know more about the table you have 
lmbmitted. I want to know whether you have verified these figures 
in any way? 

A .-You mean the increase in production? No. We have col
lecte.i those figures as best as we can possibly do. I am not in a 
position to tell you what the office figures are. You can get them from 
the management and verify for yourself. 

Mr. Saran.-It is said in the memorandum submitted by th~ 
management that since 1931, contract labour has been abolished? 

A .-It is true. 
Q.-"\\That do you think of the financial implication of such a 

change? 
A .-I do not know. 

Q.-Urul(3r fbe terms of the agreement the cornpary Is g1v:.ng 
15 days leave to ~ 11 daily-rated workers? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Has it established a Provident Fund? 

J .-Tliey have agreed to. It is not yet estab1ished. 

Q.-Also maternity benefits? 

A.-Yes. 

~.-Is it a fact that the company provides half the wages duri11g 
thP waiting period in compensation cases? 

'A.-Yes, after the 3rd day they pay half the wages. 

Q.-Are you referring to sickness benefit or compensation? 

A .-I am sorry, the .Company pays half the wages for the first 
7 days and then according to the Act. 

Q.-.I understand that the workers are made to contribute to the 
L.1edical aid? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is is popular with the workers? 

A.-Yes, it is appreciated by the workers. They have no objection 
to it. At the same time they feel the need of more doctors preferably 
In<Jjan, because the European doctor is not familiar with the condition 
in the Indian quarters. Besides, medical attendance is inadequate. 

Q.-A statement was made this morning that when a worker faints 
in the course of the work there is nobody to look after him. Did you 
S<iY that? 

A.-Yes, it is a fact, there is nobody at the level. The authoritie~ 
come after a long time, Hence, prompt action is never taken; that 
is what I said. 
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Q .-So, you want some sort of first aid also to oe kep-t underground'! 

.4 .• -Yes. They say that they have a telephone connection and 
that when cases oc~ur it is reported and it is im;mediately attended to 
and all that. But it never happens. 

Q.-You mean the rules are not observed? 

A .-Exactly .• 

Q .-I was told this morning that the sweepers were not given the 
benefit of any increment sanctioned by settlement terms. Are they 
monthly-rated? . 

A .-Yes, but they never get the advantages of a ;monthly-rated 
person; then again they were deprived of the benefit of increase given to 
the daily-rated men. So the position is very anomalous. -

11Ir. Lall.-You have stated in the statement that gradually pro
du..:tion is increasing and the cost of production is decreasing. Could 
you give us an average figure not only of what the labourer is gettmg 
now, but what he got at a certain period? 

A .-It does not refer to unskilled labour at all. Their wages I ~ave 
bel'L increased by the result of the Conciliation Board. The statemeuli 
refers to the skilled and semi-skilled workers. 

(/.-Now, with regard to the unskilled labourer what does he get 
now and what was he getting before? -

A .-It was 5 annas and 4 annas respectively for JD.en and women. 
Now it is 6 annas and 5 annas. Re.-:ently it has been raised to 7 annas 
in the case of the men workers. 

Q.-Now, what rate do you think should be given to these unskilled 
wo1kers? 

A .-I have stated that in the statement I have submitted to the 
('ommittee. 12 annas should be the minimum. 

Q.-In the case of the semi-skilled and skilled workers, could 
you give us some figures? I want one or two instances. 

A .~That has also been given in our statement. 

Q .-You referred to the cases of dismissals and wanted an enquiry 
to be conducted before the worker is actually dismissed by the manage~ 
l!..lent. Do you want tne enquiry 1n all cases? · 

A .-Yes. But minor matters can be settled by the representatives 
of the Union and the management sitting in a Co;mmittee. I would 
also add that they ·will change their attitude only when the union 
becomes irressitibly strong. 

Q .-You suggest two remedies here, one through the Board of 
Conciliation. Now, in cases when the joint committee of the Labour 
&:.nd ~he management does not function du~ to any temporary difference.! 
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do you want a labour officer of Government to go into the question. and 
arbitrate? If &o, should there be one officer for the whole of B1har, 
or at· officer for each district, or for each industry? 

A .-There should be one for each district, I mean each Industrial 
Centre. 

Q.-1 see. Now, has there been any provl.sion made for security 
~f service, and has it been carried out? • 

A.-The Conciliation Board made provision of it but no strict code 
'Jas been framed. The management are not carrying out the terms. 

Q .-.Are workers allowed to explain their conduct before any 
punishment is awarded? 

A.-No. We insist that he must be given a charge sheet and 
at:ked t<;> explain his position before any action is taken. And more
over dismissals should never be made by the Company until the matter 
has been gone into by the union previously. That is our view. 

Q.-Are there any schools for the adults in your place? 

A .-There is one school at Mosabani, one upper primary school. 
That is all; there is no adult school. There is one lower primary school 
at Moubhandar. 

Q.--,Do you think that such adult schools are desirable? 

~.-Certainly. We are trying our best in the matter of adult 
education of the working classes. 

Q.-Do you think the existing school serves the purpo§e well? 

A.-No. It needs further expansion in size and also in attendance. 
'Ve also want some more higher classes at '1fusabani which should be 
raised to be an ;middle English school. 

Q.--And the expenses to be borne by whom? 

A.-Of course by the Company. They should meet the expenses 
for the education of the children there (laughter). 

Q.-Now, is medical attention sufficient or it wants improvement? 

A.-As I stated before, we want more Indian doctors-at least 
l,alf a dozen Indian doctors should be provided. ,At present :we have 
no Indian doctors at all. 

Q.--,How ;many doctors have you got there at present? 

A .-.Only one. 

Q.-And you want half a dozen more? 

'A .-If the Company. would not appoint 6 a~ present, at least 3 
doctors there should be to begin with. 



}.Jr. Hayman.-I .. understand that you represent two-labour unions_, 
},fr. ;Mitra? 

it.-Yes. 

Q.-Both registered? 

il.-Yes. 

Q.-Both recognised? 

i1.-Yes. 

Q.-What is the number of men in both these concerns, together 
roughly? · 

A.-About 5,000. 

Q.- And how many of them are members of the Union? 

il.-4,200 

Q .-What is the rate of subscription? 

A.-For ~fusabani it is annas two, annas four and annas eight and 
for ~Ioubhandar it is one anna, four annas, six annas and one rupee. 

Q.-Per year or per month? 

it.-Per month. 

Q .-When were they founded? 

A .-,One in December 1937 and the other in ~farch 1938. 

Q.-How much money have you collected as subscription? ·: 
- *- ' ·-

A.-Rs. 3,500 for 1fosabani and Rs. 1,400 for the other; the 
SPcretary is not here; I shall give you the figure later on if you .want it. 

. . . 
Q .-Throughout this memorandum and also in the coors~ of . yo~ 

eTidence, I am sorry to find that you have charged the management 
of hostility to the union. Will you please for my benefit and also fol".the · 
benefit of the Committee, cite one or two instances, at least·. one 
inEtance, where such conduct has ~been witnessed by you? (Read$ 
some portions of the memorandum.) This requires proof. Can you 
give me that? .. , .. 

A.-. Yes, I gave one instance in the morning. We were discus~· 
c:;ing some issue relating to the fact that certain number of men were 
fined The Superintendent got annoyed. I do not know the reason. 
HE' unceremoniously asked us to quit the room. 

Q .-.Is is not a fact that the ~fining .Superintendent asked one 
of your men to go out of the room only after the SuperintEt,ndent Wl!~ 
called a liar, etc., by one of your men? ·: • 

,. 
.4.-Nothing of the·kind bappene~. !t .is not;~e~. 
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workers, contrary to instructions, left the tools somewhere and they were 
lost? I do not know what the 1Iembers of the Committee feel in 
recrard to this matter and ever so many others contained in this memo
t3~dum·. This memorandum was given to me only this morning and 
from what little I have gone through, I find that damaging statements 
have been made which are not facts or true. Please correct me if I am 
wrong. The Union has been thoroughly unfair to the management; 
that is what I gather from this memorandum. Nothing has been subs
tantially proved also. I should submit that these are rather serious 
charges that they have made. This should not be treated lightly. 

'A.-Kindly tell me on what points the statement is incorrect? 

Q.-Will you substantiate on any matter which requires proof 
which you have put into this statement at any time when you are 
called upon to do so? I have not had sufficient time to read through 
\IVhat you have written. 

A.-Yes, we are prepared. 

Q.-In the case of dismissals and discharge, do I understand you 
to say that you want the power to be taken out of the hands of the 
management and vested in the hands of the union? That means that 
they should not effect any dismissal or discl1arge until the union agrees · 
CJr if the union disagrees you want the labour officer to decide? 

A .-Yes. It must be scrupulously investigated. 

Q.-And the union is still at liberty to disobey the orders of the 
Labour Commissioner? 

A .-No, that is not what we want. fJ.,he union wants that a charge 
sheet should be given to the man so that he may represent his case 
through the union and if nothing can be settled, the labour commissioner 
8hou]d intervene and settle the dispute. 

Q.-Do you want that procedure to be observed in all cases of 
punishment? 

:.4.-Yes, for serious cases at least. 

Q.-And you want a charge sheet in every case? 

A.-Yef;, as in the TATAS. 

Q.-You have not read the ansv.rers to the questionnaire submitted 
bv· the TISCO? 

01 • 

11.-We do not give charge sheet for trivial offence9. 

· Q.-How long should the man be given time to answer the charcre 
sheet? 0 

11.-A suitable time-limit may be fixed up. 

Q.-You do not want to suggest anything just now? 
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i1.-No. 

Q .-I want to clear one or two points 1n regard to what you h~ve 
said on .the subject of recruitment. (Reads the state·ment.) You stiCk 
to that statement? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-.Are vou aware of the fact that generally the people assemble 
in great number at the place of recruitment; that the appointment is 
m.1de on the spot? 

A.-Yes, we know that. The persons who are selected on that day 
are previously informed ; that is all that is done. (Laughter.) 

Q .-Who informs them? 
A.-This Labour Officer or any agent of his; how can we know. 

Q.-If you do not know that why do you say that they are 
1mwiously informed? 

A .-The person is informed not publicly but secretly . . 
Q.-If it is a secret how do you know that he is informed at all? 

A .-But the secrets get out iri some way. (Laughter.) 

Q.-No, No, Mr. 1\fitra. Can you justify a statement like this? 
Cn:n you prove the fact that the recruit gets notice previously? Unless 
yoa can substantiate this you cannot make such a wholesale statement 
like this. I think I must seek your protection, Sir, Mr. Chairman 
('Turning to the Chairman) that this Commit.tee should not accept 
statement of this nature unless it is substantiated. I have no objection 
to any statements provided they are proved with facts. But statements 
L1adt like this must be objected to. 

A .-I have substantiated that, 1\fr. Chairman. 

Q .-Now, coming to the question of acting allowance are you aware 
that the company employs a considerable number of relief gang which 
undertake the duties of absent persons ana therefore the nec.essity for 
acting allowance is not justified? · 

A .-You are referring to the mine or •the factory? 

Q.-Both. You can answer separately? 

:A.-There is no relief gang eitber in £he mine or in the factory. 

Q.-You have given a statement here which is-·directed up to show 
that although the quantity of production is going up the number of 
men for the work has gone down. Can such an inference be drawn 
from this statement? 

A.-Yes, that is also a fact. 

Q.-(Reads some of tlze figures) 1934-26.6, 1335-37.5, etc.,' 
Tn the same way you say the cost of copper per ton rose, from 30.3 in 
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1934 to 36.2 in 1938. You say that the cost of produdion has gone 
down whereas the manag~ment have shown here that it has gone up. 
(The two statements 'lDerc handed over to the Chairman by ~!r. Hayman.) 

You talked of a 12! per cent increase-a further increase I should 
say 0f pay over :1nfl above what they got as a result of thP- conciliation 
nw:Irtl. .\rn I corre.:::t? 

A .--Yes, thaf is so. 

Q .-Is it not a fact that the position of the company at presen·t is 
sueh ·that it cannot be given effect to and that your making this further 
demavd of 12~ per cent is not justifiable? 

A .-They would not agree to all that we said and so we are demand
ing this general increase in the wages. It is justifiable and the company 
can ~ffm d to pay that. We have given reasons why this demand of 
12} per cent is made; this is fully explained in the memorandum. 

41.-Are you aware of the fact that the industry was wanting in 
{!a1,1tal and that the dividend that they paid to the share-holders in 19:14 
was only about 3 per cent? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you think the capital is now adequate enough to make good 
I rofits and continue to pay such high wages as you seem to require? 

A -Yes. 

Q.-Do you want the state of affairs to continue for long? 

A .-I am not a prophet. (Laughter.) 

Q.-If it happens, the industry cannot run. Do you admit it 1s 
Pecause of the unreasonable attitude of the labour? 

A .-No, our demands are reasonable. 

Q .-Are you a ware that there is a slow down in the Rolling 1fills 
at the present moment? 

iL-No, I am not aware. 

Q.-You suggested a reduction of the hours of work from 9 hours 
k 8 hours with interval for food, etc. Do you contend that they are 
working all the 9 hours they are inside the mine? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Continuous work? 

A.-Yes. 

_ Q.-There has been a complaint made by some of the workers here 
tl1at th~ money earned by 5 people is so divided that the company mis
appropriates one share. Has any such case been brought to your notice? 
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Chairman.-1fr. Hayman, it was an answer given in relation to a. 
ques6on on bonus and not on wage. It refers to the footage bonus 
and is mentioned in one of the statements they made. 

Q.-Thank vou, Sir. Now, Mr. Mitra, the mines are working under 
t11e 1tiines Act ~nd the Factory under the Factory Act, is that not so? 
Could you wish to make any statement in the matter of improving the 
hours of work or rest in regard to the safety of the place? 

A .-Regarding hours of work we have suggested that it should be 
reduced. 

Q.-\Vhat I wanted to know was, have you noticed or do you believe 
that the management is violating any of the provisions of these two 
enaetments I mentioned? · 

A.-Yes, the complaints regarding delay in giving medical aid to 
the injured men, making the men work much more than 9 hours are 
some of the instances that we have observed and have mentioned in the 
replies to the questionnaire. 

Q .-Ha.ve you pointed it out to the management at any time? 

A .-Yes, we forwarded a lot of complaints from the workers. But 
nothing was done. 

Q.-I understand that. you are to have a provident fund scheme
t1!at being one of the awards by the board of conciliation? Has it been 
introduced? 

A.-Not yet. It will be introduced in 1940 or thereabout. 

Q .-Why? What is the season'! 

A .-I do not know. 'rhe company agreed to introduce it in 1940 
and we consented to that. 

Q.-I understand you to say that you want the company to give 
advances to the people for building houses? Have they advanced any 
loans at present? 

:A.-.,No, if they give we will all accept it. (Laughter.) 

Q.-You would consent it to be repaid through reduction in wage 
bills by instalments? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Don't you know that the company is prevented to do that by 
law? 

~.-No; with permission advances by employers can be recovered. 

Q.-One last question. You said that there is a practice of dis
qualifying the hands medically. Would you like to undergo further 
rnedjcal examination at the hands of other doctors to disprove that. you 
have been wantonly disqualified? 
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A.-Yes, and if it is proved that it was wanton, the company should 
bear the expenses of the examination and discharge the doctor. 

Q.-Of course. we shall ask the man:.1gcment to do that. 
. ....... 

· 1\Jr. Chandra.-It appears that before your opinion was formed there 
was a good deal of hostility bet~een the management ~nd ~he workers 
resultinrr in strikes at frequent Intervals. Has the umon 1n any way 
helped to stabilize the labour conditions; if so, on what basis? 

A.-vVe have begun.-If the employer does not seriously interfere 
a{.,ain it w.ill progress. The organisation was formed in December 1937 
and we are trying to stabilize the labour conditions. \Ve have ·done 
t:omething towards that end. Since its formation the Executive Com
mittee has advised men to present their grievances and await the result 
and till then carry out the orders of the management. Now it all 
<lepends on the good will and farsightendness of the employer. 

Q.-As compared to the labour troubles before the union waR 
organised, has it tended appreciably to reduce the number of incidents? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Could you give us an idea of the comparison? 

A .-\Ve have gi\ien a short note in the memorandum. Strikes were 
frequent in 1936 and we have given how .. many took place after 
DEcen1ber 1937. We have also been trying to control the number of 
dismissals from service. But unlesa the management changes the 
present attitude, it is impossible to avoid friction. vVe may say that 
om· progress has been checked at every turn and the attitude of the 
management is anything but fair. They are trying their best to prevent 
labour organisation. 

Q .-Could you give us an idea how this is done? 

A .-.Yes, the management never give any scope to the union to 
intervene in matters of dispute although it has been specifically mentioned 
in the terms of settlement by the Conciliation Board that the union must 
have the right to intervene into and represent all such disputed matters. 
The management are working in flagrant preach of the terms in not 
dealing with cases represented by the union. They give preference to a 
body of some of their own :men whom they call members of a different 
organisation though as a matter of fact the organisation is a defunct 
body. This is surely .fighting labour organisation recognised and duly 
z-egj stered. 

Q.-Have you got evidence for that? 

iL-Evidence there is, but it is hard to place every detail before 

this Committee. I shall get you some information if you so require. 

Chairman.-Thank you very much. 
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The Committtee resumed its .sitting· in the: Tata· Institute, 
J amshedpur, on the 3rd April 1939' at 8 A.M. 

The following members were present :-

Dr. Rajendra Prasad Chairman, Presiding. 

Dr. R. K. Mukherjee Member. 

1\fr. A. M. Hayman Member. 

Prof. Abdul Bari ... 

Prof. R. K. Saran 

1\fr. T. H. Clifford 

J\fr. J. N. J\fitra 

Ill ember. 

8 er·rei'ary. 

(Qo-opted Member, Manage
ment). 

( C'o-opted Member, Labour). 

Oral evidence of the following. workers,· Y. K. U. Menon~ Bloom 
Scraping (foundry), A. P. Banerjee, Sanitation and Hispital, 
Lachman Singh, Machine Shop;· K. S. Menon, Concentra
tion Plant, on behalf of the Indian Copper Corporation, Moubhandar. 

!v! r. jlyf itra.-I will ask you a question on recruitment. How is 
recruitment done in this company? 

A .-In this factory favouritism plays a great. part in the ;matter: of 
re<·tuitment. The relatives of the superior· staff like brother, nephew, 
etc., are given first preference. Those who took part in the strike are 
victjmised. 

Q.-·vVhat kind of victimisation? Is it a fact that those~who took 
part in the strike are suspended and fined; where some of the active 
Wt)rkers dismissed also? 

A.-No, but there is a threat of dismissal. One man named. J ai 
S~ngh was dismissed without notice. 

Q.-Have you got grade system? 

A.-No. Some people ha~e got some rise in the rate but no grade. 
'rhere iR the same work with different rates~ 

Q .-\Vhy is this that there ie same ·work but different· rates? 
' 

A .-Those who are favourites and friends of the officers and also 
relations get more wages than others. 

Q.-Suppose there is one worker who is working since 5 years and 
another working since two years, is th~~,e difference in rates? 

A .-In some cases there is difference and in others there is not· 
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Q.-After the strike there was a Conciliation Board which decided 
that there should be a general increment in the wages to the workers. 
How much increment has been given and to whom? 

A .-Those who get up to 7 }7 have got an increment of 1 anna. 

Q.-But actually have they got it? 

A.-Yes, but many have been left out. 

Q.-What other things the Conciliation Board recommended; have 
1hey been followed? 

A .-The Conciliation Board sanctioned an increment to all including 
the sweepers and also a fortnight's pnvilege leave to all the workers. 
But the sweepers got neither. Leave is difficult to get ordinarily. 

Q.-If some people act on higher jobs, do they get acting allowance? 

A.-No, nothing. 

Q.-It is also said that the Conciliation Board recommended two 
weeks leave with pay, do you get that? 

A .-The Board decided but it is not being followed. 

Q.-In the Copper Plant, volume of Sulpher fumes always come~ 
out and it is very injurious for the workers. It has been experienced 
tl1at they cannot work for more than 15 years in the environment. 

A.-Yes, sulpher fume is very injurious. It spolls the health and 
system. Something should be done to remove that. Sulphuric acid 
also is very injurious. It spoils our clothes but we do not get apronli. 
One cannot rema.in in the department for more than half an hour. 

Q.-Do you get sufficient money to maintain yourself and your 
family? 

A .-No, we must be given retiring gratuity. 

Q .-After how many years you want the retiring gratuity? 

A .-After 12 years. 

Q.-In the memorandum you have said that the work is very 
heavy and there has been intensification. '\Vhat are the departments'? 

A .-Rolling mill, Convertor, 1Iachine Shop, Electric Shop, Smelter, 
etc., in all these there are six men instead of 8. 

Q.-Do you get leave for taking food? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Is there any shed for that? 

. A.-No, there is one house made of clay. The greatest difficulty 
IS that fumes and poisonous gas come in contact with our food and tb~ 
result js that our food b~comes bad and poisonous. It loses its tastF 
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Q.---,The convertor men have got to work for 8 hours. Is there 
any difficulty? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you get interval in the midst of the work? 

A.-No. 

Q .-Now coming to housing, do you get quarters? What per
centage of workers have got quarters? 

A .-Only 30 per cent of the workers have got houses of the com
r~any or it may be 35 per cent also. 

Q. Is the quarter good and ventilated? Is there proper sanitary 
ard water arrangements? 

A .-'rhe quarter is altogether bad. There is no ventilation and 
water drops from the roofs in the rainy season. The drainage system 
is so bad that water is accumulated and gives foul smell. When rain 
water from hills runs down, the 3' 'vater accumulates in the court
ynrd. The floor is also Yery damp. 

Q.-rrhose who have not got quarters, where do they live? 

A .-'rhey live in katcha quarters. 

Q.-Do you want more quarters? 

A.-Oh, yes. \Ve want not only more quarters but better quarters. 
'Iht: present quarters are like cattleshed. The houses should be built 
with good plan. 'There is also no enclosure in the present quarters. 
That should also be done. 

(2.-Is there latrine and water arrangement in the quarters? 

A.-No, nothing. There are t"o blocks for latrine but there IS 

only one latrine and that is also small. 

Q.-Is there any latrine inside? 

A.-No, only outside. 

Q.-vVhat is the rent for such quarters? 

',4 .-It is Rs. 2 and upwards. 

Q.-Is there any difficulty in the quarters for keeping family? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You haYe said that the rates of wages are not good? 

A .-Yes, the average highest rates are about Rs. 60. Convertor
men get Rs. 90 at the highest; Blooming Department about' Rs. 60; 
the piece-rate \vas 8 pies in the year 1930 or 1931; it was afterwards 
retiuced to 6 and in the year 1934 it was further reduced to 4l pies. 

Q.-Is there also reduction in the number of men? 
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A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is the trouble in the Rope line? 

A .-There are 2 Supervisors over 2 men. 

Q .-Are the supervisors on the piece work? 

A .-During the last strike some people helped the management 
acrainst the workers. They have been made dalals of the company. 
Now they have been given the post of supervisors. 12 or 10 persons 
are on p1ece work. The company's men are made supervisors and we 
have got to pay money to them out of our own earning~. 

Q.-· What is the other c1ifficulty in the Rope Line department? 

/L-Formerly the rate was Rs. 23 per thousand tons carried and 
it was then reduced to Rs. 20; we have also to carry materials from 
Mcubhandar to 1\fosabani. 

Q.-Do they pay money for that? 

A •. -No, not at all. 

Q.-Is it covered by the contract? "\Vhat is your opinion? 

11.-.We ought to get money for carrying materials to 1Iosabani. 

Q.-You mean to say that you should get for both sides, going 
an iJ coming? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.--.In the purchase of commodities do you find that the price 
at ~{oubhandar is higher than that at J amshedpur? 

:4 .-Some of the materials are the same in price, some are cheaper 
and some dearer. 

Q.-Do you maintain on the whole that the cost of living there 
is dearer than that at Jam shed pur? 

A .-Yes, that is so. The place is backward ; so there is great 
difficulty of marketing and other facilities. 

Q .-In the Rolling 1fill and the Convertor, how much wage do you 
suggest? 

/L-A.t .least Rs. 3 a day. It may be more than that; I have said 
tbP minimum. 

Q.-Do you get boots? 

A.-We get one pair in 6 months. \Ve want that they should 
6e supplied every 3 ,months. 

Q.--,.Do you get clothes? 

:A.-We get -one pant. Nothing more. 
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Q .-Do you get bonus? 

A .-X o, bonus is given only in the Convertor. 

Q.-Do You rret oft' dav on Sunday? 
~ e ., 

A.-No. 

Q.-If you work overtime do you get leave on other days? 

A .-Yes. There is no payment ·for the overtime work but only 
leave in lieu thereof. 

Q.-Is there continuous 8 hours work? 

A .-Previously the work was for 6 hours; now it has gone. up to 
8 hours. 

Q.-Is there any reduction in rate? 

A .-Yes. 

Q.-,Vhat was the rate before and what is it now? 

A .-The present rate is Rs. 1~8-0 per day. Formerly it was 
Hs. a. Formerly it was Rs. 105 per month but it is only Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 
now: sometimes it is Hs. 30 only. 

Q.-Is the production the same or has it; increased? 

A .-'rhe production has increased and the wages have been reduced. 
Tl1i~ is the position. 

• J1!r. llayman.-One of the workers have said that the food is 
sp(•lleu by the gas; can he explain how is that? 

A .-Tile food is spoiled in this way : it is kept at a place where 
the convertor is working from which sulphur gas comes out. The 
sc·~thern and western wind carrying the foul and poisonous gas enters 
the food. Thus it is spoiled. 

Q.-Sometimes it is spoiled or is it spoiled always? 

A .-It is spoiled always. 

Q.-Is it spoiled in the case of somebody or is it general? 

A .-Food of those "·ho work in the gaseous place is generally 
spoiled. 

Q.-Have you brought this to the notice of the :management? 

A .-Yes, many times, we haYe told the superintendent. 

Q.-\Vhat did they say? 

A .-They tolJ us that it Trill be looked into but up till now they 
have not looked into the matter. 

Dr. 'ft!ukherfee.-Is there much unemployment? 
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J.-Yes. 
Q.--,Have you got men fro;m Jamshedpur only? 

A.-,Ve have men of all provinces, from all parts of India. 

Q.-How many are unemployed in Moubhandar? 

A.-About 200 to 300. 

Q.-Do they go to the labour office; what is the number of their 
atiendance? · 

'A.-The daily attendance· of those people is 200 or so. They come 
for work. Some of them are also ex-employees. 

Q.-Is it a case that new men are employed in preference to old 
tuen? 

A .-..Yes. The labour officer does favouritism in matters of 
~mployment. 

Q.-Is it not a fact that newly appointed workers get incre:ment 
and the old workers are ignored? c~n you cite a case? 

.4.-Yes, it is a fact. There was a friend of the management. 
He was appointed in the company at annas 12. After a little time he 
was given an increment of annas 8 over the head of the old man who 
was working efficiently for many years. 

Q .-What is the practice of bonus? 

A .-Profit sharing bonus is given to all, but production bonus. is 
not given in all the departments, e.g., the Concentration Department. 

_ Q.-Have you got the profit sharing bonus for the last two years? 
How· much have you got? 

A.-15 days' wages. 

Q.-Do you get anything for the injury? 

A .-Even if one dies he does not get anything. 

Q _ _,.When a worker falls ill, does the doctor go to his house to 
examine him? 

A.-No, there is only one doctor. 

Q.-What is the rent for one house? 

.1.-Rs. 4-tha.t depends upon the kind of the house. It varies from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 4. For the katcha house the rent is Re. 1-8-0; forB block 
the rent is Rs. 2. If the quarter is family quarters the rent 1s never 
less than Rs. 4 or Rs. 6. 

Q .-Is there proper latrine arrangetnen t? 

A.-No, there is no latrine. 
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Q.-How the workers come from the houses which . are situated 
at great distance? 

A ._;_They come on cycle; about 300 men do so. 

Q.-If a man comes late then what is the punishment?, 

A.-He does not get payment for that day. 

Q.-In what departments and sections relieving work is done? 

A .-Smelter, Rolling, Foundry, Boiler. 

Q.-Name the department where health is affected mos~ and the 
payment is on piece basis? -

A .-They are 8 or 9; Boiler, Smelter, Foundry, Rolling Mills, 
llefinery, etc. 

Chair·mau.-Have you all got debts? 

A.-Yes, all. 

Q.-Is the debt heavy or light? 

A .-Rather heavy; we take much from outside. 

Q.-Why do you take loan? 

A .-We cannot manage with the wages and so have got to_borrow~ 

Q.-From where do you take the debt? 

A.-From the Kabulis, 11/aruaris, Patlzans and friends. 

Q.-Do you take loans from the Co-operative Societies also?. 

J .. -Formerly there was a Co-operative Society but now it ... has been 
nbandoned. The Gov-ernment has stopped it. 

Q.-.\Vhat is the rate of interest in the case of the Kabulis? 

A .-It is annas 2 in the rupee per month. They give one rupee 
buf . en the document they make us write Rs. 1-8. . 

Q.-\Vhat rate of interest the Marwaris take? 

A .-Anna one and six pies or one anna in the month in the mpee. 

Q.-What is the extent of the debt? 

. .f.-Rs. 1,600, !ls. 1,500 or like. 

Q.-You have taken so much loan; how do you pay? 

. A .-When we get money we pay but the pe~entage of p~yment 
1s Yery smalL When one cannot pay, be flies away. . . -. 

Q.-Then how is it realised. 

A .-Generally the money is realised by the interest. When the_ 
creditor catches hold of anyone he realises by force. 
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Q.-Do you take on credit from the market? 

A.-Yes, we take rice, etc. , on credit. 

Q.-But is the rate same for credit and cash? 

.4.-In the case of credit we have got to pay more money. In 
every seer they take one anna or .one and half anna more. Rice is 
sold in the market at the rate of 10 seers but we are given 8 seers. In 
case of flour also it is the same. 

Q.-Will you like the proposal to revive the Co-operative Society 
and. to give you all facilities to take loan from it on cheap rate? 

A.-Yes, we want easy arrangement. The interest should be low. 

Q.-In the case of the credit from stores. hmv do you pay? 

11.-The price is deducted from tbP. wage. 

Q.-If Co-operative Stores are established for the sale of goods, 
will you like the proposal? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is there any market in the basti or at Ghatshila? 

A .-There are markets in those places. But they are two miles 
away from the tllnce 

( .- Are therp ~any cases of disease there? 

A.-Yes, uiseases are very prevalent, malaria, pnetuuoma, l,ron
chitis, pthysis, etc. 

Q.-~ '\Yhat i:; the special disease? 

A .-Asthma, chronic bronchitis, rheumatism. In the Blooming 
Mill and Scraping there are diseases like hernia and rheumatism. 

Q .-Are they due to heavy work? 

~1.--Yes, and also due to lifting of heavy ·wei,s>·ht. 'l,:te cl1est 13 

afTPCtE>d thereby. The water is very bad. 

Q.-In the workshop wbat disense do you get? 

A .-Malaria and cough; the teeth and throat are spoiled. There 
are also cases of gastric pain. 

Q.-Is there no arrangement for treatment and hospital? 

:4 .--There is one European doctor who does not nnderstana o··H 
lan~tuage. \"Vhen we go to the doctor he tells us to go 4o the n:mrket 
and pnrcha~e medicine. The medicines jn the hoRpital ue meant for 
~he T-;nrcpean staff 

Q.-Have you got to pay for the medicines? 

A . ..-No. 
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Q.-Have you got the system of Provident Fund? 

A .-No, the management says that it would be introduced in the 
year 1040, not now. 

Mr. Saran.-Does the company take the rent of the land on which 
yoH t.uiJd house? 

A .-Yes, at the rate of annas 8 or annas 4; in some case it is also 
o:nnas 12 per month. 

Q.-It has been brought to our notice that the rent of the lanll 
has been reduced. 

A.-No. 

Q .. -Those realising money against loan badly treat you. Is it a 
fact? 

A..-Yes, he shows the sword and money is snatched away. The 
matter has been reported to the management. He beats with the' stick. 

Q.-Is he so strong that it is snatched from you and you do not 
speak anything? 

A .-He shows sword. 

Q.-Since then, you have stopped going to borrow from them? 

A .-Yes, so far we can help .. 

Q.-vVhen you take money from the company, is it deducted from 
the pay? 

A .-Ye . .;, it is deducted from the wages. 

1\Ir. 1\fitra.-Are there many cases of hernia and pneumonia? 

A.-Yes, many. 

Q.-,Vhen a man suffers from hernia, is he operated upon for that? 

A.-No, when he has got to be operated upon he has to go away to 
other places to make arrangement himself and when he comes back 
he is not taken in. 

Q .-Is there any case? 

A.-Yes, there is one case in the department of Blooming Mill. 
Besides, the period for which he is in the hospital, he is not paid. 

Q.-Has the rate been reduced in the Blooming Mill? 

A .-The wage has been reduced at the rate of 2 pies. But even 
then there is a regular cheating through deceptive calculations made 
nccording to production; \vilfully less payment is made. In the month 
of February I saw the accounts and I found, that it was less by Rs. 2 
or Hs. 3 per head and figures for 18 or 15 days were less. I questione~ 
the clerk. He said that it was the rate of production on the average. 
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He asked me to go to the foremen. They would not show the account. 
In one month there were 5 units but ho wrote 4 units only. I 
detected this also. 

Q.-Why do you not see the account yourself? Are you not 
a1lowed to go to the foreman to see the account. 

A.-No, they do not show us the account. 

Q.-Can you make calculations correctly? 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-Suppose in one month you got Rs. 35; can you make out how 
it is given? · 

· A .~If the production is known and the rate is also known, I 
can make correct calculation. 

Q .-There is no increment since you are working? 

A.-Yes, no increment. 

Q.-Do you get compensation in the case of accident? 

:A.-No, no compensation. 

Q.-Can you get compensation if you apply to the Commissioner 
for Compensation? 

A.-.On the 14th March one man was discharged. He did not 
get. the compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act. He 
applied to the Deputy Commissioner for payment. The matter was 
kept hanging for more than 6 months but he did not get the money. 

Q.-Now is it more than 6 months? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Hayman.-Have you brought the case to the notice of the 
t~nion? 

A .-There was no union then. It has been · recently started. 
:rhey will not listen to the union now. 

Those who work in the union are victimised and are turned out. 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in the Tata. Institute, Jamshed~ 
pur, on the 3rd April 1939. · 

The following members were present :--

1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad .. . 

2. Dr. R. R:. ~1ukherjee .. . 

3. ~fr. A. M. Hayman ... 
Ill 

4. ~Ir. H. B. Chandra ... , 
5. Mr. J. N. Lal 

6. Prof. Abdul Bari .. ~ 
7. Prof. :R. K. Saran 

8. ~fr. T. H. Clifford 

9. Mr. J. N. Mitra 

Chairman, £residing._ 

;Member. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member. 
1M ember. 

Secretary. 

(Co-opted M_ember, 
Cap_ital.) · 

(Co-op-ted M_ember, 
Labour.) 

Oral evidence of the following workers, K. Narsingham, Madura Mathur, 
Triolokya Singh, Jogudas, Ramji, on behalf of the Musabani Copper 
:lA:ines, .M:usabani. 

Mr. Mitra.-Is it a fact that many workers have been taken on 
contract system? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-How recruitment is made? 

A .~In matters of recruitment N epalis are given prefere_nce. 
N epalis form the great bulk of the working population in the mines. 

Q .-No other workmen are taken in? Do you think that men •;f 
other nationality are not able to do this work? 

A.-I~ is not that others ca;nnot do the work. No other class is 
g1ven serviCe. 

Q.-Is it true that other classes are not taught the work as th~ 
Nepalis? 

iJ,.-Yes. 

Q.-Since how many years you people are working? What are 
your respective salaries? 

A.-We are all working since 10 or 12 years and getting the ·rates 
of Rs. 1-8-0 or Rs. 1-4-0; we do not get more. There is also no 
promotion or grade. 

Q.-Anything more? 
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A.-Some persons are appointed to learn the work and they get 
promotion and get more wages than the old men. 

Q.-Why, what is the cause of that? 

A .-Because they are the relations of the supervisors. 

Q.-Are they taken in to break the strike? 

~.-Yes, these are the causes of conflict between the management 
and the labourers. • 

Q.-You mean to say that favouritism is the cause of conflict? 

A.-.Yes. 

Q .-Do you bring this to the notice of the officers? 

'iL-Yes, when we say anything they reply that if you want to 
work, then work; otherwise go away. They do whatever they like. 
We have submitted an application through the union. 

Q.-Have you received any reply to that letter? 

A..~No. 

Q.-. If a man works in the union, is he given any trouble? 

A._,.Jf a man takes the help of the union he is suspended. 

(J.-.In the blasting job, what is the condition of work and what 
is· the treatment of the officers? 

A .-In that job working involves poisonous gas. The result is that 
the workers faint. If a worker faints he is left in that place for hours 
together; sometimes up to 8 or 10 hours he remains lying on the ground. 

Q.-Do you require soap in the department? 

if.-.Formerly we were supplied with soap but no'Y it has been 
stopped. 

Q.-What happens if any man is injured. 

11.-N o one takes his care. A word is sent to the lvianager but 
no action is taken. It takes three or four hours before the order comes. 

Q.-What is the arrangement for drinking water? 

A .-.There is no sufficient arrangement for that. There is one tap 
at one place and 2,000 workers have to take water from that. There 
is only one tap at each plat for drinking water. 

Q .-Is there security of service? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Recently some men have been discharged; what is the number 
of the discharged persons? 
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A .-About 40 to 50. 

Q.-. . What is the number of suspension? 

A.-.. Daily someone is suspended. 

Q .-Who are dismissed? 

A.--Strikers are dismissed. There is a talk going on for the dis-
missal of some more men. 

Q.-Is there any interval for rest? 

A.-.No. 

Q.-.What .is the condition of the medical department? 

A .-Some people, about 18, were sent to the medical department for 
examination. Instead of being examined they were given chits and 
declared unfit for further service. They were given co;mpulsory leave. 
It was falsely said that they were suffering from T. B. A man met with 
an accident and received an injury. After treatment for sometime, he _ 
was given leave to go home. But when he returned from leave, just 
after two months, the doctor said that he had got T. B. and was 
unfit for service~ The result was that he was not eligible for compensa
tion also. He was not given compensation due to the remark of the 
doctor. 

Q .-.Why is this? Who is the doctor? 

A .-.The doctor favours only the favourites of the Company. He 
is a European. He generally disfavours the Madrasis and Qriyas. 

Q.-When a man has to take leave does he go to the doctor for 
recommendation and examination? 

A.-No. He is examined after he returns and often declared unfit 
for further service, if he is not a favourite. 

Chairman.-At the time of new recruit;ment, the candidates have 
to undergo medical examination? 

A.-Yes, but men recruited during the strike, were not examined. 

Q.-Is the rate same for underground work and surface work? 

~.-Yes. 

CJ.-Is the work of a difficult nature? 

A.--Yes. 

Q .-. .Some people are given a higher rate; why is this? 

rA.-Due to favouritism. 

Q.-Do you contend that the general rate is less? 

A.--Y'eg. 
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_Q.-What.is the starting rate? 

A.-.12 annas. 

Q.--.During the strike some black-legs were taken for the under
ground work; were they kept on increased rate or the same rate?_ 

A.-On increased rate. It was also said that those who would not 
join the strike would be given one cup of tea daily. 

_Q.-What percentage of workers joined the strike? 

11.-.90 per cent of the workers. 

Prof. Bari.-How many joined the strike? 

A.-3,000 out of 3,050. 

Q.-You have said that during the strike some black-legs were 
appointed; how much do they get now? 

A .---.They get Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 a day while the old workers get only 
;Rs. ;I.-8-0 maximum. 

Q.-You have said that they get advantages over the old hands? 

A.-Yes, they get better pay, and other concessions. 

Q .-Pid they get promotion also? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.~Was any man removed? 

A.-_No. 

Q.-You say that the rate is not the same; what is the rate? 

~.-.The underground rate is Rs. 1-3-0, Rs. 1-1-0, 15 annas and 
so on. There are various jobs, e.g., blasting, timber, fitter, machine
men, blaster-men, etc. The following rates are usually prevalent :---. 

W elder-.15 annas. 

Blaster-.! rupee 1 anna. 

TiJiber M istri-1 rupee 3 annas. 

Holder-1 rupee 1 anna. 

Helper-.15 annas.-

Mucker--13 annas. 

Trammer-15 annas. 

Scraper Driver-1 rupee 1 anna.. 

Punch fitter-.1 rupee 3 annas. 

U nderground-15 annas . 

. Q.-Do you think the rate to be sufficient? 
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A .-No. The work is very difficult. The supply of ore is the mos~ 
important work. Without it there will be no production. 

Q.-Do you get bonus? 

A.-No, only those who work on monthly basis get bonus. 

Q.-What should be the daily minimum rate? 

A .-Rs. 2 a day. 

Q.-Do you think that the earning of the workers is less? 

A.-Oh, yes. 

Q.-Do you want that the rate should be increased? 

A .-YeR. The average earning underground is 13 annas or Rs. 20 
per month. It is not sufficient. 

Q.-Do you fall ill always? 

it.-Yes. Every week a man faints. once and then he is not able 
to come for 3 or 4 days. The wages for that period are lost. 

Q.-You want that for the period of accident you should get the 
wage? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Do you get acting allowance? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Underground you have to use carbide lamps. Do you ge] lamps 
from the Company? 

A.-No, we have to use our lamps and carbide which costs us 
Hs. q-4-0, Hs. 3-9-0, Rs. 3-12-0. 

. 
Q .-You want that carbide should be given free by the Company? 

A .-Yes, it should be given entirely free as is the practice in coal 
mme~. 

· Q.-Do you get any increment? 

A .~Since 10 or 15 years we have not got increment. I am :working 
since 14 years but without any increment. 

Q.-Is there any grade system? 

A.-No. 

·Q .-Do you get the superior post? 

~'.-No. 

Q.-After the strike, there was a Conciliation Board. It reco;m.• 
mended increment. Have you got that? 
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A .-The Conciliation Board recommended an incremen·t of one 
anna but it has not been given to all. 

Q.-There is no arrangement for coming up the incline of the mine? 

A .-No, there are 12 levels in the mine. Those who work in the 
la~->t level take 2! hours to come to the surface. If a worker starts at 
12 noon he comes to the surface at 2-~0 P.M. So the hours of work 
should be counted from surface to surface; the 8 hours work should 
include the time of going and coming also. 

Q.-The work js for 9 hours; do you wish any reduction in it? 

A.-Yes, we want 8 hours including the time for reaching the level 
and back to surface instead of 9 hours. Inside there is no arrangement 
of seeing the time; so we cannot make out the time and sometimes go 
on working even after the shift is finished. 

Q.-Can you take food inside the mine. If you take what happens? 

~f.-Inside the mines one cannot take food. If he takes, cough and 
blood spitting begins. The place is quite unfit for taking and even 
keeping food. 

Q .-Do you get leave? 

A.-We get 2 months' leave without pay and 14 days• leave with 
pay. 

Q.-Is it sufficient? 

A.-.No, we should get at least 1 month's leave with pay. 

Q.-.Can you say for how many years a man can work underground? 

A.-15 years maximum. 

Q .-What is your suggestion? 

A ......... My suggestion is that we should get retiring gratuity after 
10 years. 

Q.-Have you got gratuity system. 

-A.-No. 

Q.-Do you want i~? 

~-.-Yes. 

Q.-Has there been any reduction in the number of men? 

:.4-.-.Yes. 

Q.--Js there any water arrangement? 

~--No good water; the water is unfiltered and impure. 

Q.-Do you want rest after 4 or 5 hours' work? 
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A.-.Yes. 

Q .-Is there latrine arrangement? 

A .-There is open latrine. \Ve want fcl~d latr:i.ne .. 

Q.-Have you got quarters~ 

A.-Yes, but very bad. There is only ooe .ruom ill each qnarte:t. 

Q .-Is the quarter very expeiiEive? 

A.-Yes, the houses of the Basti are cheaper.. 

Q .-Do you pay rent? 

A .-Yes, 5 annas per month in the case of the Basti housea. 

Q.-. \Vhat is the rent of the _Company's quarters? 

A.-.It is Rs. 6_, Rs. 3, Rs. 4. There is no drainage sys'tem. 

Q .-Is there proper sanitation? 

A.-No, nothing. 

Q .-Is there proper lighting and road arrangement? 

A.-No, nothing. 

Q.-Is there any school in the Basti? 

A.-No school in the Bas.ti hut <me in the mining area_, at .a distance 
of one mile. 

Q .-Are there many children in the school? 

A.-No, more schools are necessary, at least one lower primary 
t:tchool and one middle English school. 

Dr. A!ukherjee.-Are there many .people unemployed~ 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-1 have seen that there are many ·Gurkha3 unemployed? 

A.-Yes, they were brought to act as Dalals during the strike. 
You will find that there are 2 or 3 meu unemployed in every quarter. 

J!r. Saran.-How are they fed? 

A.-...The man who earns gives them food. 

Q.-They are all Gurkhas? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-\vno feeds them? 

A.-We feed them. 

Q .-\Vhen one starts work he gets 12 annas; doe.s he always ge~ 
1~ annas or some get 14 annas? 
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A.-Very few people get 14 annas. 

Q.-Wbat is the rate? 

A.-In the contract system the rate is Re. 1, )ls. 1-2-0. 

Q .-.All the people work in the week, full 6 days? 

A.-Yes, all and always. 

Q.-Is it a fact that some do not work all the days? 

:A .. -Yes, when be is sick through underground work. 

Q.-You get 12 annas; what is the average monthly income or 
earning? 

A.-The average monthly earning is from Rs. 12 to Rs. 20. 

Q.-!s it a fact that if you work more, you get more wages? 

A.-No, it is not a fact. 

Q .-Is the rate the same for work at different level~ 

~.,_,.Charge rate is the same. We get bonus from lOth level o.i 
1 anna. 

Q .-.Is there fine system? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Wbat do you say about the drinking water? 

. A .-We want that there should be proper water arrangement under-
ground. There should be one tap at every 300 feet. 

Q .-Is there security of service for the raising contractors? 

A.--,No. 

Q.-.What is the rent of the Companyts quarters and for land? 

A.-.The Company charges Rs. 1-4-0 as rent and the ground rent 
for each Basti plot is 8 annas per month. 

Q .-.In one month how many accidents take place. Is there 
arrangement for ambulance car? 

A .-I cannot say how many accidents occur in the month. There 
is no arrangement for an ambulance car. Only there 'are one or two 
stretchers on which the injured man is carried by four men. It takes 
2 ('t 3 hours to reaeh the surface. 

Q.-What is the rate for the Rejas? 

A.-. .It is 5 annas and 4 annas. The Concilia,tion Board increased it 
by one anna. 

Q .-Do you want that the sardari system should be removed? 
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A.~Yes. 

Q.-Are there latrines for women? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Is it a fact that because the work is very hard _only hardy 
people, such as Gurkhas are taken? 

A.-No, Sir, other men are so hardy that they can beat down even 
the Gurkhas. The ]\fining Superintendent wants the Gurkhas. 

Q.-.Are all the members of .the management European? 

/L-.Yes. 

Q.-If they have to take any man, do they publish notices? 

A.-No. 

Q . .....,.Then how so many Gurkhas have been taken? 

11.-It is the wish of the Company. They can lake any man 
they like. 

-Q .-Then there are so many unemployed? 

A .-The reason is that the management gives preference to the 
relatives. So every worker has brought his relatives in the hope of 
getting employment. · 

Chairman.-.Have· you all got loan? 

A.-Yes, all have got. 

Q .-From where have you taken loan? 

A .-M arwaris, Kabulis and. shopkeepers. 

Q.-What is the rate of interest? 

}f.-2 annas, 3 annas and also 1 anna per month per rupee. 

Q .-From the Bania you take the things on credit? 

A .-Yes, they give things dear. In every maund they take Re. 1 
more. vV:e take on credit througlioun 'the month and pay at the 
beginning of the month. 

Q .-How much loan each of you has got? 

11.-(1) Rs. 50; (2) Rs. 60. In all there are Rs. 62,000 as deb~. 

Q.-Do you pay back the debt from your salary? 

'A.-No, the salary is not sufficient even to eat and drink. 

Q.-If you do not pay the loan, what do they do? How will you 
pay off? 

A .-Th~ ~reditors give us much trouble; ~hey 'Deal us if no~ paid . .. 
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Q .-Have you got loan from the co-operative also? 

A . .....,.Yes, there was a _Co-operative Soeiety but since 5 or 6 months 
it has been closed. 

Q.-Do you- agree- that·. a~. co--operative· store should be established? 
If it is done, will you purchase shares? 

A.--Oh, yes, we a;re: ready. 

Q.-For working in the mines som~ special equipment is required, 
e.g., shoe&, elothes-? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Do· you get shoea ?l 

A.-.No. 

Q . .....,.You get· carbide lamps.? 

A.-No',, we do not get them. free;: we have to· purchase them. 

Q .-Do you know· any· place where the lamp is given free? 

A .-.In the Kolar Gold Fields the company gives free carbide lamps. 
AlSo! in the eoa.1 mines-. 

Q.-. . You say that since 10 years men are working but there ·is no 
increment to karigars also? · 

A.-· .Yes, we do not get anything . 
. 

Q.-I have seen that in the coalfields people am paid on the number 
of tubs raised; do you like this arrangement helre alsQ.?. 

A.-No, we do not waut this system .. 
~ <?, 

Q.-Do you want piece work undanground? 

f.L No... Pieee work is not possible· in. copper mines. 

Q.--. Why not·? 

A .. -The- work i& SG· hard that there is always pain in the. chest. 
lfore werk is- done- by mac-hine.. So pie~e work is not possible. 

Q .-Do you get provident fund? 

A.-No, it will be introdneed after 1940,, 

Q .-.Do you meet with accidents? 

if.-Yes, 22 to 23 in the month. 

Q.-Do you prefer payment in kind? Suppose you are paid Re, 5 
or Rs. fr and the rest is paid. in kind? 

4--N o,. w~ (io not prefer payment in kind. 
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Q.~ you. ma.ke: accou.n-ts of. what. you,· get or . w.hat ~yon. do' not? 

A.'!"-:N:o, all are illiterate. 

Q.-Ata. thez:a.a.ny facilitiea for the· workmen l<l· check.. the acemunts 
of payments? · • , 

A.-No, there are no facilities . 

. Q.--Please look to the page 2"1 ~ the-·.memGta.ndum: whew.jt..is said 
that ............ (Reads) what is the t~me taken? 

A.-Half hour coming and 1 hour going in the incline.__ So the tot;1l 
ia.lj holii'8. ' 

, Q.-Is the increased rate from no. 19 level a permanen)i .. rata. 
• ' - t. 

A.-No. It is the level bonus. 
" 'fJ.-. .Regarding the footage the Company says ....... (Reads).. tha..t .men 

e:a.tt ea.m. mucll from footage; bonn'S.. · 

~.-No, there is no likelihood. 

Mt. Saran.--The work is in groups? 

'·A.--Yes. 

Q .-You get the footage bonus 2 

A .-.Also the. production bonn~ 

Q.~Have you got to pay! anything for the hospitaf1 

it.-Yes:,. we· rm;y· for the· tJefrooF aiscr; 4 a.nms· per man. 

Q~-Wliat is. tlie rata fox the· hospital.? 

A.-Evmy ma,n 4· anna~. Those- wh-o· get ;Re~ 1 daily ·J.?aJ 2 anpas. 

Q.-You pay for schools also? 

!4 .~For both the school an~ hospitaL 

Q.-Yo.u ha'Ve' mid tlmt: in. the' ea;sa•of th'e· injur:y- 'tnere is no com
pensation but the Company says that they ~ay half the· compensation:.· 

A .. -Yes-,. befOre we ll'Sed.' to\ ge:ti fnlJ. 

Q.-The- Company .sa-yg- thg,t the' e-aTning js quit-e sufficient_ but 
they spend the money on cinema and plays. 

A.-.We see cine~ butwa:. do··noi pay fbrtne' ticket. We see free. 

Mr .. Haym:tm.~Da~ -yOU' unrlentand .that tne~ work bas' increased? 

A.-Yes, 100 per cent since 2 or 3 years. · 

Q.-Hours. of work are also more2 
. ' 

A.-Hours of watk.have: ahro·inem~ ;El;fllCieneyha;s:iircreased. 
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Q.-,Is there complaint regarding the payment of wages? 

A.~Yes. 

Q .-Do you think that they do not get the same wages as a few 
years ago? 

iL-No, they don'.t get. 

Q.~What is the piece payment? 

A.--.Rs. 1-5-0 per day. 

Q.-Rs. 1-5-0 is the daily rate. How many days they work? Po 
you know that they work less in the week? 

Jt.-.No. 

Q.-Is there anybody who received less than was due to him? 

A.-. . During last many payments I have received payments short 
by annas four or eight. 

Q .-What were your earnings? 

A.-Rs. 15, Rs. 14-10-0, Rs. 13-9-0. 

Q.~You have said that the cashier does not give account? Have 
you complained to the management? 

A.-. . Yes, we complained to the management but they have taken 
no notice of that. 

Q .-.You have said that there is deduction in the amount of work. 
Suppose they have worked for 125 feet. The captain when passing 
will make it 115 feet and finally the foreman will make it 100 feet. So 
there are so many deductions made. Have you brought this to the 
notice of the management'? 

A .-Several times. 

Q.-Have you represented to the management that there is 25 per 
cent deduction every day? It is not a great and serious charge against 
the management? 

A.-Yes, we have complained many times but without any reply. 

Mr. Mit-ra.-.You are given money and your signature is taken on 
a piece of slip? 

:4 .-No, no signature but thumb impression. 

Q.-Last year there was one case that the worker went on leave 
and he did not get his due wages? 

)f.-. Yes. 

Q.-Even after the Union wrote to the Company, they did not give? 

~.-Yes, the union wrote two or three times. 
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Q.-In the departments of Driller, Hot Plants, Moulding-shop_, 
there is no arrangement for water supply, or soda supply, working hours 
are long and the rate is ver:y low, say, Rs. 1-2-0, Rs. 1-4-0, Rs. 1-12-0_, ill 
some jobs? 

A.-. . Yes, quite. 

Prof Bari.-\Vhen you send any letter to the management, do you 
get any reply? -

A.-No, they do not reply to our letters. The copy of the letter is 
with the Secretary. 

Q.--Have you spoken to the .Chairman? 

~.-Yes. 

Q.-Did you get any punishment for speaking to the Chairman, 
of the Labour Enquiry Committee? 

A.-.Yes, no leave was given to underground workers. 
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The Committee resum;d its si-tting in the Tata Institute, J amshed
pur, on the 28th 1Iarch 1939 .. 

The following members were present:-. 

1. Dr. Hajeridra Prasad ... Cha.i:r-ma.n. Pre.si.di.ng. 

2. :rvrr. R. R. Bakhale Deputy- Cha.iTmaL 

3. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee .. : 

4. Mr. A. M. Hayman 

5. Mr. H. B. Cha.udra 

6. Mr. J. N. Lal 

7. Mr. M. P. Gandhi 

8. Prof. Abdul Bari 

9. Prof. R. K. Sa.ral!l 

10. Mr. T. H. Clifford 

~ .... 

Member. 

·Memb_e.r,. 

Member. 

ll! ember. 

M,e.wb.er. 

Membef'. 

8ec'reta"'1/. 

(Co-opted tMember). 

Oral eYidence of Mr. M. John, Mr. J. N. Mitra and Mr. N. C. Paul, 
on beh~lf of the Indian Cable Company, Limited, Labour Union, 
Jamshedpur. 

Q.-.Do you represent the Cable Onion? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-.Since how long has the Union been in existence? 

A.-Formerly the Union was started in 1929 and aga1n 1n Sep
tember 1936. 

Q .-Row many members are there and what is the rate of 
subscription? 

~.-.758 members. Subscription rates are as under

Those who get up to 8 annas-2 annas per month. 

Those who get from 8 annas toRe. 1, 4 annas per month. 

Those who get above Be. 1, 6 annas per month. 

Q.-.There is a complaint that much favouritism is shown in the 
case of new recruitment. Who is doing the new recruitment? 

A .~The recruitment is done by foremen and the departmental 
heads. When a departmental head is a Bengali, all the workmen :n 
that department are Bengalis, if he is from Sylhet, all the workmen in 
that department a.re Sylhetees. There is no fair recruitment. 
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Q .-They might be better qualified. · How can you say that they 
are .taken because they are of the same community? 

A.-Best men are not appointed. The management is not taking 
the trouble of seeing to this. 

Q.-.The management state in the memorandum that there is no 
favouritism or anything of the sort. 

~.-There are other better men. 'rhey do not see to the qualifi
cations of the candidates, and appoint only men from their own 
community. 

Q .-.As regards the security of service, what is the procedure adopted 
in the establishment? . 

A.-No sue~ procedure has been adopted. 

Q.-In case of mistakes and faults, what is the punishme.nt meted 
out to the workers. 

A .-Suspension and dismissal. The figures as supplied in our 
memorandum for 1936 and 1937 will show the true facts. Turn-over 
in Tiseo is only 4 per cent whereas in the Cable Company it is 18 per 
cenff. . 

Q .-.What suggestion do you wish to make in this connection?. 

A.-First warning can be given. Charge-sheet in every case can be 
given with a copy to the Union. Then there can be joint enquiry 
and the matter can be decided after fully enquiring into the matter 
according to the circumstances. At present it is not done like that. 

Q .-Was any charge-sheet being given to the workmen up till now? 

A .-In most cases charge-sheet is not given. Only in one or two 
cases charge-sheet was given. 

Q .-:1fanagement state that charge-sheet is given in all cases, some
times in writing and sometimes verbally. 

A .-I suggest that charge-sheet should be given in writing always. 

Q .-Do you think it feasible to consider jointly by labour represen .. 
tative and the management in all cases of dispute? 

A .-"\Ve are doing in some industry and it is successful. In Tinplate 
the members of the union and the management sit together and work 
together in settling the cases of fault and mistake on the part of the 
workers. 

Q.-Since when? 

jf.-For the last six months. When a man had done some mistake, 
he will have to wait for the decision of the committee. If the decision 
of the committee is not satisfactory, the President or the Secretary of 
the U njon sees the General M.a,nager a.nd necessary thing is done. 
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~ere is a regular board in the committee in Tinplate nomina ted by the 
.Jnion. They sit every Saturday and settle up all things that take place 
··n. the week. 

Q.-Do you think that similar scheme· will be possible in this 
industry? . 

A .-Yes. In all other industries also. 

Q.-Have the rates been reduced recently? 

'A'.-Yes. Previously in one department the rate was Rs. 1-:t-0 
(skilled) and 9 annas (unskilled). Since 1932 the rate has been reduced 
to Rs. 1-2-0 (skilled) and 8 annas (unskilled). In other departments also 
the rates have been reduced. The average earning of the skilled workers 
has been reduced. The men who were getting Rs. 1-4-0 were replaced 
by men who were started on 12 annas according to the new rate. 
After two years 2 annas increment was given to these people-

Block stripper-Previous rate Rs. 1-4-0; now 14 annas and 12 
ann as. 

Stranders-Frevious rateRs. 1-2-0; now 14 annas andRe. 1. 

-Q.-Is there any grade sys"tem in the Company? 

A.-No. There is job rate. Three men working as strippers a.re 
getting 12 annas, 14 annas and Rs. 1-2-0. 

Mr~ Hayman.-Are the workmen not working on piece work rate? 

. :4 .-In one department there is piece work rate. But even there 
the rate has been cut. When there was daily rate system, they were 
earning more than on piece work system. The average earning of the 
worker has been brought down to 50 per cent. Afterwards they were 
given 25 per cent increase in rate. But still the workers are getting 
25 per cent less than the previous rate. 

Q.-.The management say that the employees on piece-rate work 
are earning double. 

A.-We do not admit that. 

Q.-Did they give any increment in wages? 

A .-Recently 25 per cent increment in rate of piece work system 
was given after the representation by the Union. All were not given 
except only the heavy section of the \Vire 1fill. In 1930 the average 
earning was Rs. 25.3 per month for 558 employees. In 1937 average 
earning was Rs. 23.9 per nwnth. The production increased in the 
proportion 2.6. Therefore per head production is 2.6 times more than 
before. !Z) •: -I 

· Q.--,What is the rate for overtime? 
?i- ~ ."!!' .r1"'1 · ,.o.; .- ~ ._.. - - ._. __,..., -··-. __ .'- ~--...._-- ,_ 

- A.---..The usual rate of wages- is .. given for the overtime worked. 
Nothing extra is given for working overtime. 

Q.-=-:l{; ther~ any bonus given to the employees in this company? 
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~1'.-No. 
Q.-How. many workers are there on piece work system? 

A .-.104 workers are on piece work system out of about 800 workers~ 

Q.-How much minimum wage do you suggest for this company~. 
A.-For unskilled 12' annas, semi-skilled Re. 1, skilled Rs. i-4. · 

\Ve did not suggest the same minimum wage as in the Tata.s. The Com •. 
pany cannot bear such minimum wage. At the same time the skin· 
required by the men is not so much. The per head production is 
2~ times more. The cost of production in 1929-30 was ;Rs. 13 and that in 
1937 was Rs. 8-7-0. The financial position of the Company and the 
cost of living of the workers have been taken into consideration in fixing 
the minimum wage. We compared the rates and figures of the Tatas.", 
Tatas are making 4 or 5 crores of rupees as profit. Therefore minimum 
wage was fixed higher in the case of the Tatas. 

Q.-.There is a certain minimun1 which cannot be reduced, which 
ca?z:ot be changed unless the prices change. Other factors won't affect 
mm1mum wage. 

A .-The financial position will have to be taken into consideration .. 

Q .-You must suggest a minimum and if less is paid a . man will 
not &e able to live. You can expect more facilities from the Tatas. 
But in other respects, only the price of article manufactured by the 
Company can affect the minimum wage fixed. What do you suggest· 
finally? 

A .-.Trade also is taken into consideration. We think the same 
figures as suggested before must be the minimum wage · for this 
industry. 

Q .-How many days leave do you get in a year? 

/L-Two weeks leave with pay and two days festival leave. 

Q .-Is there any reduction of men? 

A.-Yes. On almost all the machines there is .reduction . of .men. 
According to the plant they require about 1,600 ;men. Previouslv .o~' 
shift was working. Now three shifts are working. · " . ,_ 

Q.-Are the shift duty hours the same as other industries.' 

A.-No. The shift hours are very inconvenient. (Memorandum 
was shozcn with regard to the different duty hours.) In one shift, the 
man will have to finish the job at 3 A.M. . . __ 

Q.-. You have stat~d in th~ ~emorandum regarding· the shdrtage: 
of hous1ng accommoda twn. Is th1s a fact? .. _ . _ .. ·. _ _ · . 

A.~Yes. Only 20 per cent of the employees have been ~provided 
with quarters. There is no more plot of land available for the. Com
pany for building additional quarters. On account of .. shortage·. ,of~ 
quarters about 50 work~rs have built their _houses in the Basti •. _ -· .. . ... .;.. 
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Q.-Where do others live? 
A_.-They live ou~side with other people, 2 JUiles away. 
Q.-.What is the difference in rent between the _Company's quarter& 

and private quarters. 
A.-Not much. The employees pay Rs. 3 as rent for one-room 

house and Rs. 2-4-0 for Company's one-room house. The Company. 
quarters have got no windows . 

.Q .-Do Tat as build similar type? 

A.-.Yes. 

Q.-Are there shelter houses for the children of the employees in , 
the Works. · 

11_.-l'here are no shelter houses in the works. Rejas leave their · 
chi~dren at home and attend the works. 

· · Q.-.Where do ~he employees get the loan .from? 

A.-1\.{ainly from Kabulis and M.arwaris. They have no chance to· 
get loan from the societies of other companies as only their own employees 
who are members of .the society can get loan. 

Q .•. -.What is the rate of interest? 

~ .. -36 per cent to 150 per cent per annum. 1'Iany people have 
taken loan on higher rate of interest. 

Q .-Can you suggest any remedy for this kind of indebtedness? 

A.-We want that the wages should be raised. 'rhe debts should .. 
be wiped out by Jegisla.tion, since interest more than the principals, has . 
been paid. Whatever wages they get are not sufficient for purchasing · 
clothes and food. 'rhere was one Credit Society but it is not in 
existence now. During the lock-out last year it ceased to exist. .Yfe 
have just finished the dispute. Now we want to start the Credit 
Society again. 

Q .-In your memorandum you have stated that the machinery is not 
up-to-date. In 1936 did they not buy .the best in the market then?. 
There are best plants in other countries yet this company faces the com
petition with increased production. If .they Eurchase still p:1ore up-to
date machinery, then there will be reduction of men? 

' . . ~ 

. A.-No. But it will reduce the intensification of the worker. 

It depends upon the machinery. This factory has got a larger 
proportion of skilled workers to the unskilled than other companies .. 

Q .~Are there any hazardous jobs? 

A .-Yes. There are poisonous chemicals and lead used in certain 
departments,_ sue? as rubber mixing an~ vulcanizing de~artments. · 
I'eople work1ng 1n the departments get d1seases on the skins of the· 
hands. They get sick. lVIany suffer from colic pain. 
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.Q.-Ia .there any occupational disease?· 

A .-.In the copper industry some of the workers working witll 
poisonous chemicals get ulcers. 

Q .-,Are there many men getting ulcers? Are they paid higher. 
wages for doing hazardous jobs? 

A.-.There is a large number of men getting ulcers. They are not 
paid higher wages. 

Q.-.Did you represent this case to the _Conciliation Board? 

A.-It was only with the management of the Tinplate tha.t we had 
a. Conciliation Board. The Cable ComEany did not consent to a. 
Conciliation Board being the mediator -in the dispute. 

Q.-Is there any bonus and gratuity scheme? 

A.-No. Employees do not get anything at the time of retirement. 

Q.-You say the earnings of the workers on the piece-rate system 
have been reduced. Have you any objection to the piece-rate system 
being carried on? 

A.-.We have no objection to this, provided the basic rate is fixed 
as 15 ann as per day with additional wages according to the tonnage 
produced to induce the workers to give more product~on~ 

Q.~You \vant the hospital to be outside the Factory .. Why so? 

A .-.Yes. We want the hospital outside the .factory so that we ;may 
get medical aid properll· 

Q .-Any other facilities you require to be made? 

A .-·~·N e require one shelter house .for the sake of women workers 
and their children. 

Q .-Is there any school in your company? 

A.-No. At leas_t there must be one primary school for the educa
tion of the children of the workers. 

Q.-. . The minimum wage of 12 annas you suggested will vary accord
ing to the market conditions. 

A.-As already told, we have taken into consideration the cost of 
living, efficiency of the workers and the financial condition of the 
Company. ~{ore prosperous concern requires more financial considera
tion. 

Q.-Have you got any other suggestion to make with regard to 
service rules? 

~ .-.'-N e demand a grade system. vVe require a bonus if the 
_Company gets sufficient profit. If the Company's profit goes down then 
the rock bottom basis must be the minimum wage we have suggested. 
That should not be lowered. 
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Regarding the hours of work, in hazardous jobs, the duration ol 

work must be reduced. 

Mt. Hayman.~The management says that the rates of the workers 
have been increased. Is this correct? 

A.-.The basic rate of piece work has been reduced many times. In 
the course of the last five years, the rate has been reduced 3 or 4 times. 

Q.-The management says that the recr~itment is done by the 
:Manager? 

'A.-No. Recruitment is done by foremen. They fill up the 
employment slip, which is signed by the General Manager. 

Q.-Do you mean that it is not desirable to give preference to the 
sons and relatives of the employees in the case of appointment? 

A.-In certain cases preference can be given, but not generally. 

Q.-According to your statement the people on piece work system 
earn 50 per cent more than before. If the earning of the men is not 
full, how can they get ·more? 

A .-.Old people on higher rate were sent out on account of reduc
tion or dismissal. These posts were filled by men of lower grades. 
That is why the average has fallen down. But the people now filled are 
getting more than what they were getting before but not to the extent 
the old people were getting then. 

Q.-.How did you calculate the cost of living? 

A .-.We have taken a family" of four; self, wife and two children.· 
On the cost of living, we have added the house rent and something for 
clo.t~ing. · 

Q.-In this way how many families did you enquire into? 

A.-About 300 workers out of 830. 

Q.-,Would you be prepared to place the figures of this finding at 
the disposal of the Committee? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.~Generally what is the interest paid by the workers on loans? 

A .-The average interest would be 50 per cent per annum. 

Q.-What was the rate of interest in the Loan Society? 

A .-.9 per cent. But the Loan Society is not in existence now due 
to the strike. 

Q.-.Did yon try to examine and revive the Loan Society? 

A.-.The union is struggling for existence since it was started. If 
an opportunity is available, it is the intention of the union to examine 
this .. 
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Q.---.Is it a fact that alJ are paying house rent to the Company?. 

A .-There are some free quarters also. 
Q.-Do you know the number of free quarters? 

A .-About 60 quarters. 
Q.-What kind of workers does this Company require? 
A .-This company requires more people of a semi-skilled and 

skilled type. 
Q .-In dealing with the principles underlying the fixation of a 

minimum wage, you have suggested that trade should be taken into 
consideration, the living factor in Jamshedpur and the profit the 
Company makes. Is this correct? 

A .-Yes. The minimum wage should vary according to .the 
industry. · 

Q.-If you consider that the unskilled workers do not play any less 
important part in the profits of the Company and in production, you 
have to consider that the cost of living factO!r is the same as in other 
factories in J amshedpur and the minimum wage should be the lowest 
living wage. 

A.-vVe have s12_ggested the rock bottom rate of 12 annas per day. 
Leave periods should oe covered. Then he will get 12 annas x 30 days 
=Tis. 22-8-0 per month. 

Q.-\Vitli reference to the skilled workers, especially those who 
work on the piece rate system, 1 would like you to consider certain 
other things. In other countries in determining the minimum wage 
it is fixed on a basic rate .• For instance, in the Coal Mines in Great 
Britain the minimum wage is the basic rate and this is unchangeable. 
In such an industry the basic rate is not affected by the insufficiency 
of orders or inadequacy of materials. The minimum wage for skilled 
men mu~t be fixed as a basic rate plus a fluctuation rate. By this the 
workers will be sure of ri1inimum wage and the fluctuation rate will 
vary according to the tonnage produced. 

/1 .-.It is a good system. 

Q.-Is there any intensification in the Cable Industry? 
.1.-There is intensification not only in the Cable Company but 

else\Yhere also. A standard level is given to the skilled workers to 
produce certain tonnage iri a certain period of time and afterwards the 
standard of production is raised higher and higher on account of which 
the earning in a piece work system goes down and men are reduced, 
though production is increased. 

Q.-Do you ~uggest that close co-operation between the manage-
ment and the union is essential to get rid of this? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-.How many unions are there in the Cable Company? 
.4 .-Only one union. 
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The Coimmitte resumed its sitting in the T~ata Institute., Jam shed
pur, on the 1st April 19,39·. 

T'he following members were present:-

(1) Mr. R. R·. Bakhale, Deputy Chairman, Presiding. 

(2) Dr. R. K. Mukherjee, Member. 

(3) Mr. A. M. ·Hayman, Member. 

(4) Prof. Abdul Bari, Member. 

(5) Prof. R. K. Saran, Secretary. 

(6) ·Mr. T'. H. Clifford, (Co-opted 1Iember, Capital). 

(7) Mr. J. N. Mitra (Co-opted Member, Labour) .. 

Oral evidence of Mr. A. Sen, Mr. Desa Singh, Mr. Nath Singh and 
Mr. Y. S. Rao, assisted by Mr. J. N. Mitra on behalf of the Indian 
Steel and Wire Products Labour Union, Jamshedpur. 

Mr. Bakhale.-What are th~ respective positions of you gentlemen 
In the Union? 

(Mr. JVfitra).-Mr. Sen is the Secretary of the Union; Mr. Rao is 
the Assistant Secretary; 1fessrs. Desa Singh and Nath Singh are mem
bers of the Executive Committee. 

Q.-The other gentlemen besides you,' Mr. Mitra, are also the 
workers of the Company and also the office bearers of the Union? 

A .. -Yes, but four of the office bearers-, viz., Messrs. Nath Singh, 
Sen, Desa Singh and another have been dismissed by the C{)mpany since 
last six months and have not been taken oack yet. 

Q.-Gthers are not harassed for their taking part in the union? 

A .-Yes, they are called to the office and tutored not to do this. 
'rhey are also persuaded on some pretext or the other. 

Q .. -Are they not victimised? 

A .-Yes, they are_ victimised also 

Q.-Since August 1938 you have established your Union; what is 
the membership of the Union? 

A.-1,150 except Rejas (Women workers). 

Q-.-How many workers work in the factory?. 

A.-1,600 or 1,700 including Rejas. 

Q.-Do they pay their subscription monthly? 
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A.-rr'hey do not pay their subscription Jllonthly .. Some pay yearly 
and some weekly. 

Q.-\Vbat is the rate of subscription? 

A.-The rate is 3 days' wages per year per head. 

Q .-What is the total collection up till now? 

A.--I.rhe total collection is Rs-. 720 up till now. 

Q .-Do you keep the money in a Bank? 

A.-Yes, there is a Joint Account in the Bank. 

Q.-Who is the treasurerQ 

A .-11r. Sarfaraz Ali is the treasurer. 

Q.-Do you keep the money in the name of the Union? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-In your statement you have said that-(reads) there Is no 
increase of wages since the Company was started. 

A .-There is no grade system. There is great fav.ouritism in the 
matter of increase. People who are relatives of the management get .. 
early increase. 

Q.-·Have you got figures of the relatives a.nd favouhtes who h.avE: 
been given increment? 

A-.-Yes, I have got. 

Q .-'\Vill you send that to the Committee? 

A.-Yes, I \Vill send it to the Committee later on. 

Q .-C~n you substantiate the charges against th.e management? 

A.-Yes. 

Pro!. Saran.-You have said in your memorandum that there is 
payment only for 28 days in the month? 'rherefore, there is a loss of 
2 days' wages to the \vorkers. Is this the violation of the Factories Act~ 

A.-Yes, we have given you the names of the departments. There 
are other departments where Sundays are off a_nd consequently there 
is work for only 26 days. We want that all workers should get work 
for 28 days as is the practice in the T'ata Iron and Steel Company, 
Limited. There is sufficient work in the Company and the departments 
can run for 28 days. 

Q.-\Vhat is the condition in the Wire Drawing Department? 

A-.-Formerly, there was no difficulty in this Department but now 
only 25 trolleys of raw materials per shift are given to the workers 
which provide work only for 4 or 5 hours 
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Q .-\Vhat is your piece-rate? 

A.-No fixed daily rate. It ranges from 12 annas to Rs. 1-8-0. 

Q .-Are the rates different for different people? 

A_.-Yes. 

Q .-Is there any fixed amount for time-rate? 

A .-No. The rates for the same work differ from Ra. 50 to 
Ra. 125_. 

Q.-Do you get acting allowance? 

A.-No, only the people in the Rod ~fill are given ~ting allowance 
but the rate depends on the sweet will of the ;management. There 
is no system about it. 

Q .-What about increment? The Management say th~t care is 
taken to give increment every year. 

A.--.Workers do not get any increment. 'rhere are workers who have 
not got any increment since they joined the service. 'rhey are getting 
the same rate as _was given to them at the time of appointment. 

Q.-'r'he l\fanagement say that if they cannot get the same work 
some other work is given to them? 

A .-It is not the case. 

Q .-What a bout the hours of work? 

A.-8 hours attendance is given but in some sections, such as the 
loading side of the Rod Mill and Nail Machine Shipping Department, 
~hey work for more than 8 hours. -

Q.-Is tnere any Safety Committee? 

A .-Yes, but the workers have no representation on it. 

(Conflicting rep~ies were given by the witness.) 

Q-.-Do you get compensation? 

A .-Compensation is not given according to the rules. Some 
. workers are given no compensation at all. Prompt attention is not 

paid to the jnjured persons who should be immediately sent to hospital. 

Q.-Is punishment by suspension in practice here? 

A-.-Yes. 

Q .-What is the period of suspension? 
A.-'rhere is no fixed period but after the formation of the Union 

punishment by suspension has increased. Formerly, it was on a. small 
scale. The period varies from a few hours to 20 days. 

Q-.-How many persons have been suspended after the formation ot ~be Union? · · 
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A ·:-It varies from one day to 20 days. No payment is made for 
the perwd of suspension·. 

Q.-\Vhat is the ;method of over-time work? 

A .-Over-time is generally not paid. Workers in the Loadini"f 
Department of the Rod Mill do not get any payment for over-time eve~ 
if there is 12 hours work. 

Q.-Is tnat general practice? 

A·.-Yes. They get neither payment for over-time nor off-time in 
lieu thereof. 

Q .-Is it a fact that skilled and semi-skilled workers in the Rod 
:1Iill are kept on wages of un-skilled labour? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-What is the payment? 

A .-Annas eight or nine. 

Q .-\Vhat is the hours of work in Tongs D'epartment and what is 
the payment? · 

A .-It is from lt to 2 hours and the payment is 8 annas for 
coolie work. 

Q .-Do they get glove to protect their hands from burns? 

A.-Yes, they do, but the gloves are small and are not supplied in 
sufficent number. · 

Q .-Do they get bonus? 

A .-It is not the general rule. Smne g~et according to special rules 
maJe by the 1f anagement . There is a lot of scope for partiality and 
favouritism by the officers. 

Q .-In the \Vire Mill also the same conditions prevail? 

A.-Yes, as that in the Rod Mill. 

Q.-Is there proper water and sanHary arrangement? 
A.-No. They have put earthen water-pots after the Labour 

En(}uiry Committee has come to Jam shed pur. 

Pro!. Abdul Bari..-Has the 1\fanagement recognised the Union? 

A.-No. There is no effective recognition though the Union is called 
m the Joint Committee. 

Q.-Is the Union represented on any body or committee? 

A. .• -No. 
._. 
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Q.-If you refer any matter to the 1fanagement, do you get a. reply? 

A.-No. They do not acknowledge our letters. This creates a. 
difficult situation sometimes which we cannot remedy. vVe represented 
this matter to the 1\fanagement but the result is zero. 

ftfr. Hayman.-Have you complained it to your leader? 

A .-Our leader has aft en drawn the attention of the 1\Ianagement 
towards this but to no effect. . . ~ 

Q.-Have you put your demands before the Company? If so, with 
what effect? 

A.-We have, but without any effect. 

Q.-You mean to say that there is a general victimisation of the 
workers of the Union? 

A.-Yes-. 

Q.-What is the nature of victimisation towards the Union workers? 

A.-No charge sheet is given to them, they are suspended and 
maltreated and there is al~ays a threat to beat them. 

Q.-Has it begun only recently? 

A-.-No. This has l5e-en the case since the formation of the Union . . 
Q.-You have levelled a number of serious charges against the 

Management, can you substantiate them? 

A .-Certainly, we can do, if the Committee wants. 

Q.-Are the wage-rates low? 

A .-They are not only low but they are poor. Here the rates are 
the lowest compared to the same nature of work in other local industries. 

Q.-Do you say that the wages are low Dr the earnings are low? 

A .-Both the wages and tbe earning-;. 

Q-.-You say of the Nail Department or the \Vire Department? 

·11 .-Of all the departments. 

Q.-The standard rate is higher? 

A.-Not at all. 
Q-.-How many men are there who get aoout Rs. 40? 
A .-About 75 per cent. 

Q.-I understand that the earnings of the workers are Rs. 2 to 
Rs. 3 per day ; can you explain this? 

A.-The raily rate plus the production bonus brings the average 
~nc_ome to Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 3. The provident fund is cut only on the 
fla1Iy rate and on the daily income. 
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Q.-And tlie profit sharing oonus? 

A .. -We are getting profit sharing' bonus for the last two years but 
there is no fixed system for the calculation of this bonus. 

Q .-You have complained that recruitment is done by persons who 
are responsible to the Managing Director? 

A.-No, I have not said anything against the Managing Director. 
I recommend that there should oe a Board of Recruitment in whicJi 
there is representation of the Union. 

Q-.-In your statement you have brought a very serious charge 
against the 1fanagement that in matters of promotion there is gTeat 
favouritism towards the relatives of the Management. Can you prove it? 

A .-Yes, when time comes. 

Q.-Is there any interval in the midst of work? 

A.-Yes, there is such a rule to give rest after their respe<)tive round 
ol work but very often they are forced to work double round without 
any rest. 

Q.-Do I nnderstnnd that the complaint is that they are not paid 
compensation for acciden.t and injury under the Workmen's Compen
sation Act? 

A .-Some have not been paid. 

Q.-Can you tell me any case where you have approached the Com
pensation Commissioner complaining aoout the non-payment of 
compensation? If not, why did you not report the matter to him? 

A .-We have not done that. 

Q .-Is it not the work of the Union to take up these cases? 

A.-Yes. 
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'rhe Committee resumed its sitting in the Tata Institute, J amshed
pur on the 1st April 1939 at 2! P.M. 

1-Ir. R. R. Bakhale, Deputy Chairman, Presiding. 

Members present :-

(1) 1\:fr. R. R. Bakhale, Deputy Chairman. 

(2) Dr. R. K. Muklierjee, Member. 

(3) Prof. R. K. Saran, Secretary. 

· ( 4) Prof. Abdul Bari, Member-. 

(5) l\1r. A. M. Hayman, Member. 

-(6) Mr. T. H. Clifford (Co-opted Member-Management). 

(7) Mr. J. N. 1\fitra (Co-opted Member-Labour). 

Oral evidence of the following workers, Mr. Sarwan Singh, Galvanising 
Department, Workman, Mr. L. M. Bergon, Rod Mill, Tongs Man, 
Mr. Karnal Singh, Cooling Bed Yard, Mr. Sarfraz All, Wire Draw
ing Department, on behalf of the Indian Steel and Wire Products 
Company, Jamshedpur. 

Prof. 8aran.-Wbere do you work, please tell me the department? 

A.-(1) I work in the Wire Drawing Department, (2) Tongs 
Department. 

Q .. -How much do you get as your wage? 

A·.-· (1) Re. 1 per day, (2) Rs. 1-6-0 per day, (3) I work in the 
Wire Drawjng Cooling Bed Department. I get 8 annas a day, 
(4) Rs .. 1-l2..:o per day. 

Q.-'\Vhat is the general rate in the Wire Dr~wing Department? 

A .-From 8 ann as to Rs. 2-2-0. 

Q.-In your reply you have said that there is no graded promotion; 
you want promotion : Is this right? 

A.-Yes, in every .department. 

Q .-On now much did you start and liow much are you getting now? 

A .-I started on 12 ann as and I am getting Rs. l-4-0. 

Q .-In how many years? 

A .-In 8 years. Since 3 years tliere is no increment. 

Q.-What is the rate of a Khalasi?. 

:4 .-It is 3 arm as. 
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Q .-In the Tengs Departmenf? 

A.-It is Rs. 1-6-0, Hs. 1-2-0. 

Q .-On how much did you start? 

A .-I started on Re. 1. 

Q .-II ow much rest do you get? 

A .-There is no rest. 

Q .-It is said tha.t the_!e is half an hour rest. 

A .-There is no rest. In the Rod Mill there is a system of giVIng 
rest but very often rest is not given. 

Q .-Do you get bonus? 

A.-There .is no fixed rate of bonus. Some get Rs. 15, some Rs. 16, 
Hs. 10, Rs. 5, Rs. 3. 

Q .-Do you get rest after 7 5 billets? 

A .-There is no rest so long as 75 billets are not complete. 

Q.-Do you live in the company's quarters? 

A .-Some live in the company's quarters and 60 per cent live in 
private houses. 

Q.-Do you pay rent? 

A.-Yes, Rs. 6 per month. 

Q .-I-I ow many days leave with pay you get? 

A .-14 days in the year and two days festival leave. 

Q .-Do you get leave always? 

A.-No. 

Q .-Is there any arrangement for provident fund? . 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-How much contribution you pay in the provident fund? What 
is the company's contribution? 

A .-I pay 1j12th of the .monthly wage and the company also gives 
the same. 

Q.-,Vhat is the rate of interest in the provident fund? 

A .-I do not know. 

Q .-Since how long you are getting provident fund? 

A .-Since 3 or 4 years. It may be m'1Y'9. t:h~ln 4 years; it may be 
5 years also. 



Q.-Have you got loan? 

A.-Yes~ 

Q.-How inuch? 

.i84 

A .-(l) About Rs. 200~ (2} Rs. 500, (3) Rs. 250_, (4) Rs. 400 . 
• 

Q .-vVhat is the rate of interest that you pay? 

A.-15 per cent, 18 per cent. 

Q.-Have you got the loan from the society? vVhat is the rate of 
interest there? 

A.-Yes. From the Co-operative Society of the company; the 
amount taken is Rs. 225 at 12 per cent interest . 

. Q.-From where you pay off .the loan? 

A:-From the pay or bonus. 

Dr. J!,fukherjee.-. In the nail rnachine and wire drawing depart
ments, is the piece-rate high? Basic rate is different? What is the 
case? 

A .-1 do not know exactly. 

Q .-Is the number of old men higher? 

A .-Generallp old men get post but new men. also are glVen 
preference to old :men. · 

Q .-Is it a fact that some mills are closed? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-What is the daily rate in the Rod 1Iill? 

A .-It is 8 ann as. 

Q .-Do you get shoes and gloves? 

A .-Yes, but not according to requirement. 

Q .-Is there any rest interval? 

A.-No. The work is similar as in a Kiln (Bhatta). 

Q·.-In the Tong Department do you get rest? 

A.-No, there is no rest, as soon as fuel is finished another set of 
the workers comes in. '.rhere is one round after another round. 

Q .-In every kind of work there is such a. system? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Is there any reduction of men in the same kind of work? Is 

there intensification of work? 
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A .-In the Rod 11ill there were 4 or 5 men per work, but now for 
the same work there are 2 or 3 men. The number has been reduced .. 

Q .-'\vllat is the position in the rod mill? 

A .-The same condition. 

Q .-Do you get wages for the over-time work? 

A .-Very seldom in other departments except in the Rod Mill and 
~.fa-cbine shop where we get very often. 

Q.-Is there work on Sunday also, and if so, do you get. extr~
wn,.,.€s? c 

A .-Generally there is no work on Sunday but if there is work on 
Sunday, then ~·e get holiday on some other day; but we don't get extra 
wages. 

Q.-Is there fixed period of over-time work? 

A .-3 or 4 hours. On Sundays complete 8 hours and some times 
more than that. 

Q.-Do you get off-time? 

A.-Yes. 

Prof. Bari.-The living of the place is very dear. For minimum 
subsistence, how much do you think a. worker should get? 

A .-In our opinion one should get Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-8-0 per' day. 
Tl1i3 snould be applicable to the man who has got family. Without: 
family Re. 1 should be the minimum. 

Q .-\Vhat rent you pay for non-family quarters? 

A .-For the kutcba house Rs. 2; and in that we live with our 
family. If we live with family and children we have to pay Rs. 4, if 
alone Rs 2. 

Q .-\Vliere do you live? 

A .-In the Basti' s kutclw house. 

Q .-Do you not get the pucca house from £he company? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do you get compulsory leave? 

A.-\\.,. e are sent away for 12 or 14 days but some times a. month 
also. 

Q.-Is it a fact that when former workers colne back they are not 
taken back but new hand~ are employed.? 

A.-Yes. 

0 -'\\'by is it so ; do you know the reason·? 
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A .-There is no difference between tlie new and the old workers. 
There is favouritism in the company. Rela.tions are taken in first and 
get preference over the rest. If one man goes, four <;orne to take his 
place. One who has any body to back him gets a job but otherwise not. 

Q .-The work of the helper is also on piece-rate? 

A.-Yes, some get annas 8 a day and some are monthly paid. 

Q.-'.Phose who take part in the Union are treated badly? 

. A .-Yes, recently 3 or 4 men were oischarged for taking active 
part in the union. There are many dalals of the company. They 
report to the management and try to create friction between us. 

Q.-\Vhat is the work of the dalals? 

A .-They do not work and only send information to the manage
ment. They are favourites of the foreman. Many workers have ooen 
suspended on the false report of these aalals. For becoming office 
bearers of the union as Secretary or the Assistant Secretary, they 
victimise and dismiss the workers. 

Mr. "Mttra.-How men are recruited? 

A .-First the department gives the number of the persons w!1nted 
and then the head of the department appoints. 

Q .-Before this the foreman used to appoint? 

A.-Yes. Since the establishment of the union workmen are not 
taken from ai:nong the outsiders. 

Q.-There is no leave for weekly-rated workmen? 

A.-No. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Is there no place for drinking water? 

A.-No, recently there has been installed one pipe for this. 

Q .-Is there fan for hot workers? 

A.-Yes, there is; but it is not at all sufficient. 

Q .-Do you get shoes and clothes for the hot work? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-In the Wire Mill? 

11.-Yes. 

Q .-Is there system of production bonus? 

A.-No, there is no regular system declared by the Company. It is 
given according to the will of the ccmpany. 

Q.-What is he earning in tlie Nail Mill? 
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A .-It is Rs. 25 to Rs. 125 in the month. 

Q.-Is there favouritism? Is preference towards relations shown 
m giving them good machines? 

A .-Yes. Relations a.nd favourites are given good machines. 

Q.-Is there any difference in the out-put from the old and the new 
machines? 

A.-Yes. The out-put of the old machin~s is less. The earning of 
workers to whom they are given is, therefore, less. 

Q .-Do you get quarters? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do you want quarters? 

A .-Yes, by all means. Those who have not got houses need it 
very badly. 

Q.-All of you pay rent? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-What is the rate of the crane driver? 

A .-The rate is annas f5 or annas 15-6, some also get annas 8 or 
annas 12. 
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The Committee resumed its sitting at Jamalpur (Monghyr) on the 
15th December 1938. 

Present:-

(1) 1ir. R. R. Bakhale, Chairman. 

(2) Dr. R. K. Mukherjee, Member. 

(3) Mr. H. B. Chandra, M.L.A. 

(4) JYir. J. N. Lal, M.L.A. 

(5) Mr. M. P. Gandhi. 

(6) Mr. R. K. Saran, Secretary. 

(7) Mr. Browne (Co-opted Member-Capital). 

The Committee examined Mr. Nirapado Mukherjee, President of the 
East Indian Railway Labour Union, Jamalpur. 

Chainnan.-,\Vhen was the union started? 

A .---.The union existed in some form for a long time but it was not 
functioning properly. It was reorganised only this year in the month 
of January. The union has been registered but it has not yet been 
recognized bJ the employers. The total membership of the union is 
about 3,500. I have not submitted any reply to the questionnaire. 

Q .- Is membership confined to workshop only or does it extend to 
ti1e line? 

A .-It is mainly confined to the workshop. A very small percentage 
is from the line. 

Q .-What is the amount of subscription for membership? 

A.-One day's wage in the year. 

Q .-Is the union affiliated to any centr.al l~bour organization in 
India? 

A.-Not yet. 

Q-.-1 suppose there is more than one union on the E. I. Ry.? 

A.-Yes. rrhere is one union at Lucknow and another at Lilloah. 

Dr. Mukheryee.-What is the proportion of <':lsual labour to the 
total labour strength in J amalpur? · 

A .. -Not more than 5 to 10 per cent. 

Q.-Do you think that this number of casual labour has increased 
due to agricultural depression? 

The evidence is not corrected by . the witness-Vidyabhushan 
Shukla. 
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A.-No, because in the workshop they have a certain sanctioned 
number for each department for casual as well as permanent hands. 
'l~herefore it is very difficult to say whether it is guided by fluctuation. 
~~rhat is done according to the needs of the workshop. 

Q--There are many skilled workers taken as unskilled workers? 

A.-1 am not in a position to say what is the percentage. It 
sometime happens that a skilled labour comes and if t}Jere is no pla,ce, 
temporarily he is taken as unskilled labour and then when a vacar-cy 
happens he is given a lift. 

Q-.-You may not be aware that on the North-Western hailway they 
have made a definite improvement by app0inting a Labour Bureau at 
the Moghalpura workshop with a view to preventing unfair treatment. 
That is the main function of the Bureau. With this Bureau a Labour 
Exchange is established with a view to absorb the surpln3 Et<Jff. No 
recruitment is permitted unt1l a reference is made to the Labour 
Exchange-. 'Xhere is an idea that the surplns labour staff may be sent 
out to other railways for employment. I would like to know your opinion 
regarding the establishment of a Labour Exchange for this f11nction. 

A.-We welcome this idei.1. rThere is no opportunity here to 
represent the cases of the discharged workers. 

Q .---frhere are several shops-. If you have surplus labour or 
unemployed people, is there any opportunity for these people to be 
transferred to another shop in J amalpur? 

A.-'rhere is no machinery to do it. The management several times 
considered this question and lt was said that certain rersons of certain 
kind of skill are required and therefore tliey cannot be transferred. I 
am not an expert. 

Q.-What is the attitude of the skilled workers who can be usefully 
employed? 

A.-'r'hey would very much flli:e the opportunity. o·n the whole 
I think the Labour Excha.nge woula be very useful. 

Q.-To what extent the educated middle classes are corning in the 
lower categuries of skilled work in the different shops? 

A .--'.(hey are given preferen~e over the sons of the employees. 
There are educated people amongst them. 

Mr. Saran.-How does the company classify workers under skilled, 
semi-skilled and unskilled caterogies? 

A .-Unskilled workers a:re like coolies and menial staff, semi-skilled 
is that class of skilled labour which is styled as non-technically trained 
and the skilled labourer is technically trained. 

Q .-. Do you think that there is any corruption in appointment and 
promotwn? 
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A .-Yes, we do get many complaints .. 

Q .-As regards promotion· I find that you are giving promotion up 
to a certain stage and there is no promotion after that? 

A .-Here there are different grades and there is no promotion beyond 
that grade. 

Q-.-Don't you think that slower rate of promotion is far better than 
rapid promotion up to a certain stage and no promotion after that? 

A .-I would prefer rapid promotion up to a certain stage. If a 
maximum is fixed for a certain grade, as a rule, the sooner the maximum 
is reached the better for the worker. 

Q .-But you will be getting the same amount of money throughout 
your career ; what is your oBjection to slower promotion? 

A .-,Veil, I would prefer quick promotion. 

Q.-But if a worker looks forward to some uromotion there might 
be incentive to do work? 

A .-When he is convinced that there is very little chance of promo
tion that may have a very deteriorating effect upon his career.-

Q.-Do you know that tliere are certain number of seats reserved for 
Anglo-Indians? 

A .. -Yes, to a very great extent. It is about 50 per cent. 

Q.-What is the proportion l'eserved for Biharis? 

A .-I have no idea. . ... 
Q .-Do you know of any case In which tlie Bihari quota. has been 

fiiied by Anglo-Indians if they come from the province of Bihar? 

A .. -I do not know. 

Q.-Is it a. fact that apprentices are paid no allowance on days on 
which they are sick? 

A .-I have no definite information about that. 

Q.~here are some people working on hot jobs. Would you 
61Jggest that the management ought to supply them with boots 2.nd 
clothing? 

A.-Yes . 

.~.1Ir. Chandra .-As a general proposition may I read out to you a 
few sentences from t~e report of the Royal Commission on L~hour. 
(reads.) I would put 1t to you whether you would consider it retroO'rade 
to divide the province into different water-tight compartments fo; the 
standardization of labour conditions? 
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A.-Why should it be because the labour condition at J amshe,1p!:r 
is exactly the_ same as it is at J amalpur.,. If the ~dustry is o~ the same 
kind then the wages must be the same.· It w11l be uufa1r to allow 
different scales of pay for the same kind of work. 

Q.-Have you any idea of the annual addition to the Fine Fund? 

A-.-It is a pretty huge amount. This year perhaps they have got 
about Rs. 14,000. 

Q .-Have you any idea of the total a.mount at which the fund stands 
_ at 'present?,, 

A .-I ~an tell you that previously we had no knowledge that there 
was such a fund-. Recently there was a vacancy in the Staff Benefit 
Fund Committee and so the delegates were asked to elect a man to 
fill that vacancy. Then we came to know that there was such a fund. 
We have suggested, therefore, that the c.;ommittee should be formed on 
both elective and nominative basis and the management can nominate a. 
certain proportion but the majority of the members should be from the 
labour side on elective basis. 

Mr. Browne.-There is a Staff Benefit Fund run for the benefit of 
the whole E. I. By.. to which is credited a grant from the Railway Board. 
In addition to that grant all fines realised from workshops all over the 
line are credited to it and it is disbursed by a Central Committee sitting 
in Calcutta which has one or two nominated members by the General 
Manager and the remainmg members are elected by the area. In each 
railway centre there is original sub~ommittee and at divisional centre 
meetings of original sub-committees are held every quarter. Their 
minutes are sent forward to tlie Central Committee with recommenda
tions for grants which are usually to Institutes for Europea_ns and Anglo
Indians, for assistance to staff requiring considerable amount for 
sanatorium treatment and in. addition every district or divisional medical 
officer has an imprest grant for the provision of medicines, serums, etc., 
which are outside the medical store. In addition to that, staff who are 
sent by railway medical officers for treatment in a non-railway hospita! 
have a very large proportion of their diet charges met by this fund. 
With regard to the point raised by Mr-. lvfulilierjee that the workshop 
labour in this district was unaware of the existence of such a fund, 
I may_ say that for many years past representation to the original sub
committees have been on elective basis and not by nomination. The 
only nomination is of the local senior officer. There have been two 
represent~tives of Europeans and Anglo-Indians and two representatives 
of the Indian staff. 

Uhairman.-How are they elected? 

A~-By Panchaiti. 

. Mr. Chandra.-Would you like_ that a particular principle should be 
~aid do_wn for the disbursement of Hie Fine Fund in the same proportion 
m whr~h the wage bill is determined? 
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" ·it.--1 would like that the major portion of it should be spent for. the . 
welfare of labour which is very pour. 

J.lr; Browne.-Fines are not imposed very much now, but the 
supervising staff, guards and drivers who are not affected by the Wages 
Act are punished sometimes. 

J.lr. Chandra.--Had you had occasion to come across any inS:tance 
of corrupt practice in the matter of employnie:o.t, promotion anCJ. so on. 

A.-Yes. 

Q .. -Would you indicate the general trend of -the cases·whicli lead 
to such practices? · 

. . . 

A.--1Iuch pepends on the officers themselves, but there are o~hers 
.who are not of good behaviour. ' 

Q .-Apart from individual matters can you suggest any' general 
principle of reform in order to get over this practice? 

. . 
· .,,L-I~..think. I have already answered to 1\Ir. Mukherjee's question 

about Labour Bureaus and Labour Exchange-. · · · · 

Q.-How the Safety Committee is constituted? 

.1.-:-\Ve want that it should oe on elective basis. 

P.Ir. Browne-.-~he Safety Committee as at present cOnstituted is 
as follows :- · 

One of the officers is tl1e Chairman an:d .a certain number is elected· 
and a certain number is nominated .. ~he. proportion is 
50 : 50. They enquire into all workshop accidents. : ·-

Q-.-Have you had any instance of victimisation or punishment?·~ . . 
A.-. Y~s, in several cases. 

Q.-\Vhat is the proportion of elected members to nominated 
members? 

A .-It is i:nostly nominated out nominations are ch.anged verf. .. , 
frequently with the object of supporting safety principles . . 

Q.-\Vhat is the nature of such punishment or victimisation? 
'~-

. A.--Of course in or..e case one man was being pursued like anything 
but on a.c.count of the intervention of 1Ir. Browne tha_t has been set .. 
right. · Of course the delegates are not looked upon \vith favour by their. 
immediate superiors. That is the general complaint. There · are .. 
~sev.eral men who dislike the idea, because these delegates are victimi~ed.-· 

Q.-\Vould you like to have such instances immediately brought to 
the ·notice of the Deputy Cliief 1'Iechanical Engineer or the union shou~d .. · 
b:lte· power to do so? w • 

A.-.Yes. 
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_ 'Q.-Would you. have any. objection to give pne seat to a. member, 
elected by the apprentices? , _ 

. 11.-I will have no objection. 

Afr. LaU.-You have referred to corruption in the matter of appoint
ment and recruitment. Can you indicate the nature of. corruption? . 

A.-·. There Is some un.derl:}.and transaction sometimes, and sometimes 
there is favouritism. These underhand transarctions sometimes take 
plaee through senior officers. The man immediately concerned "is the 
foreman in charge of that shop. He selects these men and there are 
-cert~in other persons under him who are supposed to help him in their 

··.selection. In the case of one shop we have r.ositive complaint and 
1 believe the man has already complained to the D. C. M. E. by giving 
t~umb impression and taking the risk of counter prosecution. 

. Q .-Recruitment and appointment is not 1nade by the head of the 
department but on the rec.ommendation of the i:q1mediate superior officer 
in each wor~shop?. · · 

. . ..,A.-Yes. 
• 

Q.-Can ~you suggest any better method of avoiding complaint It'.l 

. this ~onnection ? 

. A .-There should be a Recruitment Board. 
X • 

· Q.-Bow should it be composed? 

' -- .4.-l think labour f'hould have a representative on that Board and 
the management and if possible, a Governn1ent representative also. 

Q.-Is the appointment made casually or is it made from the list 
maintained of old hands who have been retrenched? 

.. _ - ' 

·- A.-To be frank, we are not conversant with the fact that there 
exists a waiting· list and our demand is that there should be a regular 
waiting list and ·out of that list selection should be made and a copy 
cf'" that waiting list should be made over to the union so as to know 
whether recruitment is properly made. 

Q .-. How would you like the waiting list to be prepared?

A-.-Those persons who have been diS'Charged or "retrenched should 
get preference and dfter them the pa.ssed apprentices. . . 

Q.-Are the apprenti.ces the only source of recruitment or recru1tu~eni 
is. ·made frmn ~)utside also? 

A .-Recruitment :is m;tde from outside also. As I h~ve already 
explained there are three classes of labour. Those who are untrained are 
called unskilled labourer:s, those who are trained in the worksho~ a.re 
~~lied semi-skilled _labourers and those who pass the apprentice e~amit~a-

- t1on are called sk1lled labourers. I want that apprentices who do not 
get employment after obtaining their final certificate ihould ~-~-iO be 
entered in the waiting list. 
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.Q .-Are promotions made according to aifferent rules? 

i1·.-'.rhere are grades and there are 'no different rules .. 

ll!r .. Browne.-! give you, !vir. 1\Iukherjee, an assUrance ~hat such 
a waiting list is maintained. 

'!.Ir. Nirapado .Uukherji.-1£ .there is any deviation from that list" 
:we. can bring it to your notice-. · 

Q.-Have you any grievance in this connection ? 

A.-{rhe grievance is against the administration' on. principle. 

Q.-\"\1lat is the grievance ? 
A .-It is not properly worked. 
Q .-Do such complaints arise often ? 

. A .-It ha ~_:pens oftener in some shops and occasionally in others ... 
. . 

Q.-\Vhat is your suggestion ior improving this_ state or affaira ?. 

A.-I think the Employment Officer is supposed to look after the 
welfare of labour but as he is overburdened with work he has very lit.tle · · 
time to look to these things. 

}./ r. Browne.-The Employment Officer combines the functi~n~' of· 
employment and labour officers. · · · -

. -Q.-Do you think that one labour officer can do for so ~any 
thousands Qf labourers ? 

" 
A--He may be assisted by anybody but he :will have to do it.~ 

Q .-\Vhat is the system · of promotion : is it time-scale · or is it 
both time-scale and graded? · · 

~,- .... , 
tl-fl'here is very· great grievance against· the grade. ~he senii

.;killed labour have to end their lives on Rs. 27 though they do the 
same kind of rwork as the second class mistris.. · · · , 1. 

Q.~Ha-ve you anything to ·say· i11 connection ·m.th the ;recruit·
ment of the three classes of apprentices ?-

A .-our demand is that preDerence · should be given . to the 
children and relations- of the· employees. Of course the authorities 
also try to follow it but sometimes it is deviated and that ought not 
to be a:P:owed. 

Q .-Do you consider that some occupations deserVe special at ten~ 
for the_ purpose of {i.Loviding special equipment ? . . - _ 

A .-(rhere is" a complaint about goggles in the welding shoJ::. In 
other departments- the Committee is satisfied by their visit that 
cEtrtain shops should be provided with special equipment. 

l.I 1" Gan.dhi .-It. has been .stated that for hazardous occu1=atjons 
adequate eqmpment Is not provid€d by the management·? . 
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i1 .. :Qur complaint is that it is not provided. It depends much 
on the immediate superior officer. It is through his fault, I should 
say, that they do not get the things. 

llr. JJ1ukhcn·ee.-You suggest the use of mO're protective clothing, 
boots and gloves ? 

A.-Yes. 

1J!r. Gandhi.-A'Te. you gencral~y satisfied :with the method of 
:recruitment of new hands ? 

A .-}There is a grievance and it is that the principle is not 
adhered to. U'he re<:ruitment is made on the basis of recommendation 
of the immediate superior. Bo far as ~Ir. Browne is concerned I have 
no comp1aint against him•. ['here is a policy of continual reduction 
in the grade in this railway. 

Mr. Saran.-How much sickness leave is giVen to unskilled 
:workers ? 

A .--tThe present rule which is in force here IS very bad. nere 
j., no separate sick leave. 

1V1r. 'lirowne.-I will send you a copy of the rules for granting 
leave. 

Mr. Saran.-Does a man rwho receives a higher salary have longer 
sick leave ? 

A .-The sickness ·leave should be the same for everybody irrespectiv~ 
of the amount of sala!ry. 

Mr. Lal.-Are there cerrtain occupations where you feel 
that work is very hard and there should be some lejsu!·e alhwed 
during wdrking hours ? 

A.-Yes. In Public '\Yorks founary,, iron foundry and rolling 
mills. 

Q.-What hours of ·work would you like to be fixed for those 
occupations which are liard ? 

A .-Instead of 45 hou1rs it shouM be 40 hours in a week . . 
.Q.J-Have there been cases of eniorced, idleness in tlie factory,?. 

1A.-Yes. frhere is no work on a particular day in the week. 

1\I r. Saran.-Is anything paid for working outside working ,hours? 

A.-Yes. 

Dr. 111 ukherjee.--You have stated that in hazardous work there 
should . be rest pauses or change of sets of labour. (ro what extent 
do you think it is desirable to adjust the hours of work according to. 
the temper-ature her~? 
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il.-crhey might begin from 6 A.M. to 10 A.iM._ and again froPl 
11 to 3. 

Q .-Do you think that it will be more convenient for the workers?. 

A.-Yes. 

Vr. J'.Iukherjee.-Do you know anything about the Washington 
hours of work subsequently ratified by the Government of India ? 

A .-I am not conversant with it. 

Q·-I think your view is that the fixation of a basic minimum: 
living \vage o~ Rs. 15 a montli faNs far too short of the demands of 
labour in the present conditions of life ? 

:A .-Certainly~ 

CJ.-\Vhat is the average rate of wages of unskilled worker·a liere 
in the workshop ? 

A._.They begin at Rs. 13 and end at Rs. 17. 

Air. BroWne.-I estimate that without working over-tinie, 1h~ 
minimum is Rs. 11 and tlie maximum js Rs. 14-8-0 or Rs'. 15. 

Vr. AI,ukherjee.i---il.Ia;s there been any increase here ? 

A.~~o. there has oeen no change Tor unskillea labour .. ~hey 
sLould begin with Rs. 20 rising by time-scale of R.e. 1 to Rs. -30. 

Q .-According to the figures I am giving you the necess~ty of a. 
daily worker would be at least Rs. 35. 

A .-Yes, more than that, but the labour oeing in a weaker posi• 
tion I agreed to Rs. 15. · 

,Q.-I~s there comFlete standardizat1mi of these wage-rates· 'i 
'A ·-·They do vary. 

_ Q.-Do you consider that this disparity in~ wage-rates,. even for 
the same category of work, reacts very badly on the morale of the 
workers ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.,-Is there any system of bonus or gratuity payment ? 

)f.-No, no, jt is not working to. the satisfa.ction of lhe worker's 
and I sha(ll give you the system wmcli we want. iWe rwan:t one 
month's pay as gratuity instead of half month's pay:-

Q.-Are aiT classes of workers ent1tled to sucJ:i gratUity ? 

'A.-Yes. 

Q.-\Vhen casua'l laoourers are employed.! i9.tfe (hey given lower 
rules than normaJ rates ? 
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11 •. -:rhey a·re sometimes given lower rates. 

Q.-So the management takes advantage· of the seasonal influx of 
labourers and gives them lower rate I (no answer). 

:Air. Chanara-l\Iay I ask you as tq what are the different 
grades rwhicp are at present in operation ? 

'A .~The witness here gave a typed memorandum). We Iiave 
given the old rates and how they have been reduced and what we 
.want. 

Q.~Do you find, as a •result of the operation of these rates, .that 
~he pay bills have been considerably reduced ? 

A.-.Yes. 

Q.-Is it a fact that rersons working in a higher grade have in 
many cases been re-employed in 1ower grades 2 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you find that workers working in a lower grade h3.ve to 
do the work of higher grrades ? 

A-.-Yes, there are 1,750 workers who have to end' their lives on 
Re. 27 though they have to do the same kind of work. 

Q.r--'l'be tresult of an this has been that general level of wages 
lias been considerably reduced ? 

M.-o:·nere was revision of scales ana it was introduced from 1931.. 

:Q--What are the considerations which govern the fixing of wage 
rates ? 

~ .-':l"ne Ioca.'l rates. 

Q.-Is it your point that the considerations that should govern 
the fixing of wage-rates should be the conditions prevailing not only 
in their own workshop but allso conditions prevailing for sjmilar work 
jn other parts of the country ? • 

A:--Yes, certainly. 
Dr. Mukherjee.-Is it a fact that the m1mmum wage at Lilloah 

and Luknow is far better than what obtains here ? 
~ . .......,Yes. 

tMr. Chandra.-Is it a fact that the Railway Board lake sfrong 
exception to the employment of the staff on jobs other than .those on 

which they are cha·rged "? 

A .-\Ve a;re not aware of it because we find that .a semi-ski1U:d 
man has to do the work of a chargeman. 

· Mr. Chandra here read a copy of a letter front the Ra£lway Board 
C·n the subject. ]r! r. Browne confirmed that this letter was addressed 
to all the RailWays. 
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Q.-Do ~nstances of irregularities apply to rnistries also. ? 

A .-Yes. :\v e shall bring instances of la-pses to the notice o·f. t'Ji.Q 
management. 

nir. Gandhi.-If the standard of living at How,rahf is higher: 
would you object to there being difference in tpe trate ? . 

A.-I have experience of Lilloah where it is not higher than at 
Jama1pur. 

Q.-\Vould you not take into consideration the question of hjg~r 
rent ? 

A.-I do not think there will be great 4ifference in the rent of 
houses in which the labourers {].ive. 

(J.-Do you think that for the same kind of work either here or 
at Bombay there should be same rate of wage ? 

A .i-l do not say that. (I'he cos•t of liYing at Bombay may be 
higher; but I was talking Lilloah. 

Q.-Suppose the cost of living were hjgher at Jamalpur than at 
LiNoah, then would you agree to highar waGes for J amalpur ? 

A ·-If it is proved then I would press for higher wages.. ~·pe 
basic minimum should not be changed. I can give you one instance. 
At Lucknow there ·was no time <:hecking office. 'These men from here 
went there and trained them,. IT'here they are getting Rs. 50 while 
these men rure rotting on 1Rs. 40 .. 

Q.-\Vhat is in your opinion th~ cause of this difference ? 

A.-The people at Lucknow are stronger than the pe9J>l.e __ . ali 
.Tnmalpur. Even at J amalpur there is an anomaly. ~:rhe new entrants 
nre getting Rs. 45 and the old men are getting· Rs. 40, the old rate. 

1\1 r. La /.-lias there been a corresponding rise in the salaries of 
the higher staff ? 

.-1.-I find that there has been a reduction in the wages of 
labourers but increase in the sallaries of the supervising staff. 

Q .-Does the rate of casual labourers vary 1n di:ff&ent seasons ? 

11.-Yes. 

(1U r. Browne here injor1ned that rates for casual labour were 
the same.) 

11Ir. Sct·an.-You said that the scale of pay at Jamalpur comrared 
unfaYourably v; ith Lilloo.h. Are you not. compalring the old scale of pay? 

A .-There has been no change in tile skilled labourer's pay. 

().-Eyen now there is difference in the stales of pay at Lilloah
1 Jamalpnr and Lucknow ? ,_ 
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~.-Yes. 

Q,.-You might admit that the cost of living at Lucknow and 
Li1loah is higher than at J,amalpur, but does that. difference exhibjt 
difference in payment ?. 

A.-Yes. 

The Chairman.f---,!Js it your position that so far as minimum wage 
is concerned it should be common to all workshOfS at J amalpur, 
Lilloap and Lucknow ? 

A.-.Yes. 

9·-So far as grades are concerned is it your opm1on that th~ 
should be the same for the same kind of wark at all centres ? 

·A.-I do not say that their scale shotlld be lowered down, but as 
far as possible people doing same kind of work should be put on the 
same lev~l at different centres. If Lucknow people get Rs. 27 I 
shall not be satisfied with that. My point is that so far as Rs. 27 is 
concerned, I should say that it is most unfair and it should be done 
away with and the wade that I have suggested should be accer:ted, 
for Lucknow as1o. 

Q.-,Vhat I should like to be clear is this: whatever the grade 
may be,, assuming that your's is accepted, should that be common to 
a:ll centeres like .Lucknow, J amalpur or there ~should be any variation? 

~-~-{I"he . minimum of R&i. 30 cannot vary. If there be any 
higher cost of living, a certain allowance might be given to them. 
['he minimum wage cannot be varied. 

Q.-If the cost of living is low, you stick to the minimum. But 
if there is any higher cost of living at a particular place, then there 
should be some aTiowance for that place ? 

A .. -Yes. trhat is the basic mm1mum for a man to keep his 
body and soul together. 

Mr. Chandra.-Are you awa:re that after the earthquake a 
number of new machines have been erected resulting in greater 
output for the same amount of labour ? 

A.-(Tbe labouT has been reduced. 

_Q.-What wou1d be your estimate of the number reduced ? 

11.-I believe it rwill be about 15 per cent. 

Q--Is it also a fact that while reduction went on one side, fresh 
nanas were also taken on lower rate::; ? 

A .~['hat is about casual ·labour. 

Air. Sharan.-But ·TationaEzation started after the eM"thquake or 
from before ? ~ - . 
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A .-After the earthquake the whole workshop has been remodel
led and our grievance is that certain sections which hs,ve been abolish:.. 
ed should· be rehabilitated here. When Government have spent a 
huge amount over the construction of this building and have brought 
improved machineriea, I do not understand why they should purchase 
from outside. 

·Q.--A.s .a result of rationalization the same lah<?urer has to de 
a. large amount of work _than he had to do before ? . · 

A .-Yes. I do not think the labourers a,re getting any increase 
1n their pay. 

Q.-jrhere has been Teduction of staff.. Ca~ you s~y how much 
of this is due to the f.a.ct that some shops have been transfel'fed or· 
abolished ? 

1L-N o. shop . has been transferred. The . steel foundary was 
v bolished for patronising Tatas. Things which _ were manufactured 
hero are being brought from England or Germany. 

' ., ' I 

Q.-It then follows that the Railways are following a su~cidar 
policy ? · 

:.1.-That is the idea . of pah·olizing outsiders at the cost of India. 
. . 

J!Jr. Gandhi.-Don't you think that the resaon fo1r getting -work 
done. from out side is cheapness ? · · · 

A.-No. Previously they used to manufacture cartain thingE 
hero and instead of giving .encouragement to manufa-cture more so that. · 
locomtoives might be manufactured here, even those parts· wliich 
they used to manufacture here are being impotrted. 

il!r. Browne.-The reason for closing down the steel foundry wao 
that the cost of production was higher than the . price on which we 
could get the production from outside. A further reason was that 
there was direction from the Government of India that railw1ay work
shops should not enter into competition with out.side firms. At that 
tjme the ·Tata Iron ·and Eteel · Company were getting considerable
snbsidy from the Government of India and the firm was also protected by 
pirotective tariff. ,r~rherefore we closed the shop here. Considerable . 
number of men retrenched have been re-empioye'd and the Tetrench
ment \Vas carried out on the lines as laid down by the R~r1way Board . 

. 
1tfr. Baran .. -Do you not think tbat Government. ought to have 

insisted on the ·r·atas to engage these wOlrkers ? 

:A. _.:They were not rarticular witn regard to the steel foundry ; 
they were not Biharis.. ~hey came from outside Punjab. · 

' < 

Dr. It!ukherjee.-You Iiave said in your note that the manage-
, ment does not di&harge its due responsibility fo"r the education of 
\Yorkers who are :recruited from the neighbourjng villages ? 
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~.-Yes., and also those who reside in the town. 

Q.-_ In this connection I would refer you to the need of instruc- . 
. tion to dai'ly worketrs ? 

A .-In J amalpur· mass literacy centres have been opened and in 
that sotne labourers go. 

Q_.-Does the management contribute anything ? 

Hs. 
A .-Recently - from the Starr Benefit fund they. flave 
500. - . . . 

given 

Q.-· In· ·some countries like Russia the higher officers in the· fac
tory actually take prurt i:r:t educating the ski1led operatives in technical 
schools.-,· {l'o what extent the diffreent heads of different shops take 
pa.rt in' educating in :those · technicn,1 schools ? · · 

. A_--trb.ey do not take any part at all. About 30 per. cent, of the 
·laboUr force its resident in Jamdlpur- and t;here is no propar· housing 
accommodation on behalf of the railway for even that. 

. - . . 

J.l!lr. Lal.""""'lWith rega:rd to education wha.t facilities have been 
given :by the management for the neignl:Pdring villages ? 

A.-· None so far .. 

Q.-Is. the need for such schoois Eeing felt keenly ? 

A.-Yes, not only they feel the ~b-sence of schoo1s but· they want 
1io have [ree rschoo!s .. 

Q,.-~as the union represented thi's grievance so fur ? 

A .-:J'he union. has not been~ recognized as yet. 

CJ.-What medical -facilities axe availal:lle to laboureTS living 
round in the villages ? 

A._;_.None, except when the. -workers· can manage to come here .. 

Q.-Are these facilities available to the family of the employees: also? 

A.-They are available only to sons. 'l'};leor~tically facilities are 
given to all but only those who reside in· J amalpur can avail of it; lhose 
who reside in vill~ges cannot bring their children. 

Q .-Are the families entitled to medical :treatment? . . . 

IA.~They are entitled to it. 
:Q .-In case of sickness do the labourers get suffi:cient' attention? 

r.4·.-I£ depends upon tlie medical officer. Sometimes when lliere 
is a good ~edical office17 they get good treatment. The position at 
present is neither very good rior baa. :. 

Q .--Is the location o~ ·the· hospital sufficiently· convenient for the 
labourers? 
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t1-.--'Ihere is a grievance about it. ~he children and dependants 
of workers are allowed free treatment and free medicine. ·'The hospital 
is situated near the bills and there is a branch at the railway station. 
The hours of attendance of the medical officers are such that a labourer 
cannot avail himself of that facility to bring his children because the 
doctors do not remain there in off hours. Therefore our prayer is that 
n. branch should be opened near the gate and it should. keep open 
from u A.li. to !) A.M. and 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. and 4 P.M. to 6 P.M. . 

Q.-Is there adequate provision for recreation and tiffin-rooms? 

A.-Absolutely none. 

Q .-Are there reading-rooms? 
A.-No. 
Q.-\Vhat about ·housing arrangement? 

:1.-~There is . no housing accommodation for· those lab~rirers who-
reside here. 'I:here is some accommodation for clerks and chargemen. 

Q.-\Vhat percentage of labour lives in Jamalprir? · 

A .-About 30 rer cent. 

Q.-So far as indebtedness is concerned, Jamalpur factory is main-
taining a co-operative society-. Is that not enough. -

~1.-That is not enough. '.(hey become victims of kabulies and 
other money-lenders. I represented about it to th~ ;management. 

111-r. Browne.-We have for-warded it to tlie local police as we hav~ 
no juisdiction. 

Q.-Is it your grievance that the provisions in the Workmen:d 
Compensation Act are inadequate? 

A.-Its administration is also defective. Sometimes ·people are not 
allowed even what compenation is admissible to<~th~m. · 

_Q .-How is your trade union being treated by the management? 

iL-It has not been recognised up till now and so long as they do 
, not 1·ecognize it they do not recognise the exsitence of the body. 

' 
Dr .. Mukherjec-.-In your ~Ionghyr evidence you suggested that a 

peaceful atmosphere in the factory cannot be established by law and that, 
formal and informal deliberations between labour union and the 
management would be necessary to deal with disputes as they arise from 
"day to day? 

i-1.-Yes, as we have intrQduced in ~Ionghyr, there should be fort-
nightly meetings after the union is recognized. · 

Q.-I \\-ould like to devflop some details relating to the development 
of more human touch between the employers ·and workers through tradP. _ 
union. Did you have nny e:srerience about this in ~Ionghyr? 
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A.-Yes, we are having discussions. Very often when the manage
ment feels any difficulty it intimates the union and I go and visit that 
part of the shop and we discuss and come to a settlement. 

i~!r. Sararz.-Do you think that ·grievances represented through 
Paidamand Pane hay at are listened to· and proper action is taken? 

A .-No. It is a nominal body. 

Q .-\Vould you like the Panchayat to keep a record of all grievances 
represented to the management? 

A-~-vVe have it. 

Q.-Is it a fact tfmt ~me member of the Pa:nchayet was transferred 
(rqm a ~Certain shop to some other shop because he was not liked by the 
foreman? · 

A.-. Yes, it is a fact-. Several cases have happened in which they 
are not looked upon kindly by their immediate superiors and they alway3 
g·et pinpricks. · · 

Q.-Is it also a fact that some members such as clerks are afraid 
to represent their grievances-? 

A.--Yes-. 

Q .--So far as the - common workers are concerned they a.re not 
afraid ns these men? 

·A .-The cleTks say ·that if they are discharged they wilt have no 
place and therefore they arc much afraid. 

Prof. Bari.-Is your union registered? If so, when? 

A-.-It_ ""~as _registered i~ April. 

'Q.-Do you know that the management is also consulted about it? 

·i1.-I believe in mari.y cases the management is aJso consulted but 
in the regjstration of this unjon I do not know whether it was consulted 
or not. 

Q .-How many times your application for registration was returned 
to your office? 

A.-I think twice. 

Q.-Did you make any special effort to get it registered. 

:4.-Yes. There is a distinct atmospliere in the registration office 
not to allow registration very easily. 

Q-.-What is your relation with the manngcmt;,nt? Is if corrlial? 

A.--I hnve no relation with the management. - '!'he 
reg-iF-tered in April last, but it has not yet been reco!:;nised. 
poml for recognition has gone :up. 

unwn \Yas 
The pro· 
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Q.-Is it a fact that whenever there is trouble the mangement se~ks 
your help? ' . · · · . 

A.-No. Rut sometimes we have informal_ conference when there 
iB· some dispute or grievance of a· particular shop. . 

Q .-Do you know that there is atten1pt on the part of the manage~ 
ment to set up rival unions? 

A.-No. 

Q.-\Vas there any dismissal or discharge for joining the union? 

A.-No. There has bee:n harassment to some people not because 9f 
joining the union but because· of joining the wel1a.re cominitt~e. · • 

. . 

if.-Do ·you know that the. supervising staff is annoyed on accoun·t 
of the existence of this union? • . . 

A .-I had no talk with them. At least in one shop the foreman. said 
'' go to your union ''. 

Q.-Then there is no general annoyance? 

A.-Yes, but there are particular officers who are a bit anp.?yed. 

Q.-Do you know that on account of the formatio"n of this union· 
you have been able to check repression or maitreatment?. 

A.-Trhe matters nave improved a little, but we hav~ no direct · 
dealings. If much depends upon the personality. At present there are 
three foreman in three shops against ·whom there is general complaint .. 
of maltreatment. · 

. Q -In what direction has the situation moved? 

A.-The management has become a little more alert. 
-· 

(J .-Do you know of any case in which people have been discharged 
1n large numbers owing to joining the union? . 

A.-No. It only happened in 1930 when the Non~Co-operation . 
1\fovemcnt waR going on. At that time of course, poor labourers after 
their days' work were shut down and many people· were discharg-ed~ 

Q .-If the union is not recognised, do you propose to enforce ~he 
recognition of your union? 

A .-I think there are only two ways to g~t recognition-.· One, by 
legislation and secondly qy gathering strength. We can force the 
hands of the management. 

Q .-· \Vhat do you · mean by . strength? 

A .~vVhen the authorities find tEat tlle union is. so strong that 
without consulting it they cannot carry on th~ ma:Q.agement,. tgen ~h~y 
will be forced to recognize it. .. 
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.Q.-Have you got any shop committee here? 

'A.-Yes.· 

'Chairman-.-On the East India~ Railway. I understand· that there is ·: 
more than. pne~ union~ _ What·, is . your· suggestion with regard to the 
method by which the management can deal with the union,-when there 
is more than one union on the same line? 

A .-There are three workshops_ and ~hr~e ~ions. 
... - 0 .. L • 0 

Q·.-It is pos.sible for _both side_s to have a way to solve the question. 
But there ate grievances which are com~<m to all workshops on. the 
whole line. vVould it not ·!be better fo:r ·the unions to create a sort of 
joint board whjch can deal effectively with the management so far· as 
the· grievances-of the worksliops are concerned? · 

A.-Yes. · 
of" • r • • .. .,. 

Q .-. In reply to Prof. Bari you said that you prefer legislation for 
recognition of trade unions? 

A.-Yes. 

Q_.-So. far. as the present .Trade Union Act is concerned any people 
can ·make an application to get a p.nion registered. That union may or 
may not succeed in organizing a reasonable number of workers within 
its fold:· Assuming that there is a dispute involving' 5,000 people in the 
workshop wliich has got to oe settled ; if a union has got 500 members 
on its. roll' do you. think that such a union will be able to" deliver the 
goods to the employees if it receives recognition? 

A .-But there is one thing in that .. AS soon as a union is recog .. 
nised it will not be c~nfined to 500 m~mbers only .. A provision might 
be :r:ru1de that if such a union, eve:n after recognition, cannot deliver the_ 
goods, .that recognition shoula be withdrawn.·· -

Q.-· In that case the management may get unions established by 
~hejr henclimen .which will receive greater favour? 

A.-. They can·do that. 
Q-.-Don't yo-li agree to secure recognition under the existing con~ 

aitio~ .ou the strength of your organizing capacity? . 
A.-li'hat is the way in whi"Qb all the managements deal with unions. 

[Gley look with disfavour ana therefore they alWOJ'S put obstacles in the 
way of the creatjon· of unions. But. whien the Government by register"" 
ing a union recognize tlie utility of such an jnstitution, ;why ~hould not 
~he management recognise tnat union? -

Q.-J\""fy fear is that whenever you secure· recognition l:iy legislation· 
the law is bound to be tightene'd up to a certain extent so fa.r as indus ... 
trial disputes are concerned and if the union fails to deliver the goods, 
penalties may be imposed-. Therefore although I have considerable. 
sympathy with your point of view would you not think that it ~vould be a.· 
:better met!J,od to secure recognition by means of your own strength? 
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·will· automatically cease. _ · · . . · . 

Dr. Mukherjee.-The law may ·be changed in·-this man_ner witk 
reference to the trade union that every factory_ ~hqu_ld !_lave one single 
union which should be the legally recognised union ·maintained and 
financed- out ·of the subscription realised from the workers .. 

ltfr. Saran.-:There is a union and I .do. not. want. to. ~be .a member.
Do you think that compulsory membership .would add to ~lie atrength of 
the union? · · ·. 

A .-I do not· think a member Vt ill come ~nd ·break· it. · Labour will 
be intelligent to know the person· who is trying to wreck it. 

Q.-· But under the :law he will be there and you· cannot. chuck him 
out?. He will be a source of weakness instead of ·strength! , · 

Af r. Chandra.-:-frhis feeling has emanated from the feeling that 
labour is unconscious of its right·s. - -rrh\at is the principle underlying 
this suggesion-.. Would you generally agree- to such ·a scheme·being put 
into operation? · 
·, A.-1 will have no objection because I am .inviting everybody to my 
union. ··-- · ·- ·· ·- -·_ 

Q.-There must be only one u~ion- ~nd me~pership ~ust be made 
compulsory a?d the, constitution must be absolutely democratic~ ·How. 
do you take 1t? · · · · · - · . ' -· . · · · 

A .. -Can you by: legislation com per every man to become !1 member?. 
Q.-'Nould it not be fa~ bec~use the unions are concei~ed.in the 

interest of the workers that membership shoUld ·be made compulsory? 
A.-It is ·rather revolting that a man sliouia·be made ··a 'member bY, 

compulsion. I will h~ve no objection· t<? comp~lsocy mempe~ship' pro
vided it is only with a ·view to exercise· their fran~his~ a:p.d __ pay .. the:ir1 
subscription. . _ _ 

Q-.-\Vould you like the constitution to be as democratic_ as poss~ble'?. 
A .. -I think all the worlu over democracy has failed and ·it is on its 

last legs in Europe. 
Prof. Bari.-Do you want that the supervising staff also snoul~.: 

b'ecome memoer compulsorily? - : . '. . ' .. . 

A .. -There must be ·a distinction. netween the- supervisjng-·stafi and 
the workers. . . , · 

Chdirma.n.-You may perhaps like to know tliat when th~\i~aft of 
lhe Indian Trade· Unions Act was made by· the Government of India and 
when it was circularised to the employers'· and to ·tlie workers'· organisa.- · 
tions and when the bill came before t.he Centr~.tl ~egislative A-ssembly,~ the 
representatives of the employers without a.·ny exception insisted -qpon 
the tra~e unions being made compulsory in the sense that every_ worker 
who is working in a factory shall be a member of the trade union. There 
was a row raised from th'e workers side. and- _the Ia~our .represen~a-tiv:e iA 
the Central Assemply opposed ~£ tooth and najl. '_ · · , .·- _ . . · . 
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Tlie Committee resumed its sitting on tl::ie 26tli April 1939, in the 
:civil Secretariat, Patna, at 9-50 A··!d· 

Memhers present:-· 

(1) Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

'{2) Mr. A. M. Hayman 

'{3) Mr .. :f. N,. Lal 

( 4) Prof. R. K. Saran 

1\I ember presiding. 

JJ! ember .. 

A! ember. 

Secretary. 

Oral evidence of Mr. G. G. Pagay, Head Clerk, District Electrical 
Engineer's Office, Adra (B. N. Ry.), on behalf of the B. N. 
Railway Union, Adra. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Do you represent the Adra. Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
.Union? 

A .. -Yes, I represent the Bengal-Nagpur Railway Indian Labour 
J1 nion, Adra .Branch. · 

Q.-Wliat is your membership? 

11.-29,000, taking the Railway as a whole. 

~Q.-Is the Head Office of your Union at Adra,? 

11·.-No, at Kharagpur. 

·Q.-You will .speak about the workers of Adra only~ 

. :4-.-Yes, I will speak about the whole line (B. N. Ry.) with special 
teference of Adra. ; 

.Q.-Th'en I think 29,000 is the membership of the whole Union? 

·'A.-Yes .. 

:Q.-.What is th;at of Adra alone? 

~.-1,159. 

~r. Laz.-·In!cluding botli skilled and unskilled? 

M.-Yes .. 

iJJr;- Mukherjee.-Have you a.:o.ytliing to suggest· regarding hours· of 
:Wprk and shifts of work~ · . · · 

. . 

M.--:-No, but those working uuring th'e night sliould get extra wages. 

"Q.-Have yon any suggestion to ma:Ke regarding· the Provident 
Fund Scheme? 

. . 

· 'A . ....:...With regard to Provident Fund I suggest that tEe aaily-rated 
men should be allowed to join the Provident Fund as soon as they are · 
~onfirmeg!. Presently such staff belo~ 1l;lje~ yea.rs .servi~e are restricted. 
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Q.-Do workers derive benefits of the Institute?·· 

A.-Yes, they do when they join the Institute .. 

Q.-Have they joined? 

A.-Some of them have-.· 
. . 

Q.-Do you think that you have got control over tPe expenditure of 
the Staff Benefit Fund? 

A .-N' o. The representatives· of the Institute· have uo control ovex 
the expenditure of the Staff Benefit Fund. This .Fund is controlled bJ 
the Agent and General :Manager,· B. N. Railway, Calcutta. · 

.~.Ur. Lal.-You have suggested. the appointment of a Recriiif~ent 
Board for prevention of corruption· in r~rtiitment. Can you suggest any 
other method? · 

A .-N 0 I Sir. There is no other method which I can suggest. 

Q .-'Vliat kind of corruptions are there? 

A.-Corruptions exist in the form of favouritism. 

Q.-Do you like that rules should be so framed that in matters of 
recruitment preference· is given to the retren(!hed hands? · , 

A-.-Yes, I agree with you ·sir, that rules should b~ made tliat in. 
matters of recruitment first preference should be givE>n to the retrenchetl. 
bands, then to relations of employee~, ·and lastly J to . direct recrUited, 
persons by open competition. 

Q.-.. ~bout maternity benefits: what kind of maternity benefit's ~~au· 
want to giVe? 

A .-Regarding maternity benefits I. wan~: that women, should get 
three months leave in all (preceding delivery ·and- after'· delivery). 

- . . 
Q.-Have you any Ar~itration Board? ' 

A .-No, Sir-. 

·Q.-Is there an Arbitration Officer on tlie Bengal-Nagpur Railw~y: 
Adra? 

A.-No, there· is one Welfare Officer appointed by tlie raiiWa.y al 
:Khargpur, but he never comes to Adra. . . 

Q.-Will you ·appreciate· the ·idea of · appomling ·an arbitratio..-.i 
.Officer? 

~A N s· .n. .- 0 , ll"-. 

·Q.-If Go-vernment appointea a Labour Officer .to arbjtrate, how 
~ould you like the idea? 

~J .-It may tie trioo. ' 
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Q.-Do you agree that in the case of strikes and lockouts Government 
Ehould ·ena{!t legislation to make such strikes and lockouts illegal which 
had not been referred to a Conciliation or an Arbitration Boa.rd appointed 
by the Government? Are ti1e strikes on the Bengal-N agpur Hailway 
declared by the Central Body of the Union? 

A .-Yes, I agree. I also want that the Conciliation or Arbitration 
Board should be appointed at the request of either party. 

The strikes on the Bengal-N agpur Railway are declared by the 
Central Council. 

Dr. Muk"fLerjee.-Are there cases of victimisa.tion? 

A .-Victimisation is there in the form . tiiat active participants Gf 
the miion are not given promotion. 

Q.-\-Vhat do you suggest for tLat? 

A .-I suggest that it should be stopped by legislation • 

. Pro}. Saran.-How can yon stop yictimisation? Supposing the 
management disrm~sed a person not on the grounds of pa.Jticipating in 
strikes but on grounds of inefficiency. What would you do in that case? 

A .-But there must be some previous record to show that the man 
concerned was actually inefficient. 

Dr. ~I ukheriee.-Have you ~een any tendeiicy on the part· of the 
manageme11t to subsidise or bolster up rival unions? 

A.-No~ Sir, but at times rival unions are encouraged by the 
Administration. · · 

Mr. Hayman .. -Do you want that arbitration should be compulsory? 

A .-Yes, Sir, it will be better. 

DT. lt:fukherjee.-Are you aware of the consequences of compulsory 
arbitration? 

A .-Yes, we are noi afraid ()( that. H once an ~ward is given, we 
shall abide by that. 

Prof. Saran.-Reverting to the hours of work again ; there is wor~ 
for 8 hours, if you work 10 hours, what should be done? 

A .-Then there should be payment for 2 extra hours. At present 
~he daily-rated staff get overtime but not the fixed pay staff. 

Q.-In your reply to question no. 39, you say that there is no· 
1aximum or minimum limit for daily working hours? 

A.-Yes . 

. Q .. -What do you mean by tha·t·? 

~.-The_y have to work long J:lours without any re-st •. 
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A.-Yes. 

Q .-The Eastern-Bengal Railway pay special ra.tes in the case of 
repair work. Do you also get that? 

A.-No. I do not know of the Eastern-Bengal Railway. · 
' 

Q .-What is the nutriber of daily workers in the· Power House, 
Adra? 

A .-The total force is 83; out of 83, -51 are on daily wages. 

Q.-Are daily wage earners entitled to leave? 

A .-Yes. The arrang.ement of leave is that they get leave· for 10 
days after 3 years service., 15 Jays after 10 years service, and 20 days 
after 20 years service. 

Q.-In the case of monthly-paid what is the practice? .. . 
A .-They get leave after one year service. They also get casual . 

leave for 14 days, but the daily-paid staff ·do not get this leave. , , . 

Q .. -You have mentioned a large number of cases of deduction in 
wage? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Have you got fines'? · 

A.-Yes .. 

Q.-Are wages in Adra lower than those at Kharagpur? 

A.-Yes, for those whose wag·es are fixed on local ga·ng rates. 

Jo.fr. La1.-'\Vhat is the numoer of women employees in th~ Work-
shop? . 

A·.-Twenty-five. 

Q .-\Vith regard to schools, do the Railw:ay authorities maintain 
schools? 

,. 

iL-There is one High Hchool, .one primary school and one Girlst 
school. 

Q .-Is there any arrangement for adult education'? Have you 
started the ~lass Literacy Campaign? 

'A.-Yes-. 

Q.-Is there any arrangement ior outdoor games, libraries. and clubs. 
for the labourers? 

A.-Yes·. 
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Q.-When was your union formed? 

A.-It was formed in l921. 

Q.-'\yhat is, .. the attitude of the Railway authorities towards your 
union? · 

A-.-1 personally think that they are not in favour pf the. union. 

J?r. ;Mukherjee.-Are there any Shop Committees? 

.-1.-Yes, at Kharagpur, but not at Adra,. 

Q.-Do you know that at Jamalpur there is a. body called the 
' Faidanand Panchayet.' Is there any. such thill'g in the Bengal-N agpur 
Railway? 

A .. -No. 
I 

. Q .-W auld you approve of a Labour Welfare Offker at Adra? 

A .. -No. 

Q .-\Vhat is the difficulty? 

, ~.---.,We do not appr~ve. 

Q .-Are there women in your union? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Lal.-ln the case of disputes between tlie Railway and the 
union would you like any outsider to come nnd arbitrate? 

A.-Yes, I have suggested that in answer to question 131. 

Prof. Saran.-In the case of quarters do you think that· the 
accommodation' is adequate? · · 

A.-No, the housing accommodation is not at ~11 adequate for 
menials. There is only one room. 

Q .-Adra is more or less a town and there all the workers live in 
private houses? 

A.-There is only one town near-oy at a distance of 4 miles called 
Raghunath pur. Some of the workers come from a dista,.nce of 7 or 
8 miles? 

Dr. Mukherjee.-You had a strike m 1937 which lasted for 60 
days? 

A.-Yes-. 

'Q .-Was there any case of discrimination or victimisation during the 
course o~ the strike like. the c.u,tting of electric or water-supply. 

A.-Yes, there are cases of victimisation but not the latter •. 
:Vjctimisation shoulg be stopped by legislation_._ 
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Q.-Is there· ·any -fendency- to- start rival union? 

A-.-No. 
-

Q.-Do you want that there sliould be one union for each trade· or 
industry? - · 

A.-There should be -only union for -eabh' factory· but· not :kp.'trate 
unions for each trade or industry in a factory. 

llfr. Hayman.-Is there any complaint about· the inadequacy of 
wages? 

.A.-Yes-~ 

Q.-What is the minimum warre? 
0 -

A-.-There are· different· minima for ·ili.fferent 
based on local rates. 

Q .-Is the minimum· a living• wage?· 

A.-Not in all cases. 

Dr. lVLukherjee.-Thank you. 

places for· gangmen 
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The Committee met in the Inspection Bungalow,· Samastipur 
J.Darbhanga) oii ·the 6th February 1939 at 4 p.m. 

¥emb_ers present :-

(1) ~Ir. R. R. Bakhale 

(2) Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

(3) Prof. R. K. Saran 

(4) M~. C.- A. Tookey 

... 
... 

Deputy Chairman Presiding: · 

Jrfember· 

Secretary. 

( Co-opte_r Member Capital) •. 

Oral eyidence of Pandit Ramnandan Misra, President, Hallway Work· 
shop Union, Samastlpur. 

Chairman.-l\fr. Misra, will you please give your full name, desig
nation arid address? 

A.-Yes, my name is Pandit Ramnandan Misra. I am the 
President of the Railway Workshop Union of Samastipur. · 

Q .-When was your u:o.ion. ~tarted? Is it registered under the 
Trade Union Act? Have you framed the constitution of the union? 

A .--'r'he union has been recently started and it has not been 
registered yet-. I have framed the constitution of the union but I have

, ~ot got the same here. I may supply it later on. 

·~ ~ Q .-Are you the President of the Union of only the Railway Work-
shop at Samastipur or your_ membership extends to others also? 

A .-I am the President of the union which includes w6rkers of 
Samastipur Railway jurisdiction. 

Q .-How many members are tliere in the union? 

· A-.--.The total number of members of tbe union is 400 on the 
. register. In all we have received the names of about 900 members out 

of which 400 have been registered already and others. will also be 
registered in due course. · 

Q .-Is your union recognised by the employers? 

A .-As soon as we nave formea the union we sent a formal letter 
for recognition but we have not received any reply from them. 

Q.-How were you selected the president of the union? \Vas there 
a general meeting in which you were elected the president? 

A-.-Yes, a general meeting of the workers was held in which I was 
elected president; in that meeting 500 workers were present. 

'Q .-Have you framed the general grievances of the workers on 
behalf of the union? 

A.-Yes, (1) the first grievance is tliat the minimum wage of the 
~orkers should be at least 7 annas a ~ay as it is in the Gorakhpur 
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\Vorkshop. There the minimum wage for the workers is 7 annas a day, 
(2) there is great corruption prevailing in the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway. as regards appointment, etc.~ when a man has to be a~pointed 
he has to pay about Rs. 2 as tip and then only he gets a JOb. In 
some cases it is as high as Rs.- 5. This sort of corruption and bribry 
should be at once abolished in the matter of recruitment, (3) the ques
tion about dismissal-:1 worker is dismissed without giving any~- reason 
and any chance to explain his conduct.· This kind. of thing should be 
stopped at once. His service depends upon the whim of the manager. 
There is also no security of service.. He is entirely at. the mercy of 
the Loco Officer, {4) the rates are also not uniform. The Government 
of India rates should be introduced in this workshop also and (5) t4_er~ 
are no quarters altogether for the workers. They should be given· 
quarters with sufficient accommodation for them ta live in. ~ 

Dr. Afukherjee-.-Is there any system of grades, or gTatuif;y or 
provident fund scheme or any promotion? 

A.-No, nothing of the sort ... 
•. I 

Q.-You want a minimum wage of 7 annas for the coolie Class 
of all the department? 

A·-:-Yes-. The- sixth demand_ is that there is gr~at victiinisatio:q. and 
oppressiOn to the. workers and that should be removed. ". -.':.. '. 

. !.fr. ~aran.-Ha.ve you got any case of corr.uption prevalent. there 
1n your view ? - . 

A.-Yes, I have got several cases. 

Dr. J.Iukherjee.-With regard to dismi~sals, is it applicable. to· every 
~ase or it is with any particular individual only? · . - · . · . 

A.-Such isothe case with every man. 

Q.-You want standard rates of payment and promotion in- graded 
~ale? . , · · · ·-

A.-Yes. 

Q .-At the time of dismissals they are no.t given any reason ·at all 
and asked to go? 0 • • • • 

A .-All on a sudden they are asked to go away. ·and- if :they a&k 
the reason they are threatened to be beaten and abused. . . .. . ' -

lJ.!r. 8arano.-You have said that the Gorakbpur rates are highe;r"" 
Is there worli: on contract system? 0 

• ~ • • 
0 

• 

'l.-No it js not on contract system.'"· · 

:Q.-Is tEere :wor:k ot piece basis? 

~-·---:.Y:eJ']. lit.tle~ 
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The Committee resumed its-. sitting 1n the Town Hall, Dhanbad, on ,jhe :7th. April, 1939, at- 9 A.!I •. 

'l'he following· .members were present :-

(1) Dr._ B. K. 1Iukherjee .•. Presiding. 

(2) Mr. A. -~f.· Hayman · 
. ' 
(3) Mr.· J. ·N.i Lal.~ . . . . 
(4) Mr. H. ~.·Chandra. ·. 

(5). Prof .. _-R .. K,: Saran, . 

Member. 

, 
,, 

Secretary. 

Oral e1lidence of Mr. Moinuddin Ahmad, Secretary of the Union,. 
Mr. Dhanr~) ·Sao, Treasurer, of Union, Mr.: Sayeedur Rahman, 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Ram. Laga~ Mistrit President, Chipping 
Department, on behalf of. tha,, Kuma.rdhubi Workers' Union •. 
Kumardhubi. · 

:<B·om_e. workers also ~ere watching and assisting in the evidence.) 

Dr.. M ttkherjee.-. Are you all workers of the ·Factory and also the 
executiyes of the union? 

·;<' A.-Yes, :Sir, we represent the Kumardhubi Workers• Labo\ir 
· Union • 

. Q .-· When this union was formed? 

A .-It was formed some 7 or 8 months ago. 

,Q ·7" What , are your designations?. 

'11.-1Ir. Ahmad, Secretary, Mr. Sao, Treasurer, Mr. Rahman, 
:Assistant Secretary, Mr. ].fistri, President . 

. Q.-Is the president also the worker of the factory? 

:A.-Yes, Sir. 

:Q .--:Were they all elected in the general meeting? 

~.-.-Yes .. 

:Q.--.Ra.ve you framed the constitution of the union? 

~.-Yes;-· Sir.\· 

:Q.-Is your union regis_tere~? 

~--Y:es-: 

:Q.-When iE was registered?:.-

:4.-It was registered on the.20th~ :April. 19m:t. .. :; 

'Q.--.Have you got repre&entatives from all the three allied. faclorie~ m Kumardhubi Z - . .. - - -- --
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11.-Yes, Sir, from Rolling ~;fill~, Eagle ~Iill and Fire works. -

~Ir. Chandra.--.In your factory what is the practise of recruitmen~ 
and promotion? 

it.~I do not understan~ you. 

Q.-Suppose there are 5 men to be employed who are working 
and have been discharged for some reason or other, if a fresh recruit
ment is to be made, are these men given preference" or new men are 
employed in preference to the ol~ men? I wan.t to , ask about the 
recruitment of workers. 

A .-So far as the recruitment is concerned we have objection to 
the method followed and about promotion we have got to say w~e.a 
thing. Always preference is given to the relatives of the employees. 
Recruitment should be dona in other way. When a man has got to be' 
employed he should gp to the office of the time keeperS~·· \Vhen a 
vacancy occurs proper · noti~e should· be given ; those who . want to ·be 
employed should go there and their- examination should· be· taken 
and those who pass should be taken in. That is the 13ystem which we 
want for recruitment. · -· . Q.-Bul regarding those who are discharged, should lhey ·be taken 
1n preference to the new men? · . · · : 

A .-Those who are dismissed in strikes are not taken at all. ~ 

:Q.-Have you got contractors' work? 

. it.-No, there was contractors work in some places but now_ it has 
been stopped. . · 

.Q .-Is there any graded system? 

it.~No. 

Q.-If a man is appoinfed on 10 annas does he always get the 
same rate? ~ 

A.-If he -works continuously then it is not always so; he gets 
promotion. _Those who do not work continuou5ly do not get promotion. 

Q.-Suppose there is a -worker who is working and he is removed 
all on a sudden without any notice. Is notice always given for . 
dismissal? 

i.l.-If a man is a striker no notice is given _for dismissal but in 
other cases regular notice is given. _ · 

Q.-\Vith regard to the hospital, is there any lady doctor. for 
.-women workers? 

11.-In the agreement aft a~ the strike there was a settlement tl) 
t;i\·a medical facilities, security of service, provident fund and~ quarters 
but nothing has been done as yet. - · · --
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· .Q.--.\Vhat is the treatment of the employers towards the union? 

A.-Before we formed the union, there was a Labour Federation 
with which there was always a fight ; but since we have found this 
union there has been no trouble. 

,Q.-When you fall ill, do you get leave? 

'A.-No, we do not, getJ leave with pay, we get it without pay • 

. Q .-Are there also women workers? Are there children? 

rA.-Yes. 

:Q.-Do women workers get maternity leave? 
• 

~.-Yes, for 8 weeks. 

·Q.-·Is there any arrangement for living?. . . 
A.-No, no arrangement for them, we want that some house 

should be built fo.r them. 

Q.-What do you think about hours of work? 

!A.-. v¥e ·want that hours of work should be changed. This is my 
opinion. Formerly there was 8 hours shift of work but after the strike 
it was reduced to 6 hours of actual work for the crane drivers in the 
Rolling 1fill. There is one shift. of 6 hours. and after that the shift 
changes . 

.Q.-.Has the work of the company increased? 

11.-Yes .. 

Q .-Suppose -there were 3 men working for 8 hours but now when 
~be hours of work have been reduced to 6, were new men appointed? 

A .-Dismissals decreased. 

Q.-In the case of the Crane drivers, have they got continuous 
working? 

~.-,.No . 

. Q.-Is there overtime work in the department? 

'A .-.In every 9-epartment it is so, but not more than 2 hours. 

:Q.-Somewhere we not'e that they do not get slioes for hot works? 

:4.-vVe want' that those who are working in such departments 
should get spectacles, shoes, gloves, etc. '\Ve want them at hot places 
of work, e.g., boiler, furnace, gas, silica work, and bhattas. At present 
,we do not get. Punjabis are given. · 

, Q.-But the company says that ths Punjabis work more and so 
:they get these things? 
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A.-It is not a fact that Punjabis work more. As a matfer of fac~ 
Diharis work more but they <lo not get these protective equipments. 

Dr. l.Iukherjee.-Is there any difference in rates? 

it.-,Yes, Punjabis get annas 12 but Biharis get annas 8 to annas 10 
only. 

Q.-There are Bengalis also. Is there any difference in their rates 
compared with the Punjab is? · 

A.-Yes. There is difference between Punjabi and non-;P\mjabi . . 
Prof. Saran.-Have you brought it to the notice of the union and 

through the union to the management? 

~.-No. 

l.!r. Chandra.-In the strikes did you do picketing? 

Q.-On that occasion some people of the Rolling ~!ill struck work 
for 2 weeks. The E»trikers compelled us to do picketing but we did not 
like the way in which it was done. 1\Ir. Homi was the president of the 
union but lVe disliked his methods and founded our own union. 1fany 
people were sent to jail in the strike due to the methods adopted by · 
~Ir. Homi. Before the strike there \Vas the practice to work on 
cowries and after the strikes it was decided that kamias should be given 
the rate of annas 6 for females and annas 8 for males·, and the cowry 
system 'Was abolished. This was mostly ior sand work. Thjs_ was. 
disliked by the people of 1\Ir. Homi. - -

.Q.-You ha-re said that since the formation of the union, the wage 
ra·te has increased? 'Vhat do yon think about the general strike? 

A.-,Ve have said that in our memorandum. We want that the 
union and the Company should live on peaceful terms.- We want 
that our workers should make their own union and should not ba 
guided by only the outsiders. 

Q.-But according to the Act outsiders are allowed to form the 
executive in certain proportion In time of necessity, and you can take 
help of them. 'Vhat do you say? .,.,. 

A.-I do· not say that outsiders should not be the members but bad 
and unscrupulous people should not be allowed to do anything with the 
union; "in that case there is gTeat hardship for the .workers and instead 
of better condition, they generally lose in the long run . 

.L1Ir. Lal.-Yov ha\e founded the union?. Since how m-1ny days?. 

~.-Y"es; 2SHi 1I.arch . 

.Q.-Sufficient number of people are members? 

A.-Yes, about 700 or 800; the entry fee is annas 4 accordinO' to 
the constitution; the rule is that those 'Who get Re. 1-per day as theili 
~age should pay annus ~ as entry fee ~nd those· who· get Rs. g ~ 

• 
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day should pay annas 8 and those who get Ra. 3 should pay annas 12 
and so on. · 

.Q.-Is there any other union in that f.a,ctory? 

A .-No, there was a Labour Federation of ~Ir. Homi . 

. Q.-Do you think that union to be bad? 

~ ft.-Yes, many things in that were questionable. It was out of 
the control of the workers . 

. Q.-Have you got griev&nces about their treatment? 

A.-Yes . 

. Q.---,Was any account of the money realised kept? 

11.--,.No. 

Q.-Do you think that in that union something against the law 
:was being done? 

A.--:Yes . 

. Q.-Has your union been recognised by the company? 

;J.-.,.No, we have not yet applied for that . 

. Q.-Do you want recognition? 

~.-:-Yes. 

Q.-What is the treatment with you? 

A.-It is good; we have no greivance against that. 

Q.-In your statement you have said that you have got the 
greivance ·of the inadequacy of the water-supply. 

A.-Now every month the A. D. C. goes and makes enquiries about 
the adequacy or otherwise of water-supply, and the company tries to 

· remove if there are any complaints. 

Q .-Is it not a fact that the water is drawn from the pit and is not 
filtered 

A.-No, this water is used by the management also. They are big 
people and they can afford to drink lemonade, etc. - We are poor people 
and take this water. 

Q.-Do you know that there are 4,000 workers in Kumardhubi and 
there are dhozcras for 700 only? \Vhat is the percentage of dhozcras? 

A.-There are houses for about '2/3rd workers and 1/3rd are '\vithout 
houses; they live in rented houses, sometimes even .three or four. live 
together in one quarter. · 

.Q.-Are the quarters rented~ 
~.-No. 
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Q .-Is there such arrangement with the ·company that ~hose wg(i 
live pay the rent in advance? 

A.-No . 

. Q~-Like the Tata.s do they give land tor building houses?. 

:A.-No. 

Q.-Do you like that system? 

:A.-No, in the Tata.s workers get Rs. 100 or 200 per montli; the~ 
can build houses but we cannot do that; we get less. We like com~ 
pany's houses. " · 

Q.-What kind of quarters you ·like? There are 3 ~ypes o~ 
quo.rters here. 

A .-We want quarters with compound wall and some arrange~ 
ment for privacy. 'l'here should be arrangement for latrine. There is 
no light in the quarters We want latrines of Hindustani type, one 
outside and one inside, one for males and one for females. In ' ,A ' type 
quarters compound wall is necessary. Preparation of food in the 
quarters is also very difficult because there is no proper arrangement to~ 
a place for cooking. There sho~ld be a separate kitchen. 

Q.-Do you prefer daily-rated system? 

A.-No, we want monthly system. 

Q .-Wh~t is the difference between the two? 

'A .-The monthly-rated man gets overtime paym.ent, his services are 
secured, he has got provident fund, and gets payment for Sundays. He 
gets leave with pay; but all these are denied to the daily-rated workers.~ 

Q . ..:_D? you get retiring gratuity? 

A.-No. 

Q .-Provident Fund? 

11.-No, \Ve wa!lt retiring· gratuity after 20· years. We do not 
get production Bonus in the Holling l\Iill and Silica. We want that, 
because that is Engineering work. . ~ 

Q.-Wbat are your greivances against the medical arrangement~ 
A .-There is no lady doctor . 
. Q .-How many female workers are there? 

A .-400 in Silica, 30 in Eagle J\1ill, 50 in the Engineering Wor'Ks; 
ihe total is 500. There are no nurses, no lady doctor. 'Ihere should 
be a Biharee lady doctor and nurse. · 

.Q.-If you call doctors to your houses have you got to pay fees? 

'A.-No. Under the rules he has to pav vi5its without fee. We 
ll,lso \:·ant that be?s in the hospital should be "in-creased. .There is grea~ 
rus~ 1n t.he posp1tal :because 1:qere Stt~ yery few ~ompounders. T4_ei[ 
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number should be increased. There were two cases of pneumonia. which 
were not treated. There are great difficulties in the ~reatment of cases 
like pthysis, pneumonia, hydrocele, etc . 

. Q.~What about education? 

'11.-.There is no Middle English School ; there ought to be 3 schools, 
one for Hindi, one for Urdu and one (or Madrasi. There are 4 Upper 
Primary Schools. If you want to give higher education to children you 
have got tD send them at Chirkunda . 

. Q.-Js there any ·arrangement for adult education? 

A.--.No, there is no arrangement for mass literacy. We wan·t 
o·n:e night school for mass literacy, with 8 or 10 centres. There was one 
night. school opened by Mr. Homi in the Silica Works, but we boycotted 
it because in that favourites of Homi's party were given preference and 
qthers were ignored. It was a device by Homi for controlling the 
workers .a,nd bringing theni under his own influence. 

Q ~-Ate there many cases of drink? 

'A.-Yes, the party of Homi drinks much ; we do not. 

:Q.-How much wine they drink? 

A .-1/ 4th of their income . 

. Q .-Are you in favour of prohibition? Can you arrange for. that?, 

A.-Yes, we are iri favour and we can arrange. 

·Q .-Can you do it by propaganda through the union? 

A.-:--Yes, but they can drink in other areas. After the river Barakar 
Bengnl begins and they can go there and drink. 

Q.-About retrenchment; you want that workers should not be 
reduced. If there js an occasion to discharge workers, what do you want? 

A .-"\Ve want that they should not be discharged ; they should be 
given ··compulsory leave. ·.suppose the work is less; then instead of 8 
hours work, it can be reduced to 5 or 6 hours and for 3 or 4 days in the 
:Week. Then all will be employed . 

. Q:-Is there any system of fine? 

IL-No. 

·Q.-vVliy is there complaint of theft jn or near about the dhowras? 

~- .-Dhowra lines are not lighted ; so theft ~akes place in the 
'dhowras. . ~-

Q.-In ca,se o·f a dispute befween the company and the union, do you 
like that· a conciliation·l;>oard be appointed by the .Government to .decide 
the issue?-

fl~.~:Yes,_ 
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Q.-Do you want that notice of otrike should be {{iven to.\lie .OF
pany? 

A.-Yes, strike should be decided by ballot. 

Dr. ·:Mukherjee.-Is there any case of unemployment in ~~ty pail_ 
of the mill? 

A.~Yes. 
_Q .-When the work is less how many people are unelll:ploy~d ?. 

'A.-Notice is given before reduction takes place. · 

Q.-\Ve want to fi.x standard l~ads to be carried by men and_women 
on their heads? \Vill vou like this? .. . 

A.~Yes. 
'" 

.Q.-How m.any bricks do they carry? What is the·w~ight~ 
~ ~ . . 

'A.-9 bricks weighing about 75 or 80 lbs. 

:Q.-\Vhat maxim~ weight woul~ you like t~ ~e ~.xed?. 
~ .-30 seers maximum for women and 4.0 ;seers .fox: men . 

. Q .-Is bonus given? 

ji.-If.a man gets Rs. 40 as his wa.ge he is giyen Rs. '45~. 

·Q.-\Vhat is the proportion of bonus fo the wage? 

A.-I do not know. 

·Q.-Is the market rate high? .. 
A.-Yes, ne~r Kumardhubi the biggest market is Assansol or Ohir ... 

kunda where the prices are high. · · -· · . · · , ~. '·· . . 

Q .-'Viii you like tqe idea of eo-opertaive stores to be niairi.tained 
by the union? · · · · 

11.--:-Yes. 

Prof. Saran.-Is there any ~ifficulty in registration? · 

'A.-No, we applied in November and got it· in M;arch, in~ tilonllis.: 

:Q.-Do you pay the registralion fees? 

~.-Yes, Rs. 5; nothing else. 

:Q .-How many members are there in the Executive ·Committee·?. 

_ 11.-15 ?J-e~bers~ ta~en fro:n all mills ;. there is no fixed proportion.
ln the constitution there IS nothmg fixed ; we generally take 5 from eacll.: 

~Q .-From which districts do the khalasis come? 
·,1.-. J!rom 1Iuzaffa~pur, Gaya, BaHia, Madras and Punjali. They 

arc all 1lhter~te. Humi threatens them anq pursuades them to become 
me.mpe:r;s of !!Is party. --
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'Q.-There is one labour officex ii the company. Do you gel any 
- J.:)enefit from him? 

it.-Yes . 

. :Q.-What is the work of the labour officer? 

~.-To look after the welfare of the labourers. 

:Q .--~Is there .any leave? 

~.~Yes, 15 days with pay; it has been provide:d recently. 

'!J .-How is dismissal done? 

W .-According to the views of the foreman. 

:Q.-.Is there any deduction like dasturi? 
• 

~L--iNo. 

:Q.~What are the hours of work? 

~.-54 a week including 4 hours, i.e., half work on Saturday; over-
~ime for 2 hours is paid. 

~Q .~Do you get acting allowance? 

it.-No, we act but do not get the allowance. 

:Mr. Hayman.-. .You are the pre5ident of the union? 
rA• v n.- .1, es. 

:. 'Q.-Did you complain~ to the -managemen~ al)ou~ the excess hours 
ol :work as you say here? . 

J:t.--.No, we have not' .. 

. . ~Q.-Under lhe Workmen's Compensation Act do you get compen-
sat~on?, . 

~:.--.Yes. 

:Q.-"Are the worliers indebted, if so to 'Whom~ 

It.-Yes, to the kabul is. 

:Q.--Has the loan been taken for 'drink? 
' 

~.-To some extent. '!'hey drink away their earning and enjoy al 
!J:!e earnings of their wife and chilO.ren •. 

'Dr •. Mul!herjee.~1:han.Ji you.~ 
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The Committee resumed its. sitUng in :the: Tata JD;stifutel. ;Jarp..~Jied-
pur, on the 31st ~Itarch 1939. · · ' · · · 

-The following members were present :--. 
' ' ' 

(1) Mr. R. R. Bakhale l)if3puty Ohairman, ·· Pre· 
. siding. 

.. ~ Member. 

. . ~· '' 
· · B ecietary. 

(2) Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

(3) ~fr. A. ~f.. Hayman 

(4) Prof. Abdul Bari ... 

(5) Prof. R. K. Saran 

(6) Mr. T. H. Clifford· ..•. -(Co-opted ·Me.mber; 
.Capital.) 

' . 
(7) ~ir, J. N. Mit'ra. ... . .. (Co-:-opted.:M~mber, .. 

: L4b9ur~> · · · 

Oral evidence of Mr. J. N. Mitra and· Mr .. · N. C. Paul, on ~ehalf~-~ 
the Tatanagar Iron Foundry Wo~~ers Labour Union, Jamshedpur. 

~ • ' ; • • '. • 1,. 

' ' 

Pv!r~ Bakhale.--.,W~ll, Mr. ;1\Ijtra,_\Vhat i~.youri posi~iol). .. in-.the Labour 
Union? · ·· ·· · ·· · 

A.- I am the Vice-President; of-'tha· Union .. . . . . . . ~ '• -

Q.-You Mr. Paul? 

'A.-I am the General Secretary and Ca~hier. 

·Q .-Who is the Pre&ident? 

A .-Prof: Bari is the President. 

Q.-S nee how long .your Union, is in exist~:q.c~~ 

~.-We started the Union in the month of April, 1938. 

Q.-What was your position before that? 

~.-B~fore that there was one Mr. Manik Homi who h~d tned ~o 
• • ., . -. ·• . . I • 

organise a U nwn but he had failed ; it was organised,. by us. · · · 

,Q.-What is the membership··of.the. Uni~n?. · 

~1.-It is 1,680. 

Q.-What is the total number of. workers ~here in)lie _Co~p,anY,·?, 

'A.-I£. is about 2,00() ou~ of which. there. are 1,600 men ;ana,> ahou]J 
~00 women. Owing to. the fluctuating pature of the worli,. ·~here )s 
considerably small number. of men;lbers' of the union out of. sq riul.py 
workers. · · 
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~.-So your membership also fluctuates?_ 

~.-,Yes . 

• Q.-,What Is the membership fee? 

A.-Those who earn upto annas 8 give one anna per month. Those 
who earn from annas 8 to annas 12 per day give annas 2 a month and 
so on. 

Q .-What is the maximum and minunum rate of wages for the 
:women workers? 

A.-It is annas 4 on the minimum and annas l2 maximum . 

. Q.-Is your Union recognised by the management? 

:,4.-(What do you mean by recognition)? 

}Jr. Bakhale.-The meaning of recognition is that if there is any 
dispute you are consulted by them for conciliation and they think you to 
be the representative of the workers? 

A .-In that case it can be said that there is practical recognition. 
1There was, on the 4th December 1938, a conciliation and certain terms 
were arrived at and the Union was also represented in it. ;But they do 
not act upto the terms of the settlement. 

·· Dr. Mukherjee.-.I find that there is a. variety of rates in piece-work 
seetions -~ is my notion correct ? 

A .-It is almost general in the Company. There is no uniformity 
of rates in the P.epartments. 

Q.-Why is so? It it advantageous for the Company to keep 
different rates? 

:A.-,I do not think so. 

Q.-Is there security of service? 
· i.t.-There is no security. Many workers are temporary for many 

years . 
. Q .-Are there many cases of reduction of rates? 

j4, ,,_There are &arne cases of reduction. Increase was given but 
later on reduced. Say, a man was given annas 12 but later on he was 
reduced to annas 10 . 

. Q .-Do you adv9cafe ~he standardisation of rates? 
lJi·.---, Yes. 
Q.-Are you in favour of the minimum wage and do you srrggesf 

t!:!a~ .there should bet ~he minimum wage of annas 10 .to the worker? 

~'.-No, I am ·in favour of the minimp.m wage but not annas 10 a 
day.. Please refer to page 5 of my memorandum. I want for the 
skilled worker :the minimum wage of 1,_\e. l per day; and annas lQ !or 
~he unskilled :worker. -
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Q.-In tlie fitters' section there is n~t mucli ration.alisalion and 
· intensification? 

A.---:-Yes . 
. Q .-There has been increase of work per head to some extent? 
A.-Yes. · 

.Q.-How will you fix the basic rate? 

ft.-Each man should be allowed to earn a minimum wages per 
day, say .annas 10 for the unskilled work and Be. 1 for the skilled work. 
:fhe piece rate should be fixed accordingly. · ' 

Mr. Hayman.-Have you not got the basic minimum rate for the 
fitters? Do you want that it should be the same for the workers of al~ 
categories? 

A.-No. There are different varieties of jobs and different skilled 
jobs too. Then there should be different minimum and different basic 
rates for different varieties ; annas 10 for unskilled and Be. 1. for skilled 
worker in this industry should be the minimum in the lowest rated job. 

\ 

Q.-You have said that in this faGtory the number of accidents is 
higher than the normal; what do you think it is due to? · 

A .-Absence of mechanical devises and provision of proper safety ' 
measures. Even for excessively hard work there is no proper arrange-
ment of supervision for safety. ' · · · 

Q.-Do you not think that it is due to negligence of the workers._ 

A.-No, I do not. 

~fr. Clifford.-vVhen you talk about perma,nent work, can you tell me 
the minimum profit from that during the course of one year? 

!A.-We have no idea of the maximum or minimum profits~ 1n. a 
month or vear. 

" 
.Q .-How can you talk of this then? 

A.-We have idea of the per permanent and temporary work and not 
of the profit figures. · · 

·~fr. Saran.-You have said in the memorandum that ................ . 
(reads) about the permanent work. You want· an arrangement to bt 
made with the Railway Board? · · · 

A.-.Yes. 

'Q.-Which means that when a certain kind of work IS start~d~ 
it should be carried through permanently? 

A.-What we want is that work should be properly secured to 
ensure permanency to labour force. 

Q .-.The labour force should be permanen't .a,s long as the factory is 
there? 
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tt".i......,N6rma1ly · th~re should not· be' annual reduction in an indu&try 
like this. 

· Q .-·-Have you had a ta.lk with the managemen-t also? 

:A:-Yes. We· have agreed that permanent labour force should not 
be reduced. 

Q .-,.Then you 'think . that · temperary retrenchment may be 
necessary? . 

. . . -A.i-Yes. ; But then there are means available to the management 
which can mibirnise the period of unemployment. 

Q.-......;.Tben :you want ce~ain safeguards against reduction and 
1 retrenchments? 

A .-Yes, there stiould be safeguards against unrestricted retrench
. ment.·-

. Q.~Regardi!lg minim~m wage, it is found that the minimum wages 
··Claimed iri the-·Tatas is Re. 1, in the Cable Company, it is annas 12 and 
·ur· the Fo~ndry it · is annas 10? 

A_::_:_rn· arriving at the· minimum wage- ~O"fires, we have not disre
garded important ~actors namely, the· capacity of the particular industry, 

.·.'its·:financial :position, and· nature of work~ · If- the nature of ·work is 
-::4ifferent,· cos~ ·of living is: bound· to vary. A roller certainly· requires 

more nourishing food than a sweeper. Hence different minimum wages. 

. · Q~..:...;..Frdni ·the ·financ1al :position of this· Coffipany, it is agreed that if 
they pay annas 10 will be a satisfactory living w~ge? 

A.-We have to note the difference between economic wage and 
·~ living·-wage·.- We have to take into account the fact that the ·workers 

sometimes ·ba.ve to be content only with bhat ·and dal; but they also 
1·equire· nutricious: ·diet like- milk- and ghee, other better kind of food. 
So there cannot be an absolute minimum. 

Q .-You do not agree to· a uniform· scale whether here or ·there? 

A.--Of ·c-ourse, minimum· wages- can be fixed ·at Re. 1, alJ things 
taken into consideration. But I would take into consideration the 
fjnancial position of each company. 

· Q.-Is· -it a .fact tha-t· there 'Yas shortage of ·work and so there ·has 
(Jeen some retrenchment? · 

.t1.-It might be so. ::But attempts should be made to· secure perma
nent flow of orders. 

Q.-Regarding shifts, what is the objection if they come to wor:! 
at 6 or 6-30 .<\.1\I.? 

A.-There· is no objection. 
Q.-Is there any delay in the supply of m'lterials to the men or i~ 

is supplied as early as possible? 
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iL.;_No, there is ·delay. 

Q.-Are the men not paid for extra wodtbesides··tne"shi!t~. 

A .-Of course, they ·are paid. . . 

'Q.-You have said ""of 'rationalisation ·that.~ ..... · .. (reads). 

A.~Yes. 

Q.-How do you find it out?· 

11.-Say, for example, there were in a, .certain department_ three 
men working before; now·only -2 men are ·working there. 

Q .~Is there intensification also? 

A.~Yes. 

Prof. Bari.-Yoa have said1'that the"Union;-ibas''been' 1 recognis'&'d~l>y 
the management. What do you mean by• that? Please T explain It 
perfectly? · · .. 

A.~By· recognition, we meant .recognition in pr.actical sense. The 
manageme~t said that until there was registration of the' Union, the 
would not for~ally .recognise it. .They .however,. consult the Union in 
times of trouble. When grievances are ·put before· the~ they pay. h~~d 
to them. The claims of the workers are beard. Hence the· Union 
enjoys practical recognition. · 

Q . ..:..... What. is the ··a:ctual experience? 

A.-It is a long ·history~ 

Q.-Whether it is satisfactory or unsaH5fa'ctory? 

'A .-It is not satisfaCtory. 

Q.-Then what ·is the case? .. ... . . 

A .-The thing is that . when we press for - the . redress :of any 
grievance, we are called and discussion takes place· between-.the two 
parties. A few months ago · there was. a strike,· and after .. that a 
Conciliation. Board. was appointed by the·. Government . befo~~- whqm 
respective cases were placed by the representatives' of othe management 

·and the labour. ' The Board decided :that the .Coinpany>-shciri.ld-give one 
anna in·crerrient to· all "With:' retrospective· effect .,~from ._.:!September :1938 · 
and that all workers should be made. perma:r;1ent. 'rhey,valso .recom
mended provident fund to the workers~·· We werff satisfied·i1at the 
~ermination of the dispute. But in practice the recommendations have 
not been given effect to . 

. Q~-So you mean that this is the ~oit· of recognition l.ha~ you: enjoy~ 
" ' . 

'A.-Yes . 

. Q .-.So recognition is . .observed in discussions only; 

'A .-Yes i .the resolution is neyer: carried out into effec]·:· 
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r},fr. Bakhale.-So far as fixation. of wages is concerned you have 
sai(l that ..... , ......... (rea4sJ. You want the basic standard of wages? 

it.-Yes, of course. 

;Q.-In that case the hours of worK will also be different? 

~.-No. It will not be. 

:Dr. Mukherjee.-There is reduction of wages and not the reduction 
0:! work? 

'A.-Yes, that ·is so. 
:Q .-There are different types of work? 

~.-Yes. 

"Prof. Bari-What should be the rent of quarters £o be paid by the 
:Workers in comparison to their wa:ges? 

'A.-10 per cent. • 

J)r. Mukherjee._-Are the higher paid workers to pay higher rent? 

~.-No. 

'Q.-.Can. you say the requirements of workers in their quarters and 
how far they are satisfied ? 

A.-Yes. In ad~lition to bed rooms, there should be store room, 
~itchen, baith room, ete. These are not provided by the Company's 
quarters. Some workers complain tha.t they have got to pay Rs. 12 as 
rent, fo'i- three rooms, without any other amenities. 

:Q .-'There is also complaint that some workers h~we got to work for 
·about 12 hours? Can you name the departrnen t? 

~.-Yes, in the G(meral Furnace and Casting. 

:Q.-Do they get compensatiDn for working for 12 hours? 

~.-Yes, they are paid for the excess period. 

'Q.-,lt was also found that some of the women have to c~rry heavy 
loads; do you know what is the weight they have to carry? 

~.-About 100 lbs., it varies from 50 lbs. to 98 lbs. and go to 100 
lbs. The minimum is 50 lbs. and the maximum is 100 lbs. 

:Q .-.They ¢arry only sleepe~s? 

~.~-.Yes. 

rMr. Hayman.-Your Union has been reorganised in 'April, 1938 . 
. Has it been started as a fresh Union or the same Union continues? Did 

you register the Union again or the same registration con.tinues? 

iL-The first Uriion was abolished due to some reasons, and a new 
.Union has been started. :y/e have applied for registration but it has 
not yet been regislered. · · · 
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Q.-There is o~e common Union for wor~ers. of all the comp_aniea 
he.re at Jamshedpur? · 

A.-Not a common union. There are separate unions under: tl!e 
guidance of the same group of leaders. · 

Q.-Is it a fact that you applied for registration of the Union bu]l 
it has not been registered? - · . · . 

A.-No, the fact is that we applied for registrat~on. but t~~ 
Registrar wanted alteration of some points in the constitutiOn and di 
was returned to us. We have made necessary corrections and it has been. 
sent to the Registrar again for registration. · 

Q.-1 un,derstand that there are 680 members in the Union? 
~.-Not 680 but 1,680 members. ' 
_Q • .....,What are the average rates of subscription? . 

A .-Annas 2 to annas 4 . 

. Q.-What have you collected in the last .12 months? 

A.-Say about Rs. 350 from 1,680 members. 

Q.-In the matter of recruitment you have said that the contrac~ 
gystem is not good and there is great fa.vouritism in recruitment of 
labourers. Some men and community_ is given _preference ove~ ~he. 
other? Can you give any concrete case of the same? 

A.-Oh, Yes. 

Q.-.You want that the responsibility of recruitment should l)e 
E~hifted to some other administration than the present? 

A.~Yes. Something like that. 
I 

Q .-Coming to the wages you have suggested that the minimum 
wages should be annas 10 to the unskilled worker? Have you given 
considerable thought to this figure? Do you think that any factory can 
give that? I put it to you that they cannot pay so much?. You _give .. · 
your opinion on this, considering the prosperity and condition of the"· 
.Company. 

A .-Yes. I have based it on the economic conditions and the 
prosperity of the Company. That is how economic wa:g~ _is calculate~.· . 

.. 
Q .-.In the Tata Iron and Hteel .Company, the minimum is alOO. 

annas 10 or Re. 1? ·· ' · 

A.-Re. :! roughly. 

. ·Q.-Is ~here ~o difference in the conditions of the prosperiiy of U:le 
two companies, T1sco and the Tatanagar Iron Foundry?! · - ... 

. :A .-Yes, there is difference in the conditions, and so t1iere ia 
?1~erence o~ a.nnas 6 in ~lw minjmum economiy w~es of t.~e ~wo indu~ 
_~,nes. · · · ' 
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· .. ·Q.-:;In. the Tatas how _much is allowed for ,efficiency .and how. mu~h 
tor prosperity of the ~ompany? 

~-':\.We :Pave, no~ .calculated that way. We., have .not made out 
£gures separately. 

Q"'~Do, .you not . .see that the prosperity of .. the. two companies is 
widely different and you ha.ve put the diffe:r:ence ;of, minimum :wages at 
on,.ly ~n~as 6 ; the prosperity of one is far greater than tha..t of the other?. 

, -'A.-. . Y~s,the, difference. in minimum .wage,.ia 1therefore .r~asonable 
JlJ.l<l i~ alright. 

Q.-Have you compared:the profits of th~two companies,.the; Tiseo 
and ·the· ~atanagar Foundry? Can, you give _figures? 

A .-I cannot give figures. 

Q.-You have said in the memorandum tath .................. (reads). 
Have you suggested that there are wholesa.le .. dism~ssals;. do .ypu._stand 
by that? -

A .-Yes,· that is our apprehension. It is the practice also. 

Q .-:Y: ou ID:ean. that it is only .apprehension and not the truth? 
'. . 

~ :~·~¥~s 1• a~so truth. 

· Q.-Can you ~ay• that the dismissal is· without any cause? 

'A.---.Yes, without sufficient cause. 

::Q .-.. Is there overtime work also? 

~.-Yes. 

Q .-Are they require to work ~for: :rpore . th~n :the: hours pr~~ribed 
un:der _the ]factory 1\_ct ~ 

. .JL~Y.es, ,it is so complained .. by ::.rn.en. 

·.,Q.~J::pu mean to say_ that there is the violatiol! ofthe Fa~~ory Act? 

. t 'i1.--:Yes. 

Q.-Have you brought this breach to the notice of the Factory 
/~lnspec.tar? 

~~....;;..;.Yes.· 

~Q:-Did he not Ia~e any action? 

~.-Not he did no~ ~ake .. 

-· /Q~~Is no~ the paymen~ for overt~e made accord~g io Jli~ paym~nt 
. of Wages Ac~,,.an:a ·if- they are. not -paid; there is anothez: preach of the 
:;~ct?r . . . - ' 

. ' 

· ~4'--~~es--; 
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·Q .-Then you do not know the rules of the Payment of the ~ages 
Act? I put it to you that it is not the cafle. 'Ihe management wllt ba. 
asked to refute the charges. 

A.-You mav do that. As a Trade Unionist~ I have often read the 
"Act. .. . 

Q.-1 understand that there is no permanent cadre of workers.. Can 
you enlirrhten me as to how many labourers roughly there are on the 
two cadr~s of permanent and temporary? - . . 

A .-\V e have not got the figures ; we only know that t:O.ere is no 
fecurity even in the permanent cadre. '"No-body can be sure of his job. 
Recently some men were given compulsory leave and a~ed to go away. 

Q.-Can you S3.Y whether the compulsory leave of ·the workers ia 
with or without pay? 

A _ __,. "\Vithout pay and often without any chance o! getting the past 
agatn. 

Q.-Is it not a fact that there are workem who are working since 
long? You say, even then, that there is no sec.urity of. services 2 . 

A .-Even then it is not a case of security of E£rvice.. They can be 
sacked any time. There was no occasion and sa they are there. 

Prof. Bari.-Regarding compulsory leave, what is your experience 
whether the men concerned are re-employed? 

. A.-No, they are often not re-employed. 

Q.-Is it not a fact that those who are employed do not get the 
same · wage and same post? - · 

A.-Yes, it is a fact. 

Q.-Do the workers get profit-sharing bonu5? Do you thin_k that 
T.a tas alone give the profit-sharing .bonus? 

11.-In this Company there is no system of profit-sharing bonus. 
Tata, Tinplate, Copper Corporation, vVire Products give bonus. Shippin()"! 
Cowpanys, such as 1!ackinon 1!ackenzie and .ComEany, pa,Y bonus. a 
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The Committee met in the Tata Institute, Jamshedpur1 on the 
~1st March 1939 at ~-40 P.M. 

:Members present:-.... 

1. J\1r. R. R.· Bakhale 

~- Dr. R. K. 1fukherjee. 

3. Prof. R. K. Saran 
~- M.r. A. M. Hayman .. 

:5. M:r. l'. H. Clifford 

'6. :Mr. J. N. Mitra 

Deputy 'Chairman, 
P.res£ding. 

Secretary. 

(Co-opted Jy[emb_er, 
· Capital). 

_(Co-opted Member, 
!Labour). 

Oral evidence of the following workers of the Mr. Bishnu Pada Sinha, 
T. N. 317-Sieeper Moulder, lYir. Nagendra Nath Dass, Mr. Md. 
Sardar Ali, Machine Shop, Mr. Kalidas Mukherjee, T. N. 357-
Sieeper Moulder, on behalf of the Tatanagar Iron Foundry Works. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-.Is the work con.tinuous fdr 12 months in the 
~actory? 

~.-No~ for 3 months the work is closed entirely. 

:CJ.~Do you get wages for those a months? 

11.-No. 

Q.-In tlie 'case of continuous work, you have generally got the 
Casting work""'? 

A .-There is not one kind of work . 

.Q.-Wbat is the kind of general work? 

~·.-.. There are normally standing orders for casting and tba! 
continues thnmghout. 

Q.-Suppose there are in the machine shop 5 or 6 fitters, one 
getting Rs. l-9-0, another getting Re. 1-1-0 and the third 12 annas. Is 
.the work the same for all these men getting different rates on the same 
job? i 

:A .-Yes, the work is the same? 

fl.-Is there security in jobs? 

11.-No, not at all. 1 

·Q.-.Why is it that some get ;R.s. i-P-Q and others ge11~ annq,s_, 
l\e. 1-l-0, etc.? 
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~1.-The job rate has been reduced· in many cases. 

·Q.-There is no fixed rate for the workers; the Company gives wlia~ 
it likes; why is this~ 

A.-Yes, the Oompany gives more wages to the favourites and the 
Dalals; there is the question of sweet will . 

.Q .-.,Vhy has the job rate been reduced? 

A.-That is the will of the management? 

Q.-In the Ramming Department, in the general Casting and the. 
Furnace Department since 193:! is there any reduction in rates? 

~L-Yes. In these departments 5 or 10 labourers where reduced 
on the pretext that work had decreased. From 10 it has been reduced 
to 8 men now. This is the general case. 

Q.-In what other departments? . 

'A .-In the Laddie Carrying and ;Ramming ;Dep:irtlllents. 

·Q.-Is there any case that work is taken for more than 8 hours in 
these departments? 

A.-Yes, in these departments 8 hours' work is taken ... Including 
the overtime work there js total work for 10 hours and it is not written 
in the register. 

Q.-Does not the Facfory Inspector see to it because according to 
the Factory Act it is not permitted to take more than _54 hours' work 
in the week? 

A .~No, '\Vho sees t·o it? Work is taken for even ~ore ~han this.

·Q.-How much money would ·you require to have your :wants 
removed and to live a decent life? ' 

A.-,Ve require at least one rupee a day. It is the lowest mini
mum in which we can manage any how. 

Q.-In the Factory have you got "taps and sheds for water_ and f~d ?. 

~·.-No, not at _!111. There is no place where we can take food and 
water and take rest for a while. · . 

_Q.--..There are some Rejas in the Factory. How much do they ge.t?. 
' 

11.~Yes_, there are some. ~hey get ~ annas 6 pies or 5 annas a 
day. : · 

:Q.-Is there any general security for lhem? 

::4 .-No. In Sepfember, 1937, there was a general increnient of 
3 pies for the fe,male workers but after some time there was reduction.:. 
So on the 19th September last there was a general strike in the Fac
tor~. ~efore this strike so,m,e ~eA :were djsr.harged. After 1lle stnk~ 
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there was a· settlement granting increment from 4~ annas to 5 annas and 
from 8 annas to 9 annas. but up _till now they have not given that 
increment. Eley have not implemented the terms of the settlement. 

]fr. Jrlt"tra.--A:re all of you permanent workers? 

A.-No. 

Q.--,The Companr promised you an increment; have you got that? 

A.-No . . 

Q .. -.They also said that you would be given promotion and would 
be made_ permanent? Have you got_ all that? 

.A.-No, nothing. 

9 .-Are }'OU given higher posts when they fall vacant? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Why are you n,ot given w:hen you are entitled to get? 
' -

A .-The thing is that they give all facilities to their favourites and 
Dtila1s. Favouritism ·plays a great part. in these matters. 

Q.-=--'"The ratE;) which you get is enough? 

· A .. -._ It is .not at ~~~ satisfactory.. One gets ·6 annas 6 pies, another 
7 annas 6 pies. Since 1929 they are working and are getting the same. 

·rate. 

Q .. --:Before "the Con_ciliation Board they p1:omised to- give you a 
number of facilities. Have they given all that? 

:4 .-_ No" nothing has ,been given. 

.. .Q.-. l;)o ,yo:u get prov~dent _fund? 

A.-No. 

·Q .-In the terms ·of the settlement it was decided and the manage
men_t promised to give you provident fund. Have they given you? 

-.4.-No. After the strike there' was a Conciliation Board and they 
prqmised to give the facility of Provident Fund bu~ they have no~ 
imP._lemented tbe terms of the settlement. 

Q,.-· .Did they give bonn~, they promised that in the agreement? 

~~·-. . Yes, they promised no. doubt, but have no~ given anything. 

Q.-1 think the production of the Company is the same or is it 
greater in comparison with the previous output? 

A.-'i'he _production. has considerably incr~ased. It has increase(\ 
by 35. per cent and therefore they are able to giVe bonus. 
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~.~Yes, undoubtedly. 

Q.-Is it a fact that the rate is the lowes~ prevailip.g Jier~·-~ . 
i.t.--:Oh., yes. 
Q.-For the same work formerly there were a men bu] no:w l.liera 

are only 2? 
A.--. Yes, in another department formerly there were ~ but now onli 

3; and the rate was Re. !-2-0 but now onl:J 1• annas. 

Q .-Is the housing accommodation sufficient~ 

A .-There is no housing accommodation for the workers liere.: 
There were a few rooms which have been lent out to some relatives of 
the Police Inspector; -and the workers who were in the .quarters wer~ 
asked to go ·away and vacate the ·rooms .. 

Q .-You mean to say that those quarters are not meant. !or the wor:K~ 
men? · 

~.~It appears like that. 

·Q.-Have you got any ·doctor to ~reat the labourers? 

'A.-Yes, there is a doctor for the benefit of the workers . 

. Q.-.Is there proper arrangement ..for giving medicjnes and is ]!here.. 
sufficient quantity of medicine? · 

'A.-No. When a man _goes jo .the hospital the· doctor says lhaE 
there is no medicine. ~ 

Q.-Have you got prop~r arrangement for water? ~rom where uQ 
you get water for drinking purposes? , 

'A.-No, there is . no proper arrangement. We get water from 
a well. The water is unfiltered. and unbojled. We take it fro~ ·tAEl 
.well directly. · 

-
Q .. -Is .more :work .-done. through the contractors than done direc~IJ._'l 

Are you paid regularly by the Contractor? . · ·· 

A.-Not regularly . 

. Q .-How many female laoourers. are there?. 

!f.--400. 

·Q .-Is there arrangement for their babies and children · Io sleeu. 
and take rest~ 

11.-No, not at all. _They live in ·}he ~open.sun in thEfho~ wea~het. 
of June and Juiy. 

'f.,Ir. Saran.-Do you ge1 compensation for :any injury;? 

11.-vVhen ·a man .is injured ·he is. sent ;to·:the hospital and ·for f Jo 
7 ib)'.; there is no payment of compensation. After that he. gets hal£ 
L':· nn:l_:alter Jhat the J~ompa.ny gives so;rn.et!!ing! say1 ',Rs_._ gQ o~ ~s .. Q.Q..: 
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:Q.-Tlien you get compensation? 

A . ...:Yes. 

(J .-.What is the behaviour of the officers towards the :workers?. 

~.-.. Well, it is very bad. ~hey abuse, beat and slap. 

Q.-Why.do they do so? 

A.-They say th.lt you must not go to the Union and must not join. 

:· Q.-Is there only one Union and are there women members 
o! the union? 

~·.-Yes, there is only one Union and there are members from 
women workers also. . . 

· Q.-.:What is the rate of subscription? 

11.-.It is 4 annas per month. 

Q.-Is there fixed period for collection of the money of subscrip
tion? 

ji_-It is collected every three months. Those wh11 gei 8 annaa 
and above daily pay 4 annas and similarly it is fixed prop1ttionately for 
low paid workers. 

;_ Q.-.;For work in the hot departments do you ge.t shoeJ and gloves?. 

A .-.Yes, we get but not sufficiently. These wear oui soon and if 
in. the middle of the period it is rendered useless, we haVi3 got to buy 
our own. Generally we get three pairs of shoes in the year. 

, _Q.-. How many: rnistries are there~ 
~ ii._,.There is a good numoer of mistries. 

Q .-Where do they live? , 
~-· ~f.-In the quarters of their brothers, or in the quatfers ol otlier 

,Workers in o.ther companies. 
Q .-~at is the rent? 
i1.-Rs. 3. 
·Q.-Have you all got loan or dehfs? 
A.-.Yes, almost all have got ~ebts.. _(1~ lls .. 1.00, (2): Its. ~0<1.t 

'(3) Rs. 250. · ~ · 
~ . . . -

~Q.-yVhat is the rate of interest? 
:. !:4 .-It is · 2 pice per month in the rupee . 

. Q.-.Since how many years you are working in the Compargi! 
A.-. Since ll or 12 years .. 

:Q~-:You take loan from the :Company or from some other source~ 

~. _ _,.Frog:~, bot~ the sourcest ftorn ~P:e M ahaians_ and t!J:e M og_lJ..uiti'. 
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!Mr. ]layman.--.What is the general hours of work? 

~L-In one shift work st'llrts ffom 7 A.M: and lasts up to 11~·: 
again from I! to 5 P.M. Another shift is from 8 A.M. to 4_ P.M. ~There 
is yet another shift from 6 A.M. to 2 P.M. 'rhere are varwus shifts . 

. Q .-So you mean to say that there is no fixed shift for wor~? 

A.-Yes . 

. Q.-Po you want payment for overtime~ 

A.-Yes. 

'Q.--.What is the general practice of work, whether jt is a hours Gr 
more? . • .. · - .. 

I 
. . 

11.-The practice is for 8 hours and not more~ 

.Q .-And for 6 days in the week? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is there no work on Sunday? 

A.-No work. 

_Q.-Do you say that often there is WC?rk for more than$ ho1;1rs? 

A.--Yes. 

Q.-Is it not a fact that work for ;more than 8 hours "is overtime 
work for which you get extra payment? · · 

11.--,Yes. 

:Q.-What is the rate of pay? 

~'.-I am working since 8 years and getting Rs.. ~ and staried 
with the same rate of pay. 

Q.-.What you are earning .<to anothe! rnan)? 

11.-R-e. 1 a day. 

·Q.-.(To the third nwn) How much 4o you get and on, ·wha~ you· 
started? · · . 

iL-I started on 14 annas and I.am getting Re. 1.. 

~Q.-You have said that you do not get work;men's com:Eensation ~ 

~ .-(8 ome say ! Yes ' and sante say ·' no '). 

:Q.-Ts i£ not a fact that you got compensation in l937? 

A .-.We want that compensation be paid after the case of injury. 

:Q.-Is compensation given before the injury? (Laugh-ter). 

~ . ....-,No, I mean to say that it should ;not take a Jong ti;m~ in 
gelting tl1e money.. 

1 
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Th·e 'Commiftee resumed its sitting in the 'Town nan, ;M uz:iffarpur_~ 
on lhe ~4th January 1939. . . 

~he .following members were presen~ :--

1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad . .. Chairman, Presiding. 
·2. Mr. R. R. Bakhale ... Deputy Chairman. 
3. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee ... . .. iMember. 
~. Prof. ;R. K. Saran. . . Secretary. 

Bummary of the oral eYidence of Babu Satrughna n ath Tiwari, Secre
tary, Arthur Butler Labour Union and Press Workers' Union, 
Muzaffarpur • 

. . 'rhe Press W~rkers' Union was established in April, 1938, and the 
rArthur Butler UniOn in NoveJD.ber, 1938. There are about 175 mem
bers of the Union of Arthur Butler and about 41 members in the Presg 
LUnion. I get one anna from. those who get salary of Rs. 10 as subs
cription, and I take_ annas-;'"two as subscription from those who get 
from ;B.s. ;1.1 to Rs. 20 and from ;Rs-. 21 to Rs. 30 we take three annas, 
·and so on. All the subscriptions are deposited into a Savings Bank 

. !Aqcount. All the members taken together are &bout 275. I spend 
:the money got from subgcription for the needs of the members and 
the Union as for example registration, papers and other office materials . 
. Up till now we have been able to collect Rs. 55 from subscription. 
i\Vorkers become members themselves at their own initiative. Thera 
are two workers who have been unpaid apprentices for a year. Workers 
are mostly illiterate. Workers are chebtised ·by abuses, suspensions, 
dismissal, fines and also in some cases wages are cut. In the case of 
the workers whose wage-s are above Rs. 35 one day's wages is cut. At 
a certain time on.e worker was assaulted. This led to a strike. There was 
a. compromise but when they returneil to work, 20 were expelled. 'Ihis 
led to a second strike when the Union came into being. The 1ianager 

_ called us. I and my President went there. We placed our grievances 
before them and there was an agreement. Up till now 5 or 6 meetings 
have been neld. 1fany workers haye not been given increment' since 
~hey were employed. Those who are employed in the Company get 
jncrement but after a very long time. There are cases in which some 
~·crkers are vjctimised. -

The Union has arranged io give education ·to the workers through 
the Mass Literacy Ca~paign and teach ~hem on every Sunday by means 
of charts. They are then directed to learn their lessons at home. This 
arrangement is done because the workers do not get time on any other 
days than Sunday. .There is no school a~ there are no quarters for them 

-~ built -by the Company in its compound. About 70 workers come 
lrorn places five to ten miles away on bicycles. About 30 per cent of 
the workers live in rented houses. There is no rule about fine .. -The 
power of suspending workers due fo slackness of work should be given 
to the workers themselves and tbev will decide who v.'ill sit and who 

• ..._ - • fjJ • - • ·-·· • -

.will :work. 
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The witness referred to the following demands··:·~ 

(1) There should be proper housing arrange;ments for the workers-., 

(2) .There should be graded increment for them, like office. ' 

(3) Appointment letters should be issued to them at the time of 
appointing them (with condition of service); they should not 
be appointed verbally and dismissed verbally.. · · 

(4) The minimum pay should be Rs. 15. 
' (5) Workers should get 15 days' leave with pay like casual leave,.. 

15 days' leave with half pay called .sick leave, .and all 
.. gazetted holidays together with ·local holidays. · 

Chairman.-What do you mean by gazetted holi~ays. 

11.-I mean leave like criminal courts. 
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The Committee resumed its £itting 1n the Inspection Eungalow ~ 
Dehri, on .the 19th De~cmber 1938. 

The· following members were present :·-

I. ~r. R. R. Bakhale 

2. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

3. J\Ir. J\f. F. Gandhi 

4. 1\Ir. H. B. Chandra 

S .. J\Ir. J. N. Lal 

6. Prof B. K. Saran 

7. Mr. Shanti Prasad Jain 

Deputy Chair.man·. 
Presiding. 

1\1 ember. 

lUember. 

:Member. 

1\'lember. 

Secretary. 

( C a-opted A! ember)-

8. J\Ir- Basawan Singh ~-· (Co-opted IV! ember). 

Oral evidence of Mr. Ram Prakash Idistri of P. W. D. Workshop. 
Dehri-on-Sone. 

Chairman.-. .'What is your narge? 

iL-My name is Ram Parikh Mistri .. 

Q.-What work yo~ do? 

A .-I am a carpenter. 

_ Q.-.\Vhat is your pay? 

A.-. I am daily-rated and get 12 annas at present. 

Q .-· For how many years have you been working? . 
A.-I have been working since 1925. 

Q.-Are you a member of the Union? 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you know the contents of the letter which your Union has 
addressed to 1Ir. Brown? 

A.-Yes, I do. ' 

. Q.-Are you on strike?" 

it.-Yes. 

Q .-How many of you are on strike? 

:A .-Eighty-five of us are on strike. 

Q .-When a reply i~ given to your leHer, ~hen you intend fo refLl"ll 
to work. Is not that your intention~ 

Jt.-Yes~ that is our intention .. 
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'ft!t. R. K. Saran.-\Vben GoYernment has promised that after one 
tnonth you would receive a reply, why do you not accept that? 

A .-I explained to 1\Ir. Brown that at present it is very cold and 
when we go under water, for that must be done as we have to do 
work beneath the surface, cold water enters our ears and they bleed 
profusely, so th~t after one month conditions UJ?-der water might become 
better and bv that time the reply from Government would also have 
}Jeen received, when we may go to Buxar. ·-

Q .-Do you have to go there every year? 

/I.-Yes. 

Jl! 1. Lal.-Do 
your work? 

A.-No. 

vou 
"' 

have to dive under water here also to do 

Q.-In the previous years you usually went to Buxar, did you not? 

Ji.-Yes, we did. 

Q.-Did you go in winter? 

A.-No, not usually in winter. 

• Questions and answers were put and given in Hindustani. . 

- Q.-You can say to Government that it is very hard to work in the 
winter. Anyway, if you are not to go to Buxar then why do you not. 
work here? 

A.-Because those twenty, who were asked to go to Buxar, have 
been dismissed, others have stopped working . 

. M 1. Bhagu;an Sing h.-When your wages were cut along with the 
r.ut in the pay of officers, was any promise made that th~ cut would be 
restored? 

A.-Yes, it was promised that the cut would be restored after three 
months. · 

P.I1. Shanti P-rashad Jain.-Were payments made at different rates 
to dtfferent men? ' 

tt.-Yes . 

.. U1. Bhagzcan Singh.-.\Vere not even the allowance restored? 

A.-No. 

·Q .-Of those who have been discharged has anybody who is. junior 
fo them in service retained? 

* This evidence is not corrected by the witness. 

Yidyabi~ushan Shukla._ 
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A . .....;..Yes, there are at_ least two such men who are junior to the 
eight people who were discharged. 

Q.-What is the. reason that those eight hands were dismissed? 

:.4 .-Because they joined the Union. ·: 

Q.--.Do you want to come to a settlement? 

_ A.-. . Yes, if we know ·definitely that we will get what we were getting 
in 1932. 

MT. LaZ.-Government have appointed this committee, and if. 
this committee makes certain recommendations, are you willing to 
agree to accept those recommendations and work? 

:A.-;No, unless our grievances are redressed. 



MINES AND QUARRIES 
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The Committee met in the ~own Rall, Dhanbad, at 8-45 P..M,.- on 
the_ 18th February 1939. .· - ~ 

Members present:
Dr. Rajendra l?rasad 

Mr. B. R. Bakhale 

Dr. B. K. Mukherjee 

Mr. J agat Narayan Lal 

Mr. M. P. Gandhi 

Mr. H. B: Chandra 

Mr. R. K. Saran 

Mr. J. E. Phelps 

1\Ir. A. L. Ojha 

Mr. K. N. Sen Gupta. 

... 

•• '! 

.. ~ 

0 ... 

C'kairrnan, f. residing. 

n·eputy Chaifttrtan. 

M.ember. 

M.ember. 

M.embeT. 

Member. 

Secretary. 

(Co--opted Mem.~etl. 

(Co-opted Member)·. . . 

(Co-opted Member) •. 

Mr. K. N. Bhattacharya ... (Co-opted Member). 

Oral evidence of Mr. Mukut Dharl Singh, Secretary, Chota Nagpur 
Majdoor Singh, Jharia, supported by Mr. Shiva ·Kumar Singh. 

· Chairman.-You have some experience of the coalfields here. Ou~ 
of the two systems of labour recruitment that is generally preval~nt, 
namely through the agency of contractors and the other through Sarkari, 
which do you prefer? 

.A.-Certainly Sarkari where .they got better ·treatment _and bette:r 
faeilities. Contractors are always contractors. There are defects in. the 
contractors' system which are absent in the Sarkari. Considering· the 
two systems of employment of labdur c·ertai:b.ly Sarkari is far better than 
raising contractorship. Working under a ~aising-contractor is d~tri
mental to the worker in several ways .. Ge~erally the employers d~, to 
some extent, look after, or rather try to look after the welfare of tJ?.e 
workers directly under them, I mean the Sarkari, whereas with the 
rai81ng-contractors it is just the opposite. He is ke~n only in extra~tiri.g_ 
Wt;tk out of .these poor fellows as much as he cari for the sake of his profit .. 

Q.-Is it your experience that the system of raising contractors 
exists to a considerable extent? · · · 

A.-I do not think so. There are places where niising-contractors 
exist. But generally the position is getting towards the better. It is 
being gradually replaced by the Sarkari system. ,Anyway it is not. ·to 
.the extent you imagine. · · · · 

Q.-So you mean to say that mosUy it is the Sarkari sysie;I?- that. is 
prevalent in these parts? 

~.-.:Yes. 1 



. Q.-Has it come to your notice that any portion of the wages of a 
worker goes to the middle men in the shape of Dasturi or tips? 

A .-Oh, yes. Several instances. That is a general complaint. If 
o, worker wants a particular working face or any other facility of work 
he must pay something to the Sirdar. That is a general practice. This 
is not only the caze in the contractor system; middle men there are in 
the Sarkari system also. As the management of collieries take tips; 
the workers do pay somethi-ng to their supervising officers. 

Q.-Does it come to a considerable proportion of the wages, or rs 
it only_ a small amount? 

A .-~Iy view is that it is somewhere near 20 per cent of the wages 
of a worker. It must be more. A very correct figure cannot be given. 
I put it at somewhere near 20 per cent. \Vha.t is entered in the books 
at the co:iliery does not come to the hands of the worker. That is 
certain.· 

Q.-_What remedy do you suggest to put a stop to this practice? 

A :-I think if there is a minimum v;ag-e for each worker it will 
reduce this to a very great extent. That is the first thing. Secondly, it 
depends on public opinion also; that is, if public opinion is created 
against this, it can be eliminated to a very great extent. 

Q.-Publi~ opinion amongst the workers, you mean? 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-How is minimum wage going to help? 

'A .-.It is so plain. If a WG'rker is ·assured a minimum wage for 
his 8 hours' work inside the mine, when he comes out of the mine 
lJC will have that wage earned for the day and will not feel it necessary 
to give tips to his superior officers to get his dues. 

Q.-I suppose that workers are paid by the tubs? If in the course 
of 8 hours he does not fill anything for the reason that he gets a bad 
working. face how will that solve the difficulty, I cannot understand? 
He will then also continue to pay the supervising officer some tips to 
get proper working face so that he may fill the required number of tubs? 

A .-1 did not say minimum wage per tub. I said he must be 
afisured a certain wage for his 8 hours' work underground. 'Vben that 
happens the employer will show him the best working face to get the 
maximum work out of hiin. He will also get the tubs in time. ~here 
wil1 be little time wasted. 

Q.-.Have you come across any individual cases of such bribery and 
has that been brought to the notice of the management? 

A .-.That is a rather difficult question. This is a practice which is 
so prevalent that it is impossible to single out cases. The wc.rker, ~f 
he complains to the management today, cannot get. work tor days 
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together and may be harassed in many other ways. Moreover, it wi1l 
not reach the higher colliery authorit!es at al~. W~ll_, I m~y sa~ th~t. 
the lower staff also are frequently used to this hab1~ of .. taking t1ps as 
the S£rdar or the supervising gangman underground does. 

Q.-Do you mean to say that even if they bring this t~ the notice 
of the management, it is of no use to them? . · , 

A .-Certainly, I know of cases brought to the notice of the manage-'. 
ment in which action has not been taken. They are so (requent that 
every day the workers cannot complain. · 

Q.-So, according to you the introduction of an economic minimum 
wage will put a stop to this practice? · 

. A.-Yes, it is because of the bad economic condition of the workers 
t.Jmt this practice has gained ground a great deal. 

Q.--\Ve have come across cases during our visits to the coiiieries 
of much overcrmYding in certain seasons, and I am also toid that there 
is a fall in the earnings of the labourers consequent on the influx, of· 
labour. It is also said that the colliery people do not keep out excess 
labour but employ ti1em on a lower wage, probably on the principle·· 
that half a loaf is better than no loaf at alL 'Vhat have you ~o say .• 
about that? 

A .-I think it is entering into the domain of the re-organisation· 
of labour altogether on modern lines-a system by which we· can' 
regulate ·labour. I agree, that is the position: · 

Q.-\Yhat remedy do you ~uggest? Do you prefer a ~umbe~ of· 
people bEing kept- out and others provided with work on a better wage 
scale or to employ all on a lower scale?_ 

A .-1 think the only method to solve that will be to see that only . 
n. required number of workers are allowed into the area. It so happens,~ 
we are to!d, that when there is famine round the colliery area there 
is large influx of labour and that during the harvesting. season there 
is considerable diminition of workers. · I think that if better working·, 
conditions are introduced in the collierie_s most of the workers can be· 
made permanent and this difficulty will not arise. 

Q .-The remedy you sugp-est is that the management ;must be 
compelled to maintain a permanent labour force? · · 

A .-Exactly, so that the migratory portion :may· become less an(l · 
less, of course gradually. 

Q.-Your suggestion is that conditions of work here, including the 
wages should improve considerably so that the workers themselves may:. 
prefer to work in the colliery than go back to the land~ · 

~·.-.Yes. I know of workers who have been. here for the Jasti': 
twenty years working in the same colliery but who ar~ forced ~o go 
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to their land during the harvesting and other seasons. Had they been 
made permanent I know they would have been here all the time. 

Q.-Do you think that the condition~ in the mine will be, from 
\he money point of view, better than the . work in agricultural field? 

A.-I cannot say that exactly. I know this that they go back 
because the wages they are getting here are inadequate for their family 
requirements. _ 

Q.-Now, should labour be paid on monthly basis or daily? I want 
your views on it. So far as the monthly-rated people are concerned, 
they have been provided with facilities of privilege and other leave. 
But we are told that in the case of daily and weekly-rated men, there 
i~ nothing like a provident fund or even leave. 

A .-I know that only the permanent employees of only a very 
limited number of the collieries get the advantages that you have just 
xpentioned. I would like such rules for all classes of workers, whether 
monthly, daily or weekly so long as they are permanent employees. 

Q.-Yes, there is no difficulty with regard to the permanent hands 
a\ all; _ 1 can understand that. I am asking from the stand point of 
the casual labourer. 

A.-The problem_can be effectively solved only in one way. Make 
the casual labourer also permanent. When once they are permanent 
the difficulty about ,payment does not arise ~ all. 

Q.-_ With regard to the piece wag-e earners, how would you fix the 
rules for leave and other similar facilities? There are workers who 
WQrk all the year round earning their wages from day to day. They 
are paid, of course; only for the days they work. They remain out of 
W:<;n:lr for certain days in the month. Do you not think that they are 
b()l:Jnd to suffer a good deal under this arrangement, even though they 
work all the year round? · 

'A.-:VVell, that is .a big question involving so many other consi
derations. As I said before much of the difficulty will b-e solved when 
once such people are made permanent. That should be our aim. It 
will be better than having a solution indirectly, keeping the workers 
still uncertain regarding their tenure of work. 

Q.-:Well, that brings us to another question. If Provident Fund is 
provided,,do you think it should be on a contributory basis? 

-

'if.-I think, it should be on a contributory basis . 

. . ·Q.--_Do you think that under the conditions exisling today, 3i -
worker will be able ~o cont:r:ihute- anything at all 'l 

A.-Not at a~I. Unless workers are paid a little over and above 
U1eir daily requirements .they cannot contribute anything. At pre~_en~ 
Ule-y 'l:lave no~ go~ sufficient t') purchase _their daily food even.. · 
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·Q .-:--Do you want an. addition to the present wages of the w~rker- or 
a contribution to be made by the authorities direct? Which do yo~1 
prefer? 

- - . .,. - - -- ' 
A.-Both. But whether there is· a Provident Fund scheme 1ntro- ~ 

duced or not, the workers' present wages must be increased. We see 
he has little food for himself and his family to-day. It is the' first 
necessity. Provident funds can wait consideration but not the problem 
of increment in wages. 

Q.-What according to you should a worker earn today? 

_ A.-Well, I think an average coal-cutter should earn, on piepe 
wages, 12 or 13 annas per dav at the minimum. He is now getting just, 
half of that or even less. ., · ·· · · · 

Q.-What should be the average earning? Please· be a ·little mor~ 
definite. 

A .-I think the question of wages is certainly a psych~logical' on~. 
It· must be as much as can be sufficient for his .dailv rieeds. It must ., 
be a little more than a living wage, if I am permitted to so put it I 
have tried to work out the figures to some extent. I have considered 
an average family of four adults. 

Q:-A family of four ~ults? 

A .-Yes, the worker, his wife and his aged parents. ·~hen come 
the children. I have come to the conclusion that the necessities for 
the family are according to this statement. I .!}ave given my reasons 
for the figures . -

(lVitness handed over a statement to the Chairman.) 

There are also certain other miscellaneous expenses, such~ as marriage, 
etc. Considering all this, I have come to the conclusion, as you will 
gather from the statement I have just given, that the. workers, coal· 
cutters and loaders, should get at least Rs. 25 a month. 

Q.-You have considered a family of four adults with one earning 
member. - You have thus increased the liability on the pl}rt of the 
worker. At the most he is getting, as_ you say,_ only 8 to 10 annas a. 
day. You have also not made any mention of· the children in the 
family who may bs earning. 

A.-Yes, I have, as I said in the beginning, considered an average 
family. The exact position is that with each wo-rker there are not only his 
aged parents but many other relations hanging on. Re must provide 
for some of them at least. I believe you will agree with me that his 
parents, at least, must be taken care.of by him. That is what happens 
any how. It is :worked out on that basis; that is my view O? the matter. 

Q.-\Vell, it is two and half times th~ present wages? Have you 
not noticed the fact? - -
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it .--Yes I have, it must be 2! if it is so. 

Q.-Therefore according to you the PJ.inimum wage of a coal-cu"tter 
should be Rs. 25 a month? 

A .--Yes, we are considering the coal industry alone here. It 
requires great human labour to cut the coal. The worker should have 
sufficient nutritive food to sustain him in the strain. He has a. family to 
support. He must live to work. Considering all these aspects I am 
of opinion that the minimum wage of a worker should be R.t least Re. t -
a. day. 

. 
Q.-Hupee one a day is not Rs. 25 a month? 

· A·.~But the worker is not working all the 30 days in the I;Ilontb. 
His ea·rnings per 1nonth should be Rs. 25. 

Q.-'N e understand you. But I was trying to get an answer to 
another question. Do you suggest that a min5mum wage should be 
fixed?. 

A.-Yes. That is an absolute necessity. 

Q.-And that minimum, you say, should be Rs. 25 a month? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Don't you think then, that the workers will go down the mjne 
and sit for hours together without filling any tub at all? Now when 
they do not get tubs to fill in time 7 they sit idle. When you assure 
~hem a minimum wage what ~o you think will be the position? 

A .-I also believe in human nature as much as vou do. Condi
tions round them have made them idle. "\tVhen they i~prove~ workers 
will also improve. Just the opposite of what you have conceived will 
be the result. Tubs will be in plenty; they will work all the time. · 

Q.-rrhat is your answer? 

'A .-.Yes. · If you fix a minimum wage the employers will also ba 
very earnest with regard to their duties. They will try ~heir best to 
get the maximum out of their workers and the workers cannot remain 
idle as you imagine. 

Q .-Why not consider this suggestion. A basic minimum !Should 
be fixed, which is assured to the worker as soon as he enters the mine. 
For the rest, he will-depend upon himself to earn by piece work. Don't 
you think that will make the position still better? I want to know 
whether the figure yo_u have given is the basic. mi;nimum or the total 

· earnings. Your object is that the worke1· should earn Rs. 25. But 
should the whole of that amount be fixed? "\\,. .. hy not fix a portion of 
it and allow the ,yorker to earn the re~t to ~ake up Rs. 25? How 
do you split this amount of Rs. 2.5? 

A..-I would .put it at I.e ann~ per d~. 
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Q.-That means Rs. 22-8-0. 

A.-No, he is not working all the 30 days.-

Q.-Well, it will be somewhere near, Rs. 19 I believe, that is your 
basic minimum? 

A.-Yes, the rest, as you suggest, he may be allowed to earn for 
himself. That is not a bad idea. 

Q.-Now, in considering this basic minimpm, are you taking into 
consid~ration the wages that are prevailing outside this industry? 

A._,Well, I should say no. But I can say with certainty that it 
will compare very well with the rates prevailing in other industries,. 
such as the cotton industry, where I know workers are gettll)g much 
higher wages. J\fostly it is· with reference to the collieries· that I . am 
speaking. Any way, I shall say that in no case, whether you consider 

· other industries or any other factor, your basic minimum should not 
be less than Rs. 15. · 

Q.-Now, when you are concerned with a minimum wage, you must 
have taken into account not only the wages earned in that particular 
industry, but also the prevailing wages in the locality and the cost of 
living at that place? Which of the two places, Ahmadabad or Jharia, 
is costlier? 

A.-Well, I should say that Ahmadabad is costller. 

Q.-But how much? 

A .~That is very difficult to say. 

Q.-Have you taken into account all these factors? 
. 

A.-\Veil, we cannot take into account all the factors obtaining all 
over the world and try to arrive at a particular uniform rate. That is 
an impossible task. We must confine ourselv.es to the coal industrv~ 
the conditions of livirig in the coal-fields and such· other factors as a~e 
related to that ~ndustry only. 

Q.-So, you think that it is not fair to compare wages here with the 
wages of other workers outside this area? . 

-~.-I did not mean that. Outside this area, of course, you can 
take 1nto account the general wage rate in other coal-fields. Even then 
that cannot be a standard for Jharia in my opinion. · 

Q.-What will be the effect of the industry if there is a hicrh · 
n1argin of difference between the wages here and r~und about? I ;m 
now considerin~ the industry, not the labour. Today they are getting 
Rs. 5. You g1ve then1 Bs. 15 to-morrow. The wages in the villages 
are also so mew here near, say Rs. 7. You see the margin of difference. 
VVhat do you say to that? 
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'A.-If conditions change here for the better, the conditions else
where are, similarly, bound to change. The agriculturists will also get 
a similar wage level in. course of time. 

Q.--.Don't you think that there will be a greater inducement to 
flock the mining industry ? 

A .-.No, there is the management ~o guard against that. When 
they begin to pay high wages they will not have to deal with so many 
surplus labour. They will choose the right type and the required 
number. 1\Ioreover, a .very large number of labourers are going to the 
villages. They will not go hereafter. The village people will look 

. after that. There will be, thus, a mutual adjustment and. increment 
"in wages will, to a very great extent, solve tile problem of fluctuation 
in the labour force. l\Ioreover, there .is always a tendency in the people 
having .,ands to look after them and not to leave their homes, unless 
they are compelled to do so. I do not think it will have much effect .. 

Q.-I am contemplating the big margin you are now creating. 
At present the wages in the industries are a little higher than in the 
villages. I am told that is the reason why they are coming into the 
industrial centres. Now .if you raise the wages to such a degree as 
2! times the. present level, what do you think will happen? . 

A .-I do not think that there will be much change. Of course~ 
there may be a little influx in the beginning.. That is bound to dis .. 
appear when once they find that they cannot be entertained. It will 
not stand in the way at ali. 'That is my opinion. . 

Q .-Have you any suggestion to make with regard to the hours of 
work? We know that there is a statutory limitation of 9 hours a day; 
54 hours a week. But we are told that workers remain for ·a much 
longer time underground. They do not get tubs to load and they are 

. made to wait. That is what we bear. 

r;.t .-.. Still greater arguments can be advanced for reducing the hours 
of work. Coal industry is particularly unfortunate in more respects 
~han others and so the arguments are many. It taxes the energy of the 
:9lorker to the utmost. I know of cases where workers have remained 
~nderground for 12 hours. It is not only a loss to the worker, it is, 
in every other respect, very bad. Hours of work must be reduced. 

Q.-...,.What about the wages? You think that full wages should be 
paid? . 

A .-Certainly, we_ have discussed the basic. minimum and the mini
mum wage. It must be given to the worker in full" there· can be no 
doubt as to that, 

Q.-'Vhat about holidays, Sundays? 

A .~They are allowed at present, hut without pay. They must be 
declared as holidays with pay. Other holidays also mus.t be given_,. such 
as festival ancl easual leaves .. 
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Q:-can you give us some idea as to the number of holidays you 
would suggest and the number of days. per year that cciuld. pe granted 
to the worker? > • r ..• ~ 

A.-I think a month's leave will do. Holidays are of course~ 
dependent on festivals, etc. · '·· ,., 

Mr. Saran.-And how many holidays?· 
' 

A .-That is rather a very difficult question to answer off-hand·. It 
depends on the various· festivals of _the communities COIJ.cerne"d:· ·· ., 

Q .-Is it your information that· overtime work is being .done wit}lou~ 
pay? - ·· · · · · ·: '· ·: H" 

i ·" 

A .-~Iways ·?Vertime- work is taken ~ut ~eve~_ .p~~d: for, ~ ~~~~js 
also my Informatwn. · , . . 

. Q.-.Now, as rega:ds .t?e ~upply of tubs,. wha~ i~ yrur)~fo~~~tion 'l 
Is It adequately supplied, ~n t1me? · · ~ · .. __ 

1 

11.-I. have ;received ,repeated complaints ; r~ga:.;ding: that __ matter. 
It is n?t s~pplied in time; the supply is most. inadegua;te. ·: · :~hE1ije:g@r~~ 
compla1nt IS about the inadequate supply _of t~bs; ~nd ~~~ ~co~~~(.];lt~.t 
loss of wages. · . · · · · . ~ 

Mr. Chandra.-Is it a general complaint all over the year or only 
during particular seaso:gs? 

A.--Mostly it is when there is a large influx· of labour but somehow 
or other, t~e complaint persists. 

Q .-The complaint is extensive. and, exceptions. ~re,. fe~? 

A~.-Yes. . 

Chairman.-.That affects the earnings of the wpr:J:rer? 

· '11.-Certainly to a very great extent. It is· most tra-gic to: think 
f 

. . . ' . . . ' .. . . 0 lt. . . . • '"' ~ ' . . . : -~ ·: ') 
' 

Mr. Saran.-We are told that a miner does not start his work unless 
he is given the tub? -· ·· ·· · · .· -~ .· .r, ---- .. ··-.t .·.;~_- . 

- A .-.That is not my infop:nat~on. 
' ' 

Chairn2an.-Now, as regards the. size of the ~ubs. ,We ~re given.t·o 
understand that there are ,varying sizes of tubs ... Do you thjnkJhat the 
varying sizes of tubs will always prejudice j;he ,worker? · -~ .. ·· · · · · · · · · 

. .. .. . . ~ 

'A .-Oh, yes. There are for instance .30 c. ft. tubs and 36 c.ft .. tubs. 
They are both brought underground. It ~s really very d~fficult to.: )ud<Ye 
which is which. The worker may load a I~rger pub .. but only-·ge.t.~ha 
wages for the smaller. That happens generally. · --· .. ' 

~ . . . . 

Q.-There is difference of rates for the two_ s!_ze$?, 
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~.-Yes, there is a little difference but there are collieries where 
there are many other- sizes. The fact is that . if he is given a. larger 
tub, he must necessarily put in much more coal to fill it. 

Q.-Oan you· tell us the exact difference in the rates, if any, between_ 
a 30 c.ft. tub and a. 36 c. ft. tub? 

A .-I cannot exactly say. 

_Q .-Would you suggest a uniform size of tubs to be used? 

. -M.-Most certainly. That will be a great relief to the worker. 
~It will to a great extent avoid overloading. However, much a worker 
-mav load a tub, still he is told "no, no, it is not loaded " and he is 
·forced· to put in more coal. Such ·disadvantages will disappear when 
once tubs are made of a uniform size. 

Mr. Chandra.-The worker will know whether a. tub is loaded or 
not ? He cannot be forced to overload? 

J1.-True, but i_f he refuses to put in more coal he is the party 
that suffers because he will get ! wages, i being deducted for under

·Ioadmg. Sometimes even half the wages are deducted. I am given 
positive information of certain cases. In that way they are able to 
force the workers to load the tub more than the required quantity. 

1Mr. Saran.-We have been told that when.there is a genera! over
-loading the extra loading is also paid for?· Is that not so? 

:A. .--I cannot say, my information is just the other way. · 

Dr .. Mukherjee.-. Cannot the worker insist that some other higher 
officer should see and decide whether the tub· is loaded or under-loaded? 
Say the complaint can be made to the manager and he may be made 
~o jnspect the tubs? _ 

_ ~.-I do not think so. That never happens. There is no appeal 
or anything of the kind. It is decided by the man on the spot 
supervising the loading. 

- Jl,f r. Lal.-Has it come to your notice that the management are 
in the know of these happenings? · 

it.-Of· course, they must know; they get extra coal for nothing. 
Th·J question of bribery comes in here. The worker is forced to tip 
the munsfl,i. He has already cut enough and has been inside the mine 
for 10 to 11 hours. -I can say that in ~his particular case, the manage
ment are also not free from tips. Though it is not a general rule. 

- _Q .-·· Do you think that weighing will solve this question? 

~ .--,.! think so. Even there many difficulties are possible; the 
-worker must know what work he has done and for how much. He 
must not be cheated. He must know the weight of tlie tub 1 and the 
weight of the coal. Well, it will take time fC'r him to understand all 
~hat. He can be cheated evell. at the :weighing ;tnachine. . 
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ltlr. Bakhale.-You mean workers' undersfanding must be ~aised 
higher? 

A.-Yes. 

J.!r. Saran.-But the tnunshi is the final authority to pass the tub?. 

A .-Yes that is true. Hence unless weighment. is perfected, and . 
the worker is made to understand, that also will be of no use to him ... 
That will no doubt be a check on the present practice. It will be JD,ore 
definite. 

Q.-Our experience has been just the other way. The miner kD.ow~. 
only too well whether a tub is full or not. He knows what wqrk he· 
is c·apable of doing-. Even if you want more work out of him an~ 
request him to do a. little more for any urgent· necessity, he would no~ 
d) it. He knows when a tub is full and when not. 

A .-Well, it may be true from your side. Our experience has not· 
been like that. The treatment that a worker is getting ·is euch: that -
be is unable to oblige the empl~yers. 

Chairman.-As regards educatiOn, do you think that there is 
8Utllcient provision either by the collie•·ies or: by the djstrict boards Ot 
any other agency for the education of the children of the miners? 

A.-No, there are certain collieries which provide schools, but even 
they are not satisfactory. A large majority of· the~ have nothing of, 
the kind. Generally, the miners ·also do not go to the_ schools. They 
arc not given the necessary incentive to attend sc_hools.-

. . 

Q.-l.fy question was different. Are there sufficient schools or not? 

A.-No, there are not sufficient schools, rather they are hopelessly 
in:1dequate. . · · · 

Q.-Do you want provision to be made for the establishment 'or 
sehoo1s for the education of the children of the employees? 

A.-Certainly. In the beginning it will be difficul£, of course.' 
'l'hosP that are having schools now plead that the workers do not turn· 
up at all. It is because there is no inducement. If schools are 
established, as it should be, proper encourage;rnent must also be given. 
Otherwise it will be a failure. . . · ·· 

]I[ T. Saran.-Do you find the children of the miner accompanying 
the miner to his work place, because they have nothing else to do? · 

A.-Yes. They do frequent the surfaee. They can be seen there. 

Q .-How many people live with their family amongst the workers?, 
_Can you give us a proportion ? 

'A.-I should say 50 per cent live with ~heir families. 

r.. ~:nrostly permanent labourers? 
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11.-It .. is very difficult to say the exact proportion, yet it wi~ 
.1.-e somewhere near 50 per cent . 

. . _ Chairman.-,.Do you suggest that compulsory primary education 
would be helping? ' 

A ~-Of course~: every ·other reform depends on the raising of the 
undctstanai~g of the worker. 

Q.~vV~uld you say that it ;must "be undertaken by the owners? 

. , . A ;-:\Vby- not? . There cannot be great economic difficulty for 
them~ Thev must undertake the responsibility for free compulsory 
etucation of the children of their employees. 

Q:.:._.You·:have raised the wages· of the workers? Have you not 
lherein provided for education? Should not they be made to contribute 
towards the education of their own children? 

~---Weil, wages of th~ labourers are not ;meant fffi" that. That 
only gives them just sufficient to live upon. If you want to provide 
'for that ,also, ·the· figure must be changed to something still higher . 
. <I.Jaughter.) 

_Q :-· ·rio·· you· think· it is worth trying? 

~(~Why not. It is. an imperative necessity. 
centres:. should be started soon. 

Edueational 

]I.Ir.' Bakhale.-. You want the wages to be increased, for that you 
~ant the . understandipg of the workers to . be raised, which takes you 
to·- edtication arid ·back again to wages. Therefore, it is a vicious circle. 
Nothing can be achieved unless conditions improve? (Laughter.) 

:A.-I am giving facts and you are here to solve the difficulty and 
get us out of this vicious circle. . 

Chairman.-· As regards shortage of dh01.crahs. vV e have come 
anoss cases_ where there is terrific overcrowding. Now is it your 
cx~~ri(mce· that this overcrowding is general or is it only in particular 
coalfie~ds and in particular classes of dhowrahs? . 

A .-It is general. There is lack of dhowrahs; there is no doubt 
about that.· 

. . . Q~-I will try to give you certain figures. We have been told that 
there are .about 60 to 70 thousand workers here and that the dhozcrahs 
are provided for near~y 80 per cent of them. 'That means that there 
ar.a nearly 29,000 dhowrahs? Don't you think that is a sufficiently good 
It umber? 

A.-· I am not considering it .in that way. You are speaking of the 
actual workers only. I am c~mcerned with his family and his depen
dants also when considering the question of overcrowding. Certainly, a. 
,worker may have a wife, children and some dependants also. In that 
case let me ask you whether that 80 per cent will pe a good pro .. 
I,ortion? ·_To me it is nothjng. • · 
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Q.-.The owners are no·t concerned with that. They, provid.e only 
fer their workers? 

A .-I do not agree with you here. They must .. consider ~ worker 
as a famjly and not as an individual. 

Q.-Out of the 60 to 70 thousand I mentioned there are casuaf 
labourers also? 

. A.-Yes. 

Q.-.'vVe take 50 per cent of the workers as stationary and 30 per 
cent migratory and the remaining 20 per cent coming· from near about 
vi113ges who go back to their homes after the day's work. Is t~hat riot 
so~· 'rhen it come~ to that the quarters provided for are- suffiment. for 
45 thousand persons. · 

A.-· .Yes, but what about their families? 

Q.-Let us come to that later. So neariy 45 thousand persons are 
provided with dhow1·ahs. (lVitness remarked that the number, was 
very great.) How? It is calculated· on your own proportions? Let 
us assume that there are 62 thousand men. '.rhat is to put it at. tha. 
nearest ~orrect figure? OVitness.) Taking for . calculation the per
centage of workers coming from the village homes to be roughly 25 
per cent, the rest should be :more or less permanent sort of labour ~nd 
people to '\vhom dhowrahs are a necessity? ' 

A .-According to this calculation there ought £o be no over~rpwd
ing. If the number of dhowrahs is sufficient, then there carinot ·'De 
overcro,,~ding to this extent, even if, their relations are ·considered. I 
\vould like the attention of the members to be drawn to this that· when 
you consider a worker, you must consider h.ls wife,. . children and 
dependants. .. · · ' 

Q ,---! Wlmt percentage of the workers. will be living. with ·their 
fan1ilies? 

I' 

A .-I should say 50 per cent. 

· Q.-Then it comes to this: 30,000 workers are to be provided· 
with quarters big enough to accommodate them with their families and 
another 15,000 ordinarv dhowrahs? 

" 

A.--,Yes, something like that. . - -
Jl.fr. Phelps (Co-opted PrJ ember).-.You are surmising~ 

\ 

'A.-No sot J\Ir. Phelps, I am speaking from the little exper!ence 
I have in that direction. · 

Q.-. No, you are only guessing. The GovP-mment coliect.. the 
details but nnthing of any such proportion has so far been~ produced 
by thern? 
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~.-Is it not a fact ~Ir. Phelps, that the overcrowding is terrible 
in f.hese dhowrahs? In what other way do you suggest it is due to? 

~Ir. Sen Gupta (Co-opted Afember).-Is it not a fact that the over
. rrowdinO' is terrible only in certain seasons when there is a farge influx 
of Iabou~ from the surrounding villages and at other times there is not. 
much overcrowding at all? 

A.-I ren;tember to have answered that question before. From my 
experience overcrowding is always there. 

ltfr. Phelps.-Is. it not due to the fact that most of the workers 
Ii ve in gangs, that they work together,. and live together also? They 
would not live separately. I suppose you know that? 

fl.-Yes, the tendency is there. I do not deny that. But 
under such circumstances better dho~crahs should be provided 
to accommodate the gangs when you know that they live only in that 
way, than allowing them to live in a single room. Gangs may ·, 
ruffieientlv be induced to live in three or four adjacent rooms than in: 
one as they are doing today. 

,Q.-So providing more dhowrahs will not solve that difficnlty?-

:A .-It will. Provided you build good dhowTahs suited to the size
of your gang. (Laughter.) 

Q.-Do you also know that consequent on the overcrowding m 
. certain places many .. of the dhowrahs are vacant? 

:A.-That does not in any way justify overcrowding. Does it? 

Q .-.Your suggestion to build dhowrahs to the size of the gang is 
not feasible. Do you know the number of the members of a gang? 
Tbe:c you would not have made that suggestion. The human element 
is always there, do you admit that? · 

A .-Of course, I admit that but the shortage of dhowrahs and over
crowding is also there. 

Q.-So, overcrowding is not necessarily due to the fact, as. you 
put it, that the worker is living with his family and dependants? It 
is, as a matter of fact, due only to the fact that the workers live in 
gangf. and do not like to live separately? 

A .-That cannot be generally accepted. Of course, that is also 
one of the causes of overcrowding, that is all. You can solve the 
difficulty by building blocks of dhowrahs so that they can live in one· 
block. · 

111 r. Ojha.-1 suppose you are aware that there are· regulations with 
n:>gard to the building of dhowrahs and overcrowing and that the law. 

/ will come into operation when it is found that there is overcrowding; 
vi ~hortage ancl the like? 
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~.-Yes, the law is there, but it is more observed in the breach.: 
'JVe know that. 

Chairman.-So according to your opinion more dhowrahs should· 
be provided ? 

A.-Yes. I hope Mr. Phelps will agree with me in that. 

Q.-There is one other question I would like you to, answer; have 
you· come across cases of accidents? 

A .-Qf course. 

Q.-And do you think that adequate compensation is paid in all 
sueh cases? 

A .-Unfortunately not. The Indian capitalists are more to blame 
for this. Generally, what we find is this. When accidents Occur they 
pay the workers 10 and 20 rupees and try their best to hush up· the 
whole matter. In most cases, suppose a worker from Central Provinces 
is injured, his relatives will find it very difficult to fight the case. I 
ha'\e personal experience of what I am saying. In one particular 
instance we were maintaining the family of the deceased worker for 
rnClnths, until the compensation was forthcoming. The capitalist
employer does not care at all. He is so heartless in his behaviour that 
even after the award of compensation after months of delay, nothing 
is left for the relatives and dependants after meeting the expenses. 

Q .-The result is, as· you say, that compensation is. not adequately 
paid~~ 

A .-Yes. It is a very unfortunate story and much can be said 
nbout it. The Indian capitalists, I emphasise, are very much worse 
in this respect. 

Q.-As regards the Compensation Act have you any suggestions to 
make so that it m.ay be easier for the sufferer to get compensation? 

(i.-Yes, at present it is not worked properly and the provisions 
are Inadequate. I would suggest that power be vested in a labour 
(:Qmmissioner. He must visit each centre at least once in the course of 
a nwnth and decide the case and settle the award. 

· Q.-I think cases of fatal accidents are reported to the A. D. C. 
of the place and also to the .Chief Inspector of Mines? 

~4 .-Yes. I think so. 

Q .-· Now, according to the scheme you have just mentioned do you 
want the management to deposit the compensation amount before the 
l~abour Commissioner, so that immediately he settles· the claim the 
money may be paid to the injured party? 

·.1.-Yes. Tha.t is a welcome modification. tre should lie a; .C~n:f:x. 
pe>nsation Commission~r also. · 
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"I B kh l · 0 · w. ant the .Commissioner ·to deal with colU· H r. a a e.---,.oO you 
pensation cases only? 
· A.-Not necessarily; both the offices may be combined in one and 
the :::.arne person. 

Chairman.-Do YOU think that then awards will be settled in time 
an] without much difficulty? · 

A .-I hope so. He must deeide and settle the claim on his next 
visit which must be during the next month. · 

· . Q.-:-Is it your experience that mostly the workers find it difficult 
t) fight out the cases that they prefer to go without compensation than 
fight it out? 

A.-Yes, mostly. It is th~ duty of the trade unions to help them. 

M 1. Phelps .-With your permission, Chairman, you, mentioned a 
casu of. accident in wh]ch you were helping the sufferers family. 1\fay 
I know whether you brought that fact to the notice of the Chief 
] nspector of 1\:Iines? 

A.-.No, I~ did not. I think there was no necessity for that. 

. Q.-You said that it was much delayed. "\Vhat was the compen
sation paid in the end? 

. A.-Well, after such a long delay and inconvenience something 
did rome out in the end. The provision that he must file a case for 
adequate relief takes _away much of the benefit out of the compensation 
that he is to get. . · 

Q .-Only in doubtful cases? 

A.-Unfortunately, that was a straight case for us, but doubtful 
from the view-point of the owners as is often the case.. (Laughter.) 

Chairman.-Now, as regards trade unions, it is generally said on 
the owners side that they haYe no objection to recognising a trade union 
if it is run on proper lines? 

A .-Yes, every trade union is run on proper lines; not proper from 
crJy their point of view. (Laughter.) · 

Q.-Now in cases of disputes between the labour on one side and 
the. management on_ the other, have you any suggestions to make to 
avmd the labour gomg to the extreme and taking recourse to strikes 
and the like? 

.; · • A --C?f course, much can be done if there is mu"tual understanding 
on b~th s1des: ~here should b~ some sort of arb~tration with necessary 
~:anchons behind 1t. Both parties must agree to It. Such a machinery 
rould . be set up·. , -

Q . ._..,Wbat agency do you suggest for this arbitration? 
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:4. .-To in'e , fi:rst · nf ~11, th'e Goverhm~nt is n.o·t . to intetfere .. at all.~ 
It mbst be settled by the Lab<?~ and .th~ 9a.pital only ... The L~bour 
leaders must be recognised by the cap1tahsts and, by law; they must 
consent to arbitration. The Arbitration Board shall consist of'fepre-· 
E>entatives of both. Labour and Capital. If properly conducted, I ~am 
sure good success can be achieved. 

Q.-Do you prefer the system which js ·in practice at 'Ahmedabad?. 
A .-Yes, something like that. There it is on· voluntary ba~is; th~~ 

is, workers and the employers have··agreed· to abide by the dooisi9n·'of 
the man set up by them. • · 

Q.-Do you want a .Conciliation ;Board to be set up by Gover~ine~t 
by legislation ? 

A.-Yes, much 'depends on the sanction' behind the ·~hole thing.-~ 
. . J 

Q.-Suppose, for instance, in a particular issue either. the capital 
or the labour are not willing to abide by the· decision of the Board. 
The parties 1 feel that justice has· not been done to them. Do you 
euggest that compulsory arbitration should be enforced? j ••. ~ 

A .-I do not think there is any harm· in that. 

Q.-Are you prepare'd to tolerate it or do you recommend it'? 

A .-If you put it that way, well I can tolerate it. ~ 

Q.-Suppose one party is not ·willing ·to submit to arbitration; in 
that case you will be· prepared to accept forced arbitration? 

~ " , ' , I ! . -, , ! 

A .-Yes, we must do something. Most of the everyday quarrels 
ancl petty grievances can. be settled that way. Of ·course, very ·;major 
questions must be considered more seriously. ·I think it . will work •. 

' . 
!l!r. Laz.-·Yesterda·y,. we were told tliat employers will prefer 'to. 

deal with labour direct than through a Commissioner or a Conciliation 
Officer and all that. They say that at present the labour is thoroughly 
unreasonable? - · · · 

A.-They forget that we hold the opinion that they 'are ··a'iways 
unreasonable. 1 also like to deal with them direct, in all cases .. 

- . - . 
!lfr. Bakhale.-I shall like you to tell us little· more about 1 the 

Labour Exchange? vVill you kindly explain it a little further? t 
suppose it refers to the Jharia coalfields in particular? ·(Reads.) 'l;ha£ 
is · te say you want the Labour Exchange to ·be compulsory? · 

11.-Exac'tly. 

Q.-Co~ld you t~ll me what you mean by saying that' it·:ruii~t· he.: 
compulsory 1n ope:mtwn? 

'A :-.T~ me it seems that ~abour Exchange will ·do Ulbre. 'useful 
work If 1t 1s made on that basis. Instead ·of recommendation .,the 

' . ' 
employers must be .compelled to take htbour only from the .. ~.xch~nge. 
and n1ust not recrmt otherwise. • · 
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IM.r. Phelp$ ,-,.Should it be a part of the trade union? 

~.-No not part of t.he trade union . 
• 

!tf r. "Gandhi.-Such a thing is not in practice even in countries 
:where Labour Exchange exists. You suggest that India might lead? 

:.4 .-Yes, of course, why should India lag behind. 

· 'Q.-Now with regard to wages you have said in your written 
memorandum (reads). Will you give us a few examples? 

·~.-.It has been reported to us that on many jatras, i.e., forced 
'deductions are made which js in all respects illegal. . 

Q.-Can you give us specific items of deductions, in terms of 
money and can you give us some idea of the fact that these deductions 
are against the Payment of Wages Act? 

~ 11.-Yes. 

Mr. Saran.-It has been reported to us that some employers deduct 
in the name of the Kalifund and Gottshala? 

4-.-Yes, so many deductions are made. 

'M"r. Bakhale .-Can you give us a list of the deductions made in the 
shape of J.atras and Kalipujas, etc.? 

- -
A .-Yes, I have got some figures. I will submit later on. 

· Q.-Now, at page 21, you say (reads) criticising the policy of the 
ltailway Board. 

'A.-Yes, that is correct; I have recommended that tnere should oe a. 
. syndicate and the coal rates must be fixed once for all, say, at Rs. 2 
·or Rs. 2-8-0 or any othe~ figure that is thought reasonable. -

'Q.-Do you think that Railway Board charges higher rate for the 
boa]? 

/!.-,Yes, higher rate. 

'Q.-Now coming fo the trade unions ·a part of your slatement runs 
as follows (reads). And at another place this is what you say (reads)? 
You would prefer one trade union for the whole of the Coal 
Indnotry. And at the same time you admit that there may be dangers 
and that suspicious people will be hovering over the fields and creating 
aifficulties for the industry and particularly for the workers? Now suppose 
~bat ~n~ Government create one union only. How are you then going 

.. ·:to drmmate the undesirable elements out of it and see that it is run 
· on proper lines? 

· j1.-The answer to that depends on the understanding of the 
workers. It. must be developed. Spirit of trade unionism must be 
'developed._ . . . 
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·Q .-You are talking of the future and I want a solut~on. · 'for io• 
morrow. Do you want a trade union first ·or un?erstandmg of th;a 
workers to be developed before you start a trade .un10~? ·' 

A .--0£ course, a trade union. A registered _trade union running 
t>roperly will automatically develop the understanding of the workers .. 

· Q.-You said that to start a trade union you want proper men fa 
run it. You said of outside elements trying to create trouble and that 
the workers will not in the :first instance know to discriminate 
between a sincere worker and one who is not. For that you_ want~d · 
their understanding to be raised. How are you going to resolve· al\ 
these views? -

A.-Yes, ultimately the workers will.come to realize who ·is a 
sincere worker and who is not. 

Q.-But that will take time? 

A .-Not as long as you think it will. It will, of . course·, talie 
some time. We are going to their dhowrahs often; we must meet; 
them and talk to the;m. By such contact they will know who is the 
real worker. · . , . · .· 

~ 

Q .-But your experience is not the experience of the whole 
country? · 

A .-I do not say so. The difficulty is that whereas it is desirable 
to have one union of the industry, that is not possible for all industries.: 

Q.-Have you read the Bombay Act? 

'A .-Yes, I have tried to read it 
reading will not be that of a lawyer. 

Q.-But of a trade unionist? 
A.-Yes. (Laughter.) 

as carefully as I can, b~t .Inl 

Q.-I should like you to tell us whether ·that Act contemplates one 
union or· it· provides for more. than one union. ? · 

A .-It provides, as far as I know, for more than -one union. . It 
nlso provides for the number of members that a union should have. 

Dr. 1\fukherjee.-You have given us some details relating to the 
fonuation of the Labour Exchange to regulate the supply and demand 
of labour. Can you give us some more details about· the working of . 
'this Labour Exchange possibly to eliminate some of the seasonal 
difficulties that are now experienced and to supply labour by. better: 
methods? . · · · 

M .-I think 'that at presen·t the number of workers here in the· coal· 
'fields is not much below th_e actual requirements. Such an 
nrrangement, to supply just the required nu;mber will be oest managed; 
only through an Exchange. All the labour required by ~ha owners 
must be got only through the Exchange. 
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. · ·Q.~Do you suggest that it. should be organized by the en1ployera 
~!l the work~rs and: run by the Government? 

· A r-Yes, it can b~ run by the Government; that will be better. 
Some sort of a Committee consisting of the representatives of workers 
aii_d ·employers can also.'be created. · 

Q.--.--This Labour Exchange is to keep a record of the workers and 
to empply them when called for? Should they also take it as their 
~unctions to enquire into the cases of dismissals? 

.-, ·~ A .. -'When, as you say, it should be managed by the 9:overnment, 
"'lt can do that function also. · · 

.~·-:-I!o yo~ think that you are hopeful of its success? 

:A .-I am very hopeful. Of course, in the beginning, there m:ay 
be some trouble. It will run smoothly thereafter. It may not be 
a permanent solution of the labour troubles. At any rate, it will 
.regulate supply and demand o~ lalJ<?ur and .prevent .the influx in certain 
~easons and searcity in other$. · · 

Q .-Now regarding the question of minimnm wage at present the 
;wages are paid on a piece basis mostly. The :method of introducing a. 

, -~ii;J.imUJA wage should. in the. first place be. done by introdu9ing a basic 
·:minimum rate and then the worker should. ·be allowed to· earn his 
piect-rate ~lso. Do you agree to this? . ~ .. . ~ -

A.-_:Yes. 
. -

Q.-,.Well, suppose you have the .two factors A and B. Let us 
a-ssume that A represents the basic minimum and B the piece-rate. 
:a p~~s··B will represent your minimum wage. ·What is your. idea. of the 
figures? How much should A represent and b<2w much B? 

~4.-I gave my answer to•this question also yesterday. My figure 
of Rs. 25 represents the minimum wage which satisfies the minimum 
requir~ments of a wo;rker in my opinion. The difficulty in fixing a 

:basic minimum is that the tendency is always for the m~imum to 
become thr 1naximum. I also said yesterday that it may be fixed at 
RR. 18, in no case. b~low Rs. 15. 

· Q.-You fix the basic rate A to be, say Rs. 18~ should that be 
· pxed_ by Iegislatio:Q? 

A .~Yes, preferably. 

~Q-~S~ould this he a uniform rate lor all :Workers?; 

jf.-No{ necess~rily . 

.. 'Q .. -Why? 'Vhat do you mean by that? To arrive at the 'basi~ 
tate there are ever so manv considerations. If you have differen·t basic 
l"!l~C:~ for djfferen~ classes of ~orkers how: do you arrive at ~he figure 
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of Rs. 18 or Hs. 15 and th~ like? To help you I-shall tell you what 
thev do in Great Britain. They have got Dist1·ict Committees and 
the;e arc representatives of the union in them, as well as_ those of the 
employers. They work out the di~trict ~ieee-work rates.- Hew do you 
lik•) some such machinery to work In India also~ . 

A .-Of course, it is desirable. The family requirements of th~ 
WCJrkcr should be the main consideration. ·· · 

Q.-Do you think tl1at the minimum· wage principle will worh.' 
.evfl. without organized trade unions? · 

A .-Yes, if the basic rate is there. Along with the legislatiqn 
.regarding minimum wage organized trade unions can be found. Some 
of them are already there. · 

Q.-In your written memorandum you have mentioned ·several 
kinds of deductions made from the wages of the workers. Do you 
eonHider that under such circumstances, the introduction of the Payment 
of Wages Act would be advisable? 

A .• -That is essential. The introduction of the Payment of Wag~.s 
'Act is an absolute necessity. 

Q.-Do you consider the prevailing agricultural wages nearabout 
~rl1en you think abont the minimum wage for the industrial workers? 

~ .-· Certainly. 

Q.-Do you not think that there is a great difference between the· 
two and that will try to take away most of the benefit of the minimum 
wage? ~ 

A .-·How can it. Conditions will improve· for the better in agri-. 
cultural centres also. I can see that the day is not far off. 

l 

Q.-When you fixed the minimum wage at Rs. 25, there will· be 
n la;-gcr labour force than today? Tha.t will mean unemplqyment to 
wany? 

A.-Yes, to a certain extent. 

Q.-Inspite of the resulting unemployment and the condition of 
:.griculturallabour you say that the minimum wage of a miner should be 
not less than Hs. 25? . 

A .-vVhen I say that the miner is to be provided with Rs. 25 I 
!Df.!an that it is jus~ amount to sustain himself and his family. ~hat 
1s the minimum . 

.Q .-Can you give me soJ:?e details about . the agricultural wages? 

it.__.Yes. In some respeds it is better than the mining industry in· 
t.hat the labourer gets his daily food also besides the small wages he 
gets. l\Iost of the mining labourers are agricultural labourers a.lso. 
:I'hey go to tJw land during the harveBtmg ~nfl "'~ther seasons, onl~ 
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because what they get here is insufficient.· ~fost o£ the ra1smg coil· 
tractors have got lands also. They are zamindars. That is why they 
gtt labour for the coalfieds at such a cheap rate. 

Q.-The conditions of the mines are such that they are adicted to 
so many evil habits such as drink, immorality, etc., and they have also 
not sufficient earnings .for proper food and clothing for themselves and 
for their families. Do you think that under such considerations the 
introduction of prohibition and compulsory education in the coal areas 
·will be helpful? · 

A .-That is also an aosolute necessity. The drink evil should be 
rradicated at the earliest opportunity and the understanding of the 
worker also should be simultaneously raised. For that compulsory 
cducptiop is essential. Both are welcome. 

Q.-One other point, you have said in your written evidence that 
the whole coal industry should be reorganized that ;much depends on 
the Government to control the cut-throat competition that is now pre
'·ailing in the industry, which, according to you, is one of the chief 
uu1ses of the miserable condition of the workers today. Y6u talk of 
the establishment. of some kind of a syndicate a;mongst the coal owners 
of Bihar, Bengal, and Central Provinces? 

A ._,Yes that also is an imperative necessity, because we know 
that there is much cut-throat competition which is telling not so much 
upon the owners as upon the workers. The miners' wages are reduced. 
]f an agency is set up to control the price of coal, certainly much 
benefit will result not merely to the worker but to ib.e -industry as well. 

Mr. Bhattacharya (Co-opted .Member).-You are the Secretary of 
the Chota Nagpur Labour Union? Have you applied for registration of 
your Union? · -

A.-Not yet. We mean applying shortly. 

Q.-' Ha.ve you framed _a constitution, and have you got rules and 
regulations? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-1Iay I have a copy of that? 

'A.-I will give you later on. 

(Prof. Saran requested the witness to send a copy to the Committe~ 
al~o.) . 

Q.-Who are the office bearers please? 

~.-There is ~fr. At.ul Chandra Ghosh and myself as Secretary; 
we have assistant secretaries also .. 1Ir. Ghosh is the President ·of the 
DjstJid Congress Comm1ttee and has been connected ·with the labour 
tAovement in this di:;trict for a pretty long time. 
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Q .P-You said that you want one trade union for the whole· coal 
inuu'stry. Don't you know that t.here are nea~ly 70,000 workers here. 
Do vou think that one trade un1bfi can effiCiently manage all these 
70 ,oeo workers? 

A.-\Vhy not? By having one trade union I did not ·m~an ona 
~entre also. It can have branch 9ffices at every place. It IS.- ~asy; 
;fht: Cehtral Office should controi all the branch offices QD.der·~t'" There 
js no difficulty in that. ' 

_, Q;-Would it not be better to .have ~ federation or several unions, 
all the unions having a general policy and programme?' . -. · 

A .-I do not think so. It will create trouble. - To get. them ali' 
federated will be difficult. To have a Central_ Union _with branches 'is 
te[!lJy better, ·in my opinion. ·we- ha-ye some practical experience of 
the Hiccess of such a Central Union with branches~ 

Q.-You also said that the management is responsible to a certain 
r~t6nt for the corrupt practices? · - _ ' 

A .-I mean the staff. 

Q.-Do you say that jt is with the knowledge of the superior officers.? 
< 

11. .-lt tnay not be with the knowledge of the superior officer:~· 
Yo.t cannot deny that they are not in the know of it either. May be 
that some of them do not know anything about it at all, 

- Q.--Have you had any occasion to bring stich coridu:ct _to the notice. 
of the authorities? · 

A.-Yes, ohe case at least: I have got the necessary redress also. 

Q.-Now, as regards the indebtedness of these workers, do yon · 
'think that delay in th~ payment of wages is one of the causes? 

A .-Yes, the indebtedness of the weekly paid is higher than those 
of the monthly paid. It may be the result of such .delay as you· say. 

Q.-Do you know the rate of interest these tnoney-lenders charge? 

. , 'A.-Canno~ say, it rna~ be 100 per cent, or 200 per cent (Laughte;). · 
lt Is rather a d1.f:ficult questwu for me to answer. · . . 

Q,-Would you favour th~ idea that these money-lender~ should 
be prevented from besei~ing the workers ori pay day? - _ 

A .-0?, yes, I am definitely of opinion . that such a preventive 
rr1easure will do much good to the workers. There must be Ierrislation 
to that effect. It is absolutely necessary because what the work~r earns 
in the course of a week is at times only 8 annas and if that is taken 
away_ from him, you can imagine what the state. of affairs will be. 

Q .-You mean that the subsird·.f'nce wage of a labourer ·must not be 
jnken awav? -

~ ' 
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A.-Exactly. \They should not be taken away even by the law 
C<tmts .. 

'ftfr. Chandra.-JJegislation for preventing the beseiging of the pay 
officeg on pay days? Is that what you mean? 

A.-Yes. 

_Ur. Bakhale.-Do they beseige the dho·zcrahs? 

'.4 .--On, yes, mostly~ 

ltir. Bhattacharya.-Do you suggest any modification in the 
rresent Trade Union Act? 

'A .-Yes, it must be amended on almost all important points. 

9.-Now, do you have any subscription in your union? 

A.-· Yes. 

Q .-· Do you hold meetings 1 

:·L-· Plenty of . them. 

. !11 r. Lal.-With regard- to housing you said in answer to ft 
qtrcstion front the Chairman yesterday that it is totally inadequate. 
\Ve are told that there are sufficient number and it is according to the 
bye-laws of the Board of Health? 

t1.-They are not. The uifficulty is that the authorities seldom 
find out cases of overcrowding. 1\Ioreover, the construction of these 
dhowrahs is very bad. There is no enclosure at all. \Vhen large 
fa~nilies _find such insufficient accommodation, naturally they cook, eat, 
deep and do every thing in the same room and just outside on the 
tround. They must all be reconstructed on more decent basis. 

Q.-Do you suggest that the l\1in~s Board of Health's Regulations 
. and bye-laws should be aruended to that effect? 

A .-.Certainly. 

·Q.-Do you feel that more pressure should be put on the Jharitt 
}.fines Board of Health to see·that they enforce the regulations properly? 

A .-vVell the bye-laws are more observed in the breach than m 
their observance. 

Q.-vVhat do you suggest for that? 

11.-To begin -with the Jharia .1Iines Board of Health should be 
tlwroughly revised. There must ~e equal representatives of labour and 
capHal o·n it. If labour is not in a majority at least they must ha·ve 
~qual voice. 

Q .-Any other suggestion? 

A .-The whole constitution should be changed. It must be a new 
ll\.lr.!:) alto.gether. It must be an dectiYe body. I wonder how the 
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nomination principle is still being adopted in spite of a popular Govern• · 
rnent now functioning. When once it becomes an elective "-body, the 
A. D. C. of the place will see that the bye-laws are enforced and the 
C. ~f. B. will not be afraid of the colliery proprietors. At present we 
t:an say to a certai11 extent that the ptedomjnance of capitalist's intere~t_ 
in the Board prevents all persons concerned to enforce. the regulatioti.s 
against them. I am not bringing any definite charge, but we all kno\v 
what happens, · 

Q.-Now, with regard to the secu.rity or· aervice, ·I Wbu1d like 'to 
know from you if there is any security bf employ~ent for tb,e _piece
'\vage-earners? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Lahour is EO ftuduating, that at cetta1n seaso:o.s you ·.And a!. 

shortage of labour, and at others a large influx. What do you suggest 
Ro that these persons may have security of employment? · 

' ~ .• t 

A.-I have answered that question in my writte~1 eyidence. f 
have suggested the formation of a Labour Exchange and when once it 
hegins to work this problem will be automatically solv~d,. for. when 
an employer wants to dismiss a ;man, he will refer the case to tha 
Labour Exchange. - ' 

Q.-According to you, the functions of a Labour Exchange' is ndt 
merely to recommend the labour asked for but also to see that no 
\vorker is dismissed? · · 

' ~ t • 

A .-Yes, that body must call upon the worker tp explain and decide 
the case on its merits. You see if that worker is rightly disini~sed he 
cannot get another employment at all, for he must go through· the 
J.~xcbange. Labour will be more ·honest and straightforward and the 
management also will be careful. ' 

Q.-You are sure that this applies to the piece-worker? That was 
·my question? · , 

.-i.-Undoubtedly. vVhen once a Labour Exchange is formed ·and 
\\ cwked there will be more security of employ~ent and less labour 
honble. The management will see twice before it takes up a fight with 
the Labour. There will also be an organized Trade Union. · 

Q.-I should like you to tell us about the prevailing .rates of .wages 
nM compared with wages 10 years ago? 

A.-(Witness referred to paragraph 56 of the Coal Minin;g Corri:
'lnittce report.) 

Q.-In these 10 years wages have fallen by 40-45 per cent. 
,What was the previous level of wages, could you tell us roughly? _ -• 

A.-They were definitely much better both in rega-rd to piece
,\WJrkers and others. I shaH give you exact details if you want some· 
~irue ~ater .. 
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·Q ......... The fall in prices may be the cause of the general low level 
of t.he wages pte\':liling today? 

11.-Yes, there are other factors besides. It maY' be due to surplus 
-· labom being accommodated, it may be due to. general depression and 
·also due to the fact that the employers pay less. All these contribute 
t~eir own quota to the state of affairs today. 

Q .-Do you consider that competition between 'the owners has 
~nything to do wit~ it? -

:4.~Certainly, that is the_main cause; .J have said that before~ 

1\[r. Chandra.-M,ay also be due to the week bargaining power of 
~he worker? · · · 

:A.-Yes. 

That is the reason why. there should be a. minimum wage, beiow 
~hich a worker should not be paid. · 

,Q-~Are there ··-1Ilany women _workers. on the surface? 

··~.-No. 

:Q .-Do you think they are necessary? 

Ji.-Yes. 

'Q~--Now, coming to the question of literacy, both for the children 
bf the workers and the adults, we are told that the labourers have not 

·.any inclination for. reading and writing. What is your impression? 
., ' ' . 

~.-My· idea is that they are not by nature dull, and if sufficient 
means are given to them, that is if schools and such other things are 
provided, they will learn as much as .. any one of us· here can. It is 

. bec~use .of the circumstances under which they live, now that their 
incentive to learn and live better has been killed. That is the plea. of 
~he owners. But, they are not dull; some of them are more intelligent 

: ~han most of us here. (Laughter.) Only you ~ust give them proper 
"facilities. 

' .-. ., 

:Q .-Do. you like ~rovision t·o. be ;made for that? 

·IL-Yes, :~hat is what :I said. 

:Q.-A:re _any overt~me-~ages paid? . 
~-.-No, mostly not. 

'Q.--,Very well, one question more. Do you thinli, that the general 
liealth and morality of Jhe worker will improve -if prohibition is 
introduced? 

11.-Yes .. Unless that is done much of the benefits of education and 
suc!J: othet: measures, if introdnced., wiJI not touch him at ail. 
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'Air. Sen 'Gupta (Co-opted l'tfember).-You said t.hat there sho~ld 
be one labour union for the whole industry. The name of yo:ur unwn 
is the Chota N agpur 1Iajdoor Sangha; do you include me;mbers o.f aU 
classes of Chota Nagpur? 

'A.-I have got a federation of all workers of the coalfields of ;Jharia 
ancl I have a mind to affiliate in it all the unions of the Chota: Nagpur. 
1Divieion. · · 

Q.-You receive collection from all the workers of the -:field 
n:entioned? · 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-There are three registered unions in Jharia. How do you· deal
w1 th other unions? 

A .-Quite amicably. 

Q .-Then how do you say that there should be· one nniori in one 
industry? 

A .-I mean that all the subsidiary unions should be federated into 
one big union. 

Q.-You have said_ that the khaldsis should get a minimum of 
Rs. 20 per :month? 

A .-No, I have not said that, I have said that the minimum wage 
of th"3 coal workers should be about Rs. 25. I have said of. the khalasi8 
that they should get Rs. 10. 

Q.-Can you give us an idea as to how much of the total incom,tl 
{)f the workers is spent on drinking? 

A.-I think one-fourth of the income is spent in drinking; that is 
tho exact figure I have collected. · · 

Q.-Are workers represented in local bodies? 

'..1.-So far as my information goes; there is one representation oy 
nomination of Rai Bahadur A. B. Banerjee to represent labour in the 
1\Iines Board of Health; otherwise there is no representation. 

Q.-Do you think that workers are represented in the ¥unicipal 
Board? · 

A .-No, there is no representation. 

Q.-Do you like that representation should he by nomination? 

il.-Represen tation should be hy eleclion and n.ot nomination~ 
.\Ve want election. . 

ll!r. Chandra.-Are you aware tha~ fines are comJil,on here? 

A.-Yes. 
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'Q.-Wh"'t h~ the principle of nne~? . 
...J .-It is on the monthly wage. I cannot give you the figures . . 
Q.-Some workers complain that there is much fines and dismissal? 

A.-Yes. 
'Q.-Are you in favour that fines should be abolished? 

. i1.-Yes, Certainly. 
. . 
Q.:--Do you know that there are very heavy fines levied on the 

wc.tkers and .they· take undue advantage of fines? 

t A.-Yes. 

Q.......-Do you also. find that the workers in the course of their w·~rk 
get away and lose their wages? 

--- ~·4'.-No'~ they generally absent themselves on Mondays because 
S1inday ib the pay day and on Monday they eat and drink. 

•, .. - . . 
r Q.-Do they work more than 40 hours a week? 

._; ~.-Yes, 8 hours a day and half on Sunday, i.e., 40 hours a week. 

·_ Q.-· Now coming to the wages do you think that the ·minimnm 
can Le fixed by the employers? 

/1.-No, it should be fixed by legislation. There should he a 
Wages Board to consider the necessary amount. 

Q .-When there is large number of unemployment in the villages 
. anr~ the village teachers get Rs. 5 per month and many graduates do 
not·· ge~ even Rs. 25 per month how do you advocate that the minimum 
wage_ of the labourers in the coalfields should be Rs. 25 per month? 

· :4 .-The conditions of life of the teachers and graduates are quite 
·aiffHent · from the coal workers in the mines. The ca.nditions in the 
vi11ages are quite different also. The work here is far more hazarduous 
and . difficult. 

t. 

Q.-You do nof agree that the minimum wage of Rs. 25 is an 
unreasonable demand? 

i_1.-I do not agree. 
, 

'Q.-,Vith regard to the trade unions, do you generally agree that 
t bey should give notice before strike? 

··A.-I think_ that the Go:vernment should lay down such principles 
and laws for check. 

Q.-You like fo say t.bat the majority of the members of the Jharia. 
M1nes B9ard are ~olliery proprietors and have great hands "in the 
matter~ · · · 
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A.-Yes. 

Air. Phelps (Co-opted 11Icmber).-I am very sorry, I was no~ ahl! 
to study your memorandum, but as far as I have been able to !E:l t 
I would want you to clear <.:ertain points. Here you have used ha-·1 
hmguage in saying that the employees do n~t get food for niast days 
ana they and their children starve :. Do you really say that? These 
are your very words. (Reads.) 

A .-'!'hose are the words of a miner that have been put in ther~. 
they are ringing 1n my ears. 

Q.-Do you say they starve? 

A.-Of course, most of them do. I have seen what is happening 
and that is no exaggeration, Mr. Phelps. 

Q.-. Starved to death, that is what you say? 

A.-Yes, day by day, I will add. 

Q.-Don't you know that about 50 per cent of the workers are monthly. 
paid men? You also say that the low wages they get they drink .a '\Yay · 
ar.cl starve themselves and their fa~ilies. Don't you think that by 
pay)ng more, the same state of affairs will result? 

A .-Of course not. 

Q .-Will not their indebtedness also increase; they drink wore? 

·A.-Certainly not. They will be much better. Y~u can try that: 
ray more to the· workers and see how they react.· (Laughter.) · · . 

Q.-Hmpan expm·ience has been to the con.trary. Mr. 1Yiukut 
Dhari Singh. The more you pay the more they get into debt? 

A.-.. My e~perience has not been that, Mr. Phelps. 1Yioreover, ·r 
Q'l hope that if yori pay \them more, they will be released from the 
clutches of the· money-lenders.~ · 

Q.-So you ar~ definitely certain that now the workers are not 
getting the subsistence level of wages? 

A .-Absolutely certain. The conditions are appalling. 

Q.-Will not the .conditions of the poor labourers be due to the 
fact that most of them have got land and that they .send money to 
their people in the villages? · 

. ' 

A.-Nothing of the ~ort'. They are poorly paid, and ~a~not _even 
eat. How do you say that they· are sending money?· · ' · · · · 

Q.-A large sum of money is being sent through the 'Jharia pos~ 
office. Don't you know that?· - · 

A .-I do not know. I .cannot belieye that. Probably lhe mor~ 
highly paid might be sending money to their homes: 
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Q.-(Reads some portion of t1ze memorandum) : The whole time 
tliC'J' arc underground. they work; is that what you mean? No rest'? 

A~-Yes. 

Q.-I have also been in the Jh:iria field for some time now, ~rr . 
. Eingh and I cannot agrf'e with you there. Our ideas differ; I know 
that. I also know something about the miner, probably not us much 
:ts you do. \Yell, you also say that they are not getting tubs at the 
r.·n·per time.· \Vhat do they do then? They are idle. Are not they? 

A .-You call that rest; do you 1\Ir. Phelps, in that atmosphere? 
'o me it is not rest. 

Q.-But that is leisure, not work? 

A.-True, it is not rest either. 

Q.-Right you are. But what you have said is • exert his utmost 
during the period of employment with no rest when he is on duty '. 

A .-It is a matter of opinion . 
. Q.-Is it a general rule for all classes of workers? . 

·A.-There are among your workers very intelligent people, 1Ir. 
Phelps. They know how long they are kept inside the mine. You 
may not know that, but I know a little. 

·· Q.-You rp.ean the workers go over to you and give you the infor-
mation? . · .. 

., A.-. Of course, daily we come across so many things which you 
nevtr believe perhaps. 

Q.-Then you go about talking in that fashion an·d create the 
impression that what the worker has passed on to you is true. ~fore 
~Yorkers then come forward with ti1e same tale? Don't they ~Ir .. 
Singh? (Reads) ' They sleep on d~ and accidents have become 

· co:a.nmon ': Can you back that statement? Is it heresay? 

A .-'VVell 1\fr. Phelps, I know of a man who worked for three 
,,bifts, 7 to 9 in the morning. 2 to 5, then from 11 to 1 in the night 
and says that these have been his working hours for the whole year. . 

Q.-In a matter like this are you answering these questions from 
such individual cases, even if they exist? You ought to be m·ore 
e:eneral. Is it a general state of affairs? 

A.-There are many cases like that. 

Q .-It is more picturesque than true, is it not? 

A.-No. 

Q.-1 do not think that you have come across such a case? 

r·1.-Your colliery may be better managed, 1\fr. Phelps. There are 
others also in Jharia. (Laughter.) 

• 
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Q.-Don't you think that the conditions o£ coal miners·. a;re much 
b.~Uer here than at other p!aces like Central Provinces and Bengal?' 
Dc•n1 t workers come from these places to W<?rk here? 

A :-Yes, they do. It is not th~t conditions are ·better here; ie 
i:~ necessity that drives them. And most of them ate also mo:re or 
ks~ permanent labourers, are not they? Tl:eir conditions cab. . be
ihlproved through better recruiting agencies. I suppose .that you do 
a<:,cept the position that you are having more men. than you want and 
r·aJ them ali much less. . . . 

Q .-By your Labour· Exchange how are you gomg to prevent 
labour flocking? 

A .-They will supply you oniy ti1e nec·essary !abour you want .• n()t. 
a hand more, and make you pay_ also more, and at the same time it' 
\ViJI clo away with the abuse of unjust a;nd illegal dismissals. 

Q.-Unjust dismissals? Your Labour Exch:.rnge will oe irnparUaf,.' 
or course? ' . . . 

A .-I think so. 
to a great extent. 

. 
I hope it wiH do away with an tliese ·. difficutties 

Mr. Bakhale.-I don't think Labour Exchanges in other countries-. 
~Gok to that work. Their main business. is to regufate supply arui 
llt!mand of labour, that is, to supply labour when asked for? · 

A .-:May be. At any rate, .why. rrot begin it for the· first time-,. 
if need be, here in India? : 

Q .-D<? you think it will be feasible? . 

A .-Why not? · 

.Ur. Phelps.-Taking conditions as they are, du ·you thin.k t:nat 
k~islution t? that effect, organizing an impartial Labour Exchange will 
soJvf.\ the dlfficulty of labour problems onr;e and for ali? . Wlien you 
are thinking of such ·a wonderful Labour Exchange, are you not takino
into consideration things that ought to be and not what they are r It . 
i J. t'. mere surmise? . · 

A.-~fr: Phelps, I hope we me.t acros~. this tabfe to find a way· 
out of tlns 1mp~sse. You are free to sugges.t your own proposais. 
Srmehow the difficulty should be so!ved; that Is aU. 

Q.-I am only suggesting, should we not view this. queEStion,. as 
they exist to-day? . 

A.-Yes, we have to legislate for a permanent Ia.oour force J.wr~
afier. Labour force is getting more :a.nd mare· pern1einent. · · 

Q.-At present? 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-TI1e miners have lands, you know. They wilT want to go flack 
k the land at certain period of time during their work in the mine. 
N0w if they go back accordi_ng to yatr, they must again come in through 
tllt:. Labour Exchange. Is It not? 

A .-~Iost of them have no lands at an. The insufficient wage3. 
tl1ar they are getting at present drive them to work in the fields.. 
)Vhen conditions improve they won't go back at aU. 

·tJ.-D'on't you know that a faoourer working at a particular
c,_)lJiery will not go to any other place for work i! Tnat ii a. pre'Vaient 
a.nd common habit of these workers? 

A .-The w hoie idea behind i:s permanency of serviee-security of 
entpfoyment_ 

Q.-You said that tile oye-faws of the 1\Iines Board of Health are 
~H6lE observed in tile breach. I am a memoer of the· Mines Board of 
}lealth~ J\fay I know some instances? 

.-t .-Take- dho--mrans-_ 

Q.-That may be rignt to a: degree out not sufficient enough to 
bac\ what you said in respect to the ~lines Board of Health. There
are new typ~s of dTwwrahs being constructed·; tne Mines- Board have 
got a scneme for thai. It has been Semi tnrough oy proper officials? 

A.-What about the overcrowding in the present dhowrahs? The 
;Mine~ Board of Health does not r~rmit that? Has there I::een a 
1rvsecution? The onfy conclusion is that the officers are afraid tCJI 
tiispiease the employers? "Wba~ else? 

Q.-Yes. _ Have yau made tliorougli investigation into that? The
byt·-1aw is not a d·ead' Tetter as you put it. "\Vnat f>ye-faws are deacl 
fetter I would like you to ten me. I have interest as I am ~ )Ilem ber 
of the Board. 

A" .-The sanitary condition in the coiiieries. It is not good. Yorr 
have got a C. M. 0. ana severaf inspectors- under·liim. I would Iik&. 
yut. to telf m-e in truth wnere those oye-faw:l nave gone 7 

Q.-The bye-Taw is there, JUr. ~Iukut Dnari Singh. You have not 
cared t(} see its operation. The number of cases of prosecution, can 
l>e seen from tlie annual reports of the Board'? 

A.-I nave J.W.t ~een aole to find one. Tlie C. M. 0. is nn<fer tlie-
.Board? 

Q.-Do you take fuii res:Ponsioility for your statement? 

A .-"\Vha t do yon mean by that?' 

Q.-That the- C. 11. 0. is ne)t.. immune from Being in:tl"u"enceu by:· 
tbe owners? 

'A .-Can, there oe a defference of opinion about that? 
1 think ·he is noL He bas to serve his ID.!lsteJ:s_ -
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Q.-What masters? 

.4 .-S.ho::tid I tell you that' Mr. Phelps? He I is. a? ~~~er ot. the. 
~lines Board of Health, represented mostly J:?y the coll1ery owpei'la. 

Q .-You cannot make such statements tinless you 0an back them· 
up. You can Eee for yourself the report for _t];le last +O y~ars _anq· we 
lmvt~ statistical data for every a.ctivity of the Mines Board_ o~. Health. 
\V~Jat work has been done in that direction you can know from the 
rtpc rts-the conditions that were existing w~1e!l th~ Board. ca~e \nto 
l'einl and how they arc;: to-day. They. are beforp. your·very ~yes~-- ~~nd 
you have a wide experience yourself. You have said ~hat the geJ?.~ral 
licalth of the worker has g<.me down. Can you stibstantiate that? 

A.-Well, :Mr. Fhe1ps,. I tharik you for putting iiie·:ari to ·the 
reports of the Mines Board of. Health. I me~t the laboure:r;s in .the 
t oalfields. and I have been meeting them for the last so many years.,. 
I speak from that point of view-what I actually see ~round roe. 

Q.-Let us take instances-what are the diseases that are prevalent 
iH~!"c? You have. not. seen much cholera here, I believe? When ,the 
:,lines Board of Health was started, do you know the _state. of affairs 
then ? It was the r3ging· epideirlic of the day. What you find 
now'? What about Malaria? We have on ow Board now a speci~i 
vfficer tackling that problem with_ .assistants under him. He lias been 
flpecially appointed for this_ problem alone. I believe very good. work 
is being done in that direction. I suppose you know all these. ··so you 
l'annot suddenly come round and say that the bye""law~ of the .Mines 
Board of He-alth are mere dead letters. . · . ' 

A .-I judge things from what I see rou:nd me, what is 
ad nally the state of affairs among' tlle workers in the Jh~ria coal-fteids 
uncl not from the printed activities of this body, the .1\~ine1:3<B,oa:r;d_ of 
Health. I go to their homes,. I see the wor~ers almost eyery day~ a 
gaod lot of them. · · 

:1tr-. Phclps.-.You mus.t 'substantiate your stat'e~e.lit-1 Mr. M:ukut 
Dhari Singh? 

A.-.I don't follow you Mr·. Phelps. I ·again tell :y~ that ~h~\ 
I have said is. what is happ.eJ?-in~. Could_ ym:i. ~~nd -~·nything :which 
could substantmte my statement more than these ~acts? · 

, . · • • r , f . ~~ 

Q.-· Do you think that it is becaus~ of ~he ~apitalist.s, that nothing 
has been done? Are they standing in the way? - . _ . 

A.-·. I cannot 8ay. . The fact r'emains tl1at tbfs is 'the state. o! 
health of the miner oJ the Jharia c'oaffield. . . ' . . . ' . ' . 

Q .~You sa,y th~t workers -in. the Jn~ria . field 1mdermine · thejr 
health to a certain extent by their work here.? .. . . 

>1.--,We -find that th~ conditions of work m tne fields· nere ·are
I.orri.ble as compared to other indostr~es~ 
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' ' Q.-:-You mean coal only Qr take into account ali other industries? 

. A .-I am r.oming to that. Generally, the conditions of work in 
\he coalfields are horrible. You cannot deny that :1\Ir. Phelps. I 
speak with experience that the coal-cutter does to a large extent under· 
~i~e his health by his work. 

Q.-All other industries in India you say? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-And that is your experience? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is it wide enongh to make such statement as that? 

· A .-You may say as you like; that is my experience . 

. . . Q .-A miner has to remain underground for a certain period of 
, Hu::tr fixed by statute?- . ' 

A .-He is kept much more than that limit, I Imve afready saicl 
·~hat. · 

Q.-You :rp.ean to say he is always kept like that everywhere'? 

" 'A .-Generally ; conditions mav be different and better in sorne 
eolJieries.. h . • .. 

Q.-. How many of them are so kept overtime? 

A.-A vast majority of them, I should say. 

Q.-That cannot be right? 

A .-But that is right .. 

· Q .-And they all work overtime? 

11.-0f course. 

Q.-Will yon please illustrate? You must pr~e it.? 

A.-We have received repeated compiaints from workers in regard 
to this matter. · J\foreover, we personally meet the worker::; and get 
frcm them the actual number of hours they nave been kept inside due 
to- some reason or other. I shall give you actuar cases·, JUr. Pheips,. 
if JOU are very particular of noting them. 

Q.-It might be an indiviaual accidental case. You cannot 
generalize from such a singie instance .. 

'A·.-.I assert. that it is not a· sfray,. isolated instance~ A va.sf 
majority of workers are made to remain overtime under tne mine. 

~ . Afr. Phelps-(Reaas). " The wages paid to the workers ver11 
rarely find a wa-y· into their pockets. lf,fost of the amount. ..... '"' ;w-hat. 
remedy do you suggest to that? 
.- A .-Security of employment, control of coal prices by Government, 
to prevent cut-throat competition, etc.,-they a-re suggested in tba
memoranduPJ. itself. 
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Q.-Do you think your suggested syndicate would work?.· 
.A.-I have every hope, it will. 

(The Chairman e:rplained to Mr. Phelps wha·t was rneant by~tlu! 
syndicate and its 'wor1.i'ngs as suggested in _the 1nemo1andum of 
Mr. Singh.) · ' 

Q.-Do you also suggest that after your syndicate is formed, i.e., 
the coal proprietors in Bihar, Central Provinces and Bengal have 
aqreed to have the same price, the wages of the workers in .the three 
~1rovinces should also be the. same? I have a lot of sympathy· witli;r 
your point of view. Now coming to your minimum wage, do. you 
thin1r the industry can a~o~d to pay such a wage as Rs. 25 per coaJ .. 
ct1t ter, taking the market conditions and the present state of the coal 
ir1dustry? Have you given thought to that when you worked out you:c: 
figure? Do you realize that it means a tremendous financial problem? 
I will ju~t read to you what the Whitley. Commission . had to say, in' 
rt>gard to that (reads from page 211). Do you agree with that? 

A .-So far as the question of minimum wage is concerned, I do 
not think it is necessary to wait for such a period and· go through all 
those enquiries. It is imminently necessary. 

Q.-You want to consider that question from the point of view_, 
of labour alone. You are not considering the economic possibility of 
tl:e concern to pay such a wage as Re. 1 a day p~r worker. I shall 
read to you some more portions of this Report (reads).· 

· (Quotes frmn I. L. 0. Report about ntinimuni wage.) 

Q.-Now, with regard to the question of minimum wage you have· 
given rather a long answer. Would you prefer such legislation for the 
whole province of Bihar or have you only looked at it for the coal-
fields of Jharia? · 

A.-I prefer for the whole province, not only that for the whole 
of India. I am thinking of a time when such a thing will happen 
anc1 according to ;me it is not far ahead. 

Q .-Would you prefer such a legislation to be passed in Bihar 
first. or wait till it becomes an All-India affair? · 

A .-I will not wait for such a time. It is imminent 

Q.-Have you taken into consideration the market conditions o·f 
cortl? 

A .-I have. Things will improve if such a legislation is passed. 

Q.-Have you also taken into considerations the wage rates pre
YaiJing in Central Provinces and· Bengal and also the market condition 
of coal there ? 

It .-Yes. I have also suggested that the three major coal 
producing units must combine. 
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... Q~"' ~ou *~nt .th~ b~:nbipB-t~on or syndicate to come first apd then 
the minimum wage. lt~gislation? 

• . 4:--1 di~ !1-P~ say ~Q. I ~ant tl!e minimum wag_e legislation to 
crme )D force Immediately. The combination is for the benefit of the 
~~pita1ists.· · (Laughter.) ' 

.. Q.::-:-:-H~v~ yq~ tpopgl}.t about the .qnancial implications of such a 
l.~gi§!1a~iq:q? . 

• A .. -Yea, I suppose, you v~ well know the financial implications 
if' existing at pr~ent fr~m the point of view of labour. 

. . 

Q.-.. Don't yqv thipk th~t a much wide:r enquiry is necesary? 

. -~ ·:-N ~ 7 the' matter caJ?.not '_Vait so long. Befor~ any s_uch 
•leg1slatlon 1.s passed Government w1ll take ~11 necessary d~ta1ls mto 
·consideration;· th~t is what·· I' hope. There is no· need fdr another 
;·\vider e~q~irj. . . 

~/ . 9~.--so, ~ou ~re not in favo~ o.f a wider enquiry after the fiiJ.dings 
of tbi.S Committee ~ave been subm1~ted to ~overnment? 

A.-No. 
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The Commitfee• resumed its sittin~ in t_he, Town:: ~all,-, l)ha]-bad, 
on the 18th February 1939 at 8 A.M. .. 

The following members were present:·--.. - _ 

1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad .... Chairman, ·Presiding.?" 

2. Mr. R. R. Bakhale 

3. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee· 

~. 1\fr. A. M. Hayman 

5. Mr. H. B. Chandra 

'6. 1fr. J. N. Lal 

.7. Mr. 1\f. P. Gandhi 

8. Prof. R. K. 1Saran 

9. Mr~ J. E. Phelpg 

10. Mr. K. N . .Sen Gupta. 

11. Mr. 1{. N. Bhatfa~harya 

"\.. Deputy Chairman. 

Jl,lember .. 

... Member. 

••• 

: .. ~ 

... ~ 

Member .. 

Member.: 

Member~ 

Secretary-. 

· Co-opted. Member~ 

Co-opted Member . . 

Co-opted Member. 

Oral e1rldence of Mr. Shi1la Kall Bose, General Secretary, Indian Colliery. 
Labour Union and Tata's Colliery Labour Association, Manbhum. 

Chairman.-. You are the Secret.ary o·f the Indian ColFery Labour 
:Union? 

A.-Yes. 

=Q .-How long lias your union oeen in exi~tence?. 

~.f.-It was started in 1920 and has existed since then. The 
,Tata's Colliery Labour Association was established in ).930. 

:Q.-You are secretary of that also·?. 

11..-Yes. 

:Q.-Are ootli the .Unions registered?. 

it.--Yes. 

~.-Have they oeen recognized oy the employers·? 
- i 

~L-T1le Tata Association )1aA been recognized .by the employers 
but the Indian Colliery Labour Union is only unofficially recognized 
by the I. }.L F. They dq not recognize it officially. 

·Q.-In the Ind:al? Colliery Labour Union, you have got members 
from Yarious mines? 

*This evidence is not correcte4 by tha witgess.-.Vidyabhushan Shukl&., 
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".A . .-Yes. 

·"Q .-What are the mines from which you have workers?. 

JA.~(No .a.n~wer) . 

. Q.-What iB tLe number of workers who are members'! 

..A ;-About .9;000. It will be slightly below JJ,OOO. I shall give 
-you the e_xact · menibehhip: (After referring ·to· a paper.) Jn the. 
Indian ·Colliery· we.:have :8.;'521 members ·and.~in the r.rata Association, 
the membership :is 3~123. rof eonrs~, some members have. resigned 
!Sinre 'then; this is my· laat ·report.. · 

Q.-,.Well, ·yr)u have given a -written statement but I would only 
.ask you a few .. questions to. e1uc1da'tc eeru:n_··portions of ~your answer 
'that has not been too clear. In your statement you E~Y that about 
.'50 per cent of: .th~ labourers in the coa1-fields are permanently -settled 
-ana 'the :r;emaining_~ ~0-·per cent are migratory.· Now.,- out -of· the first 
50 per cent ne~r1y' 20 per -cent 1ive in tlre:r . village homes and . ·come 
and work: daily .. ·:,What about the reet? 

A.-;T.be·,:rest .Jive.--in Dhourahs. 

Q .-Can you give us any idea as to thA amount of turn-over in 
.r ·the" -coal-fields'? =~Row; !lllany:~new: hands ~ are . take tit from ·year' ·t'Q 'year 

and· what :percen.tage:ot <>1d·:baneh. are 'turned·· out? 
A.-Not more than 30 per cent of new ban-ds are -~ken every 

···year. _ · 
Q .-The rema5ning 70 per cent are worlC.ng from day 'Lo day? -
'A.-Yes. 
]).fr. Phelps. (Co-opted l! ember) .-These 30. per . eent ,-are they 

entirely new hands'? 
-A~~Yes:· since .}}l~t ·venr: they! are:ccmino-~ in larO'.er ·numb-ers. 

' - . .. . 0 h . .. 
Q.-They are entirely new hands to the coal-fields, is that what 

yon sny? 

A.-Yes. Entirely new employ.ee:S in the coal mines. . 
. Chairman.-As regardS! t'Mruitment)'' are: you aware of. any com

plaints ·made iby the labourers? 
'A.-.Yes,. in recruitment there are complai.nts of . various kinds 

both from the side of the management ~nd against f the sardars who 
r :. generally . bring · the ... workers.· 1'be -- m_ost .. common __ and • general 
' .. complaint· is ·that .. the. ·sa-rdars- do. not. pay advances, and at~ the .same 

time they' charge to ·the .. management . 
. Q .-,Vhat I meant by ('Om plaints regarding recr.uitment is th:S :' 

.• r Have you· heard" any· complaints iri the· matter .of T:ecrmt?1~nt that sc>me 
sort of tips has to be paid to the recruiter .and thmgs hke that1. 

· J1 . .:..,_Qh, yes, they· take tips from :the management .. 

.Q.-Not from the labonrers? (Laughter.) 
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jf .. ~L do. ·not ~follow -,yo,u .... 

Q~-· Now,. regarding the ·payment- 'Of wages 'Of t.he· millet"; are they-· 
pn,:d directly to the mintr or is the payment made through sa.rdars? ·, -. 

A.-· Directly·_ by the .comp~ny;. .or if there -~~ a' rrusj:ng ·£ontract~Jr· 
it 'is made through· him~ · · · 

Q .-Is the pa vment made to individual :w10rker or do they , pay, in 
the name ·of ·one ~orker- who represents say :8 -<>r··lO.:· I :Want· ·to ku0w 
the .system of payment ~p~evailin~. here·~ · · 

A • ..__ It: is .. not paid ::individualll"•'. 

Q.-Iu.·this ·connection hav.~ '-Y9U (come.: across; cas-e~- where:: -~eo 1"' 

worker does not get what)s actually due to him, but g~ts sometlnng 
less than that? The man to whom the pa:yntent.·is·made,doo~not·Jpay 
the whole wages due to the wo~ker-..: .Any )n5tau~s:~~~.th?-t.~-~ 

.4.--..There. are many c~ ~ike ~at. That is..~ -g~~~-a~ :eon.ip.~ai.nt .. 
The man to whom the money 1s p:tld deducts oomettnn~- fro~, the 
wages of1the -actual·:milier.· l€tis···a very.'complicated<af:Lfu:ifro~··the. 
beginning. · · 

(J.l-I ·nm not· thinking nf tbat··fur ti1e -moment-.: ~· :tfi_e-~~ ~a.tr&ar..sr 
and the· other ·intermediliries· take<· anything •from· ·the• wagee ·_ty--way. of·~· 
dasturi or tips? 

i.I.-Of course,· driritig··the--t:.rnC! of fpayment <tf:H~:· 9r1Taar8 • do~ take. 
bribes like that. Not :only· the ·sardd·r,i but. the·:M!in.shi,. _'the ·foreman·:. 
and ~such ·other persons ·-:also:.· To· get ·a· good )wo-rking faee or- ro ·makn · 
tubs treadily available_ something,' ;must..)Je. P.a.rd to ... these Jello'\:\1)·, _ . .,.• 

Q ,-,.Is this prevalent I to· ~PY r con.siderazble -extent or -is .. it l_ only·,.~n,· 
exceptional ·cases:?· ~ · · · 

A .-It is prevalent t.q. a Ja.rge· extent in almast -eyery colliery. To 
give good facilities for vwrking. something· must-~ be- pa:d;·l. that is 
almost the rule today. · . . 

Q .-Have you got any·· idea .of. the amount ,of.:mon~y; in._ percen:--
tage of wages that is tl1,us taken away? · · · · _ · 

A .-I can give yon~ It ·is more than 200 rupees,. soriletimefi 100 
rupees, sometimes Rs. so· and 'iOO on :at t'the cost iof ;the..· w-orker.s~: These 
are the·tips taken by, the sardtir and ·th:lS do~s no.t: include. the- tips· 
taken. by the 1nunshz~ and , foreman. and.; others-.;.. ·Every. week. some. 
amount .. of ·money should be paicl~,~ say; ·on~ an:m3; in the rupe~ 'and -ulie_-
that~ · · · · · · · · 

'Q .-Are not the working faces find' such things. allotted·· by. the-
superior officer in the. colli!E•ry itself?: . _ , 

A.-Yes. It must bP done us11ally by tlie Assistant :rvra-na;o·er. 
~ut he generally givec; it. tn tbe sarditr anu the. sardar. allot~ as 

0 
he 

chooses.. lt ~s entirely at the han'ds of: the sa.rdar,, l{e; ,~.iU allot 
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according tio his w hlm and fancy. He IDly sometimes take a. lump 
sum of say Rs. 100 Ol' .50 for a parti\:ular working 1face from a gang of 
.workmen. 

~ · · Q.-,.Js, it possible. for him to alJot this, only in that particular 
eect~on in which he is in charge, Pr bas he a choice of all the sections 
underground?. 

:A.-He generally will have mor~ than two or three sections. 
If he has more than one sectjon and has a gang of say 60 men he will 
send them to different sections according to the tips ho receives. 
Some may get good places to cut, others very bad places and like t.bat~ 

lUr. Phelps.-·. Is it the minin'g sardar or the miners' sardar? 

'A.-Miners' sardar . 

. ~Q.-You are quite sure aboJui that.?. 

~.-:-Yes,- certa:nly. 

'Ciwirman.-You said' th~f the sardar makes Rs. 100 and RH. 200. 
Mlhat time does he require to make that smn? 

A .-That depends 'on thf' number of miners under him. In the 
Jamadoba oolliery a E;ardar having 200 men under him will make his 

.. 100 rupees iri a fortnight. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Is it made up from each individual worker or 
from a gang? How do they collect that money?· Do· tha workers 
r~ise the. tota] amongst t~H~m~elyes aud then pay or pay individually? 

•.., A .-In bOth ways. Suppose the miners are certain that the 
wot.king place ]s a good one and tl1e coal is cut easily and ail that,. 
they pledge or mortgage their ornaments and other articles and pay 

. the .money beforeh3.nd . . 
. Q .-You mean in ad ·ranee ?. 

4.-.Yes. 

'Q .-Is it not deducted from the wages? 

A.-No. 

Chairman.-If, as you say, the wageSl of the workers in a gang are 
paid into the hands of one person, do they not dispute amongst 
themselves.· Now the miners, after receiving their pay, divide :it and 
then raise Rs. 100 for the sardar. Jf they want mora they mortgage 
and pledge and :find the rest some how. Ls that what you mean?. · 

· /f.-Yes, !Sir. 

'Q.-'\Vhat do you suggest should be done to remedy this state of 
afT airs. 

A .-To get rid of this corruptton what I would suggest 1s that the 
sanlari system shodd be nboli~hed and the raising contr~1d £ystern 
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also ·should go along with it. The ·Oompany mus~ appoin~ the labo~r- · 
direct; or what is called the Sarkari system should prevall. · That 1s : . 

what mv exper:ence has taught me. It would be much reduced in 
the sarkari system. The sardar takes from tb,e labour, · th~J a.ssis~ant . ..;; 
manager takes from the sardar and the clerks of the a.dmunstrat10n. · · 
The present system is full of corruption. 

Q.-Do you mean to say th:tt this Rs."lOO that the sardar. gets is 
shared by the management?. · · ;: 

A .~Certainly. That might not be in every case but:· certain 
collieries do share in the sardur' s . amount. It goes even 1nto the 
pockets of t4e highest authorities -in the mine. · (Lauyhter.) 

ntr. Phelps.-Do you suggest that the higher officials of . the 
mines are in it also? · 

:4.-I do suggest th:1t. I know of cases. where the manager take3 ,. 
bribes from his inferior statis and through the raising contractors. · 

Chairman.-! have not come to the raiS:ng contractors yet. You 
say a sardar in charge of allotting the working faces gets a~ 1nuch as 
Rs. 100 and more and that it is also shared by the officials of the mine'l ; 
Is that what you say Z · 

/t.~Yes. 

~Q.-Even as high as the manager· and the Assistant Manager?.. 

A.--.Yes, to my knowledge it goes up to the Assistant 1\Ianager. 
I am told that in scme collieries even the Manager takes a share~,· 
.)Vith regard to the Assistant Manager I have personal knovvledge. ..,. ·· 

. i,t. 

Q.-What do you suggest to remedy this.( ;Have you any sugges-· 
tions to make 'l · 

A.-Yes, Sir. As I said the whole system of employ1nent of 
labour must be re-organized. At present more than 50 per cent of 
earnings of the .~ner does not come into his hands but goes to the 
pockets of others. The management Inust be made· .more responsibla 
to the workers and the sardars should, be. removed. 

Chairman.-If the sardari is abolished what is to take itr;; place z 
'A colliery is not a small concern, it must have as 1nuch as 3 to 4 
thousand labour force. How can the management run the· work~ 
:You want several managers?. 

~.--If in that particular locality there is an organized union., 
I would suggest that the. Union can take it .up.· '!,hat is one remedy. 
A seoond remedy i& that the sardars :may be retained in ·service and 
paid by the management. Then, of courBe, we can nope that when 
once they get their salary, they may not stoop to rob the poor work
men. Now they are paid nothing . by the management and hence they 
Eve upon the poor labourers. . I think that if they are . paid by the 
JD,anagement tP.ey ~vi!l stop, to some extent.! tgis hap it of getting· th~ 
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in ~.:continuing: the- practice' should·· be , d:smissed' and :better men 
appointed.--- The Jm'iners; cari -theni~elves· el~ct the proper ,flmdtlT from 
a.rr1ongst ·themselves- and: a: certain· number of them will ·work under 
him~-· I ..:would suggest· that· the 'miners' $arda·r and the ·mining. sa·rdar,· . 
both must be elected by the labour. These are my suggest1ons. 

. Mr.· Phelps.:-,You' w~,-nt· the sairlars td be' elected ·by· the -labour 
and paid by the management? 

~-~.._:...Yes,_; the- management· can pay them; they_ can afford it. 

r.J.~Don•t' 'you kn6w ·that ·evei:i now a. gang _has· its own ·sardar? ; 

~.-:-'(No anstcer). 

'(Mr. Phelps explained to the Chairman about the -lUiners'· Sarda1 .. 
and -the Mining Sardar as to how they .are appointed. 

The -Mfne-r's Silrdar, -he: said;· -has· the -leadership. of the ga·ng .artcl · 
.he controls the gang.. He is not appointed by the colliery.) 

' 
(Witness~__:;..The ''new 'peopJe;·comhig. -in ·recommend· to · :1··· cet·tain-. 

lXteri.t- their - leader·; as ~their. sardar. · But · the old sardars are there
They have been there n. long number of years - and doing.: all th.~ · 
mischief possible. Even _new sardars ·are not appointed be,(~ause th~ 
com~3:ny sa1,s.' Oh? he is _n~w ~o the m:ne!. we cannot hate him ·. 
That 1s· :what 1s actually~happentng; · That· IS· why .. I want· the- s~rclarr 
system to be abolished altogether. ' 

"~ ~ .. · Dr. M ukh~rjee~._, With· the abolition of the sardari system and~ 
\he establishment of 'a nfnimuni wage, do you think it will ppt a stop: 
to these things? . 

A.-:Certainly, iSir. 

Jl,ft. ·Chandra.~How ·can that.·be?' There~will stili 'be· deductions 
from their· wages. There· is a.: tub t;ate·. payable tb the miners. They: 
may not get the rate actually·-fixed.. A- commission w:U have to · be
paid to· 'the superior officers still ? 

i1 ....... No, Sir. The ·saidars,· if -they- are there, must be p:lid by the 
rxianagem.ent. 

'Q.-Even,·at pre1sent·the- sardar has -a commissionc-on the tub; 
is it not so? The management pay a. certain- tub rate plus th~ 
sardar's commission~ -

'A.-I"ain ·oropinion:u~at:it:will stop· bribery. and corruption that 
is -now ·prevailhig ;to-a··great exteriL I~have- also suggested my remedy. 
I·think that if they are-worked, they-will, to-a large degree, ameliorate 
the cond:tions of the miner. 

·Q.-Now, just _one point about the abolition of the sardari tha·t 
you reoomm~nd. You want them to be abolished or retained an<l 
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owners will resort to put in~ coal.raising .mac~in~ry.,a1ld .. di~pen~a:w~t~ 
labour altogether? . _ · · 

• .. < ' 

A.-I"do not . .think _so. They will then· try 'to· :put· in qualified 
men,· persons with some mining• diploma .and~·alL.that.T!rbat.~~ill be 

.. much.bettet, they, ·will know.•mor~:.abqut..the .. Jllines_ tha:Q.. the .. _presenti. 
illiterate sardars. They will look more to the safety, I ·of . the ·. Il!iner 
ah:o. As it sometimes happens, these tn:ners do not· look · to -'·the 
surroundings at all. Now, if the Company _;.~ill·._.;~mPloy ... qualifie~ 

· men: in- the .place ot the present.$at:d~rs it :will b.~nefit tpe ~pany; 
as well as the labour. 'You can get a-- qualified man ·,·~th -.mining 
exper:ence fo~ ~s.. 60 a month. · · 

Chairman.-So your point is that ·you;want· a' teclinically-.qualliied 
man for· the ·post 1. 

A.-Certainly. 

· · Q.-Don't. you .think that these so.:.Callea q1,1_ailfied. men· whom you 
· want, will. be·. am.enable to_ this brib.ery and: cp:n:uption? · · · 

A.-I don't think SO; Sir.: Ther&.;play._be :4ldivi~ual :c&ses,but !n.ot 
wholesale. (laughter). · · 

.Q.~Don't you think that it is because-- the labour i_s:i}literate tha~ 
· the sardars rob them ? . :Don't .·.you :·.:·PJ=.~fer- !:J the ·.,-Ja.b9ur._ .-,to..~ -become 
conscious? · - ~ 

i .. 

: A .~But: they __ are· helple~s,. S:r. · -. 

Q . .:....That- . belples$riess 
technical roen ? · 

will: . continue' ; even . r after . i. appoi:qJ!ni 
' . 
' 

A ,..;_(No , ansu::er). 

·Q.-. Now. let us.. tak~ 1 up: the rais?-pg:·cqntractors?~: ;.wba~ .have.-.y,oa 
to. say about them? .. · 

· A.-Generally·, it is.Jo.und that_the I.,abour is._better: treated un'der: 
sarlwri systemr ·than undet _ thg:.rai~ing ,contractors. · 

. ~~fr. _·Phc_lps . .J....But- you ; were ·. complainiug-_.:pga.inst. ,the: ~aida,rs.!l 
Sardars are· eommon -to· both s:vstems? · .. . 

A .-Yes, that_ is why I wanted them to be removed .. .- I was spea.K• 
ing with· ref~rence to .both: the·. systems.~ :~he. Co_mpany1 '.~ust pay 

'them under·both·-the .systems (iaughler). _ · 

. Chairman.-You say that the contractor does not· look- c.O:fter.-·: his · 
labour to the- same extent- as· the· sarkar~ labour? "' 

/1.-Yes, Sir.. Bribery is also less in: the Sarkari- system~:. thongli 
. it exists to some extent. Any way, the Si!-rkari. ~stem is -pr~ferable to 

contract sYstem. That is mv. Yiew. · · 
~ . . 
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:.4.-,0h, yes, Sir. J\fuch more than what the company can make 
i1 the labour is under .direct management. 

:Q.-'What does he get on an average? 

11.-Sometimes Ra. 10,000_~ never less than Rs. 5,000. 

lv!r. Bakhale.-.Yon mean his p11ofit, that is what he saves, or 
:what he gets? 

:A.-Net. profit, Sir. 

Nlr. Saran.~Tbe raising contraciors have not got to supply anY. 
machine~ · 

Jt.-,No~ Sir, every equipment is supplied by the Company. 

Mr. Chandra.-Do I understand you to say that the r·ontractors, 
in your opinion, get much more than the highly paid officials of the 
manaO'em'ent? 

C> 

· 'A.-Yes, Sir. They do and it is a fact. And you can, therefore, 
. · imagine what a. position he_ holds among the management. lie will 

always be in favour of the. superior officers of the Company and will 
never look to·Iabour.. So, my point is that labour will be more safe 
in the hands· of the management than under these contractors. 

·· ~I r. · Saran.-.The contractor gets his contract through th~ General 
].fanager? 

. . ii.-You can say like that. He gets from the managing ~gents .. 
· 1\.t least the General manager c~n get him a contract. Onu thing I 

would like to point out. New-a-days a lot of competition is going on 
and ISO the contrac.tor wiJI always be on the s:.de of the management c;o 
that they will try to get him another term when ihe present one 
e~pires. The position will get worse and worse if you deeply think 
over 1t. To get a. renewal of the contract, he must be good in the eyes 
of the ma~a-ger .. There ~gain corruption and bribery xnay come in. 

· lUr. Saran.--Snppose for insta.nc~, I own a. mine. I want to give 
. it to ·some contractor to employ labour to work it. I will naturally 

invite tenders and would give it tc the person who quotes the least 
amount. Is that not RO? Genera11v. the <X>ntract is thus invited and ". 

-given to the _lowest tender~ 

A .·-Df course, that must be the sy~tem. But that is never
ro11owed. It need n9t be given to the lowest quotation. It is ae 
:their discretion to give it to anybod} they .ljke . 

.. ~ ... 
Dr. JI.Iukherjcr..-In the tender, is t1ny ment:on made aoout }he 

· rate· of remuneration that js to be pa,.i<l to la.bour? 

A.-No. SomPtimes it is a condition in the tender. In the 
Tatas it is so. But we find that condit~ons are alwavs violated. It is 
not observed at all. I have found workers workii{g on less :than 
annrus 3 a, day where the condition in the tender was that they should 
not be paid anything less than annas P or 7 a day._ 
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Chairman.-Do you suggest that there is a_ ~ifference· in the rate 
of wages paid by the contractors and that pa;:.d under th~ sarkari 
system? 

A .-Yes, Sir. The difference is sometimes great. Contractors 
generally pay less. 

1\Ir. Chandra.-Does it make any difference to the shareholders of. 
a company If the labour changes over to the sarkari from contract? . 

A.-Yes, there will be some difference in their profits. A Ettie, 
that is all. But the labour will gain more. 

Q.--!So', you are definitely in faV10ur of .the sarlwri system of labour 
employment? 

A .-Definitely for it. 

Chairman.-Now let us take the advantages of the contract. labour 
( TVitness wa~ heard to remark (krzt there is no advantage u;orth t.hg. 
name.) Are not the labourer~ givE\n gifts during ceremonies, like 
marria·ges, etc., by the contractcw~? What about the labourers? Do 
they also, in your opinion, prefer to work under sark(}rt than contract 
system? 

A.-Yes, he pays,something on their festivals, Kali Fuja, etc. 
But it is negligibly small when compared with their wages. He will 
pay Rs. 100 for the whole lot of workers. Individually it is 
nothing; Regarding the advances that the contractor is said to make 
to the workers, it is small amount which he deducts from their wages 
and often takes interest also. There is pract:cally no advantage in the 
contract ~ystem. Generally, the raising contractors are ::amindars. 
They have got lands. The workers are compelled to go to the mines 
and work because manv of them are their tenants. " .. 

1\fr. Lal.-Would you please make this positiOn clear? You ~ay. 
that the contractor pays much less than the management, when he 
employs labour. You also say that under the contractor corruption is 
greater than under the m.anagement. vVhen after paying such a low· 
wage deductions are made does he not refuse to work?-

A .-They cannot go back bPcause m.ost of them are h:s own 
tenants. He forces them to work like that. They are helpless. 
These are consideratirms why the employers give out . contracts. 
They think that, labour will be more quiet under . oontradc·r.s than 
under them. · 

Q.-You are contradicting yourself. You say that labour 1s 
badly treated under the contract system than under the sarkari ann 
you also say that labour trouble will be more in the sarlwri than under 
the raising contractors . 

• L-I am coming to that. vVhat I 'Yas saying is thi.s: 'fhe 
contractor has more control over the labour than the manao·ement 
because the labour· is at his mercy. This has been understood ·by the 
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employers and they are using that against the labour~ They are invit. 
ing tenders for railsing contractors ·.and · changing from sa·rkai' to 
contract system. The Indian ~lining Association has drafted the 
agreer~ent. 

~fr. Phclps.-Is it? 

A.-Yes .. The Barakar Company has· thus· changed over to 
contract ·labour after the strike. And the. policy has been nictated by 
the I. 1-L A. 

Q.-Can you substantiate tb::t.t statement? 

: A .-They ,have bcnoured the a:greement a,nd I have seen the draft. 
I am suggesting it to the Chairman to get the draft oecam~e it Vitill be 
a little difficult for me to do it. · The fact that the .Barakar Company 
has changed over to contract. labour under the orders or dictat::on of 
.the Indian Mining Association is true. 

ll!r~ Ph~lps.-('l'o the ChairmmJ). 1 cann~t 'allow such .a. sweep· 
ing statement .to. g9 i~ta the records unless it is substant:aily proved. 
It is a sta!ldard form .of ten9.er that the I. ~I. A. has approved 
There has been no· such agreement as ~Ir. Shiva Kali Bose says. If 
there had been any, I would know it. 

CJwirr~1~n~:-=-~t may' be r., .standard form~ It may not ht~ a new 
draft-tender. forn;t. 

:·. 

A.~Sir, this. draft has been approved after the appointment of 
the I1abour Enqu~ry Committee. 

. . 

• ],1 r .. Phelps·.-1 cannot aJic·w thi~ to be discussed in inis way, 
l¥fr. Chaii·man; it must be subb--tant.iated~ 

lVitnes~.-Sir, I have ~een that draft agreement myse:H and I 
ca:nnot be w_rong ... In the AgrPem~nt I~ li'aw it ·wa~ . wTitten that the
draft had been. approy~d by the Indian 11in:ng Asf,ociatwn. I saw it 
just two n1onths back. 

AJ r. Phelps.-You know all ::~.bout the strike, don't you·? \Vhen 
it was said that the matter f•ould he scttlt"J, we said tl)at we could not 
do. p.nything .'Until we got sanction fr()m the L ].f. A. becal~S(~ .that has . 
been our policy whenevf'.r .. we ·deal with labour.: But reg:t,·ding the 
contract' that it was drrufted or approved by the I. ~I A., I know 
noth:ng about it. It could peve:r .have been approved or drafted by 
the I. ~f. A. without my knowledge. 

Chairman:-It m-av not be a new ten de~ form at all. y GU~ might 
~ave been mistaken, 1\~r. Sh.iva l{aJi Bose. lVforeover, i1 is :t personal 
matter behveen the I. M. A. and the company .. : 

Mr. PheTp.~.-1 tell you, 1Ir. Chairman, that nothin•g of the sod 
uas been done by the I. J\1. A. 

Chairman.-· Labour likes to work under l"Arich ~.;=!'Ill~ 
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A.-of course·, smkari. 

Q.-\Vhich ,is the most prevalent system in the co~l-fieids heret· 
.Sarlwri or Contract?- · · ' 

A ;-I think it is about half and half. 

J.lr. Phelps.-Do you suggest that the general pohcy ·of employerf' 
is to work through contractors? ' · · · · · ' · · :- -·-. '- ' 

j .-I think so. It might not be a .general poliey b~t. it :is the.r~· 
InEpite of the recommendation of the Royal Commission dn · ·Labour 
10 years back, -do you find any appreciable c,hange_? T4at "\'\tiJl answer 
your question. · · · 

1\lr. Saran.-You say that 50 per cent of the collieries are worlcn"g 
contract labour and the other sarl.wri? Well, ou.t of this w)lat tis the 
percentage of European collieries tha_t work sar1cari an~ w_lu,t i•s . the 
percentage of Indian Collieries~ ·· ~ .: . ; ,., · · ·. . · 

A.-I should say that 75 to 80 _per cent of t~e European co~lier"::es 
are on contract hasis. · It is not accurate. :W eJl; ~ ' shO!ll S!!Y · ab<rut 
70 per cent. . The biggest colliery, the ;J amad9ba Colliery which wrus 
\vorking on contract system pas ~ift~r 3. ye'ars 9£ . agitatiqr.: changed 
to ·sarkari. It is ·wor~ng on sar~a!i ··sys~em now. -~·-· , ' 

Chairman.-As regards wage1s, .. are you,.in favour of 
wage?-·,,. · · -f. ' ,.' ·• ·• · ·• · • ~,·; •· < 

A .-Certainly, I am in favour of a minimu,m wage. 

~Q.-What . figure do you suggest?. 

'A..--I suggest a rupee a day. 

Q .-A rupee' a day: for. e~ery ~orker? 
• 't - . ; ' 

A.-Yes, for every worker working under the minc:r. 

. ~ -. ' 

a lllliDIDUIU 
' :. . '.l 

Q .-What are the considerations that have led yon to tha}, figure'! 
Have you \Vorked out any family budgets and the like-? ·One:-- I'upee 
a day is rather a ~1igh ~gore? · · · · 

A .-It may be a high figure. But that is, where I nave- put ft. 
The worker generally comes from a ··ai,stant · place:· ·he· w~11· 'llave to 
return to his home and also perform ceremonies ·like the·' marria:cre <'f 

·his sons and daughters. These must be the considerations· that should 
be kept in ,·iew. ... 

1\Ir. Bakhale.-Have you any fi_gures where you have Worked ot;tt 
on the earnings of a miner? . . . 

A.~Yeg, ,Sir. I have E•ubnitted a written memoran(hnrr where 
I have ISh~wn how I have arrived at the figure of n:ree b1le a ·aay. 
The data 1s mostly taken from the statements submitted .to the Roval 
Oommission on Labour in India. · · · ·" ~ 
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Chairman.-One rupee ~ dav comes to Rs. 30 a month? Don't· 
you think It Is rather .a high fig-Tire conS:dering what be earn~ to-day?. 

A .-But Sir, minE-rs are not entitled to work on Sundays. So 
monthly earnings will not be Rs~ 30. 

Q.-So you are not in favour of holidays with pay? 

11.-But I have not come to that question yet, s:r. 1\finers 
cannot expect work on all the days in the month. Beside3, at present 
they are robbed of most of the earnings. 

Q.-What are the items that you have considered and on which 
you have calculated in arriving at this wage? Have you taken into 
account the actual earnings of the m:ner from day to day? 

A .-I did not make any statistics. I 1shall give you what I have 
worked out. But I have not got it here. I shall send it on after
wards if that will be sufficient. 

Q.-As regards minimum wage there is an ~dea that you might
fix a ba.sic rate for the miner who goes under the mine, and then 
another piece rate to be paid on the quantity of work done. The~ 
original basic rate, he is ent~tled to get irnmediatefy when he goes' 
underground. • The other part of his wage, that is tf1e pie~e-rate, bee 
will earn by his work. That is, his wa·ge will be split up :nto two 
parts' a basic arte and a piece-rate' the total of which com:;titutes his: 
w.ages for the day. Now, I would like you to tell us how you will' 
thus divide the wages? · 

· A .-I stick to my figure J Sir. That one rupee he must be 
assured every day. 

Q.-,.You want the basic rate to be put at Re. I a day? If that 
is the basic rate then you don't want him to earn anything more? Or 
you have not understood my question? 

A.-One rupee is the least. Of cmu5eJ he can be given more 
(laughter). 

(Dt. JYiukhcrjee explained the idea of the basic rate to t.he witness.) 

TVitness.-I understand what you say but I cannot approve of it. 
(Laughter.) Because even Rs. 30 that is, one rupee a day that I have 
fixed cannot improve the lot of these poor people. The :fixatwn of a 
minimum wage is so imminent that. I shall oo.t consent to anything 
that will reduce thD.t bne rupee. 1f you fix a basic rate then I!aturaily 
he will be given only that rate and his earnings will not improve at all. 
(Laughte·r.) 

Dr. lt!ukherjee.-You have not understood my point at. all. The 
figure of Re. 1 a day can be safely divided into two parts. You see 
now the average earning of a worker is Rs. 10. Let us raise that to 
Rs. 15, i.e., 8 annas a day. That shall be fixed as the basic rate and 
ihe other 8 annas or 12 annas or 6 annas, whatever i~ is_, l:le must oo 
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made to earn by his work? Don't you think that will be a better ·way of 
enforcing the payment of a minimum wage which will b~ fair to labour 
and to the management? 

A .-No Sir, I am sorry I cannot agree to thaf.. 

lU·r. Phelps.-! have a lot of sympathy with your point Mr. Bose, 
but do ygu think the industry can pay ihat? It is nearly ·treble of 
that which is paid to-nay? 

A.-Yes, Mr. Phelps, the industry is anxious· to improve only· its 
own lot and never will agree to. imptrove the lot of the workers.. The 
industry can pay that and even more. 

Q .-How do y0u say that? Will not · the raising cost be also 
trebled? What is the price of coal to-day? II aYe you made any 
investiga.tion into that when you arrived at the figure of one rupee per 
worker per day? ,: 

A :-Why should 1? You people never made anv investigation i~1 
the direction of improving labour condition? (Laughter.) 

Q.-Let alone investigation; it is commonsense, I am ~elli~g you .. 

A.-There are always two points of view, Mr. Phelps. Unless 
compuLsory legislation is made it will not improve the lot of the 
workers. That i& all I ha.ve got to say. I may add that the industry 
can pay my figure of Be. 1 a day. 

·I 

Q.-You are BIJre the industry cau pay -that; if this is enforced by 
law would you have it for Jharia field~ (lnly or for the whQie of Bihar?'"" 

A .-I will prefer such a legishtion to be enforced not ·only for the 
whole of Bihar but for the whole e:f India. 

Q.--Quite right. I appreciate your point_ of view very much.
Now, would it be practicable to enforce it in Bihar, which I hope iS 
what you want now, befure it is taken up by the other provlr:ces? 

A.-.Well, Mr. Phelps, I tell you that it must be first introduced 
in Jharia. vVe must lead, and set an example for others to follow. 
;vVe have the largest output of coal, I mean in Bihar. It is very 
urgently needed here. Let us not think or wait till othelis take· it up. 
There is no harm in introducing it here first. 

Q .-Let me have an answer to my question without. an~ discus
sion. So, you want this legislation to be first enforced in Jharia to 
begin with? 

A.-Yes, when once it is introduced here, it will oe automatically. 
introduced in other coal-fields also. 

•\ 

Q.-Jharia first. vVell, have you considered . what will be the 
result of such a legislation? Have you taken into account the present' 
cost of raising coal and its market price? At.· the· present market 
prices, do you think it ~ill J:>e practicable ~o work the .mine at aU_~ ' 
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. . ~.~You will automatically get the :Qflces increase(]. 

Q .-.How? Pleas~ explain. 

~.-I wHl tell )"'u. 'Ve are not thinking of the mm1mr..m w:tge 
from the selling price of coal only. We ·have other considerations in 
view. .You need not close the mine. Eve.n if ·the price 9f coa,l 
!y.cr~ased; other.s wfll have to. buy from you. 

Q.-.There you are wrong. They will not buy from us at alt. 
~ou: do not .know .the present competitiop _in the ~oal.;fie!df:! ·t 
.; . ' 

if.-Yes, I know it. I have 14 years' experience in .this coal~ 
-.fields. Your cost of raisin~ is low now and therefore you are paiing 

law wages.- · · · - ·- - -- · ·_ · - · · -. · - -

'- · 'Q :__:. Y.ou cannot increruse th~ price of coal as you like. If your 
~-oid cost is more, the consumers wm buy from others and not_ f~m you. 
It depends on. the supply and demand of coal _to a. large extent. That 

·tneans -the- o~~Y ·. ot~~r. a.lter~~tive -_is to clo~e the_ mine. -

_A.--.Then reserve it for the future _generation; that will be better. 
,(Laughter~) · ~: ' · -· · · · · -

! " .••.. 

Q.-· Yes, but that will not solve your problem of the minimum 
wage. You do not want to wprk i.t, is it? 'Vbat will your miners do 
if the mine is dosed down? 

:A._:_They will' take to agriculture. As a matter of faet,- more 
th8tn 60 per cent of the .labourers· ar~ casual labourers. The)~ are going 
pack to the la:nds. for a little. extra. inoome, simpy because you pay 

jlleni miSerable wages. · · · ·· · _ ,'· . : - -

Q.-Do you know the pos:tion of the coal industry t·o-day? Not 
only in _India but. In th~. worlQ.? : Coal is being re~pl~ced by · other 
cheaper fuels and if you reserve the. mine for the future generation 
ther_e will be no need to work it at all ! Moreover, you are loo~ing at 
the- question ·-of the minimum wage· in regard· ·to- coal indm.try · only. 

-.There .a-re other industries iii India_ besides coal? -
.... . . ' . 

il.-I do not agree with you, 1Ir. Phelps. The time bas not come 
yet and it will take .many-more generations to replace·coal.· · - ·_ 

·chairm~n.-:So .. that_ is. :your .ol>inion? 
\. •• •"""'" • J ' •• '!' • • - \--•• I ,• -

A~-That is not an opinion Sir; it is a fact. (Laughter.) · 

Mr. Phelps.-.With your permission, },fr= Chairman. just one 
question more. There are coal-fields -in .Central 'ProV:nces and ·in 
Bengal aJ,so. Now, supposing. we ,raise the cost of coal here by your 
'suggestion-· the labour alone .. being paid nearly _ 3 times as much as 
'they are getting now. ·The. raising .cost \\"ill also be trebled. -It will 
eyen be more. - - - · 
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)t .-Nof nec·essarilv Sir, 'there· are niorithly'' paid · offi~er~ ·getting 

Rs. 3,000 and 4,000. ·Their s_a:Iary mu~t be· reduced:'to meet the little 
extra cost you are .bearing towards labour? (Laughter.) ', · . · . 

Q.-That· is . a _differ~nt co~sideratioU: .. altoget~er .. ·y~~:~-.-~id. · n~t 
say or .suggest that their salary must be3 reduced)n the ~rc;~ Jnstan(3e 
and then paid· to .. labour: . That wa.s not your p.oint. I belie~~~ . ~. pu~ 
it to you, that if the rai.sing, cost is thus .raised, will notJhe .employ~!~ 
dispense with labour. altogether and imp<;>rt qqal cutting ma~hi!l~'-rY al;iQ. 
work the mine to their profit'?. You -will get greater output a1~q._~ .'J'h~ 
coal owners will not sit idle and pay Rs. 3_Q to a miner and 1still_ work 
the mine to their loss. They· will try to replace human laborir by 
machinery.. . .. 

A.-· I do not ·think so.· . Tliey cannot dispen.Se witH labour~· ai:f ybu -~ 
-seem vo think. Evert 'in Britain; if I ani' not' wrong·, coal·if? being cut 
by hand also.· There 'was evidence before· the Royal- Commission~ 
that the Indian miner·. is· in nd way interior' to an English miner~ 
They cannot disp~nse with l~bour ~at all. 

• • < • • • t 

. Q.-Or another .thing m'ay. happen· .. They wUI' ~lose. Jown
5 aria 

work only those mines that are profitable. - Most_ of .. ihe. Jni;neR .w~~l 
have to be closed, if your schem~ is put into·' operation or .the a1ter.:. 
native will be' of 'importing·· machinery. Tlierefore; I put it to you 
that thP. minimum wage ·consideration involves .·the. consideration .';of 
~ver so many factors which I hope has. not crosf)ed. :yopr .mi:r<~ .. ,F~nst 
you·introduce in Jharia, theri.int<;) other fields'.iri.'Bi4ar; th~n 't-'1-J.e,BUmr 
Government makes a request to the Government· 'of..lndln., to. _introduc~ 
it. into other provinces·· also? .. The. Bengal Qoverlu?J.ent. W,qil!d not ,like 
to take it up. Whaf ·will be ·the corisequimce·? · Bih!ar"s · s0 called 
monopoly of coal will go into Bengal. So, you want us to take the risk 
first ? - . . . : 

A .-Sir, Bihar Coal can never be .. driven _out because not .only in 
India but in the world also 1 Bihar cm\1 stands first. 'Ihere is" nothing 
to beat it in quality~ ·-we have and w'e' will ·rebain>the monopoly for 
the best quality of coal inspite' of your fear, ~rr. Phelps)· .· ·' 

Q·.-In: this'connection, I slim1td·Iike to tetl .. you that ut• to' 1926, 
South Wales; co'a1 had· the rnonopt)ly of the \vorld.. It is much better 
than your Jhai.a coal. After 1926 it entirely lost tha:t mo~lop'oly. Is 
not guch a thing possible in India? There axe inferior coals which are 
replacing your ,Jharia. coal even to-day. · . ' , . . . 

· 'A .-That is· becari.se: ·or the· policy of. the· . Government· to~day. 
They want to favour some other collieries arid to deal w .. ti.l outside 
competition .. · ... 

Q.-Now, do you think that it i~ possible for the Jh:11ia ·coal' to 
hold its place a's the superior coa.:l in India? 

, • , • r ' 

A.-Yes. Inferior coal cannot al~ays stand superior to our coaL· 
It may happen once in a way, that is all. It cannot be permanently 
put in to serve the purpose of superior coal. · · · 
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·Q.-Do you know the number of companies that raise inferior 
coal? \Ve have only very lim~ted quantity oi ~superior coal, not as 
much as you seem to think. Your position is that you want the condi-
tion of the labour to iinprl)ve and also to continue employment. Very 
well. Is it possible umler the c:rcumstances when you raise the wage 
to He. 1 a day? I have only to repeat what I have said before that the 
alternative to this will be to replace manual labour by mechanictll 
a.ppliances. It is already being tned. In about three year::; after the 
miiimum wage legislation accDrding to your scheme nearly 80 per 
cent of the labour force will be dispensed with. 

A.-,.I am not prepared to accept· tlmt. (Laughter.) 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Regarding the increased raising of co::l conse .. 
quent on the minimum wage legi:;la,tion and other factors~ it has been 
suggested that a syndicate or organisation of the coal owners is esta .. 
blished. It is also suggested that the syndicate should be a combina
tion of the coal proprieto:ns of Bihar, CentTal Provinces and Bengal. 
You have said that the minimum wage legislation is desirable outside 
Bihar also. You wanted B~ha.r to lead in the matter of fixation of 
minimum wage. In this connection do you also approve of the for,ma
tion of a syndicate to regulat~ the prices? 

A.-Yes, Sir, it may be done. But the minimum ''"age is not to 
wai.t till this syndicate is formed. (l.~aughter J 

Q.-I hope you know the object of this synoicatP.. It is for the 
conservation of the marketable coal in Bihar and other places. It is 
done in other countries. Do you think that this also should be legis .. 
lated upon along with the m~nimuru wage legislation? 

A .-Yes. I und€rstrusd it to be this. This svndicate is to 
regulate production, distribution and prices of coal raised in Bihar. 

. . 
!t.fr. Phelps.-.You want the syndicate for Biha.r only? 

11.-Yes, in the beginning. We cannot force Bengal and Central 
Provinces unless it is done thrvugh the Central Government. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-By this method you organize the judustry as 
well as improve the condition of laoour simultaneously? 

A.-Yes, !Sir. 

Mr. Saran.-Don't you thinl~ tha.t the formaii:on of a ~yndica.te 
mjght not go against thP- intere~:;t of labour in regard to son1e matters? 
You are organizing th~ industry also. 

A.-'Mhy be but the Government must look to that, a& they are 
doing in the case of sugar. 

Q .-Do you know that the ~Sugar industry in Bihar has combined 
itself? 

11.-l·do not know mm·h about that, 
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}.fr. Chai1·man.-.I sh:tll take 11p some little time more. · Just one 
or two questions about Trade Unions. !lave you any experience of 
the relationship between the employers and the Trade Unions In 
these coal-fields? 

A .-It is unfortunately not very cordial due to 4 or 5 ca;us.es. I 
shall explain that to you, Sir. It happened in the case of the Tata 
Colliery Labour Association. This was before they recognized the 
Union. Now, of course, they are recognizing it.·At present a!l disputes 
are settled throunl1 the collaboration of the officials of the Trade Union 

• ::l • 

and the ma~agement. Still it is not satisfactory. There must be 
legislation for that and it must be forced upon them to recognize the 
Trade U niorus wherever they exist. 

Q.-\Vhat remedy do you suggest in cm;e · of a conflict between 
labour and cap:tal, to resolve such differences? 

tf.-To my mind it seems that labour must be pennittell to_ settle 
it with the management direct. If they recognize trade unions, then 
it will be easy. They can bring thair gf:eyances to the management 
and request them to redress them. And there must be a labour officer 
to see that they are redre~sed. He mnt?Jt not be an Indian Civil Service 
Officer (laughter). He mn~t be a representative of labour. This 
officer must be responsible for settling disputes amicably. · 

Air. Lal.-So yon want an unofficial labour officGr to be appointed· 
by the corit:ent of the labour and the munagernent. · 

A.-Yes. 

1\Ir. Chandra.-If he becomes an officer paid by the Company· 
will he serve the interest of the labour?. , · 

A .-(No answer). 

(The Chairman repeated tht question.) 
" -

'A .-The labour officer shc•uld be elected bv the labourers then he 
is bound to serve both labour and capital imparkally. 

' 

Chairman.-Tben do you thjnk the employers will agrea to that? 
rrhey will not consent to his e"lection by labour. and his salary to be 
paid by the employer~. 

!II r. Saran .-1\ioreover ~ how can labour know the proper person 
to elect? 

A .-The secretary or the preS:deut of the union can be elected. 

1\Ir. Phelps.-Electcd Secretary or President of the IJahour Union 
to serve as labour officer and t~ be paid by the management?. , 

A .-1 do not mean exactly the president or the secretary of a · 
union; anv member of the trade union can be elected. I will have nG · 
objectiotl }J YOU are eJected :ltH] if YOU are One Of CUf . 11lCUbert 
(laughter). · 
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Chairman.-.This labour officer dec{des a particular is.:;u€, which 
is not accepted either by the management or the hbour. ln such 
cases would it not. be better to have a Conciliation Board consisting of 
the representatives of labour. cap:. tal and Government than t .. l ha.Ye a 
labour ofncer? Do you agree to the formation of such a Tiuard? 

A .-I have no objection. 

Q.-Do you agree that the decision, of the Board should be made 
bind:ng on all parties? 

A.-Certainly. It must be enforced by a Iegi!'lation by Govern-
ment. " 

Q.-How? 

.4 .-.By law, that if 1such ~ decision is not given effect to by either 
party they wi11 be subjectecl to certain penalties prescribeJ in the 
regulation. 

Q.-Let us take one by oue. What is the penalty for the 
employers? 

A.-WeB, it·may begin frcm fine and go up to imprisonment. 

l\1r. Saran.-Imprisonment for whom, for the m3-nager, director 
or the sha.re-holder? Ultimately the share-holders are resr•;)nsible for 
it., is that your view? 

A .-Not exactly. 

Q.-. Then. All the share-holders Ehou1d be imprisoned. 
(Laughte·r.) 

A .-.(No answer). 

Chairman.-vVelJ, ~uppo:-;ing the labonr refuses to abide by the 
decision of the Board. 'Vhat is to be the penalty for laboltr? 

A.-The same. The fine must Le a lesser amount than for the 
employers. (Laughter.) 

Q .-Who is to pay the fine? 

A .-That is a very difficult question. (Laughter.) 

!t! r. Lal.-\Vhy not the ~~eaetary or the president of 
Union? In such cases the Union should be penalized. 
laughter.) 

the Traae 
(Continued 

lllr. Phelps.-r_rbe trade nnion Qfficia1s should be responsjble for 
making the .agitatio11 only, is it? 

A.-(A'nstcer to previow; questions). The workers 'vho have 
repud:ated the decision of the· Conciliation Board should. ref!ign. 

Chairman.-\Vhat happens next? The Trade Union Officials 
should resign? . 
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A.-You will have to arrange these :prqperly. It .can be ~put ;ln 

the language of the criminal law prescribiug the punishments. 

_Q .-How '? \V e want yonr sugge:: t:ons also 7 

~1.-· (No ansu;er). 

Chairman.-Now coming to the hours of work~ I understand that 
the general rule is 9 hours in the underground work. 

A .-'Ihe rule is 8 hours a day. Work is done in three shifts of c 8_ 

hours each. These hours of work are r:ather too long in the case of the 
work in the mines. As a matter of fact, it is only 8 hours but ·the work 
is always taken for more than nine hours. After finishing the work 'he 
takes more than one and half hours in coming and. going do\vn the pit. · 
So the total work comes to more than 10! hours .work, instead of 8 
hours. 

Q .-Under the Act they cannot take more than .the specified pefiod 
of work. How do you say that they take work for more than10! hours? 

A .-They take as a rule 8 · hours but hours are not counted ·from 
the time when he enters the pit and to the time when he com.es out. 

Air. Chandra.-Do the management pay them extra on the systen1. 
of piece-rate for the extra work done besi~es the hours of work ·prescribed? 

A.-No, that is not paid. The management always look for work 
done in their own interest. 

Q.-Do the miners go down the pit at 6 o'clock .a,nd come mit at 2 
in the afternoon? The time for coming and going should· also be 
included in the hours of work? Is it not so? 

A .-Yes, that is so. 

Q .-You have also said that the arrangement of shifts are also-not 
satisfactory to the convenience of the workers? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You have said that the time spent in coming and going is about 
two hours, I put it to you that it does not take more than fifteen to 
twenty minutes and the workers themselves make delay in sitting and 
talking? 

A.-No, I do not agree with that. 

Q.-You have said that the hours of work are longer and ·also that 
the .average number of days per week· should be five days? 

A .-Yes. In the interest of the miners it is.necessary that the work 
should be reduced ·to fi\·e days in the week. 

Q.-It has been suggested to us that· the workers also at present, 
on t.he whole, do not \VOrk for more thun 4Q- to 5 days in the· week ... They 
\l~ l•~'t come at all on l\Ionda~~? '1.'hey work half day on Saturday. · 
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A.-No, that is not the rase. On Saturday there is half holiday 
but they never get leave for half day. 

Q.-Do you want that the hours of work should be 8 hours from 
surface to surface? 

A.-Yes, the time should start as soon ao the workers begin to 
descend into the mines. Inside the mines, the distance is even two 

- miles- to reach the working face. The J amadoba colliery is the biggest 
colliery and there the distance from the mouth of the pit to the place of 

· wor·k is 2 miles and it takes about 1! to 2 hours to reach the place. 

Chairman.-· Now coming to the size of the tub,. there should ba 
uniformity in it? 

A .-----:The tub should be uniform, previously one tub contained 14 cwt. 
of coal in all. Since the Congress Government came into power they 
have reduced something. In the railway, managed companies there is 
uniformity of tubs but i~ other companies there is nothing like thaL 

· 1,400 tubs are daily comjng out. 

Q .-Is there. any charge on the tubs raised by the _sardars ~ 

A.-Yes, they take 2 pice per tub. 

Q.-· We have received complaints about the uniformity of tubs. 
Do you wish that law should be enacted for the uniformity of tubs? 

A.-Yes, I do. 

Q .-Is there ariy trouble in the loading of tubs? 

A.-.Yes. 

Q.-.\Nhat is the size of the tubs? 

A.-It is generally 30 to 36 c.ft. 

Q.-It has been heard that there is overloading in the tubs. 

A .-Yes, tubs 'are filled much bey:ond their capacity. If every tub 
is overloaded one can imagine how much the labourers lose in the long 
·run. In the Kustur and the Jamdoba collieries this evil is prevalent to 
a great extent. The sardars do not pass the tubs unless they are filled 

., sufficiently higher than the fixed level. 

Q .-It has also come to your notice that there is great corruption 
in the rna tter of weighment of coal. 

A .-Yes, that -is also one of the evils. In weighment also the 
workers have to pay tips to the sardars or the munshis. If they do not 
pay, they pass it as under;w~i.ght. 

Q.-Do you want that weighment should be abolished? 

A.-No, I do not say that but it should be done in a way that there 
is no room for bribery and corruption. 



l'tfr. Bakhale.-Do you suggest that some sort of co~operative socie .. · 
ties should be entrusted with the task of weighment in. order to check 
the evil? In the co-operative society, there should be representatives 
of the emploj•ers and the trade union? 

A.-It can run very well if the Government help. 

Q.-In order to avoid the exploitation of the workers in respect of 
the weighment of tubs,. do you mean that there should be the standardi
sation of tubs and weighment? 

A .-Yes. Standardisation of tubs and weighment are essentia!. 

Q.-When and in what year your },:.Jabonr Association was registered? 
A.-In the year 1932. . 
Q.-This shows that your union has got solidarity and efficiency in._ 

the coal-fields. "Vhat about the membership of the union? 

A .-It is about 9 ,000. 

Q.-What is the annual contribution to the union and· have you 
prepared a constitution? 

A .-The mon~hly subscription was one anna per month in 1932 bu£ 
it was reduced to one pice per. month in 1934. · · 

Q. So you are getting annas 3 per year from one single labourer 
and formerly you used to get annas 12 per year from the 9 1000 men.? 

A.-Yes. 
~ . 

Q.-How many paid subscribers in 1938 and 1939? 

A.-Up to the 31st March it was between 2,000 to 3,000 who were 
regular payers. The mon~y realised ·was- about Rs. 600 or so. 

Q .-You are getting 5o much money as the trade union subscription .. 
Do you keep your money in a bank? .Who is your treasurer? 

A .-It is kept in the bank. The treasurer is Rai Bahadur H. P .. 
Banerjee. 

Q .-Is this money spent by the sanction of the executive body or at 
will? . 

A .-Yes, it is spent .at the ~nstance of the executive, 

Q .-Do you submit the balance sheet every year to the meeting of 
the general body? 

A .-Yes, it is submitted every time. La~;t year j£ was submitted 
in the meeting held on 31st J\farch 1939, 

Q.-Here there are five unions registered under the ~ade Unions 
1Act? 

A.-· So far as I know, there are three registered unions and each 
of them is for coal-workers. · 
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Q .-· Can you tell me ·how many of the staff ·are paid servant pf the 
:tmion? 

A.-· There are three paid staff of the ~union. 

Q .-Three &taff cater for 9,000 members? 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do ·you maintain pucca books and· registers? 

A.-Yes, certainly. 

. Jfr. Saran.-In your statement you have said that inspection officers 
ao ·ndt see to ·the things properly? 

A.-. Yes, it is .the case. Specially the inspecting staff do not keep 
a.· sttict ·eye on the European Collieries. They do not supervise the 
European Collieries properly. 

Q .-Do you maintain that position? 

A._;_Yes. 

Q.-Po you also maintain that the .violation of the laws are _greater 
m- the ·European ·collieries, as you ·have stated? 

4--. Yes, I do. 

-Q.-You ·have said that accident cases are not ·investigated properly? 

A .-I do not know. 

_ Q.-.In question 101 you say that wages in the mines in the .country 
side are very .Io.w compared to the wages in the field? Are you referring 
io ·the wage-rates or the .earpi:rigs? 

. A.-I am referring to the wage-rates. 

Q .-You ·have said jhat some Bdbus and head clerks are in the 
habit of cutting the wages.? .How ·is it:? 

A.-Yes, workers are compelled to take commodities from the shop 
of the head clerk who maintains one and ·on the pay aay the Babu. 
aeducts the amount due to him. In that shop things are dearer 'but. 
they are compelled to purchase from there. 

'Q.-Do you thirik that co-operative sy~:,tem of. sale and purchase 
should be ·adopted and m'anaged by the ·workers? They themselves will 
buy shares of the co-.pperative stores and will do everything themselves. 

A . ......,.Yes. 

, 'Mr. Lal.~Can you g-ive me an idea of the wage-rates prevailing a 
!ew ye;ars -back ,and •how they have ·changed during the recent years? . 

'A.-Before. the year 1921 the average wage of the miners was 
annas- 5 per tub 'and that was· :the rate throughout the year. In tha 
year 192l the ~rade Union .Congress was held and due to the agita.tioD 
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of the trade. unionists there w.as an. increment: in. the rat'e. . I~ was 
increased) to -annas 10 per tub. This condition rem~ne~ .. ti~L 0e ye~:'f 
1924. 

Q .-Do you expect that the wages will again go up? 

A.-· No, we do not expeet. 
. . 

Q .-Ais regards Conciliation Board I would like to know. your· idea. 
In the Conciliation :Board there should ·be the representatives of. the 
employers, employees and; the Government. They sliould gj.ve the 
award considering the matters of both the. parties', the employers·' and1 

the employees. Do you like that the Government labour oip.ce·. spould 
be opened? 

A .-I think I am in favour of that. 
. . -

Q.-Now coming to accommodation, what are the difficulties e:xactly' 
regarding the dhawrahs·? The dhawrahrs are very. few and al&o th~re is 
overcrowding in them. Is it a filet that· there are no enclosures l.n the 
dhawrahs and. it has. been found that. it is not fit· for female habita;tion? 

A .-Yes, there are no enclosures. There is no compound wall, a~d.r 
this entails great liardship to the workers. 'That must be pro~ide~ for.: 

Q.-It has been said that water-supply is not adequate? 

A.-Yes, there is no sufficient water-supply and there. are also no~ 
sufficient taps. · · · · · .: .. 

~ 

. Q .-~s there any security for the 'o/Ork~rs, especially wor~n? on 
p1ece bas1s? What suggestions have you. got to make? . 

. . 
A .-1 should like to sugge&t that the condition of the piece workers' 

should be changed altogether. They sho1Jld. be. on monthly ba13is. Their 
service& should' be made permanent: The,-e,are cases in.which,itha~ been1 
found that they are taken work for two months, tliree months, or, four, 
months and after that they are dismissed on the ground of retrenchment .. 

1\fr. Phelps.-Is. it a question of my collieries?· 

A .-Yes, every colliery does that. 

Q.-We are told' that there 1s much. victimisation.? 

A.-Yes, that is a fact. 

Q.-May I put it to you that there is no representa.tion of labour in 
the ]\fines Board of Health and the J\iedical Board? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-There 1s no representation of labour in lhe local bodies at 
~haria? 

A.-Yes, labour representation should be there on all the boards. 
It is high time that the workers should be represented. 
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Mr. Bhattacharya (Co-opted M ember).-Do you think that the 
labour should be represented in the loading depot of coal. 

11..-Yes. It is absolutely necessary. 

Q.-Do you aJso say that the members should be elected by the 
labourers themselves and should not be nominated? 

A._:,Yes. 

Q.-It has been brought to our notice that there is much troubles 
about the hazri of the workers? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-D.o you think that there are adequa.te medical facilities for the 
.workers? Have you experienced ~hat there is no provision made by the 
employers? ' 

A .-The provision is not adequa{e. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Regar.ding trade unions, do you think that there 
is· any discrimination directly or indirectly against the workers of the 
trade unions, or those· who take part in the trade union activities? 

A . ---,.Yes. 

Q.-. Do the ~mployers put .any sort of obstacle in the way of the 
"trade unionists and try to penali~e the workers in any way, because they 
take part in the union? 

A.-Yes, the employers do all sorts of things like this. There are 
much unfair labour practices and unioni~ts have been victimised by the 
employers. · -

~ir. Phelp's.-You have said that the colliery proprietors are making 
more profits and they can pay more wages? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Bakhale.-You have said that prohibition in the whole of Jharia 
coal-fields should be ushered into existence. Do you like it for the 
industrial workers only? 

. A.-It will be for everybody. 
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The Committee :resumed its sitting in the Council Chamber" 
Ranchi, on the 23rd May 103'9, at 6-30 P.M. 

!\!embers preE>ent :-

Dr. ~ajendra Prasad 

1Ir. R. R. Bakhale 

Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

~ir. A. 1!. Hayman 

1\fr. ~I. P. Gandhi 

~Ir. R. K. Saran 

1rir. S. F. Tarlton 

~Ir. A. L. Ojha 

.... 

}.fr. I{. N. Sen Gupta 

Mr. IL N. Bhatta{;harji 

. Chqirman Presiding. 

• . . -Deputy Chairman. 

ltl ember. 

.~. ~!ember. 

...... \ 

Member .. 

S ecret.ary. 

(Co-opted 1.! ember.) 

(Co-opted Member.) 
·.. . -

(Co-opted 1'.:1 ember.) 

(Co-opted Member.) 

Oral evidence of Mr. S. B. Sen, General Secretary, Tata's Collieries' 
Labour Assocfati9n and East Indian Coal Company-'s, Workers 
UnJon, P. 0. Jealgora (:ftlanbhum). 

Chairman.-You have not submitted your memorandum. So it is 
difficult for us to examine you. 

A .-\V e have submitted one memorandum along with -Mr. Shiva.-. 
kali Booe. 

!II r. Hayman.-· Did Mr. Shivakali Bose give evidence at Dhanbad 
on behalf of the Tata's Collieries Labour Association? 

A .--He gav:e evidence on behalf of the Indian Collieries' Labour 
Union, and not for the Tata's -Labour Association. 

Q.-Ha,Te you submitted any memorandum· on behalf of the Tatacs 
Association? 

A .-A gene:r.al n1emorandum was submitted on. behalf of poth. Bu,t 
be was exa.mined on behalf of the Indian Collieries' Labour Association. 

Q.-Not separately? 

(Here ll!r. Hayman pointed out to the Chairman that Mr. iS•hivakali Bose 
· has been examined at great length for the Memorandum he sub- · 

'tnitted. So there~~ no need for re-examin~ng Mr. Sen.) 

Chairman.-:VVe haYe examined' ~fr. Shivakali Bose for 2 days and 
so there is no necessity of examining you. But I have no objection in 
your giving a general statement of particular grievances. 
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A .-Regarding particular~ grievances, Trade Union movement is not 
liked by the employers at all. 

I'rlr. Gandhi.-You mean Tatas or the East Indian Coat Company? 
A.-Tatas and the East Indian Coal Company both. 

Q.-I was the first· man who !)tarted a union some 8 years back and 
for that they were sympathetic to ua. Local officials also do not like 
trade union (lrganisations because they think that by keeping down the 
trade" union movement they can keep the labour under control. The 
housing condition is also not ~·atisfactory; medical arrangements are not 
proper; the present income of the workers is not f,Ufficient according 
to the nature of their work. There is differential and whimsical treat
ment as also favouritism and~ nepotism of the servants of the 

. management. ·The Company say something but in actual practice it is 
not followed. Those who take some interest in unions .are victimised. 
In the East Indian. Coal Company, they started a union with the result 
that 4 men were victin1ised and turned away. Then the had a strike. 
All-the workers were re-instated. Up till now the union has not been 
recognised, though it is a registered union. Our president has written 
to the Company for recognising the union but no reply ha& been received 
as yet, on the other hand, the workers are asked not to be with the union. 
·Those who did not take part in the trade union movement were given 
all facilities-'--good brick houses were built for them. 'Ne want that 
registered unions should be recognised. 

Chairman.-Your statement is in regard· to East Indian Coal 
Company or in respect of Tatas? 

A.-This statement relates to the East Indian Coal Company only. 
Holding of meetings is very difficult. I have got some bitterest 
experience in this respect. 

1\lr. llayma.n.-Is this for the East Indian Coal Company? 

A .--:for Tat as also. In 1937 there was a meeting of the Tata 
"\Yorkers' Union, which was dispersed by 50 goondas engaged by the 
Company and I was arrested. · 

Air. Ojha (Co-opted 1\Iember).-.Sir, I am afraid he is making a 
serious allegation. 

A.-Then, regarding the payment of compensation under Work
men's · Compensation Act. Aecording tQ the present system the 
Company realise the a!llount paid to the injured man as khoraki when he 
remains i:n the hospital if the injured man is permanently disabled. He 
gets khoraki from the compensation .money but in the case of a person 
who is injured but joins work the amount paid as khoraki is not deducted. 
We want that the compensation money should be paid within a month 
in case of fatal accidents. At present there is delay in payment and it 
requires about 3 to 4 months. 

. C~airm.an.-You mean to say that there is delay in giving compen-
sation In· case of death? · 
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· A.-Yes. There is very little ·.arrangement for education. There 
is no freedom of association among the . workers. The J amadoba 
Colliery is spread over 6 square miles, the ~ast Indian Coal Company's 
Collieries are also scattered over several miles. So we want that the 
collection of the unions' subscription should be made by the manage
ment. 

:ft!r. Hayman.-What are the unions you represent 'l 

A.-I represent Tata's Colliery Union and the East 
Company's 'Vorkers· Union. 

Indian C oa:I 

Q.-You are the General 
ask you questions regarding 
union?· 

Secretary fop both these unions but· I: w-ill 
Tata's Union only~ Is it a. registered 

. . . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Has it been recognised by the Superintendent of the Coal 
Department? 

A.-,Yes. 

Q .-Is it a iact that you w~re fined recently for breaches of . the 
'frade Unions Act 'l 

A .-The fact is this. I was arrested on March 28th, 1937. :I was · 
off from the collieries' area for the whole of the financial year 1937-38. 
I was not allowed inside the collieries. tAfter my release I was .not 
allowed inside the collieries as they were fenced up by Punjabi goonda.~. 
On. my approaching my president, Mr. Subas Chandra B.ose,. I was 
allowed entrance inside the collieries in July 1938. · - · . · ~ 

. : . ; 

Chairman.-We want the facts. First, say why you wer~ · fine-d 
nnd tl1en yon can explain yourself? · . . · . . , 

A.-We are required to submit annual return · to the Registrar. 
For this period it was not submitted by Mr. Shivakali Bose a~ there was 
wme disagreement between Mr. Bose and myself. · ' 

Q .-So you were fined for not submitting the return iri. time'? 

A .-I have preferred an appeal for that and it is still pending. 

1\:fr. Hayman.-Your first complaint is that the attitude of the 
management of the collieries is inimical to you. \Vhat are the grounds 
on which you made such a ~tatement? . ' , 

_ A.-The real complaint due to the delays in replying. There are 
other causes .also. Their dealings and behaviour are far from · sa tis-: 
factory . 

.Q .-Can you give any specific instance? 

11.-Yes, I can give for the last 8 years. 

9:-I do not "·ant for the last 8 years, ~ut give instances of <the 
beha\·1our of the last year. 
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A .-I am not given a proper hearing even. In one . instanca 1 
·represented the case of a particular wotker who used to get 3 blankets 
-but last year it was reduced to one of inferior quality of Rs. 1-12-0. · 1 
represented this case· to the Superintendent and asked to pay a. few 
annas increment to the workers who would purchase his own blanket. 
This the· Superintendent refused to give. · 

. Chairman.-What class of workers get blankets? 

A .-Those who work just at the pit bottom. There it is very cold 
and therefore they require blankets. 

Q.--.Was it supplied by the Company? 

A.-.Yes. · No\v it was a question of 3 blankets but it was not given; 
formerly the chaprasis used to get 8 umbrellas but tbis has been reduced 
to two. · 

Mr. Hayman.~Your representations are not always attended to as 
you want them to be. Is that your complaint? 

A.-Yes. Our union office door was locked up by force- and I 
was arrested in 1937. 

·Q .-You have got a room for your office from the company. Do 
JOU pay any re~t for that? 

.. A~-We have got two rooms _at present from the company but we 
do not pay any rent ... 

·.. lUr. Hayman.--What is your complaint about housing; whether it 
is inadequacy of the number of houses or insufficiency of accommoda
tion? 

A .-.. The complaint is in . respect ~f both. I:l,awrahs tre ~ver
crowded by the workers. In these hot days the workers are sleeping 
ih the motor garage of the. managerps office. 

Q.-Is it dne to workers or people in search of jobs? 

A.-vVorkers only. Not the job hunters. 

Q .-Are you sure that they are not in search of iobs? 

A .-Yes, I am quite sure. . 
.Q.-Do you think that the company has not provided sufficient 

housing accommodati~n for the workers? 

A:-.Yes. 

Q.---,.To wh.a,t extent ~o you think there is insufficiency of accom
modation? 

A.-About 30 per cent. There is no proper ac·commodation for 
clerks and so some of the dhawrahs have been recently changed into 
Babu·s quarters. This is also one of the causes of shortage in dhawrahs. 
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Q .-In· your opinion there is sh<?rtage of about 30 per cent. 

A .-Yes, about 10 to 12 men are living in ori~ dliawrah. 

Q.-Are you .aware that mining regulations prohibit more t~an 3 
persons in one dhawrah. .·· .. · ".; 

A.-· Yes, there axe many things in the Act but are not followed in 
practice' in the Tatas. ' ' , · · . · · · · .. ~ .. 

· Q.-Regarding compensatiqn your complaint istha~ wh~n .a._per~o!l. · 
·gets compensation under Workmen's Compensation Act, the khotak~:~Is 
deducted from the compensation money. Do you know that there is 

·such provision in the Act itself. 

A.-Yes, but that is unreasonable. 

Q.-Then this is really a grievance agains·t the Act? 
. . . 

. . A.-Yes, Sir. And there is considerable delay in payment also. 

Q.-1\fr .. Farquhar and !.will look into this complaint of delay. · T:Q:e 
Administrati'Dn think& that there is no delay in payment. 

A .-Then regarding the medical facilities-J arnadoba . Colliery is 
. extended over G square miles and there .nre two doctors~ne M~· B~. a~d 
·one assistant. Two docotrs are not sufficient. In Sijua also one d<;>ct6r., 
is not sufficient. Because the area is big and it is difficult to )attend 
to outdoor patients if there is any acCident case. 

Q.-· The position is that the Administration considers the .·pr~~erlt 
arrangement to be adequate~ · But when. we get a representation from 
the workers that it is inadequate it will be. re-examined. .The q\le&tion 
hn R been examined ~y ·Jharia Mines Board of Health' a.nd they are of. 
opinion that they are adequate. But even then. if complaints are', m.ade-
by the labourers· we will re-examine it. · , ·. 

A.-We have already made a representation. Rega~tling ddu~aiiorl. 
'There is one primary school ; the building is very big but the school .is 
only of L. P. standard for 8 years. · · 

Chairman.-When the building is big th~re mu&t be larger· h~mber 
of boys. · ·· · ' 

A.-No. 

Dr. It! ukherjee.--.Why children do . not go . to school, when the 
building is big. 

A .-Being a lower primary schooi most of the children of· th~ ·Babus 
go. The school is managed by the Babu staff .. · So lit.tle interest and 
care is taken for the children of the labourers.. There is :little attqtetiop. 
for the labourers' children. They can't afford .to.go .. to: Jharia' · Sc;hoOI 
JVpen th~y complete their Eltudy in this school. · · . · · · 

l.Ir. Hayman.-Mr; Farquhar.will give· evidence· on ~his ... 
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!fr. ~chairman.-· You have complained about the attitude of the 
manag_ement towards unions. Is .. there any change in the attitude in 
recent years? ' 

A.-No. The difficulties that we experienced some ·years back are 
present even now. 

l'tfr. Bakhale.-Why your Association did not submit a memo-
randum to the Committee? -

A .-Because- there was some difficulty. .Thir, was because of some 
differences amongst ourselves. 

}.fr. Hayman.-You said in the beginning that you are the General 
Secretary of the Tata Colliery Workers' Association. I an1 reooy to 
challenge that ·statement. 

A.-You might do. 

Q.-If it is proved that you are not the General Secretary of the 
.Union to-day then we will be entitled to discard all your evidence • 

. A.-.Yes. 

Dr. };lukherjee.-· 1Ir. Sen you have stated that the Union i& 
registered. But you are not allowed to hold meetings. Is that practice 
still continuing?. · 

A.-.Yes even now. Unless the management is agreeable we cannot 
hold any meetings? 

Dr. l\1ukherjee._,_Then where do you hold meetings? 

11.-Qutside the collieries"--n the side of the district board roads. 

DiT. lt.fukherjee.-You have said that at the time of the formation 
of the union there were certain cases of victimisation~ Is that practice 
still. in vogue? · 

A.-Yes. 

Dr • .1\;1 ukherjee.-Is there any attempt on the part of ·the manage
ment to encour.a,ge the formation· of a union that they would like? 

A.-No, not exactly like that. But they try to break the solidarity 
of the workers by giving bribes. 

~fr. Hayman.-Tbis is a very serious allegation,. Sir. 

:A .-I mean by giving some undue privileges. and facilities. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-ls there any attempt to encourage or discourage a. 
union at the time of a strike? And the men living in dhawrahg are 
victimised and turned a way? 

A .-There is no attempt to. force them out of Jhe dhawrahs but all 
attempts are made to diseoura~e a. union at the ~ime of a strike. - -
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1\:1 r. H ayman.-I& it not a f~t that you tried on several occasions · 
to influence the management t.o give houses, better facilities an~ promo-
tion in jobs to your own union men who were supportmg' you 
individually? · 

A:-N'o, it is not a fact. 1\fy duty is to represent the ·cases 'of all 
members of the union. 

Dr. P.Jukherjce.-You have spoken just now that the management~ 
has given you a house for the office of the union. Is it not a facility? 

..,._,_ 

A.-· Yes. But this is due to the fact that near. about the colliery 
within an area of 6 square miles most of the land belongs to' the 
Company. 

Dr. "Afukherjee.-Do you not think that the unio.n should have its 
own house for the office ? . · 

A.-Yes, but here the situation is otherwise.· 

P.fr. Sen Gupta (Co-;.opted Member).-.In your list of-grievances you 
have not mentioned anything about the maternity }?enefits? Do you get 
m-aternity benefits? .,, 

A .-Yes. But not .adequate. 

1\fr. Ojha (Co-opted ltf ember).-You said that the Company _hirea 
some goondas. In which year, please? 

A .-In :March 1937. 

. lt.fr. Haynzan.-We deny that, but we do not want .to go into -lha~ 
smce the Chairman does not want it. · _ · . 
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· The Committee resumed its sitting in the .Council Chamber, 
.Ranchi, on the 22nd May 1U39, at 7-30 A.M. 

· 'The following members were present :

(1) Dr. Rajendra Prasad 

(2) Mr. R. R. Bakhale, 

. (3) Dr. R. K. :Mukherjee 
' 

(4) 1\Ir. ·A. 1!. Hayman 

(5) Prof. R. K. Saran ... . 

(6) Mr. S. F. Tarlton .. . 

·(7) 1Ir. A. L. Ojha 

(8) ::.1\Ir. I(. N. Sengupta 

(9) J\fr .. K. N. Bhattacharya 

Chairman, presiding. 

Deputy Chairman . 

1\lember •. 

P.Iember. 

Secretarv. 

(Co-opted lt!ember.) 

(Co-opted It! ember.) 

(Co-opted Member.) 

(Co-opted Af ember.) 

Ora.l;evidcnce of Mr. P. C. Bose, Secretary, Indian Miners' Association, 
Jharla (Manbhum). 

r_ .Chair:man.~1rr .. Bose, you are the representative of thEf Indian 
fifineis' Association of ·Jharia? . , 

A.-Yes, Sir. 

<J .-, When did you esta:blish your Association? 

A .-J\Iy ussociaiion is in existP.nce since 1932. 

Q.-What is the membership of your Association?. 

A .-About 4 ,000. 

Q.-Have you got members from one colliery or from a number of 
co11ieries '.' 

II .-\Ve have got members from severa] collieries. 

. (J .-\Vill you plea Be give the names or the collieries from whi•:L 
YOU h:tv•~ got vour members? 
., ~ oJ 

A .-·Yes, Sir, they are following :-

K'\HGALI; PURE JHARIA; STANDARD; BALGART.\; 
BAJUDI; GONORARI; BARARI COAK PLANT; 
KATRAS; BHANGA; and also from a number of Mica 
~lines. 

·. !lfr. Hayman.-Have you got members from the Tata Collierie-s 
also 'I 

It .-No, not from TAT AS. 

9.-Have you got member~ from TISR,A. a~ea? 
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got members. · · · 

Chairman.-. The statement which you have submitted. · .i-efers 
generally to the conditions prevalent in those collieries in particular. 
Is it not? ... 

. A.-Yes, Sir. It is a general statement. These statements were 
1repared according to the grievances of the members. These ·are .. the 
personal views of the members. . , . 

Mr. Hayman.-Have all these been verified by the Union? 

~.-Yes. 

Chairman.-You have made a complaint about recruitment. You 
say that there are certain type of men· called Jobbers who are tespt>nsi
ble for recruiting the labourers of the collieries. It is a .?Ommt?n 
rJractice in all the mines? . . . 

A.-Yes, there is great jobbery by these jobbers in recrui't~g the 
miners. These jobbers accept bribes from the labourers and unless :they 
are paid good and handsome sums·they do not appoint any man in the 
collieries. This is prevalent to greater extent in the big collieries than· 
in the smaller collieries. Miners cannot get a chance unless they ·pay 
them. ; ! 

Q.-Do you maintain that this practice cannot be eliminated unless 
the system is replaced by the Labour Exchange? · · 

11.-Yes. 

Q.-But regarding the establishment of the Labour Exchange, I 
would like to tell you that the employers do not approve· the idea of its 
establishment? 

A.-I do not agree with them. Our idea is that the Labour 
Exchange must be established. 

Q .-Why do you not agree with them? 

. A,.-Becaus~ in this country there is much unemployment and the 
establishment will remove to a great extent the pangs of unemployment. 
Un~er. the office of the Labour Exchange we. will have general 
statistics of the unemployed people; and upon this record the la.bour 
will be recruited in various industries. This exchange will be a sort 
of labour supplying agency. • , . 

Q.-.But. instead of benefit in the ~atter of employment, the· 
em-ployers will have to depend upon a thrrd agency for the recruitment 
of labour and considerable difficulty might be experienced? 

A .-There will be no difficulty in that because as soon as .lhe 
eD:lployer will require labour that 'will be supplied by the office. There 
will be separate Labour Exchange offices 'in separate industrial areas 
which will be responsible for the employment of that area. , 
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Mr. Hayman.-Do you .mean to say that the Labour Officer will 
b~J in charge of the Labour Exchange? 

!A.-Y~s. 

Q.-If any vacancy occurs in any industry then the wen 'from 
another labour office will be sent for recruitment? 

{l.-Yes, that is the idea of the Labour Exchange. 'The ,labour of 
orie place will be sent to another place. The Labour Officer will 'be 
in charge of the Labour Exchange office. 

Chairman.___;.You have said in your memorandum that such jobs are 
common ............... (Reads.) Is this'done at the instance oLthe -miners? . 

A.-Yes., the contractors take money from the comp:Itny in ·the form 
~f -:wages -~nd ~ake their share .from it. 

. Q.-In 'this case 'the labourers are paid indirectly through the 
jobbers; then may l ask you what is the advantage to the employers 
.~n paying ,fJle _labour ,through the jobbers and in keeping the jobbers 
a.t .BtU? - . 

A ,:-:~he i_~g is that the jobbers are generally local men who 
i>~in_g ~?e ]abourers .from their. ~wn villages. They are fully conver
~ant -With· the nature and conditiOns of labour whereas the employers 
do not know anything of this. The jobbers are responsible for the 
~lw:ur. ~hey help .the miners in time of difficulty and so the latter 
become obligated to -them. 

Q.-Do you think that the jobbers take 2 annas per tub .frQm the 
labourers? 

a.-:-Yes. 

Q.-What is the rate of payment per tub? What is the capacity 
.qf pne t~p? 

A .-The wage per tub is 6 annas to 8 annas and the capacity 
of one tub is from 18 cwt .. to 1 ton. The .capacity of tub :varies and 
alsc• the rate per tub varies correspondingly. 

Q .-:-The c~ars-e of .2 annas per -tub is very h~gh ? 

:.a . ..-..;; Yes. 

Q . ........;rs ,the pay:r;nen t per tub or per ton ? 

· A.-.Tbe payment is per tub of one ton each. Generally the tub 
1is equal .to one ton.~ so .the payment ·becomes ·per -ton. 

:Q.-Is ;the ,payment weekly or monthly or daily? 

.1.-The payment is made weekly. 

Q.-. ""nat is -€Xactly the benefit -of jobbers? 

'1.-Th~y ensure th~ quick supply of labour. 



Q;-Is there only one jobber or are there many~) How·. many 
workers generally one jobber has? . ' 

;' - . .. ' t'. 

A.-It is not a fixed ratio and there is no hard· and fast rule for 
that. It· may be that· only one. jobber may recrt~.it ~~lie,_wh~ltr~n~.be! 
of workers. The entire labour force of Jamadolia IS' supplied•- By,. one 
man. 

Dr~ J.:f.ukherjee.-There are several kinds. of.. contractors like the 
loading contractors and raising contractors? 

A.-Yes, under the big jobber there are mates and . siirdars 
vvho number 20 or 30 or even 40; All these· are" the~ intermediaries 
bet ween the employers and the labourers. 

Mr. Saran.-Inside the cadre of jobbers are there the sardars? 

A.-Yes, the jobbers employ the sardars. 

Q .-.Do you maintain that the jobbers and· •ardars ·together get 
'} annas per tub? · · 

'A.-Yes, jobbers get 2 annas per tub sometimes, the sardars and 
mates get 1 pice or 2 pice per tub per man~ Ih tlie:Kustore- colliery 
there are 300 or 400 men like that. 

Q.-What is the function of the tardars and the mates? 

A ._:.They help the jobbers in distributing the· wages ana k~eping 
CTder. They watch the loading. and the cutting~ · 

Q .-Are jobbers landlords of the workers? 

A·.-N ot necessarily, that is in one or two· collieries• only.:.· There 
are some who are zamindars but generally they are influential men 
from the locality who have got some· control over·the local~ people1 

Dr. l'vlukherjee~-Wirhave come across many-case_s in which. the con-
tractors are the landlords? · · · 

A .-Yes, there are. in some cases. _ 

Q.-In· tne coal-fields, is there security of service for llie ·ordinary 
coal-cutters? 

i1.~N o, there is nothing like service r~Ies or notice for; dism'issa.rs. 
It depends upon the whims of th~ contractors. The onl!, security is 
that he gets work when he wants It. · 

. Afr: Saran.-Do you mean. to say· that. the labourers are dismissed 
arb1lranly? . · · 

~.-Yes, there is absolutely no law that governs these· appoint
ments and dismissals. 

Q.-Do you say that there is much. dismissal o'f the workers in 
the mines? 
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.. ~.-Not only this but in the coalfields the miners are dismissed, 
victimised, and are turned away from the dha.wrahs. In all these there 
is_ nc.notice of any kin_d. 

· ·Q.-Is it a fact that in certain cases the old employees do not get 
work but the new employees are taken in place of permanent workers? 

A.-Yes, old men are removed and new men are taken in. 

Q.-Is not the general practice that old men are given pref~rence? 

A.-No, not at all. 

Q.-Are permanent posts given to those who are temporary hands? 

~--:-No, it is n~t the case. 

Q.-.In the case of retrenchment what happens? 

. . A.-It so happ&ns that when retrenchment takes place, permanen·t 
hands are removed and temporary hands are retained .. Those who are 
_the fav~urites. of the contractors are kept in. 

· .. Q.-Have tub rates been reduced? 

~.~Yes, cert~ly. 

Q.-Are the tub rates fixed? 

:4..-No, ordinarily it is not reduced every day, because of the 
economic difficulty. 

·· ~~· Hay~an.-What do you mean by the economic difficulty? 

A.-That is, the selling price is low. 

Chairman.-· We have experienced that the size of the tubs is 
required to be very common and the regulation of the filling of the 
tub. What is your experience? 

. · A .-So far as the filling of the tubs. is concerned, my experience 
is that the tubs are always overloaded and the labourers are not paid 
·for the overloading but if the tubs are just filled up to the brim and 
not ·over-loaded then those tubs are declared under-weight. 

Q ~-Is it a common practice? 

.. :4..---;-Yes. There has been much complaint about it, and also about 
the uneven size of the tubs. These practices are universally common 
in the Railway collieries, are generally .due to the contractors. In 
countries like Germany and Japan there has been a regulation that there 
should be standardisation of tubs and the wages also are regulated by 
l11-w. The tubs should also be loaded up to the standard level. 

. . 

Q.--Do you think that Bl}ch regulations sl10uld ruso be enforced in 
India? . 

• • <>-• I 
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A.~Yes, of course, that is very essential; it will relieve the work
men from oppression. There is another hardship that if coal is mixed 
with dust then they reject the whole tub. 

Q.-Do you like that there should be regulation for that also? 

~.-Yes. 

Mr. Hayman.~If surplus coal is distributed to the miners l)y the 
contractors, would you like that? . 

A.-Had that been done before the question would not have arisen. 
~rhere should be a fair deal to the labourers. 

Dr. Mukherjee.---,Is there any promotion in the service of ·the 
miners or any kind of grade~ 

A.-No, not at all. 

Chairman.-There would be another objection to the distribution 
of the surplus because there would be variation iii the surplus of coal? 

A.-Yes, we do not agree to that. 

Q.-Are these evils due to the sardars or the contractors because 
theY: are recruited by them and. so they try to please them by, over .. 
loadmg? · · 

A.-This can be overcome only if the system is ab'olishea. · · 

Q.-Why do the labourers submit to under weighment? The 
labourers can very well protest that the weighment is not less? . .' ~·· 

A .-The labourers are not so advanced as to protest. Out of fear ... 
they submit. There is no law under whose protection they can. do 
anything. · 

Dr. Mukherjee.~There is also a, system of ·check weighment? . 
A.-All these cannot do anything unless a law is passed. ~·If the,' 

Jaw is there, they will have fear and will not do such things. _ 

Q.-The real safeguard against that kind of fraud would be the 
strength of the labourers themselves, than the actual change of the 
syetem? 

A.-But that is not possible under the present circumstances, the 
only protection that can be afforded jg by law. 

Mr. Tarlton (Co-opted Member).-The weighment of the tubs is 
done in the presence of the Secretary of the Labour Union and .checked 
in his presence. He is al-ways present. at the time of the weighment 
of the tubs. If the coal is over-loaded then there is extra payment for 
that. There are no deductions? 

~ . .....,.No, the tub is cancelled if there is no over-loading. 

Chairman.~Under regulations the miners work actmtlly for 6, days? 
Wba..t do you say? . . . . 
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i1.-Yes. 

Q.-So the 7th _day is holiday without pay? 

A.-Yes, Sunday is generally a holiday. 

Q .-Is the system of fines prevalent very largely? 

A~-Yes. 

Q.-For what faults fines are inflicted? 
4lf 

A.-Say, for bad loading, for the cancellation of tubs, underloading, 
sometimes for talking and sleeping underground, late attendance, 
breaking· of tools, etc. 

Q.-Actually there are 40 hours of _work in the collieries. Do you 
want reduction? 

A.-Yes, that is the general dema.nd. 

Q .-Are you aware that less tha.n that is prevalent in any part of 
the world, in a~y other country? 

A.-Yes, in France~ 

Q .-In any part of India? 

- A.-,No; 

Mr. Hayman.-How many hours the miners actually work? Is 
it not that they work for 4! days only in the week for 5 or 6 hours 
a. 'day? 

:A .-The actual. work, you mean, that the workers are capable of 
doing is only 5 or 6 hours a day. But I have seen them ·working for 9 
hours- for 6 days continuously. ,, 

Chairman.-They go but they do not get tub? 

A .-Generally they have to wait for tubs and the supply of tubs 
is always late. 

Q.-Do they work for 6 days of 8 hours each day? 

A .-I have seen them working 7 days in the week. As a 
n1le, they cannot work on Sunday, but they are taken work on Sunday 
also. -

Q.--..,Do you think that if the hours t)f work are reduced, the 
practice will be the same? 

a.-Yes. 

Q.-Is your opinion based on personal experience? 

~.~Yes. 
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Z..Ir. Haym~n.-.Will the practice continue .if .the arrangement is 
ruade for the supply of tubs at the prop~r time on the working place 
and all other facilities are provided? \V1ll they work for more .or the 
5am e 4 or 5 hours? 

A.-No, there are other difficulties as there are water logged areas 
and much time is spent in re:rp.oving water from these parts. Some 
time is taken in cleaning the ways and so on. 

CJ.-.Do you improve conditions if the supply of tubs is regulated? 
Will the workers earn more if the hours are reduced? 

A .-If they are taken work for 6 hours .a day th.en -they will 
earn the same. Difficulties would be remedied if tubs are available' in 
time. If instead of 48 hours a week they are taken 40 'hours a week 
theii earnings would not be reduced. Their health will b~ sqund and 
so they would work more and earn mor~. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-The earning is also reduced b~cause :of the 
Irregular supply of tubs? Is it not. so? 

A.-Yes, it_.is reduced. 

Mr. Bakhale.-Are you aware that the European :witness_es of the 
coal proprietors who gave evidence before us definitely said that 
whether there is regular or irregular supply of tubs the miners would 
not work for more than what they are doing at present'? :Also they 
saj~ that they would not fill more tubs 'per day as they :are .doing' at 
!'resent under any improvement in conditions? There would not be 
inC'rease in the earnings than what is at present, i.e., annas .. 6 'or 
ann as 7 per tub? Is that a fact? 

A.-Not at all. I do not think that it is correct. ·It cannot ·be 
a fact. I have got reasons to say that under the conditions the:y work 
they cannot improve and if the conditions are improved they will earn 
C.ouble than what they are earning at present. • 

Q.-That has been attempted by the colliery owners? 

A.-No, not at all. My view is quite different. If there are 
facilities given · and conditions regulated, the miners will smely 
1m prove. 

Q.-But the coal owners say othe!Wise.? 

A.-I do not agree with them, as a matter of fact. 

·Q.-You may not agree but that is on 1paper before us. Mr. Leech, 
prt-decessor .of Mr. Tarlton, declared ibis~ · 

_ ~ .-1'1r. ~eech ~iscussed this question with me one day. I said 
tnat If .t~~ mmers did 4 tubs a day working for 8 hours a day and if 
the faml~t1es ~ere extended to them in the .sh~pe of supply of ,tubs 
at th_e nght time then they were sure to cut more than 4 tubs. a da 
;~~~~Ing {or the same number of hours .a rday. ;M"r. Leech .agreed t~ 
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Q.-But not now? 

A .-.The arrangement is difficult. 

Q.-Workers do that? 

A.-They do not get proper facilities. The area is bad, there is 
water underground, and. no proper ventilation. 

Mr. Saran.-In the next shift also there is the same sardar? 

A .-Generally, not. 

Q .-Some sort of arrangement will not do? 

A .-This is not possible. 

Q .-Is it due to the fact that there are less number of tubs and the 
difficulty o! supply of tubs can be overcome if there are more tubs? 

A .-The tubs are fairly costly things. 

Mr. Tarlton.-.· Do you think that the reason is that there are more 
miners and less tubs? The miners are more than the numoer of tubs? 

... , A.-Naturally, there are more miners and ·Jess tubs. 

· . Q .__:_You say that there is no proper supply of tubs and there are 
n·J proper facilities for work and so they work less. Is it not due to 
the fact that in some collieries there are more tubs but the same work? 

:A.-No, this is not the case. The fact is that the workers go to 
the mine at 8 A.M. but it is found that up till 9 or 10 A.:.&f. there is 
no supply of tub. He has got to wait. Due to these things the 
wages are low. 

Q.-Is it not due to the inefficiency of the workers? 

A.-.No. 

. Q .-Why not they make representation to the management? 

A .-Recently I had gone to see the Manager on behalf of the 
workers ~nd complained to him about the supply of tubs, but no ord_ers 
ha.ve been passed for the regulation of the supply of tubs. 

Q.-Was it a workers' representation to the management? 

A.-,Yes. 
. . 

Chairman.-Now coming to the wages, you have definitely said 
that t;here has been reduction: of wages since 1929. (Reads.) 

A.--.,Yes. 

Q.-Is that hue lhat the wages in the year l921-22, were higher? 
What is the prevalent' rate? 

A.-Annas 5 to annas 8. 

Q .-What is the size of the tub for annas 5 rate? 
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11.-The size for the rate of annas 5 is 30 c. ft. of 15 cwt. capaci£y ... 
·Q.~You have said that the tub has been increased; has that 

happened in many collieries? 

'A .-Almost in all collieries. 

9.-Has there been any increase last year or so? 

:4.-For the cutters in 1937 there has been increase of one anna,., 
nnnas 2 per tub in 1937 for the increased size of the tub.- There h~ 
been no reduction of wages. 

Q.-You have suggested that Rs. 30 per month shou.ld be .the 
1ninimum wacres in the industrial centres. What you have taken 1nto 
consideration in suggesting this thing? · 

11.-0ur idea of this minimum is derived from the fact that there 
Ehould be sufficient for the man to maintain himself and his ·Jamily.
I l•ave based my idea on these lines :---;. 

70 per cent on food and other materials, 
10 per cent on clothing, 
Rs. 1-8-0 per month on washing, 
Rs. ~-8-0 per month on miscellaneous expenses, 

Rs. 1-8-0 per month on travelling expenses, etc. . . 
Taking all the above items I have put the figure .at Rs. 30 per~.-:. 

tnont.h as the minimum. This I think will be sufficient for the Jharial 
a.rea. considering the cost of living at this place. I have also considered ·· 
other places in Bihar and Bengal. In places like Cawnpore and 
~hmedabad the cost of living is half than that at Jharia. and J amshed
pur. In places like Patna and Gaya the cost is still less. 

Mr. Saran.-Do you think that the cost of living at Jamshedpur 
i1:1 double than that at Cawnpore? · 

A.-Yes, the cost of living at Cawnpor~ is cheaper.'· 

Q.-In fixing this minimum of Rs. 30 have vou calculated the . 
cost of production and what effect it would have on the wages bill? 

A .-1 have calculated that. It will have 70 per cent on th~ 
necessaries and 30 per cent on others. · 

Chairman.-You _have complained about the lack of facilities in 
the medical treatment to the miners in the hospitals. Do you think 
that there is not sufficient arrangement for the patients in the 
hospitals? 

. 'A :-Yes, ther~ is no sufficient ar~a~gement. for hospitals in many 
tnlhenes. Exceptmg one or two colhenes hospitals are not adequate. 
If anyone suffers from serious diseases he is sent to the hospital at''~ 
Dhunbad. In the case of serious accidents also they are se~t to 
Dhanbad. • In this way considerable time elapses and the man is 
almost dead Qefore he reaches the Dhanbad J:ospital.. 
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Q.~Is the· Dhanbad ·hospital maintain'ed by the District Board 
nnd a·lso by the colliery owners? I do hot know how much the 
'C.WlleTS contribute. to it? Do they actually pay?. 

A .-The colliery owners pay according to the .size of _thei~ colliery 
per month or per year. There is ho indoor arrangement for the 
patients. 'There should be indoor arrangement. 

. . 
Q:.:.....:wnat is your suggestion? 

. . ~4 .-~ty suggestion. is that there should be hospitals ~n each 
coHK-ry are·a. at different centres and there should he arrangem·ent for 
J)roper ot1tdoor and indoor treatment .. Ali the_ hospitals should be 
maintained by the colliery proprietors · and the treatment ahd 

.the . medicine's should be given. free. The accident cases should be 
promptly arid properly~ looked into. It is absolutely ·necessary in the 
areas like KATRAS, JHARIA and. KENDRADIH. Every hospital 
should possess an ambulance car for the transport of injured workers 
_ouk.kly to the Dhanbad hospitciJ. .. · . _ 
- A'lr. Tarlton.-.The ambulence car is pro·vided at pt~sent_ in the 
collieries like J airampur, and Bird collieries, and also at Fa thradih. 

·· A.-No, not to iny knowledge. 
Then there should always be two or three beds in each of the 

dispensaries for. giving prompt aid to the injured. The number of 
· <1c.dors should also be increased. 

Chairman.-Are there not proper rules for all these in the collieries? 

. A.-· Yes, the ·roles are observed in breaches. In the Bhadra Chak 
'colliery me~icines are given mixed with water filled in bottles. 

- Dr. Mukherjee.--Do the women employees get at least the 
irtateriiity benefit? · 

A.-No, at least there should be one lady_ doctor and nurse for each 
- cc.lliery for the benefit 6f maternity cases. 'There should be maternity 
~ ~eds. There is also dearth of compounders. For quick distribution 

of medicines co.rhpounders should be increased. ~Iedicines are distri
buted on tickets. 

. ~. -,. 

Chairman;-In this connection you have said that there should be 
" sickness insurance " scheme and the "contribution should be paid by 
the ·employers; '?n the other hand some of the employers have said 
that they have no objection to paying the contribution if_ some contri
l:inti.ons are also made by the "\vorkers themselves. How do you take this 
idea? Do you think that the workers will be agreeable to this sort 'of 
arrangement? · 

_ A.-Y~s, that e;xpe~se may be deducted from them, aft-er the 
1ncrement 1n wages 1s given. 

Prof. Saran.-Do you maintain that as the khoraki is deducted 
ltow the compensation money, in the same way this also should _be 
deducted· from their .money? 
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A.-No, this cannot be unless the wages are increased. If the 
wageP are increased I \Vould have no objection to this.· P.~Y~~nt and 
deductions. 

' Dr. ~I u~herjee.-:-;As, they pay Jf;leir ~n~s~r~p~ion. tQ ,th~ trade. union, 
. in the same way they. can. q.lso pay . tlfeir contnbu~H?~ _.to the B:c~ess 
Insurance Fund which will . be · ~oppqlsory ior tlie worke~ to .J.>~Y? 

DG you approve. of: such . a scl;te,~e.? 

tl.-. Yes. 

Prof. Saran.-Do yqu want this as an expe.rilpe.n:t .O! _~;ts -~ IH.le,? 

A.-No, no experimen_t. ·There must ,nQt .'b.~ .ex.P~r.izp.~:Q~~

Q.-Or it can be done as it is ~one in the Mines:~·<?.3.!d.<?f_Health 
111 f?inghbhum? \Vhat do you .sa.y? . · ~ · · , 

A.-Yes. 

Chairman.-Then you mean to say ·that for the sickriess scheme · 
th~re should be some subscription .and part of, that,f>.~~Wd;he. G_Ontribu
tcd by the employers? 

'A~-l\Iay be. · 

Q .-Do vou like the Government to take powers. for that? 

. A .-In tvh~ industrial. reconstr~ction e~erybody 'should- pay·· for the 
upkeep of the industry. . ·_ :, 

Q.-Now ·I come to the question· of indebtedness. is ·\ndebtedl)ess 
,·ery much_in t_he .c_oalfiel~s? .. ,. !. .. :-::-~·:~~· 

A .-Yes, there is very much indebtedness in .the mining areas. 
As a matter of fact the indebtedness is to the extent of a· or 4 months, 

. r.a). They are -highly ,indebted. to ~he -Ka.QuJis ~t· a very :hig}] rate of 
interest. · . , 

Q.-Dr. Beth· has made· investigations in· t4e qu~tiqn af)Fdebted
ness. He. says .that, 44 .. per. cent. c:it ih~Jami¥es .. w~g-~e)'!}<;o:p,:te; js. f?elow 

d
Hs .. ' 5 are ._i1?1.P~bt. t:9~.pigh_er: 1t~~ 5.~H2ll}~~ l~~e-.@i~tl;t~r}h~,~eb.t~ · What 

o you say. - · · . ··· 

A .-Ye~, the· figure i,s ,like that.-

Q.-From whom they take loans? 

A.-Generally from th~ collieries Chaprasis; they; ::tre tponey
l~n?Ers; also from the J(abults. They charge 300 per cent to 650 per cent· 
as mterest. 

)Ir. Hayman.-\Vhat are th.e.causes of indebtedness? . ..,_ -.... ' ......... , ...... -· -~-· - ... -.: - _ .. • .... ~.... .,~ 

. 11.-There are 15 causes for indebtedness. J?ic~e~s }s !~e. Ql'r.~test 
cause. · _g_· , 

9·-Is ii absenteeism _also? 
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~4.-.No. , 

.Q.-Is • drin~ ' also one of the causes of loans? 

'A.-No, they drink what they get but do not take loans for 
_ drinking. They also borrow for food, when the earning is exhausted. 

M7hen they are unemployed they borrow. 

Pt1r. Tarlton.-Yet doing work for 4! days in the week? .. 
'A .-If you give proper facilities and adequate wages, then I 

~u.arantee that they will work for full 6 days in the week. 

Mr. Ojha.-Please explain what do you mean by 'proper'? 

:A.-The supply of tubs in proper tiJ:ne and no jobbery. 

"Chairman.-In the question of drink, there must have been much 
relief since the introduction of prohibition? What is the position now :t 
since ·the last two months? · 

'A.-Yes, there is decrease but there is somewhat run towards 
·dr~nking by illegal means-. 

Mr. Ojha.~Even if facilities are present in some of the bigger 
collieries, do you think that th~ work is satisfactory? 

11..-·.In the Tata collieries, the thing is quite alright. 

'Q.-. Do you guarantee· that if all the facilities are present they 
will work for full 6 days in the week? I put it to you that it is 
impo~sible. 

. A.-.Yes (to the first part of the question) .. Nq (to the second part 
of the question). 

'Chairman.-Is the tenflency to drink by illegal means to a larger 
extEnt or to a smaller extent? · 

'A.-.Not larger. Majority have given up drink. Some go to 
r>hanbad and adjoining areas where there is no prohibition . 

. Q.-Is there discoJ?,tent among the workers for prohibition? 

~.-There is no discontent. Larger number of people are jubilant 
over prohibition; especially the women folk are very happy. 

·Q.-Do they like that prohibition· should be maintained and 
extended? 

11.-.Yes. 

·Q.-Is there distinc~ sign of improvement and the greed fpr drink 
~3 being eliminated? 

'A.-Yes. 

I!_I.r. H ayman.-)Vhat proportion of wages goes {o drinking? 
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A .-20 per cent. In some cases it m~y. be 40 per cent, .in some 
cases it is 10 per cent but on the average It ~s 20 p~r cent. 

Chairman.-Now I pass on to the question of Trade Unionism • 
. \\'hat method you suggest to bring about the settlement between the 

workers and employers before any strike or lock-out has actually taken 
p!ace? 

A .-I suggest the ' Conciliation Board ' under the Trade· Disputes 
'Act as it has been tried in the cases of Tinplate. and Iron .Foundry 
companies at Jamshedpur. Any important-local officer like the A. D. C. 
she uld act as the deciding officer. · 

Q.-Do you think that it is possible to apply the Trade Disputes 
Act to settle the disputes? 

A.-Yes, my suggestion is that the Government should have righ~ 
to appoint the Board and the parties should agr~e to it. . 

Q .-Under the T. D. A. even if both the parties do not · agr~e ~e 
Government can appoint? · · 

it.-Yes. 't 

Q.--.You do not want anything more than the_present-me"thod? 

i1.-In the.cases of smaller grievances there should be Lab()ur 
Officers to look after them which might be referred to them from time 
to time; but in case of bigger disputes, the Conciliation :ijoard should 
be there. -. . 

Q.-·Do you like that the award of the Conciliation Board should 
be binding upon the parties? 

. 
A.-Yes, the award of the Conciliation Boara appointed l>y the 

Gc vernment must be binding upon the parties. · 

Q.-Then you are in favour of '.Compulsory Arbitration 1 ?_. 

~.-Yes. 

· Q.-But there is difficulty in this. How will you enforce the 
terms of the award? It is very easy to enforce it on the employers 
but how can you enforce upon the vast bulk of the employees? There . 
aro two parties, on the one side the· employers and on the other side 
the employees? Supposing one of the_m does not agree to follow?, 
~Vhat will you do? · · · · 

i1.--Tn that case ~he mechanism of ' ;Fenalisation I shQuld oe taken 
;rP-course to. · · · · · 

. . Q.-In_ the case of_ employers you can very easily penalise them 
but how will you penaJ1se the :workers 1_ if they do not abide by the 
ter~ of ~]le award1 · - · .:---
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:nppointea ··by :the .Wishes·rif ·both the parties. If both the p~rties agree 
then the -award ·will =be given. 1ln ·that case how can ·they not -abide 

. by the· terms. · , .. . 

.:Q.~Bupposing ·that -they do .not abide by the terms. ·How can 
·you penalise the vast bulk? .Supposing we take the biggest factory of 
tha province, the TISCO where there are 34,000 workers, or any 
bigger m.in(3s; how .can,yop.,p.enalise.the .. entire . ..budy of .tb.o~and,s? 

.~.~Iftthe ·COOimittee nnds ·that ·they Rre ·a<Jhere.d ·to, ·.then they 
~a.n penalise the :ex-ecutives of the trade unio~s litnd the· trade unions 
(!an be punished, as 1s done in United :provinces. 

~Q~-Bll~ the :.matter of. the ··uniteft. Provinces. Go:vernl]lent IS 

Clitferent. 

, !4 ~It is be.tter· to punish· ·the· e~ecutiv:e ·of· the unions. 

_ Dr. Mukherjee.~There rpay 'De Qo _,executive at aJl? Or the 
'executive -might res-ign cfrom ·the· office·? What will· happen then? . 

jf,---.So far as the workers are concerned they will be· .agre~able to 
~he Government's decision. There shall be no difficulty in accepting 
~ ~erms ,of the- COD\lpulsory r.(J.ward .. · 

• R ._,..Jn t connectlo.rr ... w.ith. the ·,question· Qf .the :W.dustria1 disputes you 
. ~,have~.s~ggested .. that .there- t'hould, ,be-.:a laJ,Qtu 1 ,officer~ for. the. settlemen£ 
, of ;day. to·lday ~grimlances? You hav_e·:~lso, sugg~~tfld ·that i there should 
be compulsory award. But in connection with the day to ·day._settle
roent do you know that there is one procedure called the Shop 
r.Committee~, ·.in ;:Which ·:there will be ··representatives. of th_e ~ab9ur 
Union, management and the government ·labour· officer? ---Do :you 
~pprove of. this tl].ing 7 

.r I • · 1 

. ji.-Yes, but there~·must ~be· t.he;.,conciliation officer ·in the· :\Yorks 
'Committee. ... . . . 

'Q.-.Now I should like you to consider one aspect 9f.,.the .decision 
:which is called ' Unfair Labour Practices ' in other. countries like 
~~merica. During the tiJlle . of industrial . iiispuJas . the n1an~gement 

---'engage· in.certain unfair .. practices, .e~_g., _th~y ask ... the ~trik~rs to-:quit 
·'the Jdhowaras {)T ~gain 'th~y.- s.tpp the JISe .of.fu.el,.,ele~tric~ty and .water 
:supplied by them. 'Such .'things ,arerprotected .. by l~gislation jn other 

··countries. ·I?~ you' li~e that such,le~lation.~hould bet passed here also 
·'in· 'lp.dia ? , · · 

. A.-:-= Y ~, .. such thi;ngs, sliould. be~. P.is.cow:~ged. ':rh~re. ·sh.ould be a 
-~:fair~dealing between the labour and the management in .time of~s~:rike. 

!I'hose should be declared illegal and unfair. 

·_:Q.-. Do you :thibk .:th&t cutting pf .water"'supply and electricity •. ~c., 
- drir~ng 1he time of strikes ·should be restricted by !a.w~ 
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jt ~--· ·Yes, that sht>uld be· restriCted by · law. Facilitws---tt)) tJi~ 
ein12_loyees should ·not- be· taken away; that is a very bad. practice. 

Q.-There is also another aspect· of the fact.. It._ is that th~. s~ri:Kera: 
are dismissed "'1.thout ·giving proper notice. Po you like that this. should 
also be restricted? 

i1.-.Yes. 

It!r. Tarlton.-But do you know that ·~trikes ~are :resorted· io PY. _ 
giving proper notice? 

A .-In the proper strikes 4 weeks' notice is given; . 
· Dr: AI ukherjee,.;_So long aa: he is irr the· service -of the Po~pap.y.! 
he is entitled to occupy the house? . . ' 

A.-Yes, in Bengal Nagpur Railway it is so. 

Dr. :AftlkJierjee.-·Now as regards the. minimum wage fixatio~.. ~ou 
suggest some kind of machinery for fixation· of the minimum· wage. Do 
you think that the minimum wage should be fixed according·- to the 
industrial· area? How far the industrial competition in Bihar will affect 
that of Bengal? Before the co-ordination· of· other provinces. do .Y<?Q, 
think it wise in the interest of the provi:r;lCe to -~x the minimu:tn wage?. · 

A .-Yes. The <;om petition ·.is alre~dy . there. The . Jharia ~oal ·is 
vf ·diffete'Iit 'species than that'·of. Raniganj~ 'If does ·not make'):n.UCA 
difference.. llaniganj wa;g-e is already· high. .· · " 

Q.-Do you not think" that the· price of coal in~ihar is higher than 
that of Bengal coal?, And that will. be harmful to the coal industry? 

. ~ . . . 

. A .-In Bih.ar miners are a permanent_ labpur (orce. ; There will J)a 
Increase of efficiency. · · · · · 

Q .-Do you think that lthe 'increa·se. o'f ·efficiency of the.Iabour' force 
will mean increase in the social amenities of housing and lhe· conditions 
of life? 

A.-Yes. 

Chairman.-'Up to_ what extent there will be difference. in' :tlie 
economic value? - ,., -- · · ~- · · 

:A.-There may be very small difference in the raising cosf .. 

Q.-\Vhat -do you ;mean by small.~ 

A .-Difference may be 30 per cent ·or 60 per cent· o1 the· ·fotal cos~ 
of production .. It may mean a few annas ,Per ton. 

Air. Sengupta.-Is it not a fact that labourers are realised fines and 
. thos-e fines a:re -spent in theatrica1 performances rather than for jihe 
· ·benefit of the workers? · · 

. . 
~ .. -Yes, it is a fact. i 
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'9.~Are you aware that .the fine system have been abolished? 

il.-Yes, it is against the Payment of Wages Act. The fine is 
permitted under the Act up to a certain limit. 

Q.~Is there much corruption in the coal-fields. The miners have 
'to pay to the munshis for the supply of tubs. If they do not pay, then 
~he supply is intentionally delayed? 

. 11.-Yes, that is a fact. 

:Q.-Are you in favour of the removal of corruption by legislation? 

A.-.Yes. i 

' · ·Q.-Is it not a fact that labour is not adequately represented in the 
local boards. 

~.-Yes. 

'Q .-Do you think thal the system of nomination is good? 

~.-No .. 

Q.-You want that representation in local bodies should· be oone 
by election? . · 

, . A.-Yes, there should be change in the rules. 

'Q.-Do you want that the laoour should be given leave in lhe year 
Jor a certain number of days? If so for how many days?_ 

· il.~Yes, I have given in my memorandum. 

· ·Q.-Is it one month privilege leave with pay~ 

il.~Yes, in the year. · 

D1. Mukhe1jee.-Do yo~ want that ~he :Paymeni of Wages Act should 
he extended to the mines? 

A.-Yes, a 'resolution has been sent t·o the Government. 

'Q.-You have a larger number of women now in the w_ork on lhe 
surface of the collieries. Would you suggest . some legislation for the 
'demand of maternity benefits for worn~? 

~-.-:Yes. · 

'Q.-.Do you consider that some amendment should be made in the 
existing mining regulation that there should be adequate representation 

·of labour in the Water Board'? · 

r~· y ~ n.-. es. ' 

~f1. 'Ojha.-I£ the cost of Bihar coal goes up by the recommendation 
D.f this Committee and if the purchase of coal decrease in comparison of 
the Raniganj coal as a result of the difference in prices, would you no~ 
say that it would be unfair ~ 1 _ 
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11'.--The minimum standard of living wage must be pai4 to fho 
workers and that must be fixed at Rs. 30 for the man. 

Q.-\Vhat the man earns now? 

A.-~Iaximum Rs. 15 and minimum B.s. 8 per JilOnth .. 

Q.~If you fix at ;Rs. 30 what would oo· the percentage per ton? . 

. 11.--GO per cent and the pro~uction cost 30 per ce1,1~, that :will 
be made up by the increase of effiCiency. 

Q.-At present what is the cost of production per ton?.·· 

A.-Rs. 2 . 
• 

Q.--If the wage is increased by 30 per cent what is that going to be~. 

i1.-We have said that if the n1inimum is fixed at Rs. 30 the pro. 
duction cost will be increased by 60 per ·cent. · 

Q .-Do you think that it would b~ possible to do that? 

it.-Yes. 

Q.-If 30 per cent go out of the profits'? 

A.-No, it would fie exactly 1 anna or 2 annas more, in the ~terns ... 

Q.-.Would you tell those 'items'? 

'A.-.Office charges, supervisory charges. 

Q .-In that case can you give to the General Managers and 
~fanagers the travelling allowances of their motor cars? They say that 
they cannot work unless they get _fat salaries. Would you be able to 
do that? · 

. ' A .-1 have not stated the balance sheet of the COJilpanies. I dO 
. not think the :M~anagers will be affected by more than 10 per cent. 

Q.-If the suggested increment is given to workers, can you say 
whether the companies will be able to pay Rs. 800 or Rs. 1,000 per 
;month in case of Em·opean :1\Ianagers and Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 in case 
of first class Indian 1Ianagers ?. 

A .-As regards the higher officers why should · you pay them so 
, much? 'You should see that the starving labourers· must get their 
living wages at least. Ypu cannot exploit the labour for the paymen~ 
pf the higher officers. -

Q.-Do you think that best remedy would be to fix the rate of 
minimum pay and also the minimum price of coal? · · 

A.-· Yes, I have said that. 

f:J.-How can it be done~ 1 

:4 .-Bl combinatjon. , 



J,fr. ·Sengupta.-The rise.in price of. coal per ton was 7 s. in other 
countries in 1936. 

1\Ir. Ojha.---,That was not in India where the conditions are quite 
different. . 

Is it your considered opinion that by giving increment it would be 
fair' if the mines are dosed down? . " 

• A .-11y opinion is that the Government should arrange. Some sort 
of arrangement should be made. 

Q.-,Vith regard to the Bengal and Bihar mines, there are many 
common proprietors and there are organisations like the Indian ~linincr 
Federation and 1-.Iining Association with representations from Bihar also~ 
What would be the effect? It is inter-provincial question? 

A .-The inter-provincial question is a difficult question. 

Mr. Tarlton.-You say that the minimum wage should be fixed at 
Rs. 30. IIave you any idea of the wage thaf Government pay to ~heir 
workers? . 

A.-It is about Rs. 15 or Rs. 16. 

Q.-. Do ·you not know that some empl?yers are already paying 
Rs. 15 or Rs. 16. 

A.-· .No. 

Q.-Do you know that the- policy ·of the representative Gover~ment 
is to reduce the wages? 

A .-I do not 1.-now this. 

Q.-Do you know 
,from Rs. 11 to Rs. 9? 

A.-No. 

that the Government have reduced the wage , 

Q.-Can you tell me which is better whether the Sarkari system-or 
the contractors' system of employment? 

A.-.The Sarkari is far better. In this the workers get more 
money. Under the cont!'~ctors there is the violation of the Acts-. ln 

! Bihar the Sarrkari sys.tem has proved to be good. 

Q.-Do you k~ow that in the Government a.nd railways also there 
is contract system and there is bribery and corruption in them also? 

A .--Yes, there is. some in the Public ~Vorks Deparj;ment where 
"the work is done by contractors. 

Q.-Referring to the Labour _Exchange, you mean that the miners 
and the labourers will be appointed by the Labour Exchange? Can you 
say how miners can be classified by them? 

iL-The idea is that the Laoour Exchange will keep information 
of the different kind of men of the l0cal labourers, and those who :will 
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require the labqur will write to the office and will get. .They .~ill wri~e 
the kind of labour they want, whether skilled and unskilled~ M~n w11l. 
be supplied by the Labour Officer. 

<II. • ' 

Q.-Will it not be the duplication of recruit,rnent l:>y the,. ;La~our 
Exchange? ·-

A.-No, there will not be duplication . 

. Q.-As regards the pay of the Labour office you suggest-the ;miners 
~hould pay? 

A.--No, if the employers want labour they will pay .. 

Q.-.When you say that the sardars take 2 annas per tub, do you 
mean that it is bakshis? ' · 

A.-I do not know whether it is bakshis orsomething else. · 
' • • • - • J ~ • •• • .. • - -

Q.-.Can you giv~ us an idea as to what percentage of value .the 
.Jniners pay on 'Yhole? 

A.-.No, I do not know. 

Q .-Do you n~t th4lk .that 
some service to the miners? 

the ·sardars who take this bakshis Ao 
~ ' • "'· •. ~ • • • ' 1 

A .-In what way? 

Q.-...,They see that there is proper loading, proper wejghing and the 
like? · · - . . . .. · . .. ) · 

A .-.It is very smaller percentage. 

Q.-As regards fines do you consider that fines are severe and are 
in violation of the Payment of Wages Act? . Are you aware that tlie 
workmen do such things which put the company to· severe loss a,n~ they 
do so intentionally. Do you not think that for these_, fines should be 
made? , · · . 

· . A.-. .Fines which are very small are under the Payment of. Wages 
:Act and in the Act it is also laid down that the fines- realise.d should 
be spent for the benefit of workers. But if the fine exceeds the lirriit 
then surely it is in contravention of the Payments of Wages Act. 

Q.-But do you agree that in lieu of fines; the puni~h1llent <;>f sus .. 
· . pension and dismissals should be applied? _ . , . 

A.-No, I do not agree. The amount of fines should- not exceyd 
annas 8. · • · 

"'· 
Q.-Is it the opinion of the trade unions that the working hours 

Ill the mines should be reduced? · 

11.-Yes, the workmen should have some leisure hours. Unless a 
rna~ gets l~isure .after strenuous work, his conditions cannot. improv'e. 
It 1s the v1ew held by people that shorter hours of· work are mora 
l:>eneficial than lo'nger hours of. work. · 
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-Q.-Do you thil).k that the present working hours are excessive? 

1:1.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you think that the present hours of work are excessive 
when ~he workers do not work for 8 hours in actual practice? 

A.-.Yes, it should not exceed more than 40 hours a week. 

~Jr. Saran.-Do you think that coal mining in India is harder_? 

11.-From the practical point of view the work is not harder but 
.the work is longer, and there is the lack of efficiency. 

Q .-Do you agree that in a. country like India there is much leisure?. 

/1.-No, I do not agree. 

Q.-It is said that the miners actually do not work for more than 
5 or 6 hours a day. (Jan you tell how many hours they actually work? 

i1.-The ~bing is that tubs are not available in time and they have 
got to wait long and that wastes time. . There is no regular supply 
of tubs. 

Q.-.Tubs were started in 1931 and since then there has been 
definite increase in its number? 

A.-.Yes, there may be. 

Q .-Is there the tendency of further increase? 

lt1r. Hayman.·~--In connection with the increase in the minimum 
:wage fo:r the labour I understand that there will be increase of a few 
annas per ton. Is that so? 

:4..-Yes, it will be a few annas per ton. 

~!'flt Saran.-There was a strike last year in the Jha.ria area. :\Vbat 
was it due to? 

· A.-· On. account of ihe contractors' labour. There is great labolll." 
competition in Jharia. 

Q .-.Was the labour competition responsible for the strike? 

~.-Yes. 

"' Q.-.As _regards the earnings of the workers has th~re b~en natural 
increase since 5 or 6 vears in the normal case? Is the earn1ng greater 
t:ow than six years b~!~re? 

~ . ....__Yes, 

Q .-· ·· Are the raising contractors responsible for the migratory 
~hatttcter of labour 7 

A.=-Yes, they do not want a stable labour force. 

~q..-Y{ould not they settle down in th~ mini~:' DXefl"s? 
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iL-I do not know. 

·k!r. Bakhale.-Do you consider it .feasible that the tra~e uti~on 
representatives will be called upon by the management for the discussiOn 
of the grievances? 

~.-.No. 

Q .-.Do you consider it possible that the trade union officers and 
.the workers' representative wUI be alloweq by the mines ;managers to 
visit? · ' 

~.-.No. -- ,. 

· Q.-Are you aware that there is a section in the Mines :Ac.t that 
the workers' representative or officials are allowed for jnspection in th~ 
mines as ex~officio visitors? 

/1.-Yes, there is one clause. 

Q.~Advantage is taken of that? 

~.-Yes. 

Q.-With regard to the inter-provincial question. do 
that the fact should be taken into consideration? 

A .-May be done. 

. 1 
you consider 

Q.-In the matter of coal and minin~ there is something .central 
and something provincial, so do you think It desirable that there should 
be some co-ordination between the P.rovinces by some inter-Jiro"tincial 
agreement? 

jt.-Yes. 

Q .-Do you like that it should be established on the lines of the 
National Planning Committee with the help of the Congress Govern .. 
ment and co-operation of the Indian States and steps should be taken 
for this agreemen~? 

11.-Yes. 

'l.fr. Ojha.-.Do you mean the joint committee by the Govem:menl 
of India in which the coal is the central subject?. · 

·~[r. Bakhale.-I am talking o.f that.. The Provincial Govemmeni 
has got the right to do t.hat. · · - · · -- · · · ~ 
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. . . The .Committee resumed its sitting in the Girid.ih Suh-J ail~- on the 
~ar4 F~br."'a~y l939 at 2-3q ~.M. · 

.!!he .following me.rnbers were £resent.:._ 

l .. ~Ir. R. R. Bakhale ... --

2. Dr.· R. K. :Mukherjee ... 

p. Prof. _R. K. Saran 

~. ~Ir. J. E. Fhelps 

~ :5. Mr. A •. L. .Ojha 

. . ~ 

. . . 
6. Mr ... K. N. Sen Gupta ... 

. . . 
Deputy · Chairman, 

P!esiding. · ·· 

.1\:f ember . 

Secretary. 

(Co-opted !ttfe~~er) . 

(Co-opted ltf ~mber) . 
, ' ·--· 

•q • (Go-opt~d !vfember). 

Oral eYidence of Dr. Satyanarain, Ph.D.,. President,. Coal _workers' 
Union, Giridih (Hazaribagh) a$~ist'ed by . Shri Sarat Chandra 
;Fatnaik, Vice-President • 

. rJJJ,airmq.n.-"tVhen did you form your :Union here_? 

~.-Last year, in ·July 1938. 

:Q.-Is your :U.nion registered under the Act 'l 

11.~ Yes,. it· was registered this year, in the month o.f J an.uary . 

. :Q.~What is the to:talmembership at present? 

~---Well, in the coal industry we have got 5,000 and .odd. 

~Q.-.What is ~he name of your Union? 

~-~_Coal Workers' :Union. 

~Q.·-:--I"t ~oes not cater for any other. kin~ of industry_? 

!A .-;No_, only colliery labour. 

LQ .-. .Have you prepared a constitution for the Union 'l 

~.-:Yes, we have. 

~Q.-.Oan we have a copy of that constitution for our record? 
• • . 1 . . . 

~.-·Of course, we have got two unions· .here, one· _for the ~03:r 
indu~try an~ another for the· mica industry. · ' - · ' · · 

(A copy of the constitution of the coa·l union was SttP.pJied to th.e 
~Qornmittee.) 

'Q .~What ~s the ;minimum subscri:etion that you collect frnm each 
:worker? , 

A.-.1!inimum is };wo pice a month .(half annal. 

!J._-.You GO~le~ ;rnon.thly ~ 
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~.;-Yes, sometimes weekly. It depends orr lhe 'WOrkers.· 

Q.-How do you collect your contributions, by going to· their homes?.· 
. 'l 

A.-\Ve do not go; we have representatives from among _the worker!f-
themselves. \Ve have an Executive Committee which is represent~d 
by 20 workers. Then we have Shop CQmmittees and the representa~ 
tives of the Shop .Committee. They collect the money and pay it on; 
to us. 

Q ·-:-Have you got a treasurer? 

A.-.Yes, at present the functions of the treasurer is performed p~ 
the Secretary, 1fr. Brahmadeo Singh. . " · 

Q.-So, he combines in himself the· two offi.ceij? 

A.-Yes, for the .time being. 

Q·.-where do you keep alf the money! fu . som~ ffank.z 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-What is your balance afpresent? 

/1.-We have got Rs. 100. 

Q.-How much have you spent so far? 

~.-Nearly Rs. 700. 

Q.-How, one ·what work? 

if.-On propaganda work, on <>rganl.zatidn· arid· sd~elb:nes· '}lelpjng 
the workers. · 

Q.-You are the President? 

'A.-Yes. 
. 

Q.-Are any of the executive officers of· the ·union :paid ·by ~li~ 
Union? 

A.-No, all are honorary workers. 

Q .-Conveyance charges and other ·expenses· ·to memoers a"te paid?. 

iL-Yes. 

Q.-Have you go£ a regular register of the members? 
'A.-Yes, we have. 
Q .-Have you got a printed receipt book? 

A .-Yes, then we enter it in another register also . 

.Q.-A minutes book? l 

~.~Yes, we have . 

. ·Q.·-H0w many meetings _have you held. si~ce your}ormaUon?.'. 
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r{.~N ot less than 20. 
.. ' 

· Q.-What is the general character of the work you do in the 
;Executive? : . 

A.-Our first work was to classify the workers in as many groups 
as possible. We have got a.t present three groups according to the 
standard ~of living. We judge their standard by what is called the 
Law of Engels. We find out the income of the worker and then cal .. 
culate what percentage of it he spends on food and accordingly grou:p_ 
hi~·- We_ a_Iso ~ry to find out how much spends on other items. 

· · Dr. Mukherjee.-You said you have at present three groups? 

~.-Yes. The· first is the poorest group, the Kamins, who spend 
about 90 per cent of their income on food and other 10 per cent on 
other items. 

Ch"airman.-But that is not the work of the Executive, i believe? 

A.-Yes, it is, that is the basis on which we proceed. Next come 
the malkatas (coal-cutters) who work hard. · They spend about 80 per 
cent on food. Their income is nearlv Rs. 1-9-0 a week. The third 
group is that of the· trolleymen and the like who spend nearly 75 per 
cent on food. Thus we classify the workers into these three gronps. 
Nearly 10 per cent of the workers here come under the first group, 
30 per cent are in the second and 50 per cent in the last which includes 
also a large number of workers working on the surface. They get 
nea~ly Rs. 3-2-0 a week. The clerical staff and . others who get high 
ealaries- are not included in this classification. This work took nearly 
two-months for us to complete. The first thing that we did was to go 
to _the ho11.ses of the workers and actually find out their income and 
then calculate the percentage. We prepared a regular statistics of tha 
workers' budget. We were able to find out the reasons why the workers 
were forced to live under such circumstances. If, for example, we take 
~he third ·group which represents nearly 50 per cent, they actually get 
only Rs. 3-2-0 a week. The sirdars and other middle men take 
Rs. 2-2-0 for every n·s. 3-2-0 paid to the worker. 'Ihere are so many 
middle men besides the sirdars. There is the compoter, the head., 
~gahgmen and the m-unshi and so on, The head-gangmen are not paid 
by the Company at all. They depend upon the coal-cutter for their 
remuneration. 

-
Mr. Saran.-Do they l'ake ;Rs. 2 and odd from each coal-cutter? 

'A.-Yes, from each coal-cutter they get Rs. 2-2-0 a week. We 
aclually began our fight first against this exploitation by ·the middleman._ 

Chairman.-! ~as asking you wha~ kind of work you transact at the 
Executive of your Union? 

:A .-.We have got separate departments. One department will loa~· 
to tP.e e~onoii!ic activities, the other will investigate into the conditions 
of. the wQrkers1 etc. 1 calJeg lhe ip.vestigation de~artPJ:ent~ a i4i~d for 
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~na,nce.,. a. fourth. for prqpoga:nd~. w~!krand, so on.. Yet, .~pq~r~-d~part
rp.~nt._wlll )op~ to out~ide c~mtrac~ WI~~ tl_le :w~rkers,, ~n~t~e:r; .. ~e:p~ri~~ep.~ 
wlll orgamze welfare work and we have recently.a.ddei{ ~wo departments-7 
one for the women workers and the other miscellarieou·s: · · ·· .J • ·-- l; · ·. ~ 

- ,. • I -: . J • , ) ,. J • '. ~ : • ,:i- '~ :0. ~ ... '· •• __. ~: 
Q.-How many general meetings do you have In the· executive? 

A.~-At. least. one in' a monih we inust h.old · abcordibg· t.~; our. 
constitution. · · · · · ·• 

9.-.You_ ~ust have rules ·a~d ·regula~~~~~·~with,:i~ga~~(t9,: ~4_e:}.~~~~ 
laratwn of stnkes, etc. Just pmnt out some of the releva.nt·provi.siOns 
r~Iating to them·. Suppose· for iristance at ·a particular. colliery the 
workers have got certain grievances. You:carrJ·on negotiations arid .if. 
the Executive feels justified that a strike is the only alternative to.Jight: 
with the elllployers, you ad<Jpt that procedure. What js _the ,procedure 
that you have under your rule~? ·. : . · · · 

·~ _J~..,. 

iL~ We have: no such ·rigid,rules _laid down: under our con·stitution., 

.. Q.-Did 'you ·have ·any· strike' here2 
•.' . ~ "'· . ; .·~-

~·~~x~s, the mica workers went on strike, butJ think we deal1with 
coal' only. here'. . ' . . ' ' . . . 

M;r. Saran.-What do you.do .during strikes generally?. 

A.-. We try our best to .a:¢ye at a. settle~ent ·f~ir tp bo~~ partiesL · 
There have. been. many occasions vv4en ·have. :qav_~_ int.er!Y~~d. .:a~~~ 
stopped at the last moment w4en the .worker~ ·vvere ;al;>qut to,_gp,d:q: 
strike. .We are willing to. giv~ twq we~k;s,' ti~e for,. the,. I?a.n~ge:rpent ~o 
decide before the workers go on · stnke. That is the. proc~~ure w~ 
1)ropose to follow. . : . 

Chairman.-What do you do duri~g-lightningstrikes? · 
6 

. :1._;_Well
2

, that. has: been discouraged. all. a~ong.:. W~ will. advis~" 
the worker's th~t If they want Jot st:rike, Ie,t' them give 'due notice ~ahc[ 
then stop work. An occasion 'for this has ·not yet 'arisen .•. ·' · 

Q.-·suppose there happens· a strike without" the knowledge of- the 
Executive of the Union? · · 

11.-N o, such a thing can never happen:· in ou~ unions.: 

r Q .. ~I ·mean: spontaneous.· strikes? 

11.-.r:J;h~t "~a!l )1~v~r happ~n._,: ~:~eJ? ifi£ h·~ppens, ·it· ~in; h~.)Ie_ai( 
with ill the, manner in which ~he situation demands. It a11 aepends. 
on the particular circumstances. . · . 

Q . .:...:..supp.ose th~. situa~i~~· 'toi be ~iJ?.et~ing· like ~his :7-A strik~· 1~· 
'declared and the major issue is ··with regard to' w'Rgea: . T:he people go.' 
QU strike, and they after;ward~ i~forn;t .. .the, lJ:nion. · :\VPat. :will , the 
Union' do,r~tder.ho\v \Vlll the Ur:ion" a£~ under such a situat1on.· .. 
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A.-,Ve will examine the situation both from the subjective and 
the obje~tjve side and if we find that the time is ripe for the strike,. 
then of comse. we cannot help supporting. 

Q.-And at ~he same time try to negotiate with the employers? 

A.--..Of course, that will be done in all cases 1 if ~hey are ready to 
hear us·. 

Q.-During the period the Union is in existence, have you held any 
_meetings to make prop_aganda? . 

'A.-So many. Not less than 200. 'Ve go abou,t in villages and. 
I think that not less than 200 meetings have taken place during th€) 
last seven ;months. 

Mr. Saran.-J"ust a moment ago you said with regard to lightning 
strikes that the Union should be informed before the strike is actually 
begun. At least that is what you expect. Yon had not had that 
experience so far. But I think, ~here was such a strike at Giridih 
sometime back? ~ 

' A .-Yes, in ·mica. But I thought we were discussing only coal 
here today. 

Q.~I ask that question from t~e point of view of trade unions. 

A.-Yes, we had a recent strike in the mica factory here .. It wa!J 
not deelared by the U:nion at ali. It was a spontaneous strike, and' 
oecause we were here and working for labour, we asked the workers
what their grievances were. 'Ihey said' such and such grievances should 
be settled.' We wanted to render all our help to them and carried their 
grievances to. the management for their consideration. We approached
the management and laid before them the grievances of the workers. 
The management heard us. The demand of the workers were that 
their wages should be increased by two pice which the management 
were ready. to do .. ·But I am sorry to say that the attitude of the;, 

· Subdivisional Officer here was resonsible .to a very great extent for 
spo1ling the arrangement· with the management. When we were dis
CllBsing w~h the wana~·ement they were onfy too willing to give thd 
2 pice demanded and end the strike. 

Dr. l'i!ukh:erjee~--To each worker? 

~.~Yes. Then the Subdi vi-Bional Officer intervened and afterward's 
tfley refused to give the increase of 2 pice ana the strike continued. When 
op.ce. the management refused to be rea"Sonable there was nothing lef~ 
but to carry on the strike. Our main business then was to see that 
nobouy broke the law and peace prevailed throughout. We were seeing 
to the perfect non-voilent way in which the strike shoul9 be conducied.; 
-;we sought the- help ~f the _Subdivisional Officer afso. 

:M_r. Saran.-The man11gement gave you. ?n unconditional under~ 
stai:uling· that they were going to raise the wages by ~ Eice 2 
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A .-They did, and we were about to caJl off the strike. . -Then they 
consulted the Subdivisional Officer. 

Mr. Saran.-After giving you that assurance? :Why? 

A.-That i~ their business; I do not know why. Probably they 
had the Subdivisional Officer in their confidence. There was an order 
from the London Market and the Company was going .to supply. · It 
all happened suddenly. We sought the help of the SubdivisionalOffi.cez:-•. 
He said that he was only to see to law and order and had nothing to 
do with the affair. According to him it was perfectly legal for the 
management to have refused to pay higher wages to the workers~ · · 

Q.-Suppose, as Mr. Bakhale put it, there happens a strike agains{ 
the wishes of the Executive, how will you control the situ:1ttion'· then? ·. 

jf.-I cannot suppose such a thing. 

Q.-Can you not conceive of such a case happening? lt is only a, 
supposition; we want ·to know exactly how you will proceed under such. 
situations? • · 

A .-I cannot conceive of such a situation. We cannot believe thaf 
it will happ~n. We are never so weak. To a man we are disciplined •. 
Our organization is not like other trade unions. From top to bottom 
it ~s worked on mHitary lines. So everybody must obey the Ex~utive 
ns In an army. 

. . . ~ 

Q .-Can you not "imagine ·a situation where they. act against. t!J.e · 
wishes of the Executive? , · · ' · ·. 

. . " 

A .-,Our constitution is so democratic tnat it is inconceivable., 
When there is a vote of censure against us we resign. , But there can· 
never happen a strike against the wishes or' our Executive. I am :sorry 
I cannot even imagine a situation as contemplated by you •. 

Q .. -It is said that there is great deal"of cori1lption in the collieries? 

A .-Oh, yes, in ~fica it is still more. 

Q .-You said that about 70 per cent of the earnings of a · coaloi 
cutter goes into the hands of middlemen? . 

A.-.I did not say that, I said that a worker gets actuaJly in his 
hands only Rs. 3-2-0 while the other Rs .2-2'-0 goes'.jnto· the hands 
of middlemen. . . · · 

Q.-It comes to-the same· thing.· I~·ifnot so? 

It .-:-The sirdar Jtnd others easily get. Rs .. 2-2-0. every week. 
J •' • t • . 

9 .---:From _whom? 
., 

a .--or course' . from . the wages; of these . workers. ' 

..Q.~How? 
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:4 .-~Iostly it hi:q)pen$ in the third category of .. · gtoups · I'· gave 
before. The average earning in the third 'group is nearly' Rs. 3-2-0 
a week~ This is what acturilly comes into his h.af!dg. -~ will tell 
you one thing. In the register of the colliery we have ·seen the names 
:u( the~ ~orkers and the· entry against his name ~is Rs. 5-2.:0.· -You go 
:-to 'tbe worker· and.·see how inuch he actually gets. It was only Rs. 3. 
~We ·round that ·<>ut. · There · are so, many middlemen who· take their 
share out. of the . Workers' wages that the Company is. supposed . to pay 
'to ,.him·. • I • • 

... I 

Q.~Hqw -a~e yo'!J. ,sure· .that tqe wages paid to the worker is 
Bs. 5-2-0? . . · · · · · · · · 

... . : ~ - ~ - ~ 

.. . A .-The register kept by 'the Company will prove that. I- can giv,e 
you:the'e:X:act figures 'as to' how much the headgangman gets, how mu-ch 
the sir dar and so on. I have got them. ··We-have ·collected these 
minute details also. 

~~- • - -· -~- ; • v : 

·. ·Q~--The·wages are· n9t paid directly ·to each worker, I think? It 
is paid to the headgangman. He "takes his share and then :pays .the 

, :work~r.. T:P,e management. cannot be respon~ible f9r this? 
:l···-·. --~ ··:~.: .. ,,~,:' \-; - . 

· · A.-·· Sometimes it .happens -but the management is ·also involved. 
~ The European Managers .here stoop to 'accept' a bribe· of ·even two annas. 
,.o: • ,_ t ~ • " I . . ;; 1 ,. 1 . . . • ~ · - · 

· Q.~Why don't ·you 'prosecut~ in a court of law? 

~- t A._-. I w_ill _teLl yp;u. · .There was .actually a prosec'(ltion against the 
predecessor· of the present-· Manager of Coli:~-ovens, -J.ir .. Bailey. ~t 
went on for two months. You know the spirit'-of' lhe Subdivisional 

·.Officer and· the other· - Indian officers here. · ,If in every instance we 
. undertake prosecution, the lawyer ha.s got to be paid, and there are ever 
·· -so·many expenses aiid the"trial will la'st tor ·a ·long period. It is really 

a tedious .iind highly-exp~nsive process. ~we do not believe in courts. 

· -·~Q.~You believe in Union? 

A .-.Yes, we do not believe in' ·British courts.' Our point is that 
_ .. eY,~~-. 'ili;e A~.m~n~st.ra-tion l;>acks . the Colliery :Managers. Th_ey :are not 
· existnig for the workers. · ,TJ:le . Gov~rnm~nt back,~ the proprietors a:nd 

not the workers. These are OUr definite charges. They intend to crush 
~our Unions. - · -

. Chairman.-. I requ'est· you to answer to-the question only. L~t· us 
not deviate to other topics. · - · 

, M 1. Saran .-=.:...Le~- ·uf .Proceed. "When accidents occur are you 
allowed to visit the place of accident on behalf of the. Union? . 

-.,•..,., .- ·.• . ..-- -·-. 'r .~ .,J -. < ~ 1.· ; ,.: •• '"' •·a··~·-· .•. ~ · ·• ·. · !::•t 

A.~No. ·Neither from .-the ' side of the Union nor even when 
authorised by the relatives of the injured ma~. We ~hould like to see 
for ourselves the causes of accident. In the. colliery they usually tie 
a string around.~-- ~~rtai!l .. plac_e pr<?hjbitin·g eutry ipto. the· area~ :\Vhen 
_sirdar ties ai).other rope much farther off than the present one with a 
an a.<:ciden.1; happens_,. the first ~hing .th.~ r-11.n agcmenJ ·.does -js')ha~ th.e 
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as the case may ·be; that~ .the ~Victim's .pl~g?t- ,was .. due J;~ .-hi~ ,,A~~g 

, ,crossed the harder and . ep.t_er~d the -pro_h~b.Ite~ ~ar~~· . This ,shif,ts -the 
responsibility 'of the 'manage~ent to ~th~ ~~p~~~~ra ;of the :unforf~~ate. 
workers .. Thus they avoid paying compensatwn, as ·happened ·'In ,_~:fib 
case 'of· Kolimaran Pit aecident~ in··October.l~t·. · 

Q.-How do you know that? 

A.-We can easily :ver~fy ·that.- The .. people. wh..o J:iW.9J:k)n the 
neighbourhood wiH testify about it. There .~!e m.~thp_p~. · . 

...... 

. g .. --,Are I the ~age level~ !he -~a~e .!.~ ~.er~~por~ ,and ,Ka;r,h~rb{tri? ·. 

A .-There is little. difference :in .c~rtain .department~. . Jn . -~-~wp.r· 
bad the trollymen get .a little less.than.:what t~ey ;get.hereji~:S.(}ra.mpgre. 

Q.-And the hours of work also are mo;e or less the·sarne~ .· · .. ·~- ' 

A.-Yes, the same for both. They have sirkari system at Seram,j 
pore .. · ·The 'slight. difference in .wages-. niay be 'due .to: that. · ·· · 

. pr: .M ~~herJee .. -. Since .Y?l?- .a~e .t:he ,;president of Jhe Tr~de· J!niqp, 
we are anxwus to know the obstacles that you ·generally rneet. With_Jn · 
the developm~nt of organized unions and increasing the strength of the 
Union ... You· are aware .. that~ in< some ;industrial· countries~in. Europe 

.. there are very -stringent· ·laws against .what are called. unfair.-~labour 
practices ? . · . ; 

A.-Yes. I was in Germany.:for a: couple of years ... .Such> unfair 
labour practices that were in vogue there .and a4;o i:n E.:ngl~nd I pelieve, 
have been prevented by legislation and the right type of trade"'unionism 

· · is· highly developed· there. ' · · ·' 
. . 

Q.-Have you or have you not come across instances here, i:r:{Bihlr, 
where the management have prevented say, the holdings.i>f--meetings 
in the prei:Q.i~~s Qf .a ~a9tory #1,n.d .. ~<? pn? . · , , 

~ .-Qf C9\?-rse, t~er~ .~_re_ In~ny }!l~~a~~es. ~ w~ h~ye. _resfra,_!nts. 
~. -- " 

Q.-What kind of restraints? 

,.jt,_:_,.Well,. we cannot hold .any meetings:,~ometinies.netice j:s served 
against us, you are not' allowed ;mere entry intO: the .colJiery ;.are~. . -; . -. . . ~ . 

Q.-These no~ices come from the ~mployers? 
. ' . 

A.---.Yes. We are prohibited to meet the workers in their ho;mea 
ev~n -~s it ofteJ?..!fappe,!ls-t~~~~~ey ~!-~ i~·~P~:-f~~~OfY ~~a. 

Air. P'helps.-,Against you or against lhe workers?? 
A .-, . 4-g~in~t. the E~ec:utive. {)f- the Union_. · · · . · -

- ·~ ... • ·~. ~ .. • • .. ......... ·~ "'\,. .... ~ ...,l •• • t 

·Q.~Workers are,· permitted? 

. ~.-Not all .. 'W_e hav~ n~ freedom Io enter the'fa:ct'ory.area a{ all, 
wh~cA means all the~ terr1tones. We C3Il9P~•tl!~~i'm!;it.geif\rpads~~- · 
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Mr. Mukherjee.-Have you any instances where during .a stnke, 
the men in the dlwwrahs are served with notices to quit the dhowrahs? 

' 

.A .. -One or two instances, during the last 7 months. Activity in 
· the Union is sufficient cause for the notice. 

_Q.-Is there any victimisation -or discrimination of any kind? 

!t4. .--4) r course. 

Q.-Do you think that it must be prohibited?_ 

A,.-Und'oubtedly, yes. 

_ Q·~-Do you think it desirable to have I~iisiation to the effect, to 
prevent unfair labour pr.a.ctices, e,o that the workers may have, s~y, a, 

Government of labour by labour, organize themselves effectively for 
collective bargaining? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-,Vhat about peaceful picketing? In some countries, I am 
thinking of· the States in America, there is a law to that effect. Should 

· peaceful picketing he allowed? Obstruction of any kind to that should be 
prohibited? 

A.-Yes. It must be prohibited by Government. The Government 
· and ·the management think alike. They think that the larboureres only 

are at fault. That is the tendency now-a-days. 

·Q.-You call ~t· bourgeous tendency? 

!A.-Of course. (Laughter.) 

'Q .-So you consider that obstruction of peaceful picketing e,hould be 
prevented by legislation. 

A.-,.Yes~ · · 

Q.-.Public opinionJin this country is-not so advanced? . 
A.-· Public · opinion is more advanced than the opinion of the 

Government. -

Q.-Now, I come to another point. As the executive ol the Trade 
Union perhaps you feel that social welfare activities are more calcula.ted 
to the development of solidarity of labour than mere organization? 

- :4..-0f course, yes. 

Q.-I want to know how far is social welfare b~ing attended to by 
your Union? . . . _ 

~.-Yes, for that purpose we have two departmenfs..:...one d.eals with· · 
lhe education side and the other with ·the organisation of a . disciplined 
yolunteer corps. --

: - .'!'\.-Night. schoolsZ 
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Q.-How many? 
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A .-At present we have two. ·The other is the most important item 
of work, about prohibition. We do.not think that the Bihar Govern-, 
ment is correct in the way they are proceeding,· because the economic 
aspect of the question with reference to the cJass that drinks is not looked. 
by them at all. We have made a thorough enquiry into the matter with 
re::,pect to the worker and w~ have come to t.he_ conrlusion on the basis 
of facts that when they are unemployed th'ey drink more than when they 
are employed. In fact insecurity of service is largely responsible f~ drink 
habit. · · 

Q.-What is your attitude with regard to the introduction or pro~ibi~ 
tion in this area? 

A .-The first· thing ti1at must . be done is with :referenc.e to their 
standard of living. Their economic condition must he bettered. Condi
tions of work and payment must be improved. The very first step. 
towards prohibition is that the worker shoufd. have peace of mind. It 
is on account of such psychological defects_that he ch·inks. Unless and 
until these things are set rigbt, ti1ere is no use in introducing prohioiti~n. 

. . . . .... , 

Q.-'Therefore you are against prohibit.ion? -l 

A .-Far from it. Preaching prohibition. will :c.ot do. . During the 
weeks of unemployment and low \Yages, drinking habit is increasing; 
crimes are more numerous. There are a number of reports to ·that effect. .. : 
'rhe \vorkers must be assured a perm.a~ent job. Their conditions of 
payment should definitely jmprove. You see, as I saidbefore, it is the 
middlemen, the head-gangmen, the sirdar and others, that take away 
most of the wages of the actual coal-cutter.. Nowadays bills are niada 
:payable to the head-gangmen :___. · - · · · 

The bead-gangman ta'kes 

The deputy takes 

The nwnshi takes 

The compoters take 

.The 2nd tnunshi takes 

..... 

... 

··~ 

Rs. a •. p .. ~ 

1 0 0 

0 4· 0. 

... - 0 2 0 

0 8 0 

... 0 4 0 '(in the_ pit!. 

2 2. 0 

The total is Rs. 2-2-0 and the worker- actually-gets onl~ Rs. 3 i~ hiS: 
hands for his work.. 1 have examined _this sysem. carefully as an .. 
economist. . · _ . . 

i ~ < • 

. Q.--.,.Now, in such a case are yon not' Against the system 'of raising 
contractors? What ilo you think, in ~he fir&t place~ o_f the int~oduction · 
()f weighment?.. · · · · : · 
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A .-The best thing will be direct payment as in sirkari system •. That 
i~ one suggestion. Another system which to me is more sound, i~ i:q the 
f!ub Repairing Department where the workers are groupe'd as 10, 20, 30 
and i the ·like -and' they are mad'e to· elect their own gang-men. In this 
case the' whole thing is managed 'by the workers themselves, as they hav~ 
got St "right to choo5e their gangman. 'Vhat each group of .workers get,. 
~hey- should· divide amongst themselves. ~hat would solve the difficulty· 
to~ a. vert great extent. 

' .Q~~:rn mines saf~ty is the ·most important thing? 

- jt;_;_Ot course; an experienced worker c·an be ·a head-gangman. 

. . Q .-Now, let me ask you one question about the causes of indebted-
ness·. of,. the ' war kers? . . 

:A.-Yes, low wagesand insecurity of employment are the causes . 

. · .. Q~·-Are the banya shops in "this place giving things· at the· fair 
market price or are they charg~ng exorbitant rates from the workers? , 

A.-Yes, the rates are· very much hrgher. 

. . Q;.....:..What _d~. you consid~r about the establishment of co-operative 
societies as they have in Germany and other places? Do you think it 
will solve the problem to ·some ·extent? 

A . ...:.....Yes,_ of course, it will. The indebtedriess will, or··course, 
cecrease·. There is no doubt about that~ We . are OUI'f>elves moving in 
tllat directioit. " · · 

~ . . . 
Q.-Have-you prepared a family budget of the workers? 

~ . .....:..:Yes, we have. 

·Q.-Can you send them to the Committee, later on?. 

~.-Yes, l'f you want them we shall give you exact figures. If you 
so require I can give- yon· an approximate idea now. · 

Dr. Muklierjee.~No;·you may -send it afterwards to the Secretary of 
lhe Committe~. ~Yort n;mst mention therein, the income, the sources, 
rates of credit, the difference with other places, the market rates and all 
~h-a~. . . . -

~·:. tflll'k.tother"count"rie's coal owners have-'est~biisli~d -~ b~sic rate and 
~he coal heweti--a,pai.Other workers underground are thus a&sured of a 
certai!l wage im~~~~~ely they go underground. In ·considering this 
ql¥lst1_qn. yp-q n,:mst __ consider the. _wage. of a. worker as split up in~o two 
ite¢~ ~.he. -~~sic)•ate ·an.a_·1 the·_ piece'·' rate.·. The total' of these. twQ. 
flc1ors: snoutd· jgive·'you' ihe -min'fm\uri. 'wage{ 'that we ·a:r·e- 'trying t~ iuiuer.:,. 
stand. I want you to answer what should be the basic rate,- whidi' 
wpuld.:be: _fixecr once, ·fort·all· ~nd' to :which 1),<0 miner' will _·be· entitled to 
~mm.~~ia.tety be. go-es unde:rgtolind., .- Th~ other :fa~tor ~s_·ndtf fiied so ·tllai ~
the miner may be encouraged .to earn more and not :waste hiS iime·~. · 
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A .-1 think Rs. 25 per month should be the minimum wage.· 

Q.-No, I want you to give me two answers. :S::ow do you fix the 
basic rate? '£his is guranteed to the worker. F.or Instance, take the 
t\vo factors to be A (the basic rate) and B ·(the piece rate). A plus B 
as you say, should be Rs. 25~ I want to know iJ?, ~hat what. is. A and 
what is B. In other words, what should bcl the minimum basic rate A? 

lVitness.-How many hours does the miner work?- .'. 

Q.-Consider an average miner working for 8 hours? 

A.-Then, he must earn Re. 1-4-0 a day . 

. Q .-But your total is Rs. 25 only? 

A .-But they are not working the whole week. 

Q.-You have not understood my question correctly~ A plus B is 
equal to Rs. 25. What should be A and what B? 

A .-The basic rate should be annas fourteen. The basic wages of a 
miner should on no account be less than Rs. 15 per month.· This is the 
least that you require for bare maintenance of a working claf,s family at 
Giridih. 

J..fr. Phelps, (Co-opted Member).-You said just .a while ago abou~ 
the Shop Committees you have under your Union. Will you just · 
explain to me ·~ little more about them in the colliery area? · ' 

A .-We have divided the whole area into .groups and we have a 
central body and also a Committee at the pits. 

Q .-A Committee for every pit? 

A.-No, we have made a rough division of the entire coal area. -The 
first division about the labourers I gave before, how we have divided 
them into three groups according to their income and expenditure. . 

(J.-How many men have you in the Shop Committee? 

A.-It depends; in the work&hop we have 40. We have several 
committees within the Shop Committee also. 

. J..fr, Bakhale.-Can you give us .a,n idea as to the proportion of the. 
t{)~al membership in your Union and the membership in the Shop CoiiJ.·· 
m1ttees? · · 

A .-That is decided by the representative of the Committee. In the 
Executive \Ve have. one man for every two hundred members. 

. J..I r. Ph~lps.-If yo~ have so many committees and so many com .. 
mttte.e-men In each, will_ not that appr~ciably hinder the smooth 
workmgs? There are so many men .and it is easy for trouble ·to start 
from the members themselves. . · 

A .-They are· very peaceful. 
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Q.-I did not quite follow the grouping of the workers you mentioned 
in the beginning?_ Will you please repeat it so that I may note them 
.~down? 

( JVitness gate the figures already noted in the beginning.) 

Q.-You said you have military discipline amongst your workers? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-So it is after all one mind that works? 

A.-No, in the military the:re are as many minds as there- are men. 
They all "~ork in the same direction. They have a common objective, 
that is all. 

Q.-.I mean to say that you have only one mind in the Union and 
that is yourself? 

A.-How can you say that?. One mind, one aim, that is how we 
work. For your understanding how a military works, and bow it· should 
.work I shall give ·you some details regardjng the working of it. 

Chairman.-No please, let us confine ourselves to the point. 

Mr. Phelps.-My poirit is this, you rule your men with such strong 
hand that there can be no mind outside yours? That is so I believe? 

' 
,A .-Of course not. 'Ihe executive of the union decides the course 

of action and they carry it out, that is .all. It is a collective mind, not 
a. single mind. 

Q.-Let us leave it at that, you said-gave us some flg1lres-regard
ing the bribes taken by the head-gangmen, the deputy and others. Kindly 
repeat them for me to write down. I was not .able to follow you. 
( ¥Vitness repea.ts what had been already said). 

Now, how were you able to get at these actual figures? You say 
that they are the exact figures of the amount that each middleman takes 
out of the wages _of a. coal-cutter? 

A .-Yes. I went to the. Serampore colliery and got those :figures. 
I went to the office of the management on 6th July 1938 and asked the 
man in charge to show me the accounts book and other books. He 
showed me the payment book and from that I note down the payments 

. made to a worker according to the Company. Against a man's name 
(Subdhi) the number of days he worked and the wages earned by him 
were written. The figure was Rs. 5-10-0. Then I went to the indivi

. pua,l worker against whose name that -amount was written and found 
out what he actually got. It 'vas· only Rs. 3-2-0. 

Q.~You got help from the clerks privately, was it not~ 

A .-I do not know whether it was private or not. 

_Q_.-You n1ade this checking? 
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A.-Not in one case or ·two, but many and what· T ha:ve gJven:are 
the actual earnings of the workers. It ~s an li.Verage. mure:or·Iess. 

Pr! r. !II ukherjee.-Random samples? 

A.-Yes. 

4Ir. Phelps.-You wanted sec1:1rity. of employment to the,. workers 
in the coalfields. Now, coalcutting is a. profession which,: cannot be.~ 
compared to a factory or a mill. How can we give security of~employ~ 
ment when we are everyday taking away coal from the mine. The 
quantity of coal will be getting less and less and the mine itself'..will 
automatically be exhausted. Under such circumstances,- in the coal-· 
fields, how can you secure permanency of employment? 

A .-The workers here are mostly permanent workers. They, a · 
large majority, have no land of their own •and the. payment. that. 'they 
are· getting now is hopelessly insufficient. 

Q.-That is not my question? 

A.-I hope you can do that if you want. Most of the-·workers· 
do not go back. You are not giving them any facility or encouragement 
to stick on. 

!l!r. Sengupta (Co-opted Jt.Iembe-r). 
Q.-You say that the sardar should be elected by the miners them.:. 

selves? 1 
• · • • •. 

A.-Yes, exactly so. This will do away with the corruption which' 
is prevalent in the system, be'cause, if the workers elect their 'own: sardarl 
they will &elect the right man. 

Q .-Do you agree that miners can carry on the labour unions witJ;10ut 
the help of enlightened outsiders? · 

A.-No, the labour unions must have to be sided bv them in orde:ar 
to work properly. · · · .. · ·· 

Q.-How? Do you feel that the workers of a Union must have 
some training? . r 

A .-I have got personal experience of the work of the unwns. I 
haYe formed the unions at Kararbari and .other mines. The Trade 
Unions must be run on economic lines. It will no doubt be an ad'van
tuge to the unions if they are a~sisted by trained studen,ts of economics~ 

Q .-Do you think that there should . be some sort ~f institutl.o~ fo~ 
training intending workers of trade unionism? 

A.-Such training \viii undoubtedly be.·a help to ·the··workintr of 
unions if that is taken up by economists like Dr. 1\:fukhefree. Tr~ing: 
classes may be conducted on the line of summer school of politics or the 
like. 

Q.-I think you should have no objection if ~ Trade ·Disputes Act 
in Bihar is made on the lines of the Bombay A?t? 
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i1.-I want more tha,n that. I do not· agree that the Government 
can do anything for the workers' union. In India the Government is 
out to crush the unions. The officers' attitude ................ .. 

(At. t.his stage he was speaking something irrelevent ·when he was 
· stopped by the Chairman.) 

Q.-You are perfectly sure that the workers cannot go again&t their 
leaders? They have perfect faith in ·them? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-It was said by the management that contractors have got an 
agreement with the workers regarding strikes and the payment of the 
wages and the workers have full faith in them. vVhat is your idea. about 
it~ 

A.-No, it is not the case. 

Q.-.Now coming to the Karharbari 1\iines: is it not a fact that there 
the work is done by contractors? 

A.-Yes . 

. Q .-What .a,re the methods of employment by them? 

A .-Some of the sirdars employ 50 workers, some employ 30 
workers and some employ 40 workers. Each sirdar will employ his own 
men. I· like that the sir dar should be from the workers themselves . 

. Q .-Is thtre any provision for dho.wras for the workers and do you 
think them to be &ufficien t? 

A .-I do not think them to be sufficient . 
• 

·Q.-Is there any provision for the workers to provide them with 
books, libraries and schools to give them education? 

:.4.-No, not at all. 

·Q.-Do you think that there is proper arrangement of ventilation 
in the dhowras? 

'A.-No arrangements,. same dhowras are just like cow.-sheds. 

:Q.-Is there any arrangement for the supply of fuel, etc.? 

Ji.-No .. 

·Q .-Can you f:lay that the health of the workers is perfect in those 
'anowras? 

~.-N'o,. the condition is miserable. 

'J.fr. Ojha.-Jus·t a while ago you g.ave us a staiemen"£ of the earnings 
of individual workers. You said that they actually got only Rs. 3 
,whereas they ought to get Rs. 5-2-0. Are you sure that each gangman 
according to your calculation easily makes Rs. 250 a month? 
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A .-Rs. 250 a week. would be more correct if. a gang is co~ posed 
of 250 men. ·I . . 

Q .-So a miner actually gets how much a day? I think he mus~ 
get annas 12 a day that was what I was given to understand. -Is that 
correct? 

A.-1fay be but he works only half the week. Roughly speaking· 
he must get annas 5 to annas 6 a day. The figures I gave you are not 
hypothetical. They are taken from individual cases. · 

Q .-The bead-gang is not paid by the Company? 

A.-No. 

Q .-Do you know the actual wages paid per day at tlie differen~ 
collieries? · · . · · · · ·• ·· 

A .-Yes, but I have not got the information now. with me: 
give you later on. · 

Q .-What does a. £rolley-man get here? 

I shan· 

' : . ~ 

A.-In the central pit he gets on an average annas 8 to anna.s 9 a 
day. - · · · · .. 

Q .-They are daily wage earners? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you mean to say that deductions are made from the daily 
wages? 

A.~Yes. 
, 

Q.-,To what extent and by whom? 

A .-From the trolley-man the sardar t~kes, and the foreman also. 

·Q.-How much? 

A .-'!'He sardar takes, say, ann as 2. 

'Q.-How many days do they work? 

'A .-6 days they formerly used to work; now only ·a to :4 days.- · .. · 

Q.-I take it that mos·t of the workers here· are members o'f your. 
union. A good many sirdars and head-gangmen also · are members or· 
your union? 

1A.-Yes. The head-gangmen came .and told us that. they would 
also join the union and fight the employers. Tl~ey said that when once 
they be began to be paid by the Company, they would not take any• 
thing from the wages of the workers. On that basis. we enrolled them 
as members. 

. ' . 
.Q.~:.rhat meanr,· lhat you are helping them Io get more money~ 
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- 11.-N'ot exactly. They joined us to fight·· the employers. They 
requeste~ us to fight for them and ~et them monthly wages. from t~e 
company so that they: may cease taking_ from the. coal-cutters& That 1s 
lhe- idea. 

Q .. -,Are you sure that when once they get their wages from the 
~omEany they will cease taking from . the coal~cutters? 

A~-That is-. what' they proJ;Dised: I think they were really serious 
:When they so told· us. 

'Q.-How do you·say-that· the workers are·not•getting reasonable· 
wages? How do you judge? 

:A.--Well, you al&a know about, it, of course, from. what they eat. 
[!'hey need ever so many other things . 

• · . . Q ---If .you say, tha-t ..it: is. not .. at all reasonable, that it· is insufficient, 
.why should they continue to work? · 

A.-Because they are forced to jt .on .acconn~ of the.. economic situa
tion of the country . . . 

. < 'Chairman.-You say there are 5 middle men between the contractor 
an~ the miner? · . 

A.-.Yes. 

Mr. Phelps.-.5 intermediaries you say, between the contractor and 
Jh,:e r: wo:r.ker..-. · · . 

~.-.Yes. 

'Q.-Now you see, they work under gangmen and we. understand 
. lhat in collieri~s miners are controlled ·by gangmen ·and are not prepared 

to dis,close wh&t t:p.ey_ get per. d~y,. Considering~.: this .. what .re!Il.edy do. 
you suggest to . eliminate· this? 

!I.-They do disclose& 

:Q .-What remedy do you suggest? 

A .-They must be employed under the Con;1pany itself. Direct 
employment, ,tba~ i~ .a, good :remedy. 

· __ . Q.;What do you think, iEI, the oost of:production of_ this colliery? 
[s .. 1t.. h1g~, I ow. or, ra.eso:p.able? ,· 

. -~.-Well, how can I ~_ay that, I h~ve no rep9rt's and no balance 
sheet ... The. cost ~of .productwn, ma.y··be ·h1gh: because the salaries of the 
offi~ers_ .. a_re. big~ .. The- officers. are·. getting over Rs.- 1,500. There is 
was_tage. of m~tena.I& ~and. money· to a::· horrible exfen'£. 

'({-If ~s you say tile cost of produ'ction is high do you not think 
lhat · 1ncreasmg the wacres of the workers will still make the cost of pro-
~UGtip_n __ higl)er? o · 
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A .-{)f course no_t. In the same way the sala:r;y of the upper.· 
strata, must he ·re:duced. 

Mr. Phelps.-Very good, then. th~ cost of production ~J.ll remifu---t~e 
same? Do you know the cost ·of production in tlie smaller ·collieries in 
Bihar? And. also the price . of coal obtaining ·now in the market? .Can 
you compare them with this Railway collie_ry? · · · · ' . ... 

. A.-No, that is not the basis of my answer. I ani sp~:iking jn 
general. For price you 'must consider the qmility .also. ·Q:iridih turns 
out the best coal in India. 
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Th"e Committee resumed its sitting in the Guest House, Bokaro, on 
.Jhe 25th February 1939, at 3-15 P.M. 

1rhe following members were present:..:._ 

-:;. :1\lr. R. R. Bakhale Deputy Chairman, Presiding. 

£ .. Dr. R. K. ~Iukherjee .. \. lrfember. 

3. Prof. R. K. Saran 

4. ~Ir. K. Sen Gupta 
' . 

5. Mr. J. E. Phelps 

. 6. Mr. K. N. Bhattacharya 

7 ., :1\Ir. A.. L. Ojha 

Secretary. 

(Co-opted 1\-Iember.) 

(Co-opted /lt[ ember.) 

(Co-opted Member.) 

(Co-opted 1.\Jember.) 

Oral evidence* of Mr. Ramanugrah Prasad, Secretary, and Mr. Motl Lal, 
· Assistant Secretary, Labolll Union, Bokaro . 

. }.Jr. Bakhale.-What are your names and what do you do? 

A .-We are workers of the Labour Union. I am the General 
.Secretary and 1\Ioti Lal is the Assistant Se<-Tetary of the Labour Union .. 

Q.-What is the name of your L3bour Union? 

A.-The nam·e is Bokaro Thbonr Union of the coal workers. 

,Q .-Since what time is your Labour Union in existence? 

fA .-It is in existence since about a year . 

.Q .-Is your Labour V nion registered under the Act? 

A.-. No, we are trying to get it registered . 

.Q.-Have you framed the constitution of the union? 

14.-. Yes . 

. Q .-Can you· supply a copy of the constituti~n? 

~.-Yes. I have not brought it here but I will send it to you a.t 
Patna. · 

.Q .-How, many members are there in the Union·~ 

·'11.-There are 500 members of the Union. 

,Q .-What is the suhscription of the Union? 

jt.-At present there is no subscription. We have not put suhs
(:rlption; the membership is free at present. We propose to pu~ 
1 pice as the membership fee per week. Those :who get monthly pay, 
~rill give two annas as fee . 

. l*l'hi~ evidence is not ~orre~teg by ~he witness :Vidyabhushan Shukla.l · 
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'Q.-How much. money have you- go£ in ca.~h ;in 'hand? 
" ' ' . . •--

·- A .-It is about Rs. 25 or Rs. BO. : ~t i~ .o~r prin~iple th~t fir~~ ;t~e ... 
man should become a Congress member by paymg annas 4, tlien become _ 
the member of the Union. 

. Q. _:The President a~d . the S-ecretary and . oilier' office bearers were 
elected in the meeting of 'the general body? 

• . 11.-Y:es, fhere was a public ·meeting lieid. :rast 'ye~r.: and ··m tha·; 
meeting the executives were elected and the office bearers. 

Q.-This year there has been·no 'fresh. election? 
- ·- ' . .. 

ii.-It 'will ~e 'held shortly. 

'Q.-Have you got the register of the memhers? How many are-: 
there on the list ? 

~.-Yes, I h~ve brought the-register." (Shows t~te register.) -There_.:. 
ar~ 800 on the list. 

Q.-Have you given receipt for the money received? . 

. /:1.---,Yes, we have given receipt written by hand. We have iio 
rri.·inted receipts yet. - . 

Q.-From what collieries you get your ~em-bers?_ 

11.-We have members from ·Jerandih, Ramg~rh, ~nd ·a or 4 o·ther 
collieries. · 

Q.-Are there any woinen 'members of the Union? 

11.-No, there is no women m'ember of·the Union? 
. -

Q .-When does the meeting of the managing committee t·akes 
place? 

IL-It takes place once in six months. 

Q.-vVho is the president of the Union? 
. . •. 

ii . .:_Babu Rain Narayan Singh, M.L.A. (Central). 
. . 

Q.-\Vho is the Vice-President? 

11.-Babu Sukhlal, M.L."A. 

Q.-.Are you not trying for the registration of ·the Union because 
without the registration of the Union, it is not possible to carry on. 
the work in right earnest? 

.4 .-\Ve are trying for it. 

Q .-As the Secretary of the Union, do you go fo visit the dhowras 
nnJ do you go under the mines to see the conditions ot the. workers? . . . ~ 

:4.-Yes, we do go. but when the management come to know, they; 
do not allow us. They say that under the ~fines Act there is nt• 
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proYision for us to go. Not only this, but the officials also restrict our 
lletivities by promulgating section 144 against the workers. 

Q.-Have you put your grievances about the inadequacy of the 
dha'tcras and other things to the management and, if so, with what 

-result? 

A.-Yes, three months ago in the colliery of Mr. ·Campbell we put 
-cur grievances, but he did not pay heed to them. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Has there been any deduction of wages between 
193~~· and 1938? 

A .-Four months before there was the rate of annas 5 ·but n<5w iC 
bas been reduced to 4 annas 6 pies. This is the case for the coolies. 

Q.-Is there any deduction for dasturi? 

·A.-Yes, there is deduction as dasturi. The mate and the sardar 
of>dnct some part of the wages as _dasturi, the mate takes 1 anna 6 pies 
and · the sardar 6 pies. ---

Q .-Is there also underweighment? 

'A.-The workers are asked to fill the tub above the brim and 
if in the transit the coal falls away, they do not pay for that and there 
i1-1. deduction in wages due to that. One-fourth coal is deducted. 
·Deductions are the greatest evils. 

Q .-Now coming to the hours of work under the Mining Act, it 
·is about 8 holirs? 

. A .-The IJ?.an who goes inside the mine at 10 A.M. comes ou-t at 
• 12 cr 1 P.M. He is not allowed to go out of the pit before that. There 

is no fixed time for the khalasis. 

Q .-Do you get wages for the time when you are ill? 

A.-No. 

Q .-Do you get overtime wage? 
r -
~.-No. Under the Mines Act overtime work is not allowed. 

Q .-Do you know anything about the indebtedness of the workers? 

~.-Yes, there i~, the interest is anna 1 or annas 2 per rupee. 
Generally the contractors themselves give loan to tlie workers and take 
inte1est from them. 

9.-Do you know anything about corruption at the time of 
re('ruitment of the workers? 

A.-Yes, when· a worker_ is recruited the contractors take Rs. 40 
01: Rs. 50. The result is that the_ men ~orrow money and pay to them._ 
'!~e contractors take also domestiC service from the workers in lieu of 
l.U"erest. -
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Q.-Is there any case of victimisation of the workers .who take~ 
acl~ve part in the Union ? 

A .-Yes, there is. Not only this, labourers are . victimised: for 
tak~ng part in the Congress also. Sometime ago when Babu Krishna.:. 
:Ballabh . Sahay, the Parliamentary Secretary came, the workers put 
their grievances before him and gave him a welcome address.·· As a · 
re~;,-qlt of this they were beaten and abused. 

Q.-From what part of the province or the country generally the' 
workers come and how are they treated? · , · 

A.-Generally the workers are from Rewa and Bilaspur. They 
are so treated that they cannot go back home. They also . become.r 
jndebted to them. Their wages are also kept in arrears. I£ they ask 
for the wage they are beaten. So, out of fear~ they do n9t ask for. 
wages. Not. only this, the police also· is in league with the contractors.· 
If any ease is brought to the police, they ~vade the :m.atter instea~ of 
taking cognizance. With the aid of section 144 they ar~ sent to jai1. 

. . ' •' ... '. ,: 

Mr. Bakhale.-.Is Mr. Manoranjan the member of the executive 
committee? 

A.-Yes. 

Jl.!r. Jl.!ukherjee.-It has been brought to our notice that the ·con
tractors keep shops and sell things dearer than the market rate. ~hey 
comp~ll the workers to purchase from their shops. · 

:A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is it true that the Bilaspuri workers have got more than one 
wife? 

A.-Yes, it is a fact, but not all; some of them have got. 

Q.-Is it also true that both men and women in this part· drink. 
heavily? 

'A.-,.Yes, it is a fact. 

Q.-Do you think that the scheme of prohibition will be 
ful here? 

~.-Yes, that would very useful. 

Q .-· Is it also true that women and men here are in the habit of 
gambling much? Do you think that the Gambling Act will do much 
good? 

A.-Yes. The Subdivisional Officer once wrote to the Government 
for that but nothing has bee? done for that. 

Jl.fr. Sen Gupta.-.You have formed the Union; there are members· 
of lhe execu.tive; what qualification you have put for that? 
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_ 11.-N o, any_ man and every man. who i~ a worker can ~e a. memoer. 
TJ1e man who will, work more and Impartially for the welfare of the 
~:vorlrers will be elected for the executive. 

Q.-In the dhawras there is much overcrowding. In one room 
8 or 10 persons live: ·Some of them are in delapidated condition. 

. - ' 

A .-Yes, they live like cattle. 
"". - I • 

Q.-Do you think that the wages of annas a or annas 7 are very· · 
less for the workers? .. 

:4.-· Yes. The attendance is also reduced. 

Dr. ltfukherjee.~How that happens? How the attendance IS 

reduced? 

. :A.-There are mcmshis who take hazri and the workers are 
illiterate; they do not ana cannot make out what is written. Every 
labGurer is in the hand. of the time-keeper. It is up to him to recor~_ 
the time correctly or not. There is another difficulty about the supply 
of tubs. Both these men do their work on.Iy when they are tipped by 
the 'labourers. U n1ess .they aro tipped there wilJ neither be the· supply 
of tub at proper time nor correct hazri. Suppose one man has 
e:xtracted the coal; he has to sit for the tub. 

Q~-Wl:ta~ is the average earning per week? 
'· . 

-
A.-It is about Re. 1-8-0 or Re. 1-4-0. or Rs. 2 utmost per week. 

It is not more than that. . · - · 

. 
Q.-What is the average expenditure on drinking wine out of this 

sum of money etirned? · · 

f.t.-One-third of the money earned is spent in drinking. They 
oririk wine to their heart's content. Out of the remaining income some 
is. taken away by the contractor' and some is spent in the payment 
of debt. There is practicaiiy nothing left for them· to eat or to main· 
tain the family~ 

Q .-Can you tell the evils done by the Kabul is? 

A.-Yes, the Ka~ulis are so independent in this side of the col
lieries that they snatch away money from them and oppress them 
much. TI1ere is nobody to look after -them. They also charge what
ever interest they like, four pice per rupee per week t'4ey realise aS' 
interest.· If they do not get exhorbitant interest then they beat them. 
n~sides that the workers take commodities on credit rrom the banias
f~r which they also have got to pay more money because they give the. 
t'bings dear_ All this makes them miserable and that is the cause or 
'debt. ' -. ' 

Q.-Do you get medica! or hospital facilities by the colliery 
~n-~p!ietors? 



:4.-That is. also miserable. Whe~. an;: w_orker. faUa Ul anitgo~s to 
the hospital,' the authorities say that tliere ls no~riiedicme: if~as .. gone 
onf of stock. (O~e. of the. wor,ker~ pr~scnt said. that erne~- he was ·down_ 
v:ith fever' fOT 27. or 28 days; he was npt treated. by the doctors- of- the 
c~llicries. At last he had to go to Dhanbad for tre_atm,ent.) If there . 
is any serious case then they have to go to 'Dha_nbad.· · lf' ~n:t. ~olliecy.,. 
~orker suffers from a; disease like cholera'he is turiied out. o(the. Vijlage· 
or the surroundings. · ""··· ·,.;. ,,..,-,__ ..... ·• ·.· ·• 

,· 

Q.-The coolie gets Re. 1-8-0 or Rs. 2 per week· on th.e,· a~erag.e. 
His family consists of himself, wife and children. Do yor( think l.{ 
to be sufficient?_ - · 

:A.-No, not at all. 

·Q.-Does the railway company gives pass for the· workers to go: 
b~k if any one likes to go_ a~ay home? 

- 1 Jl'" '·:' • 

A.-No, they bring the workers from distant places .And give pass 
but at the time of going they do not give.· Once abo~t 3,.0(){) workers 
were ·ren'dered \memployed. · 'l'hey · wanled to· go·:·. -~ut. t.h~y· w~re, · n~ .. -
given pass. At last they had to go by their own money~ ·~'-' '· .. ~ ···"' 

. -
.Q.-The company gives the figlffes ~hich. a~~ as -toP~.: .. ~ 

• • • • f t • .... - \.._, · ... ,_,1.. ' ... 

For January about 5,000 workers got pass. In F~5rnary .lh&" 
figure of persons who wer:e frtve~ pa~s. is {? ,000. 

A.-I do not think "that is correCt~' · · -• . 'J... .- • ;,._, .. 

' ' ·. ·.· 
ll!r. Phelps.-Do you work in any colliery, or are you an outsidei.2 

A .-I do not wo~~ in any col}jery but."I am a worker of. the uni6n. 
Sometimes I come here. I live in Hazaribagh. 

Q.-\Vhat is the subscription per week~ 
• • • • • ~. ' • J . '" ,. .,. • ' 

A .-2 pice per week. 
~ . . . 

Q.-_ Do you give the subscrip~on_?, 
:4.-Yes, I do. (Laughter.)-

.Q.-Do jrou get a~ythGg from the.union loi your workl 

il.-No I work in honorary capacity. (Laughter.} 
. . ~ ,, . · .. '···;. ·.~ ::; ·! ·~ . . .. -~t. ··,}~.:~:· .. 

Air. Bhattacharya.-If any worker is injured, does he get. ~mpen- -
sa'tion? -

A .-\Vhat to speak of compensation, if any ~Y. i~ ·i~jm.-e~ 1?-e ~. 
left uncared for. No body takes care to send him even to the hospital. 
The "orkers are under contractors and the latter are so wiCked. 'iliai 
they manage any how to avoid paf..ng compensatio~. -

· :Q :-Do you -b~ing t,his c_ase tO. t~e no~ip~_· ~( t,~~. ~.al?-age.~e~~? 
.4 .-Yes, but. they ~I~; ·d~ not. c~~e. They say that it is. a mat1er 

for the contractor to decide an(l they have nothing to do with it~ 
! > ' - .0 ~ > - • ~ • I ~ --
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11~-Why dio ;rou not take this on behalf of the Union·? 

: .. · .. /t.~The. thing is that our union is not yet registered and so they 
a~ .. not care for the .Union.and nobody takes cognizance of it. 

~- · _There is on.e case here before you. He is Ramchandra Babu who 
~t · mj}lry on the_ body~ I!is case was taken up. But he did not got 
nny· comJ?ensat,ion . 

. . 'Q.-What. actions are taken against th_e workers who take part in 
lh~- JJ nion ~ - . . 

··..... • --· •• " _J. 

Jt.~The ·Managers of the collieries put all sorts of difficulties in 
lhe way. TJiey spread communal dissention against the Union 
workers. They say that the Union is not for the workers and advise 
them .. :r;tot~ ~Q .join the Union. 

Q.-..Does any contractor do money levding business a.nd takes 
it}.terest? · · 

.. A . ....:..At the ti_me of recruiting he gives mloney and that i~.loan on. 
:which interest · is charged. 

'Q.-):ou have_ said that there is no 1nedical facllity? Do you 
know tliat there is Mines Board vf Health which looks after that and 
if~JLP.y- case: is bl'lought to, its notice, the doctor can be taken to task? 

~.-.I· do nof know that. But we find that thera is co proper 
medical arrangement. 'rhe doctors and hospitals are meant for the 
.bQQ1t8 ·and those. t(!f ·the upper class . 

.. ·'Q.~You have~said.that in the case of accident you do not get 
compensation?. 

Do you know that in every case of accident tho e,mp1oyers are 
l>ound under the Workmen's Compensation Act to inform th'3 ~fines' 
Inspector and send a r~port k• him? The compensation is pait! through 
the Inspector, if the award is granted by the CompensatioL Commis
sioner? If the Comrrussioner doee not ·grant the awa.rd then in that 
case no compensa6:>n is allowe~. But the employers cannot wi~hhold 
~he report ?. ·~ ·· 

~f.~Yes, I know that but even th~n the compensation is not given._ 
I -have got' aeveral cases ·to prove that. 

~--. Do you admit that the report is f?ent to the Inspector" and thB 
compe~satio~ · is paid? 

~.~Yes~ in a limited number of cases. · 

'Mr. Sengupta.-Under the Mines Act and the .'\Vorkmeu's Com
pensation Act only· the serious cases of accidents are reporied. Is it 
n~t_; . and not the ordinary cases? 

~~-.,...j"es._ .¥]any Q_f the C;o.taEensation _cases are conceaied. 
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:Q.-Do you know that coolies . are not allowed: to 
management and put their ·grievances before them?. 

A.--. Yes. If they go they are beaten and dogged. 

go to 1he 
.. -· ·~ 

Q.-Is it a fact that the workers are compelled ·to. purchase goods 
from the shops of the contracts only~ · · · -

/! . .-.Yes. 

·Q .-Where do you wo!rk?. 

A.-I am working in. the ofijce of the ·Hazarioagh 'District Come(" .. . -~ '··· 

tnittee since a year. 

:flr!r. Saran.-Has your Union worked any ·thing sinC'·E;:a ·year?. 

11.-Yes. It has enlisted members, about 500, ·and 'bas~· so fa~ 
•lone the spade work only. . . . 

' .. 
Q .-Regarding the purchase of goods, can you no_fi purchase 

goods f110m other shops- than· the· co:mpany,s ·shops. · ·· · '"' 

A.-No, if -they do, they are victimised. 
. · •.. h • .;:. 

Q.-.Those who have become members of tlie Union, is there any 
victimisation on them? : '·_·;· 

A.-.Yes, two or three days ago lbree or .four ·persons 'Were 
vict~ised. · · · 

,. . " 
Q .-Who is more strict, the company or tile co:rit~ac:tor·?, 

11.-The contractor is more Etrict. 

"Q.-Out of the four collieries which is liard an~·- _st~enupus·? 

A.-Jerandih, there water for drinking purpose is· gl.ven.. ·fu>ID. the 
pits ·wh:ch is very clirty and · filthy. · -- · · - · · 

Q.-How n1any days in the week there is work?. 
A.-6 days. 
·Q .-Is there also underweighment? 
Yes. The sardar does the weighment_ himself and lie ;~s._ always 

dishonest. If the weight is _12 tons it· will be recbrded · 10 tons. 

Q.-Can the Union representative be present at the time of 
weighment and try to . remov€' this evil? e :.~ 

i1.-Yes. But the :Union representative- is riot · allowe<l-~ to~· gd 
near the colliery. ' · · " : ~~ ''. 

Q .-Why, not the workers present this grieva~ce. ~o t¥(t roa!fa.ge• 
ment. They know that th8y have produced so much? ·' · 

A .-The thing is that the workel'ls- are kept in bondage-like sl~ves. 
If they go to thf. management and if the ·contractors cQm~ tQ ·}mow ot 
that, the latter will beat them out of. their senses. 
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'the 'Cominiit~e:~~~ined its sittib-g in t"lie T~ta In~tit~t-e, Ja~sbed
pur; on the 4th April 1939 . 

. • . • . . ". -· .. •" ~ ~ r t • • • - . 

. The following me-mpeis were 'present.·:-. 

l. ':or. Itdjeridia Prasad ·.... '"'' 

2. Mr. R. R. lBakhale .. ,, ···: 

3. Dr. R. K .. Mukherjee ..• 

~- Mr. A. M. Hayman .... .. . "l r _ 1 .. -, . ';.- ·" J .... 

p. Mr. H. 13. Chandra . .... ... 
6. ;Mr. J. N. Lal . . ,. -· . .,, 
7. Prof. Abdul Bari . . ' 
a. Prof. ·B. K. Saran .., 

• ; • ,) 1 . 

,qhalrman, Presiding. 

Deputy Chairman. 

Jlt!ember. 

'Member. 
,,_. 

Member. 

iMember. 

lr!ember. 
. .. ~ 
Secretary. 

.-.•. ·• ...._ 4 .• t I , .. - ,.., , 

Oral evidence of the.fc;>Ilowing workers of the Noamundi Iron Ore Mines • 
. (Labourers of the Company): Matri,_ ;Loc<,>, DriYer, Rupa Nayak, 
Lines ~ate, Lines linking J amadar and others •. 

,, 
:Mr. Saran.-.What are yopr respective wages? 

-·~.~O:l '14'hrtnas. 

~2) 10 annas .. 
1 . ~- . • . . .. . . 

:<3) 1 rupee 14 annas. 

(4) 14 annas. 
! ;~.. 1 ""1 •.•• .. ;. • 

{5) 1 rupee 4 annas. 
(" - •. I :• ' ~., : ·.-- ' . . . ·. -

.Q.-Have you got Company's quarters? 

·A.-No. 

Q.-Do you get other bonus? 

~ ...... Yes. . - . :--· • ,,, . .-~r ~;.-~ .. ,- ~- ~-~: 

Q.~po you get other bonuses. 

~.-:-No. 

·Q.-You nave said th~t you shou1d ·get bonus as other employee·s 
of tJ:e T~tas a~ Jamshedpur~-~o?_ _ . 

A.-=Yesi! We want jt like Tata Co. at Jamsliedptir._ 

:Q.--:Yo~ give raw "biate~i~Is .to Tatas. Is it n~t? 
. . . 

. ,, !t.I,~Yes, .we, give raw materials to Tatas. .Our conditions of service 
and pay shorila be. like ~ther em;>lo~ees at J amshedpur .. 

. Q.--D_o yoti get shipping- bontls .... 
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A.'-No, we want ·it. 

Q.-When you joined the service? 

A .-:In 1934 some 4 or 5 years before. 

Q.-At what rate you were appointed and wP,at is the present rate? 

A .-I started with 6 annas and ~t present I am getting 14 annas. 

(The other said that he started with 12 annas but. at present was 
getting 14 annas.) · . · 

Q . .:......so there is increase from 12 to 14 annas? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-For how many years you worked on 6 annas? 

A .-4 months. 

Then went to 8 and then to 12 and finally to 14 annas. 

Q.-Next?. 

A.-I am a survey mate, started 'on 14 annas and am novV"gelting 
1 rupee 4 annas. , . · 

Q.-Since how many years you are working (to the fifth witness)?· 

A.-8 years or 9 years, started on 6 · annas and getting 1 mpee 
4 annas. 

Q.-Is there any reduction or discharge? 

A.-Yes, there are cases of reduction and also some discharges .. 

Q-.-Have you got loan? 
'· . ~ 

A.-Yes. (1) Rs. 35, (2) Rs. 20, {4) Rs. 175 and so on·. 
Q.-From where did you take loan? Have you got a Society? 
A.-No, there is no Society; we have taken from the kabulis and 

tnahajans. · . · 
Q .-Do you get leave? · 
A.-Yes, 14 days leave plus 2 days festival leave. 
Q .-Do you live here? Is there any disease prevalent? 
A.-Malaria is rampant here.. 2 or 4 days in a month one usually 

falls ill. 
All of us suffer. Besides· this there are frequent cases of· black 

water fever and meningitis. . 
Q .-How do you pay off the loan? • . 
A.-When we get the profit sharing boi:ms,. we pay the loan. 
Q.-Do you send home also? 
A.-Yes, sometimes. 
Q .-Why do you take loan? 
A.-We take the loan for marriage and other ceremonies. Some ,.. 

also take due to the reduction of rates. Some take because the salary 
is low and they cannot managA .. " ' 
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Q.-.Is there any doctor? What is his treatment towards workers? 

A .-Yes, there is only one do'ctor arid the total· labour- force is 
3~000 or 4,000. · 

Q.-Have·you got your family? 

A.---Yes;' some have. 

Q~--Where'is'your home?· 

A .-Some come from Patna district, some from the 1 neigb,houting 
districts. 

Q.-Is. there any grade? 

A.-No, the rates are 4 annas, 3 annas, 6 annas 6 pies, 5 annas; 
Rejas 6 annas . 

. Q.-Do you work also in the night? 

A.-Yes~ rl they dd'not work~ the management' gives·t!lem wine 
to drink and in intoxication thel work without caring for anything. 
They go on working. till morning. 

. ) . . - . , ' 

Q .-.In the daily work also~ there is loading and unloading? 

· · A.-· Yes~· Rejas get 4 annas, collies 5 annas, (of t4e company). 

_ 
1 
_In: l<;>~ding· and unloading the contractors pay more than tb,e 

management. The contractors take work tor ·l2 hours whereas· the 
Company takes work only for 8 hours. 

Q.-Female workers al~o work for 12. hours?· 
t I J • . 

A.-Yes, with the contractors. 

_Q .-How much they are paid? 

·.A·.-· .The company pars 4 annas 6'pies to tb,e Tejas. 

Q:~w}.{~n. we ·went· to the quarters we fourid that' in one· house 
there were 8 or l2 men? 

A.-.Yes, therff are l2· men including both males arid females. 

Q.-:riC>· they· go home iri one or two years? 

A.-No. 

Q~-· Ik'it a fact that tpe price of the food. materials is high? 

A.-Yes, the price especially of rice is higl:i. r have got- the list. 
(~upplies' th~ list" of comparative pTices of commodities' in Noamundi 
anti Jamshedpur.) · 

Q .-The cost of living is higher in N oamundi? 
... 

A.-Yes: because' the things· are' dearer at Noamuridi than at 
JW1l~h~apur~· 'l'he cost of electricity is 6 pies per unit iii Jamshedpur 
and It Is a fixed rate of 6 annas per point' in· Noamundi. 
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Q .-Fro~ the rates given it , appea~sc. t~at tih~:r;e. ,h~s~ h~en, ,i,:P.C!~tqent 
since 1937? · · · r - ~ · · · · 

. .. '~, . .., . 
' 

A.-In 1937 it was 5 annas and now it is 5 annas 6 pies. 

Q.-What rate of pay do you want? 

A.-We want the same r~te,of scale. ~s ~t.·Jawshegi?ur .. 

Q.--.Is there any trquble 9r ,gr~ey:;t,npesin ~4e~,~a.tt~r .?~I~c~t~~nt? 
.A.~-:-:Yes, old, me.n a:r;e .. D;o~ giyen the jobs 8t~d ,ne~ ,~~n.flr~e_,~akel\ in. 

'l1here is no system in the mat.ter ,Of :r:epruitiil~n~. . __ . . . . . ~-~ 

Q.-H~~e.you _got any,collpre_te <1a~e? , . 

A.--Yes, there are_, coolies who w~re ~ ~?t _ ~~~~n .. a~d 
1 
in., ~¥~ir :p~ace 

new men were taken. · · · 

Q. -Can you give names? 

A.-I will search out. and give. Those who apply for the jobs do not 
get them but those do not apply get. Incompetent, .m~n ,aJ."e t~!mn. 

Q.-In promotion also there is any grievance? 

:A.-Yes, the same; the deserving men do not get. 
. . 

There is no increment. Some times 1 pice ·or 2 pice is giv~I?-:. . . 

Q.-So you want that ~~~-~P,~b~~- 9f ~~~t?~s s~~~Jd ~e~~Hr~a~eq? 

. A.~~es. _.For ~g~tting -~.~di~~~~s: .~r?m tpe"~?sp~~~Is .. '-re~hav.e to 
wait for 3 to 4 hours. There IS only one compounder. . ·· 

Q.-Any other troubl~s? 
' 

A.-Yes, about housing. There is open house syste:m,rwitpout 
sufficient verandah. The result is that .there is no privac:y:' ·Iris no~ 
fit. for family. There is no compound wall. )It.is, -ver.y .t:r;Qupl~soipe to 
take fo.od. Th~re are II].any people but the quarters are inooegyate. 
·~-:...:_-_~_, __ ,...._. -·-· ~ _.,. ·- .,-1~ T -- ~ ~- r•. ~ ..,, __ •.. "1- ., _ .. .\..-. v • -~S~ -- -v~-~~. _. __ :.;-":f-~L~! 

Q .. -;-What. is the arrangement for .education? 
•• -~" • , ••.• ·.• -· ·- ~ ~·-· l ... ~,~~ 

·A .-Engl,ish, :;Hindi, Oria, and ::eel}gali .w~re. ta:ught in one M. E. 
School ~hen it )vas private .. But. since· the .. co:t;np~ny- has taken cp~rge 
oCit ·only Hmdi is being 'taught. · ·· n · · .. ~ · · -·--- - --L-:-

Q.--.You want that the num,?er .of s~h??ls should_be ii1-~r~~sed? 

~.:-Yes, and ,oth~r languages a!so should .be taught as .there are 
children spe'aking other languages also. - . . ' -, .. . .... .. . . 

Q. --.How many masters and students are there in the school? 
~. -· . -- !" -- • - --- \... • -- f. - - ~ :-l -PI ~ \ 

A .-There are 4 masters and 20 students in each class on the 
average. There are 3,000 or 4,000 workers. . ~ . . '. 

Q.-You want the contractor's la,bour to be transferred unde£·tlie 
company? 
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~.f.~We do not want the contractors at all. 
Mr. Hayman.-Ara you aware that there is training arrangement 

in the office. 
A.-No. I do not know. 
Q.--..You have said that the man who was getting 9 annas gets 

12 annas and so on. In how many years? 

:A.-10 years, 5 annas to 10 annas in 3 years. 

Q.-You have said that in the case of injury there is no compensa-
tion. Did you complain to the authorities? 

A.-Yes, many applications were given but"without effect. 

Q.-Have you got any case? 

·A.-There is one case in which no compensation was given. 

Mr. Chandra.-.You are the member of the union at Jamshedpur? 

A.-We have asked for affiliation as a branch-of tlie Tata Workers 
union at Jamshedpur. 

Q .-Have you given Y?ur grievances through the Union. 

A.-Yes. The president had a talk with Sir A. B. Dalal on our 
grievances. 

·Q.-What is the change in the condition? 

- A~-· Before the talk the conditions were very bad but now it IS 

somewhat better. 

Q.-_ Have you got sufficient water supply? 

A·.~No. 

: Q.-Do you like a Co-operative Store? 

~.-Yes. The water arrangement is at a distance of one mile. 

_ Q.-.What is the treatment with those who take part in t_he Union. 

A .-They are victimised and those who take part in the Congress 
activities are also victimised. Recently we were not allowed to hoist 
the C,ongress flag even. 

Q .-· Is there arrangement for light? 

~.-No, we want- that electric light should be given in the 
huttings . 

. Q.-Is there departmental bonus? 

:A.-No. 

: Q .-· Do you get acting allowance? 

~~1.'.-No, 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in the Tata Institu~e,.Jamshed· 
pur, on the 4th April 1939. 

The following members were present :-

Dr. Rajendi-a Prasad 

·Mr. R. R. Bakhale . . 

Dr. ;R. K. ¥ukerjee 

Mr. A. M. Hayman 

Mr. H. B. Chandra 

Prof. Abdul Bari 

Prof. R. K. Saran 

••I! 

... 

OhaiTman, P.Tesiding •. 
I ' 

Deputy OhdiTman. 

M_ember. 

M.ember. 

M.ember. 

M:emb er. 

8 ecTetary •. 

Oral endence of the following workers of the N oamundf Iron and Ore 
Mines. (Contractors' Labour), Daitri, Women workers, Saitri, 
Women workers, S. P. Ganguli, Miner, Dubraj Samanta, Miner, 
Sanatan Das. .. ·i · • , 

. . .. ,- ·\ 
Chairman.~ What is the name of the contractor under whom you 

all work? · 

A.-Mr. 8. C. Diwakar. 

Q . ...;...,Is there any sub-contractor? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Who is he? 

A .-Mr. Abdul Rezak is main contractor and there are ()the~ sub .. 
contractors. 

Q.--.What do you do? 

~.f.-We do the cutting business. 

Q.--.What is the daily wage of the Rejas? · 

A .-11 pice per box. 

Q.-What is the size of the box? 

~.-4!' X 3f X 14". 

Q .-How much each contains. 

A .-10 x 10 x 3 makes one Ohattas. 

Q.-Is there weighing? 

A.-N.o. 
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fQ.~Do. you fill the .box in presence of the contractor's m~n? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-How much_ you .fill? 

A.--..lt is' filled higher than the boxes-4" higher, sometimes 5" 
higher,.sometimes:8" higher. But generally it is 4". 

Q.---.What .are the hours. of work? · 

A.--.The hours.of work.are from 7 A.M. to 4 P.M • . 
Q .-Is there .interval between the period? 

A.-,Yes, one .hour. rest at 12 noon. 

Q.--.Do you~live inside the mine during _the interval period? 

. 4 ·-. ~ono~ the..surfac~. 
LQ.-.-Where.·you,work, is there any arrangement for water? 

··~·f.--7No. At some distance from where we work, thereljs. <tqange-
ment for ·water. · . · 

r Q ... ":':"'1'\Yhatis, tpe-d~tance at which you _get water lrom where. you 
work. 

/f.-.Up to a distance of 9,000 ft., there js .water. 

Q .-What is the total lines? 

A.-.24,000 ft. 

Q.-So you have got to go 9,000 ft. or 300 yds.·,to:drink water? 

. , ,).#~Yes. 

Q.-How many days in the week you work and get wages? 

A .-.5 days. ~ 

Q.-For the rest two days, Monday and Tuesday, do you gel wages? 
. -

A.-.No. At that time there is no excavat~on, so no wages. 

Q.-.Row many days in the week do you take rest? 

jf.-.2 days. 

·Q.-.Row many boxes in one day you excavate? 
. 

~4.'.-2 or 3 boxes in one day. 

·Q.~You fill the excavated ore daily in ,the boxes? 
~.--.Yes. 

'Q.-Wha~ do you do on days on which you 'do not fill oox.,es. 

A.-We remove overburden and bad materials. The day on which 
there is p.o ore excavation, there is Mati excavation! 



Q .-.Do you get anything for t~at? 

A.-.We do not get anything for that. 

Q.-.~at did you earn in the last week?: 

A.--.I filled 11 boxes and got Rs. 1-13~o;.taking twO'lmelx" together. 

Q.-What are wages for 11 boxes? 

A .-.Rs. 1-13-0. 

Q .-Can you count and make account?· 

A.--:Yes. 

Q.-How much did you· get-in the· week· before? Itow·marii'·boxes 
you filled? ' 

A.-12 boxes before last week. 3 boxes·pliis 9lboxes·:anci:1 got 
Rs. 1-11-0 at the rate of 11 pice. · 

Q.-The total for 3 boxes is Re. 0-8-3 and the total for·jhe· whole 
becomes Rs. 2-3-9. How do you say Rs. 1~11-0'only. • 

A.-I do not know. That is what I' got. 

Q.--,.Pointing to the other man. How much did you get? 

A .-Its. 2-3-0~ 
Q.-How? 

A.-1 cannot· say.· 

Q.--.E:ave you got' any other man··with1you?-' 

A.-Yes, there.is one Patidar. 

Q .-What rate he gets? 

jf;--.Dq not know. 

Q .-Do· you account what· you get in tlie- . week By your'· aMiy 
earning? 

~.-No, I do not know accounting, I only ·account frbrti meinbey: ... 
Q;-· Do you kriow·writing or reading. 

A.-No, I am illiterate. Cannot say exactly what l get and what 
I ought to get. , · 

- Q.-Do you live i~ the company's house?' 

A.-Yes, in the.house of the ~ontractor. 

Q . .:..... What is the condition of the quarters provided by the con
tractor. 

A .-The rooms are verj. small': 'rhey coritairl 4' or-5 ~en. 
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Q .-The workers are village people? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-.D<? you not go home? 

iL-.Our home is very far; 

Q.-.Have you got land or fields for cultivation? 

A.-Yes, some have go~. 

Q .-. .Do you. ge~ medicine. 

A.-Yes, the doctor gives medicine. 

Q.-Do you pay the rent for ~he house? 

~.-.No. 

-Q .-Have you got debt? 

A.-Yes . ... 
~ Q.-From whom you have taken this loan? 

A .-From the ·contractors. 

Q.---.What is the amount of loan and wh~t is the rate of interest? 

A.-We have- got loan of Rs. 7 or Rs. 8. There is no interest. 
;when we are in the necessity we ·take from the contractor and he 
deducts from the wages. 

Q.-Fro;m where you take the rice and other necessities? 

A.-We borrow and purchase from the shop at rate of 10 seers per 
rupee, sometimes less than 9 or 8 seers. The shops belong to the 
contractors. 

Q.-J)o you drink wine also~ 

A.-Yes, some people drink. In the Singhbhum district there is 
system of drinking ·Handia. We make ourselves and take. 

• Dr. M.ukherjee.-How many holes one man can make in order tc 
make the work right? 

A.-In the week at least 14 for 11 boxes. ·We dig 14 ft. So it 
comes to 14 holes. 

Q .-How ma~y holes did you dig in the last week? 

A.-At least 12. We cannot do more because the land is hard. 

Q.~B;ow many you are capable of doing in the week? 

~--12 or 14 ft. 
Q.-oan you mine more ore? 

~.-,Yes, if we get more blasting powder. 
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Q .-Do you get gunpowder for blasting? 

A.-Yes, the Company gives it for the blasting. 

Q.-Does the Company blow the holes with gun powder just after 
you finish digging them? · · 

A .~No, we dig them but the Company does not blow all of them 
after we finish. 

<f 

(Prof. Bari-explained that the Company does ·not· blow all the holes 
dug by the workers.) 

Q.-They blow with gunpow.der and you break after that? 

A .-Yes. It is stopped sometimes. 

Q .-When it is not stopped_, what happens? 

A . ....:... We remove the earth (mati) and fill the boxes. · 

Q .-What do you do on Tuesday and Wednesday? 

11.-Do not get work. Only 9lean the surface. 
* .... 'I'' ·• Lcr> 

Q.-Why do you not throw the mati daily_ and earn on those days 
~~? . . 

A.-Two days are fixed by the Company for throwing the rnati and. 
they ask us to clean on those two days. There is .. absolutely no work 
on those two days except this. 

Q.-Do you think that the work is hard? 

A .-Yes, work under contractors is hard. 

Q.-Do you give any. dasturi to the contractor or to any body. else? 

jf,-N o, there is no dasturi. system. 

Q.-You always do about 12 boxes along with the Rejas? 

/1.-Yes, 

Q.-How much you think you can do on those two off days? 

/1.-3 boxes. 

Q.-How much money in the week you want? 

'tL-At least Rs ·4; at present we get half of this. 

·Q .-Where is your home? . 

ii.-ln the jungles .. 

:Q.-Is there any arrangement for water? 

~ .-\Vhere we work, there is no arrangement'. 

_Q.-.Since how many years you are working? 
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A.-12 years. 

Q.-.Before 12 years what were you doing? You seem to be pretty 
old man. · · 

A .-We were working in house building and worked on the fields 
of the landlord. We came in thousands but ,many fled away as we 
were promised an·nas four but we are getting only 3 annas. 

-Q.-:Formerly you were getting less but now you nre getting more? 

"A.-.Since five or six months we are getting more than before. 

Q .-You are paid by boxes. 

A.-. Yes, paid by boxes. 

Q .-For breaking and loading in boxes you get ann as 3? 

A.-Yes, formerly 3 annas but now only 11 pice. 

Q.-Are some men unemployed? 

A.-No, it is_not like that, 

Q.-.Do you go home?· 

A .-Yes, sometimes . 
• 

Q.-Have you got land? 

A.-No. 

Q.-You live in the house of the contractors; do you pay rent? 

A.~There is no rent. 

Q .-How many men live in one bouse? 

A.---,5, 6, 9, 10. 

Q .-10 men in the small house or in the quarters? 

A . .......,The quarters have only one room. 

Q .-Are there children also? 

'A.~Yes. 

Q.-.What is the size of the room? 

'A .-4 ft. X 6 ft. 

Q.-Have you ·complained about this congestion to the .Company? 

A.-No, when we go to say, we are driven away. 

Q.-Do you li~e contractor's v;;ork or the Company's work? 

A.-\Ve prefer Company's "\York. It is very good in comparison 
with that of the ·contractor~. 
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Q.-Why do you like that kind of work? 

A .-In the work of the Company we can work :more and can get 
more money. 

Q.-\Vhat is the difference between the labour of the Company and 
the labour of the contractor? 

A .-In the c-ontractor's work we have to clean mafi,· we have to· 
make holes, and sufficient blasting is not provided. 

Q .-Is there difference in rates also? 
• 

A.-Yes. 

. Q.-When you are injured, do you get compensation? · Is there 
difference in this also ? 

A .-In the case of the contractor we are paid less and jn the co:m-
pany we are paid more. · 

Q .-Do you give bribe? 

A-.-No. 

Q.-At the time of recruitment? 

A.-No. 
.. 

Q.-Do you give dasturi at the time of payment? 

A.-No, dast.uri but they tak~ commission. 

Q .-How the rate has been within 3 or 4 years? 
-

A.-We do not know. Formerly we used to get Rs. 2-13-0; some: 
'times Rs. 2-8-0 per week, but only. Rs. 2 or· Rs. 1-12-0; somethnea 
even Re. 1. 

Q .-Is there any deduction? 

A .-Yes, there is one deduction called M arkct. 

Q .-Do you get proper medicine and doctor's service? 

A.-Yes. 

P.J r. Saran.-Is there any disease J>revalent there in that pad? 

11.-Yes, malaria and fever. 

'Q .-When you dig do you remove ~he mati daily? 
r ~.-:-Yes. 

Q.-Then why Tuesday and Wednesday are fixed for clearing? 
l\Vhy not clear on Saturday and Su_nday? · 

A.-That is the day for measurement .. The ~arth ~xca-vated is sd 
much that it cannot be cleared in two days also. Both works go 
si,Ulultaneously, 
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Q.-How many hours of work? 
\ 

A .-We come at 6 A.M.· and go at 12 noon and then again come 
after 1 hour and go at 4 P.M. There is half work on Tuesday. 

Q.-Why do you not work on Tuesday? 

jt.-. .We take rest. 

Q-.lf you work you will get more wages? 

'A.-We make our purchases on Tuesday, because :Monday is the 
pay day. Gudri Bazar is held on Tuesday. 

Q .-Did you get injury any ~ime? 

A.~Yes_, many times. 

·Q.-What kind of injury? 

'A .-Fracture. 

Q.-.Did you get compensation for that? 

A .-Not ~o my knowledge. 

Q.-How many people have died in the course of the work? 

A.-Many. 

Q .-.Is there work in the night also? 

· )1.-.Yes. If any man does not consent to do, he is taken by force .. 
Sometimes from 2 P.M. to 1 in the night. Sometimes up to 4 A.M. 

Q.-Do you work both at night and in the day or only in the night? 

A .-.Both. In the night the work is frightening and tnere is 
every danger of being bitten by snake or being devoured by a tiger. 
There are many snakes and tigers there. There is also work on the 
ladder. If the ladder slips the labourer dies.. It is tremendously hard. 

. Q.-. In the week you work on ore for 4 days and for 2 days you 
throw mati. Do you g~t anything for throwing the mati (eadh)? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Tben you are paid Rs .. 1-13-0 for six days working'? 

~f.-.Yes. 

Q .-)Vhat food do you take? 

:A.-We take vhat (rice) with salt and sometimes vegetables !rom 
ihe jungle; . . 

Q .......... Do you take this daily 1 

:A ,-.-1·ro~ da!Iy, 
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Q.-.What about the treatmen~ of the cont~ctors tQwards worker8? 

A .-It is very bad. 

Q.-Do they abuse an.d beat . 

. A.-.Yes, they abuse very often. . . 
. ~ . ' . ~ . 

Q.-You have said that· in the case .of injury you do not ge_t any: 
<X>mpensation. Have you applied for it. · · · .: : ·- '.' · 

A.-No, I have not applied. 

Q.-How many days you fall ill? 

A.-Three nwnths or two months in the year. 

Q .-.Do you get leave for that? Are you _paid for, ~hat? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do you want leave with pay? 

A.-.Yes. 

Mr. Hayman.-Did I understand aright when he said that he 
·wanted for himself Rs. 4 or he meant to say for himself and his wife?. 

:4.-For himself. 

Q.-Will that satisfy him? 

A.-Yes, he says he is happy with it. 

Chairman.-Have you got family? ' 

A._,.Yes. 

Q.-.You and your wife should get Rs. 4 for each; will you like thai~ 

A.-Yes, I will like that. We will be very glad and fully satisfied.· 

Q.-.The Company says that you do not put labour in the work and 
if you do in the present circumstances also you can earn Rs. 4 withou~ 
raising the level of wages? 

A.-No, we do hard and laborious work. 

Q.-They say that you work for only p or ~ days and do nol 
work for full 7 days. 

M.-No. It is not correc£. ; 

·Q.-You do not work for the full day. You are asked fo clean O.ailY. 
·but you keep it stored for ~uesday? 

A .-.No. It is the order of the roa.nag·ement fo. dig and clean on 
'different days and no£ on the same day. I~ js not ~ lac~ ~ha~ :w~ do 
not work for the full day •. 
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.., ·Q.-It is said that you get sufficient wage but you spend it on wine 
and so do not work on Tuesday and Wednesday as you get money on 
iM.onday. 

' 
A.-.Yes, some people do take wine. 

_Q.-N ot the larger majority? 

~.-No, some people only. 

:Q.-Often you go away to the village for agricultural purposes? 

~.-No, some people only go. They go only when they fell ill. 

Q .-It is said that you work only for 4 hours? 

it.-J{o. 

·Q.-.You have said that you do not get compensation for the injury. 
Pan you give any name of the man who did not get? 

A.-l do not remember names. 
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'I he Committee met- in the Secretariat, Patna, o:ri the 25th· A~ril 
at B-H> A.M. 

The following members were present :-

1. Dr. R. K. J\1ukherjee JJ!ernbcr~ presiding, 

2. 11~. A. l\L Hayman .. . 1\1 ember. 

3. 1\fr. J. N. Lal l'r!ember. 

4. Prof. ll .. JL tSaran Secretary. 

oral evidence of :Mr. Basawan Singb, President, assisted by Mr. A. 
Rahman Iihan and l.Ir. Md. Hassan, on behalf of the _BouU~ 
Labour Union, Boulia (Shahabad). 

1fr. Bas::nvan Singh was the spokesman~ 

Dr. Jrfukhcrjee,·-You are the representative of the Boulia LabnUl~ 
l'nion, :Mr. Basawan Singh? 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Are you connected with both the un.ions? What is your position 

111 both the unions? 

A .-Yes, I am the President of both the Boulia and J apia Labour 
Unions. ·.Mr. Habib Khan is the Vice-President of the Japla 'Labour 
Union, an<l others (pointing to other gentlemen) are the members. of· 
the executive of the Bat1lia Labour Union. · · · ' 

Q.-\Vith regard to the quarries and the quarry workers, I would 
hkt. you to give us some details regarding the system of recruitme:t;it, 
payment of wnges and contract system? Has. there been reduction of 
''ages under the contractors? 

A .-In Boulia there were contractors and under them were the 
sub-contractors. \Ve are of opinion that the contract system should 
he abolished in connection with the quarry work and the company 
Phculd undertake the work directly. We feel that by this method the 
\\ orkers would be benefited because the money which goes to the pocket 
of middlemen would be saved to the advantage of the workers. Thougli 
no uniform system of wage-earning methods are followed, we want 
that there should be fixation of time wage, 

Prof. Satan.-Is there any contractor who does quarrying himself? 

,1.-There ·are some contractors who work th~ quarries and there 
are some \vho work quarries through the sub-contractors. There are 
l;Jl' sub-contractors and there are few contractors. 

' Q.-:Mostly the work is done through sub-contractors2, 

'J.-Yes. 

Q.-\Vhat is the rate paid by the company to the contractors? 
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-
.. j1~-Contractors are paid according to the tonnage of lime-stone 

1bey supply to the compaby. 

Q.-The company ·pays to the ·contractors at the rate. of Rs. 1-1-0 
fper ton and- the contractors pay to the sub-contractors at the rate 
of annas 10 per ton. Is it not ~o? 

.. 
A .-No, it is not a fixed rate like this. The contractors· get . 

Rs. 1-1-0 per ton at Boulia quarries and those working at Chunhatt~ 
·and .Baraicha under the same company get annas 12 per ton.· At· 
·Boulia the contractors pay ~t the rate of annas 1~ to annas 15 per truck 
C?r trolley ·to sub-contractors and at Chunhatta. and Baraicha the sub. 
contractors are paid .at the rate of :mnas 7 to annas 10 per truck. In
this connection it is necessary· to mention that one truck or trolley 
c.ontains 1 ton-· and 4 to 6 cwts. In this way the contractors enioy 
dopble benefit, . 

· Q.-Suppose you get Rs. 1-1-0 from 
!- _much you w,_ill give to the sub-contractors? 

the company, how 

' · ... A.-· In this connection, theye may be a difference in rates with con .. 
sidera.tion of the facilities of haulage load, etc. But ordinarily if the 
Iac~lities are similar, the sub-contractors at Boulia quarries should get at 
.Iea&t. annas 15 per: ton (and not per truck). It will not be out of .Placa 

,.,... t~> add that if this rate is fixed, the sub-contractors will agree to nrrange · · 
·.'for the explosives, huts, injury charges· (not for fatal accidents). and 

.·. tCi91s, baskets, etc.-· And such contractors at the new quarries may get 
• &nn~s.10 per- ton. Thus a contractor, . without any trouble, saves 
,. 'annae: 2 per ton, · · 

. Q.~The contractors are supposed to provide the sub-contractors 
·:With quarters, tools~ instruments, etc.? · 

i1.-No, they are provided by the sub-contractors themselves. 

Q.-But the contractor gets one munsh& and one clerk? 

. A.-. No, he does not get anything. 
. ' 

. , •·. Q.-Drilling charge only the sub-contractors get ftom the 
Cljntractors? 

· ·.' · :A~ · ,_No, it is not necessary, it is deducted from the money payable 
·to them~ -

Q.-Actually a contractor gives annas 10 or annas 12·per trolley-to 
them? 

~: · :A.-. Sn.h-c~ntract~rs get annas 9, annas 8, annas J per trolley and 
~he hut Is proVIded by them, 1 

_ .. · · 'Q.-Suppo~e there· is one who ~ives annas 12 ~nd does not provide 
anything? • . · · . 

J1 . ...::...There is only an expense of annas 2 per ton as cost of 
administration, 
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Q .-What is the . necessity of ret.aining l,he contractors?.. . 

A .~The company is in advant~ge; it saves the arrang.ement 'cost~ : :) 
'fhere is one man .. who takes work at the least rate poss~ble and. he 
helps the company in keeping the workers disorganized·. ~nq ;~or ·th~ , 
rnrp6se he keeps a number of sub-contractors. .Hence· it' ·would.· be· I 

difflcult for the workers to organise and form. a union. 

Q.-But I do not think 'it is the motive? 

A .-But that is my view. 

Q.-Tools, etc., are supplied by the contractors? 
.. 

A .-Sub-contractors ordinarily provide ·the tools, ·etc.·, bui .where 
the contrac.tors provide they deduct the price from the . sub-conPract'P'r~·~· 1; 
money. 

Q.-.What about the housing accommodati9n? , 

)i.-There are huts but insufficient in .numbe:r: and very bad. 
• • i : ' ~ • •' ' I / " • 

Q.-The sub-contractors depe~d upon. the bigger contractors who 
sobscribe the capital?· · · · . · · · · · - · 

A .-.Contractors are men of substance and some sub--coritrac!ora.:.ioo~1 
~ • • : , : • : t ~, ,. ·~ r~:-- , 

Q .-He gets Rs. 1-1-0 and he pays annas 7? 

A .-If, the 'contractors are removed and the con?-pany cont,4tues 
the work departmentally,- the·· amount of their profit~ will' go t~·:t:g~, 
workers. · 

Q .-Now, method of wage payment; how wages are ;paid· to· the 
workers? What is the rate of pa~ment? · 

A.-There was an agreement with the Labour Union befora. th~ 
strike in the company. The wage payment was like this. The~·con7'.' 
tractors and the sub-contractors used to pay. not in· cash but in kind; 
on the pay day they used to give to the workers a chit and the workers 
got the things from the shops ·of the contractors. But as th~ l,"~~ult 
of the agreement, it is supposed to have been abolished! 1 • • , 

Q.-Is the piece payment acco~ding to the trolley? Wha~ ~s; tne· 
wage? 

A .-According to the agreement the contractors and lhe sub-con .. 
tractors were to pay annas 6 to women and annas 7 to men. · · ' · 

Q .-What is the maximum? 

A.-It depends upon the nature of work. 
. '' 

Q.-Suppose there is skilled worker in· the quarry and, ·U1ere ~re 
Beldars, etc., who are pot on pi~e but qn time rate. What do tliey,, 
get? · · · 
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~· . ......-They get from annas 7 to annas 11. Beldars get ali least 
a.Illlas 14. 

'Q.--.,.What is lhe :wage earning? Is it according to the number of 
trolleys or tubs? 

~.-:Yes, both. · .There are 8 hours work throughout the day and 
according to the rule they should get annas 6 and annas 7 as minimum. 
!l'here are some workers who get according to the trolleys ; there are 
some who fill 2, 3, or 4 trolleys and there are some who fill1, 1! or 2, 

· so you will get according to the trolleys and loading. 

Q.__,:Agreement js that they should not get less than annas 7 if 
~hey fill ~ ~ubs in a day? · 

.. 
A.---:-Yes, now the work has been increased. Formerly they used 

. to fill a tubs but now 4 trolleys. 

~Q. . ..._,.E:ow actually the earnings have oeen reduced? 

~ .-: For loading 3 tubs they received annas 7 and now they fill 
~ tubs. The wages per tub have then been reduced now. For 4 tubs 
~hey get only annas 6 at the rata of annas 2 per trolley. So the 
earning is less. ... 

•. · Q.~Do you like that there should be standardisation by which 
6oth piece-work and time-work should get same wages? ~ 

~.-.Could not follow the question. 

Q.~I should like to explain it. Do you want soma kind of 
standardisation in mining as regards the trolleys and payment by 
trolleys. There should be one basic rate in the minimum wage. 

·suppose the minimum according to the agreemen,t is annas 7 then 
there should he a basic rate of annas 5. 

· Prof. Saran.-.(Explaining the previous point).-.Tlie ques"tion is 
that you should be given annas 5 in any case, it does not matter how 
many ~ubs you load because you have got to pay annas 5 as it is the 
basic minimum? 

.Dr. Mukherfee.-.. That can be done by better management on the 
I=axf of lhe company and there will he quick supply of tubs. Do you 
a.pprove of this basic rata of minimum? 

. . Mr. B. Singh.-According to the agreemen:t the minimum is 
a.nnas .7. .. - .... .. 

Dr. ]Jukherfee.-It might be annas 7 minimum rate if he must 
get annas 'J; but how much mote than annas 7 he will get depends 
upon how many tubs he loads. Is it not? .So .there should be some 
etandardisation of tubs? 

• 
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Dr. M ukherjee.-Time-scala is absolutely unsuitable for · some 
reasons in the quarry work. In time-scale there · cannoi be · mqre 
loading. Throughout the world there is the system of. piece paymenj 
1n the mining and quarry work? · 

• j· 

A.-I do not know of the foreign countries but in India, we find 
th:tt miners are very badly paid and do th~ hardest · wor~ ·possible. ' ·· 
There is much exploitation in th~ piece system of payment. . . 

Q .-Do you know that there is any kind of deductions like 'dastuii 
by the sardars? What are the wage deductions? ' 

A.-There are Pathan drillers in the quarries and in their ·case . ..._. 
and in the case of other drillers there is dasturi of annas 2 in the rupee. 
One-eighth of the wages is taken away by the sardars. · ·· . · , 

Q .-Are there any other kind of deductions? 

A.-No. 
__. 

Q.-Is there any delay in the wage payment? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .__,What are the causes of this delay? ·What is the period C?t 
delay? 

A.-It depends lfPOn the will but generally it is given after one 
month or 2 weeks; in some cases there is long delay. . . ·. 

. . Q.-. Are there also cases of payment of advances by the suo-con-
tractors to the workers? ·· · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.--Is it not a fact lhat any sub-contractors or contractors do not 
pay less than annas 7 or annas 8? 

A.-.No .. 

Prof. Saran.-Rata is the same as be.fore? 

A.---:Tlie rate is virtually the same at some places as since tlie piece 
contract system of work has been introduced (because it is liard) tlie · 
labourers are incapable of .earning the minimum wages per last agreemen~ 
with tlie contractor and the company (1 annas for mala"· an·a 6 annafi 
for females). At only some places they are able to secure this minimum. 

' . 
Q.-The contracl:ors say that they have instructions from the 

company that they should not pay less than 6 annas? ., 
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A.-It might 'be a fact that the contractors (not sub-contractors) 
are instructed by the Company to pay the workers not less than 7 annas 
for males {not 6 .anmts as mentioned in question) and 6 · annas for 

· females. But so far the practice is concerned it may be inferred that 
they are not instructed for it. 

Q.-You say that the sub-contractors have taken part in the forma
. -tion of t~e Unions. How they have taken sympathy with the labourers? 

A._:.,Yes, only a fraction has sympathies with the Union. 

Q:--=,The contractors do not know larger number of the workers 
because in quarries the sub-contractors are the real employers of labour 
oo that t.he real exploitation is by the sub-contractors and not by the 

... contractors. But how do they do when the agreement is there? 
.Because in that case the labour union will take cognisance of the fact and 
there will be strike ? 

A.~Yes, I want that contractors should be removed . . 
Dr. Mukherjee.-.Now, coming to the standardisation of the head 

loads for women, in many countries the bead loads for women are 
restricted by law. I would like you to consider what should be the 
maximum load that a woman should carry on her head. Do you think 
th~t women carry more than what they should carry? The over-loading 

· ~ does much harm to them? Whether they are compelled to carry more 
weight or they carry wilfully? What is your suggest_ion regarding 
that?. 

A.'-But that would vary according to the health of the women. · 

Q.~Taking the average what should it be? In this case I wish to 
tell you that in Russia investigations were made and as a result of the 
investigation it was reduced? 

A.-.I cannot reply to this question off-hand without enquiry. 
I will submit my reply to this later after enquiry. I have no experience 
of that. 

Q.-What· are the conditions of housing? 

~·.-There is m~ch complaint about the insanitary ·condition of 
.housing. 

Prof. Saran.-Do the wo~kers live with their family? What are 
~ tht>. castes to which they gen~rally belong? Are they regular people? 

'A.-Yes, they live with family .. They are generally Kole, lBhuians, 
Chamars, Chero, Nonia, Dhangar, etc. 

Q .-=-:With thj3 wages that they get, do they live happily? 
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A .-N n. that is not sufficient for themselves · and 1 their ·family. 
fhey do not get work always. · · 

Q.-Do you know that there are many unemployed? .. 

A.-Yes, 300 or 400 are always waiting for work at the gates of the 
factory. 

Q.-,.What are .the hours of work? 

A .-There is no fixed time for work. Sometimes. the ; work is 
12 hours, sometimes 16 hours. 

.., 

Q.-Do you not complain to the managem:ent about the ov~rwork7 

A.-Yes, it is done, but who listens. 

Q.-Are mater~1ty ben~fitsgiven to the women workers?. 

A .-There is lack of maternjty benefits and hospital arrangements. 
It should be given by the company. . · . · v 

I ' • t 

Q.-Do you mean that women who work in the com'pany are 
entitled to get maternity benefits? 

A.-Yes . 

. Q.-;-What should be the period of maternity, leave? In Japan tb,e· · 
period 1s 6 to 9 months? What you like here? · ! ' ., 

A.-..There is no leave at all .. 
. ' 

Q.-Tbe contractors say that the· womeri workers ·do not' like this 
leave? . · · ., 

A .-But that is not true. 

Q .-Do you think that the responsibility is on· them? · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-In your written statement you have said that· (READS), there 
are dangerous accidents in the quarries ; is' that a general fact? In 
some countries there are provisions in the Factory Act a!ld the Quarries 
Act. Do you want such provisions here also? 

A.-Yes. 

Prof. Saran.-It was brought to our. no~ice at ~oulia tliat under 
agreement serious cases are sent to the d1str1ct hospital· and. the ~ost 
f'erious case to Patna and Calcutta? 

A.-Yes, there is no provision of a well-equipped AQspital at 
Boulia. ·-
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Q.~Do you know some cases where the injury lias been serious and 
has not been prope~ly treated? 

A .-There are many sucP, cases. 

The chief reason is that the hospital arrangement is inadequate . 

. Q .-Is the doctor qualified? 

A.-No, he has no medical qualifications. So far as I know he is 
very old. 

A .-Is he a good dodor? 

_ A.-No. Before, it was the system that one pice was taken from 
· the patients. No chit used to be given and if any one went to the 

hospital 3 annas were charged. But this practice has been abolished 
after the agreemen~. 

Prof. Saran.~We have already examined you afi Gitya and 
Dalmianagar and you have expressed your views, so we shall put general 
questions to you and if there is any change in your views you will please 
tell. Have you got the same view about the relations between tlie 
Trade Unions and the management? 

A.-Yes, the same . 
• 

Q.-One question about th~ Labour Officer of tlie Company·; wliat 
is lhe relation between tlie Labour 'Officer and the Trade Union? 

:A-.~The Company has appointed a L'abour Officer who always 
tries to break the Union. He always tries to create feeling and 
difference between the workers. He creates the communal feeling of 
Hindus and Muhammadans among tlie workers. He disturos Uie 
religious performances like the Harikirtan and Ramlila. He is very 
jealous of the solidarity of tlie workers. · 

Q.-At. presen~ wliat is the relation between the management and 
toe employer? 

A .-Odinary-unfriendly relations. 

'Prof. Saran.--(READS). You have said something aoout the 
\iews of seltlement· of disputes. Do you hold the same view? 

A.-No, there is some change. 

Q:--Have you had any occasion of settlement of disputes witli tlie 
n1anagement? . 

:A·.-Yes. 

Q.-Is your union registered? 
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A.--No. 

Q.-Are you in favour of arbitration? 

A.-Yes~ I am. 

Q.-Are you in favour of compulsory arbitration in cases of in:dus-· 
trial disputes? 

A .-I am not in favour of compulsory arbitration. 

Q.-Do you like that the award should he binding on l>oth the 
parties by law? ·· 

A..-No, I do not want that. 
"' >. 

Q.-Are you in favour of the appointment of a Labour .Commis. 
sioner by the Government? · 

A.-Yes. . , . ' 

Q.-Do you like that there should be labour officers under him for 
E>ettlement of day to day disputes? '. 

A~Yes. 

Q.-Officers will be of two kinds, viz. (1) Labour Co~mis.sioner, 
and (2) Labour Officer. The second kind of officer will he t}le final man 
to arbitrate. Do you like it? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-When the grievances will be put to him he will dec.iqe? .. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What do you want, compulsory arbitralion or voluntary? 

it .-I want the la'tter. 

I . 

Q.--At Dalmianagar you said tliat Bombay Act should be applied 
in Bihar. Before a decision has been given by arbitration, do you want 
to reserve your right to strike? · · 

rtf.-At present I have changed my view. I am not. at all in favour 
of compulsory arbitration . 

. Q .-What is your view about ' lock-out ' ·or ' strikes '? 

11.-W e do not want· that there should be any locJi-out at all. "f 

' :Q.--,What is your view about ' lightning strike'? 
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/1.-I want to reserve the right of lightning strike, heca.use experi
ence has shown that when notice to strike is given to the employer lie 
prepares himself to face the strike with new hands. So we must reserve 
the power of lightning strike. 

Mr. Lal.-But in the same way you should have no objection if 
the same right is given to the employers for ' lightning lock-out •? 
What do you say? 

A.-No, I strongly disapprove this because the employers are 
already too strong and this provision will make them still stronger. 

Q .-Why do you say so? What is your idea behind tliis view? 
-

/L-The object of strike is not only to redress the grievances of 
.the workers but it has also certain political and economic motive behind 
it. . . . . ' . 

Q.-Do you not·think that it would be bad to the empfoyers? 

A.-No, it would not be. . ... ' . . . - . ., ~ 

'Q.-You want that grievances sliould be redressed by strilies. In 
1he sarp.e way the managemnt may say t.hat they should know the 
grievances before strike? 

.·)f.-· .Yes, that !s always done. That is · why lightning sfn1re is 
necessary. · 

Q.-Are you in favour of tlie appointment or 'black legs'? 

jf.-No, tliey sliould not he employed. In no case I can give tlie 
employers ~lie :r;igh_t to appoint black legs. 

'Mr. Hayman.-How many hours the workers really work? 
11.-W ork for 8 hours ordinarily. 
Q.-Is there any interval? 
A.~Yes, 1 hour. 
·Q.-How many days in the week tli'ey work? 
11.-6 days. 
Q .-Do they not do worli like the miners, talking, sleeping, 

etanding, etc. ? 
:4..-No, they do regular work for Uie wliole day. 
Q.-What is the average earning m-ille week? 
A.-The difficulty is that they do not get-work regularly. 
Q.-What is the average? 
A .--'-Rs. 6 a month for the females and Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 for the 

males, because they ,do not get work always. 
Q .-Mostly women are the wives of the male workers? 
A.--Not necessarily. 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in the Dak Bungalow,. Kodarma, 
on the 15th April1939. 

The following members were present:---.. 

1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad .. . 
2. Dr. R. K. :Mukherjee .. . 
3. 1fr. H. B. Chandra 
4. 1fr. J. N. Lal 

Chairman,. ;f>_residif!Y·-. 
;M'_ernber. 
J'vf.e,nbeT. 
M.ernbeT. 

5. Prof R. K. Saran ..• SeCTetary~ · 

"'' 

. • . • ' • ' ~ t.. .. . 1 ~ 

Oral eyfdence of Dr. Satyanarain Singh, Ph.D., President'~· Bili~ Mica ·. 
Workers' Union, Giridih (Hazaribagh). . ,; · " 7~ 

Mr. J. N. Lal.--"!Your union represents the labourers of.·the Qi?djh 
and the neighbouring factories? ~· · · · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-How many facto~ies are represented through' your'uruon?·_ 

A.-Nearly 60. 

Q .-What may be the total number of labourers 'represertted ?-

A .-About 5,000. 

Q .-What is the strength of your union? 

A.-1,400. 

Q .-When was it established? 
' . 

A .-.We were working in Giridih since last July,· but'·. tlie :rJillot\'i · · 
was formally established during December last. , ' ! 

• 't. l 

Q .-Is it registered? 

A.-Not yet, but we have got everything ready for registration and 
we are going to apply in the near futrtre. ' ·: . · · .. 

' l ; ~ 

Q.-Have you got rules and regulations, properly .framed? . 

11.-.Yes. 

Q .-\V e heard just now the evidence_ from one of the witnesses 
regarding the conditions of work in mica factories, the sanitary condi
tions and other conditions. Can you give us your opinion about- i~ ?-

A.-. So far as the living conditions are concerned' they have .t'o 
depend upon themselves and they are anything but healthy~ Out of 
nearly 80 factories in Giridih only 3 or 4 are situated in healthy places. 

I • 

Q.-\Vhat I want to know is, is it a fact that most of the;fahtorles
are housed in residential houses where. there is no adequate provision 
for latrines and also suitable work-places protected: from' the ram and 
sun, etc.? · 
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·:.4_ .-Exactly so, ~hat is the posi~ion. 

:Q .~ Wlmt do you suggest for that? 

A .-It must be located in better and well protected work-places; 
well-constructe~ latrines and proper sanitary arrangements should be 
provided .. 

Q.-To be achieved from the pocket of the employers? 

~.-.Of course. 

Q.-What are your impressions about the employment of child 
labour?. What are its effects and how far do you like them to be 
remedied~ 

~·f._,.Th& chief benefit in the employment of child labour is that it 
profits ~he employer because wages go down considerably. The whole 
system of emploYJD.ent should be thoroughly overhauled. 

·Q.;.....,.:S:ow? My. question is particularly with regard to children. 
r want~ to know what· effects the employ!fient of children has on their 

• health and morality. Would you l~e a child labour to be employed? 
[f so, what should be the age limit that you would prescribe? 

A.~Not. below ;1.2. 

Q.-·(The previous question was repea'ted.} 

A .-..The health of the children is rather very bad because of the 
bad working hours. The hours are rather very long. We account for 
Ume the children leave their houses in the morning and again go back 
to their homes in the evening. The interval . is sometimes very long; 
ih most cases it is between 12 to 15 hours. The average would be 12 
hours. They are of very tender age and cannot possibly stand the strain. 

Q .-. For that reason you suggest shorter hours? E:ow much? 

_ ~ .-S hours from the time they_ leave their house and go back 
agajn._ Children below 12 should not be employed at all. 

Q.-What about the moral effect on women working witli men? 

11'.'!--:l~egarding effect on their :morals H is neither good nor bad. 

-Q.-You don't attach any importance to that at all? 

-~.f.-No. There is nothing harmful, because they sit in the verandah 
and i:t does ;not affect them in any way, fro;r:n the moral point of view. 

"Q.~But there are other witnesses who feel. .......... ~····· ... ? 

~.-.I do not attach any importance to it at all; others may. The 
only thing that I find is that they have to undergo much exertion. 

, Q.-.Now, coming to the question of wages_, you have stated in the 
memorandum you have submitted that the wages were at much higher 
level sometime before? 
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A.---. Yes. During the years 1925-27 the wages were very· :much. 
higher than they are at present. For example for no. 6 book they 
were getting 12 to 14 annas per seer, but since the economic c1isis of 
1929 we find a downward tendency. Wages went down to the lowes~ 
level in 1931 to about 4 annas per seer. Since 1931 they rose UP. 
gradually to 6 annas in 1936. Co;m:eared to 1926 wages which l have 
taken as a standard, the present wages are very ;much lower •. 

Q .-What do you mean by ' book no. 6 ' ? 

A .-That is a special quality of mica. 

Chairman.-You mean the 1936 level of 4 annas js .for the same 
quality of mica? 

A.--.Yes. 

Q.-What are the present rates? 

A .-.I have given the figures in the statement. I~ is aoouJ 6 or 
7 annas, practically the same as 1936. 

- - . ·-·---.'~ 

Q .-Can you tell us the corresponding prices of that commodi~ in 
the years previous to 1929 and after 1929? ~" .. 

. '. 

A .-Before 1929 the price per maund was Rs. 130. During )_929 
crisis it went down to about Rs. 80 a maund and the present marke~ 
prices of that commodity is Rs. 145. ' 

-· .. -· ___ .. - ....... 
Q.--.That mean~ it has gone up by about 15 rupees J)eyond the 

pre-1929 prices? 

A.~That is so. You will notice that in the same period ~he wages 
have gone down considerably. It was annas 14 then and 6 annas now. 

Q .-.Could you give us figures for different sizes and qualilies of 
mica as you have given for book no. 6? 

A .-For book no. 5 the prices are more or less tlie same. 

Q .-Could you provide the Commit1ee with a chart of the marlie~ 
prices of the different varieties of mica against lhe wages that are paid 
for that quality? 

A.-.I shall try to gather them. What l have given in the state• 
ment here, is for no. 5 and no. 6. which represent's about 75 per cen~ 
of the whole export. 

Q.-.You say that books nos. 5 and 6 constitute aoou£ 75 per _cent 
of the total export from India? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What were the wages for book' no. 5 before? 

A.-Nearly a rupee, I think. 

Q .-,The present rates? 
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"t1 .. ~Practically the same. There wjll be a difference of one anna 
i>"f ~9· · T}lat _is all. 

Q.~Wha~ about the prices of the commodity previous to 1929 and 
~~? . 

11.-It has gone up by about 8 per cent . .,. 
•_Q.~In these calculations that you have made, have you taken into 

acc~unt the prices of raw mica? -

A.-You mean unsplit mica? No. There are no statistics avail-
able ·for that. 

Q.-Pon't you think that is an important factor? 

A.-I do not think so, because that is not for export. 

Q.-:-What I mean is that you must take into account the cost of 
the .erode mica also. That might have been also varying and therefore 
the cost of production of different varieties of mica might have been 
vltrYipg a:r;1d the margin of pro~t would have been very small? Can 
you get us some figures for that also. _ 

. A..-l can only give you a rough idea. I would better ask you to 
g~~ jt fro~ the employers. 

'Mr. Saran.-The Government will give us figures? 
. .... . 

~· .. ..,-I am not sure. I don't think the Government keep any such 
statistics. 

Q.-What is the minimum wage you suggest for the mica workers? 

A.-.Rs. 15 and for boys Rs. 12. 

·Q.-You also want to keep a margin of 5 to 10 rupees for 
efficiency? 

. :A.-.Yes. 

· Q.-· The basic minimum rate, if you will allow me to put it that 
way, is Rs. 15 and Rs 12. This does not include the margin of 
Rs. 5? 

A.-.We made this calculation on the family statistics that we 
collected. We took the family budgets of nea;ly 100 families. five 
from each village. It- was done on the basis of their expenditure. 
T)J.ey were grouped according to the· expenditure on food. Those who 
flpend nearlv 85 per cent of their income on food come in the first 
category. They spent about 8 per cent of their income on clothing and 
7 per cent on other miscellaneous expenditure. Those who spent the 
t,fl'eat.est part of their income on food form the lowest cadre in this scale. 
Their standard of living is also at the lowest. A better standard of 
living will be of those who spend 60 per cent of their income on food 
p.nd the rest on other items. This is Dr. Engel's law. When the 
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standard of life increases we find, according to this law, that the' total 
percentage of expenditur~ on food becomes shorter and &horter as their . . . 
Income Increases. 

Q.-. Do you think that your minimum of Rs. IS will be sufficient 
to raise their standard of life? Do I understand you to say that if you 
pay them Rs. 15 they will spend only 60 per cent of this on food? . 

A.-I should sav so. That is our figure according ~o the cal~ula· 
tions that we made. ··Now they. are on the brink of starvation. At le~st 
thi~ minimum should be guaranteed to them? 

Q .-This should be the absolute minimum according tp you and you 
also leave a margin of 5 to 10 rupees for them to earn which depends 

-on the skill and efficiency of individual workers? · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.--:Now, coming to .the different categories of work in a mica 

factory, you have said that some persons may be found working for 
years at one particular rate, say 4 annas. Can you suggest some solution 
fr.r remedying that state of affairs and at the same time taking intQ 
nt'count the position of the industry? 

A .-I would sugggest that there should be a system of bonus. 
That is, when the factory makes more profit in a particular year, they 
should be asked to give a portion of that bonus to tlie labourers at a 
certain percentag~. The percentage should depend upon the service· 
that the labourer has put in that factory. That will make the workers 
also more efficient ana the tendency to stick to one and the same 
factory will develop. 

Q.-That was not my question. I want to knoyv, if you can suggest 
any remedy to overcome this difficulty that we generally find, namely, 
a worker getting a fixed rate of 4 annas for 10 or 15 years. I want 
you to devise a method whereby he can be given an increment without 
involving the factory in extraordinary expenditu!e. · . . · · 

'A .-.Have already answered that question. You want the:· workers 
to be given more than the present level of wages without .burdening 
the industry. · 

Q.-. Yes, apart from the fixation of a minimum wage? 

A.-That can be done only through the medium of bonuses. There 
is a very limited scope for grade scales in the mica industry because 
I do not think the efficiency of the worker will increase as years go on. 
The number of jobs also is limited and the work very much the same 
throughout. For instance, some of the jobs are, sorting, splitting, etc. 
A worker cannot be said to increase in efficien<-'Y at all: He does i~ 
with the same efficiency throughout. You would have seen some· of 
the children working in the factory. rrhey will work with the same 
speed and in the same manner after, say 10 yea~s. 1 n1ean, there is 
nc scope for increasing efficiencv ~.~ the nature of the work does not 
demand it. 
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Q .-.How a bonus going t·o solve the question? I wanl to know 
whether you can suggest something whereby a worker getting a fixed 
rate for the last 10 years may be made to get something more, that is, 
little increases as years go by, apart from the question of the fixation 
of a minimum wage? 

. A .-I have already answered that question. ~Iy suggestion is that 
a system of bonus should be introduced. A worker who has worked for 
5 years will get a certain percentage, another who has worked for 
10 years will receive a higher percentage, etc. 

Q .-.What type of bonus have you in mind? 

11.-.General profit sharing bonus. A certain percentage of the 
profit should be set aparl for the labourers Something like wha~ they 
are doing in the Tata Iron and Steel Company at Jamshedpur. 

Q .-So the period of service is linked with the percentage of bonus? 

A .-Yes, that is my point. I think that will take away the 
stationery nature of the workers' present day wages. 

Q .-Now, with regard to security of service, do you wanl a man 
who has been working for a nu;mber of years to be treated as a permanent 
~rid?' . 

A.-.Yes. 

Q . .....,.And in tne case of reduction of hands from a factory, do you 
think that notice of the intention should be given to the worker? 

. ' 

. A .-Certainly. Two weeks clear notice is essential. 

Q.-What do you say should be the criterion i:q deciding re. 
employment after retrencliment? 

A .-I should suggest that re-employment should be decided accord
ing to the seniority of the man retrenched. 

Q.-What are working hours that you suggest? 

. 'A .-Eight hours from the time of entering the factory and t·o ~he 
time of leaving the factory. Even now the working hours are 8 but 
when you calculate the length of time which a worker spends i~side 
the factory, it is more tha,n 12 hours. 'After finishing their work they 
have to wait till the mica in their hands is weighed and entered. 

Q.-You want the ·whole process to be confined in this 8 hours. 
,.A. n.-.Yes. 

Q .-You have said that the saiiiars take a bribe o·f one anna per 
worker from the wages? 

A·--Yes t~at cannot be helped. If the labourer refuses £o pay, tne 
r.onsequence will be that he will be turned out on some pretext·. · Witli 
regard to this industry in· particular there is no security of work. 'I'oday 
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he will have work, tomorrow he may not have anything. Paying 
one anna to these sardars assures him of some continuous employment, 
at whatever rates. 

Q.--.-What remedy do you suggest? 

A.-I suggest that in the first place the -worker should be assured 
of some per:manency in the factory. This must be controlled not l>y 
the contractors or sardars but by the management themselves. ~he 
sardars should not be entrusted with supervision inside the factory at all. 
Recruiting and supervision must be managed by different departments 

· of the factory. Bribery beco:mes all the more severe because both the 
departments are under one man. Supervisors should not have a hand 
in recruitment. That will reduce this bribery to so:me extent. 

Q .-In such a case would not the worker be made to bribe two .. 
~ersons instead of one? 

A.-No. I.t will be rather difficult to give trouble to the worker 
who does not pay. 

Chairman.-Perhaps the old bribe of one anna will l:>e divided 
between the two officers. (Laughter.) 

Q .-Now, with regard to child labour_, do. you think that the 
employers of a sufficient number of children should be made to maintain 
some sort of school for giving them a few hours of teaching everyday? 

1.1.-N ot only that I like it, but I will insist upon its· introduction 
as early as possible. You suggested that when you visited Giridih last 
time, nothing has been done. There are some schools near about• 
and we wanted the employers to pay a certain amount, say one rupee 
fer every 100 children employed by them. rrhere are about 86 factories 
in Giridih and the children employed by them riumb_er a good deal. At 
least 20 to 25 schooJs there should be in Giridih for these boys. 

Q.-Would you like a system which compels the employer ~o take 
less work from children for, say, 4 hours and then to give them some 
education for 2 hours. 

A.-I would welcome such legislation. It would be. something like
what they are havfng in Russia. 

Q.-' Now, in regard to labourers in general_, are you in favour of 
establishing night schools in the villages? 

A .-,.They are also. essential. We are doing it today. OnP, depart
ment, viz., the welfare department of our Union looks to adult 
education and other social welfare works. We spend ~~me money also 
for this purpose. 

· Q.-Now, with regard to trade unions, you have said that the growth 
of healthy trade unionism is necessary for every industry. I want you 
to tell us what your idea is about the settlement of industrial disputes. 
iWhat ~achinery do you like to be constituted for this purpose? ~ 
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iL-.Some sort. of Conciliation or Arbitration Boards. There is a 
provision in the Trade. Disputes Act and I find that nothing has been 
done anywhere in pursuance of that regulatfon. 

Q.-You mean that it will be better to settle disputes through the 
medium of conciliation or arbitration? 

. A.-Yes. 
.. 

Q .-And you agree that strikes should be resorted to only as the 
last remedy when every other thing has failed? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-. . Very well, you want a standing Board of Arbitration for the 

whole of the mica industry or one particula:t: district or area? Should 
it be composed of the representatives of ~he employers and labourers? 
ls that your" view ? 

A.-Yes. And the Board to func~ion for the whole of the industry. 

Q.-.Do you think that the introduction of prohibition will improve 
the standard of living of the people? 

A.-Certainly. I have given you figures to show how poor the 
people of the industry are in general. They spent 85 per cent of their 
income on food. If you increase their wages, they will automatically 
stop drinking to the extreme to which they are doing today, with the 
poor wages that they earn. We have found that when the wages of 
the workers improve they are less subject to drinks than when :they ge~ 
low wages. 

Q .-.You seem to suggest that generally drinks are resorted to only 
to forget the misery of the individual? 

A .-.Certainly. 

· Q.-You think that if wages are increased today, drinking will 
automatically go down? That seems to me to be a queer opinion. · 
Our experience has been just the reverse. 

fl.-That is the general wrong impression :that people have. You 
imagine that if you give more wages lo a worker, he will spend more 
op. drink. No, we made practical experiments with regard to 70 tub
r~pairers~ We found that actually when they were out of work they 
used to drink. When they were having employment and good wages 
they very rarely drink. I know it is rather a difficult proposition to 

. understand at first. That is the result of our experiment. You can 
see today that the proportion of workers who drink more will be from 
the side of those who are paid less. The two annas worker will drink 
more than the 8. annas worker and much more than the one rupee 
labourer.. If the general level of wages is increased not only the pro
portion will go down, but the absolute figures also. This experiment 
was cond~cted, as I said some time back, by the Union. We actually 
foll?wed. the workers and found out that when they got better wages 
dunng the week, viz., Rs. 3 and odd they did not go to the liquor shops 
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at all. The sam~ worker who after some time w~s thro~n out of work, 
frequents the place or drink more. (Witness read some figures from 
the statement he had in his possession.) · · 

From these observations, I came to the conclusion that wages have 
a P"reat deal to do with drink. It is also because of the insecurity of 
e~ployment, the very inadequate wages that tliey get, that the work~rs 
are addicted to this habit. 

Q .-Do you suggest that with the introduction of prohibition wages 
also should be increased? · Otherwise prohibition win· not P.o any good 
to them? 

A .-Exactly, that is my point. Prohibition may be a~ sub.sidiary 
item. If you increase the wages first yo~ can see a re~a~k~ble · ch~nge 
in the drink habit of these workmen. · · · · :', ' 

Chairnwn.-Don't you think that the experiment that you' have 
made cannot give you a generalized conclusion? Are you sure that . such 
a general conclusion can be drawn from your experience and experi-

. mentation? · · :. · ( 

A .-This experiment was not carried out . ·for the first time in 
Giridih. We had performed this experiment on workmen of.·different 
classes at Brussels and found out that the lower the income the more 
they spent on drink. (Witness mentioned the name ·of a 1?_rofessor of 
the Brussels University.) . , . 

. .. 
Dr. IVIukherjee.-Exa.ctly so. The poorer the man the· greater is 

the misery and to forget that misery he drinks more. · .. ·,. 
• I ,, 

A .-Yes, Sir, you have formulated it correctly. If you raise the 
wages of the workers today, I can gua!antee to stop the habit of drink 
more e.asily than prohibition can achieve. ·(Laughter.) 

Dr .. Mukherjee.-Along with the fixation of minimum wage yod 
must have also systematic employment-! mean security of service shoul~ 
also be guaranteed? 

A.-Yes. 

Chairman.-Are you aware that quite the contrary to what you s~ate 
here was 0ur experience at Jharia? What we found was that while 
wages were being increased the drink habit also was growing? "'Tha~ is 
also the experience of many workers in different industrial centres we 
have visited. What you say is absolutely imponderable'? 

A .-I would like th~ Chairman to. see our figures also in· this 
connection. I do not mean an increment of half an anna. Wha~ 
I mean is that if you assure him secure service and give him a minimum 
standard of wages, he will not drink as much as he is doing today and 
it will be possible for us to stop him from drink altogether. I· can 
assure you, Sir, .that this habit wil~l automatically stop if you introd,uce 
minimum wage legislation to~morrow. · · 
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Mr. Ohanara.-You do not think that increase in wages will 
··~. 

increase the habi~? 

A.-No, Sir, that is impossible. The result will be opposite. 

Ohairman.-Were your experiments and observatio~s performed 
•1nder the most scientific conditions? 

A.-:Yes. 

Q.-Could you give 11s the figures of your observations-! JD,ean 
your general report which lead you to this conclusion? 

A .-.M:ost certainly. I shall send them to the Committee. 

M.r. Lal.-One more question. About the indebtedness of the 
workers. What is the present· extent of indebtedness? Is it very large? 

A.~Yes, it js very large. The labourers are dead-slaves. 

'Q.-Due, of course, to low wages? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-.And the remedy is incr~ase in wages? 

A.-Of course. 

~·Q.-How can you remedy that by increase in wages? 

~·.-.Well, I would suggest that mere increase in wages will not take 
away the indebtedness of the workers. The Government must realise 
that the present condition is due to deflation of currency. There should 
be inflation. ·unless the currency question is satisfactorily settled it 
is bound to continue. This is what many economists all over the world 
advocate and I think tha~ that is the only solution of this problem. 
·Also the people must be kept away from the money-lenders. They are 

- a, terrible nuisance in industrial places. That is one of the activities 
of .our Union~riving away these money-lenders. In about few years' 
time the money-lenders take, in the shape of interest, 10 or 12 times 
.tnore than the principal amount and still beset the workmen and 
collec~ regular interest. We know of many such cases, and our union 
is trying their best to drive them out of Giridih. 

·· Dr. Mukherjee.-In your memorandum referring to the conditions 
in the Mica Industry, you say (reads). 

A.-That is a fact. It happened in the I. M. S. Co., after the strike 
last year. Three of our comrades have been arrested and convicted 
under section 107. Since they went to jail. 500 workers have been 
turned .out. And the reason given was that they participated in the 
strike rather actively. · 

Q.-Were any of them re-employed? 

if.-.):es, very few of them were taken back. 
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-Q .-.Apart from the 'strike situ~tion _and the c~nse9-uen~ ~employ
ment do you think employment In rmca factories 1n Gmdih -very 
irregular? 

A.-Yes, there is no security of service at all. I have given figures 
also in the statement. The I. M. 8. Co. turned o~t 500 workers out 
of 750. 

Q.-You promised the Chairman yesterday that you would give 
him some figures relating to wages in mica industry in relation to 
employment and the prices of mica? Have you got the;m today? 

A.-No, I shaH send it on to the Committee after going back _ 
to Giridih. 

Q.-Now in connection with your suggestion of a basic minimum, 
rate, I find the figures you have given are ;Rs. 15 for adult daily workers 
and Rs. 12 for boys. Now if boys are withdrawn from employmenf 
altogether, that suggestion of yours may still hold good-or do you want 
to suggest another figu.re? 

A .-Yes Sir. What 1 mean· is this. Crude mica can never oe 
exported from India and therefore labour to split mica is essential. No 
other country in the world can split mica as our labourers can do. 
1\Iica mines are there in America and other countries as was give,.n in 
evidence - this morning. But there is considerable difference iD. the 
quality of these two micas. Foreigners cannot dispense with our ~ica at 
all as was feared by the employers this morning. -

Q.-Do you say that the Indian Market cannot be lost, and that it 
is stable? 

/1.-Quite so. Mica industry will remain in India till they discover 
pure quality of mica elsewhere, which they have not done so far. 

Q .-Referring to your memorandum with regard to hours of_ wor'K 
on pages 6 and 7 you say that :-(Reads) Does this happen almost· 
every day or· it is only casual? . 

A .-What I have said there is very general~ If you calculate l!-om 
the time the workers leave their homes and come to the factory it will 
bA found that they start for work by about 7 in the morning and -go 
back very late in the -evening. I, therefore, suggest that the fac~ory 
should work by at least two shiffs of 8 hours- each. The fear of lhe 
emplovers that if the working hours are reduced there will be consi
derable fall in the output is not correct. If you regulate the working 
hours instead of the production being lessened, I should submit tha£ 
it w-ill be increased. At least it will not go down as they seem to fear. 
You cannot expect the children to concentrate for 8 hours lhey sit before 
the baskets of mica. . · .. ·· 

·Q.-You sugg3st that they mus~ be protecled oy the ;Faciories ~~~? 
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A.-.Yes. There is also another fact. They are not given any 
interval during the course of this 8 hours, work. They just go out 
for 5 or 6 minutes and return. 

Q .-..,Very well. Let us now turn to another aspect, viz., the rela
tion between :the management and your union. Your union, 
I understand comprises a large number of miners? 

A.-. Yes, we have 1,400 members at present . 

. Q .-I would like to know if the management uses any method of 
discrimination with regard to these members? 

A.-.Not only the management but also the local Subdivisional 
·Officer. 

Q.---,.1 would like you to treat it as a general proposition and tell me 
what, if any, are the methods adopted by the management to discourage 
union activity.· 

. A .-The first thing that they did w ben a mica workers, Association 
was formed at Giridih was that thev became unfair towards the labourers. . v 

People who took a · leading part in the activities of the union were 
turned out and the employers prevented them from getting work 
anywhere else. 

Chairman.-When was the Union formed? 

, ::A.-Last December. 

Q .-In some countries there is a legislation agains_t this discrimina
tion and victimisation. Would you consider that such a legislation 
which labels all these as ' Unfair Labour Practices ' would be useful 
here also? 

A.-. .Absolutely necessary. 

Mr. Chandra.-If child· labour is completely taken way would that 
affect the industry? 

~'.---:-Very much, Sir . We can lay down that children below a cer
tain age, say 12· or thereabouts should not be employed in mica 
factories. 

· ·Q.-.What ·are the considerations which have led you to suggest 
Rs. 15 a.~ the minimum wage for adult workers? 

· A.-.The living cqndition of the worker and his family which forces 
the labourers to work at such a small rate of wages. 

Q.-And the minimum of Rs. 12 for the child labour is based on 
similar considerations? 

A.-.:Yes. 

Q.-There was a suggestion this morning that children should not 
be employed for Jllore than 4 hours in a factorv, If that is introduced . ,. 
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will your figure be altered? Also; if pi~ce-rate payment is introduced, 
you must nx a basic to minimum wage and leave the rest to work 
itself out according to efficiency and the actual work turned out. What 
will be your basic minimum? 

A.~I should put the figure of Rs. 12 itself as a basic minimum, 
considering the present position of the !ndustry and also the .co~dition 
of the labourers today. 

Q.-Would you pay the child Rs. 12 all at once?") Would it not be 
better if you fix a basic minimum and then leave the child to earn 
the rest for itself? 

A.-. Children below 12 should not be allowed to work at all. And 
for children between the age of 12 and 16 I think Rs. 12 can be given. 
Now, if the working hours are reduced to 4 hours a day, the wage may · 
be fixed say at Rs. 7 or thereabouts. 

Q.-What are the factors governing this fixation of Rs. 7 as tl].e 
wage for 4 hours' work for a child between 12 and 16? 

A.-I have split up this Rs. 7 into two factors, the first one-is the 
basic rate which is Rs. 4 and the margin of Rs. 3 which he ·can ear;n, 
by his work. Four rupees should be guaranteed to him. I have 
arrived at that figure according to considerations of family budgets .we 
have examined at Giridih. Our statistics have shown us that this should 
be the minimum wage for a child and Rs. 15 for an adult worker~ 

. . 

Q.-Taking into consideration the requirements of. a family, I think 
you_ have taken ~n average family as consisting of· 5 members? When 
you fixed the minimum for the adult labourer at Rs. 15 and the child 
labour at Rs. 7 did you consider the fact that the total earnings of the 
family will be Rs. 22, if the cliild also earns? Have you considered 
all these aspects when you arrived at the figure of Rs. 15 and Rs. 7? 

A .-Yes, we have considered all these factors. 

Q .-Coming to the question of Trade Unions, there has been' many 
complaints regarding the leadership of labour, that it is -not what it 
should be and trade unions are not working on really efficient lines.. It 
is said that in respect to accounts and also the general working of the 
regulations the Unions are far from satisfactory? I would like you to 
give us your views in regard to this aspect of the question._ 

A .-Our experience in this district is rather very sad. Not because 
we are not g-etting sufficient response from the side of the labourers, 
but the trouhle is from the side of the employers ........... ;.:. 

Q.-That was not my question. You see, trade union leaders have 
been, in certain places, prosecuted for embezzlement; they do not render 
proper accounts when called for; no body_ knows how the money they 
collect is being utilized and so on. I want you to examine the question 
in the li_ght of the regulations governing the activities of the trade 
unions, and tell me whether they need amendments or do you con~~der 
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that lurther regulations in this respect are necessary? If so, what 
should be their general aim? 

A.-Any regulation that gives more right to the workers is welcome. 
(Laughter.) 

Q .-I shall try to be more clear. It has been suggested in various 
quarters that the so-called trade unions of this province are not being 
worked properly_, that their leaders are not workers of the industry, 
that in short the~ehave been running a regular show and not a proper, 
well-conducted and well-organized union, calculated to secure the right 
of collective bargaining for the workers of any one particular industry. 
Would you like to have any further legislation to control the activities 
of trade unions of this province ? 

A.-I do not think that the workers in this country are properly 
aware of what a trade union should be. Until then, I think, outside 
help is necessary. You cannot say that the trade union leaders are 
outsiders and therefore, they should not be permitted to the same. It 
is permissible even under the present Act. 

Q.-.1 will give you a correct example: A, is the president of a 
trade union and is convicted of mis-appropriation or of moral turpitude,, 
in a court established by the Government .....•..•........• 

A.-One moment Sir, I do not believe in the courts-the British 
courts~ and I do not know~ whether that conviction was impartial. 

Q .-Never mind your faith in the British courts or the local Sub
divisional Officer. Let us for the moment consider a concrete case. I 
will tell you yet another instance. Government called for a report of 
the working of ~he trade unions. There are today in this province 
more than 10 trade unions, and will you believe me ·when I say that 
in response to that order only one or two unions submitted their report? 
Only one or two have submitted their accounts to the Registrar of 
Trade Unions in Bihar. 

A.-. . Unle~s somebody came and taught us how to keep accounts in 
the form in which Government wants, we cannot be expected to know 
that. We are prepared to submit for inspection our books, that is an 
what is possible. It is impossible to expect of us to keep accounts in 
any particular form, unless t~at form is shown to us. 

Q.--,.Therefore, don_'t you think that the leadership must be suffi
ciently ·responsible to all these. In order to inspire confidence in the 
uni~n and also for proper organization and recognition, don't you think 
that keeping correct and true accounts is essential? The very common 
complaint from the side of the employers is that the leaders are taking 
away the money they collect in the sh~pe of subscription and so on. 
To avoid such slur and also to conduct the union on efficient and proper 
lines, do you realize your responsibility tb keep correct accounts and 
submit them to Government when called ·far? 
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'A.-Yes, Sir. The very same kind of attac~ ·was madeon us by 
an article in the Searchlight and we have also rephed to that. But the 
charges upon us were false and malicious. So whatever the employers 
say or the Government allege is not necessarily correct. . 

L- Q .-Therefore it is absolutely desirable that the union should. keep 
and maintain proper accounts and that the leaders should be suffiCiently 
responsible to this? 

A .-._Certainly. 
Chairman.-.You are keepingaccounts, etc., according to the Ac~? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you like the regulations relating to keeping of accounts 

strengthened so that charges of that sort becomes impossible? 

A.-I will welcome that. 

Q.-As regards the employment of child labour_, you referred to some 
family budgets. ¥ay I kn~w from you how many families are there 
where all the children and the male members work? · 

A.-About 50 families we know. We took the statistic~ of these 
families also. 

Q.-Now, having considered the family b-qdgets of these 50 families 
are you in a position to say what effect the earnings o~ the child has 
on the family budget_? Is it generally added on to the . inco~e of the 
family? It was suggested that part of the earnings of the child is 
spent by the child in the factory in purchasing estables and part js given 
tv the head of the family. . Now, this 10 per cent you have mentioned 
in your statement in this connection, is calculated on the entire earning 
or only that portion which gets into the pockets of the head· of the 
family? 

A.-I have taken the entire earning into account~ In one or two 
cases the percentage may be higher, but that is the average. 

Q .-.The whole earnings of the child? 

~-.-.Yes the whole earning. 

Q .-. In the case of these poor people 10 and 12 per cent forms 
quite a considerable figure? - · 

A.-Yes, it does. 

Q.-.If therefore, this earning is excluded, the state of the family 
would be reduced to that extent? On the other hand, would it not, 
therefore, be better to increase the wages of the adult workers the 
father and the mother-.which would increase the incom~ of the f~~ily 
by about 25 to 30 per cent and abolish child labour altogether? You 
have also said that adult wages are low because of child labour. So 
when child labour is prevented, automatically the adult labourers will 
get much better wageq? Prod11ction will also go up? · 
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A.-No, there is~ limited scope in this industry and ·production will 
generally depend upon the market conditions. I do not think that child 
labour can be taken away altogether. It is not advisable, because ~hey 
are the expert workers. It will be very difficult for adult workers to 
study the work. He cannot get at it quickly and can never be as 
efficient as these children ·are. 1 would, therefore, only suggest that 
children below a certain age should be excluded-say below the age of 
12. I am not for taking child Ia~our away altogether. 

Q .-If production will not be affected why not prohibit child labour 
altogether? You said that the industry can afford to pay even three 
times the present wages, because they can realize that from the market? 
Have you considered what the- proportion of wages is to the total cost 
of production of mica? 

A .-Tl)at we have not calculated as yet. 

Q .-Could you get us some figures showing the cost of production of 
the various qualities of mica? 

A .-I shall try, but the employers will be able to provide you with 
figures. from their books. 

Q .-Have you also considered the wastage that results in the 
opeta.ti.on of preparing marketable mica? I want to know what that will 
be, wnen added to the cost of production. and then decide whether the 
margin of profit that the employers are making is sufficiently high as 
you have shown in your statement. 

A.-We have considered all that, Sir. There is waste, of course, 
but even the waste mica is n~ade into discs and sold as such. n. has 
its own industriar uses. 

Q.-l find that there are various qualities of mica-mica which costs 
Rs. 140 a ruaund and mica selling Rs. 40 a maund. The wages that 
is Eaid for these two categories are the same. Is it not? 

A.-Yes, Sir, but I have already submitted that nearly 75 per cent 
of the export of mica is covered by nos. 5 and 6 books. 

Q.-Suppose a manufacturer buys nos. 5 and 6 books from the 
mines and carries on the splitting and other operations in his factory. 
1 want to know how the wage· cost would react on the total cost? 

A.--(No reply.) . 

Q.-Out of Rs. 140 that he gets for no. 6 book, what price would 
he have paid for the crude mica? · 

A.-That I can tell you only roughly. It will have cost him nearly 
Rs. 100 to get the mica to that condition. . 

Q .-I would like to know what actually he paid for the crude mica? 

~{.-In that Rs. 100 and so, it is included. 
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· Q.~Have you also taken into account the capital employed .in 
running a factory ? 

·A.--I have included almost every available item. c M;oreover tha~ is 
only a. rough idea, it may be a little more or less. ' . .1. 

Q.---.\Vhat is the labour cost for the Rs. 145 worth of marketable 
mica? " ·· 

·A.-Not more than Rs. 15. 

Q .-Now, if we accept your figure of ;Rs. 100, then the worker is 
paid Rs. 15 and the balance is the price of cr1;1de mica, the wastage in t 
the process of splitting, ~he capital-outlay and other incidental expenses? 

A.-· I shall submit to the Chairman a statement showing the various- · 
items of expenditure against the total selling price. 

1\Ir. R. J(. Saran.-Could you supply the Committee with a list·9f--
the export of the various qualities of mica? · 

A.-It is published annually by the Government. I think I h~ve< 
got here a report up to December last. ·· 

I'!; 

Q.-In connection with trade unions, I suppose you are aware· of 
the recent legislation of the Bombay Govern;ment. I would like·. to 
have your opinion upon that enactment. Have you any objection ,..ta 
have such legislation introduced in Bihar? · · · , .... 

· A.-Yes. The first objection is that Government have 'got' the 
power to appoint a labour officer and they have got the right to deciare ·~ 
any strike as illegal. (Section 21 was referred to.) Then,. Seetio:n 55 
of the Act is not wholesome (industrial court's decision and its con$. 
tution u:as objected to by the witness). No court appointed by·. the 
British Government can, in my opinion, be. impartiaL (}daughter.). 

Q .-Any other objec~ion? 

A.-Well, there are ;many. I shall read the Act in the light of your 
question and submit to you a. written statement on it if you so desire?. 
(Reads Section 62) 6 months is a big margin for the e;mployers lt'o 
get ready for the fight. . . 

Q.-There is one more question I want to ask you. I was struck 
by your evidence last e'\ E:ning in regard to a question abol;lt prohibition. 
You said that the worker., if he is paid more, will not drink as he is 
doing today. 

A.-I believe so, at least that is what we have seen. 

Q.-1 do not object to your believing at all (laughter). I a;m: not 
p~tting this question for the sake of mere argument. I want the reasons 
which lead you to that conclusion. I have not heard of such a .thing 
so far. You are all socio-psychologists I understand. But there are 
others too who have worked on these lines before; tlley have no~ given 
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any ·such· reasoning. Could you kindly refer me ~o any books, or 
journals that you have from which we can get support to your theory? 

(Witness mentioned some German literature on the point and said 
that he will send so;me of them to the Chairman for perusal.) 

Mr. Saran.-You would .not accept any limitation on the right to 
strike? 

-
A .-The right of the workers to stnke should not be limited at all. 

(J.-N:ot from the side of the State? 
I 

_A.-No, unless it is equally restricted on other sides also-I mean 
l:rom the side of the employers. I would not accept any limitation 
4nposed by the British Courts and Laws. (Laughter.) 

. Q.~Would you accept any limitation arrived at by mutual settle· 
ment between employers and trade unions? 

~·-Yes, I am prepared to come to any reasonable agreement with 
the e;mployers. 

Q.-.That you would not resort to strikes unless the situation 
demands, or-unless the conditions of the agreement are violated by the 
other party, etc., is it? 

A.~Yes. 

Q .-You believe in settling disputes through conciliation and 
arbitration? 

:A.--Yes, that is w;hat we n.re doing at Giridih at present. 
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The Committee met in the Dak Bungalow, Kodann~ on 15th 'April 
J 939 at 3-10 P.M. 

1Iembers present:-
~ 

1~ Dr. Bajendra Prasad ... , Chairman_,. }.!zesi~in~ 

2. Dr. B. K. Mukherjee ... , 

3. Mr. J. N. Lall .. .. 

4. Mr. H. B. Chandra ... 
:::}Members. 

5. Prof. B. K. Saran ... Secretary. 

' ' 

Oral evidence of Mr. S. Nasiruddin, M.A., B.L., Pleader and Secretary, 
Hazarlbagh Labour Welfare Society, Giridih. 

Mr. J. Lall.-With which organization· of labour you are connect~ 
ed? What is your position in the Society? 

A.-I am connected with the Union which has been formed as a 
Society of W alfare of Labour. . I am working as the Secretary of the 
So~iety. It was formed in 1937. 

Q.-Will yo.u kindly explain the nature of work of your. Society? · . 
> 

A .-My society is concerned with the conditions of labour and the 
methods to ameliorate their miserable lot, their work and progress in 
the industrial atmosphere. I have also to see tlie . morale of the 
\\-nrkers, to the maternity benefits and to the health of the child labour. 
1 know that the workers are in the hands of bad leaders who for their 
own gain take the leadership of the union and lead them to strike. 
I want to have the grievances redressed by constitutional, peaceful 
11nd progressive means. I wish to discourage strikes. A few months 
back there was a strike in the Giridih Mica Factory. I approached 
the Subdivisional Officer and Deputy Superintendent of Police and 
settled the dispute by negotiation. · The result was that the workers 
r(lsumed their work. 

. ' 

Q .-What is the membership of the Society? 

A.-We have no fixed membership as it is no·t a labour union; 
those who can do welfare work are members, who can mix with tlie 
workers and work in the Society. 

Q.-Are your members recruited from among the workers? 

11.-No, p.ot all; there are 2 or 3 labourers and rest are respectable 
people who have knowledge of the labour problem and who can solve 
diffie!~lties of the workers. 

Q.-So this society can not be called the representative associa .. 
tion of the labourers ; it is welfare society only.. . :· · · 
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of labourers.. It is an association concerned with th~t object. 

Q .-How are the members elected? 

_ A .--The members are. not elected but are nominated by the presi
dent. Only those are nominated who have got the welfare of labourers 
at heart. . 

Q.-Who is the president of the society? 

A.-~fr. Abdus Subhan. But this year Babu Bhagwati Prasad is 
the president and. I am the Secretary of the Society. 

Q .-Who are the labour members? 

A.--One Sirdar named Abdul Karim, Baboo I_jall, 1\Iahender 
Prasad and Ali Hasan. 

Q.-Do you maintain some school? 

ft.-No r~_gular school, but instructive lectures are occasionally 
~ ~-dven to workers. ·We maintain some literacy centres and give lectures 
.. hy .lanterns slides sometimes. We have not got our own but we take 

them from the Municipality. Lantern lectures are delivered on sanita-
. tion and education, 

Q.-.Are you t8-king interest in hospitals? 

:A.-Yes, we formed a branch of the Red Cross Society last year at 
Gjridih and give. aid to th~ workers and lend our servjces to them when 
they need. 

Q.~There is a Union at Giridih formed last year under 
Dr. Sat N arain. What are the relations of your Society with that 
Union? 

A.-· There is no enmity with that union. It is doing work and 
-O\u· Society also doing welfare work but that union is leading the 
workers towards strike which our. society does not want. 

Q.-Is there sufficient a~rangement for water, urinals, and latrines 
in the mica mines? · 

A.-No. There is no sufficient arrangement. 

Q-.What about child labour? 

A.-Children below 15 years should not be employed. They have 
to work for 8 or 9 hours and it- injures their healt:P,. They go at 8 in 
the morning. andr come back at 5 in the evening and there is only half 
an hour's re.stjn the noon. There is no housing accommodation for the 
workers of the factory. In some factories work is done up to 5! P.M. 

and somewhere even during night. There is no medical arrangement 
--in the factory and if there is any case of injury or sudden illness, it is 

l~ft uncared for. Due to young m~n __ and_ wo~en working togetherJ 
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there is very bad moral effect on them. There is also ano~I:ier ::slefect. 
At the time of recruitment there is illegal payment to the s~rdars. 

Q .-Have you examined cases of this? . ·~·;;; 
A.-It is· very difficult to do so ~r to prov~ it but it is ,a fact .. 

Another point in connection with child labour IS that they get only 
2 annas or so as wages and that too is not paid at the right time .. · • 

Q .-From children's point of view should their education be the 
primary consideration and theri their work? . . . , . 

A.-Yes, certainly. Every employer in .the mica factory. should 
be advised to give general and: technical education to the ,child~~n 
employed. . . ' 

Q.-Do you suggest that children below 15 should not be. e~ployed 
and some educational facilities be provided for them? · . · · 

A.-Yes, as I have given in my memorandum. In. this connection 
I have also given my opinion on the Geneva Convention regarding the 
age of child labour in the mica industry. In the International Labour 
Cvnference at Geneva the minimum age. for children working in -
factory was suggetsed to be 10. A.s regards the hours of work for 
children it should not be more than 4~· hours a day and ari hour: or two. 
should be spent in giving them primary education. · 

. . 
Mr. Chandra.-Now the question naturally arises ·why you chose 

the minimum age to be ten ·and not twelve. On what principle do you 
base this limit? · • ' ~ · 

A .-The. reason is that Indian boys are not susceptible to doing 
proper work before ten years of age. They are not fit for work .before 
this age and twelve years would be somewhat· late in doing work o! a 
factory. · 

Q.-If the conditions alter, you will, I think, advocate 12 years 
to be the J?inimum age? .. 

A .-It depends upon the developme~t of situation and also whether 
children will be inclined to receive more education. .. . 

Q .-Then the question arises why you say 4! hours of .work ~nd 
why not more or less without any interval? · · · 

A .-No, I have not said that there should be 4!-hours' work for 
children without any interval. I want that there should be an interval · 
u!ter 2! hours for 15 mi~utes as in schools. I have made this sugges
twn of 4! hours for workmg and one or one and half hours for education· 
in mica or biri factories. 

Mr. J. La~.-Have you any suggestions to make about the 
. distances of housing of the workers from t.he factory? · 
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· A._:Yes, this is a very difficult question to solve. The worker_s 
come from 3 or 4 miles on foot to work in factory and some provision 
should be made to cope with this difficulty as it entails loss of time and 
energy. 

Q.-lBut how to provide sufficient accommodation to the workers? 

A.-Regulated factories should be made to provide houses near 
about. for those who come from a distance, as other industries do. 

Q.-You want that the hours of work for child labour should be 
4~ hours; why? 

A.-. This should be only for child· workers and not for adults. If 
a child worker is late by five or 15 minutes in entering the factory, he 
ic; not admitted and thus he loses his wages for the day. He passes his 
day merely in loitering about in the bazar. A margin of half an hour 
should be allowed and be compensated by extra work at the end or 
proportionate deduction in wages. I have mentioned in my memoran
dum that there are about five hundred factories in Giridih alone and 
they have different . hours of work wit~ different rates of wages. 
A uniform system should be adopted in all factories. · 

Q.-As regards sanitation, have you any suggestions to make? 

:A.-_ Every factory which employes more than 25· labourers should 
provide proper latrine, urinals, houses, ventilation and drinking water 
and other facilities. 

Q.-Do you like the employers to do this or the Government or 
local boards and the employers to pay some contribution? 

A.-Yes. If the municipality or any Government body make 
these arrangements, it would be all right. I am not in favour of 

·leaving these arrangements in the hands of employers. They will only 
eontribute towards it. 

Q .-Have you any suggestion with regard to wages and other 
matters? . 

A.-Yes, I have g.9t some suggestions which I have mentioned in 
my memorandum. They are: 

(1) No young woman should be allowed to work side by side with 
the male sex. There should be -separat~ arrangement for women 
workers. i· 

I 

(2) There should be maternity beni:fit for women. They should 
not be allowed to work 3 weeks before and three weeks after delivery 
and for these six weeks they should get benefit or allowance. 

(3) As regards wages it is very difficult to suggest what should be 
th~ ~cale as I have not calculated the data or the family budget. The 
minimum wages should be according to the standard of living and 
prevailing price in the industrial area. As a welfare worker I have seen 
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that workers spend their money after cinem~s ; they tak~ delight in 
EJongs and films. What is the use of th~se thJ.I?gs that spo_Il ~or~l~ of. 
the workers? 1\:fere increase in wages w1ll not Improve their condition. 
They should be first made to understand where to spend and how to 
live . 

. Q.-Do you like that there should be some fixed minimum wages? 

A.-Yes, I have seen in factories that children are paid as low as 
one anna a day and women 2 annas to 4 annas a day and the wages of 
men do not go beyond 4 or 5 , annas. ~here should be some standard 
rate of wages. 

Q.-What. is your suggestion regarding the amount of minimum 
wage? 

A .-It should be 3 to 4 annas for children above ten. For females 
4 ann as to 6 annas a day and for men 6 annas ~0 a annas a day. . 

Q.-Are the evils of drink prevalent here to a great extent? Do 
you like the introduction of prohibition? 

A .-.Yes. There should be total prohibition. 

Q.-You want prohibition for only wine? 

A.~I want porhibition for wine, ·toddy and gambling. 

Mr. Saran.-Are you speaking for mjca factories only- or you have 
got experience of mines also? · . 

A.-No, I am not speaking of mines. 

Q.-You have said that there are jobbers in the fa_ctory; do you 
mean jobbers or sirdars? · 

A.-Those who recruit labour. These are the persons who pick · 
up labourers from the field. In Kodarma and Giridih labour is available 
in large number and there is no necessary of these intermediaries. ' 

Q.-Do you think that miqa work is hard? 

· !A.-. Not hard. This kind of work does not require streng-th but it 
does require skill and so the control of labour is necessary. 

Q.-You have said that children below ten should not be employed. 
Suppose they do not go to the factory; then they will do mischief and 
spoil their time? · 

A .-Children below ten will not go, to the factory but they will go 
io school. . 

Q.~Tlien you like to make education compulsory. If it is not 
made compulsory then some of them may not go to school at all? 

~.-Yes, it must be made compulsory for children 'below ten.·· · · -· - . . . ~ ' 
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naditional source of income to the family? 

A.-Yes, but that can not be helped. The elder members earn; 
iheir wages should be increased and that will equalise the loss thus 
t:mstained. Besides, by prohibition of drink and gambling they should 
save some thing. 

Q .-' It is reported that by under-weighment unjust deductions are 
made. What remedy do you suggest for that? 

A .-This should be, stopped by spervision. Labour Inspector 
should be appointed who will keep an eye on such things and on notice 
or, report· of wrong weighment or illegal deductions, he will take steps. 
H~ should have office at each. industrial area and he will occasionally 
inspect such places and hea~ grievances of the workers and take steps. 

Q :-Would you maintain· different wages for different employers, 
small'and big? 

A.-No. That should not be. A uniform scale is necessary. 

Q.-Are the workers of mica. wholetime workers? Do t_hey depend 
l~pon this earning alone? 

A .-The women workers do some domestic works also and they do 
mica. work for additional income. The male workers wholly depend 
upon this except some who do agricultural work in cultivating season. 

Chairman.-You are not the representative of the labour union, so 
you would be able to give an independent view as bow to solve 
disputes between labour and capital. 

A .-I have suggested in my memorandum that there should be an 
Arbitratjon Board of the Government to decide cases of disputes. 

· · · Q .--Do you like that this kind of conciliation should be provided 
l>y law? 

A .-Yes. Certainly. 

Q.-Have you seen the Bombay Act recently passed?# Can you 
give your opinion. on that Act? 

A.-Yes. I have seen the Bombay Trade Disputes Act but I am 
D?f in a po.sition to make any comment upon that unless I read it 
carefully. 

Q.-As regards corruption, have you any personal experience of all 
sorts of deductions prevalent in the factories, e.g., dasturi dharmadha, 
gowshala, diwali puja. Is there any gowshala here. Is there any puja 
in the factories. .: 

A .-I have no personal knowledge of these but I have been told by · 
Wcrkers that such things do exist. There is some deduction as dasturi 
by sirdars. They generally deduct 2 pice in the rupee at the time of 

~ 
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_(:aytnent of wages and in weighment. In case of women workers it is 
more prevalent. Some contribution towards l?_Uja and go~shal~ -.is 
taken. 

Q.-As regards recruitment of labour I understand that employeJ;s 
take workers from the adjoining area? _ 

A.-Yes, the sirdars employ labour; they go to villages and bring 
workers. · 

41--~ 

Q.-Do they get anything by way of bribe? 

A.-Yes, one anna or so in the rupee every week. 

Q .-What proportion will it be? 

A.-No fixed proportion; one anna ?r so in the- rupee~ 

Q.-Suppose the week's earning is Rs. 1/8; how much will pe 
take ? · 

A .-One and a half anna. 

Q.-In Giridih there are no houses for factory workers. Whe~eAlQ 
they live? · 

A ,-:They live in sheds and huts ana mud houses or in rented 
rootns. 

' 

Q .-Do you find any special diseases among workers 1and what~ ~re 
the reasons? 

A .-Yes, phthysis and general debility. I have been told .by ·the
Assistant Surgeon that it is due to bad sanitation and foul _conaition of 
the factory and malnutrition. They do not get. proper .fo()d throughout.. 
the day and merely live upon one pice worth of boiled gram (ghoo~hn1). 

Q .-Do you think that if some arrangement is made by jhe 
employers they will eat? 

A.-Yes, why not. They will pay for the food which should be 
· supervised by the Inspector of Labour. 

Q.-Have you looked into case of indebtedness? What are the 
reasons? , ., 

A.-There is great indebtedness among the workers and it is due 
to low wages, unce~ainty of employment, . strikes and long illness. 
I think workers' Co-operative Societies can do the work by the supply 
d cheap credit on a low rate of interest. But Co-operative movement. 
in this provin<?e is a failure. At present they take loan on high rates 
of interest from rooney-lenders. Employers should advance some loan 
against their wages. 

Dr. 1rfukherjee.-Referring to your memorandum you mention the 
case of child labour by landlords. Is this system prevalen,t wid~ly? 
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· A.-Yes, it is only in the case of petty zamindar_s who hold 
factories. 

Q.-You have said that children sometimes get as low as six pice as 
wages. H they work half day they get 3 pice? 

. A.~Yes. 

Q.-You say there are forty thousand mica workers. How many 
children are there? 

A .-Twenty-four thousand are miners as given by the. Inspec£or of 
Mines and about 20,000 are children. 

Q.-1 have experienced that in some Euiopean countries children 
art: employed. 

· :A .-Yes. In Giridih also it is oo but they ·have no such facilities 
aa in other coW!tries. 

Q.-The cottage splitters, women, go to factories for weighment. 
Have they got to ·wait for hours and is deduction made from them 
also? 

A.-:Yes. They are put to a lot of inconvenience. They wait for 
hours and deductions also are made from tliem. 

· Q.-Is there any holiday in the mica factory for any festival or 
similar occasion? 

A.-No holiday of any sort. On festival days like dasahara or 
!.1oharrartL or Holi, workers do not go and so they lose wages. Sunday 
also is not a. holiday with wages. Workers do not work on Sundays and 
so they do not get wages for that day. 

Q.-In case of women workers they bring their babies. Where do 
they keep them? Is there any shed for keeping their babies? 

A.-No. There should be some provision for nursing mothers and 
creeches and sheds should be provided. These things can be supervised 
by Labour Inspectors. 

Q.-What do young boys do with the money they get? 

A .-They smoke biris, go to cinemas and drink ; they do not give 
to the family for maintenance. .They purchase a. torch, a cigarette box, 

. etc. • . 

Mr. Chandra.-The sirdars bring labourers from villages. Do they 
give any advance at the time. of recruitment? 

A.-Yes. There is some proportion of daily wages which is rarely 
g1ven. · · 

Q.-Who are monthly and who are daily-rated men? 

.A .-The monthly-rated are sorters, gate keepers and packers and 
the rest are daily. 
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Q.-Are managers of factories not aware of bribery.? 

A .-They know all about it but they do not take any steps toward~ 
it . 

. Q.-Are women worker~. employed by contractors? . 

A.-No. They are piece workers employed in factories... · 

Q.-Is the. system of fi~~· prevalent here? what i~ its. shape and 
extent? · 

A.-There are many causes of fines such as bad· worksmanship, 
negligence and waste, half an anna or one is imposed as tin~ .. 

Q.-You have said that advances are paid to workers. How are 
they repair? · 

A.-By deductions from wages in instalments.-

Q.-I think you are aware of the Jharia Mines Board of Health and 
another established at Hazaribagh recently. What is your idea of the 
same. Do you want it to be established here also? · · 

A .-These institutions are not doing any work. I am not in favour 
of them. All these are the paraphernalia of old administrative. 
machinery where mere paper transaction and red tapism is carried ori. 
Nothing substantial is done to improve the workers' health. · 

Q.---.Then what machinery you suggest for that? 

A .-Any machinery that will help the cause of the workers al;ld 
remove the difficulties in matters of health and sanitation. Centres · 
for the control of labour area should be formed and each centre-should 
be· equipped with a Welfare Board consisting of a Labour Inspector and 
a Medical Officer, and staff for giving instructions t.o workers.-· Th~ 
Inspector should occasionally visit factories, hear grievances from · 
labourers, advise the employers and try to remove · complaints of 
workers. The Medical Officer shall occasionally visit factories, examine · 
the health of the workers and look into sanitation and other questions. 
This Welfare Board should be controlled by Government and contribu
tion from the factories by way· of. registration fees should be charged for 
running the organisation. 
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The Committee met in the Dak Bungalow, Kodarma on the 15th 
April, 1939, at 5-5 P.M.· 

The following. members were present:-

1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad 

2. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

3. Mr. J aga~ N'araya11 Lal 

4. Mr. H. B. Chandra 

5 •. Prof. R .. K. Saran 

Chairman, Presiding. 

·~~. ·1 M~mbers. 
... j ' 

Secretary-. 

Oraf eYidence of Sm. Saraswatl DeYI, M.L • .A.., Ylce-Presldent, Labour 
Union, assisted by Mr. Ramanugrah Prasad, Secretary and 
Mr._ Bhaia Kedar Nath Sahay, Member, ExecutiYe Committee, 
Kodarma'. Mica Labour. Union. 

Chairman.-Since how many years you have formed your union? 

A ;;_Since two: months. It was started in t_he month of February 
1939., 

, Q >--Where· is the office of the union? 

A . ..;,-In Jhumri Telaiya . 

.. . 9::-D~ you take members from the Mica Factories only or from 
the· m1ca · m1nes? · 

:' :. -• A:--We' take members from both the factories and mines. 

q:~ Is your membership confined to only Jhumri Telaiya. or it 
extends· to places throughout Kodarma? 

. A ;__._Throughout the factories and mines of Kodarma, though mines 
are'very far. • 

.Q:-How· many workers are members of your union? 

A~---~he total: membership of our union to 1,500. 

Q.-.That is to say you have made 1,500 members in the course of· 
two months? · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-How many workers from the mmes are members of your 
union? 

From Eow many mines you have taken members? 

. A.-We have got about 1,000 members from the mines only and 
there are 25 mines from which we have got members. 

Q.-How many members are there from the factories? 
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:.4.-We have got members from the· two big factories only;. 'Yfe . 
have not taken any from the smaller factories so far. · 

Q.-Wliat is. the rate· of subscription for the members:; -please ·tell 
both tlie ent_ry fees and the monthly fees? 

A·.--.The- entry fee -is one anna and the· regular subscription is--one 
pice per week. . . 

Q .-Those. who are members, do they. regularly pay. thei),"-< fees· and 
subscriptions? . . . . . 

\ 

A.-Yes, some have given and some have not given. There \Vas·. 
some slackness in collecting the subscriptions. as we were engaged in 
flther work. · 

Q .-How do you realise your subscription? 

A._..:.. We have got one· representative in· every factory. and he ia 
Riven the ·receipt book to realise from the members in liis factory. · 

• ' ~ - 1 ~ ' 

Q.-~Wbat about the rates of wages? 

_ A.-The ~ates are very small compared;1to· the1 hazatdqus·:~atur~· or~ 
work inside the mines. · 

' . . ' 

Q.-Do you say that there is·no security of life ~and service in-·the · 
mines? . ~ ~ . . \l . · . .. . . ' . . \ 

A.-I do not know exactly as I have never been inside the mines·, .. 
but the rates are very small indeed. ... · · 

'' 
Q.-Now, you have said in your memorandum that~ .. _.(R~ADS).? 

. ' 
A.-2t lacks in tlie number I have given of,. the- mica. workers~ 

actually engaged. _ · 
. ~ . ' ~ ,, 

Q.-For this figure you have taken a~l the _register~d _and--un-
registered factories? · · ' · 

A.-Yes, there are many unregistered factories, I thinlfther~· are 
only two or three registered factories which use power. ·, 

Q.-You have said in the memorandum th~t-(REA.DS) in severaf 1 

mines of Dhab. miners have to work· in the mines at ·an average of 
1~ hours for days? Can you site an example of. that? · 

A.-Oh, yes, Premier Mica Factory Co. In this t4ere are· 
2 batches working alternate· shifts of B hours\ each; so· in '48'·hours' the 
worker has t_o put in 12 hours per day. ' r • 

Q.-In ~II these do you mean to say that there is vibl~tion ofthe 
Factory Act? · · · ' 

~.-Yes, there is clear breach of the law. 

Q.-What ·do you want then? 
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-. A .~The want of the workers is that there should be 9 hours wotk 
in 24 hours. · 

.. Q.-Have you drawn the at_tention of the Government? 

A.-No, not yet. 

Q.-When there is accident, Is there proper arrangement for 
medicines? 

. 
A.-No, nothing absolutely. • 
Q.-Under the Act is it necessary for every employer to keep first

aid. arrangement? 

il.-Yes, some of the big employers keep the first-aid arrangements 
but many do not. Even those who keep, do not provide full equipment. 
At some places there is absolutely no arrangement. 

Q.-When any accident occurs is the patient given first aid? 

11.-The injured patient is sent to the far off hospital or the district 
t'board dispensary. Some of them are sent to the hospital at hospital 
at .. Jhinnri-Telaiya, even for the purpose of first aid. It takes 
considetable time to reach a patient to a hospital because he is generally 

-_ carried. on . a khatoli; the result is that by the time he reaches the 
'b~~pital, his condition becomes precarious. 

~ Q.-Is it not. a fact that when an accident occurs they are ~aken 
on the cars of the employers?~ 

_A.-~o far as my information goes, not. : 

Q.-Gen_erally how many miles are the patients taken on Uie 
khatoli for treatment? 

A .-It is not less that J_O to 20 miles. · 

Q.-Is there no hospital near tlie mines. 

'A.-No. · 

Q.-So you mean to say that when an injury occurs, many hours 
elapses before actually medical aid is given? · 

A.-Yes. The mines are situated so far away in the hills that no 
other conveyance is available and the employers do not keep buses or 
ambulance cars. ~or early transport of the injured. 
tt:".:""_' -- - - . . • 
, ' Q.-From how many miles generally do the daily workers come to 

work in the mines? 

" , _A.~enerally. they come from 2 to 3 miles. _ 

Q.-Do the workers live in houses or quarters provided by tlie 
Company? If not where a~d how t~ey live? _ 

_ i1.-No housing arrangement is there for the workers. They have 
got houses made of leaves of the tree or of mats where they live. 
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These also are situated at dist.ances of 2 or 3 miles from the. mine~. 
'rhe great difficulty in these houses of leaves is that sometrmes m 
summer, due to intense heat, fire breaks out and all tb,e houses and 
the poor belongings of the workers are burnt away. . . 

.. • Q·.-Are the workers all local peopl_e. f~om t?e ~urrounding_ villages 
or they come· form dist.ance places or adJommg district~.? 

A.-The workers come from, say_, Gaya, Hazaribagh" and other 
districts. Some also come from Arrah or Patna and some are local 
people of adjoining villages. 'rhose who c~me from d~s~ant places a:Jso 
live in the houses built of leaves. There 1s no proVIsion of housmg 
from the side of the company. · · 

Q.-Those who come from villages come from b,ow ·many miles? 

A.-Generally from 4 or 5 miles from the jurigles. 

Q .-Are the roads from where they come motoraple? 

A.-Yes, they are all motorable roads. 

Q.-Is there any arrangement for the workers to be brought from"' 
tlleir destinations and to reacn tl.tem b~k tc tlie place? '" 

A.-Yes, in one factory there is bus system for conveyance of the:, 
workers. That is the factory of l\fessrs. Horil Ram CP,b,otu Ram &: Co.' 
It is not done in other factories. 

Q.-Are they charged anything for conveyance? 

A.--.No. 

Q .-What is the increase in this way? 

A.-It is about 25 per cent.· 

\ 

Q.-Now coming to the water arrangement, it seems that tpereis. 
no proper arrangement for water-supply? · · 

A .-There is no water arrangement. The workers in mines drink 
water from ditches and l!ools and pits which is dirty consequently they 
sufier from cough, malana, etc. They are made to drink the pit water 
because no arrangement for water other than that has been made. 

Q .-What arrangement do you suggest sp~mld be made for drinking 
water? ... , . 

, A.-Wells may be dug. Experts can say whether water work 
~cheme can. be taken up and also whether the water that it pumped out 
from the mmes can be filtered and made fit f?r drin~g Eurposes. Any 
way, water arrangement has to be made for· the workers. ' 

. Q.-Now comin$' to wages, you have give some pgures. (READS.) 
Do they apply to mines only or also to factories? . " 

~~ . 
A ·-:-The figures in t;he memorandum are for the mines but they 

are applicable to factories also. · ' . -~ · 
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-Q~-You have said that they get annas 10. Hav~ you ta.ken into 
consideration the family budget of the workers 'l 

A.-I have taken a family consisting of wife, husband and two 
children and made the calculation on that basis. 

Q .-Have. you considered'" the averag~ family budget 'l 

A.-No. 

Q.-It has been reported that the workers are compelled to purchase 
clothes,· t:ice and dal from. the shops of the employers. 

A.-Yes, labourers havtt complained to .us. 

lJ -~4re things in these shops sold at the bazar rate 'l 

A.-No, there the goods .are very dear; the rate is high. 

Q .-TheJ?. why they purchase? 

A .-'.Fhey are compelled to purchase . 

. ~~~Are t;here i:nany factories which own shops? 

A~-There ·are several. 

. · 'Q :--How are they compelled? 

.... A .-The wages are not given to them a.nd instead they are asked 
to go to the shop and take what articles of food, etc., they require. 

Q.-A man can be compelled to buy goods which he requires daily 
but how can he b,e compelled to buy clothes which is not his daily 
need? 

A.-When he does not require clothes, he is paid in. cash . 

. Q.-Have you yourself inquired into the matter or you are 
depending on the version given by the workers only? 

:A.-I. :qave not enquired myself. I have got these informations 
.from .the workers. There was a labourer named .J agarnath whose 
statement W:as that hi§ wage was 10 annas but he got only 6 annas 6 pies. 
For the· balance of the money, he is asked to take clothes. 

Q .-:-Where ;does he live? 

A .-In Jhu.mri Telaiya. 

Q.-In Rodarma. there are already many shops; even then they 
keep shops? 

A.-Y s, in spite of that they keep shops. 

• 
Q.-Can you say whether within 4 or 5 years the wages have been 

reduced? " 

A.-Yes, during 8 or 9 year.- the wages ha.ve oeen reduced. 



~Q.-Is it in every kind of work?. 

A.-Yes, also·in mines .. 

. Q .-·In how many kinds of work? 

'A .--5 or 6 kinds of work. 
~ Q .-In how, many works- there is contract system ; in how tnani~ · 

nre there daily-rated workers? _ · ·· · 
. ' 

A .-(1) The splitting and cutting is done on contract system .. - : . ' ~ . 

(2) In the cutting in sizes contractors · work.. Siclding1 . 

Packing, Mistri closed boxes. 

Q.-Are there also contractors. in mines? 

A.-Yes, for digging. 

Q.-The work of dumping is done by women; What is tAe rat{;} 
paid by the contractors? _ . · · ~ 

A.-Contractor's rate. is Rs. 7-8-0 . . " 
Q.-What do the children do in the factory? 

A .-They do the manual work. _, ~ . , 

Q.-\Vhat should be the age of 'the children when they should,.·'be-:~ 
allowed to work? ·-

A .-They should be allowed work after 7 or 8 years .. 

Q.-How much do they get? 

A .-They get 2 or 4 pice a day. 

Q .-Do they work inside the mines? 

'A.-No, all outside. 

A!r. Saran.-Are they given wages. regularly in the end of the 
;week? 

rti.-In scime factories they are and in some they are not. ~ 

Q.-Has there been any fight between the union and the employe:r?. 

A.-No, there has been no fight as yet. Profound dissatisfaction 
prevails amongst the workers about various for vanous grievances. In 
~Ir. Sahana' s factories the wages have not been paid for 3 weeks and . 
we have given notice to pay them as early as possible. r.rhere may be 
a fight if the wages are not pai~ shortly. They have promised to pay 
in a few days. · · · 

Q.-Is it a fact that at some places corruption is prevalent on t. 
large scale Z . · 

!A.-Yes!. 
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'Q.-Have you done or can you do any thing to solv·e· tliis. problem 
oi corruption? · 

A.-We have just begun and·in.some time we except to be able to 
do something. 

. Q.-Wilat is your idea: with reg,ard to strikes and the solution of 
disputes between the employer and the employee? ' 

:4.-We favour Conciliation Boards appointed by the Qovernment. 
In the BOa.rd ,'the representative of the labour union should· be given a 
place~along. with that·of the employer.·· 

·Q.-Witb regard to the' hours of work, you have said that they 
work from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., i.e. 9 hours. ·Is it a fact that they go one 
hour late? 

A .,-Yes, not only that one hour; the time· of coming out is 5 :P.M. 
but they ne-ver'come before 8 P.M. 

Q.-Is it also a fact that they come late? 

A.-It may be; I do not know . .,. . . 
Q.-That means that tb.ey work for more than 11 or 12 h~urs? 

~ . i1.~Yes.· ';L'hey maintain two books, one for the Inspector and 
-the otlier for themselves. . 

.. ·~· Q.-You have .said in the memorandum about the payment of 
wages Act .... (READS)' that the payment is made in kind, e.g., grains •. 
Is this practice prevalent to a great extent? 

A.-Yes. 

·Q.·-Is it prevalent in ·the ·mines or the factor'? 

A .-It is in both. 
. . 

J.t.fr. Chandra.-.Do you take from the· market or the shop of tbe 
employers on cash or on credit? 

f.t .-:Instead- ~f the payment of the wages they ask to take goo.ds 
.from their shops~ 

·Q.-Suppose the wage is Rs. 5 in the week; what is 'die '~'fual 
payment in cash and how mucli is given in kind? 

A.-. Suppose in the week they get Rs. 1-8-0; out of that they get 
only ann as 8 in cash and Re. 1 is paid in th.e form of goods. · 

Q.~Is there any kind of deduction in the name at religiOn 
_(dharmadha) or anything in the shape of dasturi?. 

11.-Yes, one pice in the week for goshalaA 

Q.-In Kodarma is there any gosl~ala? 
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rA ~-No. /1. • 

· t Q.-You have _said that the ~inli:num ~age sho~ldl not J:ie .less· t_h.an. 
Rs. 15 what is the basis of that? . ' ' 

A.-They are to do much work of a _very .pazardous ~~ture . 

. Q.-This you tiave.-,said :~bo:u~ the p~~c~.\V9rk? 

.:. i1.-Y.es, also for_b,azari work. 

Q.-How many men in the family have you taken to be dependent 
upon one worker? · . · - · _· . , : .. ·~-~ . 

l1.-I have taken the worker, his wife, and 2 or 3 children. 

Q.~But then the wife and ~he cpild also -work in the mica, 
industry? 

A .-In that case there will be some additionaiTncome to the family. 
They may not work ~Iso. 

Q.-But you want them also to wor~? 

'A.-For some additional income and not to mainfa1n a family. 
. . 

. 

Q.-Have you said that minimum wage should be :fixed for chijd'ren · 
also? 

'A.-Yes, they should be given .work not as regular workers but 
only for some time. · · · 

. .i': 

Q.-You mean that in one family there will be one man to earn· 
and 4 to eat? 

A.-Yes. 

·Q.-Do you like that child labour should remain? 

If so, why? 

'A .-They should be allowed to work for some time after their 
study to learn the work and to bring in some additional income,_ 

Q.-You want that payment in kind should be stopped? 

11.-Yes. It should be abolished by law. 

Mr. Lall.-.There are women workers outside the mines and in the 
factory. Do you want maternity benefit'? _Do they get maternity 
leave? 

A.-.No; they do not get maternity leave. I want that they should 
be given that leave with pay· for two weeks 6efore and three weeks 
after the confinement. 

Q .-Do the child workers in tpe factory get milk? 

A.-No, not at all. 
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Mr. Sariin.-You have said that the workers come very late from 
tho mines? What methods do you suggest to improve this condition? 

A .-There should be permanent and wholetime inspectors of mines 
fot Mica and for particular areas . 

. Q.-.There are many laws to prevent this practice. 

~.-Only laws will not help; there should be law toget}ler with 
strong public opinion and well organised union .. 

Chairman.-Thank you all. 



SUGAR 
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The Committe3 assembled in the Secretariat, Patna _on lli'e lltll 
February 1939 at 1-45. 

All members except ~Ir. M. P. Gandhi· and Professor :Abd:ul
Bari, ware present .. 

Oral evidence of Babu Shyamnandan Sinha~ M.L.A., President of t~e. 
South Bihar Suga:r Mill; Mazdoor Union, Bihta. 

'' 

The Chairman.-The Sugar ~fill Mazdoor Union, ~ih~a-~ lias 
come into existence only very recently ? 

.4--Yes, in the month of D·ecember . 

. (J.-How many members have you got ? 

A .-About 1,300. 

Q,-What is your rule regarding subscription ? 

'A.-We have got a member fee of 2 annas monthly. 
" Q.-Is that a uniform fee for all ? 

A.-Yes., members who work only for 6 months .pay only for 
that period. They are seasonal· members. 1. 

Q .-Is ther·e not a higher subsoription. for higher salaried men ?. , 
' 

A·.-N'o, the rate is the sa1ne for all, ev:erybody has .to pay 2. 
annas. The highly paid men, can subscribe more if they want.: 
The rule is that every member must pay 2 annas. 

Q--You are getting that subsc.ription ever since you atarted ?. 

'A.-Yes',. 

~.-You have given a pretty full statement on a~most all tlie 
points raised by the Questionnaire. I would like to put some ques• 
tions only to c'lear some points which you have not mentioned in, the 
statements. Otherwise the state.ment is pretty fuH . 

A.-Yes. 
.. 

Q .-In answer to question 3, you say ... (reads). Now, assuming 
that the Bihta lVIill is situated in n. village, most of the Millwor]rers 
ruust be coming from the village, roun~ about ? 

A.-No, Sir . 

. Q·:-:-.Then ·? 

"' il .. -Mos{ of tJie workers come from outsig~~ 
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~ Q .. ~Please- .giye ~,us -:some detailed: info~mation. \ You say some

where that some come from United Provinces,. ~orne . from Patna 
district., etc. I want the proportion that come from United Provinces, 
I!a:tP3t:_di~triGt" .. e~c .. r ~aye~ you got s.~ch .. details ? 

· A.-They employ very few local workers and .that also. to. o'blige 
oome one whose help they want. They avoid employing local workers 
as . far as possible. They are employed only for cooly work, for 
unloailin~ ... wagons, .etc. ~ · 

Q.-What would· be -the· proportion. of the locail. workerrs to those 
coming from outside? Out of the total of 1,600 that you have men
tioned how ma-ny . would be from the · Iacallity ? 

" 

A .-Even' dong a coolies are drawn from the· district not proximate 
lo the area. Those who are so· drawn live ·in · the villages. ·Their 
number is 50 or 60, I think. 

Q--Only 50 or 60 ? 

A.-Yes, all the ~rest come from a distance and therefore they 
have to live in bit,ed hoqses . or in puts supplied by the MilL Some· 
even live by the side of railway lines or under trees. 

·Q.-Tbe 50 or~·60 that -you said alone Jive in their own houses 
out of the total of 1,600? 

· 'A . ...;uY£s, the others' find .accommodation-. as _best as they can. 
So far as my exrerience of other·.factaries is:.con<:erned; most of the 
work~s :who r:work !.in ~ugar factories are orawn from the looality. 
Only technical people sometimes <:orne from a distance~ Those wh\> 
Me ·_·unskillecl mostly· come· from the )ocality. 

Q.-You .say that_ js _not _so _in Bihta ? 

~~ 11.-~Y:~s,.,,not_. so. 

Q·-Can yoii suggest any reason for this ? 

:'A-.-Probably: it· may be due. to, this -th,at: dtfring strike. or some 
other· trouble. lqcal workers .. won.'ji .. be -inconvenienced. , They may 
live ·in their. own. homes in the ·locality. ~·But. those .that come from 
a distance will be ': inc-onvenienced and they ~e. not .. lik;ely -to go on 
strike for a 'long period. It will be difficult for them. .That is why 
Uie management ha.s taken care to employ such outsiders. 

· }tlr:~·,Tookey.'l-:'-Is not outside ·labour .very..expensive?-

A.-Might be. Th~ co:ndition..is such. The .u.nskill~dlabo.ur ~hey, 
recruit from the locg,lity. They get 2 to 3 annas per day. 

Chairman.-Still they employ large number of outsiqers an~ 
pay higher wages ? 

:A .-:Yes, compar:.ttiv~ly_ hiz_~er Fa'ges. 
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. Q~..:.:...N.ow~· aocotdi:ll;g ·to yorir··statemenf~ the· 'wages~·useclld_ b~ -tso~e
tlirng., like Rs·. · 7 previous 'to· the strike ·and as) a =resurt:: ofJthe·'~trik€r~ 
1t wa.S' ra!sed to J{s. 11. · If -that 'is sd; why! not the rate ofr.2 :annas 
should be · also raised ·? · 

A:~hey "can. get- ·a ··wprke:r·-· for 3 ~nnas a 'day but they can'tl'Ot 
uiidertake such' hard . work: 

Q·:Some class of Feople coUld (be fo~nd; ,why-:· no( :tPey .imde~-
take ? · 

A.-Able-bodied men cannot be had for 2 annas a day. 

Q.----VVhat do they ·charge. ? 
l· 

. , . 
. ·~ .l 

A.-Say, 4 annas and two meal·~ .. -· rrhey:·have tp work day)o_day, 
month to month. They wUI have to employ- such men. 

• , •• - • ·'· " w • ....,_ ~. f• } 

Q.-Is this an a;rea where there is no niiemproyment o~· is it. one 
where people have got complete employment throughout··?:'···· ' 

A.~Thete is'~ partial ;employm:erit \ an~·~pattial:·: uhern;ploymenl .. · 
During the crushing season, all the sugar mills will be ezhp!Ojibg 
men. 

Have you· got· ta.n'y, ·idea of· ·the number of -'skilled w:orkern in the 
factory ? .. 

". 

A . ..._;;About·5oo; i.e., engineets,. electricians,· and the like. . ·_,_ 

. Q .-If" the Iahdqr ·is ·largely drawn from ··oritside · til en : natbra'liv 
many of these people ·who work "in•' on~ se-asbn may not; retnrn· ~:in t~· 
next ·season,· .if they' get ·employment ·outside -? · 

A.-Yes. If they feel security of service tl:iey :will =ret'urir;it -ihiillt 
most1y. they· 1 continue in ·the·' ne:x:t' 1season . a:Lso. . ,. 

Q .. -You mean the same set of people :or-dinarily ~? · · 

A·.-Yes. 

Q.-In answer to question no. 5, you say t?~ proportion Js 5 ·: 
11. I jCannot understand that. What- ~exactly: is meah:t"'by\thatf 
proportion· ? · 

A.-I mean 5 permanent and 11 are seasomif;· ·· ·' · · 

!l!r. · .Bakhale.~i"rhat : mea:ns··l/3 permaneritly :ell:lployea'and 2/3 
are recrmted every year?· · · " 

A.-Yes. 

. Chaz~rman.-Some who are paid for the" ·wno1e year~ on1 ··a ·perma .. 
nent basrs a?d other~ only. for ~he season. He ~~ans 1/3 permanent .. 
Jy and ·2/3 orfly ·dur_rn_g the crush1ng<season. 1 ~~y.:hnvei' na'·e.ti:i~loJ: .. 
ment forr the rema1mng period. · 



'Mr .. · Chandra.--l)::here seems to be some confusiun. It does not 
rerer to the contract of . employment' the actual numbell" of people 
~ho leave, etc.. frhere is really :some confusion in tpe answer. 

Chairman.~e pror.ortion of 5: 11 refers to the number of 
people 1Wlho a~re permanently employed throughout the year to th~ 
number of persons employed for four or five months during the 
seasons.. U'hat is five ar six work permanently and eleven during the 
seasons only. fr'hat is the idea ? 

~.-Yes. 

Q .-but of a total of 11 persons how many are taken over agaia 
for ~he next season and how many left over ? 

· ji_.-Almost all people return .. 

~Q.~'l:ha.-t isJ some people are employed from year to year ? 

1l.~Yes. 

'Mr. ·Bakhale . .,......,When they return~ ·is it necessadly under a reduc-
ed pay ? . 

Jt.-Yes. 

Chairman.-W e shall come io tha.t.. You have said about that 
also somewhere. 

In answer to quesii.on · (6) you have stated (reads). How have 
you got these .figures ? Are they collected for a particular year ? 
By collecting the names,,. etc. 7 ar is it mere gues! work ? 

A .-I have received the necessary details from the members of 
:the ·unjon who are employees. • 

Q.-How did they get at that ? Did they get at the names of 
the persons who left or what ? 

A.-Yes, they ha.ve worked it out on individual cases. 

~Q.-.Have you got the 1statement on which this was worked ? 

~'.-No,.' I have not got it. 

Chairman.-It seems the dismissal ot 10 per cent is rather heavy. , 

r.Mr. 'Bakhal~.~Yes·. 

rWitness.-When the management wants to get xi51 of some one 
~hey iraise false reports and thus get did of him . 

. Q • ._m this figure for one year ? 

~-~It is tlie average. 

'Q .-Eo in arriving at the figure you have taken into ac(:ount 3 c~ 
~ pr 6 years a~ least ?. · · 
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and 1938. It_· ·is a"e :1.-Yes. 1934, 1935, 1936_, 1937 ~n aver o 
·collected for five· years. 

Q.-Can you give us the figures for eacll yerur ? 

il.-I have not got the figures now. I shall give it later. I can 
only give approximate .. figures of how many were dismiss~~! , 

Chairman.-Yes. \Ve want that which leads you to this ronclu- -
SlOn. 

1Ur. Ba/cllJl.!e--Five are permanently employed~ and 11 are sea
ronal workern and you also told us that the 11· persons are generally 
taken over far the next and· subsequent years Bn.so._ Now in this_ you 
say that 10 per cent dismissals are made. "_rhat means that these 10, 

_ person~ ca.nnot be taken up again. _ ,. 

A.--The numbP-r that remains at the end 9f the season and when 
they again come, they are taken in that proportion. · 

• ... ' • .- l~ 

J.lr. Bakhale.-From the 10 per cent of those who leave? That 
means the tu:rn-over also is great. · - . · - ·-

- . 
ll!r. J. N. Lal.-~fake the position· a little ·more de-ar. ·Out of 

those who leave the factory at the end of · the season 10 perr ·cent 
~re retrenched ? 

A.-Yes. l):he answer to question (6) refers· to 1936-37. only. 

. Air .. Bakhale.-The question requires· the nQIDber and not t:G.e 
r-ercentage. You may please give the number. -

A .-I -shall gh··e later· on-. So!'ne names could, be -· supplied,- not 
all. I sha~~ send some for verification. Other names cannot- be 

· supplied as the register is with the management. -

Chairman.-How are you ab~e to know then that so many are 
-dismissed ? 

A .-Yes. I cannot giv.e names of all. . I can give names of many. 
As much as we can get we shall give. The difficulty is that the. season 
i~ going to be ·overr on H~e 14th of February. · 

Chairman.-So it is verv short season? 
" 

A.-Yes. 

Q--Have you cdllected the statements of workers .that will be 
baving by the 15th February ? 

A.-(No answer.) 

Q.-When you made this statement you might have had tha~ 
information- in your possession ? 

. . A.-The 'difficulty is that tl1e r~ply had £o be made in a, hUI'Ij". 
All these cannet be given.-i!l blac~ and white. · ·- · - · · 
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Chairman.-. That is why I started this question by sa.yirrg whether 
yell arrived at the figures from information act11ally gathered or it was 
·a ·mere guess wor~ ? ,. 

A·.-No, they were· actually collected. They were worked out. 

'Q.-It i'l;; t11at which we wan~. Please • give what you. have 
collected . 

• 4 .-The difficulty is that tbe higher officers have not co-operated 
with me in this matti!r. I •shall give you the. figures late;r. · 

Chairman..-What are the works within your factory which are 
_ done through contractors ? 

A .-The coolies employed for carrying the bags of sugar from the 
factory to the godown ( pa.llada.rs). They work under outside contractors. 
But the coolies who unload the wagons,-there are a good number of 
them-work under cont~act system und.er the management. They 
are contract laboure;s. 

Q.-N 0. I .am making a distinction. The latter may be. called 
piece.work and the management pays them .. There no contractor or 
intermediary comes in. 1 mean work:s in which contractors are employ
ed who keeps a c~rtain number of workers under him. I want to 
know what are the works, which are done through contr3.(;tors. 

A:-I_see.' CB One kind of work is that of the palladars whO. carry 
bags from the factory to the godowns. (2) The second dass of work is 
iu connection with the making of tins for the confectionary £ection, a11d 
preparing tins and ihings of that sort. (3) Another kind of contractors 
~ue employed for making sugar-candy out of sugar. (4) A fourth 
1~ for re:ffioving the press mud. · 

Mr. 'l'ookey._.The actual wage is paid to- the mate or to the 
individuabs ? 

A .-It . is paid tlrrough mates who also are worker.:;. 

Q.-Each individual is not paid by the management? 

· A .__,~hey are paid a lump sum for unloading and they distribute. 
· ~e unloading is done collectivelj". So many waggons-So ma.ny 

coolies, etc. Unloading includes bringing the waggons from the std.· 
tion. They have t.o push it . 

. Q.-That is part of the ~same contract ? 

A.-Yes. The ·J.n]oading work is pre.tty arduous. They ard 
exposed to the weather and keep standing in winter nights. 

Chairm4n:.-What do you suggest for .that ? 
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Mr. :iaran.-Are they not provided with jersies, or · blankets 
or something like that ? 

A.-No. 

Afr. Tookey.-What i~ tl1e capacity in maunds? 

. A .-It will be about 1,000 tons; %at is the quantity that C(}ID€3 

out of the station. / 

l'v!r. Saran.-You mean the total amount that comes for crushing. 

. /i.-Yes., but there rure more men than rure actually required. 

Itfr. Tockey.-Yes said that their work is arduous~ now you 
sa.y that there all~e more men for .that work.. eo ~ecessarrily the :p:len . 
do not work hrurd ? · ' .,· 

A .-Sometimes they get 50 waggons, sometimes · 30, and. . som~ 
times 20. ~'hey do not know on what date .the number of w~ggon~ · 
wi11 be more; so alL the 111 have to be kept. 

Mr. 'l'ookey.~Do not they know th~ total amount of cane oomi~.ll. 
in a. day ? Don't they have sometimes to unload local supply also?· 

11.----'J_''here is a separate rurrangement fo:r that. 'This; is done· b~ .. 
cartmen and by separate coolies who are paid monthly. - ' ·~ 

Ulzatrman.~rhat means local 'supply is dealt with in another 
manner by another batch of coolies. · 

A.-Yes. 

Q·-What are they paid, these cart men ? 

A .-Pormerly they were paid 13 annas. par waggon.; now they are · 
getting 14 annas. · · '· .. · · . '. 

Q.-What is the size of a waggon ? ,- · 

A.-400 maunds i.e., 16 tons. During the first season . they 
were getting Hs. 2-8-0 per waggon, i.e.·, when the- factory-was started .. 
It was then reduced to 13 annaa and now it· is 14 annas. 

Q.-What is the number of carts that _are unl~~ded' every d~y? 
. ' : . 

A .-About 700 to 900. It_· all depends on ·the circumstances .. · 

Q.-As regards jobbers, for what particular kind of work ·aro 
lliey employed ? 

A.-Jobbers are contractors, sav a sirdar, or a .headma-n. . " ' 

. · Chainnan.-Ta.ke -for example a cotton .Mill. . Suppose there art-
50 workers employed jn spinning section. · There . may be a jobbe! 
looking after, say, 10 or these workers, mainly supervising their work. 

'· . ' 

1Vitncss.-You mean supervisors. 
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C.h.at.rman.-::-Y.es- ·· 

·Witness .-In the sugar fa.ctory I thmk there are such men only ' 
m the centrifugal seetion. 

lr1T. ·1Jakhale.~e mates and iobbers ~re ~ore or ~ss ana.log9us? 

A ~~hf!.re are some such .men also wh() bring the wor:kers with 
them. I could not unde;rsta,nd the ~ense in whi<:h the term w~s ~' 

-in the~ ~u_es~ionna~e . . . · 
Chairman~-As regards recruitment. I understand that these 

worke~· are mostly old 11-orkers who go out of the factory during· a 
J!~u.ticular s~ason; yet, some new band -may be tak~ in llOV. and then? 

A .. - Yes, new hands aTe taken 1n. 

Q .. -Who apFoJ;D.ts them ? 
t . . 

• A .• -The secretary. 

Q.-He · looks after the einpioyment or even ordinary '·labourers,. 
S&.t), for loading· and unloading? Are these also appointed through thEt 
secretary .'2 

A .. --:-Yeft. 

Q-:-Are no ·official intermediaries beiow him '! 

· A.-.Yes. Btn if ihey appoint, they muat get the sa.nc#on of tbe. 
secretary. · · 

Q.-So, .every appointment is made through tne secretary ? ~hal 
i~ a good arrangement? 

A.-Yes-. 

Mr. · Saran.-In answers to questions 8 and 12,, different replies 
a.re given. t:,filere IS a contradfetionw In one case ·_you give power to 
the management ~din tne oth~r case to tiler -:r'rade Unions 7 · 

A .-Tp.e answer to 8 refers .to particuiar factories~ So Iong as I~ 
is not brought jnto existen~~ the power must vest in the ~na&~. 
~CJ.ltp. _ h answ~ to 1Z, 'I speak generally. . _ 

Mr. Ba"khale.-Soppo~g Labour Exchanges are brought 1nt:> 
existence. All factories· are· supplied through these Labour Excllanges 
~nd not ~h~qugh any. other agency. _ Should it be obfig3tory or voiun
trury for the management to get their hands ~:plied through t~em 'f_ 

. ~ / 

'A .. - I shouid Iike to make it obligatory. ~he E·xroa.nge m~t be 
'f>ig enough to supply all laoou+r necessary. · 

Q .-It means that the obligation is on both the sides., It iS no:. 
even done iQ England. _ . · . -. _ -, .. 

. :5Jr~ Saran.-Suppose that the trade unions. have t®. control; 
. . . . .. . 
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!lfr. Bakhale.-Tbe Labour Exchange recommends the .names. of 
persons for employment to the factories who are in' need .of 'ha,nds .. 
l3e)'ond that the Labour Exchange does not do ·-anythmg. a,t'•:tU; 
H•Jfpose the Trade Unions do not exist at all but only Lab~~ .f:X
chaur~es? . . . · . , · 

A .-I mean ~uch th.ings only for a future date, not fo; the ~pre_s~!lt: 
lf the secretary continues· to make appointments, in course of time. 
he becomes a tyrant. I want the trade unions. ·to 'regulate ·all 
Df'P\~lutments ·so that trouble and :discontent ca;1;1, .t9 a .grea:t -~to~t! 
he avoided. • · , · . · 

Chatrman.-(Reads anstoer to question '17.) Now you .st~te: .m.:; 
dividual examples ? · · ' 

.-1 .-1 have got the applicati<:>ns ·c;>f the· in~tr:iduaJsa · ..... _. 

Q.r-I would like to have· the name$ of the ·peopi'e··who liliv.e .:been 
so degraded. · ·-

. I . 

A.-Yes, I shall read them f!om the applications_ 

(reads:) 
.. ·.- • • .l 

1. Gokharan Gosain. He was appointed on Rs .. 10 but ·IiQw he is 
getting Bs. 9. · ' .. 

2. Raman Khelari 
a. Ram Ptl'asad . 
4. Kripa Rau ... 
5. Surg.fl.n. Si;ngh .. . 
6. Chhotak Ram .. . 
7. Haorihar Singh 

· 8. ~sarju · Prasad · Mistri 
9. J atadhari Singh 

10. Lakshman Barhi 
11'. Mukhram Singh 
12. Jugal IGshore Chandra 
13. Hira Mistri Barhi 
14. Baij Nath Singh 
15. Dulak Chand Bam. 
16. Dukhlal Ram 
17. Ram· Ekoa;I Singh 
18 .. Ram Bilas, _.It . 

i9. Baleshwar 
20. J adu Mahto 
21. 1:fahadoo · Singli' 
22.. S'atrughan . Prasad· 
23. Ram Bilas Singh 
24. Ram Lakhan Prasad 

. . . :···, 

'Rs: ·a..· P~ 
... 

;.. 10 0 0. 
... 40 0 0 

."28 0 .o 

reduCed to: · 8 · 0 : 0:-: ·. 
,, ·.· ··· ~~··a· ~ o -

. .. '12 0 0 
14· 0 0 .. 

.... 14 0 0· . 
61 0. 0·..:· 

•.• 30 o ·o- . 
010 0 .· 

11 0 0. 
... 12. 0 0· 

10 0 0 
.. ~ 12 0 0 

- .... 10 Q,. o. 
16 -o ·o 

..• 20 0. o .. 

...... 12: o o· 
.. ., 20 0 0 .. 
•.. '12 0 0 

34:: 0 0} 
: ... ; 25:" 0 .: o. 
•••. 13 0 0 
... 20 0 0 

. D\ll. ,~ r. _. 

,. · · ·'. lO. :.0 () 
.,. . _JO· :o.~·_o · 

'; 1;(). ,' 0. ', (); 
·1o o· -<l
.45 !Q 0 ::" . ·~.zo .... 0~·-_0r · 

.. · .. · ... 0. 7 0 
li ,, . '. . . . . 
, lo- lo···o 
,. . .. .9. ',.0: '0 
,, - . 8 ',0 p 

. ,_, -IO· ·o-·o 
·,, · a. o_ .. o 
-.:.. -9-·o .,, 
'h 15·0 0· 
., . IQ ·o o 
·,t_; ; . '10: _() I () .. 

., · 'to o o · 
, ·: 14; . ()... /0 

~ ., -· .. 20 o,: o~ . 
,, · to~· o.:·o.·: 

15 0 0 
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Clwirman.-P1ease give us a; detailed list later on . . . 
'M·t. Tookey,-H1ve you enquired fully into these individnal tases? 

:A~x~es. 

. Q.',;-Are. the facts stated in those ap_~:lications verified and grounil 
correct ? · 

A.--{)f coure~, yes~ 

. Mr. Tookey~-1s-it possible that the reductions that are now found 
are due to the fact that the local labour was found td be both efficient 
and suffiCient and ihese labourers were given the option of leaving or 
:working for a lesser wage and so the reductions are consequent on 
such action by the management? 

it .-That is not tJle fact in these cases. 

Mr. Chandra.-Have you got cases where an inferior or a. sub
ordinat~ .is getting a. h~gher salary tban the superior officer? 

A ,..,....Yes. 

Q.-What may ~hat be due to? Favouritism, co!Lmunal or 
EiOm~thing? 

· :.4.-Yes, favourtu:m. 

Q.2-Have yo-u also .come across cases where junior men are taken 
in ph some job on a better start than persons who are already there 
for a long period? · ·If so, what would be the reason you suggest for 
such action? .. 

.,.. ~._,.Y~s-,· due to favouritism. Preference_ is given· to Jams., 
~particularly relatives of the 1vlanaging Agents over others. They are 
r employed for high wages and learn the jobs from their subordinates. 

Q.-Don't you think that in such cases toe discipline of th.e work 
shop , the morale o{ the workers will be conSiderably affected? 

~.-Yes.-

'/v!r; J. N. Lal.-_ Give us a few instances, one or two. 

~.-,P_anchand,.'Pura.n Chand, Nanch~nd,. Rishav Chand, Jivan Das • 

. Q.--:When did ·they get employment and on what sca.Ie_of_ pay? 

~.-Jivandas-be was appointed for Rs. 45 and now he is getting 
Rs. 200. Another man with nearly 30 years experience js getting only 
;Rs. 30, and be is d€ling the same kind ~f iob .. 

. . . 
·Q.~Can·_you give the Commit~ee a.list of such cases where un~u& 

favouritism has been shown, cases where experienced men have peen 
superseded? 

~.--Yes1 we can give. a Jist. 
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· !fr. Saran.-What exactly is the nature of the Govemmen~ 
machinery that _will consider dismissals, etc. 

A.-Let me give an illustration. In the educational department, 
if for some reason· a teacher is dismissed the teacher can appeal to the 
Inspector and bring to his notice the action of the Committee and the 
lnf:pector can give a decision binding on the Committee. Some such 
1•1achinery should be created .. You may entrust the work to the 
Djstrict :Magistrate, or another authority. 

Q.-Would you like the management to .. dismiss the worker and 
then give the right to the worker to take his case. to . the. Magistrate 
or )OU would not let the management dismiss him· unless the- ·matter 
has been . heard by the 1\fagistrate? · 

A.-I think, the management can dismis~ in some cases.· If the 
::Magistrate feels that injustice has been done he· may reinstate the worker. 
or can Qrder compensation. _ . . . . , . : · 

Q.-If the management insists on dismissing the worker and the. 
)!agistrate wants him to be reinstated-_ then? . . . . · 

' . . 
A.~Compensation should be_ paid to the worker. 

Chairrnan.-Suppose for taking part in the activities of trade 
unions, a worker is , dismissed by the m~nagement. ·· The managemen~ 
has got rid of the worker. But the Magistrate ·wants reinstatement.: 
The management refuses. How are you to solve the difficulty? . 

11.-I say that the authority set up for this purpose should ·have 
the discretion to order compensation in such cases .. · · . : · . .:- , · 

P.Ir. Bakhale.-Do you think the employers will agree~-. How. are 
they to get rid of the workers whom they do not want?- If such~ a. ~ 
la\v is passed it cannot operate. The machinery that you set up can .. 
not work. Your example of a.n educational Committee _ is· qu~te 
dtflerent. The Committee is in that ca~e below . the J}overnmen~ 
Inspector. _ 'J1he District Boards and Local .Boards· are managing with 
t.he grants given by Government. That ana:Iogy cannot be applied ·m 
this case. · c 

Witness proceeded to apply the· same an~logy of an edupational 
Committee with reference to the dismissal of a. student, and mentioned 
tha rights of appeal the student possesses. · · 

Chairman.-That ca.se is also different from that_ of a. worker in a 
factory. 'There is an employer to get work out pf him. In a. school 
tllat is not the case. · - ·· 

ll·lr. Sa·ran.-So, when an employer does not -want a. ma1;1, he. can .. 
not be forced to have him. He cannot get work out of him.· In tha,e 

· ca:;e how can you force the employer to pay . compensation? Suppose 
also that the dismissal was not wrongful with refe~ence to the empk,yer. 
He do(>s not want him now. 
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J\l¥t~ Bakhale.-Iu. all: cases of \vrongfut· dismissals law irr n.lteady 
there f<'r the worker. The• ]a.w would: help him to get snme remE-<ly 
in. a court of Ia w. · 

Al-Wha.t I say; is: that there must- be an authority to decide tbd 
rigbtr or:· wrong· in cases of dismissals, compensation or re-instatement 
as;th~ case .may be.. Unless a,: good case is made out he cannot he 
dismiSsed; · 

Mr. Tookey.-The employer ·is not satisfi~d. with the man. I-4 
that~ not• a sufficient~ case? . .. . " ~ . .. . 

A:~But he must gjve definite reasons. . "' . .. . 

·· · Chairman.-,.Take the case of my personal servant. I dismiss him. 
How is.. the. court.to.·know. whether• it -was wrongful _or rightful.? 

1 • • . . . • ' • ' . • 

Jl.fr:. Stiran~-Industry cannot' be run· on such ·lines (laughter). 

CJWiman.-But, I n;.mst _be free to employ my own man as a 
· perscmal·-servant~ 

Mr. Chand1'a~-That is different question altogether. He is not 
.tc be controlled by law·, while ·a· factory worker· has and ought- to be. 

~·. : Chaittiian;~I .mea.n ·to say that 'when he_ raised· the ·question of 
COIDpellSation for wrongful· dismissal. How. can you force a i:nan to 
:~y.~for.! a··person tWborn ·he does not want any more? · 

' 

Mf'.~ Bakhale~_,Also specific· performance is- impossible in his case, 
. in ;re-instatement .. 

Mr. Saran.~You cannot dismiss him rightaway.· You can only 
suspend him. until the proper authorities make their enquiries and 
d~cide ~the. _issue. .... • ·. · 

-· 
Witness.-. Yea~ The ultimate ·decision should be from the 

-- ~fagistrate. · · 

.Mf' .. Bakh(de .......... ~et us. come· to specific instances. Suppose· an 
~tp.ployer wants.- to get rid. of. a man for his activities with the trade 
unions: What happens then? Is the court to order reinstatement or 
compensation? . - . · · 

• t" • ... - I' .. • • • • • ~ 

.· . Jt~~~t.-~l~·)depends on· p.articular circumstances. A third. party 
~ust a-djudicate in the rig~~~ss. or :wrongness of the dismissal. 

· .. Mr.· Saran.-The:refore .until·that, decision 1 . he should be only 
~us,pend~. .This :should ~b~ . the. course- to .. he-provided for?· 

·A.-Yes . 

. · . · .. ' ¥ r; ~kha~e~...:....Then·"'. the·· whole thing comes ·to·· this. You take 
awa.y .. th~- power: of:'dismissal- from the management: altoaether-. You 

. pa:r·_him·_·compe~8atibn .. · !:think' suspension~ means that? .o 

'Alf. Saran:~No. 
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P.fr.- Ba.kha1e.-.Yes, it. must mean tliat and nothing else. The. 
r.ayment of compensation is done even under ordinary law. People.··do 
-~ot g~I!era~ly sue, that is all. I am not speaking about the harmonY; 
in :i factory. I only mean that the 'proposed: object 'i.n view Will .be 
f~ustrated. · · 

· Witness.-There must be an arbitration.· 
t • ~ . • 

' Chairman.-The Committee will think about the arbitration and 
the necessary powers, and suggest definite· rules about· it; · .· . 

Wi~ness.-Say, a week suspension Inay be rest.6red to instead of 
dif.missal outright. · · · · 

Chairman.-Coming to question no. 28 you· have stated in· your 
answer ............ (reads the answer). Please try' to· give me some'details, 
.~pf:cifie P1stances. 

• .4.-I shall place the -information later on. (Witness. .. noted .down 
what ,was ,wanted.) · . . 

P.,Ir. Chandra.~You have stated. in reference to question no. · 29.· 
that there· are .instances of fines. Are· you a'V{are that they are; entere.~ 
in any register as required by the Payment of Wages. Act?. ·.· 

11.. -This season there is no system of fines. Formerly -there u~ed 
1 t?. J:>c. . There was no r~gister kept. · . .' ' . .: · · · :· 

Q.~You have said about reduction in respect of medical aid. Is 
cedical aid free? 

A.-That is .free. 

,Chafrman.-.Fines are util~sed for chari~Y, you· ~ave sa_id. TP,ey 
are not entered In a separate book and kept ~t·a sep~rate fund? 

A .-Regular registers are not kept. 

Q.-Are you for abolishing fines: altogether? 

'A.-Yes. 

~Ir. Tookey.-lf there are no fines imposed on the employees ·are 
yc.u for stronger action, i.e., stronger punishment? 

A .-The. diffi,culty ~s that if fines are allowed, the ten~ency wil[ 
. be that even without sufficient cause and for even trivial /matters they 
will begin to fine. 'rhat, I think, will be too bad. · 

Chairman.-Fines are utilised for charity. What. sort of charity? 

:A .-The charity is ther~ but tpat does not benefit the public, tha6 
is all (laughter). · · . - ' ·- ··~. ·~ 

Chairman.-Have there been cases in your factory ·where a worker 
is made to work for a certain period and the wng-es for that period.have 
not been paid. Say durina a snspen~5on or soruething like that 7 
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A.-You mean overtime? Yes, there are cases where he works 
extra and is not paid. 

\ 

Chai-rman.-No, that is not what I mean. (Chairman npeated 
the question.) 

A.-No such cases. 

Chairman.-Take question no. 34, I would like you to give me 
the shifts that prevail in your factory? 

A.-Shifts? 

Q.-Yes, you have given,. 2 to 10, 10 to 6 and 6 to 2. Is there no 
interval between one sh~ft and 'the other? 

11'11. Saran.-.He is referring to continuous shifts. 

~.-In.our case it is continuous, till the other batch comes and 
lakes charge.· · . 

Ivf r. Chandra.-Six to 2 in the night, is it? then 2 to 10 and· 10 
to 6 ? 'In North Bihar, we found that they started at 8 A.M. and 
cnaed at 12 in the night which shift ends in the morning. They have 
got three shifts 8 t~ 4, 4 to 12 in the night and then 12 to 9. There are 
the .&tarting and ending· times. Your times are pretty inconvenient to 
the workers? Ordinarj}y in sugar mills we are told they start at 8 A.:a.r. 
In the Tatas .they have got 6 A.M. to 2 P.ll., 2 P.M. to 10 A.M. and 
c.Q P.M. to 6 P.M. 

(Witness noted these facts.) 

Mr. Chandta.-Wbich of these · do you prefer? 

A.-North Bihar ,times are preferable. They are better for the 
.:workers, in my opinion. 

Chairman.-Now, you have suggested that the reduction in the· 
~·orking hours will mean employment for more hands and relief for the 
other workers (reads the ans·wer given by the witness in the mer;wranda). 
~bus, reduction of hours of wo~k and employment of more will mean. 
more expense. Is it not so? 

4.-Yes, I do not want reduction of wages. 

Mr. Bakhale.-You want the same wages for lower hours of work? 
ThPn it means additional cost of labour on the part of the manufac
turers and additional cost of sugar. 

1:1.-.Yes.· 

'Jv!r. Bakhale.-There are three elements in ihe manufacture of 
sugar. 'rhere is the cost of sugarcane, then the payment to ·the 
labourers, and thirdly, the profit of the management. You want the 
l&t and the 2nd to be increased and the profit item to be reduced. To 
what extent.? 
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'A.-I want only 6 hours work daily. 

JI.Ir. Bakhale.-So that means nearly 25 per cent increase 1n the 
cost of manufacture? • 

A .-I do not think so, it all depends on the percentage of labour 
cost to· the total expenditure. · · 

Mr. Chandra.-It comes to nearly 1 pice increase • 

... 1-fr. Saran.-Do you want the workers to work 8 hours a day with 
ono months privilege leave or do you want them to work 6 hours. with 
no privilege leave? 

' A.-I want 6 hours work and one month's privilege leave .. ' 
.tLaughter.} 

Chairman .-In this factory you have 8 months privilege leave .. 
. (Continued laughter.) 

Mr. Saran.-Which do you prefer? 6 hours without any leave? 

J1.-6 hours . 

. Q.-Don't you think that one month's rest is better than 2 hour~ 
rest daily? 

. A.-No, two hours rest a day is better than one month's rest. 

Jl.fr. Bakhale.-Do you like such a system to be Introduced for the. 
·"hole of ·India or are you speaking for one :grovince only? 

· 'Prfr. Chandra.~We are not taking into account all other :pro'Vinces~ 

Q.·-Have you come across cases where tl}e p~ople are made to work 
Iwo shifts in the course of 24 hours? · · 

: A.-Yes, they have to work two shifts when duty changes, say, 
workers in shift 6-2 go out ~t 2 and come for the 10-6 shift. · 

· JI.Ir. J. N. Lal.-Regarding overtime wages you have stated they. 
are not paid? · 

A .-Yes, there is no separate rate for over-time and no demand has 
been put forward so far as the workers were not conscious of their 
rights. · 

JI.Ir. Chandra.-Suppose a man due to arrive for a shift does not 
come. His colleague working in the shift goes up and pwks up his 
'ticket also and does the work of his colleague and thus earns for him
self and for the other worker, and they mutually agree to share it. 
The factory is not ·a·ware that the second '\vorker is absent and that the 
1st worker has put in over-time. How do you prevent that? . 

A .-Can it be prevented when two such. workers agree mutually? 

. Clza~rman.-(Rcads tlze ansu;er to qucsti.on n~. 42 given by the 
~D,tncss m th.c memorandum.~) Try to make Jt a httle cietu·er. · 
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:A.-Some particular kind of work, say, dangerous machinery. 

Mr. Chandra.~ Where loose clothing is not allowed.? 
. ' 

lVitness.-Here they are not supplying any £lothing, thotigli thej-
haYe agreed to. supply. . · 

. . 

Chairman.-It is this kind of thing that you have referred. t¢t il'i .. 
the answer? · 

A.-.Yes. 
~Ir. Saran.-Aiso those where there is injury to health. 

. . Chairman.-What is the kind of work that requires speeial dress 
.in a sugar factory? 

64.-Sulphur, filter, press, etc. 
cane also require special clothing. 

The Danga coolies who unload th'e 
They have to· remain exposed to 

. tJ~e wintry nights. 

Q.-What other Kinds of work? 

/1.-Those who work on the centrifugal, engines, etc.. . _ 
· · Chairman.-Referring to question no. 43 give ua a few insta~ces 
where cases of accidents have oCP.urred and no action his been taken 
by the management. 

A.-(tVitness noted down the point, and said that he would sufpfy 
the list later on.) 

Q.-Read the answer .to question no. 4.7. Here it seems to me 
that yo11-are confusing the Factories Act with the other law that, 
1elates to Trade Unions. 

- . 

·. A .-I mean there only the payment of over-time wages. 

. Q.-But the question is definite (reads. the question). Can yon 
:give us some instances of such evasion of the Factory Aet? 

Mr. Chandra.-Non-payment of wages would come under the 
, :".:Vages Act, I think. 

Chairman.-N on-payment pf wages is one thing. 

'A.-The Act requires that it should be regularly 
paR·s before payments are actually made. 

Q .-How long? 
.. 

A .-Sometimes even two months. . 
-

paid. 14ontha 

·.>a 

Q.-Another thjng i3 the \Vorkmelis~ Compensation ACt. The 
f:1.ctories have to report. So long as they keep the worker it is alright. 
nut here you say that they are making the persons wait, some times 
nioiJths, before payment is made? · · 

'A.-Yes, they first tran~fer it to a suspense account and it takes 
:wetks ang :weeks to re-transfer the amount to the other account. 
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Q.-But there is the- Factory Inspector who :visits the..factory. from 
time to time and through him- such . kinds- of- mismanagement ca.n. ba· · 
rectified? 

A .-The Inspectors generally do not know -.either the rule11. or;the 
laws. They pay flying visits, that is all. I do not think they visit 
w~ry often. 'l'hey ·go and sit with the management.· T~ey have; .no 
touch with the workers at· all. ' · · ... · 

Pr!r. J. N. Lal.-Have you any specific: suggestions tai make:-as.f to_., 
tha amendment of the Factory Act? 

A.-Yes, but i cannot give the details here·. 

Q.-Draw attention to some important changes-· that you~ wan" tQt. 
be. made. 

:A • ....:.....I have suggested something, e.g;, security of 'services·,. etc.:· 

Q.-Nothing more? >. 

11.-It is a bit difficult to say now. 

:A!r:. Chandra.-Do you wa~t. the· scope df:' th~. F'acto#es· Act to. ~b~ .. 
extended to include persons employed on non-power plant~·?_ . . : .. 

A.-One thing particularly I w~nt to mention is. about recruitmen~ 
of'labour·. . · 

. . ' :J 
ltfr. Saran.--,Do I take it from the reply. to question no. 47, t~at 

you like the Subdivisional Officer to be depri~ed of ~he powers,,' of 
factory inspection? · · 

A.-I say that they m~st be mad~ -~ore efficient. 'So1ne. ~~·-~he~:· 
do not know even the tenancy laws, whiCh they have to ~dmin1ster~ 
,1 [Jaughter;) · , , . 

Pr!r. Bakhale.-You have suggested th~t payment of wages shouid·
be made weekly? In most of the factories the delha:nd · ig .ihatj , ~t 
should be made monthly. You know that·most accounts are discharged. 
only monthly, say the milkman, the house rent, etc. Do ·you really 
mean that payment should be made 4 ,tim:es a~ week? · · .· · 

~.-,Yes. 

lt!r. Chandra.-Or, do you want only weekly advances toi be tnade~· 
fo meet the necessary· expenditure and the payment of the wages,t as 
such to be made only monthly? · 

:A .-Yes, wee}dy advances would be better. 

:Afr. Bakhale.-.The question is as to how. exactly are the payme:r;JJs· 
Jo be made. · 

. A ........ They should be calculated on a monthly ,basis·and paid;actually · 
~\"e(lkly~_ 
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· Q.-Do you know that generally the _workers do not like weekly 
payments at- all? They are all for having monthly payments. How 
is it that vou hold a different view? .. 

A.-Weekly· advances may be made. 

Q.-That is a different thing altogether. ~here were weekly pay
ments. The· Government of India instituted an enqqiry some years ago 
with regard to the pay;nent of wages and came to the conclusion on 
~be basis of the evidence that generally people like to get monthly 
:wages. ·The case in Europe is different. There every payment is made 
.weekly. . So the wages are also paid weekly. But in India we make 
p2yments only every month. Therefore, monthly wage system would 
he more suited to India. . 

"Mr. Chandra.-He means that the basis should of course, be 
monthly and wants some weekly payments to be also made, say in the 
nature of an advance. 

11.-.Yes . 

. Chairman.-Now with regard to the fixing of minimum wage, what 
arc the items you wo~ld like to take into consideration in arriving at a. 
minimum wage? 

11.-I think I have given ~hat somewhere in my answer. Yes, 
in answer to question no. 60. 

· 9.-The Chairman pointed out that the answer is not intelligible. 

~-~OVitness read the items enumerated in the answer.) A fair 
living wage-expenses for food and clothing, marriage, birth, death, 
h~"';lsing, etc. · 

Chairman.-For how many persons should one worker be provided 
for? 

:A.~Himself, his wife and three children .. 

. Q.-Altogether 5. What is the amount required? 

it.-The minimum amount according to the standard of our people 
~ould be Rs. 20 a month. 

Q.--,.But you have also said that- in no case should the sum go down 
below Rs. 15. 

A.-Yes, if the management could not afford to pay Rs. 20, it mus~ 
a& least pay Rs. 15 as minim~m wage. 

lt!r. 8aran.-Now you. are taking the capacity o"f the industry to 
pay and in the previous case you considered the cost of living? 

A .-Labour legislation should cover all these points. In the latter 
ease it may be difficult if the wage is fixed at Rs. 20. So the capacitY: 
of the indust:ry must be taken and they should be made to. pay at 
]ea&t Its. 15. 
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P.Ir. Bakhale.-Your Rs. 20 is confined to sugar industry alone? 
. . 

.11.-Yes. 

Chairman.-The minimum wage you suggest, how does it compare 
\nth the wages in the villages round about? What does B! field 
labourer. get? 

A .-He is getting 4 annas ordinarily and sometimes 5 annas tQ 
6 ~nnas plus two meals, that is one seer of rice or sattu. ·. ··~ 

' 
Q.-That is what an· agricultural labourer near about' Bihta gets_? 

A.-Yes, different kinds of labour and different wages. But 'this 
is an average. In sugarcane plantations they get 4 annas. 

Q.-Suppose I have 2 bighas·of land, how much will I have to pay; 
a labourer? · · 

~.-You will have to pay at least 4 annas exclusive of meals . .r. 

Q.-Thi~ is for a spade worker? 

A.-Yes, 4 ann as to 6 annas and two meals. 

Q .-Some work there is also carried on by women and J:ioys. - Ho~ 
much do they get? · 

A.-Well, they get 2 annas and one meal. 

Q.-Now, taking the sugar plantation worker, how many hours a 
dav does he work in the fields? ., 

A .-He workH 6 hours. 

Q.-The spade worker also works 6 hours a day? 

A.-Yes. Three hours in the morning and 3 hours in. the evening. 
Tht: lot of these people calinot be improved due to the increase ot 
pcrulation and the consequent unemployment. It is also to some 
extent due to the paying capacity of the employer. In the hal"Ve;;ting 
Eeason, he gets bojha and panfa. 

Chainnan-That is altogether different". We are here trying to 
C>ompare the agricultural wages with those of the factory. I hope the 
factory wages are any day higher than the . agricultural wages? 

~4.-0f course yes, near Bihta, any way. 

Chairman.-Can you give the difference between the :wages ol a 
Bihar factory worker and a field worker of Bihta? 

A.-You want them in percent-age? 

Q.-No, give it in annas and pies. 

it.-At present the minimum wage a factory worker gets an4 :wha~ 
a :field worker gets is almost the same. .. 
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'-7J._.:..You·mean the Rs. 11? 

~.-Yes, a field labourer also ordinarily gets Rs. 11 a month. 

~ Q .-According to 4 . annas and 2 melltls a day? 

11.-Yes. 

, .. · .:.Q.~You gener;11ly agree ;that factory wages, if, a. minimum is fixed, 
arc better than the_ field workers wages? 

. ·A . ..;:Y_es, ~.in ~ca._ses ·where _there is cpntinuous exp.ployment in the 
Jaeto:ry also. 

Q.-In :the case of ·the ,field workers how many d!).ys do you think 
· he works jn.a month? 

A-.Say twenty to twenty-five days. 

·· ·.Q .. -Eo :the iWOrkers.are-employed more orJess_regularly? 

A .-In the Bihta 'locality, .yes. 

Q .-So their wages can: more_ or less be calculated on a _monthly 
basis? 

11.---,.Yes. 

Q.-In the case- pf -the Jad:ory -it -is '_for 4 or 5 months and 
calculated 30 days for each .month. Then it will make a difference of 
~r.omething 'like :33 per cent, probably _e_ven more. So a. field worker 
ordinarily gets 2f3rd of a factory worker, in the Bihta area? 

A.-Yes, that is correct. 

Q.-With regard to.-these wages, ·1 think you are not correctly 
-, .. Jnformed? · 

'A.-· Jn -our _locality it is true. 

, · Q .-.Do -you _contend that the capacity of the employer. sho:uld be · 
also considered and that when he is. better -off, the condition of .the 
wm:kers sho1.1ld be bettered? _Do you want him to be a sharer irt 

· ,I•roduction ? 

· ·Jtlr .. Chandra.-As a major partner. 

~.-,Yes. 

- v'. ~f r; S.aran~.......;,.How . are you to fix the minimum wage? 

~.~Well the Government should fix them taking into account all 
these factors, according to the general conditions and circumstances. 

f. 
Q.--Suppose the others do not agree to lhat, what happens? 

. ... . - . 
- 'A .--The Government should fix a minimum wage- and enforce it. 

It mnsf: ~e regulated according to the fall pr rise in prices. A Board 
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must do the work. It must always be above the minimum fixed, never 
below. If thete is a general boom, then the Government may alter. 
Not until then. 

Q .-,Considerations there will be in respect of particular factories. , 
Ho~ can you expect the Government to take into account all these 
instances before they take action? 

A .-Some such machinery and metbods must be set up. 

Q.-Suppose a factory is not able to pay. Do you want it to be 
closed or go a little down the minimum and pay the wages and carry 
on the work? 

A .-It must be closed and the Government must take it up. 

Q.-Do you like it to be closed or pay some starvation wages; and 
r,omEhow keep on working? 

A.-If it cannot pay the minimum wage, it must be closed down.· 

Q.-Then you are for the collapse of the industry as a whole and 
would not allow it to continue under any circumstances and work paying 
~me wages below the minimum, say even in emergencies? What 
about the field workers? Instead of paying 4 annas one may be able 
to pay 2 ann as and carry on the work? 

A .-L want a minimum wage to be fixed for the field workers also.· 

J.fr. Bakhale.-There is yet another point of view.. There are 
factories that make profits and pay dividends. What you call a 
Dividend Equalization Fund is sometimes set up. When the industry 
makes a large profit in a certain period, instead of paying greater 
dividends, a certain amount ·of money which they call the Dividend 
Equalization Fund, is set apart, something like a reserve. This Fund : 
is kept at a certain figure. They draw upon this Fund in cases of 
adverse years. Would you like some such Wages Equalization Fund 
tc be set up and thus maintain the wage level under depressed 
conditions? . 

it .-I don't know anything about that. I think it is a concern of 
the Company? 

J.fr. Bakhale.-No, if suppose a definite charge is made on the 
industry? · 

Cltairman.-Does it mean something paid out of the wages of the 
labourers for the benefit of the workers of to-morrow? 

J.Ir. Bakhale.-No. It is really the profit of a particular year 
exceeding the avera~e profit and this is set apart. It has nothing to 
do with the wages at all. This is to maintain the minimum wage in 
times of distress and the like . 

. TVii1P.r~.<: -It may be done~ 



Ohairman.-As regards rationalization, you could not say whether 
there are any schemes within the factory. You have given your answer 
(reads the answer). Rationalization is different from victimization. 
It means introduction of new machinery in order to reduce the cost 
of production and consequently reduction in the number of hands 
t-mployed. 

Air. Saran.-It i1;_ also called intensification of labour, that is 
reducing the cost of manufacture by reducing the number of hands. 
One such method is by introducing machinery to do the work now done 
b)'· manual labour. · 

· · Oh'airman~-Da you or do you not like that kind of thing? 

A .-I do not like it. The wages will go down. It may also result 
in unemployment. If at all, it must be introduced after taking into 
account the cases of re-employment also. Those who lose their jobs 
as :1: consequence of intensification should be compensated. 

. CJwirman.-Take for example the loading and unloading of cane. 
It'. pays the employer to set up cranes to do the work.. Suppose . the 
number· of men is reduced and cranes are set up; what do you say to 
that? _Mind you it pays the employer to set up machinery to do the 
work. ' 

· · A .-Some method should be found out. to absorve the workers who 
are turned out. _The question must be thoroughly examined by the 
Government. · _ • 

-Chairman.-. Have you some across · any diseases due to mal
nutrition? 

A~-Yes.· There have. been cases of T. B. 

'},Jr. Chandra.-lt may also be due to work in the factory? No~ 
I\ecessarily malnutrition? Have there been several ca·ses? 

- A.-No. Only very few cases. It is· so difficult to find out how 
many have got diseases. . · · · · ·. 

Q .-I find that there is often a medical officer, qualified or un
qualified. 'Vhat are his duties. For what purpose do the workers go 
JO the doctor? · 

A .-They go to the doctor for medical certificates for leave. Very 
0 

often the medical officer refuses. · 

Mr. Saran.-Also for accidents, I suppose? -

A.-Yes. Generally we find that the doctors are sympathetic to the 
:workers. · 

, Q .--:vVould you like an agency to be appointed to look to the 
mt:dical aid of the workers? 

~._._..Yes._ 
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Mr. Saran.-. You have said, you are in favour of sickness-insurance-? 

· . it.-The employer should make some contribution. · At least. the 
cofltribution for medical aid should not be levied from men getting below 
a certain salary. 

Q .-What is the limit you fix? 

A .-Say, below Rs. 30 should be exempted f!offi.. p~yme:O:t.. : 
"' ' . . ' . ~ . . . . . 

Chairman.-Do~s it not com~ to a reduction· of wages then.? To. 
that extenf? · · .. 

• t ~ ;· l ' 

A .-It will mean some relief also. vVhere there is free_ medical 
a~d by the employers,. it should continue. Only in other cases should 
contribution be levied. · '' 

Q.-Should not the employer also contribute somethiDg? 
. -

A.-Yes, he also must be niade to pay his share; . ' ' . ' ~ ·'· 

'P.fr. J. N. Lal.-Is there any private school being maintained by 
:tho management? 

A.-No, they have not started it yet. 

Q .-No reading room? 
11.-No. 
Q.-The Union, has it started any 'adult sc~ool? 

: f 

~.-No, the Union is only just begun. We have not attempted 
:that yet. It proposes to pay attention to that also. · : . 

Chairman.-Can you give some idea of the number of people ._who 
have got houses? I want some . more definite detail. Out of about 
1,600 workers how may are accommodat~d in houses~ . . . . 

.4~-About ,400, accommodated by the fa~t~ry ... The 1,200 .havtit 
no accommodation. Some 60 people are of the locality. All . th:e rest 
are. from outside. Some live.in rented houses, o~hers by railway lines, 
but,;, etc. · - ', 

' ' 
Q.-Do the factory pay· any rent for those who live in rented 

houses? - · · . 

A.-No. The· management have agr'eed to pay, but they ha~e not 
so far done anything. · 

Q.-How much are the laboureu; paying as rent, do you-know? 

A.-Say, about Rs. 3 a month. Tf+e management have agreed to 
pay only 8 annas a month. 

ltfr. Saran.-Do you find the workers living in _shifts? ' . 
A.-No, that it~ not done in our place. They l1ave no facilities a·t 

all . 4, 5, 6 persons live in a small room. In a large hall some 50, 
fO, 70 persons live. 
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Air. J. N. Lal.-Js it a fact that there is some scheme for extension 
C:-t further ·housing facilities for the labo~rers in the factory? 

\ . . 
A.-Of course, I have seen the marks of the quarters to be built . 

. But nothing has been so far done. It may be a. scheme after ~11 . 

• Q .-How dQ you find the factory quarters? 

A.-Very bad. 

Chairman.-We have found them to be better than most of the 
other factories, why do you say they are very bad. 

it.-I am positive; they are not at all convenient. 

Chairman.-,Vith regard to indebtedness, have you made any 
jnlestigation into the cases of workers? 

A .-I think, with reference to the Bihta factory no indebtedness 
exlsts. What they take from the baz{l-r they pay off when they get 
their pay. There is only credit, no indebtedness. _ 

Chairman.-(Reads answer to question no. 100.) Has there not 
br.en award of compensation in cases of accidents? 

A.-So far as. I have enquired, there h:as been no case of payment 
of compensation for accidents. There may have been cases of accidents_; 
they may not have been reported at all. 

Q .-Serious action could be taken if such cases are not reported. 
'The labourers can take action. 

A .-How would they dare take action? 

Chairman.-It is, their right. 

~4 .-The assertion of that right is difficult. Mostly they are not 
conscious of their rights. They might not have made any enquiries for 
feal' of losing the job. 

Chairman.-Now, coming to the Trade Unions, how are you 
bpending the sQbscription of 2 annas that you collect from the members 
of your_ Unions? How do you propose to spend it? 

A.-We have received subscription for the month of January. The 
amount is not very much. "\Ve have not yet formulated any scheme 
either. 

Q .-It is nearly 150 rupees? 

:A.-Yes. 

1\I r. Chandra.-Do you desire that the subscription may be realised 
by the employers and paid to the Union? 

A.-No, I do not like t:hat method. 
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Chairman.-N ow, in answer to the last question you have stated 
(reads the answer). Give me the reasons which have lead you to. that 
conclusion? · · · · ' . , 

A.-Our experience js. that. I did not Jnean t~e presel;lt .fJovem· 
Inent. . t • 

.It! r. Chandra . ...:_ The present Government came into e~sfence in 
1937, and you have discussed matters of 1938. . ;_ . ~~ 

Chairman.-We are not blaming your answer or. the· ·conclusions. 
I only want the data which lead you to such conclusion. . 

. ' .; ~ ... _... .. 

JV it ness mentioned -strikes and began to cite a few instances where, 
in his opinion, the Government were taking sides with the employers. 

He cocluded by saying that some method of arbitration should. bs 
arrived at ajttr careful and impartial infJestigation~ The aid of' the 
llovernment should ·be to b":ing in ·a peaceful seUle-ment. SQms 
machinery to that effect should .be brought into existence. 
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. 'The Commi~tee resumed its sitting at the ltiga Station, Riga, on 
lhe 2nd February 1939. . 

\ 

The following members were present :-
. " ' 

1. Mr. R. R. Bakhale 

-
2. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee 

3.:· Mr; -H.- B. Chandra 

~. Mr. J. N. Lal 

5 ~. Prof.; n.· x: Saran 

• •II 

. . . · 

. . .. 

Deputy Chairman, Presid .. 
ing. 

Member. 

Member. 

Member . 

Secretary: 

Oral e1ridence of Thakur Yogul Kishore Sinha, Secretaey of the Riga 
· · . _ · Labour Union, Riga. -

Mr. Ba'khale.-Wbat is your name? What do you d~? When 
you started -this Union? How many workers are in the Union? 

.~.-My name is Thakur Yugal Kishore Sinha. I am the Secretary 
of the Labour Union. I am a. Congressman and live at Sitamarhi. 
:'lhf. union was started in September 1938. Almost all the workers of 
t hf! factory unanimously formed the union and there are 17 members 
in the Working Committee. A general meeting of the workers was 
}l.r·ld in which these members of the Working Committee were elected. 
Re.l annually is the subscription for annual members. Up till now 
only 11 members have paid their subscriptions. Others have promised 
to pay. 

Q.-When did you hold your General meeting in which you were 
elected Secretary? 

A .-I was elected General Secretary in the meeting held on the 
25th September 1938. 

~r. Saran.-Is your union registered under the Trade Unions Act? 

~.-.No, it is not yet registered but there is a proposal to get ij 
registered shortly. 

1Mr. Bakh'ale.-Have you had any meeting of the Managing Com
mittee so far held? 

~.-Yes. 

:Q.-What do you do in the Managing Committee? 
' ii.-We framed the general constitution of the union and appointed 

sub-committee to enrol more members of the union. 

Q .-What is the official address of lhe unions? 

:A .. -Riga f.. P. 
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·Q.--.Is your union recognised by the employers? 

~.-As- the Secreta~y of . the union I had ?een . corresponding·· vyitl:i
lhe manager with reasonable response but smce recently I ~m · D.9~) 
{!f•tting anv reply so much so that on the 1st of Janp.ary Dr. ~amash1s: 
'I,l1akur, M:L.A., who is the President of the union· W!pte a le~ter ~q the 
Manager demanding· redress· of some grievances of the la~ourers. in ~he 
form of a representation on behalf· of the union directly but he has: 
n:Jt received any reply to the representation up till now-•. 

Mr. Chandra.-Wbere is the President of the union? 
. . 

11.-He has gone to Calcutta this morning. · 

Mr. Bakhale.-.Have you compared wages pf·_this f~ctory_with tJ;te. 
· wages of other factories? · 

. . 

A .-As far as I have been able to gather from reading the news· 
1 

paper regarding the minimum wages as contained in som~ · ell.· . the 
awards of the conciliation boards, ·I think the wage level her~ is lower.' 
than at other factories. · · 

Q.-Are you in favour of getting these wages .stanP.ardised_? P.:9·; 
you think it possible? · · - . · · · · · · · 

A.-Yes, I think it is possible so far as I <4tn see . 

• Ur. Saran.-.. You have stated in· your memorandu~. -that, the, 
workers work for full12 hours qut yet they get. very low. wages, .. ;r~ that 
~o? . . ·. 

A.-Yes, it is so. 

· Q.-You have said that there ar.e cases of corruptio~ in the faqt'~ries; .. 
'YlJat do you exactly mean? · · · · · · . · : . · · · 

A .-The workers who were in employment in t>revious yem~ are 
not as a· rule engaged jn the current year. To re-engage old hands in t 

this_ .fartory th~re is great ~ilp.culty a~d the question of .illegal grati .. 
firauon comes m. . . .. · . 

Q.-Do you mean to say that it is a general practice? 

11.-N o, it is not a general practice, so far as I know. 

llf1·. Ch'andra.-How many of those. who were engage" last. ye~ . 
are not working this year'? · . · . 

A.-The number is large but. I cannoi say exactly. 

Q .-Suppose there are 500 workers. How many are . those. who 
w~re working ·last year? 

~1.-I. cannot give you exact figures. 

l.fr. Saran.-You sav that there are 21 demands of the 'workers 
whic·h. you submitted to~ the employers in your ·representation. .Oan · 
you giVe ~he copy of tba same~ . 
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it.-I did no·( submit any represen.tation but the workers did if. 
I l:iave not got it but I can supply it afterwards. I 'Yl"ote to the 
employers to give us the copy but they did not reply to It. Workers 
have got no copy with them. 

_"Mr. Saran.-You say that some members of the union have 
resigne_d and have formed a separate union. Why is this? 

A .-.I have never said that they have formed a separale union. 
1,he reason of resi6rnation, as they 8ay, is that the interest of the 
wcrkers clashes with that of the staff and those who have resigned are 
t·hie1ly heads of the departments. 

· Q·.~My question is that you say that some members have resigned. 
These are those who are skilled workers or are of higher stafl' and the 
o~djnary worke.rs have· not resigned. 

A .. -:-Yes that· is so. Heads of the departments have resigned. 
They are 2 in number. They willingly did so and have not 
formed another union. They were afraid in the beginning that this 
onion was· formed for political purposes under the · presidentship of 
Dr.· Ramashis Thakur, M.L.A. Later on the doctor saw the manage
ment and· explained the aims and objects to the manager and extended 
his good wishes. Then we got the co-operation Of the workers of all 
S(;Ctions. But after some time it was said that the .workers . wanted 
separate union. They were impressed about the futiljty of another 
Ullion and the agitation subsided. They_ did not do anything against us . 

. Mr. Saran.-Have your demands changed since that ~ime? 

:A.-Before the ·preparation of the memorandum, I wrote a letter 
to the management that I wanted in our memorandum, to give the 
report of the grievances that had been redressed but when they did 
not reply I gave some of the grievances in the memorandum. I do 
not think there has been any change in it. 

1\:lr. Jagat Lal.-You have mentioned in your memorandum that 
lhere are no rules like those of the Government for appointment or 
djsmissal. Do you mean to say that so far as dismissal is concerned 
it is done without any notice and without some explanation? · 

A.-. Yes, the labourer who is dismissed is not given any opportunity 
to explain his conduct. One Shital Prasad Singh was dismissed but 
ht' ~as not given any opportunity to explain the charges brought 
at~ainst him. · 

Q.-Can you give- instances of the victimisation of labourers? 
Have you given it in the representation· on behalf of the labour union? 

A.-. No cases of victimisation have come to my knowledge so far. 

Q.-You have also mentioned that compensation is not paid to the 
:workers in case of an injury? 
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11.-Yes, there was one 1Ir. Hussain. who got h_is' leg--fractured. _ 
VJhen he came back from the hospital after-some months hi§ leg had 
shcrtened and so he was removed from his previous post and was given 
a post of small salary. Prior to his being injured he was ge!ti~g Rs. ~7 
but after his injury he was appointed on Rs. 10 only. ·. 

Dr. P.fukherjee.-Under the rules of the Workmens' Compensation·. 
Act a· worker who has been declared unfit by the· medical, authority 
caenot be given the same post after unfitness and the same .scale 'of 
wages. This man Hussain was declared unfit by the Medical · Offic~r 
for the post in which he was working and therefore he was made to 
suffer. 

A.-I have no ln10wledge of it. 

P.Ir. J. N. Lal.-You have said that there are twelve hours of. 
wcrk and the average wage is annas three a day under the contract 
~~~- -

A.-Yes, some coolies get Rs. 7 per month under the contract. 
Those who are gate-keepers and, work for twelve hours continually get 
only Rs. 8 per month. 

' 
Dr. Mukherjee.-You have said that certain cooli.es were dis: 

missed because they refused to work at the rate of twelve hours? 

A .-Yes, that is so. I introduced those labourers before you. I 
han:: said that the contract system should be abolished because the con
tractors take from the factory annas 7 per head but they actually. pay· 
at the rate of annas 6 to these coolies and make profit at the cost. of 
the labourers. Similar is the case with mates. 'rhey do not look t<Y 
tlh.' interest of the coolies. The employr_nent· of the hibourers is in the 
nnnds of the mates. They get money from the labourer as bribe and. 
only then they employ him. So far -as the question of supervision by 
t b .. ! mates is concerned I. have no objection. But this much I should 
likE' to say that they should not be given . the power of . employing 

~co~zes. · 

.n!r. Chandra.-Are you in favour of the abolition of the contract 
eyf;tem? 

A.-Yes. 
' . 

. Q.-How many people work in the contract system? 

i1.-About hundred or so. 

Q .-Then would you suggest that out of 100 people 60 may be 
taken as permanent staff and the rest may be regarded as daily coolies. 

A :-Yes, in some proportion like that to suit . the need of the 
company. 

Q.-Can you give us any idea of cases that ·have not been 
redressed? 
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.:A.~Yes, ·they are about housing, etc. 

Q.-l'o -what ·extent wages should be increased? 

A • .....:.\Ve sugg~st for .the .present that the grade should be at least 
.Bd. 10.. That is the ·general .demand. 

_Q.-Is there. any other .labour association? 

A.-I know that .there is no such labour association and ·.if there 
be any such thing, it would be only a. tool in the hands of the employers 
-ani!. 1 .do not ..think .it ~o .be .a re.,presentative 'one. 
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The Committee resumed its &itting at the Riga Sta"tion. Riga.'" on thEl 
2nd February, 1939. 

The following members were present :-

1. 1Ir. R. R. 13akhale .... ·Deputy Chairman,. Presidin[! ... 

2~ Dr. R. K. 1Iukherjee 

3. 1Ir. H. B. Chandra 

4. 1fr. J .. N. Lal 

5. Prof. R. K. Saran 

Member. 

It! ember. 

llfember. 

Secretary. 

Oral ellidence of Mr. N. C. Kuma!", Head Clerk,. Belsund Snga.r· Factory,. 
Riga .. 

Jt.Ir. Bakhale.-1fay I know your name? 

A.-1fy name is N. C .. Kumar. I am a Head Clerk in the Factory
! have read up to B.Sc. and B.Com. standards. I have been a Head 
Clerk since the last 5 years. I held several meetings and have informed 
the management of 21 grievances. 

Q.-Is there any union of some name of which you are an office
bearer? 

A:-We have no sucll union as yet. Practicalfy ali tiie Iaoourem 
are the members of the employees' Association which I ·"propoEle to· 
start independently. They do not pay any contribution. 

Q.-,-\Vhen the members do not pay any contribution, how can you· 
say that you have formed an Association?, 

A .-It is only in the initial stages. \Ve are. making an attempt t() 
_make it properly organised. . 

Q.-Have you formed any constitution for your Association? 

A .-I have not yet formed any rules or constitution for our Associa
-tion. 

Q .-How were you elected the Hecretary of the Union? 

A .-The members elected. me by means of votes at a meeting held 
in January 1939. 

Q .-What is your idea of forming an Association? 

A .-:r..ry idea is to form an Association with the labourers who are 
to be the members of that body-. I do not like to have outsiders. I 
think that if the .Association is formed, the grievances of the Iabourern 
could be redressed by agreements with the em1poyers and iwt tlirough 
strikes. 
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Q .-\,Yhat would be sour action if the workers demanded ann as 7 or 
annas 8 a day and .the management refused by peaceful negotiations to 
agree? 

A .-It would be possible to exercise our right to strike but I Lave 
every reason to believe that all our justifiable grievances couid be removed 
by" peaceful negotiation without resorting to strike~ and witnout inter---
ference from or influence of outsiders. · 

Q.-What is your opinions on minimum wage? 

A .-I should say that .a rate of 5~ annas is adequate and would 
satisfy the workers. . · 

Q.-How many meetings of the lt.fanaging Committee were held! 

- A.-No meeting has so far been held. 

Q.-Is your union registered under the Trade Unions' Act? 

A .-No, it is not registered. 

Q.-How many members have paid subscriptions? 

A.-Subscriptioris_have not been paid as yet. 

Q .-Do you know there is any other union besid~ yourselves? 

A.-Yes, there is and I was a Vice-President of that Union, but I 
have re:;igned because in the first place, there were many outsiders and my 
objection was that there should be no cutsiders. 'There were 8 outsiders 
and nine .workers of the mill. The management dismis&es a labourer 
without the consent of the Union. We want that all dismissals should 
be approved by the Union; that should be the procedure in every case. 
If a person is wrongfully dismissed, the Union cane take action. The
Union will not take adion if any one is rightly dismis:;ed. 

(J .-In this sort of Union, will you. be able to resort to strikes?· 

lL-Yes if necessary. 
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The Comm.ittee resumed its sitting in the Dak .B.anga~ow.,, Gopalganl: 
on the 28th J a!luary 193~. · 

The following members were present ;-

1. 1fr. R. R. Bakhale . ... Deputy Chairman, . Presiding. -' 

. 2. Dr. R. K. 1'fukherjee Member .. 

3. Mr. H. B. Chandra 
' ' ' 

4. Prof.. R. K. Saran 

Member .. 

_Secretary. 

Summary of the oral eyid~n~e of .Babu .Nathuni Singh, ·.Sec~etary Labour-. 
Uni.on,. Gopalgunj (Chapr~). 

-
The name of the Union is Gopalgunj Subdivisionai Congress. Labour.~ 

Union. It has been established since a month. It· has not been · 
- . l 

registered. I am the Secretary of the Union. I do not get pay from the 
Union. I am a cultivator by profession. The yearly subscription of .the
·Union is anna 2. I am not a laJbourer myself. It has been named:. 
Congress Union because Babu Kamala Rai who is an influential CoD;gress· ... 
man founded this Union and it is run on Congress lines., There are.~ 
about one thousand members in the Union. They belong _to four fa.ctcn:i~.: 
of the locality. Vle have got about 75 rupees from subscriptiOn ... 
The money is deposited with a mahajan and it is not in the Bank. . ] ; 
have read up to the J\fatric st~nd_ard... The. members are distribut~d.-~:; 
follows:-

Mill .. 

1. Sidhwalia ., . .. 125., ...... 
2. Hathwa ... : .... ,: ...... 30()1 

3. Sasamusa ... ..; ..., ... ~ '·'ll. 25(} 

4. Gopulgunj· , . .,; .. •' .. ~~ , .. ~ 250 

\Ve have also got a l\fanaging Committee consisting of 15.. I have· 
framed the rules of the Union but it is not yet prin-ted. In the begin
ning this Union was formed with 75 members and by and by members. 
increased to about 1,000. 'Ve have got three general rules. Firstly 2 to· 
get our grievances redressed by peaceful and non-violent· . means~ 
!Secondly, to remain united and thirdly to organise the labourers.. I have
got some list of members but I have not got the register here.· I give 
them receipts for the subscription re.aJised. The pueea receipt-s· are being 
J)rinted which I will give them afterwards. Four or 5 meetings of the· 
.}!an aging Committee have been . held.. First , meet~ng_ .·was. held at: 
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.Harakbua in which three or four labourers working in Sribishnu Sugar 
Mills attended. In the second meeting the number increased to 60 or 75. 
In the third meeting the number increased to 150 and in the fourth 
meeting the number increased to 400. In all these meetings the workers 
who attended were threatened with di~missal, fines, etc. The Chemists 
of the Factory tried to dissuade the workers from joining the Union. The 
lead~rs of the workers were also asked ri.ot. allow their workers to 
join the meeting. At Sidhwalia at the time of the meeting there was no 
interference directly but indirectly they were disturbed. Those workers 
who were inside the Factory were threatened and the employers told 
them not to join these meetings because the organisers of the meetings 
were not doing for their good. At Sasamusa there was the same case. 
The employers said that they would inform the police and they would be 
arrested. We, the organisers of the meeting, told the workers that we 
were doing for their good and if they thought it good they might accept. 

:A.:sked by 1tfr. Chandra whether any workers were turned out for 
attending the meeting the witness; said that the workers were turned out 
under some pretexts, e.g., that they had taken away sugar, they had 
spoiled some machinery and so on. But the real cau~e was their 
attending the meeting. The clerks of the Factory also interfered by 
clapping and making ·noises, etc. ' 

· At Sasamusa the Factory is owned by a Mohammadan and there also 
some Mohammadans became member. The employers asked the 
·Mohammadans not to j~in the Union otherwise they would be dismissed. 
At this time the Labour Enquiry Committee came and while the people 
were disturbing the meeting I explained ~o the workers that I was dojng 
for their own good and if they thought it reasonable they should follow 
ns and resort to peaceful strike for their demands. I teach them unity 
among themselves. 

Mr. B.akhale.-Now we come to hours of work. What are hours of 
work and what are your demands regarding the hours of work? 

A.~In these Factories works are taken generally for 9 to 10 hours 
but in some Factories there are 11 and 12 hours also. Over ana above 
this, there an~ overtime works and the employers do not pay for the 
overtime. I have passed a re&olution regarding the hours of work. The 
hours should be six hours and for overtime work they should be paid 
1! times on average wages. I think the workers may also a<:cept to 
work for eight hours but in certain places such as near the boilers, the 
steam, the· settling pan, the filter, or the juice extracting plant, it would 
not be possible for them to work for more than six hours. Formerly 
o:p. these places workers used to work in batches of 12 or 13 but now it 
has been reduced to 5 or 6 (at Harkhua). In the too. hot or. too cold
places· we cannot work for more than six hours. 

Mr. lit! ukherjee.-Is there any wage cut? 

:4.-Sometimes wages are cut. It is not written on the register but 
if a man is to be punished he is marked .absent when he goes out . for 
responding to the call of nature or for any other necessity. He is made 
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to work for the whole day-and is not given anything for that day.~ This 
is the rule. This is done even when the sirdar gives us leave to go 011;t. 
Only when we get our wages we come to know of this. Formerly when 
we used ·to come back after the off season, we were employed out now 
we are not employed. .The minimum wage of the workers must be at 
least Rs. 15. Some of the workers were turned out on the pretext of 
being old. At the time of our appointment we ha~e to pay a rupee or two 
as a. bribe to the Time-keepers in ready caE>h~ They take it secretly . 

. The Chemists and the ·Time-keepers are in league with one another. If 
any worker is injured while on work, no medical relief is given .. and the 
wages for the period the worker sits at -home on account of the injury 
are cut. - _· 

We are in favour of the formation of Labour Unions so that atroci·· 
ties on the labo~ers may be lessened. The .Union E>hould be entirely 
in charge of the .labourers. Our demand is that hours ·of work: should be 
reduced but the wages should remain at Rs. -15. Another arievance ·-is 
that the workers ·are paid different wages for the same kind of work they 
do. · ~ 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in the Dak Bungalow, Gopal .. 
· ganj, on the 28th' January 1939. 

· The following members were present :-

1. 1\fr. R. R. Bakh~Ie 

2. Dr. R. R. :rYiukberjee 

3. 1\Ir. ·H. B. Chandra. 

~. Prof. R. K. Saran 

Deputy Chairman, Presiding. 

Jf,f ember. 

.. • Jf,f ember. 

Secretary. 

Summary of the oral ellidence of Messrs. Bindhyacbal Prasad, Sarjug 
Prasad Mokhtars and Babu Nathuni Singh, Gopalg~nJ. 

We have submitted replies to the questionnaire issued by the Bihar 
Labour Enquiry Committee. We are not directly connected with any 
labour movement but we know something about· it because some of our 

-villagers are empioyed in the mills. 

As there is bribery and corruption at the time of recruitment, there 
should be a Board con&isting of a represent.ative of the employers, a. 
representative of the employees and some responsible non-officials to 
control recruitment and other matters affecting recruitment. 'Ibis 
measure shop.ld be introduced by the Government. It is better that 
responf:libility of recruitment is taken from the hands of intermediaries 
:who take share from the earnings of the workers.· 

We suggest that .those workers who have been in employment before 
should be given first preference at the time of appoin.tment.' If recruit-· 
ment is done directly by the managers or the heads of the department 
much of the malpractices will stop. In factories near Gopalganj the 
standard of wages is very low. It has been varying in the last 5 years. 
:The minimum wage for unskilled workers goes as low as Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 . 
. There bas been also reduction in w.ages. People who were appointed at 
Rs. 8 or Rs. 9 were, later on, given only about Rs. 6. Advantage of acute 
unemployment it taken by the employers. There is no security of service 
because no worker is kept on permanent basis. Unle&s there is a solid 
organisation of .the workers we do not think legislation along can help in 
increasing the wages. 

Though I haye no person~l experience, it is reported that overtime 
.work without payment is a general practice. In the mills here workers are 
subjected to abuses,. slapping and other such humiliating treatment by 
lhe employers. 'Ihere were some cases by the workers.in the court also. 

The Inspectors of Factories, due to negligence, are not very careful 
about the inspections they make. Inadequa,cy of &taff may be a. cause 
of this negligence. 

There should be convenient shifts of work in the sugar factories so 
~hat worlfers may get time to take their meals. The workers, we ~hink, 
:wil~ Jike split shif.ts and no~ 8 hours continuous work. -· 
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Comparing the factory wages with tho5e prevailing in' agriculture 

areas, we feel that the factory earnings are .unfavourable. · · 

The workers have got a la~ge number of people to maint.ain. There
fore. this point should be considered in fixing the ·minimum wage. The 
present wage being given to the worker is not at all sufficient to main
tain him and his family. There is no 9-ouot. that he is addicted to biri, 
cigarettes, toddy and. other injurious· practices. . ; ; 
~··-· 

""The minimum wage necessary to maintain, the;· worker and his 
family should be Rs. 20 but we are doubtful . if the factories . ·in their 
present condition will be able to pay it. 

. .~ ' ,_ . ~ 

There is no proper arrangement of quarters by the mills. Even after 
finishing. their night shifts the workers have, some how or other, to pass 
their time because of inadequacy of quartets ·provided by the ,factory. 
The rent in the locality also is very high. compared to the wages the 
workers get. ·, 
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~he Committee met in the Inspection Bungalow, Dehri-on-Sone on 
·the 19th December 1938. 

' . ...: -- . . 
Mem}>ers. pr_eseht :-: 

·1· 'Mr. R. R.· Bakhale Deputy Chairman, Presiding. 

~·- J)r. R. K. Mukherjee 11lernber. 

3. Mr. Ja,.gat Narayan Lal, Member. 
},J.L.A. 

4. Mr. H. B. Chandra, M.L.A. Member. 

5. Mr. M. ;p. Gandhy 

6"t.1:1r. R. K. Saran 

7. Mr! :Shanti ·Prasad Jain 

Member. 

Secretary. 

(Co-opted Member, Manage
ment.) 

Oral eyidence of Mr. Basawan Singh*, President, Rohtas Industries~ 
Mazdoor Sangb, Dehri-on-Sone. 

Chairm.an.-May I know your name-? 

Mr. Basawan Singh.-.My name is J>asawan Singh. 

Q.---.What is your official position in the Uinon? 

A .-I am the president of the Rothas Industries Mazdoor Sangh. 

Q .-Whe:b was this Union started? 

A.-It was s.tarted· op. the 4th September 1938 . 

. Q.-How many members have you got? 

A.-1,700. 

Q .-What is the subscription? 

A.-Two annas. 

Q.-Monthly or yearly? 

A .-..Yearly. 

Q.-Have all the 1,700 of them paid their subscriptions? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is your Union registered under the Trade Unions Act? 

A.-Not uptil now. 

Q.-Have you made any applic~tion? 

A.-Not yet. 
-------------------------------·---* The witness ranlied to questions in vernacular. 
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Q .-Is your Union recognized by the employ~rs? 

A.-Yes. 
ltfr. Shanti Pras.ad Jain.-. Was there any election of the President? 

A.-Yes. 
Q ,___,When was that election held? 

A.-I do ntlt remember the exact date. 

Q.-What is 'the procedure adOpted in electing ·the "Pre5iaent? 
A .. -By taking votes, of cours·e. . . 

Q.-How many ·members were present, approximately~ ·at ·the 
meeting held for the purpose? · · ' · 

A.-I cannot give the exact humbe~, but. the'election··w.as ·aone 'by~-. .' 
majority of votes. · · 

Dr. R. K. Mukherjee.-Mr. Singh, cases have come to our n9tice 
in the quarry which we inspected yesterfl~y "Wh~re_ a nuin~er 'of ·emi~~~t .. 
labourers cannot leave the quarry even though th~y cannot b~ g1ven ... 
work. We found that some of them have 'been 'idle. for· rH~arly two 
months. Now what are ·the d-angers, di{fi.culties ahd drawbacks !of. 
unorganized recruitment? 

A.-What is the meaning of unorganized\ recruitment?· '· · 

'Q.-In the case rif immigrant ·labour, 'for, instance ?for Jtlie ~tea. 
gardens in Assam ana other places. r;rhe. Assa:r;n Labotir Imm~~ant .A:ct 
insists upon organized recruitment. There are local ~e:Po.ts and. :they: are . 
approvea by 'the local Government concernea, ana .'~efore iri:iri:tigrants)ire· .. 
sent out ·there are certain formalities maint~ined. NQw, ~oyou,co~si~e~ 
that recruitment of quarry hihour should :be ·eontrolled ·somewhat 
similarly? · \ 

A .-I generally agree. 

Q .-After the immigrants arrive in Bihar, what authority ;db ·-you 
suggest for securing them adequate protection in the .'differ~nt 'quarries? 
In Assam they have got the Protector of 'Immigrants. Do you ·think 
that an Officer of that kind or somebody connected with the ·Govern- ~ · 
ment should be there to .protect them? I think Government s'hotfld 
take the responsibility in this m.atter and ·appoint some ,prote~tor of this 
kind. In Assam according to the Act they have the right of repatriation, 
that is after two years df employtne:rit '~he workers have the ·right -to .go , 
back. I think Go-vernment should make, ar.rahgement for these. P<?or 
people so 'that they ·may not have to starve and rem.ain idle fu. the 
quarries. What would be the number of immigrant labourers in 'the 
quarries? ·. . 

A.-It will be somewhere near 7 ~o 8 thousand. 

Q .-But they are not all out-siders? 



A.-_ More than half of them are, oat least that is so in Dumarkh~. 

Q.-Can you give us an idea of the total number of the immigrant 
coolies? 

A.-The number varies at different places, such as in Bowlia most 
of the workers come from the neighbouring places. 
~· -·~· . 

Q .-Do the quarry managers, not merely here but elsewhere as 
well, observe holidays? · 

A.~Sunday is a holiday at different places, but that is not so here. 

Q .-What about other holidays? 

A .-I do not know · about them. 

Mr. H. B. Chandra.-Babu Basawan Singh, you say in your 
n1emorandum that no waiting list is maintained and dismissals are 
frequent for the flimsiest of mif:.take. Is it your alleg-ation that before 
inflicting punishment proper investigations are not mad'e? 

A .-Some time back an understanding was reached with the 
Company. It is just pm~sible that some chang-es may have been made. 
I am not in day to day touch with the affairs .and so I do not know the 
exact position today, but the condition was very bad before so that 
thof)e who got even high salaries had no security of service. For 
example a man was appointed on, say, Rs. 20 and after a few months 
he was told that his pay had been reduced by Rs. 5. If he protested, 
he was informed that if he wanted . to remain he 'could work on that 
reduced pay or was free to go away. 'I'his means that he was not given 
a.ny notice_ at· all and was turned out. so that nobodv knew how long he 
would continue in service. In the factories which have come under the 
Factories Act the position is, of course, different, but in the paper 
factory wholesale retrenchment· was effected. · 

(Jhairman.-The paper factory is not yet working. 

A .-But the Construction· work is going on and labourers are 
Pmployed. . 

Mr. H. B. Vhandra.-I am referring to punishment while he is 
referdna- to retrenchment. What I want to know is whether there is 

· ~ot a likelihood of misunderstanding the attitude of the Company, for 
while the Company might be retrenching hands you might take this to 
be ·a case of punishment and dismissal. 

. ' 
A.-I know for- a fact that those who are fumed out are replaced 

by others, so that the vacancy is filled, though it is said that it is retrench
ment, in practice it is dismissal for ~hich there can be no justification. 

Q.-You suggest that standing orders should be framed by Govern
ment and made applicable to these factories? Do you refer to the con
iJitions of employment? 

. .., ---,Y~e 
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-Q.---.Would you not give this right "to the employers of determining. 
the conditions of employment? 

A.-I want that, in view of the corruption prevailing. in different 
factories, Government should take a hand and stop the abuses. · 

Q .-.Then is it your suggestion that . the standing orders may b~ 
finally settled by Government in consultation with the employers or in 
consultation with the Union? I want to J:>e clear about how ·these 
standing orders will operate. 

A.-I want that the Union should have a strong hanq in the matter 
vf employment. 
r:·rr~·-

~· Q.-About ·contractor's labour you say that the workers ·are not 
regularly paid .and their accounts are kept outstanding for weeks and 
sometimes months after cessation of work. There have been cases 
where contractors have n1n away without paying the workers. .This 
kind of labour is usually employed for less than six months. Is that 
not so? · · · 

A .-It has often been found that contractors are given work .at a 
particular rate." According to that rate the contractor calculates h1s 
profit and employs labourers. . After a few days the contractor is told 
that his rate is reduced. Therefore be finds it difficult to pay his 
labourers at the rate agreeed upon originally. 
"· .. ,·./ . . ·- -r . 

Q .-Is he told that the rate is reduced afte! the work is actually in· 
progress? 

A.-Yes.· 

Q .-I think this is not so as a rule, but this has happened some
times. 

A.-The contractor bas to take work from the labourers, but he has. 
no m?ney to pay them with,. and whatever he has he runs away with .. 
In this way the labourers are put to trouble, and the Company is in the 
main to blame for this state of affairs. · 

Q.-So, you suggest that the rates settled witn the cont·ractors are 
sometimes E.ubject to reduction while the work is in progress or after the 
work has been completed and the margin of profit left with the contractor 
is so small that there is hardly anything left with him for himself if he 
has to meet the regular wage-bill? 

A.-.Yes . 

. 'J.!r. R. K. Saran.-. Do you think that many of the difficulties to 
whiCh referenc~ has bee~ made just now will disappear if the Company 
was made to sign a written contract with the contracto.rs or with· the 
workers detailing all the conditions of employment? 

:A.--:-! think that an experiment should be made so that co~ tractors .. 
and labourers m.ay be able to feel some security. ..; ~ 
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· ·Q.-Do you mean to &ay that when a worker is engage·a by the 
Company both the worker and the Company should sign an agreement? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-The idea is that if there is any violation of the terms of the 
agreement, either party can seek redress in a Court of law. 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Seeking redress in B! Court of law is an expensive business; 

would you suggest, in order to make ju&tice more .economical and more 
expeditious, that there should be something like an industrial Court, in 
other words, there should be a magistrate whose business will be to look 
after such cases only ? 

A .-I think Government should appoint an officer like that. 

·Q.-You complain that there are many unjustified dismissals by ·the 
Company. Now, would you suggest that there should be a Committee 
on which there should be a repre&entative of the employers and a ·repre
sentative of the workers with the District Magistrate as Chairman? This 
Committee should have the power of reviewing the dismissals, and if the 
Committee finds that a dismissal is unjustified, it may either compel the 
employer to take back the worker or compel him to pay the worker some 
compensation, say, six months' wages. 

A .-I think all this should. be done before .actual dismissal. 

Q.-You mean that before any action is taken, the matter may be 
referred to the Committee? 

A.-:Yes. 

Q.-.Dr. Mukherjee has referred to you some cases of workers who 
were brought here to work in quarries. These workers are stranded ; the 

- contractqrs do not find money for them so that they may go back to their 
homes. Would this difficulty be solved if Government .insisted on every 
contractor depositing a certa,in amount. of money for every worker .brought 
by him for this puryose? 

A .-A certain amount of money only will .not be enough. One 
_ hundred for every labourer should be deposited. 

Q .~There was an agreement between you and the Company as a. 
consequence of which certain privileges or benefits are to be conferred 
upon permanent employees. What is exactly meant by a " permanent 
employee '' ? 

A~--T~ose who have worked for one year in .a running factory. 

Q .-This means that workers in a sugar factory will be disqualified 
from being permanent? In the award a permanent labourer has been 
de:finea as one who has worked for one year. The workers in a sugat' 
factory will remain unemployed for five to seven months. How are they 
to 'be classitled? ~ " . \ 
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A.--They are considered to be on leave, but in_ the case. of only those 
who are given work when the factory &tarts work m the next season. 

Q.-Supposing you are discharged in slack season and if you are 
re-engaged then you are considered to _be in service ~~oughout. the year, 
but if_ you are not re-engaged what will be the pos1t10~? Th1s has not 
been made clear. 

A.-I shall have to be re-engaged; that is the agreement. After the 
agreement there is a bupp!ementary agreement which: guarantees this 
to a labourer, so that be gets all the advantage& whiCh a permanent 
employee does, as he 1a considered to. be one of them. · · 

. I 

AIr. Shant-i Prashad J ain.-Do you know that there is a special class 
of workers, known a5 stone-cutters not only in Bihar but in the whole 
country?-

A.-There is such a class, but those who work in the quarry are not 
all of that class. 

Q.-Do you know that Government in the Public Works Depart
ment and Railways who require ballast for their road con-struction and 
railways, employ this calss of labour? · ' · 

A ~-They employ all classes- of workers and it is po&sible that· tliis · 
particular caste is also employed. 

·Q.-Do you know the system of·their employment?· 

A .-I do not know. 

Q.--..,You have referred to Rs. 100 as deposit with Government. for 
each worker employed. Do you know what the sum wiii·amount to? 

A.--.,.That "''ill depend on the number of labourers you employ. 

Q .-Do you· know that the District Board ·of Arrah which employs 
more than 10,000 workers of this kind ·will be required to deposit about 
10 lakhs of rupees with Government? 

A.-If the District Board are employers they will have to deposit 
that amount. . 

Chairman.-~Ir . . J ~in's point is that if- the deposit comes to, say, 
thousands of rupees, It 1s not a practicable proposition. 

A.-It may seem .to be an impracticable proposition; but this should 
be reduced to a practicable one wnen the people are starving and 1 their 
lives -are being trifled with. · - -

Dr. R. · K. 1\fukherjee.-Perhaps you are referring to immigrant 
labour from other provinces? 

A.-,Yea; 

, Air. lNzanti Pras~wd Jain.-.Do you know that there is ~ system. 
1n the country operating at present under. which< tho!!!e labourers who: 
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ha.;e got money also want some advance from the contractors and under 
this sy&tem when any other contractor wants those labourers he pays the 

· advance money outstanding against _the labourers to the contractor 
whereby his advance is repaid and then they go "with the other contrac-
_tor? · 

A.-On enquiry I have learnt this. 

Q.-Do you know that in almost all quarnes, even in other pro
vinces like Madras, this syste_m prevails? 

. A.-It is not applicable to all labourer&; it may be tha.t with some 
of them this may be so. 

Q.-Do you know that contractors are compelled to advance money 
not because they want to do so but because the system exists? 

A .-As there is unemployment in this country, it is not difficult 
to get workers, but in order to bind down the labourers the contractors 

. a<lvance money so that they m~y not go away. 

Q.-Do you know .that if the contractors do not make advance of 
money to the labourers, no labourers would be forthcoming? 

A .-,.I think they will be able to get sufficient number of them if they 
look for them . 

. Q.-Have you made any enquiry in that direction? 

A.-No. But I .arm sure when people are starving in this country, 
they woul~ be willing to work without this advance. 

Q .-.What changes do you propose in the Factories Act? 

A .---,.I ·cannot say anything at present. 

Mr. M. P. Gandhi.-Now, Mr. Singh, with regard to your sugges
tion for sick leave~ that is one month with pay and one month with half 
pay and two months without _pay, four months in &ll, for each year of 
service, do you think that the industry will be able to bear it normally? 

A.-My point is that when a rule is going to be framed, it should 
take account of contingencies which can occur. 

Q.-But why do you want that this provision &hould be made 
applicable to all work9.!'s? 

A.-I w.ant the provision to be there, so that when necessity arises 
it may be made use of. This provision is to come into play only when 
a worker falls ill for such ~ long period. · 

Q.-.But surely every worker will not fall ill for so long? 
. . 

A.-I agree. That is why I say that this provision will be for those 
who will fall ill ~or a long time. My point is that the man should get 
back to , his work af~er recovery. 
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Q.-Do you know of any commercial concern where such leave rules 
as you propose are in existence? · 
~~~...:-_ 

A .--The fact that. they are not i~ existence at present should ·n:o~ · 
be any reason why this Committee should not recommended to Govern .. 
ment that a man who falls ill for four months should get back to his work. 

Q .-Do you think that, in the event of this· leave rule being framed 
for workers in Bihar, it &hould be made applicable to workers ·in other 
provinces also, because after all conditions in different province$ are I\Ot 
wholly dissimilar? 

A .-I think the Committee should recommend Io Government tha~ 
this leave rule should be made applicable to all industries in the province. 
I want that the whole country should be industrialised and- be prosperous 
and that is why I want that labour should be kept in good condition. 

Chairman.-The only point is tha£, taking an indus'£ry like sugar· 
or cement, both of which are of competitive character, the elemenl; of
cost of production plays a very important part. Suppose if you produce 
n, ton_ of sugar here, say, at the cost of Rs. 500, and if the cos~ of pro· 
duction of a ton of sugar in the· United Provinces is, say, .Rs. '400, 
then the Bihar factorv loses, so far as the market is concerned, to lhe 
extent of Bs. 100. Therefore the point is that' there are certain indus· 
tries which are of competitive character and are spread over the whole 
of India. So, so far as these.industries .are concerned, conditions should 
more or less be the same everywhere. . Do you· hold tbis_ view or not? 

A.-No. I do not hold this view. My point is that humanity has 
got a better claim over competition and deserves better treatment. :· I 
admit there are difficulties, but they have got to be surmounted. 

lvfr. H. B. Chandra.-~fr. iSinQ"h, the point is whether the rules 
which you propose for the workers of Bihar in thP. matter of leave should. 
be .applicable to the whole of India or not? · · 

A-.I would like that they should be applicable to workers all over 
the country. 

Q.-So that· our industries should no~ sufi'~r? 

A.-JYes. 

Q .-What I :want to know is that labourers seem to be under the 
control, or clutches if you like to say so, of contractors who advance 
money to them, ·and how do you propose to avoid this? Would you like 
some co-operative societies to be started which should advance money to 
them. or just in the beginning when they start work and a:re in need of 
money there should be some method to help them. What should be 
the procet~s you suggest for this? To clear my point, I suppose I 
should explain my question. You want to avoid the fact tha~ the 
labourers should be under the control of contractors. Then you want 
that they should not been need of money. Now what do you suggest? 
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FM·r. H. B. •Ohtandra;-4But ·he is ·not ;against advance. He wants 
control generally over the dealings of the· contractors. I think he wants 
that. a method may be found out whereby a very limited advance may 
~be 111ade ·to ·the 1labourers and that -aavance m-ay be recovered gradually 
"'from ·their -wages, 'leaving them a ~fair margin for their subsistence, 
·nronth 1by month. Is not =that so, ·'Jfr. ·Singh? 

~.tt..-.:Yes, ·=I want that 1a minimum ·should be fixed first, and then 
:t]:edu6ti()ns :·may be ~m·ade ·from ·:their· earnings keeping in view that the 
!labourers 1ma.y :get -enough ·for ~their subsistence. 

Mr. R. K. Saran.-.You want that much should not ·be peducted 
lfrom rtheir· wages. Does it not mean .that it will take a long time for the 
rmoney~totbe:repaid,•and 'the .}(mger ·it .takes for the advance to be 
rrepaid, •the ·longer ·the labourer will ·.be under ·the control of the 
oonttax;tcr? 

. A.--That is ·why -I say that the wages should be more .than at 
:present ~so ~that~ the . .advanee . may .he repaid ~ a shorter time. 

-rMr. 'H. B. Chandra.--.:..Do you really ·'desire that the payment 
-·thotild'be m·a'de as an •a'dvance or it should· be an outright· payment just 
•-'ettmrgh to ··cover ~the expenses? "Ordinarily, 'I understand, ·the money 
:is ·taken ·as ·a ·recoverable loan. Is it your &uggestion 'that only such 
rsl1ln shoul'd I be :paid :which" would. be 'Tecovere·d . gradually as the labourer 
1 'Caths~ 

.A.~Yes. .· 

.Mr.-.J .. N. rLaZ.-Would~you.,like a .c<l'-e>perative ·credit society to be 
started 1 in . their ·midst?-

A.~Yes, that might 'be helpful to them ·to some extent. 

'Mr. B. K .. Saran.~But ·where they are .not permanent, how the 
society is to exist or 'flourish? That , difficulty is there. 

1Mr.-.Jain~Frorn .what ,somce .the .funds for ·the -society·will be 
available? 

A .-Where they ·:a;:re :-permanent a ··certain portion "from the wages 
of .the labourers can be deducted and the employers may also contribute. 

-:Mr. Lal.-. What about . contractors? Would you like them to 
·continue, ·or would you ~like that system. to discontinue .for quarries? 

· W.~ ~ant ithat if 'the m!Jl-owners 'think that it is necessary to 
keep-this--system, ·they may-·employ contractors,' but the-labourers should 
be ·-under· the· ·control· of the -company and the contractors should O'et 

·some- commission· 'from the Company. What I mean is that the 
_payn:ent to th~ lab_our~.rs, sh~ld be made by the ·company so that there 
•may ·be rno- doouct10n Ill ·the:tr -wages. 

1Mr. ,Jain,-4What"Would"'.bettherpooitjon· of rDistrict ·Board ·.quarrie~? 



A .-The District Boards should also do the same. . They. sho.uld 
work without contractors; that is the officials of- the District B.o.BJ,"d.s. 
should take over the charge of quarries, but if they feel the necessity 
of employing contractors they may have them but· where~ th€t. pa.ym®t 
of wages is to be made or hours of work are concerned, the Camp~ny 
should get this done under its own supervision. · 

lllr. Lal.-What abuses. have you.noticed:in·.the.matter.·ofi.roo.mittt. 
ment of labour here in the factories and there in the q?arrie~.? 

A.-The applicants are not employed.: according tQ, priority:~, . :(t, i~. 
clear that those who are employed get their employment at;.. tlul, 
sweet will of the authorities, that is, only favourities get employment, 
and those who. are retrenched are: not; taken\ back- whe:Ir- v.aeancies·ooonr. 

Q.-In answer to question 9, it has been stated that rec-entlY. -a 
system has been introduced for keepingras list' of·persons~ wlto liave been 
retrenched and when there is neces@ty. the:. same persons are- re-~ .. 
ployed. Do you think that this practice is, no.t baing fullow.ed so"",far 
as you are aware. 

A.~Not uptill. now. 

Q.-Have you considered. what amendments m.i.ght.bamadtbhL thQ, 
Factories Act to ameliorate the condition of the labourers? . . - ' )' ~ 

A.-I have not yet considered that point. 

Q.-Could you consider it and. give_ us a. cons.id~.ed onininn.?r · 

A.-Yes, later on. 

lll.r. Chandra.-About hours of_ wor.k~ Mn. Sing.p.,. :r.om st~te, thaJ;t in 
places where more strenuous work is. necessary~ than, e.lse;wher~,. tha.r/3, 
should be shifts of' six hours eadi instead of eight as a present. · Do 
you mean to say that, as stated! in your memorandum· in. theo. earlier 
part of. it, these conditions shouldi apply to the cement:· factory~ at- the-
limestone pit, the coaL mill, the mill1 house; ths. kiln and tlie- paolrihg· 
house? 

A.-Wherever· shifts work. 

Q .-.Could you tell us, how the work in these. :glaces is Ill ore 
zstrenuous than_ elsewhere?· 

A .-You might have noticed in the course ot your:- visit· tliat. where
the stone is taken. out and crushed clouds of dust come out and it is 
very harmful: to health. The work iS: very· stT~uous, and is very 
dangerous. So the hours of work there should be less. with,mor~ wag.es. 

Q.-This will mean that the number of labourers will have to be 
increased- in, the proportion· of 3) :4, and that will: r.e:wt- on the·- cosi1 of . 
production. So, what is your definite suggestion-do yQu &u.gg:est that· 
the cost of production should. be· increased' or· that· the· wage.s shoul<l b.e 
reduced proportionately? 

A.-I want that wages should not be reduced. 
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· Q.-Do you feel tpat there is a. margin for increase in tlie cost of 
production? ' 

A.-I think so. 

Q .-I gather that the cement factory is running at a loss. So, 
I want to know exactly whether your suggestion can be put into 
practice without affecting the cost of production. 

A ,_:·I think wages _should be increased according to work or the 
hours of work s;hould be reduced but the wages should remain what 
they a.re. 

· Q.-Is it your suggestion then ~_hat irrespective of cost of production 
there should be a limit beyond which the wages should not be reduced? 

A.-The minimum at Dumarkhar is Rs. 11 . and it is a very low 
figure indeed. I have suggested a minimum of Rs. 20. 

Q.-:You suggest that work should start in all seasons at 8 A.M. and 
end at 12 A.M. and then again it should start at 1 P.M. and end at 
5 P.M., that is, 8 hours in all.· In the end you say that the present 
hours sometimes lead to continuous work from 6 A.M. to 5-30 P.M. with 
just enough time for meal in between. There should be no loophole for 
~uch an abuse. 

A.-Yes . 

. Q.-Would you suggest the same hours for summer and winter? 

A.-Yes. 
• 

_ Dr. R. K. Mukhetjee.-Is it not desirable to change hours according 
tn seasons? It would not be disadvantageous, I think? · 

j{,-Hours of work should be less and the interval should be less 
because· those who come from distant places start at about-4 or 5· in the 
morning to be able t_o come to their work at 6 A.M. They feel incon
venienced if the beginning ·hour is an early one. Besides they take 
more than two hours to come and go to their homes. That is why 
I have suggested those hours of Fork. 

• 

1· ' 
Q.-Then about wages, you say that a minimum wage of Rs. 20 

should be fixed. How is it- that you agreed to a, minimum wage of 
only Rs. 11 very recently. -

A .-I had to accept the decision of the Arbitration Board. 

Mr. Gandhi.~Was not your representative on the Board? 

A.-That is why I say I had to accept the decision of the Board. 

_ Dr .. ~ukherjee.-Is it your suggestion that you have been put into 
th~t pos1t1on? 

A.-.Yes. 
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!vir. Jain.~ What was the minimum ~age. you proposed :t:o. the 
Board? 

A.-Rs. 15. 

Mr. S aran.-N ow you ask Rs.. 20 for quarries also, b~cause you 
think that the work there is also arduous? 

A.-Yes. In the beginning we thought that as the industries were 
being started and were very much in their infancy, we .mig~t accept a 
lower wage, but as t.he minimum wage was going to be proVIde~ ~or by 
legislation, we think it advisable that Rs. 20 should be the mm1mum 
wage. 

ll!r. Chandra.-He feels that the minimum wage for this place 
t;hould be Rs. 20 because the cost of living here is higher than else~pere 
in the province. Is that not so, Mr. Singh:? 

A.~Yes, that is so. 

JI.Ir. IIJ. P. Gandhi.---,Then your ·suggestion is that in,other places 
it can be lower, because the cost of living ·elsewhere is lower t:han that 
of this place? 

A.-Yes. 

Mr. Jain.-Wliat would you propose for Patna? 

A .-I do not know the conditions prevailing there, so I am not in a 
position to propose any Bum. · 

Dr. Mukherjee.-· Is it not that when you speak of a minimum you 
speak of the rock-bottom limit which does not admit of any further 
!'eduction, and that when there is a rise in the price of necessaries of 
life, the workers will have the right to demand and increase. proportion
ately in their wages? 

A.-Yes, that is my intention. 

Q.-But if there is a fall in the prices of necessaries of life, do you 
·consider that. there is a case for lowering the wages? - , 

M_r .. Chandra.-In that case the allowance, that is the increase over . 
the m1nrmum, will go but the minimum will always remain. Do you 
not mean that? 

A.~Yes, that is what I mean. 
. . 

Q.-.:..Do you mean to suggest that in the event of a fall in the cost 
?! li':ing, the factories ar~ anxious to adjust wages according to the fall 
In priCes? · 

/1.--..,That may be so, but we do not want it. We want that a. 
worker spould not always be working, but he spould get some off davs 
and rest. · ·· · · - ~ 



Dr. Mukherjee.-Cases have come to·our·notice during investigation 
that some contractors of labour h~ve been delaying payment of wages.~ 
ttl workers by sometimes eyen a fortnight or a month. Are.you,aware 
of such cases Is it not a violation of the Payment o~ Wages Act? 

A.-Yes. I do not know whether· the Payment of \Vag~s Act, has· 
been violated so far as the quarries are concerned, because 1 am not 
sure if this Act applies to them. 

Q.-Do you know that in the quarries also there is similar delay in 
payment of. wages.?· 

A.-Yes, there is. 

Q.-With reference_ to the- living scale of· wages, you· suggest a 
living minimum wage· of Rs. 20. Now;. what are·the avernge·aamings
in the quarries? 

A.--Three and a half annas per capita and- sometimes· even- less 
than this. • 

Q.-If that be the scale in the quarry; what wouldlit! be- here in 
Dalmianagar? 

A .-Here also it varies between two to three and a half~ anna; for 
children and those who are under contractors;; for adult females. and 
males it go~s up to four annas. 

Q.~So. it comes to about six or seven ruBees in a month? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-At Jamshedpur the:averngeJ earning. pet month. for.: coolies. ia:. 
Rs. 12-7-0 and, at Jamal pur-: it ia. Bs. 11. Is. the, cos.t. of living, he.r.e~ 
higher than what it is at_ J amalpur? 

A .-::-Yes, it is. 

Chairman.-What makes you think so:?· 

A .-Because fish, rice~. v-egetables,,. etc.,, arru dea.J."E::' here-! tba.nt in 
Calcutta. ' 

. ' 

. Q.-Are they dearer here than Jamalpur? 

A.-Yes. The reason-. is that owing: to-- the· advenfl of factories-- in 
this area, these articles have become dear during the last three- years~ 

· Dr. M ukherjee.-I have come across-, during· my· investigations 
here certain cases in which wage-earners. are charged. a. higher rate~ if 
they purchase on.credit any food· stuffs.. Tliatis the case_ at.Dumarkhat 
IEl that· correct? 

IA_.-Yes. 

Q~-.So the scale of wages is further reduced due to postponeltlent. 
of payment py contractors? . 



A:--Yes. 
Q.-You have given some instances that contracto~ finding th~m

~selves running· at··a loss sometim·es decamp 'ajlld the co~ltes are depnv~d 
of their wages. Have you come ·acres~· cases of th1s sort here m 
Dalmianagar? 

A.-Yes, sometimes this happens· here also. 

Q._,You think·this to 'be:a 1fact, ·tho~gh hot a general one? 

:A.-Yes. 
Q.-Taking the quarries, ·where ·conditions seem to be at their 

lowest ebb and level, how do you think the .piece-work is settled when 
there is so much of over-burden work for wh1ch the stone-cutters do not 
get any payment? · 

.A:---:For.about.half orreven one-third of the1time.that a cutter spends 
.Ol! .his w.ork, .he~gets .w:ages. 

Q ~_:.can· you· m:ike ··any suggestions to make this arrangement. more 
equitaole? 

A.-I thi~k.the worker should get for over:..bnrden work also, as is 
done in the Bowlia quarry. · 

· Q .-.Are 'you . of· opinicrn ·that . ovei:..burden 'work should · also be 
charged at the same rate· or: at· a-lower·rate1. 

A .-This should 'also· be -charged :.at! full ·rate. 

:Jtfr. Chandra.-Tb:e·rate is-·settleil onfthe actual ma(produced. So 
you suggest .that ·the Tate· for ·Jactnal·rma,Z ·-should· be· increased·? · 

A.-Yes. 

. ltfr. Saran.__:..Doyou think that if .a.minimum,wage.is fixed, it is 
likely· that a· company might evade its obligation by getting .-the -work 
done on contract? 

·.i4,--1For~this reason !J: sai'd before that the work should· not be done 
on co~tr~ct and that if the company considers it necessary it should pay 
c.ommisswn to the contractors but wages should be fixed and paid by 
the company itself. 

Q.-So, ~ou sugg-~st. that; the. contrac~ors- should· be compelled by 
thf. c.ompany to pay fair wages as 1s done -m Jamshedpur? 

A.-Yes. Such is also the case at Japla. 

· Q.-W auld' your like that the piece-. work rate, in Dumarkhar should 
he substituted by time-work? ' 

A.~-ryes. 

~ Q .-·Has t~at_been .. done::anywhere' here? 
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A.--,Bather the opposite has been done here: time-rate has been 
_ substituted by piece-work. 

Q.-If there is night-work in quarries,. would you insist on higher 
wages for night-work than for day work? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-As regards workers the nature of wf10se work is permanent, 
would you suggest that they should be monthly-rated?. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Have trolly rates been reduced recently? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Why were they reduce~? 

A .-Obviously to save money. Formerly the workers used to get 
fifteen annas per ton, but now only thirteen annas are paid for loading 
a truck which means that the weight is increased to two tons. If a 
truck is loaded in the usual way, the weight is one and a half tons, 
but because it is overloaded the weight· comes to twa tons; so that 
while, on the one hand, work has increased; on the other the wages 
have gone down by fifty per cent. 

Q .-Do you think that this reduction has anything to do with the 
p_rice of cement or adver~e conditions of trade? 

A.-This was done when the price of cement was higher. 

Q .-Is it your experience that many trollies are rejected as con
taining bad materials, on grounds which are not. quite satisfactory? 

A .-I have been informed that those who are in charge of checking 
materials often reiect the mal of those labourers who have any 
grievances to ventilate, which means that the labourers are really at 
their mercy. 

Q.-Have you reason to believe that the same mat'erials are used 
by the company actually? 

:A'.-Yes. 

Mr. Shanti Prashad J a'in.-· May I ask Mr. Singh how many times 
he bas vi.sited the quarry in order to elicit information? 

. A .-~I went there once, but people from there generally come to me 
and give me information. . 

Q.-I want to know how many times have you visited the quarry to 
elicit,. information on the spot? 

A .-Is it necessary for me to reply to this queston, Sir? .. 
. Cha~rman.-I do not think so. Yon are quite entitled to get 
mformabon from workers or from any other source .. 
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Dr. Mukherjee.-Do you. get absolute free access to study conditions 
there? 

Mr. Chandra.-.He is appearing in a representative capacity just 
now. 

Mr. · J ain.-:1ir. Singh, you have mentioned in the memorandum 
that in the cement factory there_ is more strenuous work t_han elsewher~ 
at the lime stone pit, the coal mill, the mill house, the kiln and the 
packing house. May I know the exact work the nature .of which is 
strenuous? 

A .-It is dangerous work. 

Q.-Not dangerous, I wanted to know wliat is " strenu~us ". · 

A .-The workers have to work very carefully, so tha~ i£ involves 
mental strain and concentration. Similar is the case witli toe coal 
mill where dust and soot are very much to be found. 

Q.-Is there more dust than where coal is loaded? 

A . -I do .not keep an exact account of ·it, but surely· tlie · place iJ 
abnormally dusty. · 

Q.-I may correct you that at the coal mill and mill -nortse the 
workers never toucli any part of the machine, but tJiey simply oil it and 
if anything goes wrong they repair it. You have mentioned.that 2/3rds 
of the total number of workers come from .the surrounding villages. 
Now, could you tell us what is the average income of the man who 
works in the field? 

. ' 
it.-In village Makrain the minimum is more than what is nere" in 

the factories. 

Chairman.-Can you tell us what the minimum wage is? 

A .-A ploughman gets five anna~ in additjon fo fooding. 
-

'JI.fr. Jain.-Do vou mean to sugg-est that the worker who works in 
the field gets more than the worker who works in tlie factory under t}:i'e 
same circumstances?· · 

it.-Yes. 

·Q.-Are you aware that the factory worker has t:o spend more than 
t h~ field worker? 

A.-No, the expenses are the same. 

(>.-Tlien don't you think that tlie equillibrium of tlie village 
society wHl get disturbed if there is disparity in the earnings of fwo 
workers of the same class? ~ ~ 

. 
11.-No, I do not think so. As a ma"fter of fact everyb'odv in a 

village . suffers or prospers according to his income : the incomes and 
expenditures of all are not equal. · 
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Dr. R~ E.' llfukherjee.-Do you .recognise the recommendation of 
the Royal Commission on Labour that labourers in India should not be 
centralised.in .places an~ their status as villagers should be maintained? 

A .-I am not aware of the reasons of their recommendations. 

Q.-The Royal Commission recommended that in Europe there is a 
separate class of industrial ·workers. In India there is no such seperate 
class. Do you subscribe to this view? 

A .-I have not. given thought to this question. 

Mr. Jain.-You have already stated that a trolly when loaded full 
weighs two tons. Can you prove it by actual measurement? In my 
opin1ondt can. never weigh .more than· 10 per cent. in addition to the 
usual weig}:lt. .. The trolly is only 5' by 3' and when it is load~d the 
height. may increase by one foot. I· do not understand how 1t can 
contain double the usual weight· when it is over-loaded. 

A .-It contains about one and a· half ton gene_rally. There is no 
doubt about it. But when it is over-loaded it comes to two tons . .. 

Mr.: Chandra.-You have stated that the contractors are violating 
the Payment of Wages Act here at Dalmianagar. Do you mean· this? 

"A~Yes~ 

Q.~YoUI:. suggestionis.that even.itp~yment is made after ten days 
it..isrriolation_nf..the .Act? . . 

A:-Yes. 

M r ~ Lal.-The system of wage payment in .the factory is. for certain 
workers daily-rated and for others it is rnontbly-rated. Are you in 
favour of some other system? 

A.-I want the system to be one, namely, monthly-rated and 
monthly paid for all class of labourers. 

. Q :_-Do .you prop~se this system for casual labourers also, who are 
· those who· have worked for six months or less? 

A.-I want this system for all, including casual labourers, because 
there are people who have worked for years and yet they are treated as 
casual.• 

Q.--..,~s that the system even now after the last. settlement? 

A.-Yea._ 

; Q.-Do you want a change in that system as well? If so, what? 

'4..-I want that those who have worked for less than-,six months 
8hould be treated as ·casual, but those. :who work for. six months and m~re 
should'"b~ tr~at~d a$ permanent. 



Mr. Saran.-But would not ·the classification•dependron the--nature 
uf work? Supposing a building: lasts. -for·· six 'lmonths, ·would,you call 
the l3:bourers permanent hands? 

1\fr. Chandra.-Mr. Singh means that the labourer. should 'get 1the 
same wages and advantages as permanent :labourers. . , -

A .-My idea is .that there should be no differentiation, because ''fu 
my opinion in the domain o{ industries .there' is-'no '!such Jthing as 
permanency. In a factory ·which . is' uonsidered: ·to be· .;of .::a j permanent 
nature thousands of hands are retrenched in consideration. of the profit 
and lo~s account. Therefore I want that· labourers who ''have worked 
for six months or more should be permanent labourers and_paid~:mo:htply: 

Mr. Lal.---Is there any ·provident fund 1or'·bo.uus ·systemr..here? 

A.-.No. 
. ' '· 

Q.-Do you want any such .system? 

A . .....:.Yes. . ;;; 

.. '. ' Q.-You have said· in -your .memorandum .that_ryoutwant.~.securi~y 
of service, a system of graded promotibn, ·leave, .grat_uity, -,provident 
fond and old age pension.. Do you want any system of bonus as well? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you want all these combined, because providen~' lfund;, old 
age pension and bonus is given to all, whereas gratuity is only.,given to 
those who can be called permanent·? Those ·who ·receive· grat-qity ·should 
not r~ceive bonus. Gratuity ·is paid generally··to: laboilrers .. whol~have 
worked for a long number of·years· arid- are2·being ·retired. i Gritiritiis 
only paid where provident fund is not given. So, all 'these·;things"have 
l·een combined in your .memorandum. .A clear .indication .:ehonld have 
Leen given as to which should lie given to which class of labourers. 

A .-I think those who. get . provident t fund .and old ,age~. pension 
should not get gratuity, but those who do not get them they should be 
~iven gratuity. 

Q .-Are there fines inflicted on labourers and other deductions 
made from their wages? 

A .-I think fines are inflicted, but as regards other·'del:luctions, 
I am not. in a position to say anything. 

1\Jr. Gandhi;-If the level ·of -wages for agriciilturitl 1-iabnurers ·in 
some villages nereby is higher' than ·even in· the ~factory,' 'then ---such 
labourers should ·not come to the factory. Do you acc~pt 1 that··position, 
}tfr. Singh? · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You will also admit then that whatever wages ·-suchrarlabourer 
gets he gets these only- for a ceTtain.:par_t .. of·.ili.e. y_ear? 
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A.-No. In the neighbouring villages of a factory, the labourers 
.work throucrhout the year, because they are occupied for nearly six 
months in the fields and then they do odd jobs during the remaining 
months of the year. · 

Q.-Do they work for 12 months in the fields in an industrialised 
village? 

· A • ....:..They are not wholly occupied in· doing field work ~.hroughout 
tb,e year, but what I mean is that they do other work also. 

Q .-In view of the statement in the report made by the Royal 
.Commission on Labour that the link with the village is a distinct asset 
and that the general aim should be to encourage this,. would you agree 
to support this view or would you rather like that the labourers should 
e.tay in a house provided l>y the factory within their precincts ? 

~.-I think in majority of cases it is not possible to stay in the 
village and come to work in the factory. But wherever it is possible 
owing to the village being in close proximity to the factory, it would 
be advantageous to stay in the village. In my opinion it is best to stay 

·in. a _house within the· factory precincts in the interest of not only the 
factory itself but the workers also . 

. Q.-You do not consider then that the labourers staying in t.heir 
own surroundings is more advantageous to them? 

·A.-No. 

· Q.-Have you given serious thought to the question as to whether 
it is possible for any factory-.. I am not talking of the Dalmia factories 
particularly, but I am stating a general proposition-to provide housing 
accommodation for all its labour? • 

A .--This has not been done uptill now, but, in my opinion, this 
should be done. 

Q.-· Have you thought of the cost that such a scheme will involve? 

. ~-:-Of-course it is a difficult thing, but certainly it is not 
1mposs1ble. · . 

. Ohaitman.-ls your Union recognized by the employers? 
~ . ._Yes. 

. Q.-Do you thin~ that it would be advantageous if the representa
tives of the labour uniOn and those of the management met occasionally 
to discuss the grievances of labourers and try t.o effect a settlement so 
that the discontent prevailing amongst workers today may to a. great 
extent be reduced? · . 

<A.-Yes, I am in favour of such an arrangement. 

. Q.-What l: mean is that in big factories like cement and sugar 
lpere are bound to be some grievances and if you rriet once a month it ia 
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possible to reduce these grievances to _a min~mum. at any rate .. Now, 
if in spite of your discussions no settle:ment IS arnved at, then In that 
case you are free to declare a strike or the management are free to 
lleclare a lockout. But so long as negotiations are going on would you 
rather favour the idea that there should be no strike? Not by law, of 
cr.urse, but by agree~ent? · · 

A.-Yes. 

Jrfr. Saran.-You have stated that the membership of a trade union 
should be compulsory, in other words every worker is to be compelled 
to join the trade union. You have stated further that employers should 
be compelled by law to collect subscriptions from members of the trade 
union. Evidently you feel that the strength of the union depends ~pon 
H'i number and finances? 

A.-Yes, that is so. 

Q.-Do you think that unity of action is more important than 
number and finances?. 

, 
_ A .-The number will show that so many are with us. · , 
. Q.-· Not necessarily. There rriay be persons in the union, but they 

may be holding different views. · 

A.-But the majority opinion is binding upon the members. 

rr:P.Q~-But the minority can give a lot of trouble. Legally the 
majority can carry anything against the minority and prevent unity of 
action.. · 

A.-I want that democratic right to be given to them. 

·- ·Q.-.You are compelling a man. to be member whether P,e wants it 
<Jr not. That is surely not democratic? 

A .-The entity of workers has to be preserved and that is why we 
want to have this provision. For the sake of unity amongst the 
wotking class it is necessary to have .such a provision, and I think to 
bring t_his about there should be some legislation. 

Q.-If the membership is not one which is provided by law, then 
ii a member becomes refractory he. can be turned out. !But in the 
event of membership being compulsory, he cannot be turned out, and 
so long as he is there he is going to give you trouble. 

A.-.Such a member can be turned out by virtue of legal provisions. 

Q .-The point is this : I do not want to be a member of the union ; 
I am compelled to be a member. Very well, I will do s-qch thinrrs as 
will compel you to take action against me and turn me out. That 

0 
may 

be the result of making membership compulsory. 

~f.-May be. 

. ~r. Mukherjee.-Mr. Singh, you have stated just now that concilia .. 
tion 1s a. hetter means of settling industrial disputes. Now, supposing, 



~he period during which the negotiation proceedings are going on may 
prolong for a week or a fortnight or eve:r: a m_?nth, do you think in t~at 
(·ase that the r1ght of strike should be With t1:1e· workers, or do you think 
some limitation as regards period sliould be there? 

A.-I want that the labourers should be free to declare a strike 
when they think that it is necessary. In my opinion their right to 
~trike should be invoilable. But if a limit is fixed for the period of 
negotiation, this difficulty can be solved. 

Q.-So you want a limit for the period of negotiation and also 
something like a change of heart, as it were? 

A.-Yes, that is so. 

Q.-You give the union this right because of their ,}ow bargaining 
power, or is it for any other reason? · 

~.-It is because of their-low bargaining power. 

Q .-Are you agains~ compulsory arbitration? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-But why, considering that there will be a .High Conrt Judge 
l'I an equally highly placed judicial official, as president of the Arbitra
tion Board? 

A.-I have already given: my -answer that :because of the low 
bargaining power of labourers, such a Board·will not be·able·to 'do full 
justice to their claims. The decision of the Arbitration Board· will 
ha~e t.o be carried out and in many cases .the decision· of such .a :Board 
will not be favourable to the workers. 

· Q.-You have stated that the right to strike can be exercised by 
workers during the process of conciliation, and you now state that 
compulsory arbitration is ·not desirable. 

Mr. Lal.-Mr. Singh_ is agaipst compulsory .arbitration in .:the 
preliminary stages. But it may ·be resorted to ·only after :a prolonged 
strike or lock-out. Is not that so, Mr. Singli? .. . ' 

A.-Yes, that may be the position. 
~------- ------ ---~~-~- ... 

, Mr. Saran.-.But after a prolonged strike ,ynu .. have compulsory 
arbitration? 

A.-l'vlay be. 

Q.'-Are you in favour of compulsory arbitration 'at·all? 

A.~No, not at all. 

Q .-At no stage? 

A;-....;At no st~ge. 



Ohairman..-His position is this: he is not in favour of comppJ.sory 
arbitration at. all, but, when there is a strike which continues for six 
months or four months. or eight months and if t_he resources either of 
the union. or of the management are com_pletely exhausted a stage might 
be reached when compulsory ar.bitration might be thought of. . 

Mr. R: K~ Saran.-. When .your .. resources are· exhausted, will you 
agree to arbitration? 

A~-We agree- to arbitration which is voluntary, but not to compul- · 
sory1 arbitration. 

Dr. ~f ukherjee.-There is difference between voluntary arbitration· 
and. compulsory arbitr.atoin.r In the case of· the latter· the decisions of 
the Board will be binding upon the parties. 

Chairman.-As soon as- you. enter. the region of arbitration, the 
·award .is binding. absolutely~ The-. only point is that when you enter 
that region you. should\ enter -it by legislation as a- matter of compulsion, 
or as a matter-of voluntary action. on the. part of management and the 
labour. · · · 

Mr. Lal.-Is he prepared to give this powerto Government?· 

A.-No. 

Mr.· H. B. Chandra.-Mr. Singh, I think you do not., want your 
right to strike to be fettered at any stage. Am I right? · 

~.-Yes. 

Mr. Lal.-Item no. 17 of the award of the Board recently appointed 
lays down certain rules . .to. bet followed by- the- union in· which there are 
certain points~concerning pr.ovisions for .. arbitration and so,on, Are you 
in agreement with that? 

A.-This is an, award of,.the·Arbitratjon.lBoardr and I am following it, 
though I am not in agreement with it. 

Q.-Are you in favour of or against a permanent machinery like an 
Arbitration Board· for this particular-area which might decide all' points, 
of difference- betw--een· ·tP,e·labour ·and· management? 

A .-.I am not in favour of such a machinery. 

Q.-It is not like a permanent Board of Arbitration which ·obtains 
at a place like Ahmedabad. where there. is a nominee- of the employers 
and a nominee of labour and a third person selected by both. There is a 
regular machinery of 1 conciliation whjch goes through, different stages. 
First there is the ordinary talk, then there are. meeti:pgs between the 
two parties. In this way they go on from stage to _stage and then in
the end,.there js,.a .provision, ;fon, com pulsony arbitration:.· If 'during the 
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early stages the dispute is not settled amicably, and no settlement 
agreeable .to both parties is reached, then there is a provision to the 
effect that the whole dispute shall be referred to arbitration, consisting 
of one man from each side. So it is both a conciliation and arbitration 
machinery combined. Do you approve of such a machinery? 

:A.-I am not in favour of such a machinery for this place. 

Q.-Supposing the management is· bent upon not yielding to the 
demands of labour and strike goes on as a result of which the labourers 
get their resources exhausted, would you not even in that case be in 
favour of compulsory arbitration being enforced by Government? 

A.-No. Under no circumstance can I agree to such arbitration. 

Q.-You have made a remark in the statement that the Government 
thana (police-station} should not be prostituted for the purpose of con
"\"'erting it into a recruiting ground for black leg labour nor the Govern
ment officers be made to turn into hirelings of employers. I do not 
know if this language is happy enough r but have you had an occasion 
in this area for experiencing such a thing? 

~.--Yes. 

Q.-At wliat stage? 

:4.--.The mehtars were compelled by thana officers to work, 

Q .-What type of officers were working as hirelings? 

A .-Police officers. 

Q.-Would you agree or not that Government should have the 
power to pr~vent a breach of peace, whether it originates from the labour 
or-management side? · 

A .-There should· not be breach of peace from any quarter. 

Q~-Government owes it as part of its duty to prevent it? 

· :A.-But people sliould not be oppressed. " Breach of peace " 
should be defined. Collection of workers should not be breach of peace ; 
picketting should not be considered a breach of peace ; slogans are not 
a breach of peace. -

· Q.-When the law as it stands is broken, have you objection to' 
Government taking steps which are provided for enforcing the law? 

_ iL-Laws which are there to suppress people from exercising their 
riglits should be amended. 

Q.-So you want the ~aw at present in force to be amended? 
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A.-Yes. 

, llfr. Jain.--.Supposing there i~ a ·bad law and· you: do not like it, 
~hould not Government have power to enforce that_ law? 

. • .~ - (" ! j .. ' ~ .,_ . ' 

A .-Then the Government will not be for th~ p~pple but fo~:robpers. 
·~·, :_·:~ · r _ .. ,- ··• -·~ __ ,. .. ~, '" · .. ~ _:·· ..• :.:~'-~~·-.' 

Q.-The law so long as it has not been amended or changed l;>y-jhe j 

democratic representatives of the people has to be protected by Govern-
ment or not? · 

Chairman.-What is exactly the point? 

llfr. Shanti Prashad Jain.-The point is that even when Government· 
does enforce the ordinary provisions of the law, should it com~ in for 
criticism either at the hands of the management or the labour? 

Chairman.-Of course, it should. The public is perfectly entitled 
to criticise the law, but this is a different matter. 

lllr. Lal._;The point is whether the . management or the 
labour are willing to give this right or option to Government to enforce · 
the law as it stands at present. 

Chairman.-It is a question of right, and certainly Government has 
got. every right to enforce the law as it stands. _ 

.... 

IIJ r. J ain.-What do you consider the constitution of the labour 
union should be with. regard to its members, that is, whether the 
members \Vho are members of the executive should be members of any 
other association or political organization other than the trade union, 
e.g. Hindu 1\fahasabha, Muslim League or Congress? Do you hold 
th' opinion that the members of the labour union may, if they like, join· 
{lther organizations also? · 

A.-Yes. 
- ' 

Q .-How the executive should be elected? 

A .-By V<?te. 

Q.-What procedure do you propose for the executive of trade 
union? 

A .-It should be on the democratic principle. and on the adult 
franchise basis. ' 

ll!r. R. K. Saran.-There may be dilicrent class of workers. Do 
you want the executive to be elected by the different classes or by the 
whole body? 

A .-By the whole body. 

1\fr. Jain.-How would you like tlte minority to be repr~sented on 
the executive board? 
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~'.-Amongst labourers there are no majorities o,r minorities. 

Q.-Suppose in a group of workshops in Calcutta an employer has 
got two different types of workers. Do you want them all to be 
members of one union? . 

A .-.Yes.· iBut if they are not at one place there should be two 
umons. 
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The Committee met in the Secretariat, Patna, on· the 25th; April 
1939. 

Members present:-, 

1. Dr. R. K. Mukherjee .. ~ · Presidtng .. 

·2. Mr. J. N. Lal. _ 

3. Prof. R. K. Saran Secretary. 

Oral e1ridence of Mr. Basawan Singh, President and Mr. Mohammed 
Habib Khan, Vice-President on behalf of the Jap~a L~bour Union. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-.With regard to the Japla Labour Union, I ,under
stand that you are the President and Mr. Habib Khan is the· Vice
President. How many workers are meiJ?-bers of this Union? 

A.-Yes, the number of members is 1,100 bl;tt because some of the 
members have been discharged from t_he service the memberspjp P:as 
decreased. 

Q.-Have you got fixed subscfiption? 
A .-Yes, 4 annas per year . 

. ... 
Q.-Is it a registered Union? 
11.-No. 
Q .-How many outsiders are in the executive of the U n:ion? 
A.-Only one. • Q .-Do the workers get regular employm~nt ·? 

'A.-Yes, the permanent employers get Rs .. 15 a ·month. This is 
the minimum that they get. 

Q.-Have you any idea of t_he average wage of the workmen? 

'A .-I cannot tell you exactly. 

Q.-Have the workers got quarters? Do tliey pay rent? 

A.-Yes, they have quarters, but· they uo not pay rent. 

. . 

Q.-Do you get payment for 6 days excluding tpe Sunday which is 
off day? . . · · 

A .-Yes, there are people who work on shifts and the shift worker 
aoes not get any off day in the week. · · --

Q.-You have suggested in the written statement that th~re shouid 
be some change in the Jiours of work. What change do you 
suggest? · · · 

. . 

A.-.1fy idea is that working hours should be reduced and leisure 
hours increased. There should not be tpe same sl!ifts tprougl10ut the 
y~r: . . 
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Q.-And that the employment is regular? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What is the method of the recruitment of the workers; 
whether it is· done by the. contractors or ·by the company? 

A .-The recruitment is done by the contractors. 

Q.-What remedy do you suggest? 

.A.-My view is that this· Ri:ri<rof practice takes away the amount 
of e~rnings ofi the wQrkers who are not contractors. · ·, .·· 

Q.-Do you· prefer ·employment· by the ·management than by the 
contractors? · · 

'A.--Yes. 

Q.-You have suggested the fixation of the m1mmum wages, do 
-you maintain the same view in this· case also? 

A~-Yes, the minimum should be Rs. 15 a month. 

Q.-What kind of change in the hours of work do you suggest? 

A .-I want a cilange in the shift and that the working hours 
should be less than 8 hours during the summer. The Company was 
doing very well, so it can very well do- that. ·- · 

Q.-Is there any system of fines and other kinds of punishment? 

A .-Yes, there is suspension and dismissal" as punishment . 
• 

Prof. Saran.-Aie you not in a positi9n to say the profits of the 
C - ? ~ ompany. . . _. · 

A.-We cannot say it definitely but' I can say this much that the 
Company was dping very well. 

Q.-Inspite of the serious red~ction in the Company as shown in 
ibe balance sheet, you say that there are large profits? 

A.-·Yes. 

Q .-About· quarters the Company has provided ' D ' type quarters 
recently, ·do you __ like that type of quarters? 

1.1.-Yes. 

Q.-1 ·think :1\Ir. Harvey told us that it was done at the cost of 
lts. 25,000. 

· :A :-But according to the agreement it was to be done at the cost of 
Rs. 40,000. . . 

. . 
· Q.-In the coal section, we were told by 11r. Harvey that due to 
J:>ad work of the workmen there were gas marks on tlie machinery. - · · 
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A.-No, there is no such thing. Some !rind of. · prot~~~ion · ·~hould 
be given for the gas workers. ·Soap 3;nd .watef should be ·suppln~~ .. to 
·them~ · · .. ' · · · · · ·· · ! · ·' · • ·• ·.-- · · •·• • ·"" 

Q. -But they say th~t th~y ca~not ~i~_e t.hem. ~ow ; ~hat . .,~~ the 
teason? 1 Is it .because the Company·Is ·1os~ng? · ·. " ·· · ·· · .· 

A .-No, they are not losing. So~ps ~!e P,_rovi?ed in .~4e ~ining 
J\ct. · '·.' ·· .··. '' ·. . ... , ... ' · .:.' ~ , .. , ·' ··'-._c. 

,:'\ 

Q.-Can the Union take the responsibility? They say _tpat .it the 
Union takes the responsibility then they can give. Formerly·· it was 
given but the wor~ers. did not. us~. the~ .. 
• ..... J .... :: '·' • '• l ·' t ,_ t,' .. t. t.J. 1 -' • - 1. 

A .-The wages are so inadequate that it is. not possible for ··the ·: 
Union to take the responsibility. 

Q.-But they say t:qat .. th~ wagefi! ar~ .. so ,fixed ,t~ll.!1t. ~yery_.Q:qe gets 
at least Rs. 15? · Is-tha.t''so? '' :; · "~ ··~.r- • • ... J •• J t · · ··· ..... · · ·,f 

A .-Yes, the permanent workers get Rs. 15. 
· : r ,.. ~ .. : l .. -~ 

Q.-Is there· facility of sick leave and privilege leave?_ 

A.-Yes, 14 days' leave has been given in a year of service .. There 
is no sick leave. · · · · · · · ., ·· ~ · · ·· 

Q.-Is there any thing like r~tiring gra.tuity.? · 

A.-No. 

Q.-Are all the wor}\:ers on d~ily basis? 
. -· . ' . ~ . . ... . ... 

A.-Yes, not monthly basis .. 

Q.-Would you like them to be on monthly basis? 

A .-.Yes, we like that all should o~ o~ .. the. monthly basis because 
the privileges enjoyed by the monthly? are mote. · '· ,. ··• . . . . ~ - ---- ~· . . -·· -· .. -. . . . -

Q.-But in doing all tl;le workers on· monthly basis, it m~y ~ot be 
possible for the CompanJ.'to give aiLthe·privil~ges·~ as ... giye:r(t<f,'tfi~. 
monthly-rated? .. . . . f .· . . o• ··.: . )!:~ 

A.-No, in that case we will not take. 

Q.~Why? 

A .---"Because we wait to enjoy those privileges . 

Q .-What are those privileges? · 

A.-They get 4 Sundays leave with pay. 

. 

\ 

Q.-But under the Factory Act they are allowed to have one day's 
weekly rest. They do not ge_~ overtime payment for the overtime work 
but the daily paid are entitled to overtime payment? 
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~f.-But ·that does not matter. Under the Factory Act they ge·t 
one day off in the week but without payment. In the case of month~y 
paid workers they work for 26 days and get payment for 30 days but 1n 
the case of daily, they work for 30 days but get for 26 days. . 

~ ' 

To get ~he daily earp.ing for monthly 'it is divided by 30 but in the 
case of the daily it is divided by 26 only. · 

Q.-You want 4 days' rest on every Sunday? Do you get pay for 
off day?. 

~.-No. 

Q.-on the rate of Rs. 15 monthly it is 9 annas 3 pies a day 
.excluding the 4 days? 

A • .-Yes . 

. Q.-Is the leave of 15 days in the month with pay? 

~.~No, without pay. 

• :Q .-Is it a case that instead of old men new men are taken? 

~.-Yes. 

!J.-Is it a fact that the proportion of the European officers great? 

~ •-Excepting 4 aU are Indians. 

:Q.-Is. there a.ny provident fund system? 

11.-No, it is for the staff and not for the labourers. Tpey say 
lhat it is not pro:fitabl~. 

,Q .-Is there any school? 

~ .-. There is one M. E. school. 

:Q.-Is there any adult labour school? 

, , A.-There is a night school. The same M. E. school has been 
given under the charge of a teacher who teaches students but that is not 
particularly for the labourers. · 

. Q.-Is there any club or library where papers or books are provided 
~O!.. the workers? Is there any arrangement for games? 

. . ~4.'.'-No, nothing of this sort. Tliere is one club room but not for 
lJie labourers. · 

Q."'-Is there any-scheme for Mass Literacy Campaign for adult 
literacy? · 

~.--No. 

:Chairman-Thank Y.OU. 
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The Committee met· in the Circuit H;ouse, Qaya, ·at 12.J_5 P.M., 'on 
1st 1farch 1939 . . •. 

Dr. R. K. 1vfukerji and Mr. :R. K: Saran were alone present .. 

Dr. Mukerji presided. 
' ...... 

Oral evidence of Mr. Basawan Singh, President, Gaya Cotton and Jute 
Mills Labour Union. · · · 

Dr. M ukerji.---: You are the President of the Gaya Cotton and· Juta 
Mills ,Association? ·~'· 

A.-· Yes. 

Q.-When was that started? 

/1.-It was started in the month of September .. 
remember the date. I can give you later on·. 

Q.-Have you got any membership subscription? 

A.~Yes. 

Q .-What is the strength of youf Union? 

A .-560 members have been enrolled so far. 

Q.-,What is th~ amount of your subscription? 

11.-Two annas per month, i.e., Rs. 1-8-0 a year. 

I . do not · ~~~ctlYJ ... 

Q.-Have you formed an executive? lf sq~ was it done a~ a general 
meeting of the workers? · ._. · 

A.-Yes. It was formed at a general meeting o£ the Jl].e;mbers o! · 
the lJnion. · · 

.Q.-Have you provided a constitption? 

11.-Yes. 

'Q.-It is no:t registered I think?· 

~f.-No. But it has been recognised by the managemenf . 

.Q .-How many workers are represented in the Executive?.· 

11.-1:1;ore than 50 per cent. 

'Q.-. . You said that your lJnion has been recognised by the manage~ 
ment. Was there any labour trouble, after whicl:l this recognition .was 
given or was it spontaneous? · 

~.-There was an industrial strike on the 30th of Decemoer and 
the strike continued for a week. At the end of the week an agree;men~ 
.was reached between the lJ nion anq the management ang :r~cognition 
of the .lJnion was one o.f t:he ter;ms agreed upon.," · . ·· .. ' · · · · __ , 
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Q .-Was it a signed agreement on both s1des? 

A.--.Yes. 

Q.~Could you "please send ·a-copy ofthat agreement to the Secretary 
of the Committee? 

A.-:-Yes, ~ shall. ,. T~e t~rm~ of the dispute were not settled by 
that·agfeeinent. It was referred to a Board r.Jf Arbitration. Only minor 
details were settled then. 

Q.-Some of them are yet tohe-setflea, is it? 
• I ·:. . ' 

it.-.Yes. 

Q.-eWill you please give us a general idea of the causes that led 
to the strike, etc.? 

, A .-Tperc ,v:as discontentment am:mgst the workers for a pretty 
kni'g' tirrie. ~ TTH3' wages were_low. · Besides, _one custom of the Factory 
was that they employed a good many apprentices; nearly 200 in number 
were given opportunity to learn the work. They w~re npt paid anything 
for the work they were "doing, and the policy behind their entertainment 
was that the ~pprentices worked for the Companv without taking any· 
thing and the Company saved a lot of money, . Then there cam~ a time 
as the management told us, when' an accident. occurreil to some of the 
apprentices, and the apprentices were not given compensation or some·
thing like that. (Dr. ~~~]iherjee-. .You .see th(3 Act does not apply.) Yes. 
Yet, the Managing Director had to pay something to them and the 
other directors and share-holders had nothing to do with this act of the 
Managing Pirector ... So the ~anaging Director was. put to a loss on 
ac6uiifof th1s~ :·:He sai'd -~ Whfshould 1 take the responsibility of taking 
so many apprentices and why should the Company profit by it '. He,· 
thttxe~qr:~~: .. _r.efu~ed _ to have. ·that. responsi~,ility and ~ischarged ~he 
apprentices. This cari be said to be the starting point in the discontent
ment that prevailed amongst the wor~ers. The apprentices struck work 
and gave the lead. The others ·followed. The strike ·was· sp6ntaneous. 
Before that we had sent some points to the Companv for their consi
deration and we were waiting for a . reply. In the meantime -all . this 
happened. We were taken unprepared . arid- unawares and ·had to 
support our comraqes .... Various mill-hands were arrested and taken into 
custody anci'the.strike continued. There was some outburst of violence. 
(Mr. Ft. K. Saran-. On_ both sides.). Yes, on both sides. The arrested 
persons were belaboured while under the custody of the police. 

' - . 

Q.-.What was the consequence of the settlement?. 
j- ·: 

, __ ~·-:--:-All' ·agreement· -wa~ ··arrived at between~ the management and 
the Union. · 

Q.-What was the result of that agreement? 
- ' 

A .-The dispute was referred to a Board of Arbitration. 

9~~There 'are ·~any poi~ts not. yet settled? 
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'i1.-,Yes. · 

Q .-What happened to the appren~ices? 

A.-They were t~ken in, some of them. The management _alsq said 
that they would be entertained, those .not. taken in· then_, as ·vacancy. 
arose. 

Q .-Were they to ge_t some wages? 
' 

A.-Yes. They were given small wages, so;rne stipend of ;Rs._ ~ 
a month, I think. 

_Q .~And for workers? 

Iff......,. The management agreed 'to abide by the ·decision of the Board· 
of Arbitration. They say that co~pared to ·.Calcutta, the ·wages· af 
Gay a are much better. The arbitrators will enquire into the whole 
matter, gather the rates of wages and other conditions that prevail at~ 
Calcutta and other industrial centres and arrive at a proper figur~. ·rrhat 
term in the agreement, therefore remains yet to be settled. ·· · 

., - .... 

Q .-Is there any understanding as to the time to be taken by the_. 
Board? 

Ji.-. Yes, it was decided that the· Board should give their verdict in 
about a month's time. 

Q.-Have you any idea as to the wage movement here? Has 'there·. 
been any improvement on the whole or respecting any ·.:particular_. 
department~ 

' . ~ : . l • . . ' -: . _, 

A .-Yes, it has been reported that. some of the' workers in the Silk 
Department were to be discharged by the end of the. month. -

!fir. Saran.-For want of work or .. , ........ : ...... ? 
. . - : 

A.-_ .1\Iy information is only that they are to be discharged. 
not know anything more. 

Q.-\Vhat can be the reason? 

:A.-_ I don't know· definitely.·. All· I know IS that, they ar_e to. be 
discharged by ·the end __ of -the monTh. _. 

~ ·· Q.-Are they instailing·any fu~w-~iner! the~e-~ . 

A .-I do not know how far the information is correct. 
mean cbnsttuctiona1 work? 

Q.~--.Yes. 

Do._you 

~J.-But that would apply to the unskilled workers only.. . 
. - . ' . - l 

·Q . ....,-N ot necessarily, it may apply to skilled. workers also. Then 
·ao·ain, those employed in constructional work also are discharged-~ at 
·s~me 'time or other, say, when the work is finished. The number of 
hands :would then be naturally reduced when: the .work is finished~~· 
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/1.-.· I do a,dmit that. But you see in a factory, like one we have 
here, some constructional work ~ill be going on throughout the year. 

_. _Q.-.. Then it is re-employment. 

_ rA .-Bat they ~re ~ot re-emp!oyed. 

. ~Mr. ~aran.-Is ~hat the constructional work is done by contractors. 
Then- of course; we can understand the reason to some extent. But so 
far as I know most of the work is done by the management directly. 

Dr. }r!ttkerji,-Even constructional work 1 . . 

~--Yes .. 
'Q~-Is there ·any system here by which old hands' names are 

recorded in a register and when they come again they are re-employed? 

A.-But they are not taken usually, and particularly after some 
industrial dispute .. 

·Q .---,I find that the shifts here are 7 to 12, 4 to 8 for some 
:workers and for others 12 to 4. and 8 to 12. Now do the workers take to 
this sort of divisioQ wjth complaint? I mean do they like ihe present 
arrangement? ·· . · 

A.-Yes, they do because of the fact that over 90 per cent of the 
:workers have not been provided with quart~rs and they have to go to 

_ their- own houses for their food. Between the ebifts they go to their 
hom~ and come back. Until and unless they are provided with quaders 
the pre§~nt arrangement may continue. 

Q.-Our. point is this. At present there is a long interval of 
4 houra. Now they go home, take their meals and come back to work 
again. Will it not be ·better j1 they are given some rest at the lv!ill 

. itself and allowed to go home after their work in the ~fill is com~ 
pletely finished? . You see now they would have to come back in the 
hot sun~ They will have to work B hours continuously_, of course, 
allowing f.or some rest. Won't you think that some t>uch ~rrangemen:fi 
:will be better liked by the workers? 

:{.-I cannot see bow it will be better to the workers. They go. 
nome for their food in the afternoon and the workers here like the 
present arrangement. I have not ~ad any (!Qmplaint!? so far, as _far aEJ 
the present arr~ngeiJ:?.ent _ i~ conc~!l)~d. · -

Q.-How many ho~idays including Sundays ar~ allowed here? 

A .-All the Sundays and 4 holidays are allowed. Nothing comes 
ou·t of this for. the wages are o:p pi~c~-r:;tt~. ~pey lo~e their wages;_ 
~o strictly it is no h;~av~ at all, · 

.Q.-As regards monthly-rated workers? 

A ,--'rhere are very few~ 
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Q .-.What is the proportion of the monthly-rated wor~er~ · to' those. 
employed on piece-rate? , 

A.-I cannot say exactly. Most of the workers are -piece-rate 
workers~ · The whole of the winding section is piece-rate. "'A great 
many time-rated workers:are getting very' low wages, as for instance in 
the winding section. 

Q .-What is the ,lowest wage? 

Jt.-,The lllinimum wage now fixed is Rs. 12. 

Q.~We found quite a number Qf ·workers getting Rs. 6like doffer 
boys? ' 

A.-.Yes, there are many. · The :Board of Arbitration will settle 
a~l that. 

Q.-.-And some of the piece-rate workers, they are also getting wages 
below Rs. 8-4-0. 

A.-True, a great many workers 'who could earn more are also 
getting less wages because of the piece-wage system. The management 
are adopting the piece-rate system in the name of efficiency· and . are 
giving more incentive to the workers to earn more. Actually they are 
earning much less. They cannot even earn the minimum that has been 
fixed. 

Q.-Is this low earning in piece-work, due sometimes to the fact: 
that, for instance, the bobbins or raw materials are not··supplied in . 
time and consequently the workers have -to wait for a pretty long ti;rne 
and they lose a good part of their wages? . · 

A .-Of course, sometimes the machinery is not working, there is 
a ~reakdown and for a couple of hours the workers will have nothing 
to do and they sit idle. 

Q.-So .you have also found that on account of the machinery or 
the ·inadequacy of materials, the ·piece-rated earners get _n1uch less than 
they would otherwise have got? 

A.-Yes, it ofte~ happens. 

l!Ir. Saran.-You see, there is also the advantage in piece-work. 
A worker who is efficient will earn much more than the minimum fixed?_ 

A.-Yes, that is what they say. So far as my expenence goes, 
they, to a great extent, interfere with earning more. 

Q.-vVhy so? 

A .-\Veil, the "machinery fails, the inadequacy. of ·bobbins_, raw. 
materials, etc., also affects production. 

Dr. Afukerji.-I found that a great many of. the workers here are 
iropo:~ed frop} other places like Calcutta, etc. :What do you think is 
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, tht\,_proportion- of outside labour to that of local labour? Do you think 
· that local labour is slowly drawn up to take the place of the labourers 

now drawn from outside? 
\. 

A .-All the apprentices are taken from the local villages and the 
t.O'Y.~El.!:. I d9 n.ot k~91" 'Yhat. will happen. The present. arrangement 
is that they will be trained in the ·line and gradually take the place of 
others. Now some of the apprentices themselves . are unemployed. 
They will be taken in as vacancy arises. That is. what the management 
has given us to understand.. · 

"Air~ Saran.-So you say that at present there are more men than 
the Company want? · · . 

A.-The Company jg responsible for that. It was very helpful to 
them in the beginning; they were getting work done for nothing. Now 
they pay a stipend as I said before. 

"Q.-Do you know any cases of overtime? The shift may be finished; 
the relieving hand may not have come up and the man· in the shift may 
be working extra time. Is -that person given any overtime wages? 

11.-No, I have not received any information. 

Q.-Have you any cases of accident here? 

A.-. . Yes. 

Q.-.Fatal? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-.Was any compensation paid? 

A.-I do not know whether the Act is observed here. 

-Dr. J.!ukerji.-.There is inadequate housing accommodation here? 

11.-Yes·, very inadequate. 

Q.-Have you any idea of the rents that the workers ·are now 
paying? 

11.-.They are really paying _high rates of rent. 

Q.-Qan you give us an exact figure? 

A.-Say_, something like 12 annas a month. The rent for a room 
will be Us. 2 a month,and two or three of them share it. 

Q.-I would like to get the exact rate of rent that the workers 
are paymg. 

·A .-1 do not know what they are actually paying_, those living in 
the bazars do really pay higher rent. 

_Q.-\Vhat abo~t "the outside labourers from _Calcutfa and lhe like?, 
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ji.~Some of them do live in the quarters proVided bY. the .pom;~ 
pany. _ ... 

. Q.-Is there adequate arrangement.for supplying arinking _water?. 

A .-'I he wat~r-supply j,s often very inadequate. ~hey supply frorq · 
tube-\vells on the roadside. 

!lir. Saran.-What about the people who have· come from dijfere;n:ti 
parts? Have they been given any advances _.to come to _Gaya?. 

A.-No, they have come on their own accord .. 

. Q .-Are they addicted to drink? 

A .-Yes, some of them are . 

.Q.-Have they come with tneir families? 
. ' 

A .-I find that those coming from Calcutta, or Cawnpore have· no~ 
got their families with them, but those from :M::;irzapur are with their 
families. · 

.Q .-Are they on contract for some years? 

/L-No, there is no definite contract. 

Dr. 111 ulierjee.-Regarding the ma.rketing facihties · do you. com~ 
across any difficulty that ·are usually fo-q.nd in many jnd}lstrial centres 
that when the workers go to Baniya shops, the rate.s charged are often 
higher than in the general market? · · · 

A .-The position here is different from other industrial centres._ , 
Gaya is not yet an industrial town and so conditionsare diff~renj;_ here~~ 
~he shops here are mostly having the same rate .. 

Q .-Do you consider the rate to be fair? 

~.-Yes, I consider them to be _fair. 

Q .-.I would like to · ask you now. a iew questions about the ~-rate 
unions. You gave us a preliminary descript~on of the labour- trouble 
here. Have you come across obstacles in the . development of the 
unions? Any victimisation and the like? 

A .-Those employed in constructional work' have been discharged. 

Q.-\Vere they all members of your Union? Moreover, when once 
the worl{ on which they were employed gets finished, there js no 
option but that they ·will be discharge·d. Is that not so? As for instance 
those employed in the construction of a building get. themselves dis
charged socn after the building is completed. 

. . 

11.-IIow can I differentiate between a building being built and 
other items of constructional work? I say that new buildings are bejng 
built everyday. · 
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:. 'Q'.---Do:..you mean h>·sajthat constructional work is still continuing~ 
Then why were the work~rs employed before discharged? 

-'~ A . ..:._l·cannot give you the ·exact. reason why they were discharged. 

· · Q.:.:...:.Wheri the·:factorj was· being built and machinery installed,, 
~he Company might have employed a large number of men. Now that 
~he _facto~ is complete -do, you want the Company to provide for all 
those wor~e,s who were then engaged in the construction of the factory? 
~here might have been a ·large extra labour employed then? 

~_.-,But the factory is now complete and yet it is not working in full 
swing, and at the same time construction work is still proceeding. 

_Q._,.lnstallation of m,achinery also? 

11,.-Yes. 

· .. ·Q.~Now my' question wag what are the reasons that has prevented 
'the -developm(mt of a stronger union, namely, has there been any 
discrimination or victimisation of the workers because they took part in 
the activities of the trade union? Has any such thing been brought 
to your notice. · 

A .-One thing that I said before was about the apprentices being 
aslred to go· away. They have now discharged a large number of them. 
That has stood in the way to a considerable extent, of the Jormation 
of. a . proper trade union' organised on proper lines. 

Q.-Your point is different from ours. What I ask is this .. The 
factory, it .is true, has discharged a large ·number of apprentices: they 
were not. p~id anything in the first instance, and that led to the strike 
and so on. But has there .been _any direct victimisation of those who 
took part in the trade union activities? · 

iL-l cannot say anything definite now. It all happened so 
suddenly and moreover the facts are in the hands of arbitrators. Until 
the award of the Board of Arbit:ration is out" finally, I cannot say· any
thing definite about· it. 

·, ·.1-fr. :Saran.-' Do you _think that the workers coming "!rom. out.~d~ 
show. any unwillingness to join your union ? . . :· 

11.-I have not found them unwilling. ,. .. . . ~ ' ~ - . . 

.. ·Q.-· Are they all the members of you~ Union? 

· ~f.....:_:Not :an of them. You see I have ··not had the .·time to go Io 
them, to approach them individually and enrol them. If I nad the 
time I would work on that line. At the general meetings we have held 
so ·far, I think the attendance is definitely satisfactory. 

Dr. M ukerjee . .,..-,Do you think. that any .labour legislation as in other 
industrial countries like America, will be desirable here also. There they. 
have prohibited. by "legislation employers from discriminating and 
victimisjng. Po you ftlink t1lat such: a !lling will Qe <lesirable ;here also_l 
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~-.~Yes, i,t ~s p_ecessary .. 

Q.--,.In a similar manner do you want the employers to be-:prohf~~
bited by legislatioft from discouraging the holding of· meetings Qfjhe 
Union in the vicinity of the factory q,nd prohibiting registration 9f un,t<;>n,s ?1 
Have you free access to the factory ar~a her~? . . . - · 

A .-Well, there is no factory· ar~a excepting the places. w hate: the 
machinery is kept. But we haye got extensive· space Ol!tsid~. : Th;e;} 
Company does not allow even the holding -of "meetings. at the-: gat~: of.~. 
the factory •. 

Q.-Do you think that the law should prohibit the employerS 'fro:rri) 
doing such things, discouraging. the formation of . .trad~ · unions.;· ~s. .:they 
have done in other countries?. · · · · 

' ' ' 

A.-Yes. It is imminently necessary. • 

Q .-,Or .again . giving notice to quit · Jhe _hou.s~~ of 'he _Company 
during a strike? . . - · · · ~ · · 

'A,.....,.I think that also should· be ~topped by ·specjal·Iegislation. _:_ 

· Q.-Interfering with peaceful picketing?_ 

/1.--Yes, that also should. be· declared- unlawful? 

Q.-Now, I would like you· to treat iny q~estion not with. refer~nce:. 
to the local situations, but as a. general· proposition. To_ what· extent _ 
the executives of the police force interfere with peaceful picketing by"-~ 
counteracts and interfering with the organisation_ .of the workers:i for 
thei~ collective rights . of bar~airiing?. Do _you _ w~nt ~h~ l~)v·,-to·; ~~, 
mod~fied or a new legislation enacted? ··· 

A .-I am con~ected. with the labour ~ov~ent.in this. prpvi~c.ei ;v,ery 
intimately and I have come to know that the polic~ force 1n Biha:r;:,, 
in the name of preserving law and order do really'help the capitalists.) 
and oppress the labourers and try their . best to undermine ~heir unity 
and force them to submission._ They are .. also .. the agents c,Of .. the 
capitalists in some places. I have found this fact in my experience 
and so a special legislation would be brought in to stop aUihis~--- :· . 

J.Jr. Saran.-N ow, you are blaining the poliee and the ·magistracy. 
They are kept and maintained by the State to preserve.law and order, 
and to prevent the destruction of property. The capitalists have to be. 
very careful during a strike. They are the persons who have invested 
a large amount and they are in possession of property. It is to their 
interest that it should not be destroyed. The police, you say, are siding 
with them. True. They have to see that the costly machinery and 
other things are not destroyed. Is that not so~ 

11.-I am of opinion that the State today ex.ists only for the ves~ed 
interest. i · 



'Q.,......So, you cannot blame the police or the magistracy because ':they 
are doing ~he thing that is required of them. 

· jl.-The State exists for the propertied classes. 'll'fo some exlent it 
is true that they do preserve law and . order. But should they not 
similarly protect the peace of the workers? This does not ~appen at all. 

Q.-I would like you to consider this a bit more carefuly. Now 
during a strike there may be sabotage. The machinery is in danger. 
There are places, as for instance, the mines, where the act of one striker 
will be such a dangerous act_ as to cause immense loss to many-loss 
pf Hf.e even-to a very great extent. 

~f.~That may be. But if the strikers· are away-a considerable 
distance away ,-from the area of the factory, why should the police 
then declare section 144 and ban demonstration as unlawful and .the 
l~e? -

Dr. Mukhcrjee.-In some countries in Europe, this kind of activity 
of ~be employer, apart from the police, is declared illegal, such as taking· 
outside labour, etc.· Do you think that a procedure like the one should 
l:>e provided for in this country also? 

~-~Yes. It should be. 

Mr. Saran.~ You have- said that the. management has recognised 
your Union. ·.What ex~ct~y do you mean by that? 

~-_ _.,.The Union can take the grievances of the employees to the 
manag~ment direct. · 

Dr. M.ukherjee.-And recognition means that the management will 
investigate into the g:ievances and try to find out a remedy? 

'A.-Yes. . 
- -

· -(The witness at this sta.ge presented the {Jhairrnan with a copy of 
a ·petition from the Union.) . 

.. 
. 'Q.-This is· a copy of the petition submitted to the ;man~gement, 

:Which contains the. pres~nt grievances of the workers? 

~.-:-Yes. t 

Vb,air,nan.~:fhank you ve~y muc}l_,. ~_fr. _Basawan .Singh. 
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The Committee resumed its sitting 1n the Inspection :Bungal?w.~ 
Samastipur, on the 6th February, 1939. 

~he following members :were present:-

1. Mr. R. R. Bakhale .... 

2. Dr. :R,. IL 1\fukherjee 

a. Prof. R. IC Saran . . ~· 

Deputy Chairm,an, 
Presiding. 

M_embcr., 

8 ecretaru . 

Summary of the oral evidence of Mr. Anisur Rahman, the President 
· · of the Mukhtapur Jute Factory Union, Samastlpu~~ · 

My name is Anisur lt,ahman. I am the President <lf the Mukhta
pur Jute Factory Workers' Union. This Union was formed on the 16th 
January 1939. There are about 1,800 or 2_,000 workers. There are 
1,189 members or my Union. They pay 1 anna per m~mth each. The 
contribution is collected monthly. We have not yet formed the cons4 

titution. We have elected a Managing Committee but it is provisional. 
There are 17 members of "the Managing Committee. ~here are only 
3 members who are outsiders The :Union has not been registered under 
the Trade Unions Act. ·We want to frame our constitution' accord ... 
ing to the Trade Unions Act. There are several grievances of the Jute 
•Mill workers. We have submitted a copy of the grievances to the 
employer. The greatest grievance is that there is no security of service. 
One man works for two months and -is turned out.· Again he comes 
in after paying a bribe later on; again after· sometime he is turned out·, 
and so on. There is bribery and corruption. No body knows that he is 
employed permanently. The bribe is given to the Head Clerk. At first 
'the sardars used to get bribe for appointment but now it is not the case.: 
The appointments and dismissals are in the hands o£ the sardars. ~h8 
bribe ranges from 10 rupees to 15 rupees. 

The third demand is about :wages. We want Rs. J-5 per month as 
the minimum wage. . 

There are no holidays. The factory remains closed on Sundays 
but the labou;rers do not get wages of that day. On Saturdays they are 
paid only half day's wages. They are required to work for 50 hours per 
:week. The whole 1fill is n_ot closed on Saturday but only that portion 
of the 1\Iill is closed where work is taken on piece-rate. · 

The fine varies from 2 annas to one rupee. The fine is taken on 
the ground of bad work. _We are also fined when the· threads are 
broken. 

\Ve want general increment in wag·es. Those who used to get 
Ils. 15 per month are now given only Rs. 10 per month. We want 
that we should be given wages on a graded scale. 
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We want one month's privilege leave and holidays on other festivals. 
All the gazetted holidays should be given to the workers. We want 
monthly system of wage payment. There are quarters but they are 
not sufficient. Those who do not go to their village homes have to 
remain in their quarters which are no better than small cells and they 
have to pay annas 8 per month. So, we want quarters furnished with 
electricity, bathing :place, water pipes and a good number of latrines. 
The quarters for Babus are good and they have not to pay any rent. · 

About education it is a. fact that there is one L. F. School 
and about 20 ·students read there. They are the sons of Babus. There 
is only one master. The sons of the workers are not admitted in that 
school.· There is no proper medical arrange~ent for the workers. There 
should be. reading. roo~s and library for the workers. 

There has been a w~ge cut. F0:rmerly WOI·kers used to get 
.Re. 1-2-6 for weaving ,but. now they get only 10 annas. The rate for 
stiching a]so has been reduced. They used to get three pies for 15 bags, 
but now they get· only 2 'pice for the same amount of work. At first 
the coolies used to get Rs. 2-4-0 per week but now they get Rs. 1-14-0 
for the same work. Tfiere has been reduction in the hours of work also. 
I eannot say whether ~he reduction of wage is due to the reduction of 
the hours of work.- It might be so. 

. In sewing department the fine has gone up to Rs. 7. There are 
r:nany instances in sewing and other departments where instead of four 
workers three workers have to do the work and they are not given leave 
even to go to the latrine, Children are employed in .the sewing 
department. 

The ·employment of children is done with the knowledge of tha 
management. The name is not registered. There are about 12 or 
13 boys in the sewing department. For the same kind of work some
body gefs Rs. 5 while the others get Rs. 6. For the same kind of 
work different persons get difierent wages. 

The appointment is in the hands of the Head Clerk and so he gets 
bribes. The sardars are simply as the departmental heads and they have 
nothing to do with appointments. Any worker who comes late is marked 
absent and is not given the wage of that day. 

The attitude of the employers towards the Union is hostile. They 
do not want that the Union should flourish and jhey put all sorts of 
interference. Sometimes they ·take thumb impression from the workers 
and threaten them with dismissal if they join the Union. On the 27th 
January I ''Tote a letter to the emploler to ·discuss the grievances of the 
labourers but he did not acknowledge the leHer~ what to speak of 
redressing the grievances.. · 



The _Committee met in the Pak Bungalow_, Katihar, on the 7th 
February 1939 at 3 P.M. 

!vir. R. n.. Bakhale, Dr. R. K. ~fukherjee and I?rof. B. K. Saran 
were present. . 

~Ir. Bakhale, Deputy Chairman, presided. · 

Oral evidence of Dr. K. L. Kundu, President, ·Katihar Labour U~lon. 
Katihar (Pur~ea). · 

~Ir. Bakhale.-Are you the President of the I\atih~r ~abo_ur :Union~. 
11.-Yes. ' 

Q .-When did you form the Union? 
f.!· 

A .-At about two years ago. c 

Q.-\Vhat is the total membership of the Union? 

A .-This Union was started about two year~ ~g~ but it fail~q and 
now it has been recently started . afresh. ·· So I cannot· say· the eXa.ct ·· 
number of the members.. There is no regular register at present. J:t was 
doing work before. It has stn:rted to work this year recently. · 

Q.-Has your Union got constitution and rules framed· to -guide the 
Union? · · · · 

'A .-At present I have not got the rules or· the cons-titution of tl:ie 
Union. I will send a copy of the same .in due course.· 

Q.-Is your Union registered under the Trade Unions _Act? 
- . .. .,.. . ' ~. . 'J. . 

A .-No. We are trying to get it registered but it has nqt heen 
registered yet. It would be registered shortly.· .~ · 

Q .-From what .factories you take the members of _the .1!~nion? 
Do you take the members from all the factories or from some particular 
industry? -

'A .-I take the members of the Union from all the factories in 
I~atihar, e.g., Jute, Flour, Oil, etc. Our activities- are not confined 
to any particular factory. 

Q.-"\Vhat is the relation of the management with the employees?, 

'A .-It is not friendly. They try to put all sorts of obstacles, fo 
preYent the Union. The condition of the labourers is worst in the Jute 
J\Iills. 

Dr. l.fukherjee.-I find that the condition of the workers in the 
Jute 1\Iills is very bad, the minimum wage is Rs. 1-10-0 per week and 
in one factory the minimum wage is Rs. '4 ... 1-0 per week? :S:ow do 
they manage in the Jute ]\fill? · 
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11.-The conJition of the workers is so bad and the workers are so 
poor here that in order to keep their body and soul together, they are 
compelled to accept whatever wages they get. They do not want to 
go on strike, otherwise they will have to starve. Here there is so 
much poverty. 

Q.-Have you represented this fact t~ the mill authorities? 

A .-Yes, but they do not pay heed. The workers are compelled 
to accept very low wages. 

Q.--'N as there any reduction of rates or this rate is coming from 
beforer 

A .---..The rates are quite different in the two mills. These are lower 
in the R. B. H. M. Jute Mills than the Katihar Jute 1\Iills, for which 
:there was a strike in the R. B. H. 1\I. Jute ¥ills about a year ago. 

Q.-.We gather from our visit to the mills that there is very much 
discontentment about the rates of wages. Can you give any substantial 
instance of such a case brought to you? 

A .-1 cannot give you instances. . 1\:1any times representations are 
brought to us complaining about the rates. - ' 

Q.-Is it a fact that when some old laoourers go out on leave and 
when they come back after the expiry of the term, they are not given 
the job or even if given in some cases, they are given on reduced rates?_ 

A .-.Yes, there are cases like that. 

_Q.-Do they g~t sickness leave with pay? 

~_.-;No. 

Q.-What are the hours of work in the flour and the Jute Mills? Are 
lhey longer than the hours prescribed under the Act? Do you think 
lhat they work for longer hours? 

iL-.Yes. The work that the employers take is longer i.n hours 
than that prescribed. In the Jute :Mills the work taken is for lll hours in 
the ,day but' in the Oil and }.,lour :Mills the hours are fa little less than 
that. It is one hour less. 

Mr. Bakhale.-Do you know that the work for lll hours is the 
violation of the Factory Act? The Factory Act pTovides that the work 
should not be more than 54 hours in the week? 

A.-Yes. That I know. 

'Q.-'\Vhen you knew that· the employers were violating the 
Factory Act did you bring it to the notiGe of the court? Did you inform 
the Government about it ? 

A .-Yes, I have brought it to the notice of the· Government·. 
·once when ~he Factory Inspector had come my workers told him that 
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such things were happening. I also wrote fu the ~ovemmen~ bui nonE) 
of them took any step$ towards it. · 

Q .-Did you bring it to the notice of the )ractory lns:Qector oi.allY.. 
or in writing? · 

A.-These things were said to him verbally and not in writing.: 
Once when the Factory Inspector came to visit the factory my workers 
:were present there and told him of the same. lie gave them to under.; 
stand that he would look jnto the ;matter but nothing has peen don~ 
till now. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-You have said that the hours of work is~l1! hours 
but when we visited the Factory we were told by the workers that. thE) 
hours of work were 12 hours? · , -

A.-The tbing is that when we include the half hour of rest p~riod 
it will be 12 hours but when we exclude the rest period.! it would be 
1:1! hours. · 

· Q.-Regarding the houses for·the workers,.it has been observed tha}i 
the rent for the houses are 6 annas per week. Js j]: not. a high ,rent 'l 

A.-Yes, in majority of cases it is 6 annas Eer week or :Rs .... J.-a-Q 
per month. It is almost the general case. 

Q.-The working in the Jute Mills is very strenuous. Do you thinK 
that the working under such circumsfances results in disease to t.he. 
workers~ If so, what are the common diseases? · 

. . 
~·.-.Yes, many· diseases are common. Generally lhey get as~li;ma; 

bronchitis, tuberculosis_, despepsia1 etc. . . . ~ 

Q.-When a worker suffers is he treated properly?. Is there anYi 
provision of proper and adequate medical facility from ·the side of the. 
mills? . ' 

iL-l do not kn9w (after asking a worker). There is no sucJ:J: 
medical arrangement for the workers. . There are two doctors in 
the mill area. One is a qualified L.M~P. and the other is unqualified.: 
There i's one hospital doctor who is perhaps paid by the ~management a; 
monthly subscription for the treatment of mill workers. He too is 
overwo;rked and has not got much time to look after the general patients 
and the mill patients. · · 

Q.-Do you know whether any compensation is allowed to tlie 
workers who are injured during the course of the work of the factory·~ 

11.-N o compensation is given. 

·Q.-Did you apply to the Magistrat'e who is the :Compensation 
:commissioner to award the com:Qensation? 

A.-. . No. We have not done so as there is no money. 
• 

'Q.-.Under tne Act it is provided that. th:ose wl:io avoid givjng com~ 
pensation can be prosecuted. - · · 
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· A.-Yes. 

_ Q.-There is no question of fighting the case but only the Pishid 
Magistrate should know of the case? -· - · · · · 

'A.-Y.es. -.. _ \ 

_ .Q .. ;-Is there any child employed in the ~Iills who is under 12 years 
of age? 

A .-In the J u~e MiHs I do not think there is any but I think that 
in the Flo1,1r and Oil MilJs there _are some. · · 

_ Q.~As t:eg~rds tl;le hours of work and the split shifts, the workers 
say that they work from. 7! A.~r. to ill A_~M. arid again from .4} P~M. to 
a-tY·M.·' _i.e._, they work in Jiwo shifts .. 18 it a fad? Wh~t is your 
idea. of the_ same? -

~>-Yes, that is correct. 
' . 

- ·Q.-.So tqere is a·big gap of four hours between the two shifts. 'Are 
-you In favotir of this big- gap· between the two shifts? -- -

' . 'it.--The thing which I want is_ that if the workers are allowed 
. to_ w:ork for -~nly eight hours and lf _t~e employers take work strictly for 
~ ~hours ·then I -am not in .favour of -such long intervaJs of four hours. I 
am in Tavour-of shorter-intervals if the work is of shorter· duration. If 
long hours of work will be taken then- naturally they will require long 
ho~s Qf interval. ln that.case I am .in fayour of that big gap. So if the 
. hours of work is reduced then the interval period may also be reduced. 
I prefer 8 hours' work and short inte!val. -

. - . 

· ; ,_Q._.,....;,Do the _workers belong ~o the;town Qr jhey come from distant 
villages? 

I 

A.-Majority of·the workers are of the town but some of them 
~o~a from ,the v~llages also. · -

. Qh--Have they got quarters to live in? 

- /t.-No, they have ;not got sufficient number of quarters. Some go 
back to their homes after completing the work in the night. 

- - , Q . ..:_I have come- to know that there is great corruntion in the 
~ills Z , · · · t:- ·· · 

A .-I cannot say much about this. I do not know how far it is 
Jrue. . But 1 haye. heard_. many: cases of _that nature. -

Q.---.I have come to know- that the wages have been reduced ve~ 
much? . 

11 . .....-,-Yes; since a year or so ~her~ ~as been much reduction of wages. 
Because the workers here are very poor so they choose to work on 
J.'eguced rat.e also._ " · · · 
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'Q . .;.::,Is it -a fact that :Sortie of the 'wo:Hie~s :a:r~ ~tteat~d r~ety_ S·a~I:r: 
or victimised for their taking part in the labour unions. · : · ~-

A,_;_Ye~. .There·are many cases 'of 'tJ.iat nature. 
Q.~Now coming to the medi~~l aid and adequacy of the- doctors for:· 

the treatment o.f the injured ·persons." Do you think ·that "the injured 
persons are "properly treated and looked after? 

~.:_This 'is· one of the :grea~est difficulties ·which the. workers' have J~ 
face. · There :is :rio' sepa:hite ·hospital ·for -the workers. ··All injured •pe_r-: 
sons are sent to the general hospital for treatri:feri.t! ~ There'is :drily on:e 
doctor in· the general ·hospital ·and ·pe. ·is. ·to . Jook · after tile .-Public'"'-~nd 
tlie 'workers. · · . . . .. . · · , · ~ :~: 

Q.-Regarding the water-supply to the workers~ do yo~wthJnk ":.tha~ 
the workers are provi~ed with ad_equ_ate wate~ Z, . . , . • , . . _ ,.\ 

·11~-:.:::N~,'therEt'i~ 'rio source-6f'supply of pure water: --·~he. ~ater js 
not at all drinkable. It is impure and carrjes gerPJ,s of so PJ,any-ffis·e!ses'l 

·-Q.,:_,.How ·is drinking ·water~· sup_plie(l?· . ~-

·'A~~It'~~·:sri~pliecffrom ~open-web which.too· ~ries :up in -the f?Pr~g<, 
and e:itly summer. · . . . . . q· . 

... :., 11;0 :· ~ .......... - .. '···,~ ••• ·.' ' ......... } 

Q .-You would like that there should be liouses for the :.workers 
provided with pure water-supply? · · 

A .-Yes., there should be good houses fi_t for living and adequate . 
pure water-supply. . 

Dr. J..Iuliherjee.-I have noticed that there is great drunkenness in: 
the workers. Can you give an idea of the proportion of the workers 
.who drink ~nd the proportion of wages that are spent on ~his? 

A.-Yes, the evil is ·wide spread on this side. But the habit of 
drinking toddy is more prevalent than that of wine. . . 

Q.-How far do you think that the scheme of prohibition will help 
the cause of labourers? - · 

4 .-,.That would help much. This is the thing which is moslly 
needed. The municipal authorities shoul~ be also asked to :help th() 
removal of the sale of toddy in its limit. · 

,Q.~Are you in favour of total prohibition or parl~al prohiQition.'l 

A .-I am in favour of total prohibition. 

:Q.--.What kind of venereal diseases are prevalent in the workers?, 

'/f.--,There is a large number of peopiel-.in the· working class who 
sutter from syphilis and gonorrhoea. I am a doctor and as a doctor: 
l can say that ·most of them have coPJ..e to ;m,e for trea~Jll.ent... ~his is 
in greater number in Ka~ihar~ 
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'Q.~Do the workers live here with their families and from wha~ 
parts of ~he province the ~orkers come? 

~f.-Those labourers who belong to this part, i.e., to this district' live 
:With their families. But large ·number of labourers come from districts 
of Chapra, ~fuzaffarpur, Darbhanga, Bhagalpur and generally they do 
not live with ~heir families. And they are seen to suffer from the 
P.iseases more. They go home after six months or a year. 'Ihere is also 
another reason . that there are no houses for them and so. they cannot 
live with their families and for private houses they have to pay ;more 
rent which they cannot afford. · 

'Q.--You like the idea of legislation for ~rohibition and o1her ev~Is 
on ~he factory_ areas?. , 

'Jf y :, 
n.·~. es.·- i 

~.-Is it a fac~ ~hat the cases of injury are no~ properly treated 7 

il.~:Yes. ~ 

:(The witness showed one .of. the labourers who .had injury in the 
1iana and who was not gi'Oen any compensation nor his injuries wer~ 
~reat.~d. The witness himself got him Q.dmitted into the ft_ospjtal.)_ 

:Qhairm.an •. ~Th:B!nk yOii.. · 
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,·The Committee met in the Inspection Bungalow, · Jhald!1 
:<1fanbhum), on the 22nd March 1939 at 3-30 P.M. 

Dr. Radha Kamal Mukherjee and :Prof. .R. ;K:. _Saran were present. 

Dr. Mukherjee presided. 

Oral evidence of Mr. Kali ·Pada Haldar, President, Jhalda · Thana 
Congress Committee, and Dr. Prafulla Chandra. :r,ntra, Congr~ss 
Worker, Jhalda. 

. 
Dr. Afukherjee.-We find that the rate of Karigars is less in Tulin 

than in Jhalda? ' 

A .-The Karigar:'J prepare shellac from seed-:lac which is sold' at a 
higher price here, at Jhald~, thai]. at Tulin because of competition. The 
ruargin of profit is less at 'rulin. There are other facilities, e.g., 
marketing facility, at Jhalda which .are not available at Tulin. The 
production at Jhalda also is,mqre compared to that at Tulin. Therefore 
.~worke;s·a~;~u~in.dq·no.t·.w~!k~~H ... tby.time and earn less. At Tulin they 
·sometimes work In their homes at a small scale. . · 

r 

Q.-What is the condition of the workers at. Tulin? .. , ,·•, ·.;. 

A .-.It is very bad, because they collect· seed-lac .. and .extrac~ 
shellac at their own homes with their own cost. · 

Q .-.What is the value of the seed-lac? • 

A .-The value of the seed-lac is Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 p~r. maund. In 
turning Rs. 4 worth of seed-lack into shellac the average labour charge 
will be about 12 annas. · · 

Q.-Did tlie employers keep a portion of the wages due? . • .. ~ 

A.-Yes. Tuesday is supposed to be the pay day but payment is 
· actually never made on that day. Employers, on one pretext or the 
other, prolong period of payment till the end of the next week and thus 
keep the wages of 3 or 4 days in their hands. 

Q.-What are the hours of work? 

~.-8 hours. The Belwai$ and Eherwais do work on contract 
sy~tem. 

Prof. Saran.-There is no holiday even on Sundays? 

'A.-Yes. There a:r:e no holidays even on Durga Puja, Moharram, 
6.r ·H oli. If the labourers do not come on such occasions they are 
searched out of their homes and brought out to the .factory for work. 

Q.-DoQs the work last all the year round? 

A.-No. There is no work in the month of Sawan •. ·There ia half 
w~rk in_ B~isaldt, J eth and Asarh. In the months o.f J(ar,tik J 

1Ag1!an 
-- ..... • , n ~ 
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-·Q.--.From which part do the .Ghasandars and other workers come? . .. ; . ' ·. 

A .-They come from Bengal. They come in hope of work and 
again go ba<;k in off-_season. The proportion of the unemployed workers 
is greater than those who are employed. The number swells to 3,000. 

Q.-.Workers catch hot lac by the teeth and stretch it. Does it 
produce , any disease? -

. . . . . 
A.-No; in our knowledge it does not. 

Q . ....:..,.Those who work near the fire get some disease? 
. ' 

A.-. Lae workers generally get urinary troubles but majority of 
them suffer from conjunctivitis. 

Q.-, Do you sugges.t any protective measures? 

A .-It is very difficult to say off-hand. 

Q.-Is there any provision for the lac water to be drained off? 

~.-It is drained in the river. .. 
Q.-D9 the farmers purchase· lac·· ~ater for ir~i,gation purposes? 

1 

:A .-It may serve as manure but it is not utilised. 

Q . ...-Wages differ in O.ifferent shellac factories? 

A.-Yes. _Mr: Gregory gives comparatively better wages. He pays 
4 annas to 5 annas higher rate than other employers. 

Q .~Will a minimum wage legislation help the· stabilisation of 
wages? 1 

.. 4.-.Yes. 

~ Q.-What about of hours of work? 

A .-.They also vary from factory to factory. Generally they work 
from 5 A.M. to 6 P.M. There is no fixed time for ffi.e workers to come 
nor any pres~ribed hours of work. As the work is on contract basis and 
payment is made on the amount turned out, it depends on the jndiviaual 
workers to put in the number of hours they desire . 

. Q.-What is your idea if the hours of work are fixed? 

A.-In that case there should be provision of-payment of overtime. 
If that is not done they will be losers. The J(arigars haYe to wait 
additional hours for weighment of the seed-lac in the morning and of 
the finished l~c ,in the evening and thus they are kept up till late at night. 

Q.-VIe have seen that the Ghasandars work in open spaces having 
no sheds. It is very difficult in the hot weather and during the rains? 

A .-Yes. There must be some arrangement to protect them. 
::Mr._ GrEfgory haserected a shed for them. \Vorkers complain that there 
is no arrangement for sheds to take food or places {\)r chi~dren to res( 
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or to play. There is no arrangement for adequate _drinking. water. 
There is no provision for the education of the children of ·workers. . 

Q.-Do the workers keep accoun·t of what they get and ho~ they 
get? · · ·''·· 

. -
ii.-:..They are not literate enough to keep accountf?. , They all)reep 

their accounts in their memory. They are given ojne maun"d ol.:Seett~ 
lac and they give back 30 to 32 seers of shellac and they know how 
much remuneration they will get. · . · . . ~-

. . \ ". .. ' ~ .... ~· ... 
Dr. Mukherjee.-! have heard that they waste· money on wine and. 

dance? -
• ~ • • t ...... t ~ ' 

iL-All the worriers do not take wine but most of them do. On 
festival occasions they· . engage. dancing parties and spend· ~oney 
on them. Some, no doubt, keep concubines. There is one festival 
l!shtami on which they spend some money. .. · . · 

. ' 

Q.-Ts venereal disease very common among the workers. 

'A.-Yes, it is very common because corruption is prevalent. There 
is a very low standard· of general morality among tnen and women. 

Q .-Is leprosy also very common? 

A.-Yes. 

'Chairman.-Thank you. 
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The Committee met at the Inspection Bungalow, Jhalda, at . . 
B-15 P.M., on the 20th ].farch 1939. 

Dr. Radlia Kamal Mukherjee and Prof. R. K-. Saran were present. 

Dr. Mu~erjee presided. 

Oral eyldence o( the workers from different Lao and Blrl Factories at 
~--. · · Jhalda and Tulia. · '* 

r._ Karigars represen.ted by-. 

(1) Pallu. 

(2) Punarman Mahto. 

. Dr. M·ukherjee~-'\Vhat IS the nature of your work and in which 
factory are you employed-. 

-'~ ·A·.-( Pallu) I am a Karigar and I work in the factory of 
Mr. Bhairab Prasad. I have been working since 36 years and have 
experience of over 36 years. 

(Punarman Alahto)-1 work in Tulin Factory and I am also a 
Karigar. I have been working since 15 years. Formerly, I was a Belwai; 

later on I became a Karigar. 

Q.-,Vhat are the grievances which you want to put before us? 

A .-(Pallu) There is no urinal or latrine in the factory where we 
.work. The employers beat, abuse and even sometimes kick us with 
their shoes. There is always a threat of dismissal even for the slightest 
mistake. 

Q .-Whs.t are the wages you get? 

A .-Previously it was Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 but now only about Re. 1-2-0 
or Re. 1-3-0 f.or the group of three workers. Out of this about 9 annas 
is the share of the [(arigar and the rest goes to the other two. The 
practice is that a band of three workers, a Karigar, a Belwai and a 
Pherwai, get wages .collectively ; 50 per cent of which is the share of the 
Karigar. 

' 
Q.-Do you get your wages at the right time? Is there regular 

payment? 

A .. -In this also we are treated very unfairly. "-.,.e never get our 
wages in time, at th~ end of weeli:, but payment is always made late 
by 8 ,or 10 days. 

Q.-Do you keep the account of what you get and what you 
should get. 

iL-No. We are illiterate and do not know how to keep accounts. 
The employers ket~p a portion of our wages in arrear. \Ve suspect that 
the entries in the registers are not correct. 
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:Q .-Are you firied? . . 
, 1A.-The fines. are very heavy, even for~ slight mistak~ we are fined.:· 

Sometimes even half of our wa:ges are kept back as fine. W. e are 9Js9 
fined if there is any defect in the quality of the lac· produced. .. 

• . .. . . I •·.. • • .. ...;. : ._ .. 

(PunaTman Mahto).-At Tulm aslo w~ges are. not pa1d m ·t1me. 
_Even if the output is dirty. wages -are cut. I g_et a.il.nas_ 12 peJ;_~B_k~~~ 
out of that 6 annas .. are taken away by the KaTJgar. · Formerly. I used ·· 
to get Re. 1 but now I get only annas J.O or_ l2 a~~as .... · - .. , 

.Q.-How much finished lac you produce froJ? the. se~d-b~e.? ·_ 
. . ~ r 

A .-If we· get one maund, :we produce 35 to 36 ~eers of/ seed-lab 
in a day. · -- _· _': .;;··~.:) .. • 

Q .. - What are the hours of work i~ the facto!Y? . 

A.-We come at about 6 . A.M. and ~ bacK at ·about· 2 P.Af., if~l:iy 
that time the production is finished. · There is another difficulty .. with 
us.. Suppose the Belwai has come and the Karigar has not tumea up~ 
the Belwai has to~ sit idle or to go back. · ·· ~ · .,. ' 

If WP. are supplied bad raw material it takes longer-time and·-~~· are· 
not free before 6 P.M. . · · 

. . ' . ~ . . .. 

· Q ._:If your companion is not efficient w;an you change· him? r ... ~ 
. . ' !~ . J. . 

A.-N~, that is not allowea. Deductions are made ·from the ·w~es ·. 
of the whole group for inefficiency of one man. · ~ 

II.-Belwais representer by-

(1) Govind Seth, 

,(2) Rahman SheiKh, an.d 
13) Shreekand Gorat _ .. 

Dr. lr!ukherjee.-Since how ;many years are you working? !Whaf 
is your experience and . in whose factory you work? · 

• , . J 

A.~Govind Seth.-! am working since 8 years. My experience 
as Belwai is of about r·or 8 years-. I wor:K in ··Mr. Alilin's fru;;tocy. · 

Rahnwn Sheikh.-.I have experience of about· 12 1d 13 years an!l 
I work in the factory of ],It.-. Aratoon. · · 

8hreekand Gorai.-I am also working ·in tlie FactolJ. ·and pas 
experience of 8 yea.rs. 

Q-.-What are the wages you get?· 
. . . 

A.-For the produce from one maund and five seers of raw material 
the total mazdoori is Re. 1-6-0 out of which my share is about anna.s 6.-

(The third man said that his share was 4 aniias). Out of ,.t~e raw 
material of one Jnaund anq five seers we produce 35 seers of_ finisheg Ja.~ 
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:Q·.-Is there any ill-treatment or victimisation to'\vards you? 

, a.-Yes.· We are .abused, beaten and i:3lapped. ."\;Ve ccme to the 
·Factory very -early and go at about 2 P .1\r. 

~Q .. ~Is there· any proper arrangement for drinking water? 

· - _A.~No. The Factory has n.ot made any arrangement. Y/e 9fmk 
~e same water which we bring for washing the lac. 

Q.-What are the hours of work? 

_ A.-We come at 6 A.M. and are supposed to go at 3 P.M. but as a 
matter of fact we are never free before 4 pr 5 P.M • 

. Q .-What is the system of wage payment? 

A.-We are paid weekl;1 but· never in full and a port1ou of our 
.. wages_ is ~ept back . 

. Q~-Do you·keep any accou_nt of the wages you should get? 

.4.-No, we' do not know. accounting. 

. :Q.---Is there any fine? 
• 

11-.-Fines are considerably nigh. Even when the work turns out 
to be bad, ~we are fined. Saturday is. the pay aay but alrri.ost invariably 
~pe payment is made· 3 or 4 days after. 

~Q~:......no you take loan· also? 

~.-B-ecause we do not get our wages timely, we have got to borrow 
from the market and purchase our food stuffs. For that we pay intereRt. 
iWhen payment is made we are delayed up to 9 or 10 1? .M. when we 
cannot make any purchase. 

:Q.-Ha.ve you got anything else to say? 

if .. --We· want more wages and less hours of worK. There should 
- ·be·proper arrangement of drinking water and behaviour of the employers 

should not fie humiliating. 

,Q>-Have you got· any land for cultivation 7 

A.-No, none-<>f us·ha.ve got our own fields.· 

m.-Pherwaris represented by-·-: 

- _(1) ~ Prannath' Lahiri -and~ others.:' 

:Q.~What are your wages. 

• 
~.-I get 11 pice (2. At Twin I get only annas 2 .. 

_Q:.-Have you got any .fines·? 

.-L·-,Yes, there are heavy fines. If the work turns out to be bad or 
if we are- late in· coming to the Factory -~e are fined heavily, annas 2 
~o annas 4 a week~ 
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·Q.-Do you get your wages in.-.t~~-?, · 

A.-No. It is never paid in. Jime. There;~ .. always a .. dela.J\ of 
3 <:r 4 d&ys. · · · - ·· · . . _; . ' 

Q .-\Vhat about the fre~tm,ent. of tlie _ employers· towards. ;'the~) 
workers? · ·-·-· · · -~ - ·· · · · .. 

. . 

A .-It is very bad. They abuse, beat and ·slap u:s~ 

Q.-What is the amount pf production and-the JJ,o~ of-~ork?A' . ; 

A.-\Ve are given one maund .and ·five seers of· raw material Jand 
we produce about 35 to. 36 seers of :the finished. lac. We coma... a~-· 6. 'A.M. 
and go at 2 or 3 P.:M. but in ~ase tne raw .material is bad; it: takes.-:tiltt · 
6 P.M. to finish the work" · 

Q.-Po y~u get.~ork.!Qr. the.:whole:~ee~? 
A.-No, sometimes there is no work for two .d3tJs· or;ihree.:,da.y.w'j ' 

and even for the whole w~ek.. .. In,~ . month. ther.e .is .work. for about 
20 days. · · ... - · · 

Q.-Have you got any land for- cultivation?· 
. . . 

A.-l\!ost of us have not got any land. . . . 

IV.-Ghasand-ars _rep~e.se~t~d by~ 

(1) Sambhunath, a.nd 

(2) ~ul:ili~Ii ~a yak •. 

Q.-:-\Vhat.are your ~ages?· 

A .-(1) Five pice per basket which contains about 25 ·to 30 see~.:·: 
(2) 9 pice. 'rhe Ghasandars gef-about :annas S:or annas-,10 'per· ~eek 
if .they get . wor~ for all the 6 days. .: · . . · .. · ·. · 

Q.-What is the treatment of the e~ployers fi<?wards:you?--~ ·. · 

A.-It is very bad. We are abused and fieaten. ~We work from 
'1 or 8 A.:r.r. to 5 ·or 6 P-M~ ' -

V.-Birtwallas represented by-:

(1) " c~~ndr~_,_ .and - . 
(2) Prankisto, etc. 

Q .-Where do you work? 

A.-(Cl1andraJ I work in the l:iouse of Ban Bahu. '(PrankistoJ. l 
am in the factory of Puran Babu. 

Q.-H'ow many biris you prepare in a day? 

A .-In two days _we prepare 2,500 or 3,000 biris. 
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n:;pe rate is annas 3, per thousandr. 

:Q.-Is any dasturi taken from you? ... 
:A.--.Yes, two bun.dles of biris (50 oiris} and one pice is cut for the 

"{l'_hakur. Ten biris are given for personal use. 
• ~p/1 • 

Q.-Is it a fact that all biri makers smoke biris. 

:4..--Yes, _almost all smoke. 

Q,-When do you come to your work? 

~.-We come at about 8 or 9 A.M. but the materials are never given 
before noon. frhe prepared bundles are counted very late in the night 
say at 10 or 11 P;M. and when we come out from our work, the whole 
market is closed.. T:hree men combined get 6 annas a day. Our 
weekly earnings are Re. 1-2-0 because we do not get work for more than 
toree days in a week . 

. Q.-Have you got any land in the village? 

~.-Yes, some of us have got. 

"Q .-How many biris are rejectea? 

~.-About 500 to 700 oiris are rejected per day. Before the bundle 
is sent out for disposal, out of 3,000 biris about oOO are rejected. 

· · Q .-Do they fine for bad biris? 

A.-Yes, our wages are cut. The refused biris are mixed .up with 
old biris. Even if the leaves are bad our wages are cut. We are in 
a. miserable plight. 

(/.~Do you get your wages daily? 
.. , 

il.-No, it is generally given two· to three days after. If the biris 
are not CO"!ffited we have sometimes to sit for the whole night. We 
have to be present till the counting is over. _ 

Q.-Do they keep back any portion of the wages? 

'A.-Yes. Out of 6 annas tliey keep back 4 pice . 

. Q.-Do you take any food in the middle of the work. 

it.-We take moori worth of a pice or two at noon, and have got 
to remain without any tood till late at night wlieo we take boiled rice. 
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The Committee· met at the Dak · Bungalow; Pakur, ·on the 9th 
April, 1939 at 10 A.M. 

Dr. R. K. 1\Iukl1erjee and 1\fessrs~ H. B. Chandra and· R~ K. E-ara!J.. 
lvere ptcseu t~ · 

Dr. 1\fukherjee presided. 
' ' < • ' • ~-

Oral evidence of the following Kotalpukur workers were taken, Phagn, • 
Karigar, I{otalpakur, Madan, Karigar, Kotalpukur,~ Somar,' Karigar, 
Kotalpukur. 

... 
....... ' ~ ' 

. Dr. }.fukherjee.-You all belong to the Kotalpukur factories of lac. 
Please give your names and designations ? · · 

.1.--Yes, we :all . are of the Kotalpukur factories of lac.. We· have 
given our names. .. -

Q .-Are you all Karigars ? What do you get and how ·do you· 
uistribute among the three constituents in the produ9tioo, viz., Karigars,. 
BelWaia, and Pherwa1a ~ •· 

A.-We get Re. 1 only for all the three men and we distribute in 
th~ fo1Iowing ways :-llelwaia gets annas 5, · Pherwaia gets: annas 31 
and the Karigar gets annas 8. 

Q .-Do you get all your wages in the end of the week or is there 
any delay in payment ? 

A :-There is no fixed day for the payment iri the week. . As soori . 
as the \veek is finished we are not paid in full cash, but we. are paid 
in kind and that too not full. Suppose that we have earned Ret. 1 
in the week,, we are raid annas fom or annas two in cash arid we get 
grain, JJI akai, J(hesari, etc. 

Q.-You do not get money ? -·· ·· 
.-1.-\Vhen we requir.e money we a·re given one •rupee or two rupeea 

or twelve annas as tempora1ry loan·· and two annas interest is charged 
on that. That interest i~ deducted from the wage~ 

Q.-Does it happen in all factories ? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Hav.e the factory employers also got shops and you take your 
necessities from there ? 

A.-Yes, they- have got shops and we purchase Olllr daily necessi· 
·ties from the1n and the price is deducted from the wag.es. In those 
shops the commoJities ai·e sold very dear. The things which ·are. sold 
in the market, say at 12 seers per rupee are sold' in their shops at ·g 
seers per rupee. 

"t--Is there any deduction from the wages as Dasturi or Goshata 
fund ? 

. A.-. Yes, and if we protest to take in kind and not to pay the 
deductions they ask us to go out. They say if you do not want to' 
follow this pract~ce then go out and do not work. 
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Q.-What is t:U.e. rate of those deductions ? 

A·.-It is four pice or one anna in the rupee. (Later on the 
workers corrected that the Goshala fund is 2 pice per rupee and ths 
Dastxri is one pice per tJ~tpee.) 'That is cut on the we·ek day. 

Q.-When. you fall :;,11 do you get medicine or any medicn.l aid 
during time of illness or injury? 

A -No, not at all. 

Q.-Do you get work always or is there ro:£1-season? 

A.r-In Baishakh there js daily and constant work. In other times 
som.etimes there is work -and sometimes there is no work. 

CJ.-What do you do when there is no work ? . 
A.r-When there is no work we go away to our homes and do the 

work of digging the ·earth, and get two ann as or four annas daily. 
Some go away to work in the agricultural fields.· 

Q.,.:_Have you got afjricultural Lands ? . 
A.-Some have·got but very less, say, one or two bighas. Majority 

have· not got land. The_ cases of Belu;aia and Pherwaia are the sn.me. 
Q;t-ls there .a.ny union of "the workers ? 
A.-No, there is no union of· any sort in Kotalpukur. 
Q .-Is there abuse or beating or any bad treatment with the 

workers ? 
A.-Yes, all sorts of ill treatment. 
Q.-If you are given 1 maund of seed lac, how much of finished 

good .you will prepare ? 
A .-About 34 seers, in some cases it is also 32 or 30 seers. 
Q.-.I,s there any system of fines :a..ncl if so how much and why ? 
A.-Yes, tb.are is a system of fines. Supposing that we have been 

. given 1 maund of seed lae and we should give 34 seers and if any one 
gives 30 or 32 seers or less, then ·he is fined and aJso dismissed from 
the work; also abused and beaten. Wages are cut for bad workmanship. 

Q.-At what rate ? 
!1.---,.At the Tate of shellac sold. 
Q.-What time is taken io finish 40 seers of seed-lac? 

. A.-We come at 4 A.M. and finish the one maund by 2~ or 3 P.M. 
We ,start work daily-at. 4 A-M.\ and finish at 2! or 3 P.M. So it takes 
about 10 hourst work. Some come at 5 A.M. and finish at 4 P.l\I: 

Q.-. Is there any holiday or leave on medical grounds for illness 
or· injury ? · 

, A·.-No, nothing. ·some emplo-\-~ers take domestic work also at .their 
own hom.es; e.g.' for guarding work, porters and the .like. and if we __ do 
not do, then we are ahused'- wages are Q,e~:ructed and are even ~isittissea . 

. - ' .. : ... 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in the Dak Bungalow, PakU.r, 
on the 9th April 1939. 

The following members were present:-

1. Dr. R. K. l\Iukherjee 

2 .. 1\Ir. H. B. Chandra . . ~,. 
. 3. Plrofessor R~ K. f:aran 

Presiding. 
. ' Member: .... 

S ecretar11· : 

Oral evidence of Mr. Hubert Hughes, O.B.E., Engineer, Pakur (S. P.). 

Dr. 1\Jukherjee.-You have experience of the conditions in the 
shellac industry ? 

A.-I have, to some extent. 

(J.-\Vhat is the difference in the wage,s between Pakur and Kotal
rakur due to? 

A.-That is because at · Kotalpakur the work Is only seasonal,. 
prncticwlly they consume only the local lac .. 

CJ.__.).'hey do not import lac at all ? 
.. 

A.-No. }if ore than half .the lac used jn Pakur IS imported lac. 

Q.-'T'hey use only local lac ? . . ' 

A.-Yes. "The differ.ence is due to another fact also, that is, the 
l{otalpakur man: can do 2 maunds because· 'the local lac is'. not hard 
to work at. imparted lac entails more ha;rd work. 

Q.-Are there any other factors ? 

A.-Yes, the Kotalpakur workers get advances in the shape of 
grain, or cash during slack season$ wdich keep them going which does 
not prevail in Palnlf. \Vorkers· there are mostly paid in kind. I 
should say that most of them are paid in kind. Jt is a f3!Ct that the 
two systems of payment, in cash and in kind, exists there. 

Q .-Do you want standardisation of wages with regmrd to this 
industry ? Don't you think that the difference in the wages leads to 
unfair competition and gradual losing of the market we have· at present? 

A .-I understand your position. I think myself that you musf 
consid'er that the Pakur man practically works ali the· year and· tha~ 
at I{otalpakur the work is only seasonal, say for 4 montlis in the 
year. .In this respect he is worse off than the Pakur man. ~e. diff€11'
enee in th.e wages can, therefore, be accounted for.· ··The · sma.Uer 
factories here do not work continuously throughout the yeat. · Onfy 
the larger- factories do. So they would expect higher ·wages· in,· th-at 
respe.ct. I think that if the system of payment in kind is aboii~f:i.ed, 
it would do much go0d to the workers. They get less in kind than itthey 
are paid in cash. It a!.;.;~ tie!=! l1is l1andp becam~e he cannot spend what 
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. he earns, in his \own way, as he pleases. I understand that laa 
factories do not come under the Factory Act and therefore they conti
nue this practice. .The reason why it does not come under the Act 
is because they do not use power-driven machinery. I would plead 
for the extension of. that Act to· include the LKltc Factories also. It is 
quite simple for a man to be injured by a band-driven n1achinery as 
by a power-driven one. 

Q·.-Do you know any other re~son w by the wage difference 
between Pakur and Kotalpakur is appreciably great? You said that 
imported la-c is difficult to work at. \Vhy ? · 

A.:--Locai lac is more easily melted .than imported lac. They are, 
generally, I believe. 

Q .--iHave you come across any cases of dasturi bein~ deducted 
fl'om the workerB 2 

A.-Yes, at the r.a te of 2 pice per rupee. 

'Q.-To what· extent does the general export of seed-lac affect the 
employment of tb.e. workers here ? 

A .-If seed-lac is sent away from here our men are to some 
exten~t put out of work. 'Vhen there is no seed-lac, pr~ctically there 
is· no work far them. 

Q.-. But you know that the exrort is due to the varying nature 
of the industry. And also because you have no conth·ol over the same 
here? 

A .-Yes. The general bad wave of commerce is passing over the 
whole industry and it needs oJrganisation and controL ~ere must be 
a control board formed to rr-egulate prices and also production. I 
certai,nly think that would solve 1almast all the difficult problems 
facing the trade today. · 

Mr. H .. B. Clwndra.-You u.-eferred to the payment in kind some
time back. Have you an idea of the kind of grain that is given ? 

A.-Here in Pakur it is always in cash. But at Kotalpakur 
that is the rule. I do not know the kind of grain that is given,. 
probably some dal, rice, etc. I said that the workar pas not a chance 
to buy whatever he likes with his money. In most cases, it happens 
that he is paid less in kind than in cash. ~at is my exj:erience. 

Q .-Have you had any occasion to know anythi~g about the 
quarrie·s here ? 

A .-Pe!rhaps you do not know. I am a quarry man, and as fa.t" 
as quarrying labour ~s concerned, I do not think it needs any special 
investigation, because they are. getting excellent rates. just now which 

·is much better than what they were getting for jealrs. 
:Q.-N·ow '· comill'g to tbe shellac industry~ can you tell us what 

. the nature of the industlry is at present ? 
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'A.-I would like to. draw the attention of the .. Committee• to a 
1nemorandun1 I submittec to . 1\-Ir. Davis when he \\aS here a·.little 
time ago. I have got a .copy of the memorandum hare which I shall 
submit to the Committee. ~l'his parti<;ular industry is not organized 
at all. It contains the demands .of the .. worka .. :s made through Mr. 
].fanohat and .at that time 1Ir. D_avis .also_ happeJled t.o .be :here~ 
( IVitness handed over c: paper to Dr. Afukherjce.) .That S.llQls V.P: tP,e 
position more or less. If you .like. to have fi~st hand ~nfor;r:p.ation re
gii.tding the. Yarious items mentioned ~herein, there are some. of -~~ 
workers hare \vho would be able to ·give you the actual state of a.ffa~.s.~ 

Dr. J.Iukherjee.-Yes, we shall examine them .later o;n. 

A.~·',f'he question at present .facing the sl1el!ac. industry .here,, Jn 
rakur, is that the payment in kind shon1d be al.Jolished; tl?.ere must 
be some regu:ation of wor4ing nours, that .it must Le brought ·un~~F 
the Indian Bacto.ries Act according to which · the payip.!;:nt pf wa_g~ 
t>hould be controlled. · · · 

Q.-The employers have given their. evidence and tpey. say :tba:t 
the workers seldom work for more ·.than 8 hou!fs und .that the :ave!".a,ga 
period of work is between G to 8 hours .. I "''ant t_o. know why you 
said there must be a regulation of wa .. :kip.g hours 'I 

A.-Tliat is· true. ;But the workers go· to the workshop very 
early in the morning and the time it takes to distribute· the seed-J.a;c 
i.-; rather yery long. They . get their seed-:-lac by . about 9 and. work 
till the evening. Afterwards the finished shellac is measured and 
deposited. That • takes some time. \Vhen they come out. of the 
factory they have s_I:ent something like l5 .hour.s · insi~e tb.e .pl~ce. 1 
should' say that 12 hours will be a. f.air average.. · · · ·- · l 

Q·-Are they given any _holidays ? 

A·.-N othing definite During J(alipuja and other festivals.' -they 
absent themse'lves, of course without pay. .I wa~t .t~e F.actoty Act 
to be introduced here because it will also be !egul~ted. · 

Q.'-1 heaa- that they receive ·burns and. other injuries duririg the 
course of their wock. Are they given any medical. aid ? · · · 

. A.-N?thing. -That also ·will .be given. if the Fac.tpry A~t js -~~-
tended to Include the lac factories also. . · · · 

Q . .t-\Vill any increase in wages affect the jndustry .at· present. 

~.·-I do not think so. A little 'increase in ~acres is not bd.tlrid· 
!to affect the industry, to any appreciable· extent.' ~Even- with :tha 
present market rates I cerfajnly .f};ljnk they. can afford t<i pa.y' a Httle 
more. 



Q.-Do you think a m1mmum wage for the industry as a whole 
should be fixed ? 

· :A!~Yes, I think _so_; it ean safely be done . 

.. · · Q.--In such a case will not production go down. Simu'ltaneout:ly 
with. the increased wages, don't you also recommend organised selling 
·of shellac and seed-lac? 

A·~-Yes, ~ir. That can also be done, but the payment of better 
;wage~ is the immediate ne<;essity. As I said before it can I.e rlone 
even under the present mwrket conditions. It is also advisabla to 
organize selling. That will benefit the industry considei·ably. Sell
ing depots may be formed . and the selling controlled by a. Board con
sisting or the emp~oyers. of the j.ndustry or their rep.o:esentatives. 

.. ' . 

. Q.--:-Yo~ said that the lac at T\otalpakur could be easily converted 
into shellac tha.n the -loo here ? Don't they buy the same kind of 
lac in the market ?' · . . 

A .-The people absorb pretty well the locaJ production of seed-lac 
. whereas the people here, at Pakur, use imported lac. I think it comes 
from Singhbhum district. And this la-c is harder to work at . . 

Q,..-The peo:r£e h~re impo-rt· lac throughout _the year ? .Or do they 
impart only during certain seasons ? 

. A.-· When the local supply which is very small is worked out they 
buy 1ac in the market. l think it is available throughout the year. 

Q.~Do you get tde same qu_ality at the same price throughout? 

A.-· No. ·We get different qualities and the prices are also varied . 

. Q.-· ·would you like to have a standard rate.for seed-lac? 

A .:-If it cotlld be fixed f·airly it is wel-come. The quality of the 
lac differs from district to district. l do not think that it will be 
·fair to put a, price for seed-lac to be uniform for all varieties of the 
product. 

· Q.-Suppose there is the piece raf.e for 1:£11 qualities of lac; how 
:will that react on the industlry. 

. A.-I do. not· think it will have· any considerable effect. It can. 
be tried a.s an experimental measure. 

'M1". Chand,ra.-It appears from the 1etter you gave to the Chaia-
man that there was some sort of a stirike here. ~nd I also find. that 
complaints of victimisation are numerrous. 

_:11.-Yes. 

, . _Q.-Have you got any organised union here? 

~;"---'They tried to est~blish one, but it was a failure. Now;. this 
agitation· has been going ·. on since last year and culminated in· the 

.. 
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strike on 20th January this year. ·Tliey put forth their grievances jn 
the shape of the first memorandum, (I shalll supply the Committee) 
with a copy of the ·same) and after that they asked. m.e to_ ~ee 'what 
1 can do. I drafted the second memorandum and submitted 1t ~o J.\t!,r. · 
Davis who happened to be here at .that time." 

Q.-What is the present state of the labour. here?' .Do.yoh find 
any difficulty in organizing labour ? Do you find any obstruCtion put 
forward by the .employers ? · .· · . . · . _ 

A .-My experience at this place is . that there are lot. of ··difficul
ties to be overcome before .labour can be organ~zed on .. proper· lines. 
There .was victimisation before. But. I do not think that tbe employers 
at present are continuing the same practice. Those workers who were·• 
sent out have been re-instated. I think 1albour also is feeling the 
want of an organised union for them .and it will come into effect 
very soon. · .. · 

. Q.-1 want to know more definitely about any privileges which the 
workers enjoyed before ana which have b~en withdrawn now. 

A .-The only thing that attracted my attention was· that _ thls. · 
year they did not get. the Holi bakshis. That has been 'discontinued, 
this year. Most of the people are in the habit of receiv~ng it ~en~rally . 

. Q.-Wh:it is the amount of the bakshis ? · · 
. . 

A .-I do not know exactly. I think ·it · will be about _one rupee 
per gang. .. 

· Q.-What is the total number of' men employed in this industry • 
here ? · · · · · · . . <• . 

A.-I think between· 3 and 5 thousand. · 

Q.-How many 1JUarry workers are here·?- Do· you know 'their··~ 
strength approximately? ·. 

A .-.That is a very big industry. · 'l'beir number will be more 
than 20,000. 

Cfiairman.-Thank you very mucli .. 
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· The Committee resumed its sit.ting in the Pak Bungalow, Pakur, 
o'Ii the· 9th April 1939. 

The following members were present :---
1. Dr. R. K. 1\fukherjee ... · · Presiding. 
2. Mr. H. B. Chandra. Member. 
3. Prof; R. K. Saran· . .. Secretary. 

Oral eYidence• of Manohar Sheikh, Karigar, Pakur Lac Factory~ Palcur. · 

... Dr. Mukher]ee.-Are you a karigar? Please give your name and all 
that. 

A~,.....;..,. Yes. 

Q.-What are the hours ofwork in' the Pakur Factories? 

A.-4 A.M. ·to 3 P.lr. We generally finish by that time in the 
summer but in the winter we never finish before 7 or 8 P.l\!~ Ill the 
night. 

Q .~When do you· start your work? 

r A;-Generally at 4 A.M. but in the winter i~ is never before 8 A.M. 
that the Blwtta is started. 

Q.-Is there any kind of fines? 

A .-Yes, if in one maund of seed-lac we fail to give 34 seers of 
:finished lac; then we are fined. 

Q.-Is there any dasturi or Goshala deduction? 

'A.-No, not here. Before it used to be deducted- but now it has 
been .stopped. But now one pice per Bhatta is taken by the Union 
people. 

Q .-.How do you spend the subscription of the Union? 

/1.-In office expenses, p·apers, typing, writing, etc. 

·Q.-You are starting the Union and spend for the Union? 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-Po you get your wages in every week? 

A.~ Yes, the payment is made every week. 

Q.---What is the amount of wages that you get?: 

:A .-Sometimes it is Re. 1-5-0, Re. 1-8-0 or even Rs. 2-2-6. Since 
five months it has been Re. 1 but now Re. 1-2-6 for three persons, 
viz., Karigar, Belwaia and Pherwaia. 

·* (This evidence is not corrected by the witness. 
-· Yidyabhushan Shukla.l 
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. Q.-\Vhen you get injury or burn in any part o_f your body in the 
course of the work, do you get medicines? · 

:4.-No, there is no arrangement for ·that. 

Q.-Have you got to pay anything if you go .to the hospital?._-. 
. - . 

11.-Yes, we have got to pay anna 1. 

Q.-,.Js .there any arrangement for latrine or urjnals ~ 
. . 

A.-No, there is no arrangement at all. 

Q.-Hav~ you -got agricultural lands? 
A.-No, we have not got. Some may have g9t about~l high~ o~ ~-

That is not sufficient to support us. · · 

Q.-,Vhat do you do in the off-season.? 

A.-Some take up the work of lime stone nad get. 4 pice for 1.iin; 
and in the day we earn annas 2 or- annas 3, and ·m -some cases aven 
anna 1. - · · · · · · - ' · · · ~ · · ., • 

Q.--..,.There is marked unemployment? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-The total earning of the Karigar.~ l!.herwaia and Beiwaia is 
Rs. 1-2..0 or Rs. 1-2-3 and it is distributed in this way annas 9, annas 6 
and anns 2 pice 3? If you get more you distribute in this proportion? . . 

A.--.,.Yes, the Karigar always takes half_, and the rest half the other 
two take their share. 

-Q.-Do all the three, viz., Karigars, Belwaia or J!..herwaia belong 
to the same family? · ' 

A.-No, all from different families. In some cases they may be of 
the same family. · . _ 

Q.-In any case does the Belwaia become a Karigar? 
.. 

'A.-.. .Yes, in some cases; in 4 or 5 years, thev become. There are 
many cases like that. " 

Q.-Suppose ~n one day· the Pherwaia has not co;me or has co;me 
2' hours late; then what will happen? 

11.-If he comes in 1 hour or 2 hours then we wait and will sit. 
If he does not come at all then we do not work. · · 

~Q .-In the hoepital 1 anna is charged from every ;man~ 

~.-.,Yes. . 

'Q.-Do you pay rent for the houses? 

it.-Yes, annas 8 toRe. 1. 

_Q.-Have you ~·ot loan? . 
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A.-Yes. 

Q.-From whom you tak~ loan? 

A.-From the Karigars or the 1\tlahajans. 

Q.-.What is the amount of loan? What is the rate of interest? 

A .-Rs. 80 or. so. There is no interest but they give us due to 
friendship. We take it on the occasion of the marriages of the son or 
daughter. In some cases the interest is anna 1 or annas 2 in the 
~on!h. · 

Q .-Do you drink wine? 

:A.-No. 

_Q.-~at are your :m~in grievances? 

A .-.There should be provision .for doctors. interval for food, export 
·of seed Ia~ should pe stopped; Chauri should be stopped, · . . 
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The Committee resumed its sitting in t.he Circuit Rouse, Mong~yr~ 
on· the 14th December 1938. · -

The following members were present :-

1. :hir. R. lt. Bakhale 

2. Dr. R. K. Mukerjee . . ~ 
3. ~Ir. H. B. Chandra . .. 
4. 1Ir. J. N. Lal 1"·-, .... 
5. ~fr. ~L P. Gandhi . . . ' ... 
6. Prof. R. K. Saran .... ··~ 

7. Mr. G. W. Browne . . . ~ .. 

Deputy Chai!mgyt_, 
Presiding.· · 

:Member. 

i#ember. 

·M_ember~ . ' . 

. M.embet. 

Secretary:: 
' 'I 

( C o-opied .l~feinb":e.f, 
Capital.) ·· 

Oral •evidence- of Mr. Nirapado Mukherjea, M·.L.A., President,. nssist_ed -
· by Mr. Md. \Yasim, .Vice-President of ·the -Uniont· Mr~· Jogendra 

Narayan Jadav, Secretary,, Babu Surendra Nath Mukherjee, Joint
Secretary on behalf of the ·Tobacco Manufacturing Workers': Ynion·, 
Monghyr. z 

The Chairtnan.-What position do you hold in th~. tJni~n? \ 

Nirapado ~Iul"'herjee.-I am. intereste~ in labour questions as· any 
student of economics is and am the President of the Tobacco 1\'Ianufactur .. 
ing Workers• Union. There was existence of th~· .Union before afso 
but it has been recognised since the last 8 or 9 months 9n1y./ I do nbt 
exactly remember the date. Nearly 70 per cent of the workers are 
members of the Union. They pay their contributions regularly~r ) 9-o ·· 
not know exactly the rate of contribution. I understand it is one· d&y's 

·wage in the year. The Union was r~~ogni~ed in February la·st. 

Mr. Chandra.-Will you please, look into question no. 3 and let us 
know your views on that? . . · .... 

· A .-It is very difficult to say the exact- proportion of the labourers 
living in villages and in town, bu_t a considerable proportion of labourers 
live in the town because they come from distant parts of the district, 
as well as from other districts. · ·· · 

Q.--,Would you say that the majority of workers live in. the .town 
of ~fonghyr? 
--------~-~~.........,------ -----------

• _(This evidence is not corrected by t.he witness~ 

Vidyabhushan ·Shukla.) 
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~.-:-It is very. difficult to say; bu~ I ~hink nearly 4.0 per cen.t c:l ~he 
.labourers live in rented houses. 

.... Q.~In the case of rest of the workers, you suggest that they live 
in their village homes? 

!f.~Yes_, their homes are situated within a radius _of 8 or ~ miles. 

_Q.-Wh~t time they take to cover the distance? • , 

A .-.Those whose ho~es ·are about 8 or 9 miles away· take at 
least 3 hours to cover the distance . 

. Q.-.Are ·you aware of any conveyance provided by the CompanY. 
to cover the distance ? . 

. . . 

_ A.-.No. One of the demands of the labourers is tha~ the !Jompany 
should provide some sor~ of conveyance for the labourers in order -~ 
facilitate the work.' - · -

- -
.. Q .-In the absence of such facility, would you .agree that the 

.- ~ork~r. aQtually spends longer time in the factory work incl~ing the 
:time taken .for the journey? · 

·A.-Yes, .of ·course. Their duty. is 9. hours a. day and they take 
another 6 hours for _the journey. They get hardly any time t~ look after 
the welfare of their families. 

Q.:--Is tnere any possibility ior tne Company _to get labourers from 
·_ tbe Monghyr town. itself? _ · · 

. .A .--They cannot _get labourers in the town itself. The di:ffic;ulty 
here is that the labourers belong to landless agric-ulturist class and~: 
therefore, they generally live in villages and do not reside in the ~own. 

~J.-In the absence of any arrangement for conveyance would you 
suggest that the hours of a~tendance at the gates need·- not be very 

· 2trictly enforced. · 

A .-They are .generally punished for coming late. They are' marked 
late in the register and if they do like t}Jat for several days, they ~re 
punished with fine. 

Q:-That punishment may also take the form of refusal to allow. 
~hem. to work for the day~ 

.~.--Yes, thaf also happens. 

-Q.~vVould you suggest that ~his punishment on w9rkers .should noi 
be_ enforced strictly? · 

A.~Yes, Sir. 
. -. 

Q.~What latitude of time P-hould be allowed to the ·workers? 

· A.-In the cnse of labourers coming from 8 or 9 miles, the Compan~ 
ehould give them concession of at least half an hour .. _ · 



Jt.f r. Lal.-Do you -corisid er housing -faeilities necessary . for. t,lle. 
workers? 

-·A.-Yes. . . . 
Q.-To what extent? . 

' . ' J. 

A ,_:_About 35 to 40 per cent of the labourers coming from the-:N:or.tli 
"Gangetic area as well as from the different. parts- of .the ~district ,r~sl~e 
iri the t9wn and being very lowly paid they hav~ not the meansJo rept 
g90d houses .. Sometimes 7 or. 8 ·persons .. rent one :~oom 1 a_nd .p.u~~le 
together in it. Therefore, it IS· necessary that · the Compapy .sho'!ld 
build suitable houses for the work~r~ residing in the town. 

' 

·Q.-,.What is the proportion of labour .force that does: not .. com~-frqiJ:l 
the jn terior ? 

~ - ·- > • ' • • 

A .-About 35 per cep.t. 

_ Dr. Mulcherjee.-What is the longest· distance·· which thefWdrkers 
have to travel and the longes_t hours which·' they' have: to--spend~ t I 
understand tha~ in the rains the communication· becomes very:·diffiqult? 

. A .-The longest distance is between 7 and 8 miles· in ,-"the: case1of 
those who come_ from outside. In . the rains they· .. suffer .. most because 
roads become awfully muddy and they 'feel great. difficulty.and .ther.efate 

. take longer time. 
~ ' • 1 

Q.-Is not that the fault of the district board? 

it .-The district board is not rich -enough to make pucca roads. - • 

~ · .Q . .;_D~ you want the Company·to·impfov~·the··Jrdads~ ' 
. ,. . . . .. . 
:A.-I do not want the Company to improve the roads . 

. ·(;[.~To what exte:p.t you have casual Iabou;ers ·here? . 
A.-· .The. permanent hands here· are about '1;700 ta·t~SOO.t Previotis 

to the strike·_ there was no. permanency of service at all. '- Now,- _under 
the agreement, after one year's continuous·service •they-will be"· c6nside:red 
permanent hands, and will not be discharged·- except in the. case'''of 
shortage of work; but even in that case the .Company should make:··a.n 
efforts to retain them and should go even. to the extent of reducjrrg )he 
hours of work for all. · · 

· Q.-Have they ~agreed to that? __ 
11.--:Yes, over and above this, there is ~lways~a floatb:l.gpopu1atiori'~of 

·tahotir in this· Company· ·an"d: acccrding: to ~pressure· of work--they take 
workers temporarily. For instance, ·--:for ·the-, saw.rr~ll :":they.::reqtrire 
casual ,workers. 

Q .-What -is· their pro:Portioli? . . __ l. 

· ~.-Their proportion :would he 700 _t<;> 800. For six. monlhs the 
Donipany works at a verj" -.heavy- rate. · They -rnantifactu:te: ·greater 

· ·quantity of cigarettes. · ·nuring · th~ rains ·they· :only·- '·m.anuf~Ci.ut~' the 
· aruoun_t of cigarette required. · . i 



·. ·Q.---.To what ~xtent would ~he. s~bstitution of w~oletime and _re_gula.r 
. ~orker~ for par~-ti~e workers diminish employment tn the _factory? Do 
you th1nk _that It might reduce the number of workers? · 

A .-They cannot reduce the actual number of workers. · t3y this 
~ime the Company must be in a position to know how many workers 

. they require to J."Un the factory. Our demand is that they should be 
_ made permanent and the floating population may be termed _as casual 
. la~o~er and p~rmn.nent va~ancies may be filled up by them. So tar 
. as_ I_ have studied the question and also from enquiry, I hll\'e come to 

: _knQW that· the present staff which is employed minus the casual 
- labourers is the minimum strength with which the factory can run. _ 

·Q.-Do you consider it feasible for the .Company to employ the same 
amount of labour permanentiy, throughout the year? 

ii.-I have already submitted before ~he Committee that for the 
work they can employ these 1,700 _to 1,800 persons as permanent 

, employees in the factory; but so far as the casual workers are concerned, 
:_they will be required when there is great pressure of work. · 

Q.-,.Do you consider it feasible to fix the maximum permanent 
i strength so that in the off-season the ?ours of work may be reduced? 

A .-I would not like the idea. of reducing the hours of permanent 
staff by bringing in casual labourers on the permanen~ list. 

· Q.~Do you find -tha~ in some seasons of the year there~ is rush of 
surplus agricultural labour to the city and the management utilises tha~ 
labo~? 

A.-This Company, as I· have already stated, require a. certain 
number of persons for running the factory. Previously the number that 
~hey used to employ was 5,000 instead of about 2,000 as it .is now. 
~at they did was that they opened other companies in other places 
and by introducing up-to-date machinery they reduced the fioa'Ures to tha 

: pre~ent number .. ~herefore, there is already a larg~ number of d~s
. charged hands _waiting .for re-engagement and accordmg to the recent 
·agreement a waiting list is to be maintained by the Compa~y and they 
_cannot engage any outsider unless they have: engaged the ~otal number 
- of ·persons on the waiting list. Therefore, l believe that even if there 
t is rush of agricultural labour that will hardly affect us. 

Q.~Would you suggest that the order of names in the wa~tjng lid 
.:· s~o~ld be ~trictly. e~forced ~ . · 

~~f.-No. · ,Agreement has been rrach~a that a ma.n with longer ser4 

·:vice .should be given preference. 

·Q .-When ~ discqarged hand is re-employ~d, is. he regarded as ~ 
new hand? · 

- :4 -lie. is taken as an unshllled labourer. Even now you will find 
that shllled lab~urers are . em.ployed as ~oolies and cool~cs as trained 
Aa.nds .. 
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Q.-ln order to obviate hardship of discharge, would yo11 suggest 
that a kind of continuity of service may be maintained by giving· ~he 
workers compulsory leave? 

A.:-'Yes, I would welcome this. .·, 

}.fr. Browne (Co-opted Member): 'Vas there a method ofconipu· 
tation of the compassionate allowance? . , 

'· 

A .-That was absolutely discretionary with the ~Company.· · l'here : 
were two kinds of allowances. Supposing. a man died leaving. his ~idow. :' 
and children. In this case they would call it compassionate allowance .. 
Sometimes a lump s·um was paid. and sometimes they calculate it ·on. 
half a month's salarv; · 

" ' . 
'Afr. Lal.-Wha~ is the present system of recruitni~nt in the case of · 

casual labour? · · , .. 

A.-We had the greatest. grievance against the system o.f recruit .. 
ment followed by. the Company before but now, under,-' the· new .. 
agreement, they have to employ those persons who are in the waiting 
list as casual labourers. Employment is being given according. to the. 
order in the list. This privilege has been ·conceded to th~m so recenUy' 
as October. · - . ··. . · · 

Q.-What is the system of recruitment? 

A .-Regarding recruitment I want·· to submit one thing, On~
principle, preference should be given to the sons or relatives of a worker 
who has devoted the best part of .his life for this Company~· but that, 
is not strictly adhered to by the Company. If a skilled man is want~d. 
and such a man is not on the waiting list, the son or t:P,e relation of 
an old employee 'should be taken .in. · · · -· · , 

Q.-Have you any complaint of malpractices jn· matters o.f recruit~ 
ment in this factory by the subordinates? · 

A .-~Ialpractice is not found ~it.h the superior staff but with thE;-_ 
inferior staff. Some -~mount of underhand practices are resorted to by 
the inferior staff whereby the superior staff is misled by theni~ · ·-

. . 
Q.-Will you please make some definite suggestions whereby the 

system could be more thoroughly worked 7 te., 'the manager \Couldt 
discharge his duties without being -misled by the peoEle subordinate td 
him? 

A._,_My s:nggestion is that there should be a recruitment board 
consisting of the factory manager, the· president of the labour union aml 
a third person to be selected by these two persons. 

Prof. Saran.-You said that the Company maintained a Fs~ of 
relrenched hands and jobs were given in order of seniority? '· · ' ; . 

. ·A.-That is the agreement we have arrived at. We have. insisted 
that ·a waiting list should be maintained and. a copy of it sho,~IQ. ·be 
given to us_, but up till now we have not rece~ved the copy. 
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.:Q.-How long does it date back~ . ' ' 

· ~ .. ~It is from the year 1936. 

'Q .-A large number of. workers were discharged- after ~he earth• 
guake. Is it not' better to begin ~he li$t from 1934 or from before? 

• 
- ll.~Yes,·. I would welcome this. 

The Chairmdrt.-Perhaps: it may not be a prac.tical proposition 
l:)eeause the manager and the president have got other duties to perform. 
~auld ·you, therefore, agree to .the establishment of some independent 
machinery like Labour Exchange to which reference .js made in question 
no •. 12, by which corrupt practices ma:y be reduced a:s far as possible? 

~f.-,My suggestion is that- a representative of the union should be 
associated. there because he will be the best man to find out whether 
the proper person fs. being employed or not. 

Prof .. Saran.-Has. it been done anywhere? If you keep a private 
servant do jrou consult an outsider? 

A .-.There is a; good deal of difference between a private individual 
engaging labour and ·a big factory engaging labour and therefore you 
have to associate a man who is conversant with the affair to help the 
E~~~~ . . -

· Q.~A L~bour Exchange records the qualification, the services, etc. 
It ·:will be a Government agency. 

A .-I have no objection to that, but I would submit that at least 
during the :preparation of that list a trade union representative should 
be associated. · · 

Dr. Mukherjee . ..-:Do you think that the municipali.ties should also 
b~ ~repre.se.n ted ? 

A .-N a. They are employers of labour but the number is not 
large .. , Only _a. number. of sweepers .and a number of clerical staff are
there . . 

P.rof. Saran.-Would you like the employers to lay down the quali
·fications- for. a. particular job without any help from. anybody? Would 
you, _insist that the trade union should discuss that point :with the 
C . ? . or,p.pany . 

~:-Yes, but certainly the trade union should be consulted by the 
management" as regards the. minimum. qualification; because the trade 
union consists of traine·d ·workers also. It is not only the ;monopoly of 
the management to know that. 

- - . 

; ,Q .-Suppose . there is a new process · altogether? 

~~-~I do not· believe that in the matter of cigarette-making .any 
such revolutionary .process unknown to ~he labour can be introduced. 
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~ P.Ir. Lal.-What is.your idea about labour officer appointed by ~he 
ComEany. · ' .. · , , · -· ... 

" '~' ~ ' ' 

A .-I would welcome that but he should be made subordinate to rio 
body except ~he factory manager, but I would prefer a Government 
labour officer. . . .. t - • 

- . 
Q.-How can a Government labour officer be- responsible lor the 

appointment and dismissal of workers? 
.. . 

A .-.The labour officer if appointed by Governmen.t is expected _to 
look after injustices. 0 · 

Prof Saran.-Don't you think that. that would weaken the hands 
of the trade union? 

' A .. -Certainly, it would, to a great extent. . Therefore I have 
suggested that if such a, man is in the contemplation of the factory or. 
within the purview of the 1ecommendations of this Committee. then 
certainly he should not be placed under any other person than the chief 
manager himself. · 

IJfr. Lal.-I think according to the recommendation of the Roya~ 
Commission on Labour a labour officer would directly' be under· the -
control of the manager and he must be a man specially .selected. I do 
not think you wo:uld conside_r in any way the appointment of this· natu~ 
otherwise than helpful to the cause of labour? 

A .-If a labour exchange is set up, then in the ·matter of recruit
ment, I think, the post of the labour officer would be redundant. My 
idea is that, in a well-organized union, this part of the business can be 
very \vell done by associating the president of the union with the factory_ 
manager, because that would ensure better recruitment. 

Dr. P.I ukherjee.-.If a labour officer does come, would you prefe:r; such 
labour officer, appointed by the Government, who deals with hard cases? 

A.-Yes . .. 
!11r. Nirapado !liukherjee.-.Before questions are put to· me about 

conditions of employment, I may place . before the _ Committe·e the 
existinO' state of affairs. So far as service rules are concerned, we are 

b . 

not still aware of the existence of any such rule in this factory. It was 
one of our -demands that serviCe rules should be framed and a copy of 
them should be supplied to each labourer. · 

Prof. Saran.-Suppose service rules are prepared, would you like 
the Company to sign a contract with the workers so that in case of 
breach of those rules the Company might be sued? 

A .-There is no harm in that .. 

_Q.-Have you g~t any grievance ~ith regard to apprentices? 
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· A.-Yes, the first grievance is that there 'is no propet· system of 
training the apprentices ~n this factory and there is. no systematic pr_oce
dure by which such apprentices are recruited; and they are not given 
proper allo~ances. 

Q.-. Is there any grievances regarding the recruitment of those 
apprentices? 

A .-.The children and relations of th~ employees should be g1ven 
preference if they come up to .the standard. 

Q .-:what is the present practice? 

11.-.Some recommendation comes and somebody is taken. There 
is no regular system. 

Q.-.I suppose that the question of security of service has been 
solved to a certain extent? · Are there still grievances on this point? 

A .-As I have already submitted, the Company after working for 
32 years must be in a position to know what the least minimum strength 
which is required for. the running of the factory is and that number 
should be made permanent. 

Q.-Security of service means that if a man bas been taken, he 
should be made permanent after a certain period and qot discharged? 

A.-So far as the agreement is concerned, I submit that it contains 
a claus.e that they will not be entitled to discharge any employee except 
on the ground of shortage of work and offences meritjng dismissal. 
This safeguard has been incorporated with a view that they would not 
resort to discharge a man on ·that ground unless every other effort 
has been made to retain the services of that man even to the extent of 
reducing the hours of work for all. 

Q .-Is it being followed? 

~ .. -bccasion has not arisen. It will arise in the month of March. 

Prof. Saran.~Have the Company abolished fines? 

'A.-.No, they are levied. 

Q .-l believe there are few cases of fines? 

A.-.They sometimes levy :fines and sometimes discharge. Accord
ing to the agreement even in the case of disciplinary measures such as 
fines, they cannot do it without giving a chance of explanation to the 
worker. After that the Company will be in a position ei~her to discharge 
or dismiss the man, and the worker has been given the right of appeal 
to the Board of Directors. 

Q.--c ·~.,v ould you prefer compulsory leave to :fine?. 

A .-.Yes, certainly. 
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Q.-The Company has recently agreed to grant sick leave to theit 
employees, on half pay for 15 days. 

A.~Yes, but our demand was for 3 months leave on half pay~ 
In Jamalpur they get 4 months sick leave on half pay. That is· 
discretionary with the medical officer and a man may be allowed sick 
leave to the extent of 3 years without pay_, i.e., for 2! years without 
pay and for 6 months. on half pay. 

Q.-Have the workers any difficulty in getting sick leave? 

A.-The difficulty is two-fold. The first is with· ~hose who come 
from outside from a distance of 7 or 8 miles and are not within the: 
easy reach of the Company's doctor. If they produce ·certificates .fro;m 
registered medical practitioners, they are not: accepted· by the Compa~y 
for granting _sick leave. They insist on getting them countersigned by 
their own doctor and sometimes they reject .them and in ·that' way the 
workers suffer. Our demand is that a certificate from any registered; 
medical practitioner should be accepted by the Company for gra;nting 
sick leave. There are cases where a mon false ill and complains to 
the foreman who sends him 'to the doctor. But there are occasions on· 
which such leave is r_efused. That is very hard: I can give you· an· 
instance of a death of a man due to this sor~ of treatment. 

Prof. Saran.-The _Company have not agreed to grant .any casual 
leave? · 

-
A.-No, they hav~ not. Our demand was for 15 days casual leave 

and privilege leave for one month besides gazetted holidays which should; 
also be allowed to the workers. · · .· · ~ · 

Q.-Have they agreed to maternity benefit? 

A.-Yes, they have agreed to six weeks maternity leave, .three wee~~ 
before and three weeks after confinement. · 

Dr. JJI ukherj~e.-Do ·you think that the relations be.tween tha 
employers and the labourers might improve_ if you have a shop committe~? 

A .-.Yes Sir, it is one of my· demands that a committee should be 
constituted from amongst the workers by electing representatives and 
they should be authorised to discuss matters of dispute. · · 

Prof. Saran.-Has · this arrangement produced any satisfactory 
result? 

A .-This arrangement does not exist. 

Dr. 1\Iukherjee.-What is t4e extent of the employment' of wo:men 
in this factory? · · · · 

..... 
A .-Only 65. It is about 3 per cent . 

.Q.-.Was any maternity leave given beiore? 

'A.-No. 
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Q.-.What are the uses of the Fine Fund? 
. ' 

1

A.~,Ve are not still aware of the existence of such a fund. 

Q.-.ls it not an infringement of the Act? 

A.-Certainly, it should be spent on the welfare· of a member. 

_Mr. Chandra.-Are the majority of the labourers on daily basis?. 

A.-Yes. 

. . Q.-With reference to the graded system, would you like an upper 
hm1t to be fixed? 

A .-.An unskilled labourer should begin with Rs. 15 and must go 
up to Rs. 30. 

Q.-Would you agree that any variation in wages should be preceded 
by ·a conference'? 

A .-Up to a certain limit people should be allowed to go on time
scale to ensure a decent living to them and afterwards the increment 
should be fixed at the rate of Rs. 2 toRs. 3 annually. 

Mr. Browne.-What is_ the justification for an incremental scale of 
pay? 

A .-My demand for increment of pay is based upon the fact that 
factory labour begins with very low wages. 1\iy idea is that the manage
ment has perfect liberty to select its own man, but as soon as a man is 
appointed he must be guaranteed a living wage. The present standard 
of wages does not come up to that standard. 

. !vir. Lal.-Suppose a minimum wage was given, would you insist 
for incremental scale? 

A .-.Certainly, the re~ponsibility increases with age. 

Q.-Just as in the case of intellectual people, they have time-scale 
of pay, would you apply the same reason in the case of labourers? 

. .; 

'A .-I think labour is as much irt need of money as the intellectual 
1 peop1e. 

Q .-.With regard to the gTaded scale of pay, have you grievance 
aguinst its proper administration? 

iL-Only in the Printing Department there are fixed salaried people, 
lJ;1t there also it is not properly worked. 

Mr. Chandra.-I understand that' 6 days holidays are allowed? 

A.-Except the King-Emperor's birthday no other holiday was 
allowed before. It is only after the agreement that they have agreed 
to give 6 days and that is inadequate. 

Q:-,Vhich holidays in your opinion should be allowed to 1t.Iuham
madans with pay? 
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IL-I think all the important holidays on Muhammadan .festivals 
should be given to them as well as to the Hindus. 

Q.-At present 1 day h~liday is allowed to Muhammadans proVided 
they forego their pay for that day? ' 

A.-. That is another matter. A man can get that sod of leave. 

Q .-How many Muhammadans are there in the factory? 

A.-Not less than 25 per cent and not more than 30 per cent:' 

Mr. Chandra.-. Have you. anyt~ing . to say with regard ,to l~te 
attendance? · 

. ' 

A .-I beg to submit that the reply given by the management is no~ 
correct. There are 5 g~tes. Previously there were more employees who 
used to issue tickets but now they have got only one man with tbe 
result that it is not possible for all to get their tickets in time. Those 
who come within 5 minutes limit are allowed to come jn, those who 
come within half an hour limit lose their half day and those who exceed 
that limit forego the whole day. Therefore more persons should be 
utilised for issuing tickets. · · 

1\Jr. Browne.-Am I to understand that there is one clerk to issue 
tickets and he moves about from gate to gate? ·'' · 

'•! 

A.-Yes. 

Prof .. Saran.-Do workers work 9 hours in winter .and 8 hours .in 
summer? Do you think that 9 hours in winter would meaq C()rning 
in cold and going in cold. · · · ·' 

A.-.Yes. I want 8 hours throughout the year. 
• 

llf,r. Browne.-Is there any difference in rates <>f pay according to 
the hours of work? · . · . . 

A.-No. 

Mr. Lal.-· Have you any experience of any relief. offered in those 
periods? 

A.-I have no idea of that. 

. Q.--If there is any enforced idleness, do people get any cornpensa .. 
tion? · · ' 

/f.-No. 

Q.-Have you any concrefe suggestion with regard to that? 

A .-.The suggestion is that they. should be given some sort of 
allowance by the Compa_ny. ' 

Prof. Saran.-If tcey are put on monthly basis that relief would 
automatically be secured? 

I 
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~.~Yes. 

Dr. Mttkherjee.-What is the proportion of days on which thPre 
has been. stoppage of work on account of conditions with which the 
labour has nothing to do, or what is the prop<htion of part-time work? 

A .-There is lot of trouble over that. Sometimes after working lor 
lwo hours they say that they can go horne as there is no work. I cannot 
give any definite idea of it. 

M.r. Browne.-Can you· give any reasons for it? 

1.1..-1 have uo definite inforrn.ation abou.t it. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Has the Union collected any figure of paft-time 
e1nployment? Is there any allowance during the period of enforced 
idleness 

A.-No. 

Q.-.I find that thi~ factory has skilled artisans and they have to 
work. under microscope? 

A .-They should . not be allowed to work for more than 7 hours a, 
day. They .lose their eyeSight. Their lot is very hard. They have to 
sit down at work for 9 hours. 

Q.-You agree that the hours of work for artisans and skilled 
labourers should be reduced? 

it.-.. They should not be made to work for more than 7 hours. 

Prof. Saran.-Is it not to the interest of the Company to change 
the design? . 

· A.-If a surprise visit is paid to the factory you will find that the 
designers and artisans are busy for. 9 hours of the day all the year 
round. . This Compa!ly has got 5 other factories in India and all the 
printing work is done here. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Do you think that adequate protection is provided 
~here in the shape of gloves and other things? 

ii.-.I do not think so . 

. Q.-Do you think that they should make arrangement for res~ pause 
in the timber sawing room? 

:A .-Yes. Many people have suffered from asthma. 

Mr. Chandra.-.There is a bronze process which causes cougli, and 
itching and affects the eyes. Would you suggest that they should have 
inte~al after an hour or two hours work? 

A.-I have not thought over the matter but they should get rest. 

:Mr. Browne.-Do you consider tpat masks would be more preventive 
lhan rest?. 
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ft.-It is not there but we shall certainly welcome it. 

Air. Lal.-Would you agree to a short change from a difficult w6:dii 
to a less difficult work in hazardous· jobs? · 

A .-I will have no objection to. t.hat but that is hardly possible. . ' 

}.fr. Browne.-.It can be practicable if it can be done.by rotation? · · 

11.-A man trained in one kind of work cannot do another work. 
. . 

Air. Chandra.-The temperature of the room is 120 degrees. 
Under these conditions what protection 'in the'hours of work you would 
suggest? 

A.-I was rriyself suffocated. I think ·there· should be re4uction of 
hours. 

Q .-Would you also suggest increase in wages? . 

A .-Certainly. 

Q.-Have accidents o~curred in which a man became unconscious? 

A .-One case came to my notice. 

Air. Lal.-Do you think it desirable to extend the scope of·the 
r: actories Act ? · 

A-It means the ·extension of the Act over: other ·factories.· Apa~ 
from the two big industrial concerns here, there'~are· lots of _oil-mills, 
flour mills and ice factories. They come under the Factories Act. 

The ·Factories Act should 'be extended :to some ~ot.her ·industries :Jo 
which it is not extended at present. · · 1 

Q .-Do you consider it necessary to add cert~in m~re provisions in 
the Factories Act? · 

A.-· First of all the Factories Act is never enforc'ed. That is -·a. deail 
letter. I know of cases where workers are compelled to work for 
12 hours. And they maintain a bogus register only to show that they 
are not taking more work. But the other day I brought to the notice 
of the Chief Inspector of Factories that he should pay a surprise visit 
and he would find that the work began in the evening and. went on for 
tht! whole night. 

Air. Gandhi.-Does it also happen in -the Monghjrr factory? 

A;-No. 

Q.-Do you consider that certain more provisions. are 'necessary ·for 
the purpose of bringing about better control and improvilig the 'lot of ~he 
labourers? · 

'A. -The provision ·for 54· hoUrs ·work. iJ:l a 'week Sllou~d be modified· 
in view of what pas been accepted at" the Inte"inationa} ·.conference·· at 
Geneva. 
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Q.-,Vhat should be done to minimise the· troubles which often 
occur in different facto~es between labour and capital? 

A .-Arbitration or conciliation poard should be formed. 

lt!r. Chandra,__,Do you consider that the cigarette making room is 
much crowded? 

A .-Yes, there is congestion. 

Q.-Is it that there are hundred men working. in the room? 

A.-I cannot give you the exact number, but !t looks like that~ 

Q.-Is it_ that are too many machines working in the room? 

A.-Yes, there is a great congestion. 

Chairman.-Is your answer based upon companson with other 
tobacco factories? · 

A.-No. 
. Q.-With reference to the swea~ room underground, do you find it 

,. stuffy, hot and low toofed? Would you suggest that an underground 
chamber shou~d not be used for purposes. of that kind? 

A.-That is for experts to say. But my suggestion is that in their 
case also the number of hours of work should be reduced anu their wages 
should be increased, considering the risk that they undergo. 

Mr. Chandra:-The Royal Commission on Labour recommended 
that action should be taken against factories where conditions are worse. 
Poes a remark of this kind in your opinion apply to the humidity condi
tions of the tobacco factory~ 

A.'-Certainly. That is exactly my grievance. , . 
. Dr. Mukherjee.-What are the reasons for the wage rates being 

kept secret in this factory? 

A .-That should not be kept secret. I can only say that the 
workers do not know the earnings of their other fellow workers. It is 
desirable to publish the wage rates. Wages vary for the same kind of· 
work. Of course, now, the minimum daily wage is eight annas, but 
they have not accepted our term that was settled before the Government 
representative that increment should be allowed according to the length 
of servioe and a service record should be maintained by the Company in 
which the foreman will enter remarks quarterly. Now it is absolutely 
whimsical. A man working for the last 24 years is getting 8 annas a; 

day and a man who is working for 5 years is getting 12 annas. So it is 
absolutely favouritism. according to the whims. of tb,e immediate 
superiors~ 1 • • 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Do you consider tJ:iat standardization of wage rates 
would allay labour discontent? . 

~ .. -Yes .. 
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Q .-Would you consider necessary the question of mini~ ':1m wages 
for women workers also? ~ · · 

A .-Certainly. \Vhat we have agreed · to is 8 ann as a day as 
minimum wage plus Rs. 2 a month for good attendance. In the past 
s0me were paid four ann as, some six annas and so on. There was no .. 
ilxity at alL \Ve have fixed the same scale for both male and female 
daily workers. 

Q.-Do you think that a factory labourer is. dissatisfied with low 
wages here because of the influx of landless labourers in the town of 
1Ionghyr? · · 

A.-That is coupled with the serious problem of unemployment, 
but ~alf a loaf is better han no ·loaf. ,. 

Q:-Do you think that minimum industrial wages can be safe-
guarded by regulation of minimum agricultural wages? . ·· 

A .-I have some experience of agi'icultun11 labour- at le~st in ~-this 
district. Here their condition is pitiable. They have not even a home 
to live in and they get sometimes two annas and some times one anna. 
The maximum is four annas plus their share in kind also. 1 should say 
that they have been driven to the- position of beasts. Their lot. does 
requjre improvement but the condition of the kisans is qually bad due to 
the fall in prices. The holdings have become. uneconomic by divisions 
ani! subdivisions· and there has been considerable deterioration in the· 
productivity of t.he land. So to fix a minimum wage for agricultural 
labour at this juncture would not be possible but it is desirable. - ... 

Q.-Is there any system of bonus or gratuity payment? 

:A .-I submit that so far as the monthly fixed paid employees are· 
concerned, there is some system of bonus but that is highly unsatisfac
tory. It is at the sweet will of the Company. Sometimes they give 
one month's pay and sometimes they allow only 25 per cent. There 
are. no definite rules.· Some favourites get .cent per cent, some get-
50 per cent and some nothing at all. The bonus must be according to 
pay, i.e., one month's pay. It is administered in such a way that it is 
v~ry much resented by those persons. Here I beg to refer to my demand 
that labour should also be given a share in the profit in the shap~ of 
bonus. · 

The Chairman.-Does the Company .publish ih: balance sheet every 
year? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do you consider bonus as deferred pay or something else yvhich 
the employer may give according to his discretion? 

I 

:A.-Yes, I consider it as deferred pay to be paid at the end of the 
)'ear. 1Jy idea is that bonus should be a share in the profit. ' · · 

Proj1 Saran.-Profi.t or no profit the Company JI\USt · pay ponus. 
Do you agree with t}lis? · 
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il.-vVhen there is a loss the Company may not give bonus, but 
wben there is profit then it must pay. 

'The Chairman.-rrhen it does not become deferred pay. 

A .-I think that bonus when it is a share in the profit is not 
.Clef erred pay. 

Jlr!r. Chandra.-.Do you agree that the workers are entitled to a. 
bonus for. attendance, and also for increase in production during a 
~certain period ? 

4 .-The term attendance bonus was never used before. From the 
start of the Company they were getting Rs. 2 for good attendance. 
During the negotiation, in order to avoid that issue, they, for the first 
time, introduced the work " attendance bonus ". 

· · lV!r. Browne.-As regards the payment of bonus, would you suggest 
that this should be paid yearly or should accumulate and paid at the 
end of the· service ? · 

-
A .-I would not mind it provided adequate interest is paid. 

Air. Lall.-Wouid you .like it to be on time-scale and also on 
approved service? 

A.-Certainly not, I should not be as unreasonable as that. If a 
lJ!an's record is approved he should be given promotion. 

Q.-For each category there should be a different minimum wage 
for different .industrial areas? 

A.-So far as other industries are concerned, I have not studied the 
qu.estion. 

Q.-vVhat is the minimum wage for unskilled labour? 
A .-As a matter of compromise as the weaker party I had to agree. 

to Rs. 15 but nothing less than Rs. 20 should be the reasonable 
m1mmum. 

Q.-Have you any objection about the method of payment? 

A .-I want everybody to be monthly-rated. 

!vir. Gandhi.-vVith regard to the minimum wage, do you consider 
. that Rs. 20 should be the minimum wage dependent upon the cost of 
livjng or it should be flat for all time? 

A .-That is the bare minimum that I have suggested. 

Dr. A!ukherjee.-If the cost of living rises, ·would you demand 
higher wages~ 

A .-Certainly. 
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The Chairman..-Therefcre your answer bojis down t.o this th.n,t the 
amount of minimum wa(te is linked up \vith the cost of living.. ·If" i# 
goes up then you will nat~rally demand more in the proportion in which 
it has risen? If it goes down, will you cut it down? 

A.-That is the irreducible minimum I will not go less than that. 

Prof. Saran.-If a person is on leave o~ account of sickness,. does 
it disqualify him for attendance bonus. · · : 

A.-.That depends upon the sweet will of the management .. · 

ltJr. Gandhi.-· Would your minimum wage have any relat.ion ~o tl;leL 
agricultural labourers' wages? · · .: 

A .-Certainly. 1\fy points are that in India unemployme~t is very 
great because a large number of people cannot have two meals or even 
one meal a day. Therefore there is no reason why an industrial concern 
should deprive its employees of their legitimate· rights of having two. 
meals a day and on that ground I insist that they should. be allowed au 
irreducible minimum of Rs. 20. - . , 

Q.-If the minimum is fixed too high,. do~nt :you think that th& 
machinery will be affected? -

A .-They are continually doing it and this has very sadly affected 
the labour. ~ 

The Chairman.-.Yon claim as a trade union leader that bonus is a. 
deferred pay. In Bombay, for example, there was a strike of'textile· 
workers. On the ground that the industry \Vas losing,· the Government 
of Bombay appointed a committee to go into the question whether bonus 
was a deferred pay or otherwise and the decision of th'3. comm~ttee 
eppointed by the Government of Bombay went against the workers and · 
they held that bonus was not· a deferred pay~ Similar decisions 'have 
been reached in other countries also. Therefore what you · claim as 
tlw definition of bonus may not be acceptable to the employers .. That 
bemg the case, I would like to ask you whether you would prefer qonus· 
to be paid at the end of the year as deferred, if it is accepted by the, 
employer or would you prefer the amount of bonus being included 1n ~ 
the wage itself? · · 

A .-I would like that honus should be given at the end of the year, 
because it will give great pleasure. " . 

1\Ir. Chandra.-Would you like that the position may be made clear 
by legislation? · . " · . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-If bonus is paid at the end of the year, wonld you su~:tger:;t that 
jn calculating the minimum wage bonus should not be included? 

A .-Yes, ponus should nol be the mini1num wu.-•e. . 0 
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Ittlr. Chandra.-You hold the view that the factory should contribute 
f.>r the welfare of the children of the workers? 

A.---11y idea is that lt would be difficult to open schools fo~ the 
people residing in rural areas. The best .co~rse waul~ be to cont~b?te 
to the schoob already established by the d1stnct board In those locahbes. 

Q .-W auld you suggest that the factory should bear the tuition fee 
of the children of the workers? 

A.-Yes and also if they can help them by way of giving books.· 

• Q.-Would you like this facility to be extended to all children of 
school going age? 

A.-Yes, to all. 

Q.-Would you like night schools to be run by them? 

A.-Yes, to drive away illiteracy. 

Q.-Is it your experience ·that the workers in remote villages aro 
not able to secure medical aid? "\Vhat remedy_ would you suggest and 
the cost of which: shouid fall on the factory? 

A .-1\Iy suggestion is that within a radius of 3 miles the factory 
UfJCtors can easily go and attend cases and for places situated at a 

. greater distance· than that they can subsidize local doctors. 

Q.-In the event of the present doctor being fully occupied in the 
factory, would you suggest_ employment of· additional doctors? 

A.-Yes. The employment of the present qoctors does not cost 
them much. They draw Rs. 65 only. 

Q.-Is he amenable to the control of Civil Surgeon? 

A .-He is amenable to the control of the Chief 1fedical Officer. 

Q.-Would you agree to· the control being tran~ferred to Govern-
ment? 

, A,.-The Civil Surgeon is the supervising medical authority for the 
factories but generally the Chief 1\Jledi~al Officer runs the whole show. 

Q.-In that case would you agree that the factories might request 
the Government to lend to them the services of one of their own doctors 

, who should be subject to Government regulations and should be liable 
to transfer? 

A .-I would welcome that. 
-

Q.-With regar~ ta_ housing, is it your view that the factory should 
bear the cost of housmg the labourers in this town? 

· !f.-Houses for labourers who come from outside and do not own 
ally house in this town. . -· 

Q.-Don't you think that the cost would pe very heavy? 
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-~: ~~uld you suggest that; the .employer' sholiid' puhd'_~opses'for the 
labourers? · · ~ 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Would you suggest that. lands should be acquired by the 
·factory? ~i. 

A .-.They have already acquired lands. 

Q.-Would you suggest a scheme in which the· :State and the 
employees should be asked to contribute a share? 

A.-The employees are ··poorly -paid .. That_ wl.II .be ·an additional 
burden to them. They have to go to their homes walking. 

Q.-In that case the ·municipality Should be ask'ed to cont~ibute:a. 
share? 

A .-The municipality is ·a: bankrupt municipality. 

The Chairman.-It is a general question of housing· whet_het 'tile . 
employer should build· houses for the workers or whether 'the munici- · 
pality and the State should build houses or contribute something. 

I ~ ' 4 ~ I' ~ • 

A .-1Iy reply to that ·is that the employers should·- build-: houst!s 
and the m~nicipality should be responsible for the sanitatiton, hygiene 
. ahd. health of the occupants. 

4 • - ••• 

Q.-:There has been some difficulty in such cases. In. the. event 
of disputes rights have been declared private and the workers'i:night b_e 
asked to vacate the premises. How would you meet that· situation? · 

A.-I do not think any employer would ·be so unreasonable as ·to 
drive out his employee. _ . 

Q.-\Vhat would happen in the event of a ·-lock--out? 

A .-Even in that case no employe~ would 'be unreasonable ·to-·ask 
them to vacate. · · . 

Q .-In order to meet the difficulties? 

A . .....,.Tliat can very well be safegriarded by a ·recommendation b.f this 
C(lmmittee and by legislation that the employers· will not be ·entitled to 
drive away their employees in cases of difference. .· · 

Q.-\Vould'you suggest that the houses should be· open to'the pliblio, 
\Vhere other people might have access? 

A .-Yes. It will always be outside :the' factory. " 

Q.-For housing problem would you ·agree ·fo a: State loan :for 
_erecting those houses and getting contributjon from the employers·? 

A .-I have no· objection to that so long. as· the workers' ·pocket is , 
bot touched. - · 
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.. 
Mr. Chandra.-In your calculation of Rs. 15 a month, would you 

include any part for payment of rent? 

A .-I am prepared to accept that on what I actually get. Th~ rent 
should be in proportion to that. 

Q.-Is it your experience that industrial workers are very heavily 
indebted? 

;A.-Yes . 
. Q.-What is the average debt of a man earning Rs. 15 a month? , 

~.-It differs in different cases, but I do not think it would be less 
lhan Rs. ).75 to Rs. 200 on an average. 

Q .-W auld you ascribe it to a large number of dependants or 
extravagance? 

11.-It is low wages coupled with a large number of dependants. 
I can assure the Committee that labour here can hardly afford t.o be 
extravagant. _ . . 

:Q.-Will the Money-lenders' Act be of help t~ them? 

A.-.No, because they hardly take loan from registered money
lenders. 

Q.-· Would you agree that their debts should be automatically 
:wjped out? , 

' 

A .-That ·depends upon the strength of the men asserting their 
right. The best way is to have Debt Conciliation Act and a provision 
should be made in that Act that the Debt Conciliation Board will deal 
with such cases and where people are unable to pay their debts, they 
may be wiped out and those who are able to pay should be made to pay. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Have the workers here realised the benefits of 
literacy and education? 

~.~Tliey are trying their best. 

Q.-You consider that on an average the workers' children, on the 
whole, are more at school than the peasants• children? 

:A.-Not exactly that. It is a village consisting of 10,000 people, 
out of which 1,000 are labourers and those who can afford to send their 
children to school do so and there is a constant demand on their behalf 
for education. 

Q.-With reference to the difficulty and inconvenient conditions in 
some of those rooms _where hazardous jobs are undertaken, do you 
consider that in _these cases periodical medical examination should be 
enforced? · • . . 

. ~.-That examination should be done. by outside doctors, fo~; 
instance the Civil Surgeon. 
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1\Ir. Browne.-(Co-opted Jl.fember). It will be very_ unpopulat: 
with the workers, I am afraid. 

A.-There will be a chance of the workers losing their joo, so 
I want the Civil Surgeon to examine them .. 

The. Chairman.-Under the sickness insurance scheme, if it is under• . 
taken py legislation, there is a net work of doctor~ ~rovided whose job .it 
will be to examine the workers and give them certificat_e where .necessary, · 
under which the workers will get leave and will be in a position to get 
some money during the period of illness. If such a system is adopted, 
all that we have been discussing now will be covered·by such a scheme~ 

' . . . 
A .-I will welcome that, provided it does not saddle the workers 

·with new expenditure. 

Q.-vVe as a Committee have got to take into account all tlie 
interests and therefore it may not be quite easy for us to suggest an 
iusurance scheme in which the workers may not have to share a par~ 
of the burden. For example, if it is a contributory scheJile the State 
will have to contribute, the employer will have to contribute and the 
workers also will have to contribute. I can visualise the position under 
, .. ·hich the worker will have to contribute much less than the employer 
will contribute, but that contribution· is worth making, because in the 
absence of that scheme the worker spends something on account of 
illness? · · 

A .-I am prepared to accept the principle provided the contribution· · 
is proportionate to the wage that the worker earns. . . · 

Dr. 1\fukherjee.-With reference to sanitary arrangements do you 
.think that in the case of industrial labour population canteens or rest 
houses are absolutely indispensible? - · ·· · ' 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-\Vith reference to housing I would like to know the proportion 
of rent to the income earned? . 

A .-I have not worked it out, but it is very insignificant because 
8 rersons hire a room and live together. . 

Q.-If a worker has a single room to himseif and his income is 
Hs. 15 what rent he will have to pay? 

A .-He will have to pay at least a rupee. 

Q.-Do you consider that proportion high? 

:A .-Yes. If the rooms are big enough, 2 or 3 persons can live in: . 
them. · . · 

Q .-Do you think that the Indian Factories Act should be amended 
to. the extent that canteens and rest houses could pe made compulsory~ . 

it.-Yes. .. 
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· ·Q.~Is there any provision for children where women labour is 
iudispensible? 

A .-A nurse has been appointed· and she is supposed to look after 
the children. 

Q.-With reference to indebtedness I observe that you remark that 
even-though the [Bihar Money-lenders Act be there its provisions will be 
ev~ded. and, loans would be taken on ·exorbitant terms? 

A.--:The net result of this 1foney-lenders Act Is that if a man takes 
a~Ioan of Rs. 100, he will have to execute a bond for Rs. 200. 

Q.-.Do.you consider th~t with the Bihar Money-lenders Act and 
with no facilities of co-operative credit the Act may ultimately lead to , 
increase in the rate of interest? 

/L-Yes. My suggestion is that co-op~rative credit societies as it 
is)I1, vogue a~ J amalpur ought to. be opened here by the Company. 

<J.-In what ways you can inculcate thrift in them? 

A.-_ They can hardly afford to be extravagant. Of course, there 
art" persons. who drink and we are trying to eradicate that evil habit. 
My su~rp.i~sion. is that there are two things which lead to drinking. 
When a . man goes with empty hand. to his house, he feels his position 

· very· awkward and therefore he indulges in drink to forget that position 
and the second thing is that by yielding to the temptation once, he 
contracts' that evil habit. Of course, there are also people who work 
very hard and in order to get some relief they take to drink. 

Q.-.. In what manner do you tpink thrift can be introduced in them?· 

11 .-They cannot be called spend-thrift. The~ debt is due to 
poverty. · 

Prof. Saran.-There is a law to-day that a loan is barred after three 
years; but that actually happens is that the loan is renewed to escape 
ljmitation. Are you in favour of making the limitation absolute? 

A .-That. will not be of much help to the poor labourers. At the 
initial stage if a man borrows Rs. 10 he has to execute a bond for Rs. 30. 
~rlJ,ese petty money~lend~rs realise their money by the help of lathi 
because on the pay day they would be lying in ambush and snatcp away 
anything the workers have got in their pocket. 

Q.-The law migh_t help you to certain extent? 

~.-.The law is_ helpful to those who can assert themselves. Tlie 
1aw cannot help the poor. That. is my experience as a lawyer of 
28 years. 

'Afr. Browne.-Whatever laws are enacted.to pro"fect the borrower1 
the borrower himself with the connivance of the money-lender, tries to 
evade tpem ~ -
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it.-If the ·Debt Conciliation Board comes into force, they will 
E-nter into the merit of those transactions and can declare some of them 
illegal. Tliey can go into the capacity of the man to see wheth~r he can 
pay back his debt. · · ·. · 

Q.-Debt Conciliation Boards are. meant only tor removing agric~l ... 
tural indebtedness? 

A .-l think it should be extended to industrial indebtedness also .. 

. Prof. Saran.-ln many cases settlement about compensation is 
made by the factory with the wqrkers without going to the court. ~re 
these settlements fair? 

A .-First of all my grievance is against the Compensation Act 
itself. There is no adequate provision for proper .compensation. That 
Act should be amended and secondly under the existing rules the 
settlement made outside is not, in the majority of cases, fair.- The 
union, when it becomes strong, will safeguard it_s interest. 

_, ... 
Q.-You know in certain cases of accident the 'Yorkers receive a 

lump sum payment or monthly allowance. Which would yo~ prefer?. 

A.-I would prefer lump sum .. 

Q.-Don't you think that lump sum will be spent away? 

A.-Under the Compensation Act. we apply to the Magistrate .to 
take care of the money and therefore we see that it is not grabbed by. 
other people. By getting lump sum they can purchase a little bit of 
land and do cultivation. 

Q .-Do you think that they do it? '· 

A .-We are trying to induce the:rp to do it. 

llir. Gandhi.-With regard to indebtedness while you "have been 
complaining about it, what is your concrete suggestion to prevent tlie. 
workers from going to these money-lenders for borro'Y'ing money? 
Don't you t~1ink that some activity on the part of the trade union is · 
needed to brmg home this fact to them? 

~.-We are doing it, but when people are in want, they are forced 
by Circumstances to execute such documents. Therefore my concrete 
sug~e~tion is that the factory may be induced to open co-operative 
soc~et1es for loans to he advanced for certain period on a moderate rate. 
of 1n terest. · · · · 

Q.-If he is improvident, thell:? 

A .-If a man chooses to be improvident·, nobody can save him-. 
l'hey a"re dumb millions. Supposing a sradh has to be performed, in 
E:ome cases they spend Rs. 50 and in some cases Rs. 100 or even 
Hs. 300. · 

Dr. ll!ukherjee.-Do you think that a social legislation would 
prevent such expenses? 
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· /1.-It is an age long custom and I do not think any Government 
would welcome the hue and cry that will be raised over such a legislation. 

Mr. Gandhi.-.With regard to medical examination of workers you 
state that you would prefer it t.o be done by the Government medical 

·officer. Don't yoq feel that if the eJramination was conducted by the 
medical officer attached to the factory that would bring in valuable data. 
for prevention of such undesirable conditions of health? 

A • .;_The factory doctor is welcome to examine them, but I object 
to that on :the ground of declaration of unfitness of the workers by the 
doctor. 

Q.-If the Civil Surgeon declares him unfit? 

A.--Past expe:rience compels me to make this suggestion. 

Q.-Is the factory doctor very antagonistic to. the V.·orkers? 

~.--.It is a struggle between capital and labour. 

Q.-What benefit arises .to the employer by a doctor declaring the 
.worker to be unfit? 

A .-The. superio~ officers have the ears of the medical' officer~ 
whereas the poor worker has not. It is a very convenient way of 
dispensing with his services. I do not say that it always happens but 
tha.t is my experience in certain cases. 

Mr. Chandrf).-ls it your experience that the doctor who is directly 
under the employer is likely to be prejudiced in safeguarding the 
interest of the employee as against employer? 

A.-. It might be. either the one or the other or both • 
• Q.-Would not a doctor whose services will be lent by Government 

b~ exp~ted to be free from that inclination? . 

A.--Yes, he is e·xpected to be sa. 

Mr. Gandhi.-It has been generally admitted that something whicn 
is given free is not likely to conduce so much t_o the benefit of the 
employE:les, Do you think that if he is made to bear a contribution 
towards a welfare scheme in a small measure he might be able to take 
advantage of it? -

A .~Yes, but my firm cemviction is that they are not in a position 
to. contribute anything at the present moment, By this I do not mean 
p~o_{)le drawing~ h. igher _wa~es .but people who are o.n low scales of_ pay, 
Tnerefo.~ wha.tever contr1butwn lS made by the company will be 
eo.n$.idere<l as, pay of the worker, 1\Iy belief is that it will be nardship 
if he i~ mad~ tQ contribute, 

~lr .. La;l,-I~ ~· bh· ptoportion o.t tb~ workers still illiterate? 

~t...,~ 1 s~1ppos~ w.aiq:ri.ty of them are illiterate .. 
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·Q.-Ras the attention of tlie union been. drawn to the mass literacy 
campaign?· 

A.-I am myself ve~y much interested in it, but insJ?ite of that :th~ 
best part of our energy is spent over the settlement of disputes. · . 

Q.-Is . .tb,ere any mass literacy campaign working amongst yout 
labourers? . 

A.-No. Only certain Gurus have }?een asked to open night schools 
but t_hey are. not working properly • 

. . Q.--Would you consider the desirability of inculcating this feeling 
nmong the labourers who are educated that tb,ey should help their fel~ow, . 
workers in educating them? ·· · 

. . 

A .-After their day's hard labour hardly any energy is left in them 
to resort to this sort of work. I can induce them to attend school u · 
()pened ~ut_ to ask an educated labourer after !Jis hard day's work to go 
to ,th~ school and teach a set of pupils is a little difficult. 

Q.-Has the ·attention of the municipality and the district board 
been drawn to the nec~ssity of providing adequate numper of schools in 
these areas through the agency of your union? 

A .-The municipality; of course; has opened. sGhpois. The 'disttic~ 
bnard has also opened schools but those institutions ·are running at a, 
deficit and therefore they c::Lnnot afford to open more schools. The 
tuition fee lind other expenses of the existing schools are so much that 
the low paid workers cannot send their sons to those schools: · · 

' . ' . ' 

. Q.-What is the proport.iofi of llteracy prevail!ng among the children 
t1f the.e~ployees?. Is it more as compared with the ordinary villages? 

A.-· Literacy is not great, 

. Q .-Is there no provision f?r reading rooms_, etc._, evert as co-opera.: 
l1ve .. efi'ort among them or the village people?. · . · 

A .-In some villages there ate libraries. Those iibrar1es are ealied 
library by courtesy. Oniy a few books are put in a b:tokeri box. 

Q .-< With regard to health, has it come to the notice of the union 
that certain diseases are particularly the result . of labour in this 
factory? · · 

if.-Yes, such as asthma; certain skin diseases, etc~ 

Q .-· Do a fair proportion of labourers suffer . from asthma? 

~.-Those . who do hazardous work and wotk in dty ~onditioli~ 
suffer from asthnut# . . . 

,Q.--Had your union put £or-ward a demand for ho11sitig b~tor~~ 
I 4. .... T ' 
11.--...:.1. '1'0 I· 
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Q.-They did not make the demand because t~hey were not suffi-
ciently vocal at the time? 

· A .-I . should say that they were in dispair. They did not know 
that they would get even those things which they have got. 

Q.-:VVhat is the proportion of labourers which does requrre 
housing? 

· A .-~About 30 to 33 per cent. 

Q.-Has your union considered the desirability of introducing 
certain supplementary avocations in the homes of workers? 

A .-By introduction of cottage industries. We find that the market 
is flooded by Japanese toys and apprentices might go out in the villages 
and teach the womenfolk how to manufacture those things. I think 
they can easily compete with Japanese goods. There are other small 
cottage industries which can be established there. Of course,_ it cannot 
be done with voluntary effort. Unless State aid is forthcoming it is 
not possible to establish these. 

Q.-If State aid is- available do you think that it will be helpful and 
the dependants will gladly take to them and utilise their time in earning 
sume additional income? • 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-. In what respect the Compensation Act is ipadequate? 

A .-In respect of compensation. In cases of serious accidents the 
c:ompensation given is not. adequate. 

MT. Gandhi.-ln case of the loss of arm what compensation is 
v.iven? 

A .-I am not in a position to say that. 

Q.-Is the process also somewhat tardy? Have the labourers 
experienced any difficulty in getting redress through the procedure given 
in the Workmen's Compensation Act? 

A .-Of course, every legal procedure is a little arduous, but all the 
same I would not object to that. The thing is that the scale of com
pensation fixed is inadequate. For different kinds of injuri~ compenSfL-
tior. might be fixed. · 

Prof. Saran.-!viany workers buy their provisions from shops on 
credit. Do vou think_ that there is much difference between credit 
prjce and ca~~h price? If so, what is the difference? 

-A .-r.I'he difference is almost double and there are & few more false 
additions to that. 

Q.-That means that his wages are pnwtically ·halved? . 

A.-I have suggested the establishment of co-operative stores. 
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Chairman.-.You have said tha~ you are in favour of tlie employers 
building houses for the labour. Suppose there are two thousand 
workers working in the tobacco factory and one thousand of them are 
housed in houses controlled by the municipality and one thousand of 
them are housed in houses controlled· by the company. Cases have 
occurred in the case of prolonged strike where employers have,,given 
notice of eviction. Therefore there is risk of eviction during industrial 
disputes in the case of houses controlled by the employers while .there is 
no such risk in the case of houses controlled by the municipality. ·WPS.:~ 
kind of house wou,ld you prefer? 

A .--I would prefer houses in which there will be no risk. 

Mr. Chandra.-What percentage of the workers ar~ membe~s of 
the union? · 

A.-Over 99 per cent. arid among the clerical staff· ahout 75 per 
cent. " · · · 

Q.-In the recent strike how they were supported? 

'A .-They were supported by persons who live near tlie ·factory. 
Their union supplied food to some of them. · · · 

Q .-In discussion about industrial peace you have heard about tlie 
appointment of a labour officer by the management. In tlie neighbour• 
ing province of U. P. labour officer has been appointed by Government 
and it is he who is helping the workers and the employers to come to 
agreement when disputes occur. What procedure would _be most 
suitable? ' 

1A .-I would welcome a labour officer .appointed by Governmenf •. 

ltfr. Browne.-That is not for an individual factory? 

'A.-Yes. 

Q.-What are the advantages and disadvantages of . having a 
Government officer for the entire province or the other suggestion tP:at 
each factory should have its own labour officer? 

A .-The labour officer appointed by the factory will hardly be the 
right person who can settle our disputes. He will be more a welfare 
officer than a conciliation officer. - -

Jt!r. Gandhi.-What does your union reallY. do now-a-days? 

A .-Since the formation of the union we are struggling_ for _snatcn• 
ing our elementary rights. Of course, whatever little thing we could . 
do was to ask them to be sober, to be more disciplined, to give up the 
habit of extravagance, to give up superstition and to become united and 
to forget that one is Hindu or a Muhammadan or a CP:ristian. 

_Q .-Who does· all these things Z . 
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· .. il.-:-~t ~$ sometim~~ po~e _by hara?~ing, .and sometim_es by sitting 
an_d_sugg~~tm~}he~~}hi.n~s. ,to ~~h~~· . · . 

' f I o i oO ' • ~ • ~ o 

,Q .-Are meetings of t?e trade uniqn held very frequently? 
..... - ;, ... .. ~ ' . . . . . ' . ' ., 

· A.~Th~~e are several kinds_of meetings. One is a meeting of the 
inl,l.~~ .~abinet and after that I have got a bigger cabinet and . after that· · 
;w~_get:~ur·things approved by a. ·mass meeting of labourers·. · 

- '"' -· - .- t ' 

iM.~. "C!an~~t~; W}lo: .~re .in the inner. cabinet? 

A .-Four persons including myself. In the bigger cabinet we have 
23 representatives from" all·the shops elected by the workers •. 

. Q.--;What is the fee for membership? 

~~~~~.day~~ ~age jn the year. 
,. .. • •• '..._ '; •• , • ' i . .. ·.• ~ . ~ - J . . . 

·Q.-Has it been paid for the year or is to be paid? 

· ~.-Supposing a. man has become member in December last, then 

t
he :y.iU:.~o~ ~aye ,t~ .pay ~p .~9 ,De~ember next. In ~ a~uary he will have 
0 pay.. . . 

. ~MT. ... ~~~~H3tv~.You~.som.e wholetime workers for looking after tha 
w.orkers? ; . · · · · · 

400 - ·~ •••••• • - -

~ .7 N o .... · It ~ ·yery O:ifficu~t to find out honorary workers. 
, \ • ~ I , f 

. Prof. Saran.-:--eYour union is not affiliated to any other union? 

~ .. -No . 
. ·;~. ", ·" • L"l ::.· ; . 

·Q.-Are you: co~templ_ating .affil~ft~iC?n ~f your. ~nion to any other 
organization? · 1 · · · · · · · · · · 

'A.-I will get it affiliated to the Trade Union Congress in courM 
of ~j~~.~ Up till now·we·have been busy ~ith our·own affairs. . ' 

. \. . - - '- ' ~ ~ . . - . 

Mt. Chandra.-Is it your experience that the workers have been 
able to secure any substantial conces~ions or privileges without interven. 
tion?i·· · · ··· ... · · -'- · · · · · · · · · . 

~ _,.._..,. 

A.-No. 

'Q.-Do you __ strqJ!gly- hold .that ·tne right of workers to strike sliould 
be safeguarded to them?. · . 

,. , _ 1 • r • ,..: '\ , • 

. A .-:-:Certainly and we would vehemen~1y pro"£est if that right ig 
tak~J;l.,aw~y, ~ · ~ · · · · 

'P!of. S~r~:7~U..PPP?e if is laid down that in no case you are to go 
on ~tt~e w1thout giVID.g not1ce, :would you resent that?. . 
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if . ...:.:..Yes;· b-ecause strikes are_ :not -reso;~ed- to: :9ri' )hJ sj>uf of the 
moment. Some ·trouble .. goes on brewing for ·some time and whe~' every 

. avenue of settlement fails, ~hen. s;trike ~~:np.e~ •. · But: I W<>Pld 9~ri;ainly. 
resent any interference by legislation as to when I :will strike. and .a~ 
what moment I will not. .. 

. . 
. , : - , , - : ; , • I "' , • · ~ • . " - I '\. 

Q .-Do you maintain •that ymi. should . be' I tree to go. 'on' ·strike (at 
any·time? . · 

. . . 
~... ••• • ..... --~ ............ _ ""~ ··-J. 

A .-I certainly consider it_ a valqabl~ ·:right of. :the ,workers~ to go--:on 
6trike when ever they fin<! th~t their _grie.:vanc_e_s cannot be', remedied 
otherwise. I would not like legislation o~ that paint. -

, • • , ~ • 1 '" • f .' ~ r 
A .-Certainly settlement is iniportant. 

. ' . . " • ·. • ' . ' ' • I \ . "o _ ; ~ • 6 ~ .. 

l'.Ir. Lal.-Suppose tl;1ere was a Jegisiatiori ·to 'tl;le· effec't ·tha~ uril~ss 
and until methods of arbitration and' co:dcillation·have~·oeen ·ined~;itnd 
found ineffective, strike should not be resorted to?. 

. . 
A .-Supposing 'months are ~aken' over. that.· ' It depends: ·n.pori :wll,a' 

sort of machinery is set up. .. · 
. - . 

The Chairman.-Suppose we set up a machinery in ootiswta
tion with the employers. There lis a. joint committee betwe~n the 
union and the employers. 1\s ·soon as there is' _c.b.ang~ _iri)he· :cqndi
tions of service, you· put the matter· before the · eniployer,~.:~nd ~-t~e 
joint committee is called immediately and the matter ·ts· aiscusSed. 
You do not reach an agreement.·· Under. the- machinery\ 'there may 
be further .stage for further consideration of the dispute .. to.: ~hich 
you and the employers may also be parties. If even there. ~ll.e .settle
ment is not reached, you are· free to declare a strike by ~iV!:Q.g 'notice, 
a·s the employers ·have a right t~ declare. a lock · out after -7} days~ 
notice. So far as the period of disc·ussion _by way· of negotiation is 
concerned; the first f:itage shall not take· more ·than. 7: days.- 'The 
second stage will not take mare than a week or~ a ·fortnight ~ If_ aU 
the avenues of peaceful settlement _which are ·previously ·agreed , , to 
are exhausted then according to you. you Win· be entitled to it strike~ 

A .-First of all I would not concede beyond· the· provisions of tlie 
Trade U nioDJs Act. It is a game of tactics-they want J:o deelare a 
Jock-aut and we want to dec!are, a stri_ke. . :;t:qe labour . be1ng! in a 
weak position I do not think that· the··right which the present· Trade 
Unions Act confers upon them should be snatched away. 

Prof. Saran.-There will be same restrictions On -lork~ut as on 
strike? 

A.-Not that. I have taken the· ~poinls: :· lrOm the . end., ;I 
strongly oppose it. 
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- -Q.-Ji they know that you want io go on strike, can they not 
B.ec1are a lock-out?_ But how is that position ~hanged? 

11.-.:Because I give them notice. It is a game. of tad1cs. 1£ 
capital has a right to declare a lock-out, certainly the employees have 
also a right to declare a .~trike. Whate,'er advantages have been 
given to the workers that must not be taken out. 

7.'he Chairmnn.-'J~l1e position .i::1 this that EO far ns Trade Union~ 
~ct is concerned it does not deal with s~rikes at all. 'Vhat it does 
deal with is that it prescribes a certain procedure under which n. 
trade union can be registered. The Act further confers upon the 
trade union so registered certain privileges arid certain rights duri11g 
industrial disputes which an unregistered union does not . enjoy. 
There is a Trade Disputes Act which d6als with strikes and strikes 
are made illegal it adequate notice is net gtven. That is the legal 
position so far as I know. · Apart from the legal aspect of the case, 
they have -got a powerful bargaining stren'gth on the basis cf which 
they can settle terms with the employers at the point of ba)onet with 
regard to -any dispute and· if you and the employers construct a. 
machinery of negotiation which will deal with all cases of disf;ute and 
avoid cessation of work as far as possible and so long as you deal with 
the procedure, you yourself lay down in agreement with the employeT, 
would you, during the course of the procedure, ask your workers to 
JStrike?. 

A .-How can that be? If ~Ir. Browne and myself ar~ negotiat
- ing on certain points, unless we come to an end, how can we take any 

other step? 

Dr. Jlilukherjee.-Do you think that the bargaiuing power of the 
employers and the employees can he put at par? 

A:-No. 

·Q.-If you agree to a definite procedure regarding the method of 
conciliation in a time of tcn~ion wl1ich n,ay be ,follmved by a strike or 
lock-out and 'if you feel at a p1ll"ticu1ai· stage of the procedurt! of agTee
ment that in view of the circnmstancEJS in case a strike Is not declared, 

· the actual number of the workers will be so endangered or their 
· economic position would be so wenkened that the bargaining would 
completely collapse. In these circum/Stances do you think that the 
union must assert· its right to strike irrespective of the time and the 
stage?. 

A .-That will depend upon the agreement between the parties. 

• ·Q .-You reserve to yourself the decision' as regards the time to 
declare the strike'? 

A .-I would not like to be invaded by any legislation. 

Prof. Sara.n.-You would not accept any restriction imrt'sed upon 
your right to strike~ 
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'A.-I have never said thn.t. 1 am prepared Io n~gotiate with 
thern as we 'do in e\'ery case. 

P.!r. Lal.-Have you any objection to a machinery- being evolved 
for arbitration before you resort to strike? 

. . . . ~ 

A .-I shall be able to express my opinion when a concret~ scheme 
is formed. · 

~Q.-There is a scheme at Ahmedabad that before the labourers gd 
en strike they have to refer the case to their representative, then the 
whole matter is placed before the arbitration board on wh!ch there is 
an employers' representative .. if the matter is not settled .. there, then 
the whole thing is referred to an umpire and pr~ctically there ·is no 
necessity of a strike. Without taking away the right to ~:sttike, have 
you any objection to evolving a machinery whereb~ the disaster could 
be avoided? 

11.-As I have told you I will be in a position to express my opinion 
after I study the !:iCheme and not before that . 

• 

}.[ r. Chandra.-Supposing there is a strike in progr~ss; j5 it your 
experience that the management resorts .. to methods of importing blaGk 
leg labour with a Yiew to drag on the strike? ' · 

A .-,I have read in papers regarding other strikes hut .I have Iio 
personal experience . . 

Q.-Are you aware that thE! management take steps to irr1pott 
black leg labour to drag on a .strike~~ 

A-Yes, I have l'ead in papers. 
. . 

· Q.-In the United States of America there is a law making such 
strikes illegal. "!vVould you advocate such a legislation in this country 
also. 

A .-Certainly. 

The Chairman.-Are vou in favour or .a concilia.tiort officer being 
nppointed by Governn.tent ~in orJ(~r that the di~pute may not be u:o.duly 
prolonged. 

A .-I will hav~ no objection fo that if it is done without legislative 
interference, if conciliation officers effect conciliation beLween the 
parties. 

Q.-Are you in fayoot of tation;ilization? 1 ~houlq lib~ to kitow 
\Vhat yoU mean by rationalization? 

'.4 .-If it means lhe intlr()dnct ion .:if new machinery ard the. effect 
of it on labour, then I \viH be in a pDsition to .ans\'\'er_. But ~f ~~ou mean 
i;,omelhing else then I ~ ould request \he Cha1rman to explam 1t to me. 
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The Chdirman . .:-...Th~ "main obiect ·~f rationalization is. :to ·reduce .the 
_cost of production with a view to a·void unfair competition in the 
"liidrket. 

_. . A_._-.To. a certain. E'X~e~t. I am in a posi~~on. to give a reply. Th_e 
thmg Is that mechamzatwu 1s all ver~· well 1n order to enabi~ a pa·rh
cular industry to compete with a foreign manufacturer, but at the 
same _time you lmve to take into account the vast number of unemployed 
in this country. Every counttry introducing rationalization h38 insured 
against unemployLQ.e~t. I would iJ!lplore the . present Government 
before long to. ensure unemployment ··pension, or so long as employ
ment is not secured, the workers should get certain living wage. 
Sevondly, it has a yery demoralis11)g effect on labour also. in this way 
that labour. being_ illiterate and not being very conversant with their 
own interest will not know ·what they are doing. U.ltimately it is jnst 
like the law of diminishing return. There may be a. grosb income 
which will. be a little tnore than an individual ,,·orker ·was getting but. 
on the whole. he will be a lo8er anJ it will be a gain to the employer • . 

. Q.-It crimes to ibis that if there are safeguards provided again:,t 
the evils which might arise out of ·rationalization, you are 116! against 
it. I will point out' this thing. Ratiorit•lization may result in the 
beginning in the red~ction of h3nds and 1f there is reduction in costs. 
goods· produced get a better ·sale because of the· competitive rtttes in the 
market. Npw if the production increases, naturally there will be 
an anxiety on the part of th~ employer to engage more hands. So the 
theory is that for a time there will I-.e ·unemployment but afte1 a time 
the pens.ons unempl0yed will be absorbed. If d:uring that period there 
is reduction in hand, provision is. mad~ by ._way of unempl~yment 
insurance~ You have Dt) oujec.tion to the jntrodu~tion of r!l.tionaliza-

'tion_which may lead_ ultimatei,v to the maintenanc:e of the factory whjch 
inay not' otherwise be the result. 

One other que~tion I would like to put to you. Before rntionaliza
tion the cost of production in a certain firm was Rs. cne lakh, a1i:l after 
rationalization the cost is !'couceJ. Now there jg margi1l of P.s. 10,00fJ. 
Is it vour idea that this H~. iO,ObO .shonl;i be distributed in certain 
propo;tion between the managem(mt and the worker's-the m'anage
ment because they have spent some money on purcha:Se of new 
machinery and the workers becau~e they lmve to do a little more hard 
work. 

A.-That is a saving in the cost of production and greater ·profits 
will come in to the Company. 

lJr. lt!ukherjee.-You have suggested tbc1t even thou,sh iabour 
saving devices reduee the {\)8t ')f proJudicn these lead to widespread 
unemployment and you have quoted the example of l\Ionghyr itself 
where lahour has been reduced to 40 per cent. Now in somr-J countries 
they luwe decided to tackle the problem of rationalization in thig 
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mann~. Not merely does the 1State compile a full list of l~hour saving 
devices but it has also suggested 3; procedur_e of rational}zatjon: 'It h~s 
suggested that in times of depression, it is·· true : that. · rationali~ation · 
may, reduce the cost of production, but the social and political dangers· 
of unemployment are ISO stressed that rationalization is pos~pq!l~.d a:o.d 
if any rationalization is permitted which would reduce both thkh'rimber 
of labour force as well as the oost of pro.d'uctioll thqt~ l:a.tiQn?~lgatjon. ;. ~is 
attempted through joint conciliation qf 'n{)t onJy.: th.e tr~c]~ ~ ,uni.on:· an£\ 
the management but also. of technical experts.. lt is in this. IJJ.ani}er 
that .detailed investigations regarding the presellt 

1state .. of 'tlie ·laboilr 
·Baving devices and the reactions of its use to t~}fe;. w}1~~~~ gur.~~~~~. _q~J9e 
cost of production are undertaken and this jCint 'commi.ttee .•)f . experts 
sits to discuss these mattevs. D1) you thin}< that for saviiTg the dangers 
of unemployment specially jn the years of depression thes£' things 
should safeguard the procedure of rationalization if udcpted in Ind,ia? 

;I.-Certainly. 

Prof. Saran.-There is bound to be unemployment in an.Y. case if 
there is foreign conipetition. If yon do not allow the cost to he reduced 
we shall Jose the home market? • 

.1.-We can proteet it by other means. 

Q.-Then you ,,·ant to fax the 'vhole cornmunity in order to save a 
certain number of men? . 

A.-Yes. 
··L• 

:Mr. Lal.-'rhroug-h the process of rationalization and intensifica
tion has much suffering been caused to labour iri your factory?, 

'A.-Yes. 
/ 

·Q .-How far? 

i1.-I have not worked out the percentage. 

·Q.-You have heard from the employers 1hat there is a reduction 
of 40 per cent due to rationalization. What was tile previous number? 

A.-It was 4,000. 

·Q.-When it went down·?_ 

A .-It went' down in 1930 and later on they were re-emp1oyed. 
Previous to the earthc1uake new machineries had been inticduced and 
after it they have imported more up-to-date machineries . 

• 
·Q.-They say that because 'the building is small thereTore they 

haYe less labour? 

A .-They have gol three fadories in India and on enquiry you 
will find that there has been a corresponding increase in labonr in those 
factories. 
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·Q.-Although you cannot giYe a definite proportion of reduction 
which has taken place, .there has been a. substantial reduction due to 
rationalization?. 

4~-Yes. 

ltfr. BroLCne.-Am I to understand that you want to -leprive the 
employer of the right to introduce improved machinery? 

·tf.--,.I do not want to deprive anybody of his legitimate share. 

Ohairman.-Thank you·~ . . 
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The Committee· met in the Finance Minister's Room on the 22nd 
'April, 1939, at 9-30 A.U. - . . . . 

The following members were present :---. 

(1) Dr. Rajendra Prasad .... Chairman, Presiding . 

.{2) Dr. R. K. :Mukherjee Member. 

(3) 1fr. H. B. Chandra Member. . . 
(4) Mr. A. M. Hayman 

(5) Prof. R. K. Saran 

~ .. ' 
.. •: 

Member. 

Secretary. 

Oral evidence tendered on behalf of the Patna Electric Supply Workers~ 
Union, Patna, of the following :-Mr. Yishwanath Sahay Verma,· 
President, Patna Electric Supply: Workers' Union; assisted by 
Mr. Chandra Deo Narayan, General Secretary. 

Chairman.-.When your union was started? 
/1.-My union was started in the month of November l93S. 

Q.-Is your union registered under the Trade Unions Act'1 
11.-Yes, it is registered. 

Q.-What is the membership of the-union? 

A .-Our membership is 433. 

Q.-,Who are the members of the union? Only. you have got l.h'e 
wrrkers as members of the ·union or are there any outsiders also? 

11.-vVe have got 430 members who are actually workers of the 
Electric Supply Company, and besides them there are 3 outsiders· also · 
as members. These outsiders are ·persons interested in labour welfare. 

. . 
lt!t. Hayman.-,You have said that there·are 430 members of the 

union who are workers, but I see in the memorandum that there are 
about 14 or 15 officers and some office staff also members who are the 
(;IDployees of the company. How do you explain this? . 

A .-All the workers employed in the Electric Supply Conipany '· 
induding some clerks and heads of the outdoor staff, etc. l are members.; 

Q.---.,Vhat is the annual or monthly subscription of the union? 

11.-.The annual subscription of the unjon is one day's wages jn 
lhe case of the workers. 

:Q.-· Have you collected ihe subscription of tlie tinjon regularly? 

11.-.Yes, we have collected the subscription from almost all the 
2.1embers except a few outsiders, just as ourselves who are also 
members of the union but the rule regarding payment of ;member .. 
ship fee is not applicable !o us.!. .Qut of ~~~ office-bearers one 
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nss~s~~pt ~ecr.~t~~ q.nd t.~~. Ir~~s?~~-~ ~re ~~9~~ among tl~e eml?loy~~~s, 
:Whi}e the )?'resHient, the 'secretary · arid one ot the . two ···assistant 
secretaries were outsiders. ""'vVe collect the subscription'on'the pay' day.· 

lo.!r. Sar~n.-That ·is you mean to say that the outsiders do not 
pay the sp.h~(::pptign.?-, -- . 

• II; .' 

~---:-Yes, outsider.a dp. nQ~ pay.. They a_r:e sympa~his~rs. 

Mr. Chandra.-No,w co:rning to the Trad~ Di!'putes Act, you have 
said !n your memorandum t:q.at (reads) .......... ~~ ....... th'ere is the existing 
,'li·ade 'Disputes Act,· which· -has the power for settlement. of labour 
(1isputes; what are .yo111; .. suggestions reg~rqi;ng the .se~tle111ent of 
aisputes? . •J' ' •.• J.\ _, ' ' ' . ' • 

·~ ··. A.~In· tbe. first place .the GQv.ernm~t; as it ia dping. ~IT sorp~ c.a~e~, 
should. ·enfor.ce~ the:Arbitration Award and try_ to ~~c;ur~ ~om~, se~tlem~nt 
between the workers~ and- the· empolyers. · In_ case of this agreernen~. nc:>t 
being acceptable to any pa:rty; I ·should hke to ·sugge~t that Govern
::nent should have powers to enfor:c~. the terms of the award of the 
arbitrators. The employex:s.- should also be made to. see that Jhe terms 
are impleme~~.eCJ.. . . · · _-.. · · · · · - - · - · · · 

Mr. Ifa,yma~:~Ca~ "YC?P-. cite any inst~nce _in whj~h the employers 
have not abided by the· dec1s10n of the arbitration award?' · · 

· A .-I am not in a position to cite any instance regarding the Patna 
Jijlectric Supply Company a.bq'!lt -whi~b 1 am speaking.· But I can 
tell one instance of some other place. Then~ was ~om~ trouble in the 
Singhbhum district and in the Golmuri Tinplate Company and in these 
case}~· the empl<;>yer1:1 Q.id no~ ~ccept and- carry o~t the terms of the 
award. · 

· Chairman.-You. are referring to the ,strike in 1929 or the strike 
o·f the .laf:lt year. in th~ Golm1fri Company? · 

'L1 :-· .Y e3, to botli. · 
: '· - . 
·Q.-. Then you want. that the Governmen~ should- have the power 

to enforce. the a ward . again.st. both the_ parties? . 
~ I • 4 • , •' , , , 

~.-Yes. 

· 'Q.~You have given. iJ1 the reply to the questi?ns that powers should 
l)e gi~en io · Government·'to'· ·enforce the award. Should such award 
be enfqrc~~"Qle. agaj,nst ~e. worke;rs. alsq_? 

•• I .... + .. \ "' '. • 4 • o ' • ' 

~· -· x~~' by all m~a.ns. ' ' 
. 'Q :-It~v~ yo~ got' any definite scheme in your_ IJ?.in_d regardir;tg tl?is 

quef:ltioii.? I hope, you must have seen the rec~nt Act 'passed· in Bombay 
c_alled'-'tli~ E9m.bay: TI"ad~ Dispute~ Act 't:· Po jr_ou stlgge.at ~nj. ~ch~rpe 
l1ke. that.. for~ B~r .-~l$_o,?. 

~ , I •,•, ;,.._ .J.J.... -'-1 - 1._' • 

. _ A .-Yes, I should. like to sugg~s~_ S<?W.Et: s~~. tl;li_n.,_ g_.. . Bu.~- T dp . nq~ . 
like. that,.the _Bombay Act should. be transplanted. l).ere. ir~'icit~;-~\b~r( 
shoulg_ J>e.'som~· change~ so a~. to suit ou.r-eongitions.. "" 
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·Q.-Has your ;H~i~b. ~tii§8lis"le(I ·ih~ .:~11mifay- 21ft?t? 
·.A ~..:::..it llis 1i6t; 'bJt.JI '{fdutd 1 .ctf&fti~s· ~ith: :~li~ -!}ni~ttft~&-/of the 

.t:n.ion and let you know la_tt~r ·on:· A.t .:present .l; am .not:-i~ a 'tposition 
to give my considered opinion. 

· J.I r. Sara.n .-.We ~hould like. to have -yo~~-consi~er~4. OI?~o;r ~on this 
-question ·and please prepare a memorandum on this q'tlestion .and~submit 
it to the commitfee? · 

... · . f ~ .... ,, ,.. •. J.. . -
1A .:.:...Yes, r·wiirdo ·tliat . 

. Chairman.-Now coming to the .Trade {Jniop, you _;have. said. in: 
your 'memorandum that ·rrtads .................. , tri.aJruig the r~cogn'ition of 
the properly constituted union by the employers obl_igatory ., .. attd both 
_the employers _and: t_h~ union agr~e. thf!.t a properly const~tute.d union 
:should be reco~ise~ :and ,:<~ncouiag~d·: b~t ~~e. :~.mly'·dgn~~~ty'li:e)~ .~}he 
fact. and the difference arose about the ·term "-·propetly · organ1sed 
nnion. ". .Can ·you· tell us what· you consider .to be. a-properly organised 
union? 

i • A .-~fy opinion is that a :properly brganis~d u~io~ ·should r pave in 
it the majority of the workers. Outs~ders t9 _tb,e -pro_por~ion._ o(,p:q~-A.f~h 
of the total membership may be there but as soon as the workers are 
sufficiently conscious ana· ~:en.'drga:riised;' oiitsicfers ;would natutally go 
out .. I hav_e, ll!~ntioned thi~}I! my. llle:J?~r~n~um ~~ic~;~~- pas~p on my 
,pen:;ona~ .e.~p~nence. ,.-T!'Ie __ :pa~n_a_. w_~ter}VC?rks. U_J?.,IC?!J.]. ~~.9ug~ .. r~t,_~~ a 
wdl orgamsed body, was not recognised by the al1thorit1es. · Of ·course. 
th~ Pat.na Elec~r~c Supply Co~p~ny recognised the uriio~. So 'I ·say 

- that~ a properly :organised and ·constituted union should ·be--recognised 
by the employer. ~; 

A properly organised union should be representative' of.-tJre; workers 
a:nd ~t should he registered with the Government. ·:I. think that should 
be the order. . · · . 

Q .-You like that cettilih "pfbportion'·of :6h£siders 1t.o ~e the merd6ers 
·df the executive ·:of 1tli~:·ui:dbn? ; . . 

'A~~Yes, ·we have ;been ·aciing 1
HK((tliis ·m ·-our.~iiiiion .. , cOrily. ~o~e

fifth of the executive are outsiders . 

. ·D~. Jif,;k!~e~je_e.;.i;v!lat is 'the ·proportion of- ·outsiders :m :~your 
cxf•ruhve committee? · 

A.-. Our executive committee cdnsists (df :30 · me:tniiers :bUt. 8r whom 
5 ~re ofii~_e-bearers,- and a 'are ·outsiderS-· ::tlie ·PresldJnt;:~he -'-_secretary 
and the Assistan~ · Secretri:ty. . · 

. ·,Q.~'rilere :are :rrin :o~fsi?efs ··w1lo ¥r~ -lne~bers ·:a£ 'llie ~caillnilttee 
besides those whom you 'have ·mentioned? · · 

A.:..:__Yes, there arectwo. 

Air.· Sarait . .:...The ;ASsistant .--Secr~tary 'is ·not 'it --~dtker Rf -\he 
tc~mpany? , " 
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/1 . .;_ N 9, there are three Assistant Secretaries. 

;Q.-You have not got office-bearers from among the workers 7 

~.-I have told you that of the five, three are outsiders, t.wo are 
·from among the employees. 

:Air." Hayman.-I like to be dear on one 'point. In the statement ' 
you have said that (re'ads) ....................... What do you mean by the 
properly organised union and I want to know what do you understand 
by the difference betw~en a properly constituted union and a properly 
organised union? 

:A.-In my opinion there ig no distinction between the two terms. 

·Q .-Then you like that recognition should be automatic ? . . 
11.~No, I should like to say that the majority. of the workers 

shculd be the members of the union, before jt is recognised. 

Q.-What do you mean by the m·ajority-can you fix it at. 51 per 
~ent of the members of the union? Will that satisfy you? 

~4.-I should say that it should be 75 per cent_; why -only 51 per 
~ent of the total workers? 

~Q.-Can you say any definite proportion? 

:A _;_Well, it is very difficult t.o stick to exact figures like this, but 
li is quite reasonable to have the percentage as 75 per cent. It can
nQt be laid down as a general rule. 

·Q.--,Do you mean to say that it should be obligatory by law on 
}be employers :to recognise it in that case? 

~-~Yes. · 
DT. Mukhefjee.-I cannot understand why do you insist on such 

·a large majority as 75. per cent? Cannot you do with. 55 per cent or 
;56 per cent or to take the least 51 per cent? 

A .-In that case it would be very difficult to arrive at a decision .. 
:There will always be some trouble arising as on the side of the union 
lbere is only one per cent margin. 

Q.·-In the democratic principles e"V'en the 51 per cent should b~ 
guite ·sufficient as it gives you the majority.? . ~hen what is the use of 
gomg so high as 7 5 per cent ? 

· !A.-· If the membership of the union was no~ sufficiently large, i.e., 
~he majority of th0 workers were not in it, there was danger of a rival 
union springing up and frustrating the object of the previous one. I 
have no objection tq 51 per cent if the employers like that, and they 
~bought it sufficient for according recognition. · 

].,Jr. Saran.-.You have referred that in that case the fear is of the 
;formation of the rival union. I may po1nt out to ~yon that even 
:wttb 51 per cent the danger of a rival union would be eliminated because> 
~pe lattex: :.would pave only ~9 per cent~ · . 
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A.-Yes, it may pe .practicable. - But di.ffi.culty.:may arise. -· 

Q.-No, it would not arise in 51 per· cent? ' 

A .--It is my experience.- that. ·a rival- union will ·spring· up:-· In 
order to be a properJy,_orgal}ised. union, .• there, should 1 be ~-an· absolute 
majority on our side. 

JI,.Jr. llayman.-Even in that case there are 25 p~:-•oent who .are 1 

not in your side and if the employers wish they gan keep them _ov~r 
their side-and not ;recognise--the: union~ '-They-can·say that· there Is 
no proper . organisation. of · the .. union?. ~ ·They ··rna y -~ try to make :. it ·a 
majority.? . · ' 

A .-I have told you, technical difficulties ca~ be rais~a iri every 'case. 

Chairman.~ Do you maintain that. the; rival l1nion should · be. 
discouraged? 

A .-Oh, yes,- by all ·means.· 

Q .-Do yon agree that there .Ehould ._be only one Tra~e- ·Union In 
one -industry and· in trade?: · 

A .-Yes .. There should 'be .. no rival union. . ThaJ .-weakens --the I 
workers' cause .. · 

Q.-You also want:- that there· :should be· onlyt one- Trade· Union· 
recognised ·by the employers?:.- · 

A.-Yes~ 

Q.-Now- as this:·point--has· been ··raised r should-like to poipt out. 
that how far t11e Government siiould meddle with the Trade Unions 1 

their formation and control? 'rh~re: ma.y.:be :technical·difficultieis ·always. 
Suppo~e after a registered .union was recognised,. the .workers began to 
find it difficult· to continue to be members··owing to some reasons or tha. 
other and·· think· that ·rtnothe'r unioni should 'oe · forined? ~ Wiiat will 
h3ppen. in that case?.- This is an i:mpor::tant ;matter: and J would -like 
)'uu to give your considered opinion? · · 

A .-l have. given a reply· to this question.;alsoJin my memorandum. 
This .is a matter . that should not .rbe ··left· to the .sweet. will · bf •.the i 
~mployers. I hold that Gov~rnment ·should . .exercise some -control· not•· 
only over the working of the trade. unions. but even on their -formation 
nnd jf it was found that a particular· union did not. command~ the.. 
confidence: of the workers and ·did not safeguard ·their interest, .tecogni
tion should be withdrawn •.. Of course;- there was bound·to ·be ··-some 
difficulty in the transition period. -~· · 

· Q.--I-Io\v can the formation of :the· ,rival· unions :be 'di$Coura;ged·?·l 
.\Vhy should Government be partial? . 

IL-l affinii that Government spouid be in constant:· touch.-wjth 
the .Trad.e::Unions.·through ·a suitabie:'machinery ~nd when--it is felt;'. 
that ad particular :union I did not truly represent the workers, recognitioii •. 
should. be :withdrawn. , · _ · . · · · 
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Dr. lfukherjee.-In some countries the employers keep an attitude 
of neutrality. They\ neither encourage and discourage. Do you agrea 
t.o such a thing in this country? 

A .-.Well, if it is benevolent neutrality, there is no objection. 

JJir. H ayman.-Wby no:t strict neutrality? 

A .-Because jf it is not benevolent, it may In most cases lean 
towards partiality . 

. Mr. Chandra.-.You have suggested about the recognition that if 
('ertain number of members, say, 50 per cent of the members, have 
demanded another union to be started and ask the Government ·to 
rf'gjster. This point is not clear to me? 

. A .-I have made this point clear in my memorandum when I say 
that labour union must be (reads) ......................... . 

Q.-How ·do you· distinguish generally with the employers in the 
work of recognition of the properly organised union? 

A.-· .Yes, ~e mean recognition of the right to bargain collectively .. 

Q.-The labourers are at a great, disadvantage in the case of collec
tively bargaining with the employers. That difficulty that you refer may 
not be generally practicable, e.g., coming to the factory there is workers• 
1mi-1il and suppose the workers' point of view has not been adhered to 
and 50 per cent are with that.?. would you restrict the workers to say 
nnd ask the members to give up membership or what will you do? 

A .-I am definitely of opinion that the rival 'union s-hould be 
oiscouraged. . 

Q .-. If the majority have dissented? 

j4 .-I should like to suggest that if legislation is resorted to for 
rpgulating the trade unions we can prevent the formation of i-ival unions. 

Q.-Then you meant to say that the Government should oe partial 
to one party? 

A.-There js no question of partiality. The Government should 
always be impartiaL The union which is fully repre·8entative should 
be l'ecognised by employers and encouraged by Governmen't. 

Q.-You mean to say that the minimum ~ajority should be 51 per. 
cent only and not 80 per cent, suppose tomorrow it is made 49 per cent? , 

A .-Then it is not a representative union. 

Q .-In that case irit is not a representative union, you ·mean: to say 
that the registration ·ohouid be cancelled? · · 

A.-. Yes, in that case the registration may he canceUed. 

Dr. Mukherjee.-Now you suggest that registration and recognition . 
should. be entirely a work of the .Government, but there are some 
~(:untries where the employers neither encourage nor discourage,. but 
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it is called victimisation of the working class. IIi America there is 
such thing. Do you like that such practices s:hould be prevented by 
law and legislation should be passed on such thi~gs which will lay down 

. t)pon tl1e employers that they should not· encourage or discourage 
or Yictimise? In America people have solved many· labour problems lik~ 
this by legislation. This is called unfair ·labour practices in America .. 
\Vhat do you say to this? 

A.-Yes, I shall have no objection ·to that: l1 the 'employers~ 
~.ttitude is of benevolent neutrality. 

Q.-This will give the workers the right of collective bargaining 
with the employers? 

A,-Yes. 

Chairman.-N ow I come to the question of strikes and employ· 
ment of black .legs. You have submitted in your memorandum that 
(reads) •............•......•. . Have you got' any .definite suggestion to make 
~egarding this? ·· · · · . 

A .-At present it is not- easy to do this .. But if I am allowed time 
I will submit another memorandum on .this point, containing- this as 
"Well as other points. 

Q.-. . What do you think should be the procedure regarding the 
emrloyment of black-legs? How will Government prevent the employ. 
n1ent of • black-legs ' in time of strikes? 

.. 

A .-I will give my considered opinion on this point lat.er on. 

Q.-What do you mean by black-legs? 

A .-By the term ' black-legs ' is meant new workers employed in 
place of old workers at the time of strikes. Also those. who try to 
break the strike can be taken into the category of black-legs. · 

Q.-Suppose in a factory there are 250 workers and out of them 
200 have gone on strike and 50 remain who are willing to join work and 
1 efuse to join the strikers? . Will you call them black legs and would 
you like the Government to give the protection to the latter category 
of workers? · 

A .-In such a case it is clear that t4e majority of the workers want 
a strike. · Here the position . should be considered directly froni 'the 
:w< rkers' point ,of view. The majority will prevail. ' , 

Q.-Is it not the duty of Government to protect the civil liberty 
of these workers who do not want~ to joiri. the strike? , , 'l. 

. . • .. . . I 

11.-But those worket:s who :tJ.A:ve gone ,on .strike also claim. civd 
Iibert'l and the· ·G-overiulient is bound -to protect ~lieir·-civil bberty also ... 
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Q.-Do you mean to say that those who want. to join the work 
E:hould be discouraO.ed to ·go· on· duty? Do you ulso mean that· the 
·Governwent' should complete .the strike by preventing those 50 \Vorkers 
from joinin<1': the work because the majoritv of the workers are on strike? 
Should the~Government play the role o( completing the strike? 

.A.-No, what I mean is this that. Government should not help 
t.hc~ .employers and frustrate the 9.bject of the strikers. rl'he State has a 
much more important duty towards the general welfare of :the workers 
than merely protecting the civil liberty of a few, and if it feels that a 
partjcuJar ·employer goes OUt of' his \Vay to help a· few WOrkers anu Jis
!'E'gards the demand of the general body i then the· State· sh6uld p'u1l its 
wci.aht in. favour of the latter .. I, also agree .that Government shoulJ go 

. 0 

i11to' the merits· of the dispute :ind help the workers in case their demand 
waE justified. It is neither proper nor possible for the Government to 
remain impartial. At least they were not doing it at the present. • time. 
Go"Vernment should also not help the strike-breakers. If the strike is 
lawful and 1rgitimate; then Government: should help. 

· Q .-'-'-'-Should not the ·Government in case' of a strike merely keep law 
ano · order and refrain- from taking sides? · 

A.-The Government have a. much greater -responsibility · tlmn 
merely ·keeping law· and order in s:uch cases. 

• Q.-Then you like that in this matter the choice of the majority 
t:hould prevail? 

· A ;-r-Yes. 

Q.-If the workers want to go to work l10w can the Government 
prevent them? 

A .-The Government cannot. prevent the workers from doing so; 
but there should be some machinery wherebv an equitable adjustment 
m::ty b~ possible. . · .. 

Q.--+-If. :workers go. on duty is it the duty of the Government as the 
s:-tviour of law. and order to help them to go to work? How can you 
explain this? 

• 
A ~..:.:_This question should not be considered from· the factory point 

of ~:iew. Supposing there. are some workers ·who. are working in some 
factory and. they have put forward their demands before the manage
ment. The latter do not accept the demands, e.g., higher waaes and 
Sll) <Jn, then there is no alternative for the workers but to go on° strike, 
and. the e~ployers take: the-attitude of restricting the strike. Now the 
Government. should come -forward to· compel the employers to accent 
the demands and should not side ·with· the··employers in combatino-· the 
strike. There st~ou1d be a reasonable attitude. The Government should 
not ·take .the· side of the~ employers and actually help them in breakinO' 
the f:trike and the ··morale: of the. 'strikers ·in ·,the name of main~ 
taining l~w an9. order. That's what is. happening now. '-Whatever 
Government ;may' say; in actual practice; it ~omes to this. . · 

-..; . -
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· Q . ..-If the Go\ernmcnt ·has ·come to the.: conclusion thai tthe ~strike 
is unjustified and then will it not ·be right if· the Government~help-th~ 
employers to recruit· black legs? · 

~ A .-The case wohld ··be different if Government are· so convinced 
aft~r thorough enquiry. 

· ·Chairman;-· 'rlwi1gh t know nothing· of the Governm~nt yet so far 
aR 1 know that is what the Government say' a;nd do. 

J.l r • . Chandra.-Then· ·you want to put· the case· tiJ ·coriciliatidn? 

A .-,Vhy not? If I mistake not I can say that. the Government 
rlo take sides. 'l'bat ought not to' be. · . . · 

Chairman.-! think ..the ·Government· ·do~:. nut·• take: Ride~·. but~ithe~ . 
lake the maintenancP of law and order··and.:tbey·-see' tll.al··there:; iS ·no 
brea<:h of peace. If th~re is breach of peace, then they try to protect 
the 'life and property of the people·· rather than--take sides. 

· lVitncss.-'rhat will not serve tlte purpose. :~They have got a'gteater 
responsibility, than the maintenance of law and order. 

' Dr.-lllukher-jee . ....:_Now collective·-barga.ining comes in.": ·The 'b.tbo~ .. 
}ws the absolute right of colloctiYe· bargaining -an~ -fhe~preve~tionf of·the. 
right to collective bargaining~. in·· other· countries is' called: the:: unfair • 
labour practice, and that the right should not be discouraged.: • Do you 
nJvocate right of bargaining for every worker?' ... Ih the collective bargain
ing the employers are in. a -strongen'''Pbsition' and the·· pbsitioii-of the 
workers very weak. It is: in ·the interest of·the workers that·th(fexercise· 
of this right should' be prevented. · 

. (Ag. the· question was yer)~ ·complex it· was··sinipli:fied. by the ·chair-. 
man like this) :-

Chairinan.~--;~"'ou mean·· t()' ask; ··nr: ·~ru:Kherjee, that. o~ one··side: 
there is collective bargaining and on the otl1er side the right to work, 
\vhich do you like to be protected· or· should· State remain ~neutral? 

. ) 

· lVitnrss.-: In _my opinion~ the right" of ·bargaining ..shoul_d -have· pre-· 
terence oyer the nght to work. And from· the larger point of view the 
latter is included in the former. 

Q.-Supposing in a factory- there are·100- workers·and 60·-out or 
thc:m form a union ~nd out of. them·· 31 decide at a meeting ·to·ga on· 
E-tnke. 'Vould· you hke· the Government to help those 31 or the rest of 
them, that is 29 plus 40, latter not being members· and :former"do···not 
-\,·ant strike? · 

A .-This is an extr~me -case. ·If" about'· '75 pet ,ccent·· of-workers · 
favour. any strike then it should be ·regarded as.: just I and !proper. 

, Q.~Now suppose· the case. is· like' this .. · On one· side there are . 
51 members who are for· the: strike ·and· there are 49 who are against 
the strike, in this case what will j·ou do? 
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· ~~-This is alsO a very difficult proposition. ~fy i<lea of a strike 
j~ that it should be ruled by the majority verdict, the tpajority should be 
absolute. It" is very difficult to fix a ratio. The only ·point to consider 
i_s that there should be absolute majority, who want the strike and then 
alone there should be strike. · 

Q.-Then what should be the way? There rnust be some rule? 

A .-I would stick to 7.5 per cent. 

~~f r. H ayman.-If there are 75 per cent in favour of the strike then 
there shoulc;I be a strike? 

A .-Personally I nm of that opinion. 

Q.-. The str~ke will be declared by the meeting of the workers or 
~y the mer:nbe;rs of the union.? 

A .• -:I have already submitted that the union in which there is 
75 per cent majority will declare strike. The question of the proportion 
doe& not arise. The union is a corporate body. It carries the verdict 
of the majority. · 

. Dt. ftl ukherjee .-:-..,I cannot follow why oo you stick to one particular 
.figure 75 or 80 or 60, etc., why not say that if .there is a clear· verdict 
in f;tvo¥1" 9f a strike, it should be recognised as _representative? 

A.-Yes, I mean tha.t. 

Chairma.n.-Now take another example. Ou_t of 100 workers 60 
~e metnb.ers of the union and out of that 75 per een.t are in favour 
of a strike and it was not decided in an open meeting and those who 
an• not members of the u~ion are altogether not in favour, would you 
consider this to be the absolute majority? What do you say? 

A .-In that case I would not advise a .strike. If it is done then it 
will not succeed. 

Q .-In that case do you not consider that the Government should 
tome forwar~ to help the employ~rs and side with them in appointing 
black-legs and break the strike? 

A .-That's a rather difficult qun:tion . 

. Q~-In this .case you will justify the Government in siding with 
the m~nagement to help them ~nd not to protect the strikers? 

A.-Not _exactly.-

Mr. Chandra.~If a larger number of workers go on strike as a 
protest against t~e payment of lower wages and the company is not in a 
J:O~ition to do .it. Dp you contemplate that the workers if they do not 
come the employers will declare look-out? Do you maintain that the 
right of ·lock.:.out s~ould be given to the employers? 

• .. J 

A.-No, the right of lock-out should not ·be given to them. 
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Q.-But if the strike is resorted to. after all methods of conciliation 
and arbitration have failed, then will it be lawful? . 

.4 .-It may be. But if these cenditions prevail, strikes will not 
be normally resorted to. 

Q .-. -If the decision is against the workers and the, . workers. :have 
gon~! on strike, would not the Government help the emploj·ers to get. 
tl.teir rights 1estored? 

A.-Yes, that is right. 

ltir. Saran.-And if the Government enforce the ·terms of· the' 
award and carry it out against the. workers, then :what w1ll be your 
I.Of:itjoh? 

.4. .. . . . . .. . . . . .... •. 

Q.-Suppose the employers do not agree, w~at wi.llyou say to that? 

A.-· We want that the award should be compulsory and there. should. 
be compulsory arbitration, and the Government should compel the 
eJ.Qpioyer to carry out the. award. · · ' 

. . ~ 

Q.-Then you like that the arbitration .sl10uld be penal? 
A.-Yes, compulsol) and penal arbitration~ · 

Q.-Against both the employers and employees? · · · 

..1 _ ___,Yes, the Government will take action against· both. · .. 

Q.-If th'e employers resist the strike an~ ·encourage recruitment 
of fresh ln.bour, would you make a distinction between the old ~·workers: 
and. fresh workers? · · 

' 
A.-I think the employment of new recruits should be prevented. 

'l'hf employers should abide by the award. . · 

J.!r. Chandra.-! am not taking this but the stn"ke Is there an"d ·the 
c-mployers '\vant machinery and they do not press workers to join. Do . 
ycu mean to protect the employers in this matter'? · 

A .-This should not be encouraged. 
Q.-You want it to be prohibitive? 
A .-Yes, it should be prohibitive. 
Air. Hayman.-· About 'the constitution :of the arb.itratio:n bOards is 

it your opinion that the 'employers and employee should have :their· 
nominees on it and yoQ like the Governmen:t :to provide it" by law that 
there should he ·a baaed of arbitration? . 

A.-· The ·Government ~hould appei11t .the arbitraUon :board. · 
Now the witness pointed out how the Factories Ac~ 'Was circi:imventecl ~ 

by the employers. In corroboration of .this_ contention be pla~ed. 'Qefore 
lhe Committee· a chart showing Jhe ·shifts ·in 'the Pa_tna Elect.J;ic. Supply 
~··ompany according to ·which a· worker was ~at present getting ·s "hours 
recess. He also ~ajntained that. ·sometimes ·u~e fines ·realised fr.Q;tn .lbe·· 
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workers were not entered into the 'books and th~s .. no~ ~ccount was 
.kE'.[>t of them. 

· Chairman.-You have said in your memorandum about it that you 
:will give some details of this? ' · . 

A.~I propose to give u. separate memorandum (reads) .................. . 
aLout the ·violation of the Factory Act (and shaws the chart). 

ltir. Hayrnan.-But this is the clear violation of the . existing 
Factories Act and the Factory Inspector will take · notice of it if his 
&ttention is drawn? ~ 

A.-You probably do not know what would be the lot of the worker. 
twho would approach the Factory Inspector. 

Q:-You say that in many factories a different set of books is 
···- maintained for production before th~ .Factory :Inspectors. This is a. 

serious charge against the employers. Can you cite at least half a dozen 
caseE in support of your staten1ent?- · 

• ~.. A • .:::_'\tVell, with due apology to employers,·l am.constrained to say" 
that it is a common practice with them. 
,...,· ·• 

~~Ir. Chandra.-You please refer .to the recommendations of the 
Hoyal Commission on Labour? According to that the worker must 
hav£·. 48 hours off in .the fortnight· and 24 hours in the week. ·You 
mean~,that it is not. available? · 

l1.-Yes, _inspite .of the recommendations o.f the Royal Commission 
the~e is no 48 hours off in a fortnight. I suggest, ·.the .. number of 

J.. Pactory Inspectors should be increased. 

Mr._ (Jhar_tdra.-Have, you any instance of employment pf child 
labour? 

A·--:::-" There is no such case .. 

. Q.~Have you a-ny case of CQrruption in the matter of employment? . 

~.-Yes, I have.· . 

:Q.-,.Who is the appointing .. authority? . 1 

11.-He is the Resident Engineer. He:is advised .. by the heads of 
' departmeqts~~. ,There ._is much preference ~o relatip.ns· and. friends • .-There 

have been fpur,_ ~-~se~ o~ b:r;:ihes. also~:, . ' 

. Q.-:-Have. you bro-qght it to the. notice of the manager? 

A .~Yes, this kind of corruption qhould be preyented .. _,A. list of 
a('serving candidates. should·- be -maintained and employment sh9uld pa 
ma~e, f:rom, a!fiQpg tlle~~ :-:-:. · 

Q.-Wha~).s your._.suggeJ_ti~:th(or j{lat?:.,. · .. .; 

'A.-,:-1I:y_,sugg~stionjs that -the· vacancy should ~be made· blown fo · 
th_a :.Pl?-l?li.P_ 9y p~1tt.ing: !Sr notice , o.n th~ -notice ·board~-· -·There ~hould· als~ ·-
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be adl"ertisement and announcement. ·It. should be., widely' known, ·and 
the employment should J:>e made after that_. 

-.. . . 
Dr. Mu~.lferjee.-I~ countri~s l~ke JapaJ?-. un~er ~he Jract~~ry; Act 

provision, the workers should be provided protectiOn m the matter of 
Phocking of currents by cloth gloves in the hands, thjs is not. included in 
the Factory Acts o~ India?. 

~:--:-There i~. ·no Sl!~~ p~ovision here. 
... . ' . . ··~ .. " . ... ': : . 

Q .-Do you not get any protection from eleetric curren~s?. 

· A .-N~. I hav~ got a long list of per~ns wh9 r~~~ved ·. ~leetrj~.; 
s.4oc¥_~· aD.d . some_ . of the~ ~ie~ of th~ ~J:i~ ~- 'sot?~' y~~!~ .'b~:~ ' ·-·. l i ~·-

ltfr. Saran~---. You said about corruption, how is jt effected? 

A .-.There is corruption .in employing lower: grade men,. and: after 
the formation of the union thing~ have improyed.- -Certain 3.!:rrange
ments had been agreed upon and 'they were in'tlie c6urse' of being worke~ 
out. ~orne differences have arisen. an~. only .Y~st~:r~a~ the u?.ion. ga-y€, .. 
nn ultimatum. · The company was making qmte a good profit ana even .. 
nfter reduction of rates, it. would be on the same level. _ .. 

.... - -· ~ ". • • • ~ ' • -' • '" • • • •• " • J .'• : -~- ( • '·' .,._, .,. 

Q _ _:_Yes, because the. consumption, in Patna is rapidly . inqreasing' 
.~ithout P!oport~ona:t~ ippreas~ jn ~pst 2 . 

:.4.-Yes. • 
,¥·~ ' ):· 

. ~~· 
Q.-. As regards the wages you have given 1n the ·memorandum;: 

(reads) .... ~ ................. what do you say? , · .. '" 

. i1.~Yes, there. wa~ p1uch ~ro~qle for tha~ h,~~ ~~p~ ·~p~ ~~jo_n ~~~·~ 
been started, the situatwn has Improved. We gave a memorandum to 
tp~ company· stat~rig ()Ur grievapces an~ in the rn.e~ting t4at I hftd )Vith 
Ufw ~anageiPei?-~ S()!Jle ~~rangePJ,.e:p.t wa~ a:q:jve~ ~t . fo1= ~h~,. :r~dr~S~'. 
o gnevances . 

. Q.-No}V coming to th~ p1inimum \"fage Y9tl- Ipaintain tp~~ there , 
~hould be the fixation of th~ D.l~;n~mum wage for the workers :an4·· yqu 
nave recommended that the mm1mum should Q~ Bs. l5 a montli, ·con~. 
iidering the conditions· of life .i~ ~-~·t_ri~?'"'· · · · · .. · ' · · ' .. "!"'· 

1 
:·;_· 

11.-Y es, that is the thing. 
--

. 9~-Is there any graded sc~le for ~IJ cl~.s$e.s qf wo.;rJr~rs-? 

~ .. -re.s, as a !esult of thEt rece;nt ,arra;nge~en~ ~qiy~d a~ b~tween 
lf~, .t~e mi!fimum and the _J?a~ir9~~ wag~~ have 'b.~~n .19-iiJ dpwJ?. foJ; UJ..~ · 
un~killed workers. The unskilled worker will start at Rs. 15, and they 
.wiJI go up to _Rs. 17. There will, be an increment of ~ annas and go 
up to !}B. -~ 7 _1n ~h~ c,<?:urse_ 9~ 16 years~ · · · -- .. ~·. 

h 
lrfr? . . _Ha..ym~.?J ... -Have yo\1 got ;~J?-Y :P.Z:9Yl~~op. ~9.r. p;r,c:w~~en~ tund,. 

sc eme ·· · 
' . 

a:~Yes._ 
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Q.-Is there any maternity benefits? 

M .---..No there are _ no women workers. 

Q.-Is there any kind of leave granted or sickness leave? . . . 

:A .-Yes, as a result of the efforts of the union tne workers of t_he 
}jlectric Supply Company, have been given the facility of privilege leave 
up to three weeks in a year, sick-leave with full pay for one month and 
on half-pay 'for another 30 days. A system of bonus equivalent to one 
month's pay in a year anu that of a, provident fund contribution is 
already in existence._. In case of sickness-leave the leave-taker will 
have to submit a certificate from the doctor of the company. If the 
company will have no doctor then it will authorise any doctor to dQ 
the job. 

· · .Q .~C-an you supply us a copy of the terms of settlement? 

· 'A:--.Yes, I will send it to the committe~ later on. 

Q.-In case of privilege feave is there any distinction laid down 
between the monthly-rated and the daily-rated men? 

"" .4.-Those who a.re pemranent get the same kind of leave. In our 
cprripany, ·there is no temporary employment. 

1\J-r. Saran.-Is the provident fund scheme for all workers? 

· ~A.-Yes, it is now applied to all workers. Formerly those who gof 
above. Rs. 35 ·per month were entitled to it. But now sin~e the forma
lion of the union they have allowed this privilege to all permanent 
workers. All the permanent -..workers contribute 5 per cent of their pay, 

.. andan equal amount is paid by the company. It is n.either more or less. 

, M-r. Chandra.-_ Have you any idea. of the general administration of 
.the company and their relations between the employers and_ the 
employee? 

A .-What little experience I have gained during the last few months, 
the administration of the company is very helpful to the workers and 
the employers consult the union on any point of dispute. Since the 
"formation of the union things have changed for the better. 

Q.-If there is any injury, they pay compensation? Have 'you 
t;xamined the question of compensation? 

· 11.-If there is any case of injury which is worth paying compensa-
tion. we try to arrive at a settlement and we see that the payment is 
made . 

. Q.-Has there been a general increment in th~ scale of wages? 

• - W .-There was to have been an increase of 25 per cent j.n wages; 
. but later on they agreed to time-scale. There may :Qe . a. genera} 
tt.crease of 15 per cent. · 
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'/Ar. Saran.-=.Hav~ you any idea of the profits of the company? 

~.-I ha~~ seen the balance sheet pf the company. 

Q.--,1 think the company must. be making profits? 
ttnus? · . .· . 

Do they pay 

A.--,Yes, they pay a bonus to the extent pf one .month's pay .. 

~Q.-Is it _in definite proportion?. 

11.-No, one month's pay~ 

!l!r. Hayman.-Regarding the overtime :work! is there any payrp.en~ 
for the overtime work? · . · · · ; 

A.-. Shift ·workers do not get any overtime.. The rule requires~ tha~ 
payment should be made. Formerly in this respect also 2 there was some 
confusion. Now things are bette~. 

. . 
Q.-The union was formed in 1938. Have you seen any cases of 

violation or . circumvention of the Payment of Wages Act, as you 
V:tention here? 

i1.-I have not mentioned anything regarding my company~ l 
sa' there is circumvention of the Factories Act. ·The conditions in this . . . -

Ct)mpany are not as bad as e~sewhere. · ·· 

The irregularities mentioned in the memorandum did not· necessarily 
apply to the Patna Electri~ Supply Company where the conditions of 
~ervice were more favo!Jiable than in Jnany otlier industrial concerns 
~Bili~. , 

'. . ' 
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The 'Committee ~resumed its -sitting ·on ·the "26th 'April 1009, a1 . 
S-30 A.M. in the Secretariat Building, Patna. 

_The following members were present :-

(1) Dr. R. K. 1!ukberjee ..... 

'_(2) 'Mr. :A. ·M. ·Hayman 

(3) Mr. J. N. Lal .... 
(4) Prof. R. K. Saran .. ;-

Jl.I ember, Presiding. 

Member. 
·M.embe,. 

'secretary. 

hral. evidence. of '.Mr. -M. ·~~. , Ghoshal,. Secretary, -G~lzarbagh_' 4o!ern"' 
ment Press Employees' Association and supported by Babu Sura)deo 
·Prasad, t Compositor; 'Executhie~member ~of· the ·Association. 

Dr. ltfukherjee.-Your Association consists of '400 ·.memoera? 

~:..:_Yes, about '400. 

Q.-How many workers of your press are monthly-rated,' ho'W iria:ny 
are monthly paid and how many daily paid? 

'A-.~Nillnber of piece-workers is ~30. to 135. There"'are about 200 
workers on monthly basis while -about 40· ate' paid ·at· tlie ·'daiJy.:rate. 

· . There is graded scale in the case of about 200 workers. ·The· Fire 
- Brigadiers are . ·daily-rated pe.ople . 

. : -Q-.:..::_ What are conditions of se~ice? 

:A .-.The conditions of service of forme-carriers, forme-washers arid 
galley-proof men, etc., are that they are all Government servants but 
are on temporary basis. The Press cannot do without the1Il. All 
~he:::e men are fixed paid men . 

. Q .-How many are they? 

A .-About 20 or 25. 

'~Ir. Hayman.-How many? 

:4.-About 20 or 25. These are regarded as temporary banda 
lhough they have 5, 10, 20 or even 27 years' service to their credit·. 

Dr. Alukherjee .. -Is it a fact that your grant of leave is governed 
by the Government rules? 

~--Yes, but we are hardly allowed to enjoy the privilege of tliose 
rule~. Though grant of leave is governed by the rules of Bibar and 
Diissa Service Code, they are hardly applied in practice. We are asked 
to work even on gazetted holidays. If the work is heavy the entire 
ttaff is called to work on holidays. The daily-rated men get no leave 

~.whatsoever hut piece-workers have this privilege. The press was faced 
with great difficulties in the month of December when most of the 
.workers who had leave due to them applied for: it because if t:!Ie.r did 
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not do so it would lapse. Sick ~leave :Waa ::granted on .'the r.protluC?~fun. ot 
rnedical certificate from the Assistant ,Surgeon .of .. the Pa.tJ!!)a · C1ty 
Hospital. If he diU ·not ·rec·ommena,· leave was not grante·a. · · · 

Q.-Do you apprbve·of"the ·idea/that 'the certificate given:by~piivate 
doctors is countersigned by the Press doctor? . · ·. . . , . ·. ' 

A.-I have no objection if ~m~dica,I ccertifi~ate @v.en·by ut ·pjivate 
practition~r is c~.mnte!sig~ed by th~ }?ress .d~c~or :t<>, !'e~aye. c,l~ubt. 
The Government· of ·Indm 'l"u1es whtch ~are lrberal have not ·been 
m traduced 1 in the. Press while . the . new} rules , which t ar.e 1. dis,adyan~eous 
ar~. st:dctly observed .. There is a general complaint of the .piece .. 
wcrkers that the distributOT is the most low paid hand fu +the Tress ·· 
and his remuneration does not -exceed .Rs, ,8 or .Rs: .91i.p. thermonih_~ 

Q.-Don't. you· think that.if .the.number-.o~·:4i~tributors·.is.reduced, 
t!u' average earning wll!' increase? ·.. . _ -~ · · 

:11·.-No, Sir. . 

ltfr. Hayman.-:You have said. that. th~re . .are many :me.ti ·wtw are., 
·working since ··5 ·years ··and ·are still "temporary? Haw· many of ··them· 
are • like. that? - · 

11-.-=-More · than'~25. •.,._ • R • O ·- •, 3 
·...! • . _ ... , 

Q .-What is the reason . that they have · not ... been ~ pj;we<l.:< on_ 
rennanent basis? . . . '. . 

< ,• r 

-'A·:--t· have· ~xplained' 'this in ·DJ.Y written memoFaridrim. · · : 
. .: . ~ - .~-~~~ 

Q.-Have you made rep;resentation to the Go~er.nmenti.~~out ... it_h~se. 
25 people? · · ·' · · , . 

. ·i1.7'-Yes,· t~l?es wi'thout number, brit _·;;_o _result .. ~ It. js_ r s~plt, 
crymg 1n the Wilderness. . . . . · . · · - , :: , .. · · '' 

• • • • ·~ r ,( • ' 

Q.-As for leave, are. you refused le~ve wheri you a.sk forit?:: ... - , __ _:; 

-~·.--Yes. iJf.·we"are·::made:to:work ori. ariy~·Surlday, .. the·rUle is . 
that within 3 days one day's leave·: is given ·for·'_wcirking on--a' 7Su:riday .. - , 
Bnt on all .other gazetted holidays (except a Sund~y):-very· .oM:en_ :-:when 
W<' -nre ·made to work, the Tule is· that.-tbe number .. of, hou,rs we;woclt 
becomes compensation leave earned a:rid . due. _But i~ act_qj.J pf.actice -
this is ·not given when askeci for. · . · · · . . . . 

!.Jr. Lal.~Are· you:governed' ·byr the• Fa~_tories<Aci? 
~.-Yes. , 
·Q.-Do you get leave according. :'fo· the,·Factorie~~·.Aet-?.-
A.-No; though we are governed . by the ;Factories As:!t in ~he 

lnatter of leave and· service conditions, ·we are under 'the [)Bihar ·and · 
Orissa Service Code· and Fundamental Rules just Iikcr all other" 'Govern.: 
ruent servants~ ·.Both the Factories Act· and ; 1the. ~Bihar: and. ,.;O:ris~a 
'Service Code· as well as the- FundamenfaYRnles ·are_ !J.pplidable_ to -~h~ 
.Gorernment ;J?ress employees of ~jpar. . .. 
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g.-!,Do you get leave on Sundays? 

~.-Yes, but sometimes we are called for work. 

'R .-So there is no grievance about Sundays?. 

~.-No. 

'!J.-Do you get pay for Sundays? 

~~.Ye~,. salaried hands get but not the piece-workers. 

~Q.--;.You want leave according' to the gazetted list pf holidays? , . . . . . . 

~-~Yes. 

:Q.-Is it a, fact that the piece-workers do not want holidays? 

< ~.-Ye.s•,)n the interest of piece-workers holidays are no~ gooa 
because holiday to them means no pay. They want holidays with pay 
or wages like the salaried hands. They also want · that gazetted 
holidays be given to them with pay • 

. :Q.:-Do· you get holidays for Moharram and Dasahra? . , 
·· ~.-No. It ·depends entirely on work. If the work is ·urgent pr 

heavy,· as many men will be called for work as the urgency or volume 
of the work demands. 

:Q.-Out of 200 how many will be called? 

'J.t.-Sometimes 20, 30, 50 or even tha whole staff. That depends 
tnlh·ely on the volume or urgency of work. 

:Q.-Out of 150 men bow many have got leave? 

. ~.-.On the last Easter, out of 5 gazetted holidays hardly few men 
:were allowed to avail a day or two .. Similarly there are holidays for 
~Dasah1a (12 days) J for .Christmas (10 days) and so on but all depend 
bn work. - · · 

. Mr. Hayman.-How many monthly-paid, daily-paid and plec~
ra.ted workers are there in the Press? 

A .-.About 200 monthly-paid and daily-rated. Their fixed pay IS 

l\s. so~ Piece-workers are about 130. 

~Q .:_What is the leave arrangement for the piec~-worliers? 

~·.~Piece-workers ·get one month's leave at class rate in a ca.lender 
year. lf they do not avail of it, within the year, it lapses. 

~Q.~The leave fs not cumulative? 

, _ ~.-No,- it is no~ so ; and· therefore the piece hands after waiting 
. 'for some unexpected emergency for eleven months naturally want to 

avail the remaining portion of it in December, otherwise it will lapse. 
~Ve want that on holidays work should be done by roster as j~ is done in 
the .S.ecietllriat.!. instead of no leaye at all!." 
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Dr. ltfukherjee.--In the Press we had some complain; ao~ul. tne 
medjcal authorities? 

~.-Yes, about the production of medical certificate :from ih"'a 
lAssistant Surgeon of the Patna City i>ispensary. ..: 

Q~-Does the doctor charge fees for issuing medical certificates~ ~ 
tt.-No. But knowing that no other certificate but his own would. 

be accepted, he naturally becomes a stricter doctor than others. . This 
jg the grievance of the piece-workers only because the salaried- hands 
can get leave on the strength of any medical practitioner's certificate.: 
Only in cases of suspicion they are told to produce medical certificate 
from an Assistant S~rgeon. · · · 

/rf r. Hayman.-. Then in case the doctor countersigns the ~ertificat·e. 
of private doctors, he will have to re-examine the man~ ·. · 

A.-Yes. 

Dr. Mukherjee.--Has· there been intensifi~ation of work, i.e., llie
workers have been reduced and the work has been increased due to 
improvement in machine and greater Ol1:_tput ~emanded? 

A.-It was not so. But since -the introduction of the Lmo an~ 
J.fono, it has been so, e.g., the Superintendent wants that Lino and Mono_ 
matters should be finished with one or two readings. This throws extra;· 
labour and responsibility on the men concerned. We are·.· tola to 
finish ·two hours' work in one hour. . ,. · · 

"" lrfr. Lal.-Do you say that there is the Government of l.nd!~-
Hand Book but there is no Provincial Hand Book? -

ti.-No, there is no Provincial Rand Book. 

Q.-How your wages compare with the market ra!e? 
- ,.J 

A .-Our wages are better than the market-rate but the rules o! 
Government of India Hand Book concerning wages are not· applied~~ 
Our. wages are not what the workers of other Provincial Pressea. 
rere.tve. 

Q.-What is the condition of the piece-workers? c 

~.-They do not get the rates according to the Govemmenf of 
India. Rules. ~hey used to get it before out now they do not;_ ·• 

Q.--'Is there greater work and less pay? 

iA.--.Yes. 

Q.-Can you give a list of such cases? 

'A .-Yes. Work is according to the new Hand Booli and the wages 
are according to the old Hand Book. _ -.. . . · · 

. · Q.-On page 6 of your memorandum you have said aoou{ :tlie 
minimum wa~es;_ what ar~2east earnings pf the piece-workers~ 

... 
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~:.~say abont' Rs-. 25 for· Compositors and lls. 8- to Rs. 12 for 
Pislributors. Fifty per cent of the Distributors get less- than Rs. 10· 
~· Rs .... 1~. .The minimum :wage is Rs. S. to Rs.. 10- vex: I]lensem. 
Some Distributors get Its. 10, Rs. 1&, Rs. 18 ~- montb. 'rhey wo~k, 
for six days in the week and sometimes over-time. 

. Q.-Ifhe works for six days in the week bow much he gets on the 
&~erage.? 

A .~Rs ... -12 or. Rs. 14 the average earning is veey less . 

. Q:-......Js it not the case that they earn about Rs. 20 ~ month?-

11.-No, this is not the case. 

·. Q>·:--lf -the number is reduced by the introduction o{ effi.Gient 
mac-hines like the. Lino and !.Ionotype? 

A .-1 am afraid Distributors will lose heavily. The~ machines 
have accentuated the trouble. 

r • . • 

. ; Q.:.......,.Jtow many Lino and Monotype machines· are tl!ere? 

:A .-12 Lirio · and · 1 Mono. .. . 

Q.--...!Dci. yo:u thi~k that there is a:verage increase of efficiency· and 
morG work? · · 

' .. 

~~-.Yesc 

Q.-Wbat do you consider should be the minimum wage of the 
~vc):rkers.? · · · . 

A.-Rupees 15 should be .the minimum wage for the workers~ 

Q.-Do you think that there is reduction in work due to the 
iilt!oduction of . the_ Lino and ]rfonotype machines? 

A-.-Yes. : The }fonotypes were introduced in · 1929 or 1928. 
Mr.' Mackenzie introduced the Linotypes in 19181. 

Prof. · Saran.-The figure work take more time than ordinary l~t~~f 
.work of solid p~ge? -

""' .. ~.-,One hour·s work in ·figures gives us Re. 1 and the solid work 
• '~yes .annas 6 only. -

t.t.; ,~ 

' Q.-.:.1 mean to say that solid work takes less time than figure work?. 
~ '" 

~.-No. 

'-~·Mr. Lal.-..The use of Linotype is economical {o the ·qovernment 
and the work is good and easy? · · 

!tt.-.:Yes_, the :work is good but 'the expense· is _great. 

. ·Q.--.With reference to question 114, will 'the "Vorks-Com:initfee oe 
he1pfnl in removing ~ disputesz. ·· between . the _ manageruent · · and· ~~~ 
~orkers_(_ · 
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/1.-Yes, but the Superintendent feels it inconv~nientlQ.'d~l.:wi~li 
inferior staff. _ . . , ~- · 

'" ~ . " 

Chairman.-Has there been cases of lead poisoning? . · \ 

11.-Yes1 during the years ;1.934-.39 there have- been six cases of .. 
lead poisoning out of which two resulted in death. : _ -, . 

. . 
.Q .-Was this referred to the Factory Inspector? . f 

.. ~ 

:4,.-N ot only to the Factory Inspector but to the Gove:rnm~nt also. 
lilnes without number. . . . . __ 

Mr. Lal.-,.Does lead poisoning occur in private presseet al~o?, -· 
- . 

A..-Yes, but who cares for the workers? ~hey suffer silently~: 
. . ' . 

:Q.-Has any measure been taken to prevent leadpoi.soning?_ 

~.-Government in their own mterest are taking measures .tQ stOP. 
lead poisoning and workers very much like those :measures.. . · :' _ 

Q .-.Is it a fact that lead poisoning took place because the workers 
themselves took food without washing and cleaning their hands properly?, 

A.-No, I deny that lead poisoning happened because employees 
~c.ok their meals during the recess without washing their hands pro
perly. Even a Dom or a Chamar will not take his food . withou~ 
.washing his hands at least . 

• Q.-What are names of persons wl1o died?. 

A .-The names are 1\Id. Siddique and Rainkhelawan Lat 

Q.-Did those who suffered from lead poisoning get' con1pensatioJt? 
. .. -

~.-Yes, they were certified by the Civil Surgeon and then they; 
€Ot. . • ..;t 

Q.-You have also suggested that there should be morning wOI"k in 
summer? Is it more convenient? 

:4.-Yes, the hours of work should be 6 A.M. to 12 noon . . 
. Q.-You have no quarters provided by the Press? 

~.-No, we live in private houses. :My service .is of 31 ye~rs-~- ~· - ". 

· Q .-As a grievance you want morning hours of- work for 6 hours ?J 

. ~.-Not as a grievance but for the sake of our health· and life....,. 
the building is very not because of its defective roofing and ·iron 
construction. People have to come from 5_ or 6 miles· and during 
tummer it is very difficult to come at 9 A.l\f. and at the top of it to: 
remain confined· in a furnace-like building for the :whole miday and 
~.fternoon. 

Prof. Saran.---.As regards pension, do you agree to ~he scheme 
that pension shouJd depend upon the class earnings~ 
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11.-Yes, I agree to the suggestion. 

Q.-Do you like the idea of promoting Distributors and 
.Compositors? 

A.~They should be promoted by test in an open competition. 

Q.-Do yo~ agree to the suggestion that some percentage of pr~ 
motion should be reserved for Distributors? .. , 

t A.-Yes, I agree to the suggestion of reservation, as you say . 

. Q.-Do you think that the lighting arrangement is sufficient? 

~.-No, the lighting is very insufficient, but it is a minor thing 
~hich can be removed with little effort on the part of the 
.Superintendent. 

_ Jic!r~Hayman.-Wouid you be satisfied if you are paid according to 
rates prevailing jn other Provincial Presses? 

A.-Yes. 

Prof. Saran.-So far as I remember it was said in the evidence of 
,the Superintendent that the pension depends upon the earnings of the 
last 6 years? 

A.-No, that is not the real position. rhis refers to the average 
earnings of the last six years. 

Q .-In your cas a there js a system of class promotion at the rate 
of one anna or one anna six pies? 

- -
.:A.-No. Class promotion depends entirely on the average earnings 

ol the Compositor and Distributor concerned. They are supposed to 
be classified every 5 years but in practice they are not. 

Q.-Are the ·,Compositors and Distributors skilled workers? 
:4.-Yes, they are all skilled workers. 
Q.-If a man goes on leave, does a temporary hand substitute 

l1im? 

A.-No. 
Jll!r. Hayman.-Is it your point that when a permanent man goes 

on leave then the vacancy caused is not given to the temporary man 
and' that is filled by outsiders? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-.Your rates -compare unfavourably with the (Jovemmen' of 

lnuia's rates? 
A .-Yes. Very much so. 
ll!r. Lal.-Do you intend that \Vorks .Committee should oe opened 

in your Press? 
A.-.Yes,- there is a talk regarding this for 8 or 10 days. 
Dr. It! ukherjee .-Thank you. 
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· 'Xhe Committee met 1n the Secretariat_, Patna, on the ·1st May; 
1939, at 8-30 A.M. 

~!embers present-· 

(1) ~1r. H. B . .Chandra ... . . •. Member, F_residirtg. 

,(2) Prof. R. K. Saran ~: .... Secretary. 

Oral evidence* of Mr. Permanand Trivedi, Secretary, supported by 
ltlr. Ehsan Ahmad, on behalf of the Patna Press .Work~rs' _Uni~~~ 
Patna • 

Mr. Uhandra.-Are you the Secretary of the Union?· 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-vVhat is the total number of workers who are tlie· ;members. of· 
this union? 

A.-.What is the tota,l. number of members. I cannot tell you 
·exactly as we have not got the figures from all the places. ~he total 
number of press workers in the· provinc~ is about 3,000. 

_Q .-When was this union formed? 

A.-It was formed from the month of November last. 

· There are different unions at different places which are affiliated. to 
this central body. , · · · 

Q .-So to say .there is a sort of federati(H{' of all the individual 
unions?· · · 

A.-Yes, we formed a federation on the lOth December_, 1938: . r 

Q.-Has it got ari executive committee"? What is· the_membershfJ? 
of the committee? · ·. ~ 

· A-.-Yes, we call it the Executive Council which consists of· 21 
members in which. 7 per cent are workers and ihe remaining' are the 
~outsiders. The President of the Federation is Mr. Nazamuddin and 
:Vice-President is 1\1r. 1\f:a.nilal Sen. There are two Joint Secretaries, 
named Amir Nawab and Mr. Vindeshwari Verma~ Tbe form·er is not 
a worker but the latter is. All the rest of the office bearers, named 
above are outsiders. 

Q.-Do the executive committee represent all the pre~s unions of 
other places? Do you take in the Executive Council members from all 
the other centres? · 

11.--Yes, take one person from each centre. And accordin~ "to 
the constitution of the Federation the Executive Council is 

0 
the 

representative of all. · 

*'I'Ti.is evidence is. not corrected by the witness-Vidyab_hushan 
'Shukla. 



Q.-Ha'\"e y>ou got any constitution? 

'A.-Yes . 

. Q.-Can you supply us a copy. 

:A.-Not at prese.nt. 

:Q.-.vVhat is the subocription of the union? 

A .-The subscription is taken from the ilifferellt unions 'at the 
·rate of Rs. 5 per year per unio.n .. 

,Q.-Is tb,ere any contribution? This Rs. 5 is the entry-fee? 

'A .. -Yes, this is contribution also. 

lQ.-Do the members pay tlie subscription regularly 'l 

it.-Yes, they. do. 

:Q.-The outsiders also pay you regularly? 

11.-This rule has been for;med recently. 
. . 

~Q-.-Can you say how mucl~ money have you got with you? 

~.-Cannot say the exact amount. 

:Q.-.You do not know how much money there is altogether?. 

~.-It may be about Rs. 300 or Rs .. 400. 

~Q .-When each centre of the federation lias been formed? 

it.--.... It was formed in the month of December. At certain places 
like Gaya or 11onghyr the organisation is very large but at other ·places 
the organisation is not so large. '\Vhen our services are required, we go 
and help -them in organisation. 

Q .-'\Vhat are the difficulties in the organisation pf the workers' 
union? 

A.-'rhe most difficulb position is due to the employers~ ·disturbances. 
!Whenever any union iB formed they try to break it iii all possible ways 
and if. possible they try to form a rival union. ~hey dissuade the 
:workers from joining the union .. 

_Q .-Has there been any case of victimisation by the ·press managers? 

'A.-Yes, we have had the example of the Rharag Vilas Press. 
lbere was one n1an wbo was disJ:p.issed witliout framing any charge ~nd 
without giving him any chan~e to explain. The result was that there 
was a strike in the press and then 16 persons were discharged. '~here 
are men who are working there since 35 ye~rs but they are not getting 
any substantial pay • 

........ 

·Q.-How many strikes there have been since the formation ·of t:ije 
federation? 



Lt.-As regards the P~tna union we had 4 strikes ·arid· ·-at ~u~zafta~pr .. 
;md Arrah we had-one stnke each. _ . 

Q .-What were the ;main demands or grievances? 

A .-Generally we have got the _10 demands to h~ ~e.d:ress~d!jn .. ~~.JI' 
of there cases. .. 

Q .-What are the main grievances; is it the ,increro®t .of :wag~s? 
'A.-No, not so. In the .case of the B~archlig•ht P~ess sti'~ke ·the~ 

was this demand, and also in the Kharag V 1las Press ~his :W1t~- the, ma1n 
reason of the strike. In the latter plaJQe wages :were due for B.IX ._m®.ths.
We impressed upon them to pay every ;month,. . 

Q.-Does it not violate the Payment of Wages· .·Act'-'? 
:A£cording to that Act the ·payinent must be ;mad.e ·py the '7th<.of th~ 
month? 

:A.-Yes, in spite .of the Ac£, there is· delay in .pay:m,enf. 

Q .-Have you brought it to the notice of the Factory Inspector?. 
Did you make complaints to him? ' . , 

• J 

A.-Yes, we have sent complaints to liim but in one case only lie 
took an a~Qtive share and the result was that there was some· paymen.t 
of wages which were due. :But it is a general practice that the: payment 
is never made· before the 18th, of the month. · i 

Q.~You have said that ...... (r.ea·ds) what ·do you ·.ni~an · by s~ying 
that there is relative right of the workers to go on strike? Do you· ;mean 
by law or agreement? What do y_ou :mean ~y .saying .relative? __ · -

' ' 

A .-'rhe meaning is :.that the .workers should be given the right t9 
resort to strike though I do not like or favour the idea of the. employers 
being g!ven the sa;r:ne sort of ri_ght which. goes against the intere_st :of the 
:workers. 

.Q.-Do you want this right to be given by .law? 

~.-Yes. 

f 

- 'Q.-Do you like to· have the right ~to strike for. the-·-redressal~qf 
grievances? · 

. . . 
'A.-'rhese are the minimum means for the redressaLof .. gr~~vances.-

. 'Q .. - Will you not giv:e the management a chance of redr~ssiP.g the 
~nevan.ces? · - · · · 

. .it.-We know tliat' they .will .never do ~so. - \We·-want -~to restr;,..t 
· ~heir right. ·· · · · · ' ~: 

.:Q .-,What for you exactly .fear? 

-11.-S~ppose you give them t~e notice of strike,· they will ;at .QPCA 
try to e~ploy bl~ck legs~ . They Will b~ prepared to meet the strike b~ 
all possrble means, and Will bnng undue pressure.o:n the ... Wo+kers .. 



. Q.-8~ your fear 'is that they will try to get :the alternative supply 
· bf labour. .But suppose that a law is passed which .will restrict your 
ljght to strjke? What will you do? 

~.--We have ;not given notice of the strike and it is very difficult 
• to prove and produce evidence. It has been put under the Bom'bay Act 
~);lere there is some restriction during the conciliation period. · 

.· Q.-But I think that it is just to give them 15 days' no.tice for the 
tonsideration of the grievances? 

· · M. .-That provision is for settlement by compulsory conciliation or 
arbitration. If the same right is given to the employers, then it would 
not be :pOssible to be successful in strike. !rhat right should not be given 
lo ~hem . 

. :Q.-Under the Bombay Trade Disputes Act, the right of. lock-out has 
6eeJ?, given to them ; what do you say? · · 

A.-No, we do not favour that.· They should never tie given the 
rlght of appointing black legs. . 

· Q~~What percentage of votes do you like should decide wlietlier 
tliere should be a strike ? · 

~.-If 75 or 70 per cent of tlie workers are in favour of tlie · strilie_, 
it should be declared and the re.;maining 25 or ,30 per cent should be 
prevented from working through peaceful picketing. 

. 'Q.---~Why do you say ~hat the employers should not be given tliae 
right? 

~.-The employers are alr~dy very strong and the workers are 
~eak. If tnat. right is given then there will be still further weakness 
lor :the workers~ 

·Q.-You would not a_gTee that tEere sliould be some kind of 
regulation to prevent strikes before the dispute is put for arbitration? 

11.-Yes, we would not, that would weaken the cause of the wo!kers. 

·Q.-. You would not agree to some kind of regulation for the control 
. pf ~he disputes? 

i1.-No-. 

:Q .-Before the striKes ·you would not make your demands known 7. 

~· . ._No .. 

"Q.-Do you like to give notice that if the O.emands are noi redressed_~ 
~ou can reserve the right to go on strike without any notice? · 

~ .. -No, we will submit our demands after the strike. We Will not' 
wve notice but if the ile~ands are not satisfie~.! :we will go on strike 
straight away. 
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Q.-What is your idea about t;lie provisions of the Bombay;~a~e: 
Disputes Act recently passed? · · 

. ~ 

A .-I cannot tell you because I have not studied the Act •.. 
- - - ' 

Q.-Do you like to prohibit the· employers from e;mploying fresij 
labour during the time of strikes by law ? 

' . 
'. A-.-Yes, the workers should. have the absolute. right to strike,.: 

' ' . ' ·· . 

. Q .-.Do you consider it as social justifica.tion? 

~ .-. There is no question of socia~ justifi.catio~ but ·t:P,at i.~ PlYi 
point of view. 

_Q .-I take that you are· also against . compulsory arbitration?. 

A .-Yes, we are against compulsory arbitration. .. . . 

'Q.-As regards the matters arising out of the day to day b"usiness, · 
do you like that there should be' a x;ommittee· o! tb,e representatives of 
the union and these of the employers? 

t!.-Yes. 

. Q .-It has been seen that a smaller section of the workers wa.n:e i 

to strike and the strike is declared. vVould yoU: like that the strike should 
be declared if there is a ;majority of members willing to join tlw .strike?,; 

A .-. Yes, 7 5 per :cent. ·. 
Q.-Suppose you are the president of the union and you control 'th~ 

union and if the 15 per cent of tb,e workers want to go on strike, :what • 
:will you say? - • 

A.-No, then there will be no strike. Only by the majority of 75 
per cent there will be a strike. ~lie'inajority must be an overwhelming 
one. • · 

_Q.-Suppose there is a majonty of 51 per cent against 49 per ~eni?t 

'A.-No, then there will be no strike. ~here must J)e an 'over-c 
whelming majority -of 75 per cent. • 

Q.-Will you tell us what is pe~eful picketing? 
. 

11.-There should fie no violence. ~lie workers will oe restricted 
by peaceful picketing. 

Q .-In this respect you like to gave a;mendment in tge Factory :Ac~ 2 

if.-Yes. 

·Q.-Has there been any case of lead pois'oning.? 

. A_.-Yes, in the Kliarag Vilas Press, there have b'een cases of leag 
p01sonmg . 

.Q.-· Has it .been referred to_ ~he F.acfory Jnspootor·?. 
\ ./ 
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. · il~-Yes~ bul no· notice was taken by him. !rhere is bne rnost 
striking feature that has been introduced by the press owners. The 
.workers are to give undertaking at the time of employment that they 
:would not take part in strikes and if they ~uld do so, tl:!ey woulll .ba 
dismissed at one h.our's notjce. · -

.Q .-Can you submit a, copy of th~t?. 

1:1.-Yeq, I would suggest tliat the Hindustliani translation of the 
Fa.ctorieR and ether. Acts should be distributed to the workers so that 
they may understand what is their right and what steps they sb.ould 
take in the cttse of accidents and in the matter of co1Ilpensation .. 

Q.-Referring to th~ fixation pf the lllinimum :wag~, w~a.t minimu~ 
would you like to fix? 

A.-I would like to fix the minimum wage at Rs. 23. 

·Q.--As regards the wages and hours of work what do you say? 
.. . ' .. , ... -

- .. --A~..:...:.The pay and propects of the services of the presses should be 
exactly like tlie Government Printjng Press at Gulzarl>agh. 

Q .. -What do you say about the working by piece system?. · 

11.---..We emphatically say tnat the system s~ould be entirely_ 
ap.olished. We want 36 hours wori a wee}(. · 

Q ._:Have you got any precedent to say that the work should be 
~-hours a week? · 

:- _·, . A.-Yes, in :Russia there is work only for 7 nours a day • 
• Q .~Would you like to stop payment iii kind altog-ether?. 

, · i.-Ye~. 
. . - I 

· ·Q.-Referring to your dema.na no. S, you ha~~ said that ... _ ... _(reads)! 

refreshments given to tEem jn hote) or shops are not good? 

-_ ... :4~~--Yes._--
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The Committee resumed its sitting on the 24th April, 1939, at 
10-20 A.M. in the Patna Secretariat; 

11embers present:-

(1) Dr. R. K. 11ukherjee,-- • 

(2) Mr. A. M. Hayman, 

(3) Mr. H. B. Chandra. 

(4) Prof. R. K. Saran 

.-.. 

.. ~ 

Presiding. 

Member~'_-

Member. 

Secretary. _ 

- . - - (\ 

Oral eYidence of Babu Ram Nihora Singh. Yisherad, · Off g. . General 
Secretary, Patna· City Mazdoor Union, Patna; -.:. 

-, 

Dr. !1-lukherjee.-Since how long is your union in e~istence? How 
many members are in your .union? · _ - .. • 

• # -- - ' 

A.-The· union was started on the 28th February 1939_. There are 
l ,000 ordinary members; _ · · · __ -

Q .-What is the subscription of_ the memb~~s?· 

A .-The subscription is one anna ~r _month. 

Q .-Is your union registered? 

A.-No. But we are trying to get it registered~ 

Q.-You have said in your statement that in your union the clerks 
also are members? 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-What are the hours of work? 

it-There are many labourers working' on machines.: Tliere are 
I 

no fixed hours of work. There · are clerks, record-keepers; account 
keepers, and such others who have no fixed hours. _ Th~y have got no 
holiday. Our main grievances are that we have not got sufficient ~eave . 
and holidays. The hours of work is 8 hours on paper but a_ man r;1ever 
works less than 16 hours or even 22 hours in the course of 24 hours. 

Q.-What are the factories from which you' take .. members? 

:4 .-Shree Bihariji :Mills, Shree Madhoji. Mills;· Patna - Iron 
Foundry, Sitaram Ramohani Mills, -etc. In all there. are. the -same 
complaints-long hours of work varying up to 22 hours and no leave 
or holiday. 

Q.-,Vhat other grievances- you have got? 

:[I.-There is no security of service. Even .on the· Das(J,hra, Dewali 
and Jl oharrum we have got to work. We generally W·1rk up_ to J.Q p.M. 
in the njght. • 

.· ~-· ,.. 
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Q.-on Sunday also there is work up to 10 P.M~ 

:A .·--Yes. 

-Q-What is the arrangement of shifts? 

A .-In shifts the work is up to 10, 11, ·12 or 1 P.M. There is no 
int(Ar,-al for food. We come at 10 A.)I. after taking food. There is no 
leavfl till night. Generally we go at 10 P.M. but there is no fixity . 

. Q.-What is the amount of load that women carry "here? 

:4.-They carry more than one maund in the basket. 

Q.-Can you say- how much load they can carry? 

A.-She can catty.l maund if she is healthy .. Otherwise l maund. 

Q.-What maximum you like them to carry? 

· :4 .-Thirty- seers or up to I maund. '\Ve would like from- 30 seers 
'fo 1 maund. 

Q.-If we regulate by some method the carrying ·of the head load, 
... what is your opi~ion about that? 

A .-Yes, it ~ill be a good thing. 

Q.-What is the minimum wage for men. and women workers in 
your union? 

A .-The minimum wage for women :is annas 2 and annas 4 for men .. 

· Q.-.:.."\Vhat do you want the minimum wage to be? 

~.-I want that the minimum wage should be Rs. 15 per month 
irrespective of whether the worker is male or female. 

· Q.-Do you think that men and women workers do the same kind 
of work that you want the same minimum for both? . 

·A~-Yes, the same work that is done by men can also- be done by 
women. In European countries wages for both men and women are 

· the same. In Russia there is no such distinction; We want ~hat both 
-;f!hould get the same minimum wage. 

·M'f. Hayman.-Do you think that in India the conditions are the 
same and do women of India work to the same capacity as men? Do 

... you think that the comparison of India. with. European- countries is 
tight? . - -

M.-Yes, many people are like that . ~ . 

_ Q.-Do you 1.--now that in foreign countries in the factory· work, ~0 
mui of India are equal to 20 men of foreign countries? The capacity, 

· cf work is in the ratio of 40.:_ 20?. -

1,-_L-Yes. 
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Q.-At present the Factories Act is applied to the ·factories which 
are employing at. least 20 men and use power. Do you ~ike th~t ~he 
factory which is employing less than ~hat number and IS not 1lSID~. 
power should also b~ included in the Act? 

~.-Yes. 

Q ~-Does the Factory Insp~ctoi; visit your factories? 

A.-No, it is not that .. ·We have. written ·in the memorandum 
that the Factory Inspect<>r does not take cognisance o~ th~ vict~isa~jo~ · 
and other irregularity in account. : · .. · . 

Q.-Ia it a fact that those who take part in the labour union are 
put to trouble? · 

~1.--les. 

Q.-=How did you come to know? 

:4..-Those who take part in the union are victimised and they come 
to mv office and tell their· woes. Some of them. have· been dismissed 
also.· Those who. are the .members of the u~ion are vict~mise~~ 

J.fr. Chandra.-When the union was formed there were some cases 
of victimisat_ion and the employers declared ·a· lock-out? 

'11.-Yes, ·then ·Pandit Vidyabhushan Shukla, the Labortr·A.ssistant 
fn the ;Ministry went there and a ronciliat~on board was formed ,to 
eettle the matter. · · · · 

Q .-There are men in the executive of your UillOn who do no~ 
work in the factory and are outsiders? : 

A.-Yes, there are .some. 

Q.-~hy did you make them members? 

~ . ..-As we are in service, we could not do the work . and :so we 
had to take 'the help of outsiders in order to place out ·troubles because 
they are competent men and take keen interest in.the matter, ' 

Q.-How many <;mtsiders are there in the ·Executive Committee 
do they pay eubscription? . . . · · ' · ! 

· .A.-Yes, they pay subscription. There are about 900 memb~rs 
who are. workers. We shall have a new election this year on the May 
dny, i.e., 1st J\fay 1939. . · · ' 

<Q.__;Are there any Congressmen who are outsiders? 

·~--Yes. 

'Q.-How many. are outsiders? 

11.-There are twenty members in the Executive Commiftee of 
~hich ten are outsiders and they are .Congressmen . 

.Q.--~·Nho is the president of the union~ 
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A .-Pandit Itambriksh Benipuri. 

Q.-How have you mentioned that .the Factories Act is violated? 
Can yon give instances of that? , . 

A .--....The daily payments for over-time work are not mentioned in 
tl1 f register and are paid at the ~te of ordinary wages. 

Q.-Can you give .ihe names of the factories where this ha,ppens. 

' . 4~-Yes, Shree Bibariji ~!ills, ~iadhav ~!ills, Shyam Lal 1Iills ·and 
Patn~. I;on Foundry. Sitaram 1\:lill is. an oil and pulse n1ill engaging 
;~bout 3i) workers but has not been registered under the Factories Act. 
'l'here are· smaller mills working without power, where there are 10 
people·. They are not under the Factories Act. 

Q.-Do you like that the :Pactories Act should be extended to 
them? 

A .-Y~s. 

Q.---,ls there any more factory where you like it to be extended? 
. . . 

A.-Yes, Biri factory, Castor seed factory, Oil, Pulse, etc. 

Q.-In your memorandum you have ment1oned that: ........ (reads). 
Is there any deduction from the wages? 

A .-..Yes, there was deduction for Gaushala fund,etc., before the 
formation of the union but since the formation of the union this is 
not being done. 

Q.-You havt' said in your memorandum that sheds should be 
<;onstructed for work. What kinds of work do you mean? 

.4 .-There is no place for food, rest, etc. I want that sheds should 
be constructed for taking food and rest. There is no :fixed place for 
this pl]rpose at present. 

Q.-You say that there have been many deductions in wages?-

.4 .-I have given it in my statement. Wages have been reduced 
-from Rs. 60 to Rs. 40, . A man was working. on Rs. 21 .and then he 
snfte1 ed from T. B. He went to Itki for treatment. '\Vhen he came 
back fro~ there after recovery he was appointed on the same post on 
R;;. 15. There a.re ma!ly cases of reduCtions like this in the department. 

Q.-Can you give names? Is there any general reduction? 

A.-Yes: No general reduction but' there have been. some special 
cases. The names of employees whose pay has been ~educed will be 
supplied by me later on. 

Q.-Is there any graded scale or increment in wages? 

A.-No, men are working since 5 or 10 years but are getting the 
eume wage. 
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Q.-Is your union recognised by the employe:rs? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Are the matters ansmg out of the workers' grievances .dis-

cussed by the union? · . · -
1 (' .ra .- - ..1. P.;. 

Q .-All are monthly paid? 
A.-No, some of them are daily paid. Rs~ 12 in . 'the m~imum. 

We demand t?at Rs. 15 should be the minimum wage and there should 
be a general mcrease in the scale of wages. · 

Q .-Are there any holidays? _ 
A.-No grade and no holiday. . 

. Q.-What ar~ the kinds of victim~sation and ill-treatment?. 
A.-Abuses, threats, etc. Generally these are per!>etrated ori the 

office bearers· of the union. · 
Q.-Do you get acknowledgement. of the letters sent· to· the 

management? 
A.-We have sent letters but .have received no -reply. ·· · 
Prof. Saran.-You have said that there is no secmity of· service for 

thr monthly-rated and the daily-rated · men? 
A.-Yes, those. who are getting Rs. 40 are turned out and ill the~ 

place new men are taken in at Rs. 20. , ... 
Q.-Do you want that the daily-rated men should _be made monthly

ratf'd? 
A .-Yes, because they· get leave with pay on Sundays. The daily

I·ated men get payment only for · 26 days in a month. . They do no~ 
get wages for 30 days as the monthly-rated men do. Their earning 
alsu is less. We want leave like the monthly-rated people~ .... '· 

Mr. Chandra.-If you also get ieave like the monthly-r~ted, e.g:, 
on Sundays, will yo~ like to be daily-rated? 

A .-The monthly-rated are given one month's, notice ·whereas 
daily.,.rated men are given only a week's notice. · 

Dr. 1\:fukherjee.-Weights of the sa~ks also have increased? 
A.-Yes, in all cases. . . . . 
Prof. Saran.-.There is one mill known as the Shyam Lal Mill 

which suggest that daily~rated may be made monthly-rated if they; 
. premise to do the same work which the monthly-rated .men do. 

A.-I do not know exactly. 
_Q • .....,They say .th~t .the dailies also get payment for ao days?, 

{f.-No. 
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The Committe~ -tesrinied· its sitting in the Secretariat, ?atna, on 
!be 2nd Ma.y, 1939, at 9-50 A.M. 

M~:inbers preierit :-

(1) Mr. H. B .. Chandra Presiding. 

(2) Prof. R. K. Saran ... ... Secretary . 

Oral evidence of Mr. Nara.yanJI,. President, Dlgha Labour Union, 
·-· "'Sadaka.t Ashram, P. 0. Digha, Patna • 

• 

~!r._·, hKanara:-H:ow many members are there in your union? 
' - .. • . • ' • • .! - . ' 

-·. iL-One hu~dred sixty-nine. 

Q~ When 'was your uni6n formed?· 

A .-About a month ago. 
. - -

:Q.-.Have .you framed any constitution of your union?. 

~.-Yes, but we have ·not igot ·a copy ·of the same now.· I will 
send you· -later 'On. 

Q.-How many members aYe there in the Executive Committee? 

· ~if.~Eieven. 

·Q;-..=..::,}Iow-rnia.ny ·of them -are 'workers ~and how ·many a;re ·outsiders? 
. . ~ .. .. .. . 

:, ._;L,~ .. -::~~ere·-.ar~- )0 ~w()rkets and I am the only_ outsider .. The 
·Secretary, 1s the worker ·of the company. There Is no ,A.ss1stant 

_ Secretary. 
- l . .. .. - : . • 

.Q.-Wliat is the subscription :of . .the union? 

. ~:-one ·day's -wages :in -:the ··year. 

:Q.-That is the kind . of your constitution? 

it.-our constitution is just like that of the union of the Textile 
. and other industries of Ahmedabad. 

--· 

Q.--'Do·the r ·workers', pay t!ie- subscription . regularly? 

:A :..:..:.Y~s; :. it. is ·'just-started:. and· we have realised ·lh~ entry ·.fees· and 
!be subscription is being paid. 

·.Q.~b'ia· you 'get"~ariyt difficulty in ·orgatrlsing tlie 1mion-? · 

. ~.~Yes, we had many difficulties in the beginning. T.he m;tnage:t: 
_of the company put many obstacles in the way. 

Q.-Wbat they actually did? What :was the natura of tha 
Ctist urba.nce ?_ 



it.-Persuaded tbe:worker.s.-and tbreatene~Lihem;nat. ~~be~xqemb'ers 
of the union. Some of them were told 11 We do. not . :r~~:qt your 
service ''. The workers were victimised. We put the • grievances . 
before the present new manager. ' 

_ Q.---.What -~asJpe:-re.s~~t .<?f!p~tt1Pg.P.P.J}( tbe,-grie,v~nces-before tlia. 
new manager? . . .: · - - '~" ·"'·-~: 

- . 
A.-Manager called me and there.~.,~p.s.:a,;~o;r:tf~r~n~e .b.etw~~en mEf-

and the manager. - ~ . 

Q.-In the matters of rec:r:uitme~t wl}at. is, t~e _,p_~~':lre 1.?t tli~ .. 
complaint? · _ - -' · 

' 
. !A.:-In -matter .of -r~rnitment ~h~re- is good 'ileal ?f · bribe~y: ~n-~ 

corruption. The Head mzstry who Is In charge of recrmtment wllf n,pt 
recruit. any,Pian_ unless he t.akes Rsr ~5. or!~s.~20;p~r0:r;na~~--. c.B.o)ong a.s 
bribes are not_ paid1 he ;r;~f.l.lBeS _to. take, the v,v.~:r;kf3fSd~~.:~u~y~ ·; _' ,_-::~ _ · 

Q.--.}Ias th~re_ l?een_ a:Qy __ diffl.G~lty. .in, ~~e, 1ffiatt~s_:9f J?~~~~~nt.? 
- - 'it.-Yes,, inl1936(.there.~was.a-st;rike on- account of the. turning ;o:ui 
of some of the workers.- _ - " ·' - , __ ~" .. .-~."·'~. 

· _.Q.~ .... _ .. ;.(Reads ·from; ~he. memorandum.).,- you• have.· said!jn yo~ 
memorandum that whenever there is any grievance it is~:the~ practicQ 
that a notice is given to the m~p.~g.~~~nt _.f9~--:~~t,tl~tp-~pt'? _ :,_ 

:rt.-:res. · 
~-Q.~Wh~t is tpe ,r~sult? 
A.~It does not:prqduc~. ~:o.y .. e~~t~ 

, . -. Q .-YoUt, have, s~i<l, in -YO!lr-: mell!g!~J?.dnm:<·tb.a£ ... ;-~ .. ;;, J .. !leada)' ....• ·-~"'"' . 
, regarding_ the paym.ent ()f compen~&t~<?n? _ ::W!;t.at js ~ou:r mJggestibn1-

A .-Compensation is not paid ge:qeral1y when worker~ ·aie ~o~ duty. 
,tpecially ,when the .-work is gone, ~nde:r-%>P:tractors.: ~-, 'rl:u~re, are_'qi:fferent 
der1urtments of the factory .. '\Yqr~~rs.,h.aye .go~_tQJak~Jo~ds·.J:r;:om.\.the -
stores to the ships ·and that is very ~di~cul~ thing_ to dp __ and as they 

: l1ave got. to go up the incline some of .th~m f~Il down al;ld_. die_.~'- In .this 
ta~m no compensation is. allowed. .. ' - -- ·~- · .: · -~""· ~~' 

• ';""JI ~ .. :. ..' ::, J 

· Q.-In which company the conditions are better? pe the 
;·C9nditions.better,fu..both? · ·· · -.l-- -:•--~-~t:.~ ~ -

. - ' . - ; "· . 
A_.-No, the conditions are compar:atively b~tter ~n -~! G;\ N~ Co.-~· 

than m the .R. S. N. fu:,th~.latter_. ... roDlpany. one-_' case· .of death 
occ_urred while _the. worker was on duty ~nd. compe!I~3:~i9~~was not 
t>a1d. An apphcat10n was made to the Distnct Magistrate and as -a 
,r~sult of .that _.sg~e got J~e. ~o~p~n~atio:I?: :~~o~-~~ ;_n,qt .~d"~g:uqte~ · 

.Q.-How the man ·died? - I • ': _·' .• :i 

. :A .-:-He . w~s .ca:rryi~g ,_h.~a~ load ·q,nd h~ had~:£o: pass. through' fJ 
smaller and thin pla~k 1n .order to- load on. the, .ship ._. The .r.osu· ·rt·· :wa.a 
that he fell dowri and died.· . · ' ·· · · ·- - d · -"' " - • "" -.. ""' 

' . '· .. \. . 



· :Q .-He died in the course of employment? · 

'tt.-:fes. 

,Q.--,How much he was paid? 

· 11.-He was paid :Rs. 82 as the result of the intervention of the 
l:>istrict Magistrate~ . 

• .Q . ..::..Row many years ago? 

. ~.--About a year ago. 

Q.-What ought to. have been the compensation? 

~.-Rs. 400 or Rs. 500. At that time there was no union to help 
~hem. . · 
" 

·Q.~.Can you say anything of ·tlie contract labour? Was that case 
under the contract labour or under the labour of the management? 

· ·.A.-Yes,. under the contractor's labour, perhaps. For the con
tractors. labour they are not responsible for payment;· the management 

· ·saY. like that. · . 

Q.-.What do you think and what do you want to suggest about leave 
·~ith pay?_ 

.# 

~·.-1 want sick-leave with pay. 

·Q.-}legarding the system of payment I understand that there are 
fwo kinds of payment, the monthly-rated and the daily-rated? What 
do :YOU like to say about the daily-rated workers? 

c:. 
. ... . A.-. . The daily-rated workers are at great disadvantage. We wanl 
•·that· all the daily-rated workers should be converted into the monthly-

rated workers. · 

.Q.-Are there any temporary workers? :what is the practice about 
· lemporary workers being made permanent? 

· 11.-The~e is great difficulty in that. A worker has got to remain 
· ~emporary for a considerably long period. We want that a worker 

should be made permanent after the completion of six months' duty. 

c ·-' Regarding leave and other privileges we want ~hat the leave should 
be according .t? the Government service rules. 

:'Q . ._;.Is there any security of service? 

~f.--N'o .. 

'Q.-ls it your- suggestion tha~ dismissal and. suspension should 6a 
~one after proper enquiry .................. (Reads)? · 

. A.-Yes, there are workers who are working since many years ou~ 
. after some time they are · dis~i~sed or dismissed for some tim,e. and 

·· then z:e-~ployed_._ .b,U these wor~ers sho:uld. l>e. made permanent~ , . 
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Q.-Th~n yuu .like that all the piece-workers should be transformed-
into monthly-worker? -

;1.-.Yes. 

Q .-What do you mean by that? Will you please explain tha~?. 

A.-By that I mean that those workers who are getting at _present
at the rate of 8 annas a day should get Rs. 15 a month' on t4e monthly 
b:1sis. At present they are not getting for Sundays. ·At the rate of-
8 annas a day they get, in the month, only for 26 days but if they are _,. . 
ra.id on monthly basis they will get Rs. 15, _that is 8 annas x 30 days .. , .. 
'l'hat is the difference between the two. The total earning will increase~ 

Q.-Do you like that Sunday should also be included? -. - ~. . . " 

A.-Yes. 

Q .-Are you in .favour· of the fixation of the minimum wage? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Are you in favour of the rise in_ wages 
' 

. . 
A.-Yes, there should be a-general rise 1n wages. By making the 

wages of the workers on monthly ba,sis from daily basis the earnings. 
of the workers will increase. 

, 
Q.-W~at is the amount that you fix as the minimum wage'l. 

A .-.The payment should be made for 30 full days at ·the rate of 
Rs. 15 a month, or 8 annas a day. In the case of daily workers they: 
get only for 24 days and so they .lose for 6 days; · but in the case, of: 
monthly that will not happen. 

Q.-What are. the hours of work? 
-

A .-The hours of work are 8 hours: 'but one never works· up to that •. 

Prof. Saran.-Coming to the industrial disputes- and the ·question 
of strikes, are _you in favour of arbitration by Government? . • 

A .-Yes, I am. 

Q.-Do you like that the arbitration should be compulsory? 

A.-Yes, the arbitration should be compulsory. I am in favour of 
compulsory conciliation when all attempts at conciliation have failed. 

Q.-What will you do i{ either of the parties do not. accept ~ha -_ . 
award? 

.4.-I favour that the employers should be forced to close down 
their factories, if they refuse to- accept the award. Thatt should be done 
by means of legislation. 

· .. ;.:. 

Q.-bo you like that the strike should be resorted to dter giving tho·"'· 
management_ proper_ notice of the strike~ . · 
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. . A .-..For proper reasons strike may be resorted to but after giving 
due notice to the :r:nanagement. 

· Q.-How will you compel the employers to close down ~he factory? 

A.-By application of section 144 of the Indian Penal Code. 
""' Q.-If the workers do not accept the award, then what will you do? 

.. A .~They should be sent to jail. 
~- . 

:· Q.-If the management refuse to close down the factory, what will 
·you do? - -

A.-Theb. the matter will be referred to the share-holders. ~hey 
are ultimately responsible for the management of the factory. 

Q .-But the closing down of the factory will affect the workers also. 
They. will lose their jobs and they might reach the position of starvation 
level? -

A .. -.But that risk will have to be taken. 

Q.-You say that if the workers do not accept the award they should 
be- sent to jaiL Supposing there is a· factory like the TISCO of 
Jamshedpur where there are 34,000 workers, will you send them all to 
jail? Is it possible for the democratic Government to do that? 

A.-· It is not necessary at the first instance to send p~ople to jail. 
11 ihe workers do not accept the award the company may be allowed to 
get fresh recruits and in this if the workers put obstacle, they may be
sen1 to jail, but I am sure if things are managed and handled properly 
tha~ contiri.gency will not arise. . 

Q.-In the case of strikes do you-like to give powers to the employer 
to engage fresh labour or what is called ' black legs '? 

A.-No, I told you that there is difference of strength between the 
two. They should not be allowed· to recruit fresh labour. They should 
be r-·rohibited by law. _ 

Q.-'\Vhat amount of minimum wage do you like for the area of 
Digha? 

A.-I want Rs. 12!with house free. 

Q;-· .What is the condition of housing in your compa:ny•? 

£4 .-Tt is very inadequate. · There are 1_,300 workers in _the -Com
pany but there are no houses for any. 

Q.-In dealing with th_is amount of minimum wage, what do you 
take to be the size of the family? · 

A .-I take into consideration of 5 persons, 2 adults and 1 invalid 
and 2 children; tha·t is the minimum for eating of Dal and Bhat. r 
have calculated' this to be j:he amount. I have taken Rs.. 2:-&-9 per }lead. 
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Q.-Do you want that· the .minimuri:t 'should -vary if~there is ~ha.nge, 
rise or fall, in the cost of living? Do you like that if shoUld be ·fi~ed 
according to the cost of living? · 

A.-. Yes. 
' ' ., . 

Q.-.If the_ cost of living rises and the employ~rs _are ,no.f :).ble Io 
pay higher wages, what·will be done?· · · ' -- · - · _ '· '* 

A._,.If they cannot pay they must close down.. ~t. is irresEOOtita--. 
of the capacity Qf the i~dustries to pay. -

Chairman.-Thank you. 
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,The Committte met 1n the Circuit liouse, Ranchi, on the 19th 
March 1939 at 9-25 A~M. 

Members present:-

Dr. R. K. 1Yiukherjee 

Mr. A. M. Hayman 

:Prof. Abdul Bari 

Prof. R. K. Saran 

_ Presiding. 

.iJ\J ember. 

Member. 

Secretary. 

Oral evidence of Mr. S. K. Roy, S~ P. G. Mission, Kanke, Ranchl • 

. ··Dr. Mukherjee.--:You are not an employer of Labour, but you know 
generally about labour conditions in this district? 

:4.-Yes. 

Q.-Are you familiar with the conditions in other parts of Cho~a. 
~agpur? 

. . 
A.-I know the conditions of labour at Ranchi and near abouts. 

I do not know what you mean by other parts. 

Q.-· .Well, there have been very few people whom-we have met, 
·who are familiar with the agricultural conditions and I think you- are 
one of the very few witnesses we have examined. I would like to know 
from you the conditions of industrial labour as far as the plantations 
of this district are concerned and also something about agricultural 
labour .• Now, what are the months when the people work in the fields? 

A.-It begins from June as the rains start and goes on till the end 
of the year. They begin ploughing, and manuring and so on early in 
J nne and keep the field ready for ~he rains. 

Q.-Is there any fluctuation in agricultural wages? , 

A .-I think it has remained more or less the same for the las~ 6 
or 7 years. 

Q .--.What is the general system of payment? 

A .-They are generally paid in kind. 

Q .-How many Pailas are they paid? 

'A.-The Dhangars are paid, ~ think for the whole year, about one 
kat and a half besides aaily food. 

' . 
. Q.--What would be the value of that ll kats of paddy? 

A .-One kat wort!~ be something like 30 seers, but kats vary as 
the pailas. Sometimes the Dhanga1's are paid an annual sum of 18 kats 
1£utch(t or 1& kats pucca at _th~ end of the seasonal co~trac~. 



Q .-That means. w he~ th~~e is no ·work there is no food :for 'lheril? 

A ~-I s.f!m;dd say that the Dhangars get meals throughout ·the·; 
season even if there is no work in the field. Generally,. it is more like:~ 
a, contract-though nothing is written-and it is binding on .both tho 
parties. It gets ·its sanction through custom. . . · · . · · : .· · ·,/. 

Mr. Hayman.--:The labourers get food throughout the year? . ·.·. 

:A.-No, only during the_season. 

Q .-Do they get daily foo~? 

A.-Yes. Throughout the season and.at the end of the season lie 
gets his one kat and half of rice and lie goes away, uD.Tess the arra.nge• 
ment is that he should be paid a lump sum at the. end. o• • -. . , 

Q.-And if the labourer is paia in cash what would the amount· J)e~ 
. . . I 

A.-I cannot say; I do not know of cash payment. 

Q .-So far as' our information goes it is 2! annas a.nd for s~wing .:· 
it is 2 annas. Is_ that the general rate? · 

A.-Well, I have heard about J;hat. I do not know from personal 
experience. It is on the maximum side. What you have said is the· 
maximum: · · · · · ··. · : .~ · 

Q .-The minimum · w~uld be about. how much? · ·. 
<· .~ .. 

A.-What you have said is the maxim~m. I ~hould say thai }lie 
minimum will vary between 6 pies to 2 annas. . 

Q.-.What is the relation between agricult~ral employmeni ·:ana 
industrial employment? · · · · __ L-

. . ' ' . . 
A.-Well, I had occasion to make an investigation .into .this~/ 

question in connection with migration. The g~neral impression and 
consequently the charge was that migration was very excessive, bufmy 
investigation showed that migration was not so excessive as supposed.. 1 
have not here my report which has been published. I shall send one.i.. 
copy of that to the Committee. I have got statistical information ·to ·· 
prove what I say. I find that migration of labour is generally found 
during the lean_ months of August and September. There is a depot-; .. -. 
a coaly depot-at Argora and I strongly advise you to go there and see. 
for yourselves the state of affairs with regard ·to ~igration of lapour_.; '. · 
It is just two miles from here~ 

Q.-.Is it an emigration depot? 

~.~Y~s, you will. see labourers going to Assa;m, and o~her Ieti 
gardens. , .. , 

Q.-Your investigation sllowed that the vol~e of migration is no)·:) 
so big as it was thought to be? 

A .-Bii it a r~lativi term. w.~ thou&li~ it 'Yas velj ·ra:U.cp..,bigger~ 
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~ 9·~~en is this emigration at the maximum? 

. ,- · .... A .-During the month of March and April. Some people do return 
i~:June. - --- ..__. '-

L~: Q . ...._,bmigratibn would be on the increase during months when 
agricultural work is slack? · 

A • ..::Yes. · 

Q.-.Wbat are the months? 

· ~.-January to AP,ril, I should say. 

- -Q.--:w~n· it not be' the h~vesting season? 

Prof.: Bari.-. Here in Chota N agpur they have only one crop? 

r, .Q.-.The .main questions that I would like to put to you are those 
concerning the relations betwee~ agricultural employment and the 
work in the tea and other plantations. Could you tell the Committee 
about that? -

.: ~ . - . -
r"".. --. 

A .-Plantations· are so few here that it is practically nil? I should 
s~y that working i!l the plantations is very ·small -in proportion to the 
aw;ic'9-lt1,1ral population.- - There is only one limited .tea company that 
is· now wc;>rking · in the whole of Chota N agpur that I know of. 

Q.-Have you .noticed the fact -that when work _is _slack in the .field 
the labourers go to· the plantations as cas:ual Iabour~rs? 

... .. y· ~- • • - 1 • • •• 
,.. ........ r. · J_.,. -or~ - • l 

A.-Yes. -

. Q.-·Now, have you any· idea about the wages they are giving in 
these plantations? I want to know whether they synchronise with the 
-~~cu~tu17al-wages, wh-ether they are lower or ·higher? • - . 

"'-

A. .-.-They a.re not);righe.r; practiGally the same, I think . 
. -

-Q.-. Have you had any occasion to investigate into· the .indebtedness 
of -t~e~ :labouring ·pl~ses? · 

l ·, I . , _ 

_ _4_.-Yes, I am connected with the co-operative movement. I am a. 
dep_t!ty .. cha.irman of a -C~op~rative bank and I am also connected with 
s~v.erAl ~a:.-operative ·societies· here. I had a good deal to do ~Hh the 
ilf9~b.tedness ,of· the people~ - · 

-Q .-What do you think of a prog:r;;tr:m;ne of prphibitio~ for this 
district? Do you think jt yvill be. successful r - · 

r-l .. -

.:· · · :A -~1 ~erlainiy- h~pe so. · But the~~ will be a. lot of priv~Je home 
distillation which cannot be controlled., Uow far j;ha~ will help the 
CJt,w;e- ;0f ~~rohibitian I am very ,doubtful. · 

.Q.-Have you got any lands he:x:e?. . - . ...-..,. .. -. . . -- . . - -
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A.--,.Yes, I own a little village· near RanchL 

Q.-A landlord? · 4 

A .-Yes, just one little villag~. It is-: situate9 .16· miles from·.liere,:~ 
I find about 60 to 70 per cent of _the labourers drink in the morning jud 
before they go for work. ·· · 

Q.-Dfink in tfie mornirig? 

A.-No, they drink in. the evening and night but you .can see .them 
in the morning with the effect· of drink all· over them·. You· generally 
find them in the morning in a drunken; condition. · · 

Q.-What have you to say against hom~ brewirig? . , .. ;;. 

A .-It is for the Hon 'ble l\finlster_ iri charge· of; Prohibitio·tl. to 
decide about it .. I ~ould suggest that he must allow that. for spm~time 
and try to stop tiiat gradually. It must not be allowed daily but d~Ijng;1 
certain seasons only,, because the _village-folk cannot get on witho11:t it. 
Specially during·marriage· and. other (estivities among thes·e• laoo\iring: 
classes, it is indispensable~ ' \ 

Q .-.WitH· regiird~ to prohibition, ha ;e you: ahy" constructive {rropbsals 
to make? 

A .-One is that· if drink is taken· away, it must be substituted: by! 
something else, say tea, which, would be goqd. Physical recz:eation 
should be provided: I have been the head of a· school for so _many" yeara 
and connected with a school and college, activities _that ·I· can realise. thEt: 
importance of physical recreation· fo!; boys and men ... I think the-people\ 
here, if they are. given sufficient ·encouragement and incentive will take 
up physical culture keenly. ,,. · ~ · · · 

Q .-. .Do you think that drink is to, a large measure responsible for 
the terrible indebtedness of the p·eople? · · , 7 

A.-I do. That is my p9i~t. 

Q .-\Vhere do they get money to·. drink. from?. 

'A.~They always pay for the drink in.kind.' 

Q.-Is it converted into cash first and _then. the drink; is: bqught·-.o~ 
the grain or lac, or whatever it is, is -directly given in pa:fmell.t for a 
measure of drink ? · , · · · · ·, 

, ·. • r .. ~ ·: ~ ~ ~-- ~ : · · : r· · ~ :, r- : -· . ;': ,..~ .. -~ 
il.-The conversion is made in the. liquor shop itself. 

Q .~What" is th~ system of paym~nt in th~i~ case~ 
A .-Practically, three annas· per man, and .10 pice· per:. woman, tha~ 

is the standard rate in these parts, more or less~ · · . .. : · · 

Q.-. Have you any id~a of ?ontractors' labour in these parts :and 
what kmd of wages are bemg pa1d? What· fonn of contract labour have 
you come across? · 
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~--Building contract mistrie~ and the like.? · 

.Q.~What about the stone-cutters? 

· · if.-They receive ·generally piece payment. 

:Q.-Have you any idea of their d~ily earnings? 

W .-I think they would be able to earn something like 6 annas & 

dar. .. . . .. · 

·: .Q_.~;:Bu~t4e whole family is employed; is it not? 
·,' . 

A..-,.Yes, when I said that he earns 6 annas, I meant the actual 
cutter_ who shapes the stone. , 

:·.1 Q.~r,:the m·asons, -~_vhat do tliey get? 

!.: ._:A~~Seven ~nnas to twelve annas; one or two head mistries may ge~ 
ntore .. ; " · · · · 

~--·· Q .. ~Are these rates th~t you are giving similar to those that are paid 
}n the shellac industry and also in plantations? · 

:<.-i.L~I- think wages of unskilled labourers are about the same. 

Q.-N ow, with regard to social service, I would like to know how 
far: your Mission ·has been able to do in that direction? 

. . . 

·. A·:-. ·We did some service at the Tatas and at Dhanbad. The best 
o( intentions is often handicapped by bad finances. We were not able to 
co~centr~te_ on it .ve:ry much as- it was beyond our means. The provision 
ofJibratie~f,· for example, which we tried carried away a large amount of 
money ... The world. depression has much to do with this: Our foreign 
subscription ls not as much as it used to be . 

.... . t •• ··, i,. ' .•!: •• " . \ •• . . 

· 'Q' . ...:..., Wha.t' ·was· ·the ·nature of your· work at Tatanagar and at 
Dhanbad? 

A.--. We have men there and the Chaplains would be able to give 
you a better idea of the work than I can. 

Q.-Have you had occasion to go about in villages and find the 
pe.ryep.tag~ of labourers returning back to their hom~s, either from Dhan
bad .or. from"' Tatanagar? Can you tell us under what circumstances 
the)· retutri. · · · 

A.-Excep't .the _seasonal ~mig-rants, invariably. in a iJ.iseased condi
tion. . I have got definite evidence for that. There is a decline in their 

· longevity from this district of those who work in mines and in other 
in_~ustrial_ce~tres. 'Ihey work say from 5 to 10 years and come back 
in~·,a· miserable condition. yery few come back from Tatanagar as the 
conditions of living, etc., are much better than any other industrial 
cep.tre. 

"· ~Q . ...:....:.,Out of ;the people that come back bow r;nany recover and go 
hMk to fheir work centres? · - · 
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A.-Few recover. 

Q.-The majority of the people .who return come back to work in tli:e 
fields; is that not so? '- - . ' -

· .. 4.-Yes. 

_ Q.-Do you think t~at it is because they hope to-· get more by, ·work 
in the fields that they co_me bac:K:? . -· - . _ · --~: · · · 

,_ t- '·•· 

A .-Of course. He saves something-: very little-to begin twork 
when the agricultural season comme~ces. · · · ·. 

- '• 

Q.-How is it mor~ profitable to him? 

A .-In most cases the _~en will have· their . peopl_e. and their J~ndlil 
here. It would certainly be in ore profitable to· work-· themselves Jhan 
employ C,.()olies to cultivate their own lands.· Very Iiiile nion¢y· is sen~ 
from f-he industrial centres to the relations of the worker. ·- In· most 
cases he himself rehirns :Mt4 something in his pocket. . . _ , 

Q.-\Vhy do you assume that they bring money from thel.r i~dtistri~f;.. .. 
places? . · - · . · · . · · ._, . ~ 

. 
A.-I know from experience. 

Q.-Do you think that industrial 
anything for the worker? · 

A.-Not verv much~ 
" . 

. ll!i • • ·~ " ' • \ 

\Y~g~s ~re higlf elio!Jgh to_ 'save--

Prof Rari;-Have you got a farm pf·your mvn? _ Jl.ow many.wor,kers 
are there? ' ·. · · ,'f, • · .. • · - · 

A .-1\Iy farm .i~ abont.\io to IZ ncres:" I have. got_~npthel:"_ 45: acres_ .. 
which I am trying to bring into"cultivation. .. ·- · · . · · 

·zr,~ : 

Q.-You fire re-cl~iming the ~and f~r cultiva~ion ?- ' 

A .-The lands are my own but they 'are ~ot in a proper conditio:rt .. 
Cor cultivation. · · · · ·· - -. ' - · 

. 
Q.-Are you employing any peop1e; if so, how many? 

._ . ·<~~ 

11.--I have got about_ 5 or 6 men. · 

Q .-Do you pay them monthly? 

..1.-Yes. -.. 
Q.-How ,much?· 

i 

.1.-Six rupees a month. 

Q.-F.or ·all the six -men'? · . 

_ · · .·1._-. ~ es. . O;.e ma.n l~oks after the farm who is ahvays there. -~ 'Ihe 
rest are merely daily \\·orkct;s. •.' . . .. ~ ... - ·- - .· ~ .. - " ' .... "' . .-. > 
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Q.-You sp.id sometime back that when the workers work in the 
fields during agricultural seasons, they get daily food and at other times 

. tll.ev . do not ?, - . · .. 
• • -.. • • • • • • • "to 

A.~Yes, they get food throughout the cultivating ·season. 
' . .. ,~ . 

· · Q.--Do they get meals or rice or what? 
A.-·. Ride. , -·... . · 
Q.-Not paddy? 

. -A.--· No. Tli~y g~f rice here. 
Q:.;..JI~hroughout the _season? 
A.--Yes. . .... 
- . 

·· Q.~You are strre about it. .. 
· ~1".-. Ye~_that--is th~·custom here and in my case I am paying. 

. ~ Q .-You are giving food and also the kat or rice in the end? 
.. ~A.--Yes. ··- · . . . . . , 

. ~ !1-f;: Hayma~: . What-~ is_ the: composition of the· fcod please? 
;·<Laughter).~- ... · ~ , .. 

A .-~I give 2, seers' of rice per day. 
· · ' Q.-For th,e-6 men together? · . . . - . ·. . -

'A.---.No, for one- man. . . . ' . ~ .~~ ·' - ... 

. . 'Q.-Is there any village· you (•an name from which f!Jigration !S 

largest to any one industrial centre? · .. 

. A.--No. 
. . .. . .. 

· · Q.~You cannot say from what vi1lage people migrate to the Tatas 
or. to Jharia. • · -: • . · . _ . · . " · . 

• . t. •. 

· · A.-No:·.. •., 
't ~ 1 • . • • 

· Q.-With regard to_plantations?. . · 

A;.-I shall give you a list later on. 
Prof. Saran·.-· Is~ it your experience that the Santals and the 

1\:f undas do not like factory work? 
, · A.-.-They are less inclined fo.leave their homes. Their main job 

concerns their own lands and :fields. 
·' Q.-They do not like to vv:(n·k in the mines or in factories, that is 

thev are more inclined fo work on the land and therefore.,. work in 
nea;by tea plantations. Am I_ correct? · · · 

A.-.Yes. 
: Q:--Is it a fact-that it is due to the preachings and .other a{!tivities 

of the.,. missions? They were encouraged not to go?.· . 
· A.---,.From the letter of the Lord. Bishop it appears that they were 

djsinclined to go· to industrial centres. because . of the inadequate 
arrangement o~ housing and bathing facilities. { . • · 

Q. --If they are properly provided, do. you think they vv ill go? . 
. . A.-I cannot say. That is the one reason for their disinclination 

· for factory work. ~IoreoYer, they are used ~o their Ia~d and surrounding· 
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and like to work on theJand~~hay;t,in.:a. (Gt.ctory, :.Now ·~hatt,li~ eco)lonric 
pressure is greater .~ think .they will also migrate to indust:r;ial·cent.~s-.. ; .. 

. Q.-The point I want to· mak~~is thisi.: If;th~~:a;oid~ theJ<iwii·; 
because of bad housing and- inadequate. facilitie~ for· ,.bathing and· 'othet 
things which can be got rid of very easily,"d~ yo~ think· that~tJ!ey:Gould-
thereafter migrate to industrial places? . · . · . ~- .... "" .. ·7,· . 

. . ....... , .. . . . .. ~ .. ·. ~ ."' ."' ,., . . ' ' . ~ ·. .- ~ ·y ....... ~ 

A.-. . 1 cannot say t~at -~hat would help J?igrat~?n,: ~u~· I kn,<?W·~~~~~·. 
economic pr~ss.ure woul_d.. .. . · ... . ,. "~ • : r,:: ... ·.,. ;. ; .. ::c ,; ~-~.: 

.. . : ,'. • . ! .. , ,· • ..... ··~ . ''i' I I'.". ~· 

Q.-You said you have been connected with:-the. oo~operative'itiove:. 
tnent in Ch~t~ Na:gpur? :Oo.thes~.pe.ople 'borrQw .. m?n.ey·l~rg~ly? · ;:, . 

, , • .~. "'· .• .. - ... ~ f"·· ..... ; .. ·. ·;. '~ ·:· . ."': r~ .. -.,\ ~ ~~J 

A .-Yes. . ·. · • 
i' 

Q.,-Do t.h~Y•:pay ·hack _regularly?"·· 
""' .,. . ~ .· 's . . :.)." .... ~:'';.· .· . ._j~~fl_,l.j.~£=·~~.t·· 

A.-Well, the. ~econ~mic depression .is·.~ather great. and{ aa~-th;. p~y~ .. 
.. ments are· not r~gular. Befo:e th~t the 1~e~ u .. sed t~ payfairJ~?·,~gul~l[t. 

Q.-1,hey mortgage' th~. land, to the Society' to .ra1s~i th~:_:J~~~?"!G:~<· 
.'.; - ', . . . ·. ' . ·. ~. :-.·. ;: ... ;';,~ ~·:.,\·/ ,.;., ' 

A. Yes. . · . , .. · ~·~· .. tqr~''''.:) 
. , , - • . .. "' ~.· _- 4'-- . :J-; . '· ~-... .. ;~ ·-::-.-~~-·a 

Q.-.'\Vhat. abo:ut the !3"/:l~tgut _lan~s? · They.·~a~ot·raise-.t~a-:·laan. 
through mortgage? _Even if they organise· themselves into.t a_ g,J:o~p.?:,-:~ 

~.._. pi 'I ·. '· Ji -i 

A rT,} t d 't d' tl ' . . .. ' . ' .• " . . ' 1i {). • } 
.-.1. 1ey canno o 1 1rec y. . '~ · . -:. -. : .. ···~·-.-~---,.-~::· .. , , ,.: 

. . . , -~ *' .,., · ·:.: _:·4:.~· . ._·,_;:~:~1.C1f.1-w\'!l~ 

Q.-.Leaving out the ·years· of acute depression, ,d<:) _you ·-~.~!P.ls.: .that. 
co-operative moverp.~nt l_lere has been successful?. ; ;:·~.r.,· .. ~-~--~ . ., ~--.''"·::~ .. -.;···~ 

. t ..: ~ ~ . .. " ~ · . ~...:..I • j l i..• 4 f • ·~ ;...:.~ *· ·t ~ V ; •j .L '-1 n.._ ", :A ~ 

·A .'-Speaking generally, I know.: that it, lias, beelila rJ3Uec~~~J .. !l'liA· 
one or two banks with ·which I am .; connected ··ilrarisuceessfulJn~Th~ 

.. ~ .... ' ~ . ~.. .. J 

societies in other parts of Qhota Nagpur are ·not -successJnl,iJl;am~rt.old:L 1 

For some reason or other, some of.the new organi1atians,faifeclH lr:tl:tink 
that there was something "'~rong with the ,managem~ri-t aa1dr5alscltie9ailsb. 
of the general depression. .IJii , ; t ' · til :~"~. :.,'; ~ ~:· .; · ~~ ~1 d t 1(~1 .. f 

Q .-Now, unde~. the act a M unda canna~ sell "'bi~ l~~a .. ·:· :~~~ tiib~l 
man can. I want to know under what security~ d~ they ratse ~He; lqa;n 
and whether it is repaid. ·You see, the -land cannot· be sold ·b.t 1 ,alr~f~i· 
Society to realize the· li).Oney. ' ' · ' •. · ' . : ' : .. · ~ ··:·•T"'::i ;~:~ 

•· .... :_ r j 

A .-That difficulty is got _over by ·surrendering the la,nd: to the" 
zamindar and the land is sold by the·zamindar. · ·:: .·.,. · •:-··"\) ... -~ 

Q .-That is only for. arrears of rent? -·~ . ~, c::·· i ~~--, r·.. . . ~ , 

. A.-No, that-is the form in all cases of land li~bility.~.\~Hec~ann~t 
directly sell the land that is all. F ' •• · · .· · t.. ::· .. r·.·l!u!i;~.i·;:;+ 

Q.-Do yciu mean to say that the zamindar. can ~eil 11. Mund~~s:1~~4-·? 
.4 .-Yes. Had he been allowed to sell the land ·1n 'tii~~·op·e:it ~a\-U~t 

·he would have got more. Now, under the circumstances;-he~gets· mt1ch 
less value from the land by surrendering_ it to the landlord to ~e ·sold·-:to 

. another party. ·,. .. · . 
' . 
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-~-~-:Mr. Hayman. ~~Y~u ... said._":.ith.regnrd to the workers returning to 
industrial'centres that they com~· th~ir ·'health eompletely- shattered-. 

· -~Y?U~~ y~lU approve. of tqe sugg~sVon · that- theJ: m_usf be ~nedically. 
~~a~m~.d · be[ore ~hey ar~ _allowed to ~go back t<>:, thell' Vll1ages ?_ · . 

·~A ~~Y ~; ... that. i.!J' desirable. 
dl'- ~ ... . ' ~· : • '·• - .. ' . .. . ' . 

~ Q.-.The~ defin}te poTicy of your·1-Iission in,the·past has been to dis-
•. tonrage emigration- or ·to .. gc> in fQr industriaL occupations. . Could you 
. tel~ us .. whether you .took.any. measure~ ~to stop'them from· going? "no 
'you~~r~~~ abo:tJ.J. it. in ·-yillages? · .. · · 

-- J. - .. · •.. - ~ . ' ''J • • ! . • .. " . 

·. A.-=-;Ye~_.-:Sir. · J>erhaps·you·nre not·awnre that the migration figures, 
some 2_5 yeani, back, were ·something very ·appaliing. · · · 

.. .. . ~. - .. "· \-~ . . .. ~ . ~ ' - . :' . . ... . . . 

~t. -_ -~Q.__,Do ·r understand_· you. ·to_-say· t~at __ your policy_ has e~tirely 
.. ·changed iiuring t~e 'last' few years?. ~ · 
r.'[!:·"iA .. ~I~'J~· tioti thinR ~ur_·1Iission ·looks to)ndustrial.areas as suitable. 
·'f(il_r;~~~::peo:P1e .~(J~this 'place- fc) go .tO;. -'~,.~ey.~~are "'also~- faced \Vith the· 
_ ~~~~i~-1d_e~~i~p'.an~: i~.-~ prac~ic~lly impossible. to .chec~ emigration • 

. :·.:_-.'·'Q.-Will you please tell me t~e reaoon \Yhy the.Mission discourages 
..,.CPligra!io!i to industrial centres? : ~- . ·- - . · · · ... ,. . ...- ·., . .,. ... . . , .. ""' 
:. !::.i_:~c.! iL~ Both~ from Uu~ m?ral; spir!t~1af and other points of ··view J j ~ is 

not· .gc~nr. ·, · < · · -· · " · - · · ~ · . 
- ~ 't ": • .. .... 

'··~·· tf Q.~Wbi .. have. YC>ll~ then .stopped~your good work -of hnpJ;OYtng the 
_ -~o;:a:l(.a~:~,. cu~~~~e~?f the J~P~~-... in indus~riaf areas~ . -.-. . . 

-~ ~":.~:·~ iJ:·;· :nee#'iiso of -I~ck of funds:. 'Ve used to get money _from the \Vest 
~for :our propaganda but that has also stopped due to the world depr~,~sion. 
· The'·L.uthernn '!Iission used to have ·many men employed in,- this line, 
, but;~·n .. ow -their't nuniber ha·s d'own because of the depression.- I . do not 
e k.P:ovi ·an_y.thin~i:nbnut ~ther British 1Iissions, whether they have been 
.:.·~tti~g .tht.i:ri£bntribution: from~ England,. but· orir 1Iission's- contribu---
~ tinn~frhiwe~been; r'cdueed .. and the~ . Lutheran . 1vfission has not received 

·: ... anything for Uie·1astJhree years from Germany. -.. \Vhere .they used to 
. ~-~-~ye 

1 
3? .tnen· tl!ey ~·a,ve now got .only 3 or 4. · _ . -

·J:·~._::~Q1.;;-neg~rdin~. tti· Co-:-0peratiye_Bocieties in this -province, do you 
tli.\n~jl~t org-ani~atim_)s~a:ve-bee~ s?~c~~~fnl in _India and ha"e you seen 
£fie _repor,t of the Co-operative SoCiebes 10 1929-32? · , · 

--~ , ,.,. . ,, .. ~ ·-
~J!.-~r:-r:-l{o., . . . - ·- . 
: ·· ~ Q ~_:Do. you provide the -housing· and sO(:ial welfare scheme '1 

• • - • - ... 1'~ .. ~ • J .. )"/' ;. • ... • 

, • ..A:_;;_ Yes. . - - · . · . · , · -. - · 

.;;:,1~::D~~~)1L!ttk~l'rje~ . ..:-Do yo~ ~hink t.ha,t tiie~ e~use_ of the' pove~ty of the 
agricttlturist· and ·industrialist is the· o_ver.:population? _Do you think it 
QCJi'~ffQ}~::t~:~r~_strict p{)pulation by the: use of ·contraceptive methods? 
'Vhat- does your_ churcli sav on this point? . · · .. - · ... 
"i · -~ .. ,.. r· :~ r .. - .~ , _ • .., • .. 

rl-:1)~',·.·~~ --~~ ';.d,q no( f~vour~ the r.estriction of' population by these external 
methods~ .. .· . , · . · · · · · · · · · ·• 
'-\__; tl ' ,.. » . . 1- ~ ' • ' ,. -· • • -' 

Chairu1an.-· rr:pank ~·ou very much. . 
. Bihar G.P (Revenue) 11--· 2-!S-19-11:19-Ji-:\I.A. Aziz &oth{)rs. . . . 


